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Industry faces new threat of recession 

Bank Holiday 
trading will 
boost pound 

By Janet Bush. Charles Bremner and Philip Webster 
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THE pound is expected to soar in 
unusual Bank Holiday trading to¬ 
day. bringing a new threat of 
recession to the manufacturing in¬ 
dustry after the weekend's messy 
compromise over who should lead 
the new Central European Bank. 

The rest of Europe faces the 
prospect of a concerted rise in 
interest rates as central bankers 
move to restore the credibility of the 
single currency project 

Hundreds of extra dealers have 
been drafted in for holiday trading 
in the Chy to handle possible 
pressure on the euro currencies and 
demand for sterling and economists 
predicted volatile and nervous mar¬ 
kets as traders tried to make sense of 
the weekend's events. 

The economics community had 
looked on with incredulity at die 
Brussels summit where horse- 
rading, personality and national 
ego overshadowed what should 
have been the public relations 
triumph to launch the euro. 

A midnight deal ended with the 
naming of Wim Duisenberg of The 
Netherlands as the first president of 
the European Central Bank. Under 
the terms of the Maastricht treaty he 
must be appointed for eight years, 
but he immediately promised to step 
down after four in favour of Jean- 
Claude Trichet, governor of the 
Banquede France. 

Tony Blair, who chaired die 
summit President Chirac. Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl and Wim Kok, the Dutch 
Prime Minister, all daimed to be 
satisfied with the deal But it was 
greeted with contempt by the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament and opposition 
politicians and commentators 
across Europe. Tory MEPS threat¬ 
ened to mount a legal challenge, 
while some of the smaller member 

states accused Tony Blair of mis¬ 
handling die Franco-German dash 
that had led to the compromise and 
Viktor Klima, the Austrian Chancel¬ 
lor, said the day had been an 
exercise in "how not to organise a 
summit". 

The solution, which involved Mr 
Duisenberg reading out a statement 
of his intention to retire “for 
personal reasons** in 2002. brought 
guffaws from die 2,000 journalists 

C This cowardly 

compromise is a 

scandal a disgrace and 

a disaster... Every EU 

country owes France a 

blade eye? 

— William Rees-Mogg. page 20 
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who had waited for the summit to 
stagger through the night 

Bid Mr Blair insisted that there 
had been no “fridge or fix". The 
delicate compromise was “a very, 
very significant gain, maintaining 
entirely the sanctity of the treaty". 
Herr Kohl, who is fighting an uphill 
battle for reflection, said: “Whether 
you like it or not, this is an historic 
day. It's done. The euro is here." 

Economists across Europe were, 
however, vocal in their dismay 
about the deal. "Short of taking a 
lull-page ad in The Times, mar 
displeasure couldn’t have been 

clearer,” Julian Jessop, chief Euro¬ 
pean economist at Nikko Europe, 
said. "If die markets react badly, the 
Bundesbank will cake the earliest 
possible opportunity to restore cred¬ 
ibility and raise interest rates.” 

Richard Reid, head of European 
economics at SBC Warburg Dillon 
Read agreed. He thought the 
Bundesbank would push far a co¬ 
ordinated rise in interest rates 
within weeks: “The central bankers 
are going to be saying ‘It is up to us 
now; we have got to show we are in 
command’. 

“What this weekend has shown so 
graphically is that we may have 
squeezed these 21 guys into the 
narrow neck of a bottle so that the 
euro goes ahead, but that Europe's 
problems are now about to begin.” 

Other analysts predicted that the 
currency markets would punish the 
inepdtute of the politicians by 
selling the mark and its euro- 
sardlites. That would mean that the 
pound, which had been falling last 
week in anticipation of a smooth 
start to the euro; could be on the rise- 
again. 

Fbr months, British exporters had 
looked on helplessly as sterling 
soared to its highest levels for nine 
years — largely because of uncer¬ 
tainty about the single currency. 
Investors had bought die pound as a 
"safe haven", but the buying started 
to dry up amid optimism about the 
summit and last week, sterling was 
quoted at DM2.9640, its lowest level 
for two months. 

However, with the weekend’s 
events confirming many of the 
markets suspicions about the euro 
and doubts about the independence 
of the new central bank, City 
economists are predicting that stex- 
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Arsenal win 
Premiership 
Arsenal won the Premier 
ship soccer tide for the 
fast time in sewn years 
yesterday with a crushing 
44) win over Everton in 
front of tbfdr own fans in 
North London. The38,000 
fans packed into High' 
bury erupted into wQd 
celebrations at full time. 
Marc Overmars, the 
Dutch nridffcMer, scored 
two goals Pages 25 and 27 

Mary Bell’s 
confession 

After 30 years, Mary Bcfl 
finally confessed that she 
Mlkd the two boys, ac¬ 
cording to an extract from 
Gitta Sereny’S book Cries 
Unheard. The disclosure 
came as Ms Screny prom¬ 
ised that “excess profits” 
from her book would go 
to children’s charities. 
Cries Unheard Page 17 
Letters-Page 21 

BA prepares 
to fly Airbus 

British Airways a prepar¬ 
ing to drift its historic 
links with! 
Ing a 
dead with rival 
manufacturer Airbus 
Industrie. A £2 trillion 
order planned by British 
Airways has put the two 
aircraft manufacturers 
head-to-head for the 
contract.—.....Page48 

Tara O’Connor will welcome leaders to the G8 summit in Birmingham on Friday. Preview, page 10 

Family free 
in Yemen 

A British family were 
freed yesterday after 
being held by Yemeni 
tribesmen for two weeks. 

David and Carolyn 
Mitchell and their son, 
Ben. aged 14, who live in 
Sidley. East Sussex, were 
expected at the British 
embassy 1» the capital 
San'a last nighL They 
were kidnapped on April 
17. The tribesmen had 
demanded a ransom. The 
intervention of a Yemeni 
businessman appeared to 
have led to the family's 
release. 

Fugitive Fashanu 
is found dead 

By Dominic Kennedy 
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THE apparent suicide of Jus¬ 
tin Fashanu. 37, the footballer 
on the run from American 
police for allegedly sexually 
assaulting a 17-year-old boy, 
has stunned those who saw 
him happily leaving a gay 
sauna hours earlier. 

The body of the former Not¬ 
tingham Forest striker — he 
became the first El million 
black footballer on transfer¬ 
ring there from Norwich City 
in 1981 — was found apparent¬ 
ly hanging from car park 
rafters underneath an east 
London railway arch, opp¬ 
osite the homosexual dub. 

Mr Fashanu, a born-again 
Christian, was faring 20years’ 
jail if found guilty of the 
assault The youth had told 
police he awoke in bed after a 
drinking session to find the 
sportsman performing a sexu- 
al act on him. A medical 
examination appeared to con¬ 
firm the youth did have sex. 

but the footballer, who report¬ 
ed voluntarily for questioning, 
denied assault 

He became the first openly 
gay footballer when he “came 
our* in October 1990. 

life in frecfitU, page 5 
Obituary, page 23 

Fashanu: threatened 
with US jail term 

London peace talks on 
Mid-East look doomed 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

MADELEINE ALBRIGHT 
arrived in London last night 
as America intensified efforts 
to avert a breakdown of to¬ 
day's Middle East talks that 
many participants were al¬ 
ready dismissing as doomed. 

Amid dear signs that Tony 
Blair is distancing himself 
from the talks that he himself 
proposed during his recent 
visit to Israel me American 
Secretary of State joined Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
at a private dinner where they 
planned an agenda to rescue 
the deadlocked Middle East 
peace process. 

Mr Blair, Mr Cook and Ms 
Albright will today urge 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is¬ 
raeli Prime Minister, and 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, to compromise over the 
amount of occupied territory 
from which Israeli forces will 
withdraw. 

In Cairo, Vice-President 
Albert Gore said after talks 
with President Mubarak that 
despite an extraordinary 
chance to secure an agreement 
there remained a long way to 
go. Washington has given a 
public warning that if foe talks 
foil it may abandon its media¬ 
tion efforts. 

Downing Street and tin 
Foreign Office made dear that 
America, rather than Britain, 
was the main intermediary. 

The Americans were saying 
tittle in advance about the 
talks, due to begin at the 
Grosvenor House hotel in 
London at 10am. Face-to-face 
negotiations between Mr 
Netanyahu and Mr Arafat are 
unlikely. The main hope is 
that they can be persuaded to 
split the difference on the 
amount of territory trans¬ 
ferred to Palestinian control 
between the 13 per cent that 

the Americans have proposed 
— and Mr Arafat acaqrted 
and foe 9 per cent proposed by 
Mr Netanyahu. 

Mr Aram’s representative 
in London yesterday called 
Mr Neftmyahu a "pyromardac 
an the powder keg” and said 
foe Israeli Prime Minister was 
increasingly seen by public 
opinion and his Amttkan 
interlocutors as a nuisance. 

Mr Arafat has announced 
that he wffl declare an inde¬ 
pendent Palestinian state in 
1999, the deadline for a final 
settlement under the Oslo 
accords, whether or nothe has 
readied agreement with Isra¬ 
el. The Netanyahu Govern¬ 
ment has ipven a wanting that 
it would respond harshly to 
such a move and might reoc- 
ajpy Palestinian territory 
from which it has withdrawn. 

Leading artide. page 21 

Fat cat lawyers enjoy cream of London restaurants 
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By FRANCES Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

IF lawyers are truly Eat cats, then it is not 
because of forir legal aid earnings but 
their dining habits. 

A survey out this week has found that 
lawyers are hutching and^fining in a big 
way, spending £70 million a year on 
restaurants. The legal magazine In 
Brief says that 80 per cent of lawyers 
vkw the business hatch or dinner as an 
important marketing tooL 

Its telephone research of ISO lawyers 
found that a partner in a City tw firm 
eats out fbr tasutess purposes on 

£40 per head. On top of fiat, flit City 
lawyer out LIS times a week, 
spending some £65 per two people. 

Top in the popularity stakes is die Oxo 
Tower restaurant on the South Bank, 
“expensive, but not terribly expensive”, 
according to foe legal fraternity, al¬ 
though some were disenchanted that 
tables had to be booked four weeks 
ahead. City Rhodes. New Street Square, 
was a dose second, and The Ivy and 
Quagihro's were also often mentioned. 

But clients who want to impress fhdr 
lawyers should beware. Le Gavrodie, 
reports the survey, received "a frightful 
pummdfixig" on grounds of price, 
although quality was highly rated. 

"If I started going to Le Gavrodie aB 
the time.” one City Lawyer is quoted as 
saying, “my managing partner wonld 
speak to me fairly quiddy.” 

To drink or not to drink remains an 
Issue: many have cut out foe aperitifs but 

otherwise go for a modest amount of 
wine “Do as foe dient does,” seems to be 
thende. 

Wifo earnings of a newly qualified 
solicitor now reaching £33,000, a part¬ 
ner in his or her mkNftirtks able to 
command £90,000 and older partners 
getting anything from £300,000 a year to 
£1 million in some cases, the restaurant 
market is rich in opportunity.~/ji Brief 
plans to launch a guide to London 
restaurants and to send a copy to 14,000 
lawyers in 2400 central London law 
firms. 

The lunching network is not for 
everyone. High Street practitioners <aTll 
content themselves with a sandwich at 
their desks or a pint at the locaL 

Uw Report, page 43 
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Cook faces 
Commons 
row over 
arms deal 
licences 

Nicholas Wood says Sierra Leone 

could become another Iraq crisis 
ROBIN COOK will come 
under pressure tomorrow to 
moke a Commons statement 
about an alleged breach of the 
United Nations arms embar¬ 
go on Sierra Leone. 

Opposition spokesmen 
turned on the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary yesterday after it was 
confirmed that Customs and 
Excise is conducting an inqui¬ 
ry into claims that British civil 
servants secredy sanctioned 
the supply of weapons and 
mercenaries by a London com¬ 
pany. Sandline International. 

Amid speculation that the 
affair could mirror the arms- 
to-lraq scandal. John Red¬ 
wood, the Shadow President 
of the Board of Trade, said 
that the inquiry was "another 
body blow" to Mr Cook’s 
“ethical" foreign policy.He 
would be pressing for a full 
Commons statement by the 
Foreign Secrelary. 

Mr Cook said that the 
Foreign Office had asked Cus¬ 
toms and Excise to mount an 
inquiry two months ago. “1 
made it dear I want the 
Foreign Office to co-operate 
fully and openly with that 
investigation, f do not want 
any suggestion of cover-up." 
he said on BBC radio. 

Sandline International, 
which is run by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Tim Spicer, a former 
British Army officer, claimed 
that the Foreign Office cleared 

its activities. But yesterday the 
Foreign Office said that “no 
ministerial approval” had 
been given for Sandline's in¬ 
volvement in a successful mili¬ 
tary operation which restored 
civilian rule in Sierra Leone in 
March. 

Mr Cook said: “What I can 
confirm is that our.own inves¬ 
tigation quite dearly shows 
that there was no ministerial 
approval for any activity by 
Sand line, no contact by minis¬ 
ters with Sandline, no discus¬ 
sion by ministers with 
Sandline and we will robustly 
resist any claim that there 
was." 

But Mr Redwood said Min¬ 
isters could not hide behind 
their officials if either the 
Foreign Office or the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
had given Sandline the go- 
ahead to ship arms and am¬ 
munition from Bulgaria. 

“If officials have given 
approval, it won’t wash for 
Ministers to say that they did 
not give approval. Officials 
only work for and on behalf of 
Ministers." 

Richard Slowe, a so Lid tor 
acting for Sandline and for 
Colonel Spicer, said that no 
offence had been 
committed.In a statement last 
night. Colonel Spicer said he 
had had Government approv¬ 
al for Sand line's involvement 
and indicated that he had been 
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Landmine 
Bill puts 
Cook at 

odds with 
Cabinet 

colleague 

A bodyguard to Johnny Paul Koromah, who overthrew President Kabbah's government in a military coup. Koromah was himself ousted in March 

granted an export licence for 
the arms and ammunition 
used in the operation. 

He said: “Sandline and I 
understood and still believe 
that we were acting with the 
approval of Her Majesty's 
Government in assisting to 
restore President Kabbah who 
had been overthrown Last year 
in an unlawful coup by a 
military junta and have been 
advised that accordingly no 
offence has been committed. 

“President Kabbah's gov¬ 
ernment has at all times 

remained the only internation¬ 
ally recognised lawful govern¬ 
ment of Sierra Leone.” 

But a UN resolution passed 
last October and incorporated 
into British law prohibits the 
supply of arms to Sierra 
Leone. Peter Penfold, the Brit¬ 
ish High Commissioner in 
Freetown, has returned to 
London to assist with the 
inquiry. It has been reported 
that Mr Penfold held talks 
with Sandline last year. 

Customs mid Excise said the 
inquiry could stretch to inter¬ 

viewing Foreign Office Minis¬ 
ters. llie inquiry could also 
fan tensions between Mr 
Cook's Ministry and the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try under Margaret Beckett if 
it turns out that the Foreign 
Office gave the go-aheacL They 
clashed recently over repro¬ 
cessing of foreign nuclear 
waste at Dounreay. 

The inquiry stems from the 
overthrow in March of the 
former military ruler in Sierra 
Leone, Johnny Paul Koromah, 
and the restoration of Presi¬ 

dent Ahmed Tejan Kabbah. 
Mr Slowe admitted that his 
client supplied arms to the 
Nigerian-backed west African 
states' monitoring group — 
Ecomog — that helped rein¬ 
state President Kabbah. 

He said: "There is no ques¬ 
tion that my client supplied 
arms from eastern Europe to 
Ecomog.” He added that Pres¬ 
ident Kabbah, while still in 
urile last year, had been Mr 
Blair's guest at the Common¬ 
wealth summit in Edinburgh 
and that Britain had always 

treated him as the lawful 
president The Customs inqui¬ 
ry is likely to question Tony 
Uoyd, a junior Foreign Office 
Minister, who visited Sierra 
Leone after President Kabbah 
regained power. 

President Kabbah fled to 
Co narky in Guinea after being 
ousted last year. The British 
mission also moved there after 
the coup and it was there that 
Mr Penfold allegedly met 
Sandline representatives. 

Jeffrey Lee. page 20 

Mercenary whose work is danger The hero of Hell City’ 
By Nicholas Wood 

COLONEL Tun Spicer, the 
former British Army officer at 
the centre of the anns-to- 
Sierra Leone inquiry, is no 
stranger to danger or 
controversy. 

A year ago he narrowly 
escaped with his life after 
leading a team of mercenaries 
on a botched mission to put 
down an uprising in Papua 
New Guinea. 

Lt-Col Spicer's company. 
Sandline International, was 
paid E22 million for supply¬ 
ing “equipment -and assis¬ 
tance" to the Government of 
Papua New Guinea for help¬ 
ing quell a rebellion on the 
island of Bougainville. But 

the operation went wrong 
when the local array chief 
denounced the deal, forced 
the resignation of the Prime 
Minister Sir Julius Chan, and 
detained the Sandline force. 

Lt-Col Spicer, 45. was held 
hostage, then handed over to 
the police and charged with a 
firearms offence. After the 
charge was dropped, he re¬ 
turned to Britain and d aimed 
be had cheated death several 
times after being captured tty 
local troops. 

He said on his return: “I 
was subjected to illegal arrest 
and was deprived of my basic 
human rights, such as die 
ability to contact my embassy 
and my family. 1 was physi¬ 
cally assaulted suffered in¬ 

timidation and was subject to 
death, threats, ( had an auto¬ 
matic revolver put to my head 
on three occasions and threat¬ 
ened with my life.” 

Saflrility* International £&.« 
registered in the Bahamas 
and operates from smart of¬ 
fices in King's Road Chelsea. 
It says that its role in Papua 
New Guinea was merely to 
“guide" the country’s array 
through its operations against 
secessionist guerrillas. 

“There is an image of a 
mercenary of an unsavoury 
kind" Lt-Col Spicer has said 
“I’m talking about the free¬ 
booters who were in it for the 
money and the fun." 

Jeffrey Lee, page 20 
Colonel Tim Spicer 
“my life threatened" 

PETER PENFOLD, the Brit¬ 
ish High Commissioner In 
Sierra Leone, was dubbed the 
“hero of HieU City” last year 
for his role in securing the 
evacuatiofl^,8CXiBritiE&aiMf 
other Europeans (Nicholas 
Wood writes). 

In an audacious bluff, he 
warned rebel leaders that he 
would call in the US Marines 
from a ship patrolling offshore 
unless they stopped shelling 
an hotel in the capital Free¬ 
town, where the Westerners 
had taken refuge. 

Afterwards, Mr Penfold 
said: “It was a total bluff. I 
didn't know if I could get in 
touch with the ship and I 
certainly had no authority to 
order in American troops.” 

The ploy worked and the 
Revolutionary United Front 
ordered a ceasefire enabling 
the High Commission to move 
people to safety. 

Mr Penfold, who has weath¬ 
ered two coups in Uganda, a 
revolution in Ethiopia and a 
war in Nigeria, was later 
thanked by Robin Cook, the 
Foreign Secretary, and Tony 
Blair. 

The Foreign Office said 
yesterday that he would assist 
with the Customs and Excise 
inqui ry into the alleged breach 
of the UN arms embargo. It 
has been suggested that Mr 
Penfold asked Lt Col Spicer to 
help organise the counter- 
coup against the military 
regime. 

Penfold: secured 
civilian evacuation 

By Nicholas Watt 
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CORRESPONDENT 

ROBIN COOK and Ann 
Taylor, the Leader of the 
Commons, are embroiled 
in a dispute over delays in 
placing a ban on 
landmines on the statute 
book. The Foreign Secre¬ 
tary has written a series of 
letters to his Cabinet col¬ 
league since Ms Taylor 
made dear that there was 
no parliamentary time 
available for a landmines 
Bill this year. 

Ms Taylor fully backs 
the measure, which would 
incorporate the Ottawa 
Treaty banning 
landmines into British 
law, but she says that the 
Government’s packed leg¬ 
islative programme 
means that there is no 
time for another BflL 

The rushed legislation 
to establish an assembly 
in Northern Ireland — in 
the event of a "yes" vote in 
this month's referendum 
— has added such pres¬ 
sure to the parliamentary 
timetable that MPs may 
have to cut short their 
summer recess. 

It is expected that a 
Landmines BD1 will be 
unveiled in the Queen's 
Speech in the autumn. 
This would mean that the 
landmines ban, which was 
championed by Diana. 
Princess of Wales, will not. 
be ratified by the anniver¬ 
sary of her death on Au¬ 
gust 31. 

Britain was one of the 
first countries to sign the 
Ottawa Treaty, banning 
antipersonnel landmines, 
last December. Mr Cook 
is determined that the 
treaty should be ratified 
quickly because he be¬ 
lieves that the measure is a 
crucial element of his “eth¬ 
ical foreign policy”. 

A government spokes¬ 
man dedined to commoit 
on the dispute between 
Mr Cook and Ms Taylor. 
“We do not comment on 
business management de¬ 
cisions," the spokesman 
said. 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrat foreign 
affairs spokesman, said 
there was no excuse for 
delaying the ratification of 
the treaty. 

“There is no reason why 
the ratification should be 
delayed. There is all-party 
support in the House of 
Commons and aO the 
Government has to do is to 
seek agreement for fast- 
tracking," he said. 
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Prescott scathing 
over car criticism 
By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

Independent peers 
oppose reform plan 

By James Landale, political reporter ' 

JOHN PRESCOTT yesterday 
dismissed a Downing Street 
offidal as a “teenybopper" 
after the young adviser criti¬ 
cised the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister’s plans to force millions 
of motorists to leave their cars 
at home. 

During a television inter¬ 
view, Mr Prescott smiled wry¬ 
ly at the mention of the young 
Turk and commented sniffily 
that as Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter he decided policy and that 
people should “put your 
money on me". 

Mentioning the Downing 
Street adviser by name, Mr 
Prescott told BBCTs On the 
Record-. ‘Who’s {Geoffrey] 
Norris? Mr Norris is an 
official in the department We 

sometimes call them teeny- 
boppers. You know what I 
mean?" 

Asked whether he could 
dismiss someone who has the 
ear of the Prime Minister, Mr 
Prescott paused, (hen mum¬ 
bled: “Well, watch this space." 

Mr Prescott spoke out after 
it was disclosed that Mr 
Norris, a senior adviser in the 
Downing Street Policy Unit 
wrote to Mr Prescott to com¬ 
plain that his proposed White 
Paper on transport was too 
green and too anti-car: 

The White Paper, due in 
June, is expected to give 
councils powers to levy “con¬ 
gestion charges” on motorists 
who bring cars into towns and 
cities at peak times. 

LABOUR’S plans to reform 
the House of Lords were 
thrown into doubt last night 
after it emerged that fierce and 
unexpected opposition to the 
move is growing among 
crossbench peers. 

A secret report drawn up by 
senior crossbenchers shows 
that the independent peers 
have come our firmly against 
the Government’s plan to ex¬ 
pel hereditary peers without 
reforming the rest of the 
House at the same time. 

Many of the peers, who 
have no party allegiance, are 
threatening to vote against the 
Government’s first stage Bill 
to abolish the sitting and 
voting rights of hereditary 
peers when it is introduced 

this autumn. If the 325-strong 
crossbenchers united with 
many of the Tory hereditary 
backbench peers to oppose 
reform, they could easily de¬ 
feat the Government and de¬ 
lay any changes for a year. 

The report, which has been 
obtained by The Times, was 
drawn up by a committee of 
senior crossbenchers which 
has been gathering views. The 
document was sent last week 
to cross benchers, who are 
expected to support it at a 
meeting in the Lords this 
month. 

The committee, which is 
known as the Philosophy 
Group and is chaired by Lora 
Chalfont, says reform should 
happen in one single move. 
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Continued from page I 
ling could once again hit 
DM3, virtually guaranteeing 
that British manufacturing 
will slump into recession. 

The first political test of the 
deal will come on Thursday 
when the European Parlia¬ 
ment opens what is is depict¬ 
ing as an American Senate- 
style hearing on Mr 
Duiscnberg and his board. 
Although the Parliament has 
no veto over the appointments, 
ils opinion will influence the 
credibility of the project. Jose- 
Maria Gil-Robles, the presi¬ 
dent depicted as “the birth of 
a deformed baby" and said 
there was no doubt that it 
broke the Maastricht treaty. 
Jaques Santer, the European 
Commission President, 
claimed, however, that the 
leaders hod managed to stay 
within the rules. 
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Knockout blow rekindles boxing furore 
Title fighter undergoes three-hour operation to remove 

blood clot on his brain after being knocked down for 

~nd tir?giIgPgrt Adam Fresco and Srikumar Sen 
A BOXER was in a critical 
oondition yesterday after a 
tnree-hour operation to re- 
move a blood dot from his 
brain. Spencer Oliver, 23, who 
was defending his European 
super-bantamweight title at 
the Albert Hail on Saturday, 
was taken to hospital after be¬ 
ing knocked down for the se¬ 
cond time in the tenth round. 

Oliver, from Barnet. North 
London, who had won all his 
previous 14 fights, was floored 
in the first round but got up 
quickly and continued fight* 
ing. He was ahead on points 
when he was caught by a big 
right-hand punch from his 
opponent, the Ukrainian 
Sergei Devakov, that sent him 
crashing to the canvas. He got 
up but fell back almost imm¬ 
ediately. 

The medical team of Dr 
Alistair Skelly, a consultant 
anaesthetist, Mr Paul Ban- 
well. a surgeon, and Dr Steven 

Oliver before the 
defence of his title 

Shapiro, of the British Boxing 
Board of Control, were quickly 
at his side. Oliver received 
oxygen sitting on the floor but 
gradually became uncon- 
sdous and slipped on to his 
side. He was given an injec¬ 
tion to relax him and was put 
in a neck brace before being 

taken by stretcher to a waiting 
ambulance. The whole opera¬ 
tion took IS minutes 

Oliver, named Young Boxer 
of the Year ten days ago, was 
originally taken to the Char¬ 
ing Cross Hospital but was 
later transferred to the Nat¬ 
ional Hospital for Neurology 
and Neurosurgery, London, 
which specialises in brain 
injuries. 

The fight was the first one 
his father. Jimmy, had missed 
and he was yesterday flying 
back from Las Vegas where he 
had been with the Finchley 
Amateur Boxing Club. The 
rest of his family were at his 
bedside. 

The consultant neurosur¬ 
geon who operated on Oliver 
said a blood clot on the right 
side of his brain had bran 
removed. James Palmer said: 
“The blood clot was caused by 
a torn blood vessel at the bade, 
of the brain. He remains fully 
sedated and on a ventilator 
and his condition is critical.'' 

Mr Palmer added that the 
boxer would be kept asleep for 
ai least two to three days while 
doctors waited for his injuries 
to stabilise. "Tlte injury is 
potentially life threatening but 
his family are with him at this 
difficult time. His family 
would wish for privacy over 
the next few days." 

Oliver, nicknamed the 
Omen, was a silver medallist 
at the Commonwealth Games 
in Canada in 1994. 

The injury is bound to raise 
more questions about the safe¬ 
ty of the sport and whether 
fighters should be made to 
wear head protection or 
whether the number of rounds 
fought should be limited. 

It could be significant that 
the seven cases of serious 
brain injuries suffered by box- Olivefs mother is comforted after his injury 

Spencer Oliver on the canvas after an early knockdown during his fight with Sergei Devakov at the Albert Hall on Saturday night 

ers in a British ring in the past 
seven years were ail sustained 
in the late stages of the contest 

A spokesman for the British 
Medical Association said: 
“The serious nature of the 
injury to this boxer would 
seem to underline the stance 
the BMA takes against box¬ 
ing. “While the head remains 
a target we think the activity of 
boxing should be banned 

because of previous evidence 
of irreversible accumulative 
damage to the brain and eyes. 
The only way we think boxing 
can be acceptable is to take the 
head out of the legitimate 
target area." 

Procedures laid down for 
the British Boxing Board of 
Control after the tragic contest 
between Nigel Berm and Ger¬ 
ald McClellan in 1995. which 

left McClellan with severe 
brain damage, emphasised 
the need for removal of an 
unconscious boxer from arena 
to hospital within an hour, to 
give the fighter the best chance 
of recovery. Oliver was taken 
to the National in about that 
time. 

In June last year. Chris 
Henry, a cruiserweight from 
Tottenham and from the same 

stable as Oliver, suffered a 
similar head injury. Thanks to 
prompt action by paramedics, 
he is making a remarkable 
recovery. Four months later, 
another boxer. Carl Wright, a 
light welterweight from Liver¬ 
pool who was taken directly to 
hospital by his cornermen 
after collapsing in the car on 
his way home, is leading a 
normal life today. 

The incident comes two 
weeks after Chris Eubank was 
treated in hospital after his 
defeat in a gruelling 12 round 
cruiserweight championship 
contest The former WBG 
middleweight and super-mid¬ 
dleweight champion was tak¬ 
en by ambulance to the 
Manchester Royal Infirmary 
suffering from severe bruising 
to an eye. 
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Adulterous 
officer sent 

home to 
await sack 

Car commercial 
included winking 
Diana lookalike 

By A Correspondent By A Correspondent • 

AN ARMY officer acquitted by 
a court martial of. scandalous 
conduct after an affair with a 
Wren officer has been sus¬ 
pended from duly, the Minis¬ 
try of Defence confirmed 
yesterday. The suspension 
could lead to Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Keith Pople's dismissal 
from the Armed Forces. 

Last month a five-man mili¬ 
tary tribunal at Aldershot 
ruled that Colonel Fople had 
not prejudiced good order by 
sleeping with Lieutenant- 
Commander Karen Pearce 
while evaluating her work. 

A Ministry of Defence 
spokesman said: “His com¬ 
manding officer suspended 
him while considering what 
administrative action might 
be appropriate. The decision 
to suspend rests with the CO 
and may be taken when a 
matter appears to reflect ad¬ 
versely on an officer’s conduct 
or character," 

Administrative action is 
similar to the process in 
dvflian life for dismissing staff 
whose performance falls be¬ 
low acceptable standards. The 
MoD spokesman added: “Any 
appropriate administrative ac¬ 
tion will be considered by the 
CO. and if the decision is 
taken to proceed it will be 
processed through the chain of 
command. We are not able to 
disaiss the matter further as it 
is in confidence between the 
officer and his CO." 

Colonel Pople, 42, admitted 
beginning an affair with Com¬ 
mander Pearce, 34, in 1993. 
while sharing a Whitehall 
office at the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. Both were married. 

THE London chief of a Kore¬ 
an car company pledged 
yesterday that a television 
commercial featuring a. 
woman chased by paparazzi 
would be scrapped if it risked 
causing offence. 

In any event the controver¬ 
sial commercial — at one stage 
planned to feature a model 
who looked like Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Wales — will never be 
shown in Britain, said 
Jaibuhm You. 

The agency making the 
commercial for the Kia 
Shuma car had hired an 
English Diana lookalike. 
Nicky Lilley, to take part in a 
sequence in which the car 
would escape photographers 
riding motorcycles. 

She walked out in disgust 
after learning the details of the 
advertisement which was to 
have ended with her winking 
at the camera as if to suggest 
that the Princess would still be 
alive if she had been in a Kia. 
Mr You. UK representative 

Nicky Lilley: walked 
out In disgust 

for the Kia Motor Corpora¬ 
tion. South Korea's second 
largest car-maker, said: “I was 
really shocked when 1 heard of 
the Diana lookalike idea, and 
I have been trying to find out 
the fads," 

The link with the, crash in 
Paris which killed the Princess 
had not been approved by the 
company, he insisted. “A Ko¬ 
rean advertising agency which 
works for Kia in its domestic 
market presented to the com¬ 
pany the idea of a film with 
paparazzi chasing a model 
using our new Shuma car — 
and not catching her. 

“Paparazzi on motorcycles 
are a well-known problem in 
Korea. They give a lot of 
trouble to our sports people 
and other celebrities. Koreans 
would not necessarily link 
them with Diana's death.” 

The advertisement was to be 
made in the United States and 
at some stage agency people 
had the idea of using a Diana 
lookalike to give an added 
twist, said Mr You. “It was 
totally the agency’s idea. 
When they realised that this 
could cause big trouble, a lot of 
damage to the company, they 
scrapped it.” 

Mark Quinn, managing di¬ 
rector of Kia (UK), welcomed 
Mr You’s findings, but said he 
intended to contact the head 
office in Korea. “We were 
appalled at the insensitivity of 
the idea of making an adver¬ 
tisement linked with the death 
of the Princess, even though it 
would obviously never be 
shown here.” 

Letters, page 21 

EU minister hunts rubber 
duck to near extinction 

By Nigel Hawxes. science editor 
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is possible "gender- 

bending" chemicals which 
mimic the behaviour of natu¬ 
ral hormones. 

These chemicals have been 
blamed for unnatural 
changes in wildlife, including 
changes of sex among fish, 
and finked by some scientists 
to dedining sperm counts in 
humans. After Denmark 
pressed for a ban on PVC 
toys, and the case was taken 
up by Greenpeace the EU 
began to examine die evi¬ 
dence. The data is expected to 
be completed soon. 

EU lawyers have expressed 
concern at Dr Bonino’s ac¬ 
tions. arguing that they can¬ 
not be justified by the 
evidence available. 
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F2 WORLDJRALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Be cool, 
cruise in safety 

^|iS| 

...from only £17,420 

Live life to the full with the versatile SEAT Alhambra. Now you can 

accommodate the surfboards, golf clubs, skis, luggage, dog - oh, and the 

family as well! All in comfort and safety. The world is your oyster. Experience 

life with an Alhambra. A joy to drive and with the highest level of standard 
equipment among its competitors - you can’t lose. 

All models include: 

■ Air Conditioning 

■ ABS Brakes 

■ Cruise Control 

■ Driver & Passenger Airbags 

Central Locking 

Electric Front Windows 

Power Steering 

Roof Rails 

Luggage Compartment Cover 

Available with either Petrol or Diesel engines. 
All this starting at an on the road price of £17,420. 

For more information cail 

0500 22 22 22 
www.seat-cars.co.uk 

Enjoy yourself 
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* Fashanu’s final 
happy hours 
in a gay club 

JUSTIN FASHANU spent 
four hours m Britain’s biggest 
homosexual health ciub. joked 
with staff, shaved and smart¬ 
ened himself up. apparently 
carefree, on the night before 

.Joe was found hanging from a 
,•railway .arch a few yards 

away. 
As Scotland Yard sources 

yesterday suggested there 
were no suspicious circum¬ 
stances to the footballer's 
death, those who had been 
with him during his final 
hours were unable to believe 
that the 37-year-old had been 
suicidal. 

Mr Fashanu’s body was 
found the day after the British 
media reported that he was 
wanted by police in the United 
States for allegedly molesting 
a drunken 17-year-old boy. It 
had been reported that the 
Americans were prepared to 

' seek Fasfianu's extradition to 
face a possible 20-year jail 
sentence for sexual assault 

H It had been more than a 
Tnonth since the alleged attack 
on the boy. There is no reason 
to believe Mr F&shanu knew a 
warrant had been issued on 
April 3 for his arrest after 
police learned his flat in 
Efficott Maryland, had been 
abandoned. 

Among the gay community 
around Shoreditch. East 
London, where Mr Fashanu"s 
body was discovered, there are 
foaors that the footballer may 

By Dominic Kennedy 

have had a “helping hand" in 
the apparent suicide. 

Mr Fashanu was at Chari¬ 
ots’ Roman Spa, a male bath¬ 
house, from 3pm to 7pm on 
Friday. The all-night health 
club charges £12 for entry and 
is popular with businessmen 
and visitors from the Conti¬ 
nent. Mr Fashanu, a newcom¬ 
er. was seen in the sauna area. 

David Pollard, the landlord 
of The Joiners’ Arms, a gay 
pub in the vicinity, has spoken 
to people who were at the spa 
on Friday afternoon. 

He said: “Justin Fashanu 
was extremely chirpy. He was 
chatty when he went in. chatty 
and pleasant when he went 
our. The guy on reception was 
seen talking to him. saying 
“Where do I know you from? 
The footballer gave him a few 
clues and the receptionist said 
‘You’re Justin Fashanu.’" 

“Before he left, Justin 
Fashanu was seen going to 
one of the guys working there 
and asked to borrow shaving 
foam. He went off, had a 
shave and was looking spick- 
and-span when he left, which 
is an odd thing when someone 
is going to commit suicide. He 
seemed quite happy. He had 
deliberately spruced himself 
up. 

“Do people shave before 
they go off and commit sui¬ 
cide? Why do you want to look 
your best? The people who 
saw him before he dial simply 

do not believe he killed 
himself." 

At noon on Saturday, police 
were called by a passer-by to 
the railway arches in Fairchild 
Place where they found the 
footballer’s body, apparently 
hanged. A post-mortem ex¬ 
amination is believed to have 
blamed death on strangula¬ 
tion by hanging. 

The alleged assault on the 
teenager in America was the 
latest in a series of scandals 
scandals, many of them the 
product of Mr Fashanu’s own 
fertile imagination. 

The actress Julie Goodyear, 
who played Bet Gilroy in 
Coronation Snvet. yesterday 
accused Mr Fashanu of “tell¬ 
ing a lot of lies about me for 
money” He had claimed they 
were lovers. “The only rela¬ 
tionship 1 ever had with Justin 
was one of friendship but he 
claimed it was a sexual rela¬ 
tionship which was not true." 

Melissa Bell with her husband, Peter Bracken, left and her father after her wedding yesterday 

Daughter of 
MP marries 
campaign 
co-worker 

By Lucy Lawrence 

MELISSA BELL, daughter 
of the Independent MP Mar¬ 
tin Bell, yesterday married 
the former array major she 
met while managing her 
fathers election campaign 
lastyear- 

Miss Bell 25. fell for Peter 
Bracken. 37, who was sent 
from Labour’s election head¬ 
quarters to join the fight. Mr 
Bracken proposed two 
months later over a bowl of 
pasta. 

The bride arrived on the 
arm of her father at the 13th- 
century St Oswald's Church 
in Lower Peover, Cheshire. 

Mr Bell said he found his 
daughters wedding as nerve- 
wracking as covering some 
war zones. "I’m having a 
’father of the bride' night¬ 
mare.” he said after the ser¬ 
vice. “I have to give a speech 
and I just hope people will 
listen. But it is one of the hap¬ 
piest days of my life — she is 
marrying a wonderful guy. 
Quite by chance 1 have got a 
seat in Parliament and a son- 
in-law all in the past year." 
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Rejections led to 
a life in freefall 

EXCESS BAGGAGE? 

NO PROBLEM FOR THE AIRBUS A320 

By Simon Barnes 

JUSTIN FASHANU’S brief 
and tntedifying life is a kind of 
Hogarthian morality tale; ex¬ 
cept it is not really dear what 
the moral is. Is it something to 
do with the quotidian cruelties 
of sport? Or of family life? 

There were perhaps two 
defining moments in Fash- 
ami’s life. The first was when 
hisfather abandoned his fam- 
fly to return to Nigeria. Justin 
and his brother, John, became 
Rnmartin's boys, and were 
later adopted. The story al¬ 
most turned into a fairytale. 
Both became professional 
footballers; Justin was the 
more spectacularly gifted. 

Enter disaster, and the sec¬ 
ond defining moment, in the 
form of Brian Clough — 1981 

jwas the year of the first 
“million-pound footballer, and 

Clough wanted one. So he 
bought Fashanu for Notting¬ 
ham Forest, for a round 
million. And promptly aban¬ 

doned him, as Fhshanu failed 
to reproduce his Norwich 
form. He was humiliatingly 
dropped from the first team 
and said pathetically of 
dough: “He’s the best manag¬ 
er inthe game. He* never 
been a failure. Why should he 
start with me?” 

Football has not even begun 
to come to terms with homo¬ 
sexuality. Fashanu came out 
in 1990—die first professional 
footballer to do so — but his 
revdations did not set a trend. 
Fame evaded him, so he 
settled far notoriety. 

He lacked the talent for 
possessing talent The second 
disaster of his life, it seems, 
was a rejection too far. He fell 
from grace at Nottingham 
Forest and has been in freefall 
ever since. Perhaps he would 
have had a less troubled life 
had his talents been made for 
an arena more forgiving than 
sport 
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An evening with 
Toni Morrison 

TONI MORRISON, the Nobel prize¬ 
winning author, will be reading from 
her long-awaited new novel, Paradise 
(Chatto & Windus £16.99), at a 
Times/ Dillons Forum on Monday, 
May 18. This event, chaired by Peter 

i | Stothard, Editor of The Times, otters 

readers the rare opportunity to ask Morrison questions 

a1^ forarre a?7JQpm at the Institute of Education, 20 
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Birthday 
drinker 

died after 
27 whiskies 

By A Correspondent 

A SHOPWORKER died 
from alcohol poisoning 
after drinking 27 Jack 
Daniel's to celebrate his 
birthday. Mark Doggett, 
24. downed the drinks in 
two hours after telling his 
friends that he wanted a 
whisky for every year of 
his life. After managing 24, 
he had a further triple. 

An inquest heard that 
Mr Doggett. of Fill bourn. 
Cambridge, went to a pub 
with two colleagues at 
6pm. His usual drink was 
lager. He had never tried 
Jack Daniel’s before, but 
he began by drinking sin¬ 
gles. then doubles, then 
triples and finally 
quadruples. 

There are 70 centilitres 
in a spirit bottle. Mr 
Doggett drank 63d. 

By Spm the group was 
asked to leave the Hogs¬ 
head pub in Regent Street 
Cambridge, because they 
were becoming too rowdy. 
Mr Doggett was carried 
outside by a colleague and 
a barman, but kept foiling 
over. He was sick and then 
he stopped breathing. 

Paramedics managed to 
resusdtate him partially, 
but he never regained con- 
sriousness and died in 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital 
six days later. 

Verdict misadventure. 

Sacked Bill 
actor dies 
after pub 
collapse 

Star kept on drinking despite booking 

into clinic, Kathryn Knight reports 
COLLEAGUES of the actor 
Kevin Lloyd, best known for 
his portrayal of the detective 
Tosh Lines in ITVs The Bill, 
yesterday spoke of their shock 
and sadness at his sudden 
death at the weekend. 

Mr Lloyd, 49, who had 
booked into a alcohol rehabili¬ 
tation clinic in die village of 
Rolleston on Dove, Stafford¬ 
shire, collapsed on Saturday 
afternoon after drinking in a 
nearby pub. Despite efforts 
to revive him he did not 
recover consciousness, and he 
was pronounced dead at 
Queen's Hospital. Burton on 
Tnenr. 

The father of seven, who 
was separated from his wife 
Lesley, had been sacked from 
his £130,000-a-year role by 
The Bill's producers last week 
after turning up drunk despite 
final warnings about his be¬ 
haviour. He booked into the 
Dove clinic hours on Tuesday 
afternoon but was in the 
process of being discharged 

after failing to respond to 
treatment 

Yesterday people in the Staf¬ 
fordshire village where Mr 
Lloyd had spent his last days 
said that he had been spotted 
buying alcohol in die local Co¬ 
op store and drinking in the 
pub opposite the clinic during 
the five days before his death. 

Members of The Bill cast 
were told die news of their col¬ 
league’s death as they turned 
up for filming at their London 
studios. Billy Murray, who 
plays Detective Sergeant Don 
Beech, said: “Everybody loved 
Kevin. We were all sad when 
he was dismissed, but it was 
inevitable, it had been on the 
cards for over a year. His dose 
friends had all tried to talk 
some sense into him," he said. 

“People are just shocked 
and sad. He was immensely 
proud of his family and his 
home. He wfll be greatly miss¬ 
ed. Kevin was Tosh: his life 
mirrored his character's life." 

Earlier this year The Bilts 

ft 

Kevin Lloyd, left, who played Tosh Lines, with two fellow actors from TheBilL He died at the weekend after being sacked from the series 

producers had paid for a five- 
week stay by Mr Lloyd at the 
Wood bourne Priory clinic in 
Edghasten, Birmingham, in 
an attempt to cure his drink 
problem. 

He had complained that his 
heavy work schedule, com¬ 
bined with a daily commute to 

his family home in Derby¬ 
shire, had led to a descent into 
alcoholism. 

However, he was subse¬ 
quently given an ultimatum to 
stop drinking or face the sack. 
He was fired last Monday 
after turning up late and 
drunk on set ana reportedly 

bungling his lines a number 
of tunes. Mr Lloyd’s recent 
relationship with Rita Hudson 
also ended after she said she 
could no longer oope with his 
alcoholism. 

At Dove clinic, the nurse 
manager, Zoe Powell, who 
was supervising Mr Lloyd's 
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care, admitted that they had 
had problems with the actor. 
“He was clearly not commit¬ 
ted to the treatment pro¬ 
gramme. Despite all our 
efforts he continued to drink. 
He was distressed on arrival 
and continued to drink 
throughout the week. We do 

not keep patients under lock £ 
and key: people come here out * 
of choice and they have the 
choice to leave the building 
when they wish," she said. 
"Our deepest sympathy goes 
out to the family." 

Obituary, page 23 

House fire 
Midwives kills father 

fear for of evicted 
light babies family 
Mid wives want a government 
inquiry into the high number 
of low birth weight babies. 
Britain has one of the highest 
rates of low birth weight in 
Europe: 7 per cent of babies 
bom in England and Wales 
weigh less than 54 lb, which 
increases the risk of stillbirth 
or death after birth. Mid¬ 
wives meeting in Bourne¬ 
mouth said that maternal and 
infant health should be a 
political priority. 

Dead girl found 
The body of a newborn girl 
has been found inside a 
holdall dumped in a play¬ 
ground in Lincoln. A towel 
and a blanket were also in the 
blade bag, which bare the 
word “Sports” in green. 

Officer arrested 
A Scotland Yard detective has 
been arrested by anti-corrup¬ 
tion investigators. The officer, 
who is alleged to have been 
involved in smuggling drugs, 
works in the Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Branch. 

Crash kills three 
A husband and wife and their 
ten-year-old son were killed 
when their Mini collided with 
a van on the A20 at Smeeth, 
near Ashford, Kent Their 
daughter, eight was in a 
critical condition last night. 

Scots earthquake 
A large area of Argyll was 
shaken by an earthquake 
measuring 3.4 on the Richter 
scale. The epicentre was near¬ 
ly nine miles under the seabed 
off Jura and shocks were felt 
40 miles away in Oban. 

Dounreay notice 
A statutory enforcement no¬ 
tice from the Scottish Envi¬ 
ronmental Protection Agency 
is likely to be served on 
Dounreay. requiring the 
midear plant to dean up its 
emissions. 

By Giluan Harris '3 - 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

■ • % 
THE father of Scotland^ roost 
notorious family died'in'Ja 
house fire yesterday. . - » . 

The body of Gordon Grt 
ham. 42, was discovered, fry:- 
firemen in the bedroom of Tbs 
top-floor fiat in FraserEgim 
near Aberdeen. He aricySs.. 
family waged a cainpaigffvf 
terror against theft 
bours. which oikmnatafSi 
the Grahams being evicted 
from their home for antisocial 
behaviour. 

Mr Graham, who had a 
string of convictions stretch¬ 
ing bade 15 years, moved to 
Aberdeenshire three years ago . 
with his wife. Anne, 38. a 
convicted drug dealer, and 
their five children, after a 
sheriff forced them to leave,* 
their council house in'*; 
Glenrothes, Fife. 

Their former neighbours 
nicknamed the Grahams the 
“family from hell" and dubbed 
the area in which they lived 
Little Bosnia. They daimed 
that refuse collectors were 
afraid to approach the Gra¬ 
hams’ house, postmen were 
regularly bitten by their dog 
and the bus company had to 
reroute one of its services 
away from the area after the 
Graham children repeatedly 
pelted vehicles with stones. 

On one occasion, when 
sheriff officers called about 
rent arrears, they found the 
door barricaded by an up- 
turned car while die family1® 
bombarded them with mis¬ 
siles and verbal abuse. 

Throughout their time in 
Glenrothes, the family re¬ 
mained defiant despite their 
unpopularity, accusing their 
neighbours of picking on 
them. Even when the eviction 
notice was served, the Gra¬ 
hams chose to appeal and 
spent a forther eight months 
in their home. 

Yesterday, a spokesman for 
Grampian Police said there 
would be an investigation into 
the cause of the fire. 

Minister accused # 
of affair resigns 

By A Correspondent 
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A CHURCH of Scotland min¬ 
ister has resigned after admit¬ 
ting serious professional 
misconduct. But a church 
official would not confirm that 
the resignation was finked to 
newspaper reports that he had 
had an affair with a schoolgirl. 

The Rev Terence Moran. 37, 
is alleged to have become 
involved with the 17-year-old 
when she sought his help after 
she discovered that her moth¬ 
er was terminally ill. She was 
also believed tn have been 
trying to cope with the recent 
death of her father. 

The alleged affair was said 
to have come to light after the 
sixth-former told a teacher, 
who then informed education 
authorities. Mr Moran was 

minister of Arthurlie Parish 
Church in Barrhead, near 
Glasgow. 

A presbytery statement con¬ 
firmed that Mr Moran’s offer 
of resignation had been ac¬ 
cepted at a meeting on April 14 
but that he had ceased to be a 
minister from April 3. the day 
of his letter of resignation. 

A statement issued on be¬ 
half of the local presbytery 
said: “Terence Moran has 
demitted his charge and his 
status as a minister of the 
Church of Scotland. He did 
this after admitting allega¬ 
tions of serious professional 
misconduct." 

Calls to the manse at 
Arthurlie Parish Church went 
unanswered yesterday. 
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Passengers kept 
waiting for rail 
sell-off dividend 

ROBIN MAYES 

TWO train firms whose direc¬ 
tors made millions from sell¬ 
ing their stakes will be named 
this month as showing the 
biggest deterioration in ser¬ 
vice. Official figures will 
highlight dramatic falls in 
punctuality during the first 
full year of privatisation. 

The biggest stump will be 
shown on services run by 
Thames Trains, the subject of 
a £6 million takeover, and 

I Great Western, bought for 
£140 million. The two firms' 
directors earned a total of 
more than £27 million when 
the takeovers were announced 
earlier this year. 

Figures obtained by The 
Times indicate that the overall 
proportion of Jate trains has 
increased by some 16 per cent 
in the year to April. 

Other weak performers, 
compared year-on-year, in¬ 
clude Chiltem. running from 
London to Birmingham. Car¬ 
diff Railways and Great East¬ 
ern. run in Essex and Suffolk 
by FlrstGroup. which look 
over Great Western. 

John O’Brien, the Franchis¬ 
ing Director, is expected to say 
that 20 of the 25 franchises 
have worsened compared with 
the previous year. 

Merseyrail has the most 
improved service. However, 
National Express, which runs 
more franchises than any 
other operator, wQl be re¬ 
vealed as the best overall 
achiever, with three of its 
operations among the five 
improved services. 

Thames Trains, whose five 
managers sold out for 
£878,000 each, will be named 
the most rapidly deteriorating 
service in the country, with the 
percentage of late trains al¬ 
most doubling over the year. 
The directors, who each in¬ 
vested £10,000 in the privatisa¬ 
tion of the Oxford-to-London 
railway, shared gains of 
£43 minion from selling their 
stakes to the bus operator Go- 
Ahead Group. 

Great Western, which 
caused a political storm earlier 
this year by selling out for 
£140 million, is the second- 
worst service, having in¬ 
creased the proportion of late 
trains by 59 per cent during 
the year. Their 11 directors 
shared £23 million. led by 
Brian Scott die chief execu¬ 
tive, who earnt £3.7 million. 

Figures reveal a 

dramatic fall in 

punctuality after 

privatisation, say 

Fraser Nelson and 

Arthur Leathley 

Ministers have already voiced 
anger at the payments made to 
directors and have taken ac¬ 
tion to force the two firms to 
improve services, by introduc¬ 
ing penalties and passenger 
benefits. 

However. John Prescott the 
Deputy Prime Minister, is 
certain to use the next set of 
figures as evidence that fur¬ 
ther action is needed to ensure 
that future takeovers benefit 
passengers. Mr Prescott will 
give details next month of 
tougher regulation of the in¬ 
dustry and has told operators 
that he will take action unless 
they improve punctuality. 

The Association of Train 
Operating Companies ack¬ 
nowledged that the punctuali¬ 
ty “showed a disappointing 
slippage" over die whole year, 
but said that performance was 
improving in recent months. 

ScotRail, run by National 
Express, emerges as the best- 
run intensive service in Brit¬ 
ain, with 96.4 per cent of its 
Inverness to Aberdeen service 
arriving on time. SDveriink. 
which runs trains in North 
London, and Central Trains, 
based mainly in the Midlands, 
were the other National Ex¬ 
press services showing im¬ 

provements over the year. Phil 
White, National Express chief 
executive, said; “We have not 
made a big sang and dance. 
We’ve just got on with the job 
and the results are beginning 
to show through thanks to the 
efforts of our staff." Thames- 
link, running from Bedford to 
Brighton, had also improved. 

The figures — the first 
definitive measurement of 
railway services since British 
Rail was entirely said off — 
will be officially announced 
just weeks before Mr Prescott 
announces his White Paper on 
transport next month. 

Great Western blamed its 
poor performance (Hi conges¬ 
tion at London's Paddington 
station, which it shares with 
two other rail operators. A 
spokeswoman said; “There 
are now a third more trains 
arriving at Paddington than 
there were two years ago, and 
this makes things a lot more 
difficult" 

Virgin Rail, which took on 
the worst-performing British 
Rail franchises, is once again 
among the least punctual net¬ 
works. although the services 
have improved in the first 
months of 1998. Its Scottish 
services, which recorded ap? 
palling figures under British 
Rail, will return the worst 
yearly figure of any British 
franchise, keeping passengers 
waiting for an average 303 
per cent of its trains over the 
period. 

Brian Barrett, chief execu¬ 
tive of Virgin Rail, played 
down its punctuality record 
and said the company had 
been investing £190 million on 
improving its existing stock. 

Leading article, page 21 
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Wfldfife on one: Lucy Lintott 7, keep 
tarantula at Drusillas Park in 

a wary eye on a red-kneed Mexican 
tiston. East Sussex, yesterday 

Classics make 
a comeback in 
opt-out schools 

Flexible Choice Mortgage 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

CLASSICS scholars have 
identified a revival of Latin 
and Greek in the classroom, 
led by gram-maintained com¬ 
prehensive schools. The en¬ 
couraging signs of renewed 
interest in classics, after a 30- 
year decline, are disclosed in 
(he first national database of 
the subject compiled by the 
Joint Association of Classical 
Teachers. 

One in four of the state 
secondary schools inhere pu¬ 
pils can study the ancient 
languages or classical civilisa¬ 
tion are grant-maintained. 
Nationally, one in six schools 
is grant-maintained. 

Marion Gibbs, headmis¬ 
tress of the independent 
James Allen's Girls’ School in 
South London, who is compil¬ 
ing the database, said the 
high proportion of grant- 
maintained schools reflected 
their flexibility to respond to 
parental demand for classics. 

"There are many more 
grant-maintained schools do¬ 
ing classics because they have 
got more control over their 
budgets." she said. "Grant- 
maintained status has either 
protected classics or enabled 
it to be introduced.” 

The battle to preserve 
classics has faced a series of 
reverses since Oxford and 
Cambridge scrapped Latin 
and Greek as formal entrance 
requirements in I960. The 
introduction two years ago of 
compulsory design technol¬ 
ogy for 14 to 16-year-olds 
squeezed the classics off some 
school timetables. 

The database, which is still 
being compiled, has identified 
1.101 schools and sixth-form 
colleges which offer classics. 
Of these. 434 are stale second¬ 
ary schools, including 109 
which are grant-maintained. 
In all, 164 state secondary 
schools teach Latin to GCSE. 

The discovery brought a 
wanting that Latin and Greek 
could be the first subjects lost 
under government plans to 
return grant-maintained 
schools to local authority 
funding. 

Sir Robert Baldtin. former 

chairman of the Grant-Main¬ 
tained Schools Foundation, 
said the average grant-main¬ 
tained secondary would lose 
£250,000 when it switched to 
foundation or aided status. 

He said: "When that flexi¬ 
bility of funding comes to an 
end next April, there is the sad 
chance that much of that 
classics teaching wfll come to 
an end." 

However, one grant-main¬ 
tained comprehensive that re¬ 
introduced Latin three years 
ago said it was determined to 
preserve the subject Maureen 
Howie, head of La Reunite 
Roman Catholic Girls' School 
in South London, said: "Latin 
is one of the enhancements we 
will be seeking to protect" 
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The school runs one i-atin 
lesson a week for all 135 12- 
year-olds. and for the top two 
groups of 13 and 14-year-olds. 
About ten pupils choose to 
continue to GCSE and die 
school is planning to intro¬ 
duce A-level Latin. 

Mrs Howie added: “First 
and foremost we reintroduced 
Latin because there is a strong 
feeling in our language de¬ 
partment that it forms the 
basis of many European lan¬ 
guages, so we are underpin¬ 
ning and enhancing all then- 
language studies ... We are 
all committed to the idea of 
educating the rounded, cul¬ 
tured person, and having a 
sense of the classics helps to 
achieve that" 
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Why dark blue 
polyester is the 
safest sunwear 

ADfHAN 5HERHATT 

THEY may make you sweat, 
but man-made fabrics are 
generally more effective 
against sunburn than cotton 
or silk. 

Scientists also say that col¬ 
our is an important factor. 
Traditional summer off- 
wfntes and creams are bad 
protectors against ultra-violet 
light, which can cause skin 
cancer. Dark colours such as 
red and navy are much safer. 

As the result of research, 
labels giving the protection 
rating of a garment are likely 
to appear on shirts, tops, 
jackets, trousers and skirts 
before the end of the year. 
They are part of a govern¬ 
ment-backed campaign to cut 
the rise of skin cancer cases 
linked to sunbathing. 

Tbe Department of Health, 
radiation scientists, dothes- 

■ makers and textile associa¬ 
tions are supporting the new 
rating system. 

The studies have been car¬ 
ried out by the National 
Radiological Protection 
Board. Scientists there have 
developed a British Standard 
called BS 7914 that allows a 
laboratory to rate a garment 
for its dothing protection fac- 

Nick NuttaU 

reports on a 

labelling scheme 

that could banish 

cream T-shirts 

from the beach 
tor. Colin Driscoll, a member 
of the team whose findings are 
published in Radiological 
Protection Bulletin No 200. 
said yesterday that a factor of 
15 should protect most people 
from sunburn in Britain. One 
of IS or over should offer 
suffirient protection in the 
Mediterranean or Caribbean. 

“However, someone with 
sensitive skin might need to 
look for a factor of. say. 50 or 
more," said Dr Driscoll. lead¬ 
er of the board's optical radia¬ 
tion group. 

The researchers have used 
the new standard to assess 
textiles under a variety of 
conditions. The least protec¬ 
tion comes from a cream- 

coloured. woven cotton. Tests 
show that that combination 
has a protection factor of just 
seven, falling to four when 
wet. An off-white knitted cot¬ 
ton scored a factor of nine. 

White, knitted cottons 
scored better, with a factor of 
33 to 57. but the research 
shows that some garments 
made from this material may 
still cause sunburn tn red¬ 
heads or other people with 
delicate skins. 

Dr Driscoll said people 
should also be cautious when 
wearing bright white cottons. 
They often contained fluores¬ 
cent whitening agents, which 
could reflea hazardous rays 
on to an unprotected lace. 

The research found that the 
highest protection factors 
come from knitted polyester 
and Lycra mixes and knitted 
nylon and Lycra. A navy blue 
polyester and Lycra garment 
rated 178 a red one made from 
nylon and Lycra scored 222, 
falling to 184 when wet 

“The knitted polyester re¬ 
mained reasonably constant 
giving exceptionally high pro¬ 
tection." Dr Driscoll said. The 
scientists also tested knitted 
polyester and Lycra stretch 

Dark colours and man-made fabrics give more protection against ultra-violet rays. Clothes labels will soon carry sun protection ratings 

fabrics. Here, colour was cru¬ 
cial. Yellow, blue and orange 
ones offered factors, of be¬ 
tween 21 and 35A. navy outfit 
in the same stretched fabric 
gme a factor of 55. 

Experts from the clothing 
industry and health bodies are 
now trying to turn the findings 
into a simple labelling 

scheme. Draft guidance is 
expected later this month and 
the labels could be on clothes 
by the end of the year. 

Some garments such as 
bikinisand shorts are unlikely 
to cany the labels. Dr 

if you are going out into the 
sun and will be unavoidably 
exposed, you can choose items 
which you are not going to get 
sunburnt through. 

“Some people are concerned 
that you may blunt the mess- 

Driscoll said: “The whole idea age if you put sun protection 
of the labels is about oover-up. factor labels on skimpy items. 
This system should mean that, so that the breasts and but¬ 

tocks are protected but the 
major part of the body is not," 
he said. 

Roger Clifton, chairman of 
the British Standards Institu¬ 
tion working group looking 
into the labels, said yesterday 
that there were other issues to 
be resolved. Cotton textile 
makers are concerned that 

some fabrics, such as woven 
cottons which have been 
found to offer low protection, 
may be shunned by designers 
of summer, wear. The inci¬ 
dence of malignant melano¬ 
ma. tite most serious form of 
skin cancer, has doubled in 
Britain over the period be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1994. 

Lover to lose stamp of celebrity I Nurse sues over passive smoking 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

GENERATIONS of romantics have sent 
their Valentine cards via a Wiltshire 
village called Lover to have them franked 
with a particularly expressive postmark. 

Lover — pronounced Lowver by locals 
— is inundated with cards from around 
the wo rid in the days before February 14. 
Christmas and even birthday cards are 
also sent there to be stamped “Lover" 
before being posted on to sweethearts. 
But now the village postmistress wants to 
hang up her franking stamp and turn her 
tiny post office back into a home. 

Lynda Cooper, who is married with 
children. has announced that she will be 
dosing down at the end of next month for 
“personal reasons". Unless someone 
steps in to set up a new post office in the 

village, the Lover postmark trill disap¬ 
pear for ever. 

Mrs Cooper would not disdose what 
plans she and her husband. Gordon, 47. 
have. “I’d rather not discuss why I'm 
dosing the post office down," she said. 
“Ifs usually quiet here, but it gets very 
busy in the nin-up to February 14. 

“1 handle anything between 2.000 and 
4.000 letters every Valentine’s Day. There 
have been a few advances made by 
people who want to consider taking over 
the post office but 1 can't discuss that yet 
After the end of June. HI no longer be the 
postmistress. That's all I’m prepared to 
say." 

Pam Johns, spokeswoman for Post 
Office Counters, sakt “We haven’t yet 
secured a replacement for her. but we 
hope someone will come forward to keep 

the Valentine’s Day tradition going ” 
Suggestions indude a temporary post 
office in the village halt opening only on 
pension days to save Lover's dderty 
residents the trek to the nearest villages 
of Redlynch or Hale. 

Pam Crisp, secretary of the village haJL 
said: “The problem is that the hall is fully 
booked, so we would have to tell 
somebody they couldn't use it any longer. 
Everybody from the local playgroup to 
the yoga dub uses the hall and I'd hate 
the idea of displacing them. Security may 
also pose a problem.” 

Steve Sanders, chairman of Lover 
Parish Council, said: “It is a really sad 
situation. All it would take is someone 
with a garage they don't use who would 
be prepared to take on the responsibility. 
Time is running out" 

Sylvia Sparrow: inhaled 
fumes from patients 

A NURSE'S legal battle for 
compensation from her for¬ 
mer employer over passive 
smoking may open the flood¬ 
gates for other claims and 
revolutionise the workplace, it 
has been claimed. 

Sylvia Sparrow. 60. who 
has chronic asthma, is suing 
St Andrews Homes for injury 
and loss of earnings in the first 
passive-smoking case in a 

* British court. Mrs Sparrow, of 
Swinton. near Manchester, 
inhaled smoke from elderly 
patients' cigarettes when she 
worked in the communal 
lounge of Worsley Lodge nurs¬ 
ing home. Two year later she 
began to have breathing prob¬ 

lems and has been on sick 
leave since February 1992. 

Carol Brooks-Johnson. her 
lawyer, claimed that Mrs 
Sparrow’s employers had 
failed to provide her with a 
smoke-free working environ¬ 
ment Clive Bates, director of 
the anti-smoking pressure 
group Ash. said yesterday: “If 
this action is successful, it 
could open the floodgates for 
other cases. 

“The Health and Safety at 
Work Art says that employers 
have a duty to protect their 
workforce from hazardous 
substances. If you have asth¬ 
ma or other breathing difficul¬ 
ties, then passive smoking 

may be hazardous." Mrs 
Sparrow, a non-smoker, 
joined the nursing home, now 
under new management in 
1986. When her asthma was 
diagnosed, she was moved to 
another lounge and then 
transferred back to the lounge 
that she claims was used by 
the heaviest smokers. 

Miss Brooks-Johnson said 
that the case, if successful, 
could widen the scope of the 
law, and art as a warning to 
employers, who had a duty to 
provide a safe place of work. 
“We argue that a smoking 
environment is not safe." 

The hearing is to be held at 
Manchester High Court 

HIGH SPEED PROCESSING 
WITH 64Mb MEMORY ^MULTIMEDIA PCs AT 

'MAIL ORDER' PRICES 
Now you can have all the benefits of buying from a large electrical featuring the latest processor technology from IBM. Which means 

retailer ai prices you would expect when buying by mai! order. PC you can see and try them in store, get expert advice from Come* 

Science is one of the fastest growing PC manufacturers in the UK. it staff, then order your PC in store at an exceptional price. Your PC will 

now has a range of iop specification Hurricane PCs at Comet, be delivered direct to your heme" If really is the best of both words. 

17" MONITOR AND POWERFUL 
SPEAKERS WITH SUB WOOFER 

GREAT VALUE 
STARTER PACKAGE 

HURRICANE 3233/5P-P233 
• IBM 6x86 MX PR233 processor with 

MMX™ technology 
• 64Mb SD RAM • 512Kb cache memory 
• 4.3Gb hard disk drive 
• 24x CD ROM q.ii 
• 3D graphics accelerator with 4Mb RAM 

(system memory) 
• 56K modem • 15" .monitor 
• Juster Active 25 watt (PMPO) Hi-Fi speakers 

Lejoviark 
COLOUR INKJET PRINTER 
• Up to 3 pages per minute 
• 600 x 600 dpi print quality 
• 30 page sheet feeder 
• Includes colour cartridge 

Model 1000 

COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 FLATBED 

^4bitN«4800 x 4800 dpi maximum resolution 

SOFTWABEBUNDUE^ 3Q ^ 
Extensive software coiieciion u 

Includes 
Claris Works and 
Hutchinson’s 
Encyclopedia 
£936.16 Ex. VAT 
was £1199.99 

X* .>*-••*7’ • iiifc -•. ..:v. 
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HURRICANE 3200/4P-P200 
• (EM 6x36 MX PR20C processor with MMX”'1 

technology • 32Mb SD RAM • 512Kb cache 
memory • 2AGb hard disk drive 

• 24x CD ROM • 3D graphics accelerator with 
4Mb RAM (system memory) 

• 14" monitor • 33.6 fax/modem 
• Juster Active 25 watt (PMPO,' Hi-Fi soeakers 

Lexm,\rk colour inkjet printer 
• Up to 3 pages per minute • 600 x 600 dpi 

print quality • 30 cage sheet feeder 
• Includes colour cartridge. Model 1000 

GENIUS COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 
FLATBED SCANNER 
• 24 bit • 4300 >: 4800 dpi maximum resolution 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
Extensive software collection of over 30 titles. 
Includes Claris Works and Hutchinson's 
Encyclopedia 
£765.95 Ex. VAT Packaoe was £999.99 

BUY NOW RAY 6 MONTHS LATBRT 

SAVE 

£100 

HURRICANE 3233/7P-P233 
• IBM 6x86 MX PR233 processor with 

MMX™ technology • 64Mb SD RAM 
• 512Kb cache memory 
• 4.3Gb hard disk drive • 24x CD ROM 
• 3D graphics accelerator with 4Mb RAM- 

(system memory) • 56K fax/modem 
• 17" monitor • 500 watt (PMPO) Hi-Fi 

speakers with active sub woofer 

Lexmark 
COLOUR INKJET PRINTER 
• Up to 5 pages per minute 
• 1200 x 600 dpi print quality 
• 100 page sheet feeder 
• Upgradable to photo quality 
Model 5000 

GENIUS 
COLOURPAGE VIEW A4 FLATBED 
SCANNER 
#24 bit 
• 4800 x 4800 dpi maximum resolution 

SOFTWARE BUNDLE 
Extensive software collection of over 30 titles. 
Includes 
Claris Works and 
Hutchinson’s 
Encyclopedia 
£1191.48 Ex. VAT 
was £1499.99 
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Suddenly, the world 
flocks to Birmingham 

By Philip Delves 
Broughton 

BIENVENU and Bienvenidos 
to Birmingham. All across the 
city, people are painting, pol¬ 
ishing and building. Stand 
still for a moment and you are 
likely to be dusted down and 
painted white. The world’s 
Sags are fluttering in theory's 
squares and even the Floozie 
in the Jacuzzi, the local nick¬ 
name for the statue of a naked 
woman sitting in a fountain in 
Victoria Square, seems more 
than usually pleased with 
herself. 

On May 9, Birmingham 
hosts the Eurovision Song 
Contest, a running joke for 
some, but still a priceless piece 
of advertising for its host city. 
The weekend after that, the G8 
summit meeting of the leaders 
of the world’s great economic 
powers hhs town. 

Birmingham International 
Airport has convened an Art 
Deco hangar into a terminal to 
welcome the foreign leaders. 
As they drive into the dty they 
will be greeted by colossal 
photographs of themselves lin¬ 
ing the route, it is ail part of 
the biggest fortnight that Brit¬ 
ain's second city has ever seen. 

John Gale, the city council’s 
handyman-in-chief and vexil- 
lo la gist has been busy buying 
'flags from a Broms grove flag- 
maker at £54 each, and boning 
up on the protocol for flying 
them above Birmingham’s 
Council House. 

“At G8 summits, the proto¬ 
col is to fly tiie flags from left to 
right in order of which head of 
government has served the 
longest." he says. “But this 
would make the British flag 

Tbday; Middle East, talks in. 
London hosted by Tony: Btafr- 

.Jbut chaired by Ithe US Day- i 
.kxignegotfations with Mad- 
^efine ^Slight US Secretary: 

. of State,: Berimin' Natan-. 
yatau/lsraefi Prime: M&nster, 

; .and Yasser Arafat, Palestin¬ 
ian leader. ,, . ; ; 

Tomorrow .and Wednesday;; 
- EU Woftwn Ifflnlstefs' Con-; 
T fere rice tobeheld in Belfast, 
. chaired by . Harriet Harman, 

Socfef Security Secretary. . 
Ministers attending from Por¬ 
tugal ; Iretand^Spain, Swe¬ 
den, Greece,:- Italy, Luxern- 
faoufg.V-./lhe ■■ - Nethertands. 
Finland, France. "Gerinany,'- 
Ausfrta, Denmark. -■ 
Friday arid ^Saturday: G8 i- 

.friaries arid foreign ministers'" 
. meeting at Lancaster - House, - 
London, (dotty - headed by 
Gordon Brown,' -the Chan¬ 
cellor, and Robfo Gobk*.toe 

. Foreign Secretary, and their - 
counterparts from trie US, 
Canada, ? \tepan,- Russia. 
France;. Grarnahy and Italy. 

Fridayr Saturday .and Sun¬ 
day: G8 summit , of world 
leaders at the- Smungham 
Tntematfonef.. Arena Tony " 

: baattended^^^d^^^^'- 
countriea Incftidirig: President 
Clinton arte President Yeitsiri. 

very junior." His solution is to 
fly Union flags at either end 
with the rest m between, thus 
removing Britain from the 
precedence problem. 

At midnight next Saturday, 
as soon as Eurovision is over, 
workers in the National In¬ 
door Arena will tear down the 
set and turn the place into a 
centre for an anticipated 3,000 

~Bimungham: atthe" 
-. centre of theworid - 

May -18: halfday EU^tewri-:j 
can summit In. London, priaf-.- 

.sided Jty Toriy Utefc with 14^ 
EU cctHsagues and President . , 

■ Clinton. j • ;; ' 
June 15 raid 16: EU couricff in ' 
Cardiff chaired by Toriy Btalr. 

. AB lS ^U comfries wffl be 
TapiBBentatfiby thalr lead era ' 

Austria, Betalum, Den-, 
mark, Finland, France^ Gar- s4 
many, Greece, Iretand. JHaly, 
Uixembdurg,1 The’ " Nothor-** 
lands;: Portugal, Spaa- Swe- 1 

'.'den raid UK. •" “"jv 

journalists coming for G8. 
Foreign OfBoe officials and 
Secret Service agents from all 
the G8 countries, co-ordinated 
fay West Midlands Police, 
have been scouring the dty 
centre to ensure safety. 

Where the various heads of 
state will be staying is a secret 
President Clinton, however, is 
expected at the Swallow Hotel. 

Birmingham's top five-star 
hotd on a roundabout He 
and Chancellor Kohl, the two 
most notorious appetites 
among world statesmen, are 
being catered for by Andrew 
Simpson, executive head chef 
at the Birmingham Botanical 
Gardens. It has fallen to him 
to prepare the summit’s show¬ 
piece dinner at the gardens on 
the Saturday night 

“It wjU be very light” he 
.promises. “This is a soda! 
event not a gourmet evening 
—all extremely informal." His 
only special dietary request is 
for no chocolate. 

The other big dinner, on 
Friday night will be in the 
Edwardian tea room of the 
Birmingham Museum and 
Art Gallery. This Victorian 
cafeteria, haunted through the 
day by pensioners, will be 
transformed by Caribina. 
Tony Blairs favourite party 
planners, and filled with that 
Blairite obsession, “the best of 
modem British design". 

The Suftanganj Buddha, 
outside the tea room, has been 
polished up and an exhibition 
about the Chamberlain family 
has been mounted especially 
for Chancellor Kohl — said to 
be fascinated by Austen 
Chamberlain. 

All over town, banners hang 
showing real Brummie folk. 
There is Marge the pensioner 

' with the slogan "Get your hair 
done. Marge. Bill Clinton's 
coming to town,” and Mick 
the butchfer smiling at the 
thought that “This year, your 
city's a cut above the rest" 

Tara O'Connor. 24, a temp 
and model, features on 
another of the posters wearing 
a beret above the words, "The 
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Welcome 
to Cardiff, 
city of the 
pneumatic 

drill 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A polish for the city’s Council House, which will be the venue for the G8 summit 

French, the Spanish, the 
Greeks — who do you fancy, 
Tara?" Following her appear¬ 
ance on Page 3 of The Sun. it is 
more likely the visitors will be 
doing the .fancying, not least 
President Clinton, who will be 
greeted by Miss O'Connor 
and the other poster faces at a 
Council House reception. 

After dinner on Saturday 

nighL the leaders are to attend 
a concert at Birmingham’s 
Symphony Hall featuring All 
Saints, Jools Holland and 
Mick Hucknall. Meanwhile, 
up the road in Cannon Hill 
Park, a People’s Party is being 
held for the folk of 
Birmingham with a video link 
to the conceit, and live per¬ 
formers such as Lionel Richie 

and All Saints after they have 
finished in the concert hall. 

Standing outside the Coun¬ 
cil House, Bryan Bird, the 
council's deputy leader, puffed 
out his chest and said: “Bir¬ 
mingham's a village and we’re 
Drying to get everyone involved 
in what is going on here." No 
doubt about it London may be 
swinging, but Brum is fun. 

‘No one should notice the vast amount of effort that went in’ 
IN PREPARATION for the blitz of 
summits and political meetings, a 
conference department with a staff 
of 20 was set up in the Foreign 
Office in September under the 
direction of Stewart Eldon, a depu¬ 
ty under-secretary. It comprises a 
team of diplomats from all sections 
of the FO, who are forging the 
masterplan for each event 

They have been in charge of a 
mul timiUion-pound budget The 
total bill has not yet been drawn up, 
but the working budget for next 
month’s Cardiff EU Council alone 
is £65mfllion. 

They coordinate every aspect of 

Frantic behind-the-scenes activity helps events to run smoothly, reports Valerie Elliott 

the meeting with ministers, policy 
officials, hospitality staff, protocol, 
police, security services and local 
health authorities. 

The unit was to be scaled down 
after July, when Britain's presiden¬ 
cy of the EU ends, but it has 
amassed such detailed knowledge 
about ordering bulk computer and 
telephone lines, booking hotel 
rooms, hiring interpreters and lo¬ 
cating limousines and minibuses 
that a small unit is likely to remain. 

The choice of conference venues 

is limited — outside London, only 
Cardiff, Edinburgh and Birming¬ 
ham have enough hotel rooms to 
cater for an influx of more than 
5,000 people. A conference village is 
then planned inside each dty to 
create a secure zone winch will 
cause the least possible disruption 
to dally life. 

Each delegation — up to ten 
officials — is allocated a suite of 
offices complete with a bank of 
telephones, fax machines, comput¬ 
ers with Internet and e-mail, tele¬ 

visions. refrigerator and coffee 
machine. 

Once the plan is agreed, an 
events production company takes 
over. For Birmingham and Cardiff 
the contract has gone to Caribiner. 
a West London firm with 200 staff 
that organised the Commonwealth 
Heads of Goverment Meeting In 
Edinburgh last autumn. 

The catering and entertainment 
is organised by government hospi¬ 
tality staff with advice from 
Caribiner. They win provide 7.200 

meals using 9.600 plates, served by 
200 catering staff about KX500 cups 
of coffee will be served in the 
delegates’ lounge and another 
15.000 at the media centre. 

The VIPs make their own travel 
arrangements into Britain with 
many Governments bringing in 
their own aircraft. Tight security 
and the need to keep to time are left 
to police and security services. 
Some leaders, such as President 
Clinton, insist on their own body¬ 
guards, but each VIP will be offered 

the services of a police driver, an 
armed protection officer and motor¬ 
cycle outriders. Hospitals are in¬ 
structed to organise plans for a 
serious incident 

The Foreign Office compiles a 
personal log for every VIP, includ¬ 
ing his food likes and dislikes, 
aliegies. blood group, medical hist¬ 
ory. fluency in other languages, 
hobbies and areas of interest 

There is little sign of tension in 
the Foreign Office about the ar¬ 
rangements. One diplomat re¬ 
marked: “The ultimate objective is 
that no one should notice the vast 
amount of effort that went in." 

£200 says you won’t find 

better VSlIUB . 

this weekend ba 
What a marvellous May holiday weekend 
offer from Tiny. 

We’ve taken £200 off this best-selling, 
feature-packed PC system... and you still 
don’t have to pay a penny until May 19991 

It also comes with an outstanding software 
free bonus package - worth over £820. 
This includes top Microsoft titles, Dorling 
Krndersley educational software and 
stunning AGP games. 

So hurry whilst you have the chance. 
Ybu won't find better value. 

HOME ENTERPRISE PLUS SYSTEM 
Our most popular-system which comes |L 
with high-spec mutU-raedsa, great sound 
and a colour printer. __ 

• Intel Pentium9 II Processor 300 MHz -Hf 
• 64MB FAST SO RAM 

• 6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard De* Dnre . 

• 15“ SVGA Colour Monitor 

• Ml 4MB Xpert XL Pro AGP Card 

• 32 speed Max CD ROM Drive 

• WavetaWe 32 3D Integrated Sound 
plus 1B0 watt PMP0 Speakers 

• Voice Fax/Modem 56Kbps with 
Bee BT LmeOne Internet Access >■ 

• Epson Stylus 300 Colour Prrter 

• Over £S20 of Mcrosofl and Other : 

mm 

- SjC;i 

OVER £820 OF 
SOFTWARE INCLUDED 

P Only Tiny gives you 
the software you want 
and need for your PC 

(complete with back-up 
disks)... latest Microsoft 
titles* Dorting Kindersley 

l educational software, 
l AGP games. 

REPAYMENT 
EXAMPLE 

HOME ENTERPRISE PUIS SYSTEM 
PC cash pnea U-U035 unc deOMty E2T+VAT @ 17.5U. 
Pay »tw<e haisnev on or miro due payment daw ntaea1 
jm. UematMHjL paj 36 montWv ramana at £7036.. 
tool amount wwSe £2532.96. APR 26.96. fntsrea s I 
ratcutoux) tan d* one rt njjeemeflL Wnant quotums i 

I upon IKPJMT. Finance subpa » SOUS. 1 

FOR MORE INFOfttflAUON FREEPHONE 

08007319372 

I 
THE BIGGEST PC MANUFACTURER IN THE HIGH STREET 
TtNY COMPUTERS UMITH>. MDHHJL BUSINESS PARK. BOMEHUBCT PQfln, saiftwpc Brown, 

__ SURREY HH1 5YB.FAX 01293 322 514. mvw.finytorrao.uk 
M womans xmmmbm. m hws «na mwMwumn meumm tm Mpd to dmi «nmit nme. Pteao osoi ataoaut tetae 

ontrnmr. Goodtt arf oBwm hr aiacq m mm amngmuV aminjia EiflE. Mn kmc Lou M fwntum «3no 
VUVttVHA Jprd WHX»atwUyj<H*nfffttllnBUCin|iikBagi.TinrCofflpmoMimcflaD*.Dfg,jiOt pxn fttlr T" i'*l* dalmyt. 
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It's not just a bear that can rest at ease 

with this great offer. American Express 

have nude it even simpler for you and 

your family to enjoy the fun when you 

vi5ft Disneyland* Paris. Book a stay 

between 19 AprD and 5 July 1998 and 

you'll receive a free hotel upgrade along 

with extra free Service Magique 

benefits. All calculated to make your 

visit just that little bit more enjoyable. 

Fumi upgrade to first class 
acownmodptaon. 

With the American Express 'Wonderful 

World'offer you'll get fiistdass treabnoit 

throughout your stay. Cardmembers 

will receive a free upgrade to the four 

star luxury of the Hotel New York or the 

turn-of-thc-century Victorian elegance 

of the Disneyland HoteL All for the 

price of stays at DisneyUnd Paris' mid- 

range hotels. 

Sorwlc* Hvglque. 

In addition to your free hotel upgrade, 

exclusive Service Magique benefits are y 

available to all American Express 

Cardmembers whenever you visit These 

indude discounts on merchandise, free 

hutches for children, free drinks at your 

hotel, complimentary souvenirs and \ 

special privileges at the Planet 

Hollywood restaurant at the resort 

1998: ThaYoor of Disnsy Classics. ^ 

1998 is a special year at Disneyland 

Paris as they will be adebrating f 

... Disney's animation ;’v 

- ^8*7 °f ® hdl feature -~ 
i. classics. Special new 

ftn C* entertainment featuring 

,'J', . .I KT*' the Disney Classic stare ^ 
from Snow White to 

Hercules wiD complement your usual ”* 

Disneyland Paris favourites from over 

50 attractions in the five magical lands. 

stains, 
For example, the new Wonderful World 

of Disney parade actually allows 

children to play a role in the most 

memorable scenes from Dancy's 

greatest dassicy. And the new Winnie 

the Pooh show will transport you to 

Christopher Robin's childhood days 

with the 'silly old bear' and his 

delightful friends. 

The magic continues 
- even when you gat home. 

With this offer, the magic and benefits 

don't end when you leave. That’s 

because induded in your Service 

Magique 

coupons you’ll 

find a special 

offer that gjves 

LsJP you three tickets 

h>r the price of two to 

Disney's Beauty and the 

f^B^Beast musical at die Dominion 

Theatre in London. 

To book simply call Disneyland Pads 

directly at the number below, quoting 

the American Express 'Wonderful 

World' offer, and pay with your 

American Express Card. Alternatively 

see your American 

Express travel 

agent. A free hotel 

upgrade. Service 

Magique benefits 
and discount to Disney!; Beauty and the 

Beast theatrical. As Baloo might say 

"Man, that's really Uvin."* 

Hurry while there is still availability 
Call Disneyiand Paris on 

0990 03 03 09 
If you dmit already have IkcOmLjust odl 

080076b 222 toeppb 

% 

DIGNITARIES arriving in 
Cardiff for next month’s Euro¬ 
pean summit could be forgiv¬ 
en for thinking they have 
arrived early and should re¬ 
turn when it’s ready. Tony 
Blair will be welcoming his 
fellow leaders to (me of Brit¬ 
ain’s busiest building sites. - 

Dominating the skyline of 
the Welsh capital are cranes 
performing pirouettes to the 
accompaniment of pneumatic 
drills. The dty that bills itself 
“Europe's youngest capital" is 
experiencing a spurt of adoles¬ 
cent growth. 

Work is under way. or win 
begin soon, on the home of the 
new Welsh assembly: the sta¬ 
dium where the 1999 rugby 
World Cup will be played; a 
big arts centre: and five-star 
hotels. Not one will be ready in 
time for the summit on June IS 
and 16 which marks the end of 
Britain's six-month presidency 
of the European Union. In¬ 
stead the Edwardian City Hall 
has been given a £1.5 million 
facelift for the event. 

The summit is taking place 
in a duster of public buildings1 
that will be taken over for the 
duration. The area around 
Cathays Park will become a 
fortified compound, accessible 
only to the 10.000 or so people 
accredited to the event 

Once the summiteers have 
left, Cardiff's centre of gravity 
will shift City Hall will be 
redundant. The old Mid-Gla¬ 
morgan District Council 
building is already empty. 
The focus of political power 
will soon move to the assem¬ 
bly building in Cardiff Bay. 

Wales is shedding its image 
as a country dominated by 
“slag heaps, bad housing and 
women in pointy black hats”, 
according to one local paper. 
In its place will be a “vibrant 
thrusting" European dty. 

This is troubling the cus¬ 
tomers of the Hayes Island 
Snack Bar. For 50 years they 
have enjoyed cheese-and-tom- 
ato white-bread sandwiches 
washed down with strong tea. 
The new owners are threaten¬ 
ing them with baguettes and 
toasted panini. Wayne Fax, 
who took over the cafe recent¬ 
ly, hopes the menu will include 
such continental delights by 
the time the summit opens. 
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Clinton ‘consumed 
by self-pity’as 

inquiries take toll 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

toi% s&Tscamtia! r? 5e asketj' referring 10 Mr 

S2S3^S 
Americans sill! overwhelm- 

riends and aides say. 
They describe him as con¬ 

sumed with anger and self- 
fi? his darkest moments. 
They also express amazement 
at his capacity to brush off his 
legal problems and to portray 
himself in public as untrou¬ 
bled, even as the inquiries 
gam momentum and specula¬ 
tion grows that Hillary Clin¬ 
ton might be indicted. 

Privately, Mr Clinton fumes 
about Kenneth Starr, the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor who is 
investigating a string of accu¬ 
sations stemming from White- 
water, plus allegations of a 
sexual relationship between 
the President and Monica 
Lewinsky and that Mr Clinton 
told her to lie about it. 

Mr Clinton reportedly vent¬ 
ed his anger recently in a 
telephone call to a friend. “Can 
you believe this (expletive)?" 

ingly approve of the job Mr 
Clinton is doing, but a major¬ 
ity tell pollsters they do not 
like or trust him. He com¬ 
plains that the media has been 
unfair and has expressed frus¬ 
tration that the Starr inquiries 
could last "forever". 

News that the inquiries are 
earing at Mr Clinton comes as 
the atmosphere in Washing¬ 
ton has turned more hostile. In 
recent days. Newt Gingrich, 
the Republican Speaker, has 
accused the President of lack¬ 
ing moral authority and has 
vowed to mention this topic in 
every speech he makes. 

In another setback for the 
President. Webster Hubbell. 
formerly a close Arkansas 
friend of the Clintons, has 
again been indicted for Fraud, 
this time over alleged tax 
evasion. Mr Starr has also 

Magicians lament 
vanishing tricks 
as TV reveals all 

From Giles Whiitell in los angeles 

FEARING for their liveli¬ 
hoods, more than 1.000 magi¬ 
cians are planning a protest 
tomorrow at the prospect of 
having their secrets exposed 
on a popular television 
programme. 

The veil of mystery that 
keeps hundreds of small-time 
performers in business is 
being yanked away, they 
claim, by Breaking the Magi¬ 
cian's Code, a senes that has 
won higher ratings than 
World Series baseball games. 
They are fighting bade by 
offering free shows to lure 
viewers out of their homes 
while the show is broadcast 

There will be few disappear¬ 
ing elephants in the perfor¬ 
mances being put on at 8pm 
tomorrow in public venues 
across the country; that trick 
— involving sliding bamboo 
screens — was “outed" in the 
first instalment last year, forc¬ 
ing practitioners to drop it and 
others from their routines and 
often rendering expensive 
props useless. 

“In a perfect world Fox 
would reimburse me $3,000 
{£1,8001 for fusions they 
exposed because I cant use 
them now," Mark Farris — 

also known as Almodarr — 
told US News and World 
Report. Another magician, 
who performs at the Magic 
Castle in Hollywood, com¬ 
plained: "It’s like destroying 
Santa Claus or the Easter 
Bunny. I find these [pro¬ 
grammes] pathetic.'' Far from 
offering compensation, the 
network has said it hopes the 
series encourages magicians 
to dream up new tricks. 

Faced with such defiance. 
Andre Cole, who fears his 
Table of Death routine is 
about to be exposed, went to 
court in Los Angdes last week 
seeking an injunction banning 
tomorrow's broadcast The in¬ 
junction was denied, but Mr 
Cole is appealing. 

The biggest names in magic 
have been quick to emphasise 
that they fear nothing from the 
programmes. David Copper- 
field. whose highly evolved 
version of smoke and mirrors 
earns him some $74 million a 
year, boasts that if a trick is 
rumbled he can “just change 
the method". Those who work 
with him also sign strict confi¬ 
dentiality agreements and free 
bruising lawsuits if they break 
them. 

Magicians plan a protest to protect tricks of the trade 

Bank to 
write off 
theft of 
$66m 

ByTUNKU VaRADARAJAN 
in new YORK 
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Harare 
tycoon’s 
assets 
frozen 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

THE gold, tobacco and finan¬ 
cial empire of a tycoon whose 
l_lacf luwlc has 
aai empiit ui * .. 

bank collapsed last week has 
been frozen by the Zimbab- oeen nv*" v. 
wean judicial authorities on 
suspicion of fraud. 

Emmerson Mnangagwa, 
the Justice Minister, said Rog- 

_ , .L. r-Vio rr*i r"lt- 
UlCJUauv-  -~—■  -“ 
er Boka. the militant champi¬ 
on of black empowerment. on Ul -r-. 
and nine of his companies 
were barred under anti-cor- WCIC *7- 
ruption laws from carrying 
out any business. Authonnes 
have to carry out an investiga¬ 
tion immediately. 

The Government closed Mr 
Boka's United Merchant bank 
after an investigation showed 
that it was broke. The frail 
diabetic businessman's vision 
of black economic empower¬ 
ment, launched two years ago 
ro destroy what he said was a 
racist white business cartel, 
has turned into the biggest 
financial scandal in the coun¬ 

try's history- 

indicted his wife. Suzanna 
Hubbell, in whai is seen os an 
attempt to force Mr Hubbell to 
say what he knows about Mrs 
Clinton's alleged involvement 
in a scheme to mislead federal 
financial regulators when she 
and Mr Hubbell worked for a 
Little Rock law firm.. 

On Mr Hubbell’s taped 
conversations from prison, 
leaked by congressional Re¬ 
publicans. he is heard discuss¬ 
ing inquiries that could lead to 
Mrs Clinton and remarks: 
“So. 1 need to roll over one 
more rime." 

The Little Rock grand jury 
looking into this phase of Mr 
Siarr's investigation is due to 
complete its work this week 
after listening io Mrs Clinton's 
five-hour taped deposition tak¬ 
en ten days ago at the White 
House. Robert Novak, a lead¬ 
ing Republican columnist 
said yesterday that informed 
insiders put the chances of her 
being indicted at about 40 per 
cent. 
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Hie world's largest passenger liner 
sails from the Gulf of Trieste on its 
way to Southampton yesterday after 
being launched al the Fmcantieri 
shipyard at Monfalcone (Richard 
Owen writes). P&O's Grand Prin¬ 
cess, which weighs 109,000 tonnes. 

P&O’s giant liner sets sail for the golf 

m 
■cr¬ 
us 

"8 
for 
lie 
in 
do 
?r. 
in 

carries 3300 passengers and a crew 
of 1.100. Described fay Corriere della 
Sera as "one of the wonders of 
modern shipping", the Italian-built 

vessel is almost 950ft long, 125ft wide 
and 197ft high. All 1,300 cabins have 
been booked for the ship's inaugural 
journey from Southampton to New 

York. The £250 million liner boasts 
five swimming pools — including 
one with a coral reef — and a nine- 
hole golf course, as well as covered 
tennis courts and two theatres. There 
is a Hearts and Minds chapel to seal 
shipboard romances in marriage. 
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(Afterwards, the world will 
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Life goes on and 
on for the people 
who time forgot 

IT COULD be the pure moun¬ 
tain water. It could be a life of 
back-breaking labour. It may 
even be an unexplained freak 
of genetics. But something 
extraordinary is enabling the 
inhabitants of this remote 
region to live longer than any 
other people on Earth. 

They are the mountain 
Azeris of southern Azerbaijan. 
Some 65,000 of them are 
dotted over the fertile ridges 
between die Iranian border 
and the Caspian Sea. Accord¬ 
ing to records kept by the rem¬ 
nants of the Soviet 
bureaucracy here, more than 
10 per cent are aged over 90. 
They have the highest number 
of centenarians on the planet. 
But some, like Mirzahan 
Moviamov, live to be much 
older. 

Mr Moviamov told The 
Times he was 130. He says he 
remembers the childhood of 
Tsar Nicholas U. served in his 
Imperial cavalry, and had 
reached the tender age of 50 in 

j.' 1O0n»teS~'I~V --KAZAKHSTAN 

r Russian .£;: — 
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1917 when he fought with the 
White Russians against the 
Bolsheviks. It is a claim that 
would stretch credulity were it 
not that this longevity has 
been a phenomenon of these 
parts for generations. Shirali 
Muslimov, an Azeri from the 
Lerik district, was proclaimed 
The Oldest Inhabitant of the 
Planet" by local authorities, 
and was listed by the 
Guinness Book of Records as 
the oldest man alive. 
Muslimovs faded papers said 
he was bom in 1805. the year 

Michael Dynes 

meets inhabitants 

of a remote region 

in Azerbaijan famed 

for their longevity 

Nelson defeated the French at 
the Battle of Trafalgar. He 
died in 1973. aged 168. 

What is even more astonish¬ 
ing is that he remained lurid 
to the end. although is said to 
have had difficulty remember¬ 
ing the name of his 200th 
descendant. His obituary 
credited him with "tending the 
sheep of rich people for the 
first hundred years of his life". 

Soviet scientists flocked to 
Lerik to try to discover the se¬ 
cret They examined the old 
folk, conducted water tests 

Mirzahan Moviamov, 130, with some of the younger members of his extensive family at his home in Lerik, part of Azerbaijan s Shangri-La 

and blood tests, and every 
other conceivable sort of test 
but never uncovered the 
secret Their conclusion was 
that the phenomenon could be 
explained only by the "inher¬ 
ent superiority of the Commu¬ 
nist way of life". 

Almost a decade after the 
collapse of Communism, Mr 

Moviamov offered a more pro¬ 
saic explanation. "Here we 
didn’t lack for anything.” he 
said. "The mountain air is 
dean, we prepared our own 
food, and we ate only what we 
produced." Pressed for some¬ 
thing more specific. Mr Mov¬ 
iamov counselled: "Every¬ 
thing the cow gives you is 

good." That as a devout 
Muslim he never smoked or 
drank (even though the vodka 
in these parts is reputed to 
have medicinal — even mysti¬ 
cal — qualities), probably has 
more to do with ft. 

Sitting on the mud floor of 
his mountain hut only a 
solitary light bulb by way of 

Yes Audrey, my sweet? 
Cary, my darling? 

But of course my angel. 

Do you mind iff we stop a moment? 

The view looks so enchanting. 

I do so love Monaco at this time of year. 

Actually, my sweet, 

that's Torquay. 

Oh don't spoil it, iust kiss me you fool! 
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modem conveniences, Mr 
Moviamov reminisced about 
his long life. His third wife, S5. 
lies on tiny bed in the comer of 
the room. He remembered 
fondly his first and second 
wives, both of whom died. -All 
my wives have been good to 
me,” he said. 

His children, grandchil¬ 
dren, great-grandchildren, 
and great-great-grandchil 
dren number about 60. he 
thought. His first son from his 
first marriage is now 80. It is 
still common for people in 
Lerik to have 15 children and. 
as everyone lives so long. 

Desperate 
Nepalis 

turn to the 
monarchy 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN KATHMANDU 

THE Nepali Royal Family, 
stripped of its powers eight 
yeare ago, is struggling to 
remain politically neutral 
amid a tide of popular disgust 
with democracy. An escalat¬ 
ing Maoist insurgency in the 
west of the country threatens 
further disintegration of the 
democratic experiment. 

The latest Government the 
fifth since the last election in 
1994. is doing little to ease 
near-famine conditions in re¬ 
mote mountain regions after 
the destruction of winter 
crops by hail and rain. This is 
further confirmation of polit¬ 
ical paralysis, adding to de¬ 
spair with corrupt and 
squabbling politicians. 

The Maoist rebellion, in 
which 146 police and suspect¬ 
ed rebels have died in two 
years, has shinned the au¬ 
thorities in Kathmandu. Few¬ 
er than that number died in 
the pro-democracy rebellion 
in 1989-90, which threatened 

family trees soon become fam¬ 
ily forests. 

Despite an ambition to five 
another 20 years, Mr Movia¬ 
mov is approaching the end of 
his long life; he has lost the use 
of his arms and legs, and is 
suffering from an acute eye 
infection. He said he cannot 
make ends meet on his E6-a- 
month pension. 

He does not regret the 
collapse of the Soviet Union, 
even though life was easier 
then, but wished the newly 
independent Government was 
as generous as the Commu¬ 
nists had been. 

Birendra: struggling 
to remain neutral 

to topple tiie Royal Family 
unless it accepted a British- 
style constitutional role. 

Small groups armed with 
locally made weapons have 
attacked banks, government 
offices and feudal landlords 
with increasing effectiveness, 
possibly aided by the exper¬ 
tise of a few retired Gurkhas. 

King Birendra has'private¬ 
ly made it known that he 
opposes using the army to 
quell the uprising. People are 
turning again to him in a 
wave of nostalgia for the old 
days but the King has ad¬ 
hered to his new consti¬ 
tutional role, and politicians 
jealous of his popularity have 
no intention of allowing him 
to assume a higher profile. 
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Philip Webster 

ajid Charles 

Bremner look 

back on a bitter 

euro summit 

THE aftermath of the 
bmer Euro-summit. Tony 
Blatr emerged as something of 
ascapegoat yesterday for fro* 
crated leaders of the smaller 
states who complained of a 
lack of preparation and failure 
to include them in nesotia- 

® itions. 
*■ At one stage on Saturday 

Jeah-Luc Dehaene, the Bel¬ 
gian Prime Minister, was so 
annoyed hy Mr Blairs private 
chats with the key players in 
the Franco-German dispute 
over the European Central 
Bank that he threatened to 
take ten fellow leaders off to a 

■ Brussels restaurant For a sepa¬ 
rate lunch, diplomats said. 

Romano Prod/ and Jean- 
Claude Juncker, the Italian 
and Luxembourg Prime Min- 
;isiers, criticised what they 
called the British presidency’s 

- - poor preparation. Mr Juncker 
regretted Britain's failure to 
keep him informed of the deal 
that was taking shape. Viktor 
Klim a. the Austrian Chancel- J lor. said: “We have now 
learned for our presidency 
how not to organise a summ¬ 
it-" Austria takes over the EU 
chair'in July. Mr KJima said 
he was already taking over for 
matters involving die euro 
because Britain was not in the 
currency. 

British officials strongly de¬ 
fended Mr Blair after his 
debut as chairman at a classic 
EU horse-trading session, say- 

:ing his strategy had been to 
secure an arrangement which 
would ensure that Wim 
Duisenberg. the Dutchman, 
could be formally appointed to 
the full eight-year term as 

"president of the bank, while 
crafting a gentleman's agree¬ 
ment to have him succeeded «(after four by Jean-Claude 

. Trichet of France. 
Mr Blair began by sum¬ 

moning Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, Wim 
Kok of The Netherlands. Si¬ 
gnor Prodi, President Chirac 

- and Lionel Jospin, the French 
Prime Minister, to a private 
session. Mr Blair wanted to 
avoid the risk of two vetoes. 

Tony Blair, flanked by Jacques San ter. President of the European Commission, points at a journalist while answering questions at a news conference in Brussels after Saturday's summit agreement 

Failure tt 
Duisenberg 

to appo 
■g to the fuH term 

would have brought a Dutch 
veto, while M Chirac would 
have blocked the Dutchman if 
his candidate was not given a 
clear promise of succession. 

As the “lunch” dragged on 
for hours. M Chirac main¬ 
tained his insistence on a firm 

C ‘From Mr Blair, 
Austria has now 

learned for its 
presidency how not 

to organise a 
summits 

date for a hand-over. At 5pm. 
Mr Duisenberg said he could 
promise a July 2002 depar¬ 
ture. The French accented, but 
insisted that M Trichet be 
anointed successor. 

At 6pm there was a crisis 
when an angry Herr Kohl dug 

in his heels. As the stand-off 
continued, Jose-Maria Gil-Ro- 
bles. president of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, stormed out 
of the council building in 
protest over the emerging 
compromise. 

He returned to denounce it 
as a breach of the Maastricht 
treaty. In an attempt to force 
the pace, the Prime Minister’s 
spokesman was sent to warn 
2.000 waiting reporters that 
the talks might end in failure. 

The breakthrough came at 
midnight after Mr Blair had 
Mr Duisenberg brought in to 
tell the leaders direcdy that he 
would step down. 

This left rhe council to carry 
out their historic decision to 
launch the euro, an act that 
took 12 minutes, compared 
with ]] hours for the bank 
squabble. 

Waiian Rees-Mogg. Page20 
Leading article. Page 21 

Bundesbank threat Page 46 

Vatican signs up for new currency 

Chirac insisted on 
date for hand-over 

From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

AS ITALY yesterday celebrat¬ 
ed joining the euro, the Vati¬ 
can ended uncertainty over its 
own currency plans by indi¬ 
cating that it would follow suit 
and adopt the euro rather chan 
the US dollar. 

The Vatican City, which has 
fewer than a thousand resi¬ 
dents and covers 0.44 square 
kilometres (0.16 square miles) 
of sovereign territory in the 
heart of Rome, at present uses 
the lira. The Vatican Mint 
and the Vatican Bank — 
properly called the Institute di 
Opere di Religione, or IOR — 
are linked to the Bank of Italy. 
But the Vatican carries out 
transactions in a variety of 
international currencies, 
above all the US dollar. In the 

past it has become enmeshed 
in financial scandals as a 
result of illjudged invest¬ 
ments and business partners, 
some linked to the Mafia. 

There had been reports that 
the Vatican might opt to join 
the dollar zone. But yesterday. 
L’Osservatore Romano, the 
Vatican newspaper, hailed Ita¬ 
ly’s adherence to the euro as 
historic and said the decision 
by 11 countries to adopt the 
currency was “a very positive 
step”. Bishop Francesco Saler¬ 
no. secretary of the Vatican 
Prefecture for Economic Af¬ 
fairs, said the Holy See would 
now “begin to pave the way for 
the euro as well". He did not 
say whether the Vatican euro 
would have the Pope’s image 

on it, as Vatican lira coins do. 
Professor Romano Prodi. 

Italy's centre-left Prime Minis¬ 
ter. thanked Italians for help¬ 
ing the country to quality for 
the euro by making sacrifices 
— a reference to spending cuts 
and the imposition of a euro 
tax. “I am happy, and I think 
you are all happy, too.” Signor 
Prodi said. He noted that the 
European Union had been 
born as a “fusion of German 
and Latin cultures” in the 1957' 
Treaty of Rome, and said that 
Italy stood at the delicate 
junction between Europe and 
North Africa, or between 
Christianity and Islam. “Ita¬ 
ly’s duty to Europe is to make 
the Mediterranean a sea of 
peace." he said. 

Signor Prodi. who came to 
power two years ago and 
staked his future 6n Italy 

The buck stops with inscrutable Mr Euro 

joining the euro, said the 
single currency would guaran¬ 
tee the country’s future. “Italy 
is stronger.” he said. “You 
have passed the test, and 1 
thank you from my heart" But 
fl Messaggero gave a warning 
that die advent of the single 
currency would bring the 
"winds of competition" to Ita¬ 
ly's economy, and would 
shake up the over-protected 
retail and banking sectors. 

Striking a Eurosceptic note 
Antonio Martino, former For¬ 
eign Minister in the 1994 
centre-right Government of 
Silvio Berlusconi, said the 
euro would hasten the 
“Germanisation of Europe". It 
was irresponsible of the Prodi 
Government to disguise from 
Italians “the very real possibil¬ 
ity that the single currency 
wfll end in disaster". 

ED OUDENMRDEN / EPA 
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By Charles Bremner Few Europeans may have heard 
of Wftn Duisenberg. appointed 
yesterday to run the euro, but 

within months the tall, craggy-fea¬ 
tured Dutch banker wiD become a 
household name — and an obvious 
target for popular ire if the single 
currency runs into trouble. 

Named after a bruising wrangle in 
Brussels, Mr Duisenberg. 62. a golf 
lover with a trademark mane of silver 
hair, becomes “Mr Euro" when he 
takes the helm at the Frankfurt-based 
European Central Bank (ECB) at its 
launch in July. Heading a five-strong 
directorate with 500. staff, be will hold 
one of the world's most powerful 
undected jobs. Conceived at Maas¬ 
tricht. the bank must set interest rates 
and administer in complete indepen¬ 
dence from politicians die money of 11 
states with the paramount goal of 
fighting inflation. 

For rite Germans and supporters of 

PROFILE 

a hard euro. Mr Duisenberg, a former 
Finance Minister in a Labour Govern¬ 
ment and governor of the Dutch Cen¬ 
tral Bank, offers the safest pair of 
hands outside the Bundesbank. As the 
man who. in effect married the 
guilder to the mark in the 1980s and 
boosted the Dutch “economic miracle” 
— Die Netherlands is the Continent’s 
economic showcase, having high 
growth, extensive social protection 
and low unemployment — his devo¬ 
tion to independent hard-money or¬ 
thodoxy is above suspicion. Since 
taking over the European Monetary 
Institute (EMQ, a year ago. be has so 
often quoted Hans Tietmeyer, chief of 
the Bundesbank, that he has earned 
the French nickname fians m’a dit 
(Hans told me). 

The same could not quite be said for 
Jean-Claude Trichet the French cen¬ 
tral bank governor whom President 

Chirac forced EU leaders to anoint in 
succession to Mr Duisenberg after a 
curtailed four-year term. M Trichet. 55. 
the very model of the erudite Paris 
technocrat has earned his own name 
for orthodoxy and relishes his nick¬ 
name. L'ayatoUah du franc fort His 
support for a Bundesbank-style devo¬ 
tion to price stability has even caused 
critics to dub him "Hans-Claude 
Trichemeyer" — another reference to 
the mark’s steward. Recent strictures 
from the one-time student radical 
attracted the wrath of M Chirac However, that was not enough 

to allay suspicions in 
Germany and The Nether¬ 

lands that M Trichet would inevitably 
be France’s man at the ECB, with the 
risk that he would bow to his 
Government’s desire for a more flexi¬ 
bly managed currency. M Trichefs 
November appearance as M Chirac’s 
candidate took him by surprise; he 
had backed the private deal in which 

Mr Duisenberg had been prevailed to 
take the EMI job in 1996 on the under¬ 
standing of fellow central bankers that 
he would succeed to the ECB seat This 
quiet arrangement was seen by the 
French Government as a coup d*6tat 
among central bankers at the expense 
of political control. 

The French spanner in the ECB 
works has angered and embarrassed 
the Dutchman, who had been reluc¬ 
tant to accept the DutrivGerman offer 
to become the euro’s custodian and 
had refused to consider splitting the 
eight-year term with M Trichet Satur¬ 
day’s near-farcical events forced him 
to spend the day waiting while the 
leaders wrangled over his fate, and 
ended with being persuaded to make a 
bizarre statement declaring he would 
stand down in 2002 for personal 
reasons. Such political play-acting is 
anathema to a man who embodies the 
stubborn traits of natives of Friesland 
and adopts the public persona of the 
inscrutable, discreet central banker. Wim Duisenberg. left, and his successor at the central bank, Jean-Claude Trichet 
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Poverty’s fugitives cling to edges of society in land of the rich 
» w W ^ * _rHurietu that tho itnd To be poor in a rich 

country is to live as a 
fugitive. The litde 

things give the poor away, the 
absences. After my son's foot¬ 
ball practice d is traditional 
for parents to have a beer. For 
some months now Brigitte 
has not picked up her boy. 
She cannot afford her round 
and .so prefers not to come. 
Nor can she pay for new 
indoor gym sboes so her son 
stays off sick whenever there 
is PE. 

All this was secret — she 
covered her tracks well — 
unto she appealed to the 
headmistress for a reduction 
in the cost of a school outing. 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

The discount was allowed 
subject to the approval of 
other parents. And so it 
became dear that Brigitte 

was on her uppers; on social 
welfare, no child support 
coming in. two months be¬ 
hind with the rent Other 
parents regarded her not 
with sympathy but suspicion. 
One mother rang her and de¬ 
manded she withdraw her 
application: there was a Bos¬ 
nian in die dass and he 
should take precedence. The 
Bosnian was really poor. 

There are. accoraing to the 
church charities who submit 
a poverty report this week, 
about seven million people in 
Germany living below the of¬ 
ficial poverty level Social 
Democrat.experts come up 
with different figures distin¬ 

guishing between people on 
sodal welfare and those who 
live on even less, the socalled 
Secret Poor. An analysis for 
the Friedrich Ebert Founda¬ 
tion identifies 900.000 “work¬ 
ing poor" in Germany — 
earning such meagre wages 
that they are unable to scram¬ 
ble above the poverty barrier. Naturally, there is no 

starvation poverty. 
Last Christmas a 

teenage boy hit the headlines 
after he rang a Cologne 
tabloid and confessed his 
mother was side and his 
brothers and sisters had not 
eaten for three days. The 

paper published a report and 
within the day a lonyioad of 
yogharts bad been delivered 
to the door by a publicity 
conscious donor. To be poor 
in Germany is to be rich in 
Romania, to be poor in 
Romania is to be rich in 
Somalia. It was ever thus. 

Germany’s poor are the in¬ 
debted and the long-term un¬ 
employed. divorced mothers, 
widows and large, low-earn¬ 
ing families. Social welfare 
used to be based on the mini¬ 
mum needed to maintain a 
“dignified life". Now the cal¬ 
culation is more complex and 
in many ways less generous, 
but soda! welfare was sup¬ 

posed to provide enough cash 
in a month to buy ten eggs, 
two bottles of mineral water, 
250g (9oz) of flour, 50g of 
peas, a bottle of shampoo, 
two toilet rolls, half-a-tin of 
mushrooms, and a bottle of 
vegetable oil The money was 
also supposed to be sufficient 
for a cinema ticket. 12 bus 
tickets, ten local phone-calls, 
four stamps and about* 18 
miles of train travel Ger¬ 
mans can receive help with 
rent, and get children's allow¬ 
ances. It is enough to get by. 
but it is not much. Moreover 
many who have dropped 
below the poverty level — 
getting less than £310 a 

month — are not aware of the society, that tfw underdass 
he” available and are intimi- sh°““ P?™*: 
dated by die paperwork. About ten million 

people here are below 
the waterline. Some 

are students who will, sooner 
or later, earn decent money. 
Some are widows with low 
cashflow but who own them 
homes. Take them away and 
one is left with the genuine 
poor the homeless living in 
ventilation shafts, the beg¬ 
gars or people like Brigitte 
who dwell on the very edge of 
the diff. The Soda! Demo¬ 
crats. like new Labour, say 
they want a more “inclusive" 

Far Right heads 
for victory as 

Gaullists hicker 
THE fortunes of France’s 
centre-right politicians hit new 
depths yesterday as they were 
forced to watch from the 
sidelines a by-election run-off 
involving the far-right Nat¬ 
ional Front and the Socialists. 

With opinion polls predict¬ 
ing victory for Jean-Marie Le 
Pen’s xenophobic movement, 
the election in Toulon in the 
South has been a fresh 
disaster for President Chirac's 
supporters. They were forced 
to swallow their pride as the 
National Front boasted that it 
was now the sole credible 
representative of the Right. 

Daniel Colin, the centre- 
right candidate, was eliminat¬ 
ed in the first round a week 
ago as voters showed their 
contempt for the quarrels and 
lack of direction that mark the 
presidential coalition. 

Cendrine Le Chevallier, 
standing for the National 
Front, polled almost 40 per 
cent last weekend in a result 
that shocked a mainstream 
French political class which is 
becoming accustomed to un¬ 
pleasant surprises. 

Odette Casanova, the So¬ 
cialist candidate, was hoping 
to win the backing of a large 
pool of electors who did not 
vote in the first round. Yester¬ 
day’s turnout was up. but 

From Adam Sage in paris 

Mme Casanova’S chances of 
victory remained slim, polit¬ 
ical analysts said. 

The poU was called after a 
court quashed the result of last 
year’s legislative election in 
Toulon, when Mme Le 
Che valuer’s husband, Jean- 
Marie, who is also the city's 

. Mayor, became the only Nat¬ 
ional Front candidate to win a 
seat in parliament Since then, 
things have gone from bad to 
worse for the centre-right par¬ 
ties. whose leaders have been 
unable to prevent local alli¬ 
ances with a National Front 
keen to exploit turmoil. 

The coalition of Gaullists 
and centrists has conveyed a 
rudderless image that was 
condemned by voters in Tou¬ 
lon last week when M Colin 
received 22 per cent of the vote. 

Even then the bickering 
continued, with leading 
centre-right figures unable to 
decide whether their support¬ 
ers should vote against the 
National Front Blamed for 
the defeat M Colin reacted by 
condemning the “nauseous" 
tactics of his own side. He said 
his colleagues were unworthy 
of the electorate's trust 

Apdrt Santini, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the centrist Union for 
Democracy in France (UDF), 
said it would be "difficult for 

us to go any lower. We’ve hit 
the bottom of the swimming 
pool and now we’re digging." 

He added: “The Centre- 
Right is in quicksand. The 
more we thrash about the 
deeper we sink." He said the 
UDF was likely to finish well 
behind the National Front in 
next year's European elec¬ 
tions, a prospect that would 
have seemed unthinkable just 
five years ago. 

Whatever yesterday’s result 
the Toulon by-election has 
reinforced the belief of ex¬ 
treme rightwingers that pow¬ 
er is within their grasp. 

The elimination of M Colin, 
and Mme Le Chevallier^ first- 
round performance, will 
strengthen those within M 
Chirac* camp who want to 
strike deals with the National 
Front They claim the Centre- 
Right faces repeated electoral 
failure- unless it accepts the 
possibility of a coalition with a 
movement. 

The National Front’s suc¬ 
cess comes amid signs that the 
far Right is gaining momen¬ 
tum across Europe, with the 
German People’s Party poll¬ 
ing L2.9 per cent of the vote in a 
regional election last weekend, 
and Jorg Haider’s Freedom 
Party enjoying the support of a 
quarter of Austrian voters. 

Ronnann’s skull, found by workmen in 1972, bad splinters of glass cyanide capsules lodged in the jawbone 

DNA test ends hunt for Bormann 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

THE fate of Martin Bormann. 
Hitlers right hand man in the 
Berlin bunker, has finally 
been resolved after almost a 
year of DNA testing on the 
Nazi’s skull. Frankfurt justice 
officials will release a forensic 
report this week confirming 
that Bormann — hunted for 
decades by secret agents. Nazi 
hunters and Fleet Street re¬ 
porters — poisoned himself 
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and died not far from the 
bunker on May 2.1945. 

Bormann * children, who 
provided the blood samples 
needed for the DNA testing, 
have decided to have the 
remains cremated and are 
considering scattering the 
ashes at sea. 

In 1972 building workers in 
Berlin discovered two skele¬ 
tons on a bridge near the old 
Lehrter railway station. Ger¬ 
man authorities announced 
that, on the basis of dental 
records, the two men were 
probably Bormann and one of 
Hitler’s doctors, Ludwig 
Stumpfegger. Splinters of 
glass cyanide capsules were 
lodged in their jawbones. The 
most likely explanation was 
that the two men had separat¬ 
ed from others who had tried 
to break out of the Hitler 
bunker. After finding them¬ 
selves caught in crossfire, they 
killed themselves. 

Although the Germans 
were happy to call a halt to the 
embarrassing hunt the search 
continued elsewhere. The 
skull was put under lock and 
key and the family was not 
allowed to take the remains of. 
the body until final identifica¬ 
tion had been made. As late as 
1993, bodies were being ex¬ 
humed in South America in 

How US 
saw the 
faces of 
Hitler 

Hamburg: Fearing that 
Adolf Hitler might try to 
flee Germany near the 
end of the Second World 
War, American agents 
produced retouched pho¬ 
tographs showing how 
the Nazi leader might 
appear in disguise. 

The German weekly 
news magazine Der Spie¬ 
gel published them yester¬ 
day. saying it had dug 
them out of archives of the 
US Office of Strategic 
Services. 

The. images were de¬ 
signed to show how Hitler 
would have looked wilh- 

Bormann: killed himself 
. near Hitler's bunker 

the belief that Bormann had 
died of stomach cancer in 
Paraguay in 1959. 

The fascination with the 
whereabouts of Bormann 
stemmed from his unques¬ 
tioned closeness to Hitler, who 
was godfather to his first 
child As Hitler's assistant, he 
profited from the growing 
isolation of the Nazi leader, 
taking on the administration 
of the chancellery and almost 
at times running the Reich. He 
was sentenced to death in 
absentia at Nuremberg. Since 
so many top Nazis escaped a 
final reckoning by committing 
suicide, the public was deter¬ 
mined that at least one should 
be brought to book. 

Forced to rely on the testi¬ 
mony of only a few witnesses. 
Hugh Trevor-Roper, the Brit¬ 
ish military government in¬ 
vestigator, had to amhide 
there was a possibility that 
Bormann was still alive. 

Some investigators were 
sent on the wrong trail 
because of the flawed testimo¬ 
ny from SS corporal Erich 
WiedwaJd, which claimed that 
Bormann had escaped to ref¬ 
uge in Brazil dose to the 
Paraguay border. Other 
sightings had Bormann living 
in Chile and Argentina. 

The trail, however, also 
pointed Nazi hunters in the 
direction of Italy, where 
Bormann was supposed to 
have holed up in a monastery. 

One former Nazi claimed 
that he had worked with 
Bormann in a travelling ar¬ 
cus. Another German maga¬ 
zine came up with the idea 
that Winston Churchill 
brought Bormann to London. 

The DNA testing on the , 
skull is now regarded as the 
final word, it will put an end 
not only to the uncertainty of 
historians and the emotional 
discomfort of the Bormann 
children, but also ro a whole 
era of colourfully imaginative 
journalism which sent hapless 
reporters through swamps 
and jungles in pursuit of the 
mythical last Nazi. 

Hitler in disguise: photographs retouched by an artist 

out his moustache, bald or with 
full beard and glasses. The US 
agency commissioned New 
York make-up artist Eddie Senz 
to produce the simulations by 
retouching a Hitler photo. Spie¬ 

gel said in an advance copy of 
today's edition. The article said 
the makeup artist concluded 
that the Nazi dictator’s penetrat¬ 
ing eyes would have been 
difficult to mask. (AP) 

he can beat Helmut KohL the 
Chancellor, by appealing to 
the “new Centre". This “new 
Centre’’ is only superficially 
prosperous. It is also inhabit¬ 
ed by people in dying profes¬ 
sions, by skilled craftsmen, 
by part-timers — all living in 
fear of personal disaster. 

Hits fear is more acute here 
than in Britain, despite Ger¬ 
many’s obvious wealth. 
Those pinning their election 
banners on the modernisa¬ 
tion of society must bear this 
in mind: voters want more, 
not less, protection. 

Extra Cuba 
missiles 

uncovered 
Miami: New evidence uncov¬ 
ered by Western and Russians 
researchers shows that Ameri¬ 
can intelligence agencies dras¬ 
tically underestimated the 
number of Soviet nuclear 
weapons in Cuba at the time of 
the 1962 missile crisis (David 
Adams writes. j 

The Miami Herald said 
that, in addition to 45 long- 
range SS4 and SS5 strategic 
missiles known about, new 
documents found in Russian 
archives indicate that there 
were also as many as 104 
smaller short-range FKR 
cruise missiles and Luna tacti¬ 
cal rockets in Cuba. 

Spanish river 
clean-up begins 
Seville: Workers using shov¬ 
els and bulldozers began mov¬ 
ing seven million tons of acidic 
mud left on the Guadiamar 
river banks near Sanlucar la 
Mayor in southwest Spain 
whoi a dam at Los Frail es 
mine's reservoir collapsed, m 
Volunteers have already ^ 
cleared up to20 tonnes of dead 
fish from contaminated wa¬ 
ters near. Don ana National 
Park, Europe’s biggest nature 
reserve. (Reuters) 

Bomb alert at 
Sistine Chapel j 
Rome: The Vatican con-| 
firmed it had received hoax! 
phone calls claiming bombs 
had been planted in the Sistine 
Chapel (Richard Owen 
writes). On Saturday 15.000 
visitors — many of whom had 
queued for hours — were 
moved out of the Vatican 
museums, which include the 
celebrated chapel. La 
Repubblica said there had 
been five recent bomb hoaxes. 

India to resume I 
rocket tests 
Delhi: Indian scientists plan 
to revive testing the Agni 
ballistic missile that could hit 
targets deep inside China, the 
Press Trust of India news 
agency said yesterday. Hie 
report will increase interest in 
comments by -George 
Fernandes, India’s Defence 
Minister, to be broadcast to¬ 
day. that China is the greatest 
threat to Indian security. (AP) 

Space ark back 
with survivors ^ 
Cape Canaveral: The space 
shuttle Columbia and its crew 
returned to Earth, after twe 
weeks of experiments. Sden 
tists will now begin dissecting 
the few dozen baby rats tha 
survived J6 days of weightless 
ness, as well as nearly 2.00C 
fish, snails, crickets and oldei 
rodents on board. (AP) 

Grave concern 
in Singapore 
Singapore: With Singapon 
running out of graveyard 
space, cremation is the only 
possible way of prolonging th3 
lifespan of the island's Iasi ^ 
cemetery, it was reported. Thi 
last graveyard will be full in IS 
years, it said. All of Singa] 
pore’s private cemeteries havrf 
already been dosed. (AFP) ] 
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From Adam Sage in Paris 

SEVERAL hundred visitors to the Louvre 
were searched yesterday after a valuable 
painting was stolen. Visitors were held in 
the museum for up to 90 minutes as a 
result of body searches, and some fainted. 

A museum employee told French 
television there were "scenes of panic” 
among people who had not been told why 
they could not leave the building. 

The museum was dosed after a thief 
took the work by the 19th century French 
artist Camille Corot, leaving behind the 
frame and glass protection plate, in the 
early afternoon. Police were placed at all 

the museum's exits and carried out what 
they said were thorough searches on 
visitors as they left. 

Tens of thousands of people visit the 
Louvre on Sundays, and many hundreds 
were present when the work, entitled Le 
Chemin de Sivres, disappeared. The 
painting is I3in by I9in. small enough to 
be slipped into a bag or large coat, 
detectives said. 

Security experts say a professional thief 
needs just ten minutes to extract a work 
from its frame and less than five minutes 
to leave the Louvre — time enough to have 
escaped before the doors were shut. 
Works by Corot, considered to be one of 

France's foremost 19th century artists, sel 
for anything up to Fr6 million (£600.000) 
A small Corot painting was recently sok 
at auction in New York for Fr74I.OOO. 

The theft will raise doubts over securiti 
at the museum which has a history c 
similar inddents. In 1995, the Louvr 
reviewed security arrangements afte 
three works of art were stolen in the spao 
of six months. More than 200 guards ar 
on duty at any one time, backed by wha 
the Unjvre says is a modem alarr 
system. 

The museum's management last nig} 
apologised to visitors for "all th 
inconvience caused by this theft”. 
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Kitting out 
cool kids 

Choosing styles to suit children can be made easy 
by mail-order says Style Editor Grace Bradbeny If you have spent half an 

hour wondering wheth¬ 
er red really does suit 
your child, whether 

combat trousers are an 
unacceptably militaristic look, 
or .whether the Blairs’ daugh¬ 
ter should wear smocked 
dresses, then you probably 
kq>t quiet about it There are 
supposed to be more impor¬ 
tant things to think about- 

Yet how you dress your 
children is important indeed. 
Important enough to engage 
the philosopher Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau, who advised in his 
Emile that "the limbs of a 
growing child should be free to 
move easily in his clothing... 
The best plan is to keep 
children in frocks as long as 
possible and provide diem 
with loose clothing, without 
trying to define the shape 

which is only another way of 
deforming it" He was not 
talking about this year's “lost 
waist" dresses, nor about the 
excesses of deconstructionist 
designers, but of freeing child¬ 
ren from hoops, stays, tight 
waistcoats and knee breeches. 
His views influenced the Vic¬ 
torians, who introduced sailor 
suits and muslin dresses and 
more or less created our 
concept or childhood. 

Throughout this century the 
attitude has persisted that it is 
naff to dress children in adult- 
style clothing. But in the past 
few years, a shift has taken 
place. Twenty and thirty- 
somethings continue to wear 
“street" Tashion beyond the 
age when it is strictly decenL 
And they have begun dressing 
their children m miniature 
versions of their own 
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Red star jumper, £37, and Lapland hat £16.50, by Katie Mawsori. 
Denim skirt, £16.99, Trotters Direct. Dr Martens shoes £27.99 

favourites — you can buy 
scaled-down Nike trainers, 
children's Dr Martens and 
even baby Patagonia fleeces. 
There is, however, what you 
might call the Kensington took 
— traditional dresses in Liber¬ 
ty prints with plenty of smock¬ 
ing and puffed sleeves. 

So at last, eclecticism has 
come to children's fashion. 
The big drawback, however, is 
that it involves going into lots 
of shops with a recalcitrant 
four-year-old in tow. 

If you are to enjoy the 
diversity to children's style, 
you will need a stack of mail¬ 
order catalogues. That way 
not only will your little ones 
come to regard a morning at 
the shops as a treat, but you 
can also style your children 
with the land of flair that 
emerges only two hours after 
they are in bed. It will then be 
possible to supplement this 
look with a few “pieces" from 
Mothercare or Baby Gap. 

Each year, more and more 
catalogues come on the mar¬ 
ket Besides major names such 
as Next Freemans and La 
Redoute. there are now spe¬ 
cialist companies offering a 
particular style. Boden, known 
for its sportswear classics, now 
does Mini Boden. with lots of 
miniature polo shirts and 
sweat tops. Trotters, the chichi 
children's boutique, has pro¬ 
duced a catalogue full of 
beautifully made "classics 
with a twist" from its own 
Chelsea Clothing Company. It 
also includes DKNY. Elle and 
Timberland. At the other end 
of the spectrum Tirkhe 
Dungha specialises in urban 
sportswear for boys aged eight 
and upwards. 

The market is now so 
developed, that there 
are designers with 
conflicting philoso¬ 

phies. Launched this year. Zed 
aims to produce "a ooflection 
of stylish daywear influenced 
by adult catwalk trends" for 
the two to 12 age range. 

Meanwhile, Katie Mawsan. 
34. designs bold, simple knit¬ 
wear with strong graphic de¬ 
signs. “I like the dothes to be 
simple and fun." says Maw- 
son, whose first child is on the 
way. "I don’t want children to 
become fashion victims. 1 
don’t like the image of Zed." 
Such judgments can prove 
academic. For the big occa¬ 
sions. a friend's daughter will 
wear only her fairy dress. 
Trips to the supermarket, vis¬ 
its to friends, all are conducted 
in a pink, tutu with silver 
wings. Not very Prada. But 
there are fairy looks in next 
season's Chlo£.. - 
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Union Jack sweater. £44.50, and combat trousers, £28.50, both ages 
2-8 from Roobarb & Custard. Traners, £65, by Tirkhe Duigha 
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Oranges dress, £16.99, ages 2-8 by Zed catalogue. Shoes by Benetton, CIO, sizes 4-8 Iran Free¬ 
mans catalogue. Sunflower hair accessories. £2.99. from Trotters. 
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Pink pique Sport sundress. £8 and green dogs El 1. both from 
Freemats catalogue. Lime green cartfigan £15.99, Next Directory 
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Striped fleece top, El 6.99, 
Next Directory. Combat trou¬ 
sers, £52, by Oi%. Dr Mar¬ 
tens orange boots, £39.99. 
Stoddsts/mai order Dr Martens 
0171-4971480, Freemans Catalogue 
0800 900 200, John Lewis 0171-629 
7711. Katie Mawson 0171-826 188a 
Next Directory 0345100 500, Oilfy 
01225-469259, Roobarb & Custard 
0171-835 0010, Tirkhe Dungha 
01225-4692S8, Trotters Direct 0171- 
730 1108, Zed 0171-499 1663 
Photographer. OWEN scarbiena 
Stylist: Becky John 
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You’H see plenty » 11,3101 
of adverts for savings 
accounts offering bumper rates 
of interest but it's not until you 
read the small print that you realise 
that many are destined to drop after 
a few months. Others have so many 

restrictions on withdrawal you’d be as 
well putting your money in a long term 
notice accouriL 

With instant Access Savings Account, 
Bank of Scotland actually has a guarantee 

to match rises in Base.Rate*. We also 
offer instant accesst with no penalties 
or restrictions on withdrawals and free 

telephone banking. 
The account is straightforward and 

simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 
we pay a competitive rate of 5% gross**. 
At £5,000 and above we pay 79S gross** 
which compares very favourably with the 
competition, especially when you consider 
that this rate is guaranteed to match rises 

i Base Rate ■ |n Base Rate. All this 

from the comfort of 

MaOr your home 24 hours a day, 365 

wOr days a year. So there’s never any 

Y need » waste time queuing at your 

Bank or Building Society. 
When choosing your savings account, 

we urge you to check the small print and 

make sure you get tong term competitive 

rates and the flexibility you need, instant 

Access Savings Account from Bank of 

Scotland fits the bill. 

For a low down and an application form, 

call us free on 0500 804 804. 

BAiKor&canjjro 

BANKING 
DIRECT 

0500 804 804 
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Pharaoh 
with a 
secret 

A rare genetic disorder may link 
present day sufferers with an Egyptian 
pharaoh. Anjana Ahuja reports Doctor Bob Brier rarely 

found the time to pe¬ 
ruse the more obscure 
journals in his field. A 

respected Egyptologist at Long 
Island University. New York, his 
spare moments last year were 
taken up by his efforts to research a 
television documentary and write a 
book. 

But in a snatched break he came 
across a paper nicked away in a 
publication from the Society for the 
Study of Egyptian Antiquities. It 
concerned Akhenaten. regarded as 
the most radical and enigmatic of 
the pharaohs who once ruled 
Ancient Egypt Shortly after as¬ 
cending to the throne somewhere 
around 1375 BC. Akhenaten swept 
away all existing religions and 
instigated a new one dedicated to 
the Sun. 

Experts have long sought to 
explain his strange behaviour. And 
here, in this paper, a young 
Canadian student had put together 
the perfect theory. Akhenaten, she 
suggested, could have been a 
sufferer of Marfan’s syndrome, a 
rare genetic disorder that leads to a 
slight oddness in physical appear¬ 
ance and feelings of alienation. 

Dr Brier recalls: -It was complete 
chance — she had seen a magazine 
which had an article on Marfan's 
syndrome and featured a photo¬ 
graph of a sufferer. She was struck 
by now much the sufferer resem¬ 
bled Akhenaten." 

Her intriguing suggestion may 
have lain unnoticed in the litera¬ 
ture. but Dr Brier was so impressed 
that he sought out sufferers and 
medical experts. He was sufficient¬ 
ly convinced to include an entire 
chapter on it in his new book. The 
Murder of Tutankhamen 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £20). 
about Akhenaten’s more famous 
son. He does not know how the idea 
will be regarded by his colleagues. 
“It has only just been aired, so 
people haven’t had a chance-to 
respond to it yet,” Dr Brier says. 

"But as theories go. it’s a good one." 
Marian's syndrome, which af¬ 

fects only two people in 100,000 and 
claims Abraham Lincoln as a 
famous sufferer, begins to show 
itself after the age of ten. Affected 
individuals grow very tall: their 
fingers become long and spidery; 
and the chest and spine develop 
deformities. The condition arises 
because of a problem in the 
connective tissue that surrounds 
body structures and fixes them in 
place. Heart failure is the most 
common cause of death. If the 
condition is diagnosed, heart sur¬ 
gery is an option, but those afflicted 
are thought lucky if they live 
beyond 50. 

Circumstantial evidence also 
pointed to Marian's. The disorder 
is a dominant genetic defect — 
sufferers have a 50 per cent chance 
of passing it on to their children. 
Statues of Akhenaten’s offspring 
show similar deformities. 

Unlike Marfan’s, Froelich’s syn¬ 
drome is not inherited and it woujd 
be highly unlikely, given its rarity, 
to strike many times within one 
family. The law life expectancy for 
Marfan’s sufferers may also ex¬ 
plain why the royal house of the 
late 18th Dynasty, with which 
Akhenaten was associated, was 
cursed with so many early deaths. 

Could the same disorder explain 
Akhenaten’s outlandish behaviour? 
Dr Brier sought out Dr Jessica 
Davis, a geneticist at New York 
Hospital. “Jessica said she thought 
it was a viable suggestion." he says. 
“That’s when I derided I had to 
meet some Marfan'S sufferers." 

His first encounter was one of the 
most memorable moments in his 
professional careen “I turned up at 
this meeting, and here were these 
people. They didn’t seem freakish, 
just a little thinner and a little taller 
than norma). But they looked so 
much like Akhenaten. One of the 
women could have passed for his 
sister. I showed them slides, and I 
could hear them talking about his 

Food for thought □ Brain power 

Stop the crop 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

and 

THE FUTURE of 
maize which has 
been genwnodi- 
fied could be put in 
jeopardy by Swiss 
research that 
shows it can kill 
beneficial insects 
as well as pests. 
The new results 
may reopen the ar¬ 
gument over Euro¬ 
pean Union 
authorisation for 
the crop, which 
came despite Brit¬ 
ish objections and 
which has been 
challenged by two 
EU states, Austria 
Luxembourg. 

The maize is made by Novartis 
(formerly Ciba Seeds) and incor¬ 
porates a gene from a bacterium. 
Bacillus thuringiensis, that 
makes a protein poisonous to the 
larvae of the corn-borer. The 
B. thuringiensis protein was 
used as a spray against the pest, 
but that required application at 
the time the larvae emerged and 
before they bored into plant 
stems. Novartis put the gene into 
the plant itself. 

A team at the Swiss Federal 
Research Station for Agro¬ 
ecology and Agriculture in Zu¬ 
rich, led by Dr Angelika 
Hiibeck, has found evidence that 
the poisonous effects of the 
protein can spread further. It 
raised plant-eating insects on 
B. thuringiensis maize plants 
and fed them to the larvae of 
lacewings — which eat crop 
pests. 

They report in Environmental 
Entomology that the death rates 
of the lacewings nearly doubled, 
and this happened whether or 
not the plant-eating insects were 
susceptible to B. thuringiensis. 

litis means that an insect 

could nibble the 
plant, then fly off 
and be eaten by a 
lacewing, which 
would die. Far 
from the protein 
kilting only corn- 
borers, as Novartis 
intended, it would 
also damage other 
spedes. Using B. 
thuringiensis as a 
spray would be less 
likely to have such 
effects. 

The finding is 
.another - strike 
against a crop that 
has been criticised 

because it contains, as well as the 
B. thuringiensis gene, genes 
conferring antibiotic and pesti¬ 
cide resistance. They were put in 
to simplify seed production, a 
process described by a Ministry 
of Agriculture official as “sloppy 
genetic modification". Britain's 
expert committee turned down 
the maize, worried that the 
antibiotic-resistant gene would 
get into bacteria and make those 
antibiotic-resistant. 

After much argument, and 
despite objections from the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, the 
B. thuringiensis maize was ap¬ 
proved by the European Com¬ 
mission. Michael Meacber. the 
Minister for the Environment, 
has said that he is “totally 
dissatisfied". The Commission, 
however, says that approval can 
be withdrawn only if new scien¬ 
tific evidence raises questions of 
safety. But Dr Jan Taylor, of 
Greenpeace, says that is what the 
Swiss scientists have provided. 
“The UK should ask the Com¬ 
mission to suspend authorisa¬ 
tion immediately." he says. “If it 
won’t, then the UK should follow 
Austria and Luxembourg and 
impose a national ban." 

f 

fingers and toes, ft was incredible. 
They thought that he was definitely 
one of them. 

“I also spoke to them about their 
experiences, and all of them said 
they understood Akhenaten's be¬ 
haviour. Many said they had felt 
isolated, and one woman said she 
was always put to the bade of the 
family photographs. Because of 
this, many felt the need to rebeL" 

Akhenaten seems to have grown 
up with the same painful sense of 
exile and. later, the same compul¬ 
sion to challenge the prevailing 
order. Born Amenhotep (or Ameno- 
phis) IV to Pharaoh Amenhotep HI 
and Queen Tiye, he appears to have 
.been shunned. He does not feature 
in paintings or sculptures dating 

from the reign of his father. He 
faced public life when his elder 
brother died, leaving him next in 
line to become King of Egypt His 
accession as a teenager was one of 
the most tumultuous in this great 
empire's history. In a bid to lessen 
the influence of the all-powerful 
priests, he soon introduced a new 
religion to his people, with the Sun 
Disc (Aten, or Aton) as its God, 
inadvertently becoming, it is widely 
assumed, the world’s first mono¬ 
theist He made himself the only 
intermediary between his people 
and. the Aten, and changed his 
name toAkhenaten (“one of use to 
the Sun Disc’% 

He erected a new capital city. 
Akhetaten (Horizon of the Sun 

The bearing necessities Disc). His sweeping changes 
proved unpopular — after his 
death, all mentions of him were 
erased from monuments, and the 
previous religions, with their pow¬ 
erful priesthoods, were reinstated. 
He is now often referred to as the 
Heretic or Rebel Pharaoh. 

Dr Brier, who will be a guest of 
honour tonight at a dinner to raise 
money for Marian's sufferers, says 
that they have come to regard the 
Egyptian king as an ancient friend. 
He says: “When I told one of die 
Marfan’s people about Akhenaten 
establishing his own religion, she 
smiled and said she would love to 
have done that Its kind of nice to 
feel that the King of Egypt was a 
kindred spirit.” 

THlNKofafamfl- 
iar place. The im- 
pression it creates 
— say, tall build- 

^HHM ings on one side of 
a street and trees 

the other — seems to be the task 
of a specific brain part 

The discovery, reported by 
Nature, came as a surprise to the 
research team. The area of the 
brain responsible — the size of a 
sugar cube and located in the 
parahippocampal cortex — re¬ 
sponds when volunteers are 
shown pictures of places. The re¬ 

sponse. say Drs Russell Epstein 
and Nancy Kan wisher of Massa- 
chusetls Institute of Technology, “ 
is almost as strong to a scene of 
an empty room as it is to the 
same room filled with furniture. 
It is triggered by landmarks and 
landscapes, but remains inactive 
when faces, trees, or objects are 
displayed. 
The results fit with those of ex¬ 
periments with rats and human 
infants, which show that when 
they are lost, they use the shape 
of a space rather than anything 
within it to find their bearings. 
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ary’s probation 
officer from Oc¬ 
tober 1988, Sa¬ 
mantha Connol¬ 

ly, is one of the wannest, most 
attractive people I would meet 
while I worked with Mary. 
Now retired, she worked in the 
Probation Service for 30 years 
arid, except for Pat Royston, 
was Mary's wisest counsellor. - 

T first met Mary on a late 

kind of inner strength in him 
which t came to understand is 
absolutely crucial to Mary." 
she said. “1 watched that little 
girl over five years: I don’t 
know how Mary does this, but 
she is an entirely secure and 
happy child. 

“In some way," Sam said, 
echoing my own feelings, 
“Mary has made bersdf into 
two people for her sake. There 

autumn-day, in1 the’eariy --is die'consistent Mary, capa-- 
afternoon," she said; “They, ble of.what I can only say is 

:*. • 

had managed very quickly to: 
get. themselves sensibly estab¬ 
lished an an estate farm, 
where the owners had given 
them a really nice cottage rent- 
free, against Mary helping in 

• themanor for 12 hours a week. 
• and Jim working one full day 

; a week in the grounds. Fbr the 
\ remainder of the week, he had 
. got himself a job as a carpen- 
! ter- and he loved this and 
worked hard." 
f^Saxn was impressed by the 

; reception she was given by the 
: tittle family. “Mary had been 

Very friendly, very polite. 
when I phoned _ 
her," she said, “and 
had laid out a nice¬ 
ly prepared tea 
when 1 came. It's 
not what I’m neces¬ 
sarily used to when 
I visit clients,” she 
laughed. “There’s 
often a cup of codec 
or tea. but a care¬ 
fully prepared little 
feast isn’t the way 
they usually react. 
You see, she wasn’t _____ 
making up to me or 
anything; she was a house¬ 
proud young woman and she 
was shy and warm — all quite 
unexpected. 

"I- was impressed, too. by 
how tactful they were: the 
child was not there when 1 
arrived — she had been taken 
to play with new friends: and 
Jim excused himself after a 
cup of tea, saying he would go 
to get her. but it was clearly 
because he realised I wanted 
to speak to Maty on her own. 

For the next five years tiam 
would not only supervise and 
counsel Mary, but fas Paf hau 
done from the start) also keep 
an eye on the child, who 
remained a ward of court 
Sam had both humour and a 
sharp eye for what is behind 
the front people often puton, 
and she was to take a consider¬ 
able tiking to Jim. . 

Tfelt from the beginning a 

‘She is an 

entirely 

secure 

and 

happy 

child’ 

excellent, gentle discipline for 
_ the chhd aid dear principles, 

mixed with a lot of gaiety. 
“Then there is the other 

Maiy, who has a mind that 
ranges . helter-skelter over 
countless things, unable to 
hang on to one subject for 
more than a moment, particu¬ 
larly when she is depressed, 
and her depression is always 
about her guilt. In talking to 
her then, you couldn’t catch a- 
hold of a subject she brought 
up before it had disappeared 
in a welter of other thoughts. 

“And if you wanted to get 
___ back to it on 

another day, that 
Mary couldn’t do 
it But the other 
Maty — the girl's 
mum — was totally 
consistent not only 
in what she did, 
but also in her 
thoughts and 
ideas, which she 
communicated to 
die child." 

Sam felt that we 
could not begin to 

11 understand how. 
given the family model of 
Mary’s own childhood, and 
the fact that her late child¬ 
hood. adolescence and young 
adulthood was totally institu¬ 
tional, she has learnt to moth¬ 
er a child. 

“I watched her for years.” 
Sam said. “It was my job, but 
finally it was also my pleasure. 
It was extremely interesting to 
me how she. who can stick to 
nothing for any length of time 
— jobs, courses, even ideas — 
was able to create lots of 
opportunities for the child. It is 
almost as if she can transfer 
that buried ability in herself to 
the child. . 

“She is very, very loving. 
Quite tactile, but not overly so; 
not satisfying her own needs. 
It is a mixture of allowing the 
child quite a lot of freedom to 
do things on her own and with 
friends, and on the other hand. 

CRIES UNHEARD: MARY BELL 

is a 
very, 
very 

loving 
mother’ 

■ Motherhood turned Mary into 
two people, says Gitta Sereny in 

11 the fourth extract from her book 
. IN 1985 MARY, now married to “Rob", the father of her 

*2* i hysterectomy because of suspected 
ranoet Afterwards, their marriage began to show cracks. 
Rob, she told me — and her then probation officer, Pat 

; Royston. confirmed it — was too young to understand the 
• physical and emotional effects of a hysterectomy on a young 
i woman. A year later the marriage was at breaking point 

UTr to*5 hree that she got to know a young man, 
“Jnn . In May 1988 the marriage broke up. Rob had been 

.. teffing Maiy she was frigid and a “freak show”. She turned 
to Jim, who has been her partner ever since. 

. ■. Mary, Jim and Mary’s daughter settled in a little village. 
j But a policeman there learnt who she was and told his wife. 
’• She and other villagers got up a petition and soon people 
•• were parading through the street with banners reading 
: “Murderer Out”. Maty felt she could never live in the North 
; East again. Pat Royston helped them to move to the south of 

England, where she could have the support of an 
-i- experienced probation officer. 

Mary Bell asa child: after having her own. she became “a house-proud young woman, shy and warm”, says her former probation officer 

Elusive 
truth 

AFTER months of interviews, and with 
enormous grief and distress, Mary did 
eventually tell Gina Sereny in some de¬ 
tail how she killed Martin Brown and Bri¬ 
an Howe. Whai she says is related 
towards the end of Sereny's book. We have 
decided not to print those details here. 

THE most important development in 
Mary’s mind during the months of re¬ 
mand and the weeks of the trial was 
that she began to dissociate herself from 
her own acts. In the beginning she did 
this deliberately, and consciously, with 
quite remarkable dexterity, as Chief I n- 
spector Dobson would describe, noting her 
clever lies. Eventually, however, the 
psychological blocking mechanism that 
protects the mind from the unbearable 
took over and made this dissociation 
“real". 

Mary would deny for27years having 
taken an active part in the killing of Brian 
Howe and only acknowledged the de¬ 
tails when she talked to me in 19%. About 
Martin Brown, she denied for the first 
six years of her detention having had any 
pari whatsoever in his death, although 
at 14 she jotted down bits of her life for a 
teacher whose approval she craved, and 
spoke there of his death — still represent¬ 
ing it, however, as an accident. 

In 1975, at 18. during a brief period of 
group therapy in Styal Prison, she had her 
only positive contact with a psychiatrist 
and invented a fantasy of how Marlin 
might have died as a result of an inno¬ 
cent game.She told the group that she had 
picked Martin up by “his ears, and he 
slipped. It was an accident". In 1983, three 
years after her release, talking to her 
probation officer Pat Royson. the story 
changed: she and Norma, she said, had 
strangled both boys. In 1985, in die draft of 
her “fife story", she wrote yet another 
obviously false and simplistic description 
of killing Marlin “in anger”. 

When 1 challenged her on this, she 
said she had thought that if she described 
it as “an ordinary murder” people 
would find it “easier to cope with". 

Alter that, she said, she never spoke 
of it, except to her current partner of 11 
years, until our talks In 1996. when she 
almost immediately admitted to having 
killed Martin on her own. But as I have 
said, it would take months, and several dif¬ 
ferent versions, all related with enor¬ 
mous difficulty, until the last one in which 
she finally convinced me she was tell¬ 
ing the nearest she would probably ever 
get to the truth.Even then, however, she 
would never be able to tell me why she 
thought she had done 1L 

this very protective side 
“But Mary was quite a 

disciplinarian — bedtime was 
bedtime. If she went out to 
play, there were places she 
couldn’t go to. If she wanted to 
go beyond an established dis¬ 
tance. she had to ask, and if 
Maiy said no, and the child 
sulked and said “You are a 
horrible mother’, as children 
do, Maiy seemed able to 
accept it with the kind of 
equanimity that helps a child 
to get over the sulks. 

“If the child asked a ques¬ 
tion, her mother gave her an 
answer there was no fudging 
the issue. I remember the 
second time I visited her, I was 
having tea with her and the 
little girl suddenly said “1 have 
two daddies, haven’t I? And 
Mary hugged her and said 
“Yes. aren't you lucky?*" Having said all this, 

Sam explained 
she did not want 
to give me a false 

impression. Mary, though one 
of the most interesting “cli¬ 
ents" she had had. was also 
one of the most difficult and 
draining. “After a while, Mary 
did talk to me about her past," 
she said, “often just in little 
dollops. 1 believe people can 
handle only so much at one 
time. I always responded to 
what she wanted to bring me. 

“There were many good 
times, but the bad ones could 
be very bad. very intense, and 
I remember days when, com¬ 
ing home, I had to lie down I 
was so exhausted with it. 1 
often thought "How does Jim 
stand it?’, because surely it all 
had to come down on him." 

She had not found Mary to 
be a “crying" person. "She 
cried only when she was very 
low, when she was over¬ 
whelmed with her feelings of 
guilt. But it could become 
storms of unstoppable sobs. 
You see, you can’t take the 
guilt away from her. It’s there. 
It’s a fact And basically, of 
course, it has to be. It’s only... 
how can one hdp her to live 
with it?" 

A good day with grandma 
IN 1993, the huge public and 
press interest in the James 
Bulger case not only caused 
Mary terrible anguish and 
guilt, but also caused the 
press to begin hunting for her 
again. It was derided that for 
the protection of herself and 
her daughter, the family 
should be moved back to foe 
North East to an area where 
Pat Royston knew the chief 
constable and could trust the 
local police. Although Mary and Jim 

occasionally worked 
over the next two years, 

they lived mainly on social 
security. “I just hated, hated to 
be there," Mary said. “I hardly 
saw my mother. I’d become 
angrier about her after ray 
granny McCs death. She had 
no right, did she. to alienate 
me from everybody? 

“The whole farnDy went to 
granny's funeral. Only I didnT 
What must they have thought? 
Thai 1 didn’t care? 1 didn't 
know any of them. How could 
they know hew much I cared? 

“She did something even 
worse when Aunt Cath died. I 
was at her [Betty’s] house, and 
said I was going to pop in to 
see Auntie Catlueen, and she 
didn't tell me she was dead. 
The funeral had been two 
weeks before. And I popped in 
like the angel of death, asking 
for Auntie Cath, and they 
looked at me as if I was mad. 

“i went next door to where 
her oldest boy lived, my cousin 
R, and that’s where I went 
berserk. He had a terrible time 
calming me down. Then we 
went back and looked at 
photos with my Linde Jackie. 

“But aD that was in me... It 
had gone on for so long and i 
was just so weary of it. of her.” 

But then two things hap¬ 
pened. First, about three 
weeks before Christmas 1994, 
Betty contacted Mary and 

A brief but happy reconciliation between Mary and 
her mother was followed soon after by Betty’s death 
asked to see her and Jim. “She 
sounded ... small." Mary 
said, "and Jim said we’d meet 
her at a pub and she asked 
what we were doing for Christ¬ 
mas. and Jim said why didn't 
she come spend Christmas 
with us? And then I did talk to 
her about the child. She'd only 
seen her once, as a baby, and 1 
showed her photographs and 
suggested she meet her before 
she came for 
Christmas. 

“ You are her gran¬ 
ny’." I said. “ There’s 
no way we can have 
any of that my being 
your cousin crap’," 
and she nodded, com- 
pliant-Uke, as I’d nev¬ 
er seen her." 

Mary had told her 
little girl that her 
granny was sick and 
that was why she 
wasn't around. “So 
that night when I told 
her we'd have a day 
out with her granny 
she said ‘Oh. good. Is 
she better, then?"" 
And 1 suddenly 
thought, and Jim did. 
too, that 1 didn’t have any right 
to withhold her granny than 
my mother had to alienate my 
family from me." The dale was for a week 

before Christmas at a 
shopping c&itre. “There 

were hundreds of people and 
the child was looking about 
and she asked what colour 
Granny’s hair would be and I 
joked and said orange, but of 
course it wasn’t 1 saw her near 
the fountain; she didn't have a 
wig on and her hair was very 
thin, son of penned and grey 
... she wasn't old, just 56. but 

she looked like a terribly thin 
little old lady. 

The child ran up to her, 
nearly ran her down with all 
that energy she has, and called 
out ‘Hiya, Granny!’" and over 
the next four hours while we 
shopped and ate and walked, 
she wore her out, just by 
talking. She was such a chat¬ 
terbox. my girl. But it was a 
really good day. 1 was happy; 

Maiy with her mother, Betty 

my mother was happy as well. 
“We had two really good 

days when she came for 
Christmas." Mary said. “Fter- 
haps it was because it was 
short enough that we didn't 
get on each others nerves, but 
long enough for her to get to 
know the child. ” She felt die 
child was in no danger from 
her mother, first; because she 
wasn’t her mothers responsi¬ 
bility, but also because the 
child was so secure. “And she 
could make her granny laugh; 
to hear her really laughing 
was just amazing." 

Betty left on the morning of 

December 27. Maiy phoned 
her that night there was no 
reply. “I phoned her on New 
Year’s Eve and there was 
again no reply." 

It is not known exactly when 
Betty died. The neighbours 
saw her on New Year's Eve." 
Pat Royston said. “They raised 
the alarm on January 3." 

When the police broke in 
they found her nude in a chair 

close to the gas fire. 
The post mortem and 
inquest concluded she 
had had peritonitis, 
but gave pneumonia 
as the cause of death. 
She had had some 
sort of attack, had 
managed to get up, 
dear the sheets off the 
bed and leave them 
and her nightdress on 
the bathroom floor. It 
appeared that she 
had then cleaned her¬ 
self and sat down in 
her chair. 

T know Mary 
thinks she wanted to 
die.” Pat said. “But 
the police didn’t think 
it was suidde. There 

were vegetables ready to cook 
on the stove. The telephone 
was within reach, and she had 
this good Mend downstairs; 
had she shouted, she would 
have been heard — but it’s 
true, she didn’t shout.” 

Did you think that asking to 
stay with you for Christmas 
was her way of saying good¬ 
bye? I asked Mary. 

“Yes, yes ...” she said, 
tentatively. 

irs good that you and Jim 
and your little girl gave her 
these two days, isn’t it? 1 said. 

“She gave them to me, sort 
of," she said. "At the funeral I 

was at the front. Ail the family 
were there. 

"But I never got any closer to 
them. I did finally see my 
sisters. They were polite, but 1 
knew they didn't — couldn’t — 
want me in their lives. Our 
lives had been too different I 
think 1 can understand theirs, 
but they cannot possibly un¬ 
derstand mine. 

“XT 7"e are strangers and 
%/m/ too much time has 
V T gone by. I do wish 

it wasn't so. but It is. 
“A week after my mother’s 

death I went to her flat on my 
own. f sal there, waiting, i 
don’t know what for. Not a 
visitation, not voices... I think 
I was hoping, waiting for an 
imaginary pat on the head, 
something like a ‘well done’ 
but nothing came. 1 just want¬ 
ed she put her hand on 
her stomach. . to feel and 
then ! thought 'Oh, *•**. You 
come to me. You came into my 
home, played at grandma and 
then you go away and die the 
first time you had been a 
normal person around me... 

“And then Jim rang and 
said come home, and 1 nodded 
Yes, I will’." 

• Extracted from Cries Unheard 
by Gina Servny. published by 
Macmillan. Times readers can 
buy a copy of the book for US 
instead of the RRP of E20 by 
calling The Tunes Bookshop on 
0990134459. 

TOMORROW 

In her powerful 
conclusion, Gitta 
Sereny explains why 
we must listen to our 
children and calls 
for the legal system to 
be changed 

w THE spring otm, 
received an three-line note that 
postmark- endosing a K^imed that it was a poem 

,oh5moiher- ™d **no,f 
ended: “S^ter Cath has seen i sister Cathi who 

I inunediately te!eph<^ and that Betty 
confirmed that she had een sent jf l0 me, 
had told her it was M^s- B “ h d a* far as she 

she said, and had seen it- 
knew, nobody except Betty who sent 

THE GUILTY ONE IS YOU NOT ME' 

psychiatrists 1 bpok found it not only an 
research for a n^vear-old. but considered u a 
extraordinary poring® ^development, 
very important stepin for first time in 1995. 

When Mary and I work together, she 
months before *e startea a but stod 
mentioned that she jL when I realised 
firmly that she knew nothing _ 

later that she had actually never read all. or even much 
of the book. I gave her the poem to read: 

'MAM' 
/ know that in my heart 
From you once was not apart 
My love for you grows 
More each day. 
When you visit me mam 
Id weep once, your away 
l look into your. eyes. So Blue and 
they re very sad, you tty to be very 
cheery But I know you think Im Bad so Bad 
though I really dont know. If you 
feel the same, 
and treat it as a silly game. 
A child who had made criminal fame 
Please mam put my tiny mind at ease 
tell Judge and. Jury on your knees 
they will LISTEN to your cry of PLEAS 

/ sony IT HAS TO BE this way 
Well both c/y and you will go away 
to other gates were you are free 
locked up in prison cells. 
Yourfamley are wee. 
these last words I speak, on behalf 
of dad P.....and me 
tell them you are guilty 
Please, so then mam. III be free. 
Daughter 
May 
"No, no, no:she said, sounding distraught even 

while reading h. “I never, my God, 1 never wrote that 
Irs hers..." It had never occurred to me. I told her, thai 
Betty could have written the poem. But what was most 
important was that if it was not Mary who had written 
it, but her mother, who had then felt moved to send it to 
me, it would have been a huge admission on her 
mother's part of her guilt, and her own cry for hdp. 

Didn't Mary agree?“Well.yes. butift not whatsheever 
said to me. To me she only said for all those years that 
what she had to hide from the world was being ray 
mother. She’d say: ‘Jesus was wily nailed to the cross, 
I'm being hammered.’ 

“It’s pathetic," she said, suddenly sounding angry, 
“that people would believe that I wrote this. I mean, 
anything I wrote was censored, and everything I 
received was censored and signed by the censor. How 
could I have written this without it being noticed and 
then discussed with me? Mr Dixon discussed everything 
with me. Why wasn’t it analysed? Year know, why 
wasn’t the handwriting analysed?" 

1 said that as no one except her Aunt Cath had seen it 
until I published it in my book, it would never have 
occurred to anybody to doubt that Mary had written it if 
her mother said she had, unless they were suspicious to 
start with. “Well, isn’t that pathetic, too?” she asked. 
"How was it possible..slW asked once again, in a 
mixture of anger and helplessness, “that they, you 
know, the social services and ail these clever people, 
knew nothing about me, about her?" 

V. A Me can mean 
so much 

WbenyouaiTweartofpdnaod 

fearful oT ibr unknown, (uric ihings 

can mean miducIl 

Ai St Jwppti ’(Hospice, we air 
dedicated to deans ocmhinE wihin 

ourpewer ngnvnwiTon, 

with irnmnal jUneses and ihrir 
Loredones. 

Wc SDCtreh' thank all of «wi who haw 
gnrn so ftowousk in the pas and 
look Tonfard to your coo Baiting 
su|jpoaEwnimaion,bomrer 
wall, makes a diBbxnce and is 
grettfv appreciated hw ihf Sisters 

and these in their nut 
SebsSvfrntr 
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In 1946 Cyril Connolly asked a 
score of his fellow writers to 
respond to a questionnaire. 

There were six questions, begin¬ 
ning with: “How much do you 
think a writer needs to live on?" 
His contributors included John 
Betjeman. George Orwell, Robert 
Graves and Dylan Thomas. It was 
a bright idea. 

Recently, Alain de Botton had 
the bright idea of imitating the 
idea. He sent out the same 
questionnaire to double the num¬ 
ber of writers and, via Waterstones 
and the Arts Council, has come up 
with a lively compilation. The Cost 
of Letters. His contributors include 
Beryl Bainbridge, Julian Barnes, 
Margaret Forster, Victoria Glen- 
dinning, Shena Mackay. Will Self. 
Rose Tremain and Simon 
Ar milage. 

i doubt if it will deter anyone 
from attempting a life as a writer, 
although there is little comfort for 
a beginner in most of the answers 
to part two of the final question 
which asks: “Have you any specif¬ 
ic advice to give young people who 

Do authors live to write, or write to live? 
wish to earn their living by 
writing?” I suspect it wQI become 
an intriguing reference book for 
those who cannot be deterred and 
fun for readers who like to graze 
on writers. 

Connollys 1946 effort came dir¬ 
ectly out of his own anxieties. 
Money worries were the biggest— 
“Enemies of promise," he thought 
De Bolton’s sequel comes out orhis 
own elegant probing into literature 
and ideas: “It is one thing to be 
poor and convinced of tiie worth of 
one's work, far harder to combine 
poverty with an awareness that a 
book isn't going well." And: “It 
seems enough people aspire to 
literary works to be rather cheered 
by the spectacle of writers who 
have run aground pursuing a goal 
they themselves secretly have 
coveted." 

The degree of openness sur¬ 
prised me. When I faced the 

questionnaire and wondered how 
to answer “How much do you 
think a writer needs to live on?" my 
first feeling was — that’s my 
business. Then I read some of the 
1946 contributions and thought 
that if they could play the game 
then I could. Which I did and so 
did the others. 

Some are very specific — 
Armitage. for instance, says that 
when he lived in a rented house on 
his own he got by on about £6,000 
a yean “At some point in my life it 
suited me to be skint" Bainbridge 
gives us tiie full audit “For ten 
years, eight books on. my income 
was as follows: £7.10 alimony for 
self and two children phis, lest 
you’re weeping, a three-storey 
house in Camden Town, mortgage 
paid for six years. No advances 
and an income of B.600 a year." 

There was much agreement on 
how much a writer needs to five 

on. The same as everyone else," 
Barnes said. “A writer needs no 
more and no less to live on than a 
non-writer," Glendinning re¬ 
sponded. “As much as anyone 
else": Romesh Gunesekera. “A 

writer needs .only as much as 
anyone else to live on": 
AX. Kennedy. Which is what I 
said — although I wish I had 
owned up, as Sebastian Faulks 
did, that a writer needs “slightly 
more than most people. He appar¬ 
ently needs to drink more alcohol." 

I was relieved. I confess, by 
answers to the question: “Do you 
think literature suffers from a 
diversion of a writer's energy into 
other employments, or is enriched 
by it?" Barnes is sound on such 
mattes and I was glad that my 
first sentence — This depends on 
the writer" — echoed his complete 
answer: “It depends what sort of 
writer you are and how much 
energy you have." I went cm to say 
that you can construct any case 
you want by taking models from 
the past Fielding. Trollope, 
Tj>. Eliot an army of teachers and 
journalists all went out to mow 

and great books were written. Yet 
you always wonder. 

My own writing life has been 
lived in the belief that if you are 
lucky enough to do work you enjoy 
then it can give energy, not take it 
away. For a novelist especially it is 
important to know what is going 
on in the outside world from the 
inside. But 1 admit that my faith 
has often been stalked by doubts. My relief, then, ap¬ 

proached vindication 
when A.S. Byan an¬ 

swered: “I think literature is on the 
whole enriched by writers doing 
other things than writing." “En¬ 
riched," quoth Faulks also. “Hav¬ 
ing no job and all day- to write 
seems to be a recipe for disaster," 
Forster said. According to Tim 
Parks, a writer needs rancour and 
“employment has the advantage of 
nourishing this most vital of 

impulses". Tremain came at it 
another way: “Literature needs 
ideas. Whatever can ftimish a 
writer with original ideas should 
be the thing that is sought." 

t admit that I have been very 
selective. Many agreed with Mich¬ 
ael Holroyd that “serious writing 
is- a fulltime job". Or Bernice 
Rubens: “As far as 1 can see the 
only drawback to secondary em¬ 
ployment is loss of time. And, as a 
coral la rv of that, a loss of continu¬ 
ity. A writer needs both." Blake 
Morrison's answer began: “The 
danger of being consumed by the 
day job ..." - and my old 
anxieties grumbled away again. 

There is plenty to pick at 
Connolly, of course, used “he” 
throughout, which marks him as 
no more than a man erf his time. 
He also used the phrase “serious 
writers" in the knowledge that it 
was not only acceptable but widely 
understood. That, too, is ques¬ 
tioned in this new anthology. In 
fact, there’s an essay to be written 
on the questions that writers ask of 
the questions Connolly set 

Honest Joe 
and the 

fear of fame 
A movie hat-trick is going to make it hard for Joseph 
Fiennes to keep a low profile, says Daniel Rosenthal The release on Friday 

of the romantic com¬ 
edy Martha — Meet 
Frank, Daniel and 

Laurence will secure Joseph 
Fiennes’s admission to the 
burgeoning Brirpack of 
twentysomething film actors 
with pin-up looks and unmis¬ 
takable screen presence. 

But while Ewan McGregor. 
Jonny Lee Miller. Jude Law 
and Stuart Townsend, the 
stars of Trainspotting. Wilde 
and Shooting Fish, were all 
able to emerge on their own 
terms, with no preordained 
media profile, Fiennes steps 
into the spotlight wearing a 
label which, for the moment, 
reads “Brother of the more 
famous Ralph" 

Comparisons between Jo¬ 
seph, at 27 the joint youngest 
(with his gamekeeper twin. 
Jake) of six Fiennes children, 
and the English Patient star, 
the eldest were drawn even 
before he was an acclaimed 
Troilus with the RSC in 1996, 
just five years after Ralph had 
taken the part 

Those intent on comparing 
and contrasting can look for¬ 
ward to the autumn, when the 
royal biopic Elizabeth will 
show Joseph’s Earl of 
Leicester involved in a danger¬ 
ous liaison with the (no-lonjger 
Virgin) Queen played by Cate 
Blanchett, the Australian who 
has just starred opposite 
Ralph in Oscar and Lucinda. 

Same genes, same classical 
role, same leading lady — no 
wonder Fiennes shrugs and 
mutters “inevitable” when, 
midway through the inter¬ 
view, his big brother is finally 
mentioned. 

The first thing to say about 
Martha — Meet... is that 
Joseph exudes an easy-going 

C With 
film there’s 

this 
terrifying 
beast of 

publicity 9 

warmth which you will not 
detect in any of Ralph’s cool, 
intellectually aloof screen ap¬ 
pearances. As Laurence, the 
hesitant bridge teacher who 
forms the most credible side of 
the movie's improbable love 
rectangle, he provides a wel¬ 
come foil to Rufus Sewell's 
Frank, a Withnail-esque actor, 
and Tom Hollander’s Daniel, 
an obnoxious record company 
executive. 

During a coincidence- 
packed 48 hours in London, 
this trio, best mates since 
boyhood, are all smitten by 
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Martha (blonde Julia Roberts 
lookalike Monica Fatter), who 
has fled her native Minneapo¬ 
lis in search of a fresh start 

Fiennes is the film's greatest 
asset yet he really wanted to 
play Frank or Daniel. The 
dynamic of those parts is 
much greater,” he says. “Until 
the last quarter of the story. 
Laurence only exists through 
Frank and Daniel, and I was 
worried about appearing too 
passive and boring.” 

During filming he found it 
hard to identify with 
Laurence’s big dilemma — 
having to choose between 
Martha and his pais — 
because his own upbringing 
meant he has no friendships 
dating back as far as his 
characters. His photographer 
hither, Mark, and novelist 
mother. Jennifer (who died of 
cancer in 1993). uprooted the 
family to various parts of the 
West Country, Ireland and 
London more than a dozen 
times: useful training, per¬ 
haps, for a career which 
requires you to assume a new 
identity every few months. 

Martha — Meet..., the 
second feature from former 
RSC director Nick Hamm, is 
bring pushed on to 160 screens 
(more than any Film Four 
release since Trainspotting), 
so no one can suggest that 
because he is in a British 
movie, Fiennes is not bring 
given a fair chance to charm a 
mass audience. 

Elizabeth will bring oppor¬ 
tunity number two, ana he has 
almost finished shooting the 
Tom Stoppard-scripted 
Shakespeare In Love, in which 
he plays "a 29-year-old piay- 

‘I was worried about appearing too passive and boring.” says Joseph Fiennes of his character in Martha — Meet Frank, Daniel and Laurence 

wright called Will", who Ms 
in love with Gwyneth Paltrow 
and may or may not be 
Shakespeare. This is some hat- 
trick — though it seems less 
enviable when you listen to 
him profess his fear of feme. 

“My only goal when 1 went 
to drama school was to do 
classical theatre and “hold 
hands* with great writers," he 
explains. “Now, wife film, 
there is this terrifying beast of 
publicity which launches you 
forwards. I wonder whether 
the speed of my career is being 

determined through people 
trying to suck up the new 
young talent, or by the quality 
of my work. In film it all boils 
down to money. You are just a 
commodity which is mani¬ 
pulated." 

Hollywood, whose “beast of 
publicity" has a far greater 
appetite than Britain's, has 
already beckoned, and he rolls 
his qyes at the memory of one 
studio executive's unsuccessful 
advances. “I was in this guy’s 
office in LA two years ago and 
he said: ‘Love your work, Joe, 

love your work.' I’m thinking, 
wow, he came all the way to 
watch me as Christ in Son of 
Man at the Barbican. I asked 
what he’d seen me in and he 
replied: 'Nothing’ — without a 
flicker of irony. I thought, OK, 
that’s how it works." 

Memories of the “disgust¬ 
ing" tabloid coverage which 
greeted Ralph’s divorce from 
Alex Kingston, and subse¬ 
quent relationship with Fran¬ 
cesca Annis, does nothing to 
temper his wariness of life in 
the public eye. The recent 

break-up of his six-year rela¬ 
tionship with actress Sarah 
Griffiths could pass unre¬ 
marked. but the question of 
who he is or is not dating may 
soon become earth-shattering¬ 
ly important to certain papers. 

His sympathy for Ralph’s 
media exposure is matched by 
admiration for him “as an 
actor and as a brother. He has 
a formidable command of 
language on stage, a great 
understanding of metre, and 
this extraordinary command 
on celluloid." 

Sooner or later a producer 
will tty to cast the pair side by 
side, in some kind of Fabulous 
Fiennes Boys scenario, per¬ 
haps with both competing for 
the same woman. Joseph sug¬ 
gests that the seven-year age 
difference makes that an un¬ 
likely prospect Not, surely, if 
they can find themselves in 
separate screen romances with 
Blanchett? “Well, maybe my 
getting Elizabeth was just 
really uninspired casting," he 
says. “Maybe they thought 1 
was Ralph." 

CONCERTS s Rattle meshes with Mahler; experience and youth in tandem; plus 30 years of the King’s Singers 

Hearing how the future works 
One way of responding 

to the problem of the 
last movement of 

Mahler’s Seventh Symphony 
is to get through it as quickly 
as possible; the idea being 
that, even if it still seems weak 
in material and repetitious in 
construction, it will soon be 
out of the way at least But in 
one of his last concerts in his 
last season as music director of 
(he City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, Simon Rat¬ 
tle demonstrated that at a 
moderate tempo, it is one of 
the most interesting of all 
Mahler's finales. 

Ironically, what did seen 
weak and repetitious, for rea¬ 
sons not entirely to do with an 
insecure tenor horn, was the 
beginning of the first move¬ 

ment It was not until Rattle 
was well into the exposition, in 
a miraculously scored passage 
in B minor featuring multi- 
divided strings, that he began 
to get in touch with the unique 
inspiration of this particular 
work. 

But once he had made that 
contact — with the actual 
texture of the music as well as 
its melodic surface and rhyth¬ 
mic motivation — he did not 
lose it The orchestra, exposed 
in the finest detail and in all 
clarity, did not lose its nerve 
either. 

The point about the Seventh, 

as this interpretation so per¬ 
suasively confirmed, was that 
Mahler heard the future here. 
And it wasn’t only his younger 
Viennese contemporaries who 
were echoing in eerie anticipa¬ 
tion in Symphony Hall: the 
later Richard Strauss was 
prominent and the Bartdk of 
the Concerto for Orchestra 
was perceptible too. 

The two “Night Music" 
movements are. of course, 
irresistible in the intimacy of 
their expression and the so¬ 
phistication of their chamber- 
scale scoring, just as the 
central scherzo is formidable 
for its nightmare visions. The 
CBSO performance missed 
little in shading the colours 
and realising the acoustic at¬ 
mosphere of these three mid¬ 

dle movements, least of all in a 
well-balanced and wittily 
phrased Andante amoroso. 

But the discovery of the 
Rattle interpretation was that 
neither Mahlers textural in¬ 
spiration nor his sense of 
humour failed as he reached 
the finale. He was not reach¬ 
ing desperately for the nearest 
bit of Wagner or Mozart (or 
even Elgar?) to help him out. 
Taken at a basic tempo which 
allows time for the registration 
of the fine detail, the last 
movement goes on not only to 
illuminate still more unex¬ 
plored aspects of orchestral 
sound, but also to exuberate in 
the joys of friendly parody and 
effortless technical mastery. 

Gerald Larner 

A different spin 
on tradition 

A VISIT by an old-fashioned maestro 
like Larin Maazei is a rare enough 
occasion to produce a frisson in London. 
He comes steeped in the traditions of 
Bayreuth, Vienna. Cleveland and Pitts¬ 
burg. And his current orchestra, the 
Bavarian Radio Symphony, brought the 
grand virtuosity arid crushed velvet 
sound for which it is famous. 

Maazei reined in the Egmont overture, 
giving the opening phrases a portentous 
largesse. The sense of spaciousness was 
heightened by the sustained string 
sound, and a tendency to drag slightly 
behind the beat But when he unleashed 
its raging power, the excitement was 
intense. 

Maazei stood back in EEeethovenls 
Violin Concerto, where a certain heavi¬ 
ness crept in, somewhat at odds with the 
fresh, incisive playing of the Ifryearald 
American violinist Hilary Hahn. She has 
the magnificent attack, beefy sound and 
technical ease of the best Curtis Institute 

Beethoven 
grandeur 

graduates, Lefla Josefowicz being 
another. But there is no glitz about Hahn. 
From the moment she stepped on stage 
she communicated unselfconsdous 
enjoyment 

Her wonderfully natural delivery was 
a joy to witness. Her intonation is razor 
sharp, articulation flawless and, bowing 
very near the bridge, she produces a 
penetrating, at times unforgiving, sound 
as it like a young soprano, she has 

discovered an extraordinary voice but 
not fully explored all its possibilities. A 
few moments stood out: before the first 
movement recapitulation she entered 
into a dream-like state, and following a 
brilliant first cadenza, she relaxed once 
again to produce an interesting hiatus. 

The programme ended with an over¬ 
whelming performance of Beethoven’s 
Seventh Symphony. Despite a ragged 
start die mix of long heavy bowing and 
highly expressive winds defined the 
powerful first movement and the Bavar¬ 
ian bassists confirmed Weber's opinion 
of the “madhouse" ending by producing 
a thunderously threatening ostinato. 
Most moving was die melancholy Alle¬ 
gretto, played by a superlative viola 
section whose surging dimax hod a 
visionary quality. Maazd lingered over 
its fugue, and again over the gentle trio, 
but let rip in a demonic final allegro. 

Helen Wallace 

Over the years the 
King's Singers have 
changed hairstyles 

and even personnel, but in 
most other respects they have 
remained constant. As the 
group’s 30th anniversary con¬ 
cert proved, they are still 
unmatched for their sheer 
musicatity and ability to 
entertain. 

The basic ingredients of 
their act are unchanged. .As in 
1968, the ensemble consists of 
two countertenors, two bari¬ 
tones. a tenor and a bass 
while the style is still based on 
a mixture of traditionally Eno- 
lish choral sound, acute pro¬ 
fessionalism and slightly 
camp wit. yet. as they should 
show on their IS-stnp national 
tour with Evelyn Glennie, 
beginning in Bath on May 19. 
they are always in search of 
new works and ways of pre- 
wnting them. Composers as 
distinguished as Ligeti and 
Bcno have written fur the 
King's Singers in the past, but 
tor their birthday bash ihey 
concentrated on ■ core" reper- 
fo/y both comic and serious. 

7™s concert opened with the 

Ave,vlr%°- xnonsa 
Dez. The perfect blend of 

EE?,- no;h°oling"coumer- 
renor tone here - and exact 
ensemble allowed the music 10 
unfold steadily and wi£ in* 
2“B '"tensity. Other earlv 
IbtiHx-ntury pieces were com¬ 
plemented by Britten's evoS- 
tionofa slightly later periodfo 

WigmoreHalT 

the Choral Dances from 
Gloriana. 

Putting the fun back imo 
early music has long been a 
speciality of the group, and 
few works in their repertory 
can be more euphemistic than 
the anonymous La Tricotea 
Samartin. La bomba, a King’s 
Singers party-piece by the 
16th-century Catalonian Ma¬ 
teo Flccha, received a humor¬ 
ous performance too. though 
perhaps by now some of the 
actions are losing their 
spontaneity. 

Very polished, but again 
maybe too knowing, was their 
performance of Gofiredo 
Petrassi's deliberately po- 
faced Five Nonsense Songs of 
Edward Lear, remarkable for 
the translations of limericks 
into Italian. Yet before the 
welcome and familiar encores 
(including their hilarious over¬ 
ture to 77ie Barber of Seville) 
and presentations by former 
members of the group, there 
was something new: Jason 
Ca rr’s specially commissioned 
Suite from The Jungle Book,& 
hugely entertaining collage«» 
musical styles which must 
have made history by bringing 
a cappella elephants and 
barbershopping vultures onto 
the stage of the Wigmore HalL 

John Allison : 

U? Ij 
i-JJ 
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; . S^r attraction: Siobhan Davies's fine new work Eighty Eight, centrepiece of her company’s tenth anniversary tour 

fearing to celebrate 
--£T s there no end to Siobhan 
r.pl Davies’s invention? After 
’dA. three decades spent mak- 

.'dances. the doyenne of 
v pntishv'i±oi«Qgj^h®S-Shaws 
- So signs of flagging. Her 

'newest: piece, Eighty Eight, 
i;. which was premiered at the 

. Oxford Playhouse on Thurs¬ 
day,- finds her creative ener- 

-• •gies at an all-time high, and 
her desire to explore the lan¬ 
guage of dance made even 
more ambitious by age and 
experience. 

The new piece is the star 
attraction of the Siobhan Da¬ 
vies Dance Company’s tenth 
anniversary tour. But where 

/another choreographer would 
be tempted to mark such a 
milestone with a little self- 
COTgratulation. Davies looks 

t._ forward to an ever more 
uncertain terrain. Her choice 
.of music is anything but 
celebratory. Con Ion Nancar- 
raws wildly eccentric studies 
for the player-piano suggest a 
keyboard in crisis. Scurrying 

fractured rhythms drive the 
music to distraction, while the 
moments of lucidity are but 
sleepy breathing spaces in the 
inevitable derangement 

The choreography, too. is 
highly irregular and even 
uncomfortable. Davies's cock¬ 
eyed language takes the ten 
dancers apart breaking their 
bodies into constituent ele¬ 
ments that often contradict 
one another in motion. Some¬ 
times h all fits together, some¬ 
times it doesn't The effect is 
ragged and raucous one 
minute, flowing and tranquil 
the next Like Nancarrow's 
strange and flighty score, Da¬ 
vies's choreography is engag¬ 
ing in a debate between the 
rational and the irrational, 
and it is the fluctuations of the 
argument that we are meant to 
appreciate. 

The programme couples 
Eighty Eight with Winnsboro 
Cotton Mill Blues, a work 
Davies made in 1992 for 
Rambert and here reworks for 
her own company. like Eighty 
Eight, it is physically rich, 
churning with the industry 
implicit in Frederic Rzewski'S 
piano score (and enhanced by 
Roger Heaton and Mark Un¬ 
derwood’s effective sound- 
scape of mill machinery noise). 
But unlike Eighty Eight, the 
movement is linked by a 
unifying theme and informed 
by universal images. 

The ten dancers could be 
factory workers, trapped in an 
endless cycle of manual exer¬ 
tion and spiritual deprivation 
as they seek to appease the god 
of manufacturing. Runs of 
frustration pepper the chore¬ 
ography. and eloquent physi¬ 
cal pictures keep reappearing 
that attest to the monotony 
and routine of tire job. 

The ceaseless energy is ex¬ 
hausting. the choreography 

regimented in both formation 
and gesture so that bodies 
speak as both man and mach¬ 
ine. But cracks in the dancers’ 
personal machinery are 
allowed to peek through and 
just before curtain falls, we 
begin to feel a sense of them as 
people whose dreams lie be¬ 
yond the factory floor. 

For all its excellence, 
though, Winnsboro Cotton 
Mill Blues is not. the ideal 
partner to Eighty Eight. The 
two works share too much — 
labour-intensive choreogra¬ 
phy. parched emotions and a 
strident score — and putting 
them together only erodes 
their cumulative impact 

But as always with, this 
company, the dancers are 
superb. They are as intelligent 
and inspired a group of indi¬ 
viduals as you will find any¬ 
where. And. most importantly, 
they give their choreographer 
the freedom to dare. 

Debra Craine 
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South of Southport, 
down Mexico way 

Unlike many new bands 
who attract reams of 
press coverage before •  - - — i/ui ii auu4iuw tux utc iiii/iC 

Unlike many new bands 
who attract reams of 
press coverage before 

they have released their first 
single, only to be deemed a 
disappointment before they 
have recorded their second, 
Gomez seem to have arrived 
fully formed. In the space of a 
month and with little media 
fanfare they have released 
their first single, their debut 
album Bring It On and have 
the live show to back the 
records up. 

Seeing Gomez on stage, it is 
difficult to believe that they did 
not play in public until the end 
of fast year. In rerms of live 
performances, they have still 
to reach double figures, but 
this, their first major London 
show, was a sell-out. Of 
course, it helps that Gomez are 
young — the average age is 22 
—and that they also happen to 
be another northern five-piece 
signed to Hut Records, the 
home of the Verve and 
Embrace. 

Dir^^ls^NWl 

Like their famous label- 
mates. Gomez are a “proper 
band", who have spent years 
playing together and whose 
music owes more to a vast 
record collection — think Tom 
Waits. Dr John. Beck and a 
huge West Coast factor — than 
to anything that has been 
going on in British music over 
the past few years. 

Even watching Gomez is an 
eclectic experience, the focal 
point continually shifting be¬ 
tween the three guirarists- 
vocalists: Tom Gray (who also 
plays keyboards and told jokes 
between songs). Ian Ball (occa¬ 
sional harmonica player and 
token band pretty-boy) and 
Ben Ottewell. It was Ottewdl’s 
deep, nicotine and whisky- 
fuelled blues holler that domi¬ 

nated the set — gening off to a 
memorable start on Get Miles 
— but ir sounded all the more 
powerful when contrasted 
with Ball’s sweeter tones, as on 
the distinctly Waits-ish Love is 
Better than a Warm 
Trombone. 

As yet, Gomez have avoided 
the current vogue for the big 
string-laden ballad, although 
the semi-epic Tijuana Lady 
comes close. "This was the 
result of a Club 18-30 holiday 
in Mexico," Gray said when 
he introduced it — a reference 
to the fad that the song has 
become a minor question 
mark against Gomez’s “au¬ 
thenticity" (why are a bunch of 
fads from Southport singing 
about mariachis and sombre¬ 
ros?). 

Right now. Gomez are that 
rarest of things: a genuinely 
original band with songs, 
know-how and an endearing 
attitude. 

Ann Scanlon 

Souped-up of the day 
ACROSS the country over the 
past fortnight, three acts have 
been ladled from the cross- 
cultural saucepan of fate 
1990s guitar rode ail of them 
betraying influences well be¬ 
yond their designated cuisine. 
At die first of two London 
shows last Thursday, they 
offered the Astoria audience a 
bargain menu of all you could 
hear for ES50. 

Opening act Carrie are an 
An glo-Au strati an-American 
quartet whose heat-and-serve 
melodies, such as the current 
single California Screamin'. 
are encased in power chords 
but still belong at the beach. 
Co-headliners Everclear, 
from Portland, Oregon, have 
six months of service on 
American charts with their 
third album, the gold-rated So 
Much for the Afterglow. 

That record opens with the 
layered harmonies of the title 
trade, and bottle-blond lead 
singer Art Alexakis can seem 

LAST Thursday evening signs 
outside the Shepherds Bush 
Empire alerted gig-goers to 
the strobe lighting which was 
to feature in Curve’s first UK 
performance for five years. 
The warning, however, did 
not prepare the audience for 
the dazzling assault from 
sweeping, violet searchlights 
and blinding white beams 
which dramatically signalled 
the start of the show. 

For a lot of the hour-long set, 
in fact, it was less traumatic to 
listen to the tough, techno 
beats (programmed, not 
played) which blasted around 
the auditorium than it was to 
look straight at the stage. Only 
in the short breaks between 
songs could the crowd dearly 
see that Curve had the appear¬ 
ance of a conventional, four- 
piece guitar group. 

Singer Toni Halliday, 
dressed down in jeans, train¬ 
ers and a black leather jacket, 
stood centre stage. Flanked by 
guitarist Rob Holiday and 
Dean Garcia on bass, and 

Feeder/ 
Everclear 

Astoria 

like the front man of some 
post-modem bleach boys, but 
Everclear soon cut loose from 
that image in a high-octane 
45-minute set that had less to 
do with die Californian 
dream and more with the 
aural contusions of punk. 

The recent single Every¬ 
thing to Everyone, with its 
insistent fairground guitar ef¬ 
fect. was persuasive, and be¬ 
fore dosing they pricked their 
own machismo with some 
mock cbeerieading. telling us 
“We want to be Metallica 
when we grow up.” 

The group with whom 
Feeder are commonly brack¬ 
eted, doubtless to their dis¬ 
taste, is Bush. Feeder — an 
unlikely trio of two Welshmen 

Cut the 
third 

degree 

surrounded by banks of old- 
fashioned sequencers, she 
moved only a few steps all 
evening. 

Often perceived as the pro¬ 
totype for the phenomenally 
successful Garbage. Curve 
first formed in the early 1990s 
when they were included in 
the so-called "shoegazmg" 
scene, alongside the likes of 
Ride. The band's music, how¬ 
ever. has always had more in 
common with techno produc¬ 
ers such as the Prodigy. At the 

and a Japanese bassist — also 
share some of Bush's grungey 
sensibility, but their altogeth¬ 
er defter touch means they are 
in little danger of being 
locked out of their British 
backyard, as Bush have been. 

Lead singer/writer Grant 
Nicholas was elated to be part 
of Feeder's biggest UK show 
to date and. artier five years of 
toil in every phone-box venue 
in Britain, no one could 
begrudge them their achieve¬ 
ment In a set built around 
their first album. Polythene. 
their rocking tendencies re¬ 
mained tethered to a melodic 
discipline and Nicholas’s 
fearless vocals. Their Top 30 
single High sounded like 
their team song and. on the 
line “I’m going out for a 
while, so 1 can get high with 
my friends". Feeder’s fans 
knew Nicholas was singing 
about them. 

Paul Sexton 

Empire, clinical beats, back¬ 
ing tracks, stripped-down gui¬ 
tar parts and sparse new 
songs such as Dog Bone, 
Forgotten Sanity and former 
single Chinese Bum proved 
that Curve prefer angular, 
antiseptic atmospherics to 
memorable pop melodies. 

Unfortunately, as the per¬ 
formance wore on. many of 
the tracks culled from the 
forthcoming album Come 
Clean started to sound simi¬ 
lar. Halliday may have power¬ 
ful, distinctive vocals, but she 
lacks the range of obvious 
inspiration Patti Smith, or 
even Garbage singer Shiriey 
Manson. In addition, with 
way too heavy a reliance on 
Dats and strobes, the show left 
a lot of the audience cold. 

Only when the band played 
semi-conventional rock songs, 
such as the current single 
Coming Up Roses, could 
Curve connect with the crowd. 
Perhaps a rethink is in order. 

Lisa Verrico 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ CONCERT 

Daniel Barenboim and the 
Berlin Staatskapelle begin 
an RFH Beethoven cycle 

OPENS: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ THEATRE 

Arlene Phillips directs 
Saturday Night Fever 
at the London Palladium 

OPENS: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

44 m 

■ FILM 

Exploitation or ait? 
The controversial Lolita 
goes on show in London 

RELEASED: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ OPERA 

New music director Steven 
Osborne conducts Opera 
North's Eugene Onegin 
OPENS: Saturday 
REVIEW: Monday 

PLUS:- Portishead's glum, 
trip-hop beat returns 
home to Bristol on Friday 
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Give a dog 
of war a 

bad name 
Mercenaries can have a vital role 
in peacekeeping, says Jeffrey Lee 

These, in the day when heaven 
was falling. 
The hour when earth's foun¬ 
dations fled. 
Followed their mercenary 
calling 
And took their wages and are 
dead. 

Their shoulders held the sky 
suspended; 
They stood, and earth's foun¬ 
dations stay; 
What God abandoned, these 
defended. 
And saved the sum of things 
for pay. The second oldest profes¬ 

sion has become very 
unfashionable since 

A.E. Housman wrote his Epi¬ 
taph on an army of mercenar¬ 
ies. Mercenaries have become 
reviled as “dogs of war”. Their 
image has been that of the 
Congo freebooters of the 
1960s, or the war junkies who 
got their kicks around Croatia 
and Bosnia in the 1990s. 

Any self-respecting govern¬ 
ment, at least in public has 
wanted nothing to do with 
them. That is largely why the 
Foreign Office is now so keen 
to deny allegations that it 
approved the actitivies of the 
London-based mercenary out¬ 
fit Sandline International in 
Sierra Leone, even though 
these activities consist in help¬ 
ing a democratically elected 
government against an illegal 
junta. 

U is a shame that the 
Government should still be 
embarrassed about dealing 
with mercenaries because the 
growth in private military 
companies (PMCs, as they like 
to call themselves) could be 
seen as a positive develop¬ 
ment. British companies such 
as Sandline and DSL. along 
with tiie American MPRI and 
the South African Executive 
Outcomes are making an im¬ 
pact from Croatia to the Con¬ 
go. These modem military 
entrepreneurs might do it for 
the money, but they have 
proved to be forces for good in 
a number of countries aban¬ 
doned. if not by God, then 
certainly by his nebulous re¬ 
gent on Earth “the internation¬ 
al community". Sierra Leone 
is one such country. 

In 1995, after years of dvO 
war, a rebel force was on the 
verge of capturing Sierra Le¬ 
one's capital, Freetown. Given 
that the advancing rebels fa¬ 
voured chopping limbs off 
anyone who disagreed with 
them, tiie possibility of them 
taking power was regarded 
with trepidation by the general 
populace. The government of 
the time hired Executive Out¬ 
comes to save the day. They 
destroyed the besieging army, 
then carried the war to tiie 
interior, forcing tiie rebels to 
sue for peace. Democratic 
elections followed, resulting in 
the election of Ahmed Tejan 
Kabbah as president. 

In January 1997 (and per¬ 
haps a little impetuously in 
hindsight). President Kabbah 
ended Executive Outcomes’ 
contract. Just weeks later, the 
Government was overthrown 
by soldiers in league with the 
very rebels Executive Out¬ 
comes had kept in check. 
Nigerian peacekeeping troops 
were defeated by the rebels, 
who embarked on a year-long 
spree of violence. This ended 
only when another mercenary 
company became involved. 

Sandline International was 

hired by the deposed President 
Kabbah and provided the 
Nigerians with tiie vital meth¬ 
ods. material and morale to 
launch a successful counter¬ 
offensive. Sand line claims that 
the UK authorities were well 
aware of this operation and 
that any arms embargo did 
not apply to the legitimate, 
internationally recognised re¬ 
gime which they restored. 

Sierra Leone is not the only 
recent example of PMCs help¬ 
ing to end a seemingly intrac¬ 
table conflict. In 1993, Angola 
had been at war for almost 20 
years before Executive Out¬ 
comes proved the decisive 
factor in defeating Unita. 

In the former Yugoslavia, 
the American firm MPRI was 
essential to the reshaping of 
Croatia's armed forces that 
preceded their swift annihila¬ 
tion of secessionist Serbs in 
1995. 

Despite the widespread dis¬ 
taste for their business, the 
success of PMCs has begun to 
force international bodies to 
appreciate their effectiveness 
and efficiency in peacekeeping 
and similar operations. The 
IMF approved Sierre Leone’s 
contract with Executive Out¬ 
comes (good value at just $14 
million [ £9 million] a year) and 
the UN has seriously consid¬ 
ered hiring Sandline to pro¬ 
vide security for operations in 
the Congo. 

PMCs certainly seem attrac¬ 
tive when the alternatives are 
considered. In Somalia and 
Congo, UN agencies ended up 
paying venal local gunmen for 
security. UN peacekeeping 
efforts all too often turn into 
multilateral, multi-billion dol¬ 
lar failures, bedevilled by con¬ 
fusion of lines of command 
and rules of engagement In 
Angola, the UN mission cost 
more than a million dollars a 
day, and it didn't work. Execu¬ 
tive Outcomes cost the Ango¬ 
lan government just $40 
million, and it did. Another step towards an 

open discussion of 
what military com¬ 

panies have to offeij was taken 
recently in a paper written for 
the international Institute for 
Strategic Studies. In it, David 
Shearer argues that military 
companies will grow in impor¬ 
tance and that is it time for 
governments to engage with 
them. The companies agree. 

In South Africa. Executive 
Outcomes has welcomed a Bill 
controlling its activities. In the 
UK, Sandline has called for 
regulation of the private mili¬ 
tary sector and has requested 
UN observers to be assigned 
to its missions. . 

I have seen people in Sierra 
Leone calling mercenaries 
"angels and saviours". Out in 
the wider world mercenaries 
still have a bad name though, 
so the Government must pre¬ 
pare for criticism if it has been 
involved with Sandline in 
Sierra Leone. But if it is brave, 
it will argue that this is a good 
example of its ethical foreign 
policy in action. After all. if 
someone can save the sum of 
things, as mercenaries seem to 
have done in Sierra Leone, 
why not pay them? And if the 
Foreign Office did turn a blind 
eye to those mercenaries help¬ 
ing a democratically elected , 
government defeat a vile jun¬ 
ta. well, bully for them! 

The author is foreign editor of 
Channel 4 news. 

French arrogance and German and British weakness have produced a grotesque and costly surrender 

All Europe will pay 
for this folly 

The cowardly compromise over 
the presidency of the European 
Central Bank is a scandal, a 

disgrace and a disaster. It is a scandal 
because it shows that nothing, but 
nothing, really counts in the Euro¬ 
pean Union except the crude asser¬ 
tion of national wffl. 

It is contrary to the Treaty of 
Maastricht, which provided that the 
president of the bank would serve an 
eight-year term, precisely in order to 
protect its independence. It demon¬ 
strates. even before the bank has 
come into existence, that it will not be 
politically independent; it has 
politicised tiie bank from the begin¬ 
ning. It shows that France, against 
the treaty and against the will of all 
her European partners, is prepared 
to impose a unilateral French deci¬ 
sion. France wfll pay for that 

It also shows the weakness, weak¬ 
ness. weakness of successive British 
governments. How badly we contin¬ 
ue to play the European game, 
repeatedly appeasing forces that are 
hostile to our view erf the world. The 
Prime Minister was actually in the 
chair when the grotesque surrender 
of giving Wim Duisenberg, the 
Dutch candidate, only half a term 
and France the other half, was 
accepted. 

This was a French invasion of the 
independence of the bank. Tony Blau- 
should have fought it to the end. 
What he has actually agreed to is 
every bit as feeble as the “compro¬ 
mise" when John Major vetoed the 
appointment of Jean-Luc Dehaene, 
the Belgium Euro-federalist Prime 
Minister, as president of the commis¬ 
sion, only to agree to the appointment 
of Jacques San ter, the equally Euro¬ 
federalist Prime Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg. It is as though General Wolfe, 
on the Heights of Abraham, had 
given the order. "Don't run away 
until you see the whites of their eyes.” 

Britain does not matter in Europe, 
or does not matter much. Germany 

matters a great deaL The Maastricht 
Treaty sandbagged the mark to give 
France greater power over the Euro¬ 
pean currency system. Helmut Kohl 
has always promised the German 
people the euro would be as good as 
the mark. He has comprehoisively 
and totally failed to meet that 
promise; he mil pay the price for that 
So will Germany. 

Germany has allowed 11 European 
nations, including Belgium and Italy 
which have debts far outside the 
Maastricht criteria, to join the single 
currency on the first round. Some of 
these nations have had weak curren¬ 
cies for most of the 20th century. The 
Germans have sacrificed their strong 
currency and their strong central 
bank for a currency based on much 
weaker economies and for a 
politicised central bank. When faced 
with the arrogance and obstinacy of 
President Chirac. Chancellor Kohl 
had given in. 

This will be electorally important. 
The Germans have never tolerated 
weakness in their leaders; Herr Kohl 
has survived so long because he was 
more than a bit of a bully, and was 
seen to force his projects through 
against any opposition. Now the 
bully has been bullied, and by his 
French ally, on whom for more than 
a decade he has based his European 
policy. 

Perhaps Tony Blair, with his high 
popularity, will suffer little from a 
European defeat — he is not the first 
British Prime Minister to be defeated 

in Brussels. Chancellor Kohl is 
already far behind Gerhard Schrader 
and the SPD in the polls and faces a 
federal election in the autumn. He 
cannot afford this humiliation. 

It was already probable that the 
CDU would be defeated. The recent 
elections in Saxany-Anhalt were di¬ 
sastrous for them, partly because of 
East German resentment at the loss 
of the mark. Now there is no defence. 
Herr Schroder is beginning to look in 
almost as strong a position as was 
Tony Blair six months before the 1997 

William 
Rjes~Mogg 

election. The result for the CDU 
could be catastrophic. An old. weak¬ 
ened and ineffective Chancellor, who 
has been in power too long, has 
presided over the highest postwar 
unemployment and has destroyed his 
nation's proudest asset cannot afford 
to be stabbed in the back by his 
closest ally. Et tu, Chirac. 

Yet as usual with him. it is Chirac 
who has made the stupidest blunder. 
His Europe makes no sense at all. 
The balance of power in Europe is not 
one in which France can sustain this 
grotesque pseudo-Napoleonic role; at 
best Chirac is Napoleonic not in the 

sense of Bonaparte but of Napoleon 
□I. He is not ~le bulldozer”, as the 
French used to call him. but a 
bullfrog puffing himself up as the 
master of the farmyard. 

After this Brussels meeting every 
country in the EU owes France a 
black eye. For the first time in his 
premiership, Tony Blair has been 
made to look weak and ineffective. 
He will not relish that. The Dutch, 
who are the most useful nation in 
Europe, have been deprived of their 
prize. The bank has been politicised 
before it begins. 

France will pay for these 
resentments, for France is not the 
dominating European power of the 
17th or ISth centuries, but is second¬ 
ary to the strength of Germany. 
Bismarck in 1870 settled the relative 
power ranking of France and 
Germany, and nothing has hap¬ 
pened to change that since. 

France wul need to watch 
Germany. Gerhard Schroder, who is 
close to Tony Blair both personally 
and in policies, will in all probability 
be the next Chancellor of Germany. 
He has become convinced that it is 
now too late to save the mark; that is 
a correcr judgment. Until he came to 
that conclusion he was remarkable 
sceptical about the single currency. 
He will come to power, possibly with 
a large majority, partly because the 
CDU has exchanged a strong mark 
for a politicised euro. He will have 
drawn his own conclusions from the 
arrogance of French policy, and the 

French determination to sene control 
of the finances of Europe. He will 
have seen Chancellor Kohl humiliat¬ 
ed in Brussels, and will himself have 
benefited from the resentment that 

Chirac is not sensitive to political 
equations. Gerhard SchrOder is a 
tough-minded, modem political lead- 
er who wil come to power with , a 
mandate to re-balance tiie Franco- 
German equation in Germany's fa¬ 
vour. He will not have much choice 
about that. The growing German 
Right will be the beneficiaries zf he 
proves to be too soft on France. He 
Will have been elected because of the 
failure of Kohl's policy. He will need 
ro appear strong in front of the 
German people. In politics, as in physics, each 

action produces an equal and 
contrary reaction. Gerhard 

Schroder will be the contrary reac¬ 
tion. but he will not merelybeeqpaL 
Germany is far stronger than France, 
and most of the countries of the 
European Union are on Germany's 
side. 

Damage has been done all round, 
to the idea of central bank indepen¬ 
dence, to confidence in tiie euro, to 
economic and monetary union, to 
Europe as a society of equals, to 
European democracy, to Dutch 
pride, to Britain, to Germany, but 
most of all to France. What happened 
in the early hours of yesterday 
morning was an assertion by the 
French government that. France is 
Europe. 

When B ism ark was alive. 
Germany appeared on the maps of 
Europe as "the Prussian Empire". 
Chirac seems to be trying to turn the 
European Union into "the French 
Empire". There is a French phrase 
for President Chirac's policy over the 
Presidency of the Central Bank. It is 
“folie de grandeur 

A silver lining to the euro 
Blair sees a 
chance for 

British 
leadership, says 
Peter Riddell 

Tony Blair believes the main 
lesson of tills weekend’s 
lengthy wrangling in Brus¬ 
sels is that Britain needs to 

be even more closely engaged in tiie 
European Union. The Franco-Ger¬ 
man dispute over the European 
Central Bank is for him an opportu¬ 
nity, not as an excuse smugly to say 
good riddance. Yet his Government 
has rejected the chance to play a 
leading role in monetary union by 
saying it will not consider entry for 
another three or four years. 

World weary Euro-enthusiasts say 
we have been here before. Offered the 
opportunity, and indeed pressed, to 
join earlier moves towards European 
integration. Britain has stood apart 
This has been a consistent theme 
from the Schuman plan of 1950. 
through the negotiations of 1955-57 
leading to the Treaty of Rome, and to 
the formation of the European Mone¬ 
tary System in 197B-79. 

The British attitude was vividly 
summed up by Russell Bretherton, 
the Whitehall representative at the 
crucial Messina talks of 1955: “The 
future treaty which you are discuss¬ 
ing has no chance of being agreed: if 
it was agreed, it would have no 
chance of being ratified; and if it were 
ratified, it would have no chance of 
being applied. And if it was applied, it 
would be totally unacceptable to 
Britain." (That has, in varying ways, 
beat the altitude of the Tory leader¬ 
ship.) Britain has paid a price, both in 
developments not® our liking (nota¬ 
bly the common agricultural policy) 
and by eventually joining at the 
wrong time. 

The Government is unquestion¬ 
ably more positive now. It wants the 
euro to succeed, and sees no objec¬ 
tions in principle to joining. After the 

bungled statement six months ago on 
timing, Gordon Brown has recently 
sounded more enthusiastic. His com¬ 
ments over the past ten days increas¬ 
ingly justify the claim tty Jacques 
San ter, the commission president, 
that, “it is not a question of if they will 
join, but when". Indeed, 
tiie five tests of convergence laid 
down by Mr Brown are largely 
subjective, depending on political 
judgment at the time. Britain will join 
EMU early in the next Parliament, if 
h is successful, interest rates con¬ 
verge and the British economy is 
stable. 

Mr Blair agrees on this strategy 
with Mr Brown, but his language has 
been more opaque. He wants to play 
the issue tong. He sees no need to 
declare his hand now, when a 
referendum could be at least three 
years away. His priority is to estab¬ 

lish Labour in office in order to win a 
second term, and then face the single 
currency decision. He at times app¬ 
ears above the fray, almost deliber¬ 
ately leaving the Chancellor in the 
lead, a “hard cop/soft cop" version of 
the Tony and Gordon show. 

I doubt, however, that the Govern¬ 
ment will be able to control events in 
such a gradual, planned way. The 
euro cannot be put to one side to suit 
Labour's electoral timetable. It is 
anyway misleading to talk of being in 
or out The City and business are 
going to be involved — as shown fty 
tiie opening of some London financial 
markets on today's bank holiday. As 
last week's report from the Commons 
Treasury Committee noted, several 
big companies intend to use the euro 

in transactions with domestic suppli¬ 
ers, and leading retailers will 
accept euros when notes and 
coins are introduced in four years. So 
the euro is likely to become a parallel 
currency in use in Britain well before 
any referendum. Sharp movements 
in tbe pound, possibly both up and 
down, will increase calls for early 
entry. 

Mr Brown is already stepping up 
the Government's preparatory work. 
This is intended to answer industry's 
complaint that its willingness to 
make the necessary big investments 
for a single current depend on the 
Government showing that it is get¬ 
ting the public sector ready, itself a 
costly exercise. 

Mr Blair will also not be able to 
maintain for ever his balancing act — 
reassuring other European leaders in 
private of his support for EMU, while 

keeping the backing of right-wing 
commentators and sceptic papers 
who claim that his instincts are with 
them. The longer this continues, the 
louder the cries of betrayal from 
current sceptic allies will eventually 
be. Mr Blair's advisers believe 
that they will win round 
Rupert Murdoch, since he is a 
“pragmatist", though The Sun has 
consistently expressed its populist, 
nationalist opposition to EMU. The 
Blair camp at least hopes to retain the 
support of The Sun at the next 
election by isolating EMU as an issue 
through tiie promise of a referendum. 

The Government will have to give 
a lead weQ before the election if it is to 
persuade the pubGc. Recent polls 
suggest that firm opponents heavily 
outweigh committed supporters, bid 
nearly half the public has a more 
conditional view,depending onhow 
the euro works and what the Govern¬ 
ment says. 

Mr Blair will. I believe, steadily 
offer more of a lead. He is at heart a 
realist about power and will listen to 
what is being said by businessmen 
and by other European leaders. That 
is where his reading of the European 
central bank argument is so reveal¬ 
ing. Earlier attempts by the Chancel¬ 
lor to broker a compromise were 
rebuffed by France and Germany 
who told Mr Brown to keep out, even 
on Friday. The episode has exposed 
tensions not only between Bonn and 
Paris but also within the faltering 
Kohl government Britain has often come a 

cropper in the past two 
decades when it has over 
eagerly tried to exploit Fran¬ 

co-German differences, which have 
proved to be temporary. But Mr Blair 
believes that the weekend’s events 
show that there is obviously no 
leadership in Europe unless it is 
provided by Britain, with one of its 
few stable governments. 

Such talk often irritates other 
countries, and there are limits to 
Britain's influence as long as we stay 
out of EMU. Yet there is a chance for 
Mr Blair. The Brussels summit has, 
in the short-term, underlined the 
divisions of Europe, but, in the long¬ 
term, may push the Blair Govern¬ 
ment towards closer involvement. 
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Still waiting 
SIR PETER HALL has given up Waiting For Godot. The multi-gar landi 
theatre director has fallen out with the New York executors of Samii 
Beckett's literary estate over his jinxed plans to bring Godot to Broadwa 
Sir Peter, who premiered the play as a young Turk director in the 195C 
and revived it for a triumphant run at the Old Vic last year, says Becket 
representatives on earth demanded “onerous" fees and impost 
“unreasonable” restrictions on the production. 

The Old Vic run starred Ben 
Kingsley and Alan Howard as the 
tragicomic tramps awaiting a man 
who never arrives. Since last year 
Sir Peter has been holding his own. 
futile, vigil for a transfer. The 
Broadway run was meant to have 
begun in January, with Kingsley 

ile 

re¬ 

reprising his role. When Kin^ _ 
withdrew, the run was re-sched¬ 
uled for March 1999. Now all plans 
have been scrapped after claims by 
Sir Peter that Beckett's j 
demanded 10 cent of the box _ 
takings, and imposed creative 
strictions “that all but made the 
production impossible”. 

One Lourdes Lopez, who handles 
Beckett’s affairs-in America, pleads 
innocence: "He stopped the negoti¬ 
ations, not us. Our conclusion was 
thar he no longer wanted to be in 
negotiation." Sir Peter insists other¬ 
wise, and says he has been “deeply 
hurt" by his treatment in the States. 
“I do feel very aggrieved," he 

growls. Tm sure if Sam was ali 
this would never have happened 

• MORE news on the flying bii 
op. The Right Rev Den 
Stancliffe, Bishop of Salisbu 
who is thumbing a ride on an An 
chopper on Friday so he can he 
nob with the Queen and speak 
trainee clergy on the same night, 
making arrangements for his i 
turn journey. His chauffeur h 
been asking the way to the nor 
London college in case Standi 
wants to be whisked back 

i 

Salisbury after he has spoken. 
That would be a 260-mile round 
trip. No wonder the average annu¬ 
al bill fora diocesan bishop is now 
EI60J000. 

Sore Foot 
FOR once, Michael Foot had a bad 
May Day.The former Labour lead¬ 
er was due to hand his publisher 
his latest book, a political study of 
the atom bomb, on May 1. but as he 
was nearing completion he took the 
tumble that broke his shoulder. "I 
had almost finished it when I had 
this fell" says Foot, still a revered 
iron of tiie Left, “It*[very difficult to 
work with my arm in a sling, and it 
is going to be like that for a few 
more weeks. I have had to postpone 
everything." 

His waiting publishers, Victor 

Gollancz, also brought out Guilty 
Men, his scathing attack on British 
appeasers, written as a young fire¬ 
brand journalist in 1940. Foot's 
new work, which draws on chum¬ 
my chats he has recently had with 
Robert McNamara, the former 
American Defence Secretary, wilJ 
cover the Aldermaston marches, 
die global arms race, and the de¬ 
bates over unilateral disarmament 
which haunted his leadership In 
the Eighties. 

With typical spirit the veteran 
ban-the-bomber insists he will be 
finished by early summer — not 
bad for a poorly 84-year-old. 

• CHARLES BARCLAY is cashing 
in. The sdon of the banking dan, 
an accredited architect, has leapt 
at the chance to convert the upper 
floor of one of the family's 
branches into a trendy urban pent¬ 
house. He saw his chance when he 
spotted the bank in ClerkenwelL “/ 
love looking at all those parti¬ 
tions," he enthuses, mysteriously. 
Cheque it out. 

Novel ideas 
JACKIE COLLINS, the bracing 
novelist is doing what she does 
best spilling secrets. Her latest 
work of High Art My Friends' 
Secrets, is being bashed out at the 
moment and will apparently con¬ 
tain the beauty tips of such lumi¬ 
nous Hollywood celebrities as 
Lauren Hutton. Jane Seymour. 
Goldie Hawn and Gina Lollobr- 
igida (pictured left). But will her sis¬ 
ter Joan pass on tiie secrets of her 
own. eternal youth? 

Bank on Tony 
AS London* mayoral candidates 
jockey for position, 1 hear disturb¬ 
ing sounds from the capital’s muse¬ 
ums. Crusty admin-types, already 
urged to widen access to their insti¬ 
tutions. fear they will face in- 

\ 
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Korea. Kim Jong IL leader of the secretive state 
a reaHife Dr No figure, has disclosed that he is a James Bond fan. K 

lo P,ace thousands of his soldiers ai 
disposa! of Jacob Cheung Chi-leung, a bold Hong Kong film dine 

In baW.e seen®- He is shooting a flick aboi 
SSd by a pacifist", and Kim. whose starving pe 
could do with the money, is happy to oblige. Sounds like one for 00 

creased pressure to admit hoi 
polioi if the Government goes 
ahead with plans to give some of 
them to the mayors new London 
authority. One museum director 
worries this will mean “more 
screaming children" and “lunches 
with boring councillors" but Lord 
St John of Fawsley. chairman of the 
Rqyal Fine An Commisson. has a 
solution: “Tony Banks For Mayor. 
He is a real friend of the arts, and 
so intelligent." 

• SIR COUN MARSHALL, the 
BA chairman, was plonked next to 
Margaret Beckett. President of the 
Board of Trade, at a meeting in the 
City. Asked a question perhaps <0. 
more pertinent to Sir Colin, she re¬ 
sponded: “Perhaps that should be 
directed to the left of me". Sir Colin 
replied: “l have been described as 
many things — but never to the left 
of Margaret Beckett." 

Edward Welsh ; 
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daylight robbery 
Blair has connived in a shameful political hold-up 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

On paper, the European Centra] Bank set up 
to manage the single currency is the most 

m the world, enjoying an 
iranumfy&ornpohtieaiscrutiny which even 
tihe nnghty Federal Reserve cannot claim 
Gernmny it was clear at Maastricht, would 
accept nothing less as its price for abolishing 
the mark. In todays European Union, “on 
Saper’ ,meai?s' « has now been publicly 
demonstrated, no more than politicians in a 
hurry wish it to mean. The 12-hour farce 
enacted m Brussels over the weekend has 

i Abased ™ amage of EU treaties, just as 
, -1 tms display of spinelessness may debase the 

credibility of the new currency itself. 
No one comes out of this mess unscathed 

- hot even France, which would appear 
triumphantly to have crowned its eight-year 
campaign to end the dominance of the 
Bundesbank and the mark by fashioning an 
ECB that will dance to France’s tune. For 
now that governments have improbably 
succeeded in sowing doubt about the ECB 
where none existed, the bank will feel 
constrained to prove its bona fides by 
turning the deafest of ears to pleas about 
growth and jobs when it sets interest rates. 

Helmut Kohl, whose passion for Euro¬ 
pean integration is less and less shared by 
his countrymen, surrendered the one point 
of principle on which Germans believed him 
to be unshakeable. Well might he call those 

^ hours in Brussels his “most difficult": he 
Pretums to an uphill election campaign 

knowing that he will not be forgiven. 
Jacques Santer's rush to certify the 
compatibility of this fudge with the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty will greatly weaken the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's authority when it next 
attempts to bring a government to book for 
breaching EU laws. The euro’s birth defects 
will cause headaches not only for the 11 
EMU members, but those outside, like 
Britain, which trade extensively with the 
coming single currency area. 

As for Tony Blair, whose deal ihis was as 
current British president of the council, he 
has sullied his reputation for plain dealing 
by declaring that Wim Duisenberg’s “volun¬ 
tary" statement about stepping down early 
as ECB president preserves “the sanctity" of 
the Maastricht treaty. It manifestly does no 
such thing. The treaty specifically lays down 
that the ECB president shall be elected to 
serve an eight-year term. Now it is to be split 
— entirely so that a Frenchman can take the 
helm in 2002. So much for legality; and so 
much for the claims that the ECB would be 
immune to political gamesmanship. 

Consider the statement that Mr Blair 
finds so satisfactory. It was one of those 
“spontaneous" utterances that lawyers draft 
for clients who have clearly lost their case. 
Mr Duisenberg said that he would not want 
to serve his full term “in view of my age" 
This was, he said, “my decision and my 
decision alone and it is entirely of my own 
free will and mine alone and it was not 
under pressure from anyone." As prose, this 
is hardly confidence-inspiring. As a guide to 
Mr Duisenberg’s future firmness under fire, 
it is even less so. If Mr Duisenberg thought 
his powers would soon fail, he should never 
have sought the job and nothing in his 
record suggests that he would have been so 
irresponsible as to do so. It is all too clear 
why he suddenly felt the weight of Time’s 
hand on his shoulder. 

Last June. Mr Blair said that it would be 
better “not to proreed” with EMU than to 
allow the qualifying criteria for EMU to be 
“fudged or botched". They have been, with 
Britain’s assent This put a premium on the 
credibility of the ECB; yet Mr Blair person¬ 
ally brokered the deal that damages that too. 
Mr Blair is committed “in principle" to 
EMU. After this application of the blind eye 
to the telescope, he should not expect voters 
to take on trust a future discovery that the 
conditions are right for Britain to join. 

LEADERSHIP IN LONDON 
The peace process needs separate issues to be unpackaged 

^ The linked meetings between Binyamin 
- Netanyahu. Vassir Arafat and Madeleine 

Albright ip London today are probably not a 
make-or-break moment for the Middle East 
peace process. The absence of an alternative 
will ensure that dialogue continues. It does. 

■ : though, represent an opportunity. The 
process, under the supervision of American 

.mediator Dennis Ross, has hit the buffers. A 
change of venue and direct proximity of the 

. key actors .provides the chance to escape 
from the thickets of disagreement over 
detail. This should be the primary aim of Ms 
Albright and Tony Blair. 

At least four distinct if related issues, have 
become intertwined. They are the “Stage 
Two" redeployment of Israeli forces from 
more of the West Bank; the drive to upgrade 
the economic infrastructure of the Palestin¬ 
ian National Authority through a new 
airport and an industrial park adjacent to 
the Gaza Strip; the shift towards ‘final 

m status’ deliberations on outstanding Isradi- 
* Palestinian questions; and Mr Netanyahu’s 

offer to withdraw his troops from southern 
Lebanon subject to satisfactory security 

• arrangments. An advance on any of these 
fronts would assist the region. 

For the last few months everything has 
• • revolved around the scale of Israel’s next 

withdrawal from the West Bank. Die US 
Administration has proposed a pull back of 
13 per cent. Israel has suggested 9 per cent 
but hinted at additional flexibility. The final 

' figure is not without importance. But it 
should be remembered that the disputed 
territory is virtually devoid of people. Well 
over 80 per cent of Palestinians already nve 

in those areas under Mr Arafat's admin¬ 
istration. Mr Netanyahu’s numbers would 

include almost all the remaining Palestin¬ 
ians. While this disagreement continues, the 
Palestinians will not sign contracts on their 
own airport and industrial park. 

This stalemate has prevented all sides 
from moving towards final status talks. If 
the recent impasse has proved anything, it is 
that the current arrangements will not 
deliver a satisfactory settlement soon. They 
simply encourage shadow boxing around 
the most sensitive issues. 

The pressing need now is to unblock the 
process. It would be in the interest of the 
Palestinians to take Mr Netanyahu’s offer 
on West Bank withdrawal, and seek any 
improvement through full compliance with 
their own obligations. Israel should stop 
dragging its feet over the Oslo accords. But 
Mr Arafat has been delinquent too. notably 
in foiling to amend the PLO charter’s stated 
determination to wipe Israel off the map. 
His efforts against Hamas terrorists remain 
sporadic although there have been positive 
signs recently. He has built up a police force 
of at least 40.000 men despite an agreed 
ceiling of less than half that figure. 

The Middle East peace process can be 
given new momentum. The redeployment of 
Israel's Army and the establishment of a 
Palestinian airport and the industrial park 
could move forward together. The two sides 
should then embark on the contentious final 
negotiations. The Americans can play some 
part in this but it is the protagonists 
themselves who are the crucial parties. If the 
London summit can move these matters 
towards that conclusion then it will have 
been a worthwhile endeavour. It will take 
real leadership to unpackage what should 
never have become inextricably connected. 

TAKING THE PUBLIC FOR A RIDE 
The White Paper must stiffen control of rail fat-cats 

disillusion with the antics of the fot- 
ectors who have profited frorn rail 
Sn has now been powerfully 
red by some damning statistics, 
s to bereleased soon show that those 
nies whose directors made millions of 
“£>m^5ting their stakes had the 
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isolated rural stations on the network can be 
difficult. Silverlink runs trains on one of the 
most dilapidated stretches of the British 
network, and is making genuine efforts to 
run a proper suburban service despite 
grime, urban decay and vandalism. 

Die lesson is clear: labour’s worries 
about latterday railway barons were well- 
founded, and its determination to rein in the 
more egregious profiteers will be welcomed 
by a frustrated travelling public. Die figures 
do not discredit the principle of privatisa¬ 
tion, for they do not show the innovations — 
especially in new routes and flexible timings 
— introduced across Britain. But they do 
show that railways, unlike consumer goods, 
cannot be left to the regulation of the market, 
especially as each franchise is a virtual 

monopoly in its region. 
Boosting the powers of the Regulator or 

setting up a strategic rail authority must be a 
main plank of the transport White Paper. 
Mr Prescott has already moved to focus the 
energies of rail directors on their passengers 
rather than their salaries by using take-over 
bids as a lever to insist on higher standards. 

He cannot be guided solely by arrival 
statistics. Virgin, for example, has taken on a 
sprawling, run-down network and has 
committed itself to billions of pounds in 
investment, though the results have yet to 
show up. What matters is the commitment 
to a properly run. property accountable 
service. Only then will passengers enjoy the 
benefits of new liveries, new investment and 
new ideas. 

Lessons from the 
case of Maiy Bell 
From Anne Wade 

Sir. The most valuable gift that Gitta 
Scrcny has made to Mary Bell (letters, 
April 29 and 30: May I and 2| is eo re¬ 
late io her in such a way thai Mary 
could afford to think honestly about 
whai she had done, and why, and 
make a little reparation by helping 
our understanding. Any payment is 
trivial in comparison, except symboli¬ 
cally. 

What makes me angry and sad, 
now as it did in I96S. is that so much is 
understood about how to prevent and 
heal such disturbance, and yet we will 
not pay for ii io happen. So much of 
the country's attention was riveted on 
Mary Bell then, so much money was 
available to find a solution to the prob¬ 
lem she posed, and so little was, and 
is. available Tor those thousands of 
other children with less fascinating 
problems, or who have not killed any¬ 
one yet. 

Of course this in-depth research is 
useful. Wc ail have the potential to 
murder, given the necessary combina¬ 
tion of circumstances. Real case stud¬ 
ies can help us tease out why one per¬ 
son does, and another does not. com¬ 
mit such dreadful crimes. 

After Jamie Bulger's death I was 
moved by hearing of the number of 
mothers who asked for help with their 
children because they understood 
with horror how the environment they 
were haring to raise them in was put¬ 
ting them at risk of committing simi¬ 
lar atrocities. An appropriate memor¬ 
ial for Martin. Brian and Jamie would 
he for us to do more to support the 
efforts of such mothers to prevent 
other tragedies. 

Yours etc, 
ANNE WADE, 
19 Perkin Close, Wembley HAD 2LY. 
April 30. 

From Mrs Sharon De Blanc 

Sir. I would like to applaud you for the 
courage it took to serialize a book that 
was bound to incur so much criticism. 
As someone who is currently studying 
law. and has worked for many years 
in the mental health field. I believe 
that it is vital for us to understand 
why children are killing other child¬ 
ren. The problem has escalated re¬ 
cently in America, to previously un¬ 
heard of levels. 

It is only by studying what went 
wrong with child killers, such as 
Mary Bell, that we will be able to 
make die kinds of corrections in our 
societies and services to prevent these 
horrors. It is unfortunate that Ms 
Sereny had to pay Ms Bell, as this wiU 
shift the focus away from the author’s 
unblinking examination of the inner 
life of a child who committed the most 
serious crime possible. 

However, it is certainly under¬ 
standable that Ms Sereny would feel 
that Ms Bell deserved some rec¬ 
ompense for going through the agon¬ 
izing process of examining memories 
of past abuse, as well as her own 
heinous acts. I have the utmost sym¬ 
pathy for the families of the two 
children so tragically and horribly 
murdered by Ms Bell, and regret that 
the greater good provided to society by 
the examination of these issues adds 
to their pain. 

Yours etc, 
SHARON DE BLANC. 
3801 Galleria Court, 
Plano, Texas 75075. 
pdeb la no*ixnetcom.com 
May 2. 

From Mr A. C. Dempsey 

Sir, 1 have cancelled my order for The 
Times. 1 am not paying you, to pay a 
writer, to pay a killer for a story. 

Yours faithfully, 
A G. DEMPSEY. 
580 Liverpool Road, 
Ainsdale. Southport PR8 3BQ. 
April 28. 

From Mrs Jill Mitchell 

Sir. Listening to last night’s Reith Lec¬ 
ture and tc the historical account of 
Japanese soldiers brutalised in their 
rraining in order to create merciless 
killing machines. I couldn’t help but 
see the parallels to the Mary Bell 
debate. 

Do we really expect an deven-year- 
old girl, brutalised by her upbringing, 
to have risen above such vengeful feel¬ 
ings? Such children are not bom. they 
are created by the abuse of adults 
whose company they did not choose 
and whose influence they could not 
escape. 1 am disgusted by her crimes 
in equal measure to the disgust I feel 
for those who now fail to see her as a 
rictim- 

Yours faithfully, 
JILL MITCHELL 
The Cottage, Codford St Mary, 
Nr Warmmster, Wiltshire BA 12 ONB. 
April 30. 

From Mr Richard Voelcker 

Sir, Die Mary Bell case confirms that 
if children suffer undue cruelly, they 
can develop fear and hate, and may 
ldlL If the publication of the book 
enables that to be understood it will 
have been worthwhile. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD VOELCKER. 
Arils Farm. 
Lower Stanton St Quintin, 
Chippenham, Wiltshire SNI4 6DA. 
May 3. 

Letters for publication may 
be foxed to 0171-782 504$. 

e-mail to: tetters®the-times.co.uk 

Mothers in today’s labour market 
From Miss L J. Wright 

Sir. David Conway assumes much 
when he asserts that “for large 
numbers of women, perhaps most, 
being a Full-time mother to pre-school 
children is the most worthwhile, 
fulfilling and dignified role they can 
ever assume", and one that is “in¬ 
compatible with equal representation 
in the labour market" (“Just thejob, or 
the worst of all worlds?", April 27). 

He refers to surveys which reveal 
that “mosl women prefer to look after 
their pre-school children at home, 
rather than work fuU-rimc". Recent 
research has indicated quite the 
opposite; that many women with 
young children would love to work- 
bur are prevented from doing so by a 
benefits system which works against 
them, or because of the lack of flex¬ 
ible work opportunities and childcare 
which would enable them to balance 
career and family responsibilities. 

David Conway's remarks should be 
compared with findings from a survey 
by Lloyds TSB Bank.' which indicate 
that nearly a million of the 3.5 million 
smaller firms in the UK are run 

by women. A promising development, 
you might think, %’ct the organisation 
Women in Management attributes 
this rise to the inability of male- 
dominated corporate bodies to adopt 
flexible working practices, which is 
leading frustrated women pro¬ 
fessionals to set up on their own. 

The naive belief that the Equal 
Opportunities Commission has serv¬ 
ed its purpose and should be wound 
down is laughable. The sad truth is 
that women, whether they work in 
low-paid service-sector jobs or in high¬ 
flying business careers still face dis¬ 
crimination and lack of choice which, 
ultimately, they cannot fight if they 
wish to have children. 

David Conway appears to regard 
the inescapable fact of female biology 
as a difficulty which cannot be re¬ 
solved. He would do better to address 
the deficiencies of a male-oriented 
system which continues to exclude 
women by refusing to adapr. 

Yours faithfudv. 
LJ. WRIGHT. 
169 Victoria Road. N22 7XH. 
April 28. 

How does the Church manage? 
From the Venerable B. H. Lucas 

Sir, I am sorry that the Reverend Nic¬ 
olas Stacey (letter. April 281 offered 
such an absurd solution io his an- 
alj.*,is of the quality' of leadership in 
the Church today. 

God forbid that the Church should 
be governed by successful managers 
from the secular world. Most modem 
managerial boards would have re¬ 
fused to employ the Twelve Apostles 
as a company expansion team on 
account of their lack of “sraff college” 
training in management 

There are priests in full-time min¬ 
istry who have excellent management 
skills and are responsible for multi- 
million-pound budgets, but because 
they are in so-called “sector min¬ 
istries", and are not in the parochial 
ministry, they are not known to the 
diocesan bishops, and therefore their 
names do not come up at appointment 
meetings. 

The Church needs, and deserves, 
capable spiritual leaders. There is too 
much emphasis on management in 
the hierachy .and not enough on 
leadership. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN LUCAS, 
Pen-y-Coed, 6 Arnhem Drive. 
Caythorpe. Lincolnshire NG32 3DQ. 
April 28. 

From the Vicar of Godmanchester 

Sir. In drawing attention to the full¬ 
time stipendiary priests who “have 
virtually no management experience 

the Reverend Nicolas Stacey once 
again reinforces the perception that 
men and women come to ordinuriun 
straight from university and college, 
haring loliowed nu other career 
before answering their vocation. 

Many of us followed careers in 
other walks of life (often at quite 
senior levels) before offering ourselves 
and our experience in the service of 
Our Lord, if the Church of England 
appears to have an under-developed 
appreciation that skills learned before 
ordination can be relevant to parish, 
abbey or diocese, then an approach to 
those within that number with those 
skills might be appropriate. 

Westminster Abbey, being the Pa¬ 
tron of this Living, docs recognise 
such prior experience. There is indeed 
life before ordination. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL FOLLETT. 
The Vicarage. 
Post Street. Godmanchester, 
Huntingdon FF.18 8AQ. 
April j?. 

From Mr David Surtees 

Sir. If the Church of England is to 
embrace more modern management 
and develop an image strategy will 
our dergy become “sin-doctors"? 

J remain, yours faithfully. 
DAVID SURTEES. 
17 Westhaven Cburt, 
Market Bosworth. 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV13 OPR. 
April 29. 

Monuments at risk Diana logo 
From Mr Colin Schlapobersky 

Sir, It is gratifying to read sympathe¬ 
tic comment on public monuments 
and sculpture (letters. April 27 and 28). 
Clearly these works of art, together 
with numerous war memorials, hold 
a distinct and affectionate place in the 
heart of a dvilised country. 

Adorning civic spaces, from the 
grandeur of rity squares to humble 
rillage greens, monuments are gener¬ 
ally cherished but rarely well main¬ 
tained. Information about their wel¬ 
fare is variable, knowledge of their 
stale of repair and treatment needs is 
scarce, and responsibilities are often 
confused or lost in the mists of time. 
Thoughtless neglect and well-mean¬ 
ing but ill-informed care are both ser¬ 
iously damaging to the future of our 
forefathers’ legacy. 

URIC is combining with other con¬ 
cerned bodies, such as English Heri¬ 
tage and the Public Monuments and 
Sculpture As soda ti on. to discuss these 
issues at an international technical 
conference in London from May 20 to 
22, entitled Monuments and the Mil¬ 
lennium. We hope that a degree of 
consensus, co-ordination and action 
planning can be established at this 
conference which will set national 
standards of care. 

Yours faithfully, 
COUN SCHLAPOBERSKY 
(Chairman. Stone Section). 
UK Institute for Conservation of 
Historic and Artistic Works (UKiQ, 
109 Die Chandlery. 
SO Westminster Bridge Road. 
London SE17QY. 
April 28. 

Moving tale 
From MrM. J. Soley 

Sir, De Evans’s frustrating experi¬ 
ence with a council which refuses to 
accept their caravan as a true “mobile 
home" (report “Moving tale of a 
couple who put down roots", April 29) 
raises the perennial problem of indivi¬ 
dualism v planning regulations. 

Surely the sol ution is to create an in¬ 
terim planning approval which would 
permit a technical violation for a per¬ 
iod (the owner dies) or until the hap¬ 
pening of an event (he or she moves), 
at which time the status quo ante has 
to be restored? 

In this way the law is not flouted, 
nor is it seen to be an ass. 

Yours faithfully, 
M.J. SOLEY. 
106 Moffats Lane. 
Brookmans Park. 
Hertfordshire AL97RW. 
April 29. 

From the President of the 
Institute of Trade Mark Agents 

Sir, Margaret Murray (letter. April 
28) argues that trade mark registra¬ 
tion is not the right way to protect 
Princess Diana's reputation. I take 
issue with her conclusions. 

A trade mark, by definition, is “any 
sign capable of being represented 
graphically which is capable of 
distinguishing goods or services of 
one undertaking from those of other 
undertakings' (Trade Marks Act 
IQU-Vj. 

As such it was entirely right dial the 
Memorial Fund should devise and 
seek to easier an official logo in the 
form of Dianas signature as a mark 
that distinguished from others the 
goods being sold in support of the 
Memorial Fund. We all saw how 
quickly the street merchants moved to 
produce the tacky "gifts" and “sou¬ 
venirs" purportedly commemorating 
Princess Diana, when the only benefi¬ 
ciaries were clearly going to be the get- 
rich-quick scoundrels. 

It is not the issue of trade marks 
that should be questioned: they only 
serve to protect the public and help 
them to make informed choices. The 
issue is whether the goods selected to 
carry the trade mark are appropriate, 
and ! leave others to judge that. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN MARCH. 
President. 
The Institute of Trade Mark Agents. 
Canterbury House- 
2-6 Sydenham Road, 
Croydon. Surrey CRO 9XE. 
April 28. 

Naming and shaming 
From Mr John Thaxter 

Sir. In the interests of historical 
neoond, instrusive latter-day editing of 
items featured in On This Day is a 
temptation that should be resisted. 

With the National Theatre revival 
of Oklahoma! in prospect for this 
summer, the extract today from The 
Times's 1947 review of the show’s 
London premiere is fascinating and 
timely. But its archival value has been 
undermined. 

My first night programme lists 
Harold fee) as Curly, not “Howard" 
Keel as shewn in your reprint. Keel 
changed his name to Howard when 
he began his film career at Elstree the 
following year. 

Yours etc. 
JOHN THAXTER. 
15a Stanley Road. 
Teddington, Middlesex TW118TP 
May i. 

Museums to mark 
man’s inhumanity 
From Professor Joseph Rotblat, FRS 

Sir. Die plans for the millennium 
have ail been laid, but we should still 
entertain ideas thai seem to have been 
overlooked, in the celebration of the 
new millennium we quite rightly 
emphasise the great achievements of 
the past, the many material and 
cultural riches that we bequeath to 
future generations, but we should also 
remember the events that brought 
shame to us. or created dangers for 
the future. 

I have in mind two outstanding 
events of the 20th century: the 
Holocaust and the atom bomb. My 
suggestion is that permanent muse¬ 
ums be dedicated to these events, and 
plans started for them as part of the 
millennium projects. 

We need a Holocaust museum to 
remind the future generations of Lhe 
depth of degradation to which the 
human mind can sink, of the fact that 
a civilised country, renowned for its 
culture, overwhelmingly elected a 
government with a stated philosophy 
which condemned to death people for 
a reason no other than that they 
belonged ro certain ethnic groups. 

Apart from Yad Vashem. in Israel, 
which is not a museum, there is the 
monumental Holocaust Museum in 
Washington but. to my knowledge, 
there is none of appropriate mag¬ 
nitude in Britain, or indeed in Europe, 
the continent in which these atrocities 
took place. 

We need an atom bomb museum to 
remind us of the danger to all of us 
that may result from an exalted 
human activity, scientific research. 
The atom bomb initialed the nuclear 
age, with its main characteristic that 
for the first time in history we have 
acquired the technical means to des¬ 
troy the whole of humankind in a 
single act 

There is a comprehensive atom 
bomb museum in Hiroshima, deeply 
moving to every visitor. Again, there 
is no fitting museum of this fateful 
event in Britton, the country where the 
research work on the atom bomb was 
initiated and it scientific feasibility 
first established. 

George Santayana said: “Those 
who cannot remember the past are 
condemned to repeat it" 

Yours faithfully. 
J. ROTSLAT. 
8 Asmara Road. NW2 3ST. 
May 3. 

All mod cons 
From Mr Dennis Berry 

Sir, I read with some surprise the 
article about how “cutting-edge tech¬ 
nology" is being applied to housing 
(“At last a house that runs itself". 
Homes, April 29). 

In 1956,1 designed a London house 
with almost all the innovations men¬ 
tioned in the article — curtains, 
lighting, air-conditioning, radio, TV. 

'all remotely controlled, as well as 
triple glaring, etc — for the late 
George and Lady Cecilia Howard, of 
Castle Howard. 

The arrival of “cutting-edge technol¬ 
ogy” seems to have taken its rime. 

Yours faithfully. 
DENNIS BERRY 
(Architect). 
11 Fairacre. Acacia Grove. 
New Malden, Surrey KT3 BS. 
April 29. 

Highway tootery 
From Mr IV. Dixon Smith 

Sir. When motor cars were a rarity on 
our roads and brakes unreliable, the 
horn was a regrettable necessity. It 
belongs essentially to the age of the 
running-board and the starting-han¬ 
dle. 

Today, the horn is chiefly employed 
to express disapproval of other drivers 
and to intimidate pedestrians. Its 
secondary use is to broadcast greet¬ 
ings to selected passers-by and to 
startle the guilt-stricken driver in 
front who has dawdled for more than 
0.5 of a second after the lights have 
changed to green. 

1 have also known it serve as a 
remotely functioning doorbell for the 
young and the young in head. 

It is dangerously distracting and 
adds considerably to tile stress of 
modern driving. Perhaps an outright 
ban on its manufacture would be 
impracticable, but should not its use 
be made punishable by law? 

Yours sincerely. 
WILLIAM DIXON SMITH, 
6 Welland Rise, 
Acomb. York Y025HH. 
May 2. 

By any other name... 
From Mr Ian G. Cross 

Sir, I was interested to see that, 
helping to bring up the rear in the list 
erf finishers in the London Marathon 
(May I). K. Sore was in 27,936th 
position, with M. Sore one place 
behind. Further down, in 28.600th 
place, was K. Stiff, closely followed by 
T. Stiff. If 1 run next year, but do not 
finish, my name will also say it all. 

Yours faithfully. 
L CROSS, 
11 Beechwood Lodge. 
Pbrtarlington Road, 
Bournemouth. Dorset BH4 8BY. 
May 2. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
Birthdays today 
Mr Frith Banbury, theatrical 
director, 86; the Rev Professor 
C.K. Barrett. FBA, theologian. 
SI; Mr Michael Barrymore, 
entertainer, 46; Mr Charles 
Black, chairman, A & C Black. 
61; Miss Joyce Blow, former 
chairman. Authority of the 
Direct Marketing Association. 
69; the Right Rev D. Farm- 
brough, former Bishop of Bed¬ 
ford. 69; Sir Stephen 
Hastings, former MP. 77; Mr 
Richard Hill, rugby player, 37; 
the Hon Sir Mark Lennox- 
Boyd, 55; Dr Sandy Macara, 
chairman of council, British 
Medical Association, 66; Sir 
Edward Pickering, executive 
vice-chairman. Tunes News¬ 
papers. 86; Professor Maris a 
Robles, harpist, 61: Mr Genn¬ 
adi Rozhdestvensky, con¬ 
ductor. 67; Mr Edwin Russell, 
sculptor. 59; Mr Alexander 
Schouvaloff, former curator. 
Theatre Museum, 64; Profes¬ 
sor Robin Sibson, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of Kent 
at Canterbury, 54; Sir Nor¬ 
man SiddalL mining engineer, 
80, Lord Stoddart of Swindon, 
72; Mr Eric Sykes, comedian, 
75; Miss Gillian Tindall nov¬ 
elist and historian, 60, Mr 
John Watson, former raring 
driver. 52; Professor Basil 
Yamey, FBA economist, 79. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester, as 
president. Cancer Research 
Campaign, will attend a Royal 
Gala concert to mark the cam¬ 
paign's 75th anniversary at the 
Albert Hall, London W8. 

Memorial service 
Professor Sir Harry Hinsley, 
FBA 

The Lord-Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire attended a memo¬ 
rial service for Professor Sir 
Harry Kinsley. FBA histori¬ 
an and former Master of St 
John's College. Cambridge, 
held on Saturday in the college 
chapel. The Rev N.I. Motr. 
Chaplain, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev NJ. Hancock, 
Priest Vicar, and the Rev Dr 
AA Macintosh, President of 
the college. Mr Guy Lee and 
the Master of the college read 
the lessons. 

Lady Hinsley (widow). Mr 
Charles Hinsley and Mr 
Hugo Hinsley (sons). Miss 
Clarissa Hinsley (daughter), 
other members of the family, 
friends and former colleagues 
were among those present 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Bartolommeo 
Cristofari. pioneer of piano 
making. Padua, 1655; Thomas 
Henry Huxley, biologist. 
London, 1825; John Speke, ex¬ 
plorer, Uminster, 1827. 
DEATHS: Edward. Prince of 
Wales, murdered. Tewkes¬ 
bury, 1471; William Fruude. 
naval architect, Simonstown, 
Cape Colony, 1879; Georges 
Enesoo, violinist and compos¬ 
er. Paris, 1955; Sir Osbert Sit¬ 
well, writer. Florence, 1969; 
Marshal Tito. President of Yu¬ 
goslavia 1953-80. 1980; Diana 
Dors, actress, Windsor, 1984. 
The Maori uprising against 
the British began in New Zea¬ 
land. 1863. 
The TUC called the first gener¬ 
al strike in British history, 
1926. 
Margaret Thatcher became 
Britain's first woman Prime 
Minister. 1979. 

Luncheon 
International Women's 
Forum 
Ms Bridget Rosewell, Ms 
Karen F. Shepherd and Dr 
DeAnne Julius were the guest 
speakers at a luncheon of the 
Lntemation Women’s Forum 
held on Saturday at the Park 
Lane Hotel for their Global 
Spring conference. Ms Rosa¬ 
lind Gilmore welcomed the 
guests. 

Service luncheon 
HMSEagiet 

Rear-Admiral AM. Gregory 
was the guest of the Com¬ 
manding Officers of Northern 
England at a luncheon held on 
Saturday in Liverpool to mark 
the anniversary of the Battle of 
the Atlantic. Commander C J. 
Arthurs. RNR, Commanding 
Officer, HMS Eaglet, presid¬ 
ed. Commodore P.R. Suter- 
meister, RN. Commodore 
M.E. Hocking. RNR, and 
Captain P.L Wilcocks, RN. 
were present 

Service dinner 
Cambridgeshire Regiment 
(TA) Dining Dub 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and the Com¬ 
manding Officer of die 1st 
Battalion Royal Anglian Regi¬ 
ment and Mrs Harrold were 
the guests of honour at the an¬ 
nual dinner of the Dining 
Club of the Officers of the 
Cambridgeshire Regiment 
(TA) held on Saturday at the 
Cadet Centre, Waterbeach, 
Cambridge. Colonel W.F. 
Page. Patron of the Regimen¬ 
tal Association, presided. 

Marriages 
Viscount Sandon 
and Mrs CJ. Coram James 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St Andrew. 
Aston-sub-Edge, Gloucestershire, 
of Viscount Sandon. son of the Earl 
of Harrowby and the late Countess 
of Harrowby, of Burnt Norton, to 
Mrs Caroline Coram James, of 
Sevmhampton. daughter of Mr 
Geoffrey Markes and the late Mrs 
Maries. The Rev David Vince 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Geoffrey Neale. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Clementine Coram 
James, and the Hon Emily Ryder. 
The Hon Hugo Ryder was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Burnt 
Norton. 

Mr T.H. Brassey 
and Miss L.E. Boardman 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday in St John's Anglican Cathe¬ 
dral. Brisbane, Australia, of Mr 
Hugh Brassey. only son of the Hot 
Thomas and Mrs Brassey. of 
Northamptonshire, to Miss Leonie 
Boardman. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Allan Boardman. of New 
South Wales. The Right Rev John 
Bayton officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 

tended by Grace Johnston. Wil¬ 
liam Rawlin, Mrs Andrew 
Reardon and Miss Alison Whit¬ 
ney. Mr Rupert Nutting was best 
man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
Heritage Hotel Brisbane. 
Mr CJ.T. Holland 
and Mrs G.D. Irwin 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. May I. 1998. in London, 
between Charles Holland and Gad 
Irwin. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr RJ. Ayfard 
and Miss J.F. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Aylard, CVO, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs John 
Aylard. of Barnet, Hertfordshire, 
and Jennifer, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs E.G. Howel Jones, of 
litile Warlord, Cheshire. 
Dr AM. O’Neal 
and Miss CJ. Barry 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony MichaeL elder 
son of the late Mr Barry O'Neill 
and of Mrs O'Neill, of ChadwdJ 
Heath. Essex, and Catherine Jane, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Barry, of London, and 
Manningford Abbotts. Wiltshire. 
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Appointments 
in the Church 

A service marking the fiftieth anniversary of the Leonard Cheshire Foundation was held at the Metropolitan Cathedral Liverpool yesterday 

Tourist crush may banish 
Wordsworth from Lakes 

WORDSWORTH, most fam¬ 
ous of the Lakeland poets, 
may end up being commemo¬ 
rated hundreds of miles from 
his beloved home, in London. 

In a long-running dispute, 
the guardians of the poet's 
heritage have clashed with 
die Lake District authorities 
over new buildings near Dove 
Cottage in Grasmere, Cum¬ 
berland, which Wordsworth 
shared with his sister 
Dorothy. 

Every year Grasmere is 
brought to a standstill by 
would-be visitors, and Dove 
Cottage is simply too tiny to 
admit many hoping to see it 
The planners have now for 
the first time publicly voiced 
the idea of shifting Words¬ 
worth’s memorabilia to the 
capftaL 

The suggestion that most of 
the 50,000 manuscripts, 
books, drawings and paint¬ 
ings collected by the Words¬ 
worth Trust could be moved 
away from the village which 
was the inspiration for much 
of his greatest works has 

By Robin Young 

caused outrage locally. The 
107-yearold trust which does 
manage to crowd more than 
80.000 visitors a year through 
Dove Cottage, wants to devel¬ 
op a purpose-built centre to 
house and preserve its trea¬ 
sures associated with Words¬ 
worth and members of the 
British Romantic movement 

The Lake District National 
Park Authority planners say 
two proposed new buildings 
adjacent to Dove Cottage and 

William Wordsworth 

the existing museum on the 
site at Town End in Grasmere 
would ‘‘seriously harm” the 
character and appearance of 
the area 

However, strong protests 
have been made over the 
comment by a senior plan¬ 
ning officer, Rachel Notman, 
in a letter to the architects. She 
wrote: “There seems to me to 
be no fundamental reason 
why the collections (or part of 
than) cannot be housed else¬ 
where in a purpose-built 
building or an existing build¬ 
ing; for example at Keswick, 
Ambles ide. Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity or London.” 

Brian Eaton, the commer¬ 
cial manager of the trust said: 
“Dove Cottage is where all his 
famous poems were written, it 
was the creative home of 
Wordsworth. The trust was 
founded in 1891 with the idea 
of keeping that together.” 

The planning application 
will be discussed at a meeting 
of the park authority’s dev¬ 
elopment control committee 
tomorrow. 

Sale recalls dismal 
day for W.G. Grace 

By John Vincent 

A CRICKET bat used — but 
only briefly — by W.G. Grace 
may fetch up to £25.000 at 
auction. The great cricketer 
was wielding it in a match 
when he was out for nought in 
both innings. 

Grace, who scored 126 first- 
class centuries and nearly 
55,000 runs in bis career, 
failed dismally while playing 
for the United South of Eng¬ 
land XI against the Cadoxton 
Cricket Club in South Wales. 

Cadoxton was probably the 
strangest side in South Wales 
at the time, becoming Neath 
CC in 1906, and in the rain- 
affected game Grace recorded 
a “pair”, bong dismissed 
twice by the opposition’s guest 
professional George HowitL 

A strong United team was 
dismissed for 123 and 84. while 
Cadoxton scored 129 and 25 for 
5 when rain intervened in the 
match which took place be¬ 
tween May 21 and 23,1868. 

Afterwards, Grace sporting¬ 
ly presented the bat to 
Cadoxton. Now the bat, show¬ 
ing some signs of woodworm 
and mounted in a wooden and 

glass display case, is being 
offered for sale on behalf of 
Neath CG It is expected to 
fetch £10,000-£25,000 at a 
Phillips sale of cricket memo¬ 
rabilia in London on May 21. 

Bristol-born William Gil¬ 
bert Grace (184&-L915). who 
began playing first-class crick¬ 
et for Gloucestershire in 1864. 
scored 2,739 runs in one 
season, 1871. He recorded six 
“pairs”, including the one 
against Cadoxton. 
□ A collection of magic latem 
slides from the last century 
which feature the history of 
the Dr Bamardo homes is set 
to be bought by the car firm 
Mazda at auction. 

The firm plans to buy the 
glass slides when they are sold 
by a collector at Retford, 
Nottinghamshire, on Wednes¬ 
day. and then hand them back 
to tire Bamado’s archive of 
pictures. The slides chart the 
history of the charity from 
1880 to 1930 and are rare 
because most pictures from 
that period were destroyed 
when a Bamardo ■$ home in 
London was bombed. 

The Rev Jonathan Brice, Priest-in- 
Charge, Victoria Dock Ascension 
(Chelmsford), bo be Vicar, same 
beneSce. 
The Rev Timothy Brooke. Vicar. 
Earlsdon St Barbara (Coventry), to 
be Vicar. North Radford St Francis 
(same dicoese). 
The Rev Andrew Butcher, Vicar. 
Eghara Hyihe St Paul's 
(Guildford), to be Rector, Docking 
St Mary. The Birehams and 
Bagthorpe. Stanhoe AH Saints 
with Barwidc. Sedgeford St Mary 
with Southmere All Saints 
(Norwich). 
Canon Peter Dark. Vicar. Batter¬ 
sea Christ Church and St Stephen 
(Southwark), to be also Priest-in- 
Charge. Battersea. Si Peter and St 
Paul (same diocese). 
The Rev Francis Cotes. Vicar. 
Ivybridge with Harford (Exeter), to 
be also Prebendary of Exeter 
Cathedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Christine Dale. Curate. 
Thaicham (Oxford), to be Team 
Vicar, Bracknell St Paul (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Clare Edwards. Rector. 
Bleaching ley St Mary (Southwark), 
to be Rural Dean of Godstone 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Ronald GreenaH Vicar. 
Garstang St Thomas (Blackburn), 
to be also Clergy Widows’ Officer 
for Blackburn and Lancester Arch¬ 
deaconries (same diocese). 
The Rev Peter Hapgood- 
Strickiand, Priest-in-Charge. 
Burnley St Andrew with Si Mar¬ 
garet and St James (Blackburn), to 
be Vicar, same benefice. 
The Rev Paul Harvey. Vicar. 
Gillingham St Mary Magdalene 
(Rochester), to be also Rural Dean, 
of Gillingham (same diocese). 
The Rev Paul Hawkins. Redar, 
Ptymstock and Hooe Team (Exe¬ 
ter). to be also Prebendary of 
Exeter Cathedral (same diocese). 
The Rev Richard Hewlett, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Louth (Lincoln), to be 
Rector. Marston Morteyne and 
LidUngton (St Albans). 
The Rev Nicholas Kerr, Vicar, 
Lamorbey Holy Redeemer (Roch¬ 
ester). to be also Rural Dean of 
Sidcup (same diocese). 
The Rev Richard Lea. Residentiary 
Canon and Precentor, Rochester 
Cathedral (Rochester), to be Rec¬ 
tor, lffley (Oxford). 
The Rev Anne Lee. Curate, Wem- • 
biey Si John (London), to be NSM. 
South Gillingham [Rochester). 
The Rev Richard Lee, Curate. 
Edgware St Margaret (London), to 
be Tfeam Vicar, South Gillingham 
with special responsibility for 
Hempstead AH Saints (Rochtster). 
The Rev Francis Myatt, Team 
Vicar. Sutton Ail Saints 
(Liverpool), to be Vicar. Norris 
Green St Christopher (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Dr Edmund Newell. 
Assistant Curate; Deddington with 
Harford. Clifton and Hempton 
(Oxford), to be Domestic Chaplain 
to the Bishop of Oxford (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Peter Nichols-Rawk, 
Priest-indnrge, Breage with 
Gesrmoe (Truro), to be Vicar, same 
bmcfice ' 
The Rev Timothy Pike. Assistant. 
Curate, Owton Moor (Durham), to 
be Assistant Curate, Old St Pan- 
eras (London). 
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Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines 
COMMANDER: D Coombes - 
CMF Portsmouth 18.9.98; RA 
Harrison -DUW Bristol 4.9.98; 
H w Holdsworth - FONA 
9.10.98; G R Peel - Nelson 
23.10.98: M A smith - HQ 
DCSA 4.9.98. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: J G 
Rose-40 CdO RM 14.10.98 In 
cmd granted rank of Colonel. 
Retirement 
CAPTAIN: p J Organ - placed 
on ret list 6.7.98. 
The Army 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: L S 
Burr RLC - to HO Land, 
20.7.98; C Collett AAC - to D 
DEF CON 26.8.98; H A R 

IQ Aider 
Garrison. 20.7.98; T G 
Hoddlnott RE - to DCIS (A), 
3.8.98; N D Morrison RLC - to 
HQ Scotland. 16.11.98; A M W 
Mortimer LI - to DI CTS. 
14.7.98: D R Rowllnson R 
Signals - to RMCS 2. l J .98; D A 
H Shaw RA - to RMCS. 
23.11.98; T J Sweet RA - to 
RCB. 2.11.98; J A Swlmon 
REME-tO DGES(A). 18.5.98. 
Rqyal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: B L Sobey - 
HQLC, 20.4.98; C M NlCkoB - 

PJHQ, 24.4.98; P J Dye - RAF St 
Athan. 24.4.98; G s Harker - 
HQSTC. 1J5.98; N E Threaple- 
ton - RAFCranweU, 8.5.98. 
WING COMMANDER: S F 
Bolam - HQLC 1.4.98; R G 
Fraser - HQSTC, 1.4.98; K K 
Thomson - HQSTC. 1.4.98; J 
Lawlor- RAF Cranwell. 6.4.98; 
S Edgar - HQPTC, 6.4.98; G J 
Gardiner - HQ P&SS Rudloe 
Manor A E Leggett - RAF 
Unton-on-Ouse, 64.98; P D 
Tindall - DSGT Cranwell 
13.4.98: T C wardill - HQAF 
Northwest 13.4.98; J G 
williams - RAF lyneham, 
18.4.98: l F Davidson - 
HQSTC, 20.4.98; C W Dixon - 

Odiham. 20.4.98; H H 
sr - MOD, 20.4.98: A D 

- Bentley Priory. 
20.4.98; A A Young - RAF 
Bo scorn be Down. 20.4.98; T D 
Archer - RAF St Mawgan. 
20.4.98; C A Murray - RAF 
Rudloe Manor. 20.4.98; M R 
Waring - RAF Waddlngton. 
20.4.9S: R Beneridge - HQ 
Rudloe Manor. 20.4.98; R 
Shields - HQSTC, 27A.98; S L 
Singleton - HQSTC. 27.4.98; G 
M Chalmers - Yeovilton, 
27.4.98; N G Little - RAF 
Henlow, 27.4.98. 
Retirement 
GROUP CAPTAIN: P J HOS- 
klns. 1.5.98. 

Latest wills 
Cokmri John David Henson, of 
Woking. Surrey, left estate valued 
at £2241.490 net 

Loveday Kate OTtiordan. Burley, 
Hampshire, left estate valued at 
ELQ59.041 net. 
Thomas Bruce Roberts, retired 
chartered accountant and com¬ 
pany director, of Stoneygaie, 
Leicester, left estate valuta at 
£2.917.582 net 
Charles William Kropacsy, of 
Lymington, Hampshire, left estate 
valued at £3X25,463 net. 
Me left LI.000 to Hie council tor die 
Preservation of aunt England. 

Charles Lynton Cox, of West 
Broyle. Chichester, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1,001.019 net 
He left £50400 each to the Royal star 
and Garter Home and Gorrvflle and 
Cains College. Cambridge. 

Ronald Charters Symonds. of 
London Nl. left estate valued at 
[718,086 net. 
James Gilchrist Pyfe, of Taunton. 
Somerset, left estate valued at 
£1,728.170 net. 
Heleft die net proceeds of the sale or his 
possessions to St Marearers Somerset 
Hospice: £60.000 to Somerset County 
Association tor too Blind; El0.000 each 
to Disfigurement Guide Centre. CUC, 
Salvation Army. Princess Louise 

Scottish Hospital for Limbless Sailors 
and Soldiers, and the Scottish Downs 
Syndrome Association; E5.000 lo (he 
Royal Society tor the Relief of indigent 
Gentlewomen of Scotland. Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, Scottish 
National Institute tor Uie war Blinded. 
Muscular Dystrophy.Group ol GB and 
Northern Ireland, plus the remainder 
of his residuary estate to be shared 
between the KNlx. Salvation Army, the 
Royal society for the Relief or Indigent 
Gentlewomen of Scotland, imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. Princess Louise 
Hospital tor Limbless Sailors and 
Soldiers. Scottish National Institute tor 
toe war Blinded and Muscular 
Dystrophy Group. 

Rita Reuben, of Marble Arch. 
London W2. left estate valued at 
£1.343301 net. 
She left 5.000 each to the Barristers’ 
Benevolent Association. British Council 
or the Shaaie Zedek Medical Centre. 
Nightingale House. Jewish Blind and 
Physically Handicapped, and the Royal 
Marsden Hospital; H.OOO to the British 
Home and Hospital tor Incurables: 

. o.ooa each to Help the Aged, rspca. 
Pamnson's Disease Society and the 
National Hospital tor Neurology and 
Neurosurgery Development Found¬ 
ation; £2300 to Guide Dogs tor Die 
Blind: E2JXX) each to PDSA. British 
wireless for the Blind Fund. Anchor 
Housing Trust. Home of Rest tor 
Horses. Donkey Sanctuary, and the 
Animal Welfare Trust; ana £2.000 to 
Arthritis Care. 

Luca Gutmonn Pturbeck, of 
London NW8, left estate valued ai 
£1.135255 net 
Nettie Heller, of London, left 
estate valued at El,901,2% net 

Nature notes 
THE first swifts are back: 
when it is dry they fly scream¬ 
ing round the rooftops where 
they will nest, but since they 
feed exclusively on aerial in¬ 
sects they will fly many miles 
to get away from rain. 

Arctic terns have been pass¬ 
ing in large numbers through 
England on their way to 
northern shores they stop to 
feed for a while, diving into 
reservoirs or lakes for fish, 
then move on. 

Coots are sittin oots are sitting incubating 
their tower-like nests of 

reeds; a few sooty young coots 
on 

The coot 

with heads streaked red and 
ydkrw are already out on the 
water. On river hanks, stiipy 
mallard ducklings are run¬ 
ning after their mother. 

The countryside is turning 
white with snowy May bios- !fi 
som on die hawthorns and 
swaths of misty cow parsley 
along the roadsides. The cow 
parsley has a sweet elusive 
scent the hawthorn a more 
pungent smeU 

Other early May flowers 
includes marsh marigolds 
with their large, shining 
yellow petals, and berb-robert 
with Its pink blossoms and 
red-tinged leaves. 

Common spotted orchids 
are opening they have 
blotchy leaves and a pointed 
pink or purple florwerhead. 
Orange tipped butterflies 
were on the wing at file 
weekend: the females are 
white, the males have orange :0- 
comers to their forewings. 
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DEATHS 
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DEATHS 
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MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Friday 26ib June at 12 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

aOOMRQUOl -CeeUih. A 
Thanksgiving Service will be 
held oa Saturday May 30th 
at 3 pm In St Gue^ 
Camberwell. Fraachor 
Bishop Fetor Selby. 
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Maureen Marchioness of 
Dufferin and Ava. one of 

the three famous 
. Gmnmess sisters and a 

-noted society figure, died 
in London yesterday aged 

91. She was born on 
January 31,1907. 

aureen Dufferin 
much enriched 
London society 

_ for many de¬ 
cades wifober eccentricity and 
good humour. Bom a 
Guinness, she married a 
Blackwood and in recent years 

^cut an elegant figure, invari- 
r#abty dressed from head to foot 

in Wade, often wearing a 
Pennsylvanian cap. with a 
handbag adomed with an owl 
at her side, and peering quizzi- 
cally/through her heavily sc- 
quinned /.pale blue horn¬ 
rimmed spectacles. She was 
the delight of soctety photogra¬ 
phers and, more importantly, 
the inspiration for Osbert Lan- 

■ caster's - cartoon heroine, 
Maudie .Litildiampton, not 
oily inV looks but also in 
whimsicality. 

While she lived at the centre 
of society from the 1920s 
onwards and entertained 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother-to an annual dinner 
for many years, there were 
certain sections of that world 

ijjhatdwse to disapprove of her 
• .^-probably for her unaccount- 

awlity- 
Maureen was the second of 

" the force Guinness girls, of 
whom the oldest Aileen, Mrs 
Brinsley Plunket, survives at 
tfieage of 93 (the youngest 
sisters Oonagh, Lady 
Oranmore and Browne, died 
in August 1995). They were the 

. daughters of the delightfully 
eccentric Ernest Guinness and 

. granddaughters of the fsr Earl 
oflyeagh. 

As such, they were invari¬ 
ably described as heiresses to 

' foe'brewing fortune and re¬ 
nowned as Bright Young 
Things. In that mercurial era 
of the 19205 they were to the 
fore, drinking whisky while 

i Ifbfoerdebutantes sipped cham- 
• pagne, and shocking many 

with their far from demure 
behaviour.-' 

The three sisters were each 
different- Aileen veering to¬ 
wards the grand life, living in 
style at Luttrdlstown in Ire¬ 
land., with cupboards full of 
shoe, and thinking nothing of 
crossing the channel to have 
her-hair done by Monsieur 
Alexandre in Paris, while 
Omagh was relatively timid, 
preferring the unpredictability 

of Ireland's haute bohemian 
and hterary life. Maureen was 
in turn both fenny and naugh¬ 
ty- Possessed of a wicked sense 
of humour, she could he 
variously generous and kind- 
natured, yet surprisingly sus¬ 
picious. especially of servants 
with whom she often entered 
into pointless litigation. 

The film director. John 
Huston, summed up all three: 
‘‘The sisters are all witches, 
lovely ones to be sure, but 
witches nonetheless. They are¬ 
al I transparent-skinned, with 
pale hair and light blue eyes. 
You can very nearly "see 
through them. They are quite 
capable of changing swinish 
folk into real swine before 
your very eyes, and turning 
them back again without their 
even knowing it. Or of putting 
the wrong words into the 
mouths of pretentious per¬ 
sons. so that everyone, includ¬ 
ing the victims, is appalled at 
the nonsense they- talk." 

Maureen's father. Emesr 
Guinness, ran the family 
brewety. His eccentricity 
showed itself when he took hi's 
daughters sailing round the 
world but remained deter¬ 
mined that they would never 
eat on shore. All the food came 
from Southampton, leaving 
Maureen with a lifelong dis¬ 
taste for cold chicken and 
ham. 

Her father loved to fly and 
was the oldest man of his day 
to take a pilot's licence. This 
activity inspired little confi¬ 
dence in Maureen, as he liked 
to go round in circles and flew 
with shaky hands. When he 
died in 1949. Ernest Guinness 
left more than £3 million, in¬ 
cluding 13 houses in Ireland, 
one of which he bought merely 
for its airstrip. 

Their parents worried about 
Sinn Fein and sent them to 
school in England. Maureen 
then went to a finishing school 
in France before the tradition¬ 
al London season. This she 
initially hated, often hiding in 
lavatories. But her circle in¬ 
cluded such figures as Harold 
Acton and Evelyn Waugh, 
whom she found stimulating. 
Happiness came in her ro¬ 
mance with Basil, Earl of Ava, 
a legendary Oxford figure, 
described by James Lees- 
Mflne as “the best brain of my 
generation". 

Maureen married Basil Ava 
(who later became the 4th 
Marquess of Dufferin and 
Ava) in 1930. He rose to be 
Parliamentary Under-Secre¬ 
tary to the Colonies and a 
Government Whip in the 

Lords but was killed in action 
in Burma in 1945. 

When they married. Mau¬ 
reen went to live at 
Clandeboye. the lovely estate 
of3.000acres in co Down. The 
house had been adorned with 
many romantic embellish¬ 
ments by the 1st Marquess. A 
grizzly bear stood in the hall, 
along with an Egyptian mum¬ 
my and a Red Indian fertility 
idol. Burmese and Indian 
trophies, daggers, lances and 
cutlasses. There, in grand 
style. Maureen entertained 
friends, such as Frank and 
Elizabeth Pakenham (the 
Longfords). and Teresa 
Jungman. 

There she raised her young 
family, her daughter Caroline 
Blackwood later giving a 
memorable fictional account 
of Clandeboye in her novel, 
Great-Granny Webster. At 
Clandeboye, too, she gave vent 
to practical jokes, once disguis¬ 
ing herself as a slovenly maid, 
handing sniffy guests the 
wrong drinks and announcing 
that “Her Ladyship has been 
delayed upstairs". 

Clandeboye had become di¬ 
lapidated after the First World 
War and suffered further in 
the second. But Maureen 
poured Guinness money into 
the property, effectively rescu¬ 
ing it and when she handed it 

over to her son Sheridan and 
his wife Lindy in I96S, four 
years after their marriage, it 
was in good condition, if in 
places profiting mo much from 
the lightweight adornments of 
the designer. Felix Harbord. 

Maureen’s second husband 
was a man some years her 
junior. Major Desmond 
(“Kelpy") Buchanan. They 
were married m 1948 and the 
marriage ended in 1954. She 
married as her third husband 
in 1955 Judge John Maude, 
whose place in legal legend is 
assured by his imprecation to 
a hopeless drunken cramp, 
shaking with DTs. who ap¬ 
peared in court before him. 
that he must at all costs 
eschew alcohol entirely forth¬ 
with: “Mind now. not even a 
tiny glass of sherry before 
luncheon!" He spent his final 
years in a nursing home at 
Amesbury and died there in 
I9S6. Maureen retained her 
title of Marchioness through 
the course of these later 
marriages. 

She lived in a large house in 
Hans Crescent, once the home 
of Lord Mount batten's father 
Prince Louis of Batten berg, 
and also maintained a sub¬ 
stantial property in Kent, 
called the Owl House, where 
she convened a field into a 
large garden of roses, rhodo¬ 
dendron, magnolia and daffo¬ 
dils. In both homes she was an 
enthusiastic bridge player. In 
the Kent village of Lamber- 
hurst she also founded a 
holiday home for arthritics 
(Maureen's Oasthousc for Ar¬ 
thritics) to which invalids 
could come while their carers 
had time off. 

In the summer she went to 
Sardinia, where she had a 
magnificent villa on the Costa 
Smeralda. jokingly referred to 
as “Villa CostaJotta”. like all 
rich people, she frequently 
pleaded poverty, and certainly 
some of the properties and 
contents were held in trust 
After making generous provi¬ 
sion for her children, she was 
left with a considerably re¬ 
duced income. 

Every spring she gave a 
dinner party in London for the 
Queen Mother, summoning 
20 guests and inviting more to 
come in after dinner. She sat at 
one end of the table with the 
Queen Mother at the other in a 
large dining room that came to 
life just for this occasion once a 
year. She chose an eclectic 
selection of guests to -amuse 
the Queen Mother over the 
years: Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, Sir Frederick Ashton, 

Dorothy Dickson. Evelyn 
Laye. and latterly Edward Fox 
and Barry Humphries. On 
one occasion the lights failed 
after dinner, and Sir Alee 
Guinness, sitting opposite the 
Queen Mother, said: 'Ma'am. 
Tap once if you are all right 
and twice if you aren’t" In the 
darkness he heard not one tap 
or two but three. 

Maureen’s later years were 
overshadowed by many per¬ 
sonal sorrows. Her sot Sheri¬ 
dan died in 1988. She was ar 
times estranged from her 
daughter Caroline Blackwood, 
the novelist who died from 
cancer in 1996. and one grand¬ 
daughter died of drugs. In 
1980 she dismissed a butler 
over an issue concerning crab 
apples. He took her to the 
industrial tribunal. Her old 
friend. Lord Longford, offered 
to speak on her behalf, but she 
assured him: “No thank you. 1 
am in quite enough trouble 
already." 

In the 1990s. she spent many 
years fighting a lawsuit 
brought by her daughters and 
daughter-in-law to dial tenge 
her wish to transfer the bene¬ 
fits of a mist to her two 
surviving granddaughters. Al¬ 
though eventually she won 
this action, it proved draining. 
In exasperation she once de¬ 
clared: “About the only prob¬ 
lem the Guinnesses don't have 
is money." 

Maureen celebrated mile¬ 
stone birthdays with lavish 
parties. Princess Alexandra 
attended her seventieth birth¬ 
day at the Savpy, her eightieth 
was at the Mirabelle. and in 
January 1997 she celebrated 
her ninetieth birthday with a 
magnificent dinner and ball at 
Claridge’s. to which the guests 
were bidden to come in white 
tie and tiaras. The Queen 
Mother came down early from 
Sandringham to attend and. of 
the five nonagenarians 
present, proved to be the only 
one to take to the dance floor, 
no mean feat at 96. Maureen 
made a predictably funny 
speedi, and stayed until the 
dancing stopped at 3am. 

Thereafter her health de¬ 
clined but this did not prevent 
her making a final visit to 
Clandeboye in 1997 (not whol¬ 
ly unlike the return of the 
fictional Lord Marchmain to 
Brideshead), nor delivering 
some outspoken words in a 
documentary about the 
Guinness family screened on 
television in the autumn of 
1997. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. Perdita. 

KEVIN LLOYD 
Kevin Lloyd, ador. died 
after collapsing in a pnb 
on May 2 aged 49. He 

was born on 
March 28.1949. 

UNTIL he was sacked from 
the show ai the beginning of 
last week. Kevin Lloyd played 
Detective Constable Alfred 
Tosh" Lines in the popular 
1TV police series The Bill. 
Overweight and scruffy, with 
an undisciplined moustache. 
Tosh was a policeman content 
to plod. But he was affable, 
honest and dependable in a 
crisis. Lloyd turned him into a 
stalwart of Sun Hill police 
station, and made him one or 
the best-liked characters in thi 
show. Two years ago. when 
The Bill was named Best TV 
Drama at the National Tele¬ 
vision Awards, it seemed en¬ 
tirely fining that it was Lloyd 
who collected the honour bn 
behalf of the rest of the cast. 

Kevin Reardon Lloyd was 
bom in Derby, the son of a 
police sergeant who was killed 
in an accident at the age of 46 
when responding to an emer¬ 
gency call. Lloyd was to draw 
bn aspects of his father's 
personality and manner in 
creating the character of Tosh: 
his grandfather and an uncle 
were policemen, too. 

As a child Uoyd suffered 
from Perthes' disease, a pain¬ 
ful and debilitating condition 
which left him with a withered 
right leg but did little to curb 
an early enthusiasm for sport 
of all kinds. Educated locally, 
he trained to be a solicitor 
after leaving grammar school, 
but abandoned his legal stud¬ 
ies in favour of the stage. 

He attended the East 15 
drama school in London from 
1970 to 1973. making his stage 
debut on graduation in The 
Importance of Being Earnest. 
His West End debut shortly 
afterwards was in Joe Orton's 
What the Butler Saw. This 
was followed by work with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
and Bristol Old Vic. One of the 
biggest disappointments of 
Lloyd's career was the death of 
Laurence Olivier two weeks 
before they were due to start 
rehearsing together for a pro¬ 
duction of Chekhov’s The 
Cherry Orchard in Los 
Angeles. 

His initial television appear¬ 
ance was in a children's show. 
Bob and Ben the Removal 
Men. but he first achieved 
celebrity with a regular role as 
Don WatkinS, flash, loud¬ 
mouthed manager of Mike 
Baldwin's doomed nightclub 
in Coronation Street. Other 

television credits included Z 
Cars. The aRWfler. Minder 
and Auf Wiedcrsehi >. Pet. 

With its cast oi regulars 
pounding the inner-city bcaT. 
and its format of two iihen 
three.: 30-: ilr.uL: jpi.-uucs each 
week. The Bill aimed to com¬ 
bine the investigative excite¬ 
ment of earlier police dramas 
with the running human inter¬ 
est of a soap opera. It quickly 
became a hii with viewers. 
Uoyd joined it in 19S8 as the 
lovably chauie Constable 
Lines, and staged long enough 
to see it anrac; audiences of up 
to 14 million. 

Even at ihe heigh! of his 
success. Uoyd was deter¬ 

mined to remain dose to his 
Derbyshire roots. Not only 
was he a lifelong Derby Coun¬ 
ty supporter, but for years ne 
commuted daily from his 
home at Duffield. north ot 
Derby, to London's Notnng 
Hill where The Bill was 
filmed — a round trip of six 
hours and some 270 miles, 
accomplished at an annual 
cost of £17.000. 

The gruelling ivgunen took 
its toll oi! his marriage and an 
his health. He and his wile 
separated with aivai acrimony 
amid much publicity in 1995. 
and were subsequently di¬ 
vorced. Another relationship 
was shortlived, and earlier 
this year Lloyd sought treat¬ 
ment for drink problems in a 
private Staffordshire clinic. 

The attempted ure was 
unsuccessful. After several ul¬ 
timatums. and nine years as 
Tosh, Uoyd was sacked with 
immediate effect by the pro¬ 
ducers of The Bill last Mon¬ 
day. having reportedly turned 
up drunk for his first foil day 
back on the set. 

He leaves foui sons ana 
three daughters, one of them 
an adopted Romanian or¬ 
phan. Another daughter dieu 
in infancy 

JUSTIN FASHANU 

nt pert 
irffl 

Justin Fashanu, 
footballer, was found 
hanged in a garage in 
East London on May 2 

aged 37. He was born on 
i February 19,1961. 

JUSTTN FASHANU’S fall 
was as spectacular as his rise. 
A Bamardo’s boy who was 
signed by First Division Nor¬ 
wich" City at the age of 17. he 
showed every sign of fulfilling 
bisteatly promise. In three 
years at Norwich he produced 
moments of real brilliance. 
There was a hat-trick in 20 
minutes at Stoke and above 
all, there was an extraordi¬ 
nary long-range curling shot 
that.topk Liverpool's defence 
by "surprise and was thought 

- by many who saw ft to be one 
of foe truly outstanding goals. 
When he moved to Notting- 

Ajham Forest in 1981. it was as 
■ “the first black British player to 

change hands for a £1 million 
transfer fee. 

But then things began to go 
wrong. Eashanu soon fell out 
with Forest’s manager, Brian 

; Gough, and after 32 appear¬ 
ances—and just three goals — 
he left Nottingham for South¬ 
ampton in 1982. It was the 
beginning of an erratic down¬ 
ward progress that would take 
him — sometimes for only a 
game or two—to more than a 
dozen chibs in Britain and 
America by the time he died . 

Injury played a cruel part in 
Easnanu’S decline. But the 
player himself blamed many 
of his setbacks on the bigotry 

, Jfk encountered. There was an 
element of truth in this. He 
was a black player in a game 
where racism is still wide¬ 
spread (and he played at a 
time when then? were fewer 
blade footballers than there 
are today). He was a bom- 
flgain Christian. And — most 
challenging of all to the preju¬ 
dices of terrace and dressing 
room — he became in 1990 the 
first star of British football to 
mate a public profession of 
his homosexuality. 

But for some of his misfor¬ 
tunes. Fashanu had only him- 
sdf to blame. Accustomed to 
^rajth and celebrity from his 
fcjrijest playing days, -he 
Se®ned unwilling and unable 
jps&y out of the public eye for 
"hg- But once his playing 

faltered, it was his 
tidiavfour off the field that 
made the headlines. 

Tfatre were unpaid debts. 
There wen? fines for speeding 
an£f rows- over taxi fares. 

There were public assertions 
that one in four footballers 
was gay and that the game 
was facing a heterosexual Aids 
epidemic There were soft- 
pom photo-sessions. There 
was a mysterious and much- 
publicised liaison with an 
actress from Coronation 
Street. And. most grotesque of 
all. there was the "revelation" 
of a homosexual encounter 
with not one but two Conser¬ 
vative Cabinet ministers, and 
the attempt to sell the wholly 
bogus story to the tabloids for 
£300.000. ■ 

“This is the story of the 
century." Fashanu said of 
those last allegations at the 
time, “but it will end my 
football career.- By then that 
career was in any case all but 
over. His last years were spent 
coaching teams in the United 
States. At the time of his death, 
he was being sought by police 
in Howard County. Mary¬ 
land. having disappeared 
after being charged with sexu¬ 
ally assaulting a teenage boy. 

justinius Sony Fashanu and 
his younger brother John were 
placed in a Bamardo’s home 
bv their mother when their 
father, who had been srudying 
law in Britain, left them to 
return home to Nigeria. Aged 
six and five, the two boys were 
then taken in by foster par- 
e?,ts Betty and Alf Jackson of 
Attleborough. Norfolk- in 
whose comfortable, middle- 
class home they prewuip- 

Both boys were confident 
and articulate, and both e\- 
Sfed ar football. They were 
Smted as schoolboys by Nor- 
wich City chief scout Ronnie 

Brooks. As a teenage centre- 
forward at Norwich, Justin 
Fashanu showed a precocious 
mix of grace and power that 
made him a household name 
and won him Under-2I and B- 
intemational caps for 
England. 

It was in the aurumn of 1980 
that he looked to have sealed 
his footballing future, when 
from outside the penalty area 
he curled a rising drive past a 
helpless Ray Clemence and 
into the roof of the Liverpool 
net Witnessed by millions of 
television viewers, it seemed 
certain to remain one of the 
goals of a decade that had 
barely begun. 

It was partly on the strength 
of that goal that Fashanu was 
signed by Nottingham Forest 
for £1 million in 1981. At the 
age of 20. he found himself 
with a contract worth more 
than £1.000 a week. He also 
found that he was gay. and 
began to frequent foe clubs in 
Nottingham. Such behaviour 
off the field, when combined 
with a fierce temper that had 
already seen him suspended 
for headbutting a Bristol City 
player, soon brought him into 
conflict with Forest’s mercuri¬ 
al manager Brian Clough, 
who on one occasion had 
Fashanu escorted from foe 
team's training ground by the 
police. 

Fashanu left for Southamp¬ 
ton. Nine games later he was 
briefly back at Forest, before 
signing in 1983 with their local 
rivals. Notts County — for 
£150.000. There, a successful 
two-year spell under foe guid¬ 
ance of the club’s then 

manager Howard Wilkinson 
restored a measure of stability 
to his career, and in 64 games 
he scored 20 goals. 

Just when he seemed set for 
renewed success, a serious 
injury blighted his career. 
Blood poisoning set in after 
mud became embedded in a 
knee wound. Fashanu’s game 
never really recovered. He 
played a few times for Brigh¬ 
ton in 1985 before moving to 
North America, where he 
spent several years coaching 
and managing in Canada and 
California. He also, he said, 
spent some £200.000 on medi¬ 
cal treatment. 

He came bad; to England in 
1989 to find his younger broth¬ 
er enjoying the football suc¬ 
cess that had once looked set to 
be his. He attempted to re¬ 
sume his career, making two 
trial appearances for 
Manchester City, two for West 
Ham. and five for Leyton 
Orient, before returning once 
more to Canada. In 1991 he 
was back in Britain again, for 
another unsuccessful trial, 
this time with Newcastle. 

He finally found himself 
signed by Third Division Tor¬ 
quay, where he scored ten 
goals in 21 appearances and 
became assistant manager. By 
then, however, he had “come 
out" in an interview with The 
Sun. and any attention he 
received owed more to his 
being Britain's only openly 
gay foothaller than to any¬ 
thing he might achieve on the 
field. 

Football fans and fellow 
players, whatever their reput¬ 
ation for bigotry, seemed to 
treat him on foe whole-with 
tolerance and good humour — 
at least to his face. He was in 
any case not a man to be 
intimidated by abuse, and 
after leaving Torquay he 
moved for a nme into the even 
rougher world of Scottish 
football, playing 16 games for 
Airdrieonfans and 1/ for Heart 
of Midlothian in 1992 and 
1993. His bizarre attempt to 
peddle unfounded sexual alle¬ 
gations about government 
ministers to foe press (coupled 
with a spurious offer to assist 
the police investigation into 
foe curious death of the MP 
Stephen Milligan), brought an 
end to his British career. He 
was sacked by Hearts for 
conduct unbecoming a profes¬ 
sional footballer, and moved 
io America to work as a coach. 

He is survived by his 
brother. 

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER 
Eldridgc Cleaver, former 

spokesman of the US 
Black Panther movement 
and author of Soul on Ice 

died on May I aged 62. 
He was born in Arkansas, 

in 1935. 

THERE can have been few 
more unlikely literary lions 
than Eldridge Cleaver. Bom 
poor, uneducated — and in 
constant trouble with foe law 
from an early age — he 
nonetheless produced one of 
the most compelling accounts 
of the black experience in 
America ever to be written. 

Soul on Ice, published in 
1968, was written in prison. 
This was hardly surprising: ir 
was where Leroy Eldridge 
Cleaver had spent almost the 
whole of his adult life. 

Convicted of bicycle theft at 
foe age of 15. Cleaver was sent 
to reform school in Whittier, 
California, where the older 
boys inspired him with more 
sophisticated criminal aspira¬ 
tions. He had hardly been 
released in 1953 than he was 
back in the reformatory again, 
this time for selling marijua¬ 
na. A few days after his second 
release he was once more 
arrested for possession of foe 
drug, and began a two and a 
half year sentence in foe 
California State ’ Prision at 
Soledad. 

There Cleaver began to edu¬ 
cate himself. He devoured the 
works of Thomas Paine, Vol¬ 
taire. Karl Marx and W. E. B. 
Du Bois, and began to develop 
a personal philosophy of what 
it meant to be black in a white 
America. The prison experi¬ 
ence. however, did little to 
improve his moral character. 
After his release from Soledad 
he returned to selling marijua¬ 
na. and became a weekend 
rapist Al first his victims were 
black women: later, white — 
often the female motel room 
companions of men to whom 
they were not married 

“Rape was an insurrection¬ 
ary act," he recalled candidly 
in Soul on Ice. “It delighted 
me that I was defying and 
trampling upon foe white 
man's law, upon his system of 
values, and that 1 was defiling 
his women. This point. I 
believe, was most satisfying to 
me because I was very resent¬ 
ful over the_ historical fact of 
how the white man has used 
the blade woman. I felt I was 
getting revenge.” 

After 12 months Cleaver was 
caught and convicted of 

assault with intent to murder. 
This time the sentence was two 
to 14 years, first in San 
Quentin and then in Folsom 
Prison, California. "After I 
returned to prison," he wrote, 
“1 took a long look at myself 
and for the first time in my life 
admitted that I was wrong, 
that I had gone astray — 
astray not so much from the 
white man's lawas from being 
human, dvilised. My pride as 
a man dissolved and my 
whole fragile structure 
seemed to col lapse, completely 
shattered. That is why I 
started to write. To save 
myself." 

In Folsom. Cleaver became 
a Black Muslim and follower 
of Malcolm X. and began to 
write. In 1965. after eightyears 
in prison, he wrote to Beverly 
Axelrod, a white San Francis¬ 
co lawyer known for her work 
in civil liberties cases, asking 
her to plead his case for 

parole. That letter began a 
romantic association between 
them based on a lyrical corres¬ 
pondence (they were later to 
settle down to a relationship 
founded on affection and mu¬ 
tual respect). Axelrod eventu¬ 
ally succeeded in getting 
Cleaver out of prison and his 
work to a San Francisco 
publisher. 

Released ot parole in De¬ 
cember 1966. Cleaver met not 
only Huey Newton and Bobby 
Seale, founders of the Black 
Panthers, but also Kathleen 
Neal, the daughter of an 
American Foreign Service of¬ 
ficer, who had joined the Black 
Panthers after initially work¬ 
ing with the Student National 
Co-ordinating Committee 
(SNIQ. They married at the 
end of 1967. 

At this stage the Panthers, 
whose numbers were to grow 
to several thousands, were a 
black self-defence movement 

based in foe slums of Oak¬ 
land. hying to stem foe police 
harraisment of blacks in foe 
ghetto. Iheir tactics were es¬ 
sentially non-violenL but fo.*' 
aroused seething hostiiiij 
among the police which evt-n- 
lualfy led to shoot-ouis. In ^r. 
incident, following PanL 
attempts to quell rioting af.e. 
foe assassination of Marti v 
Luther King. Cleaver was 
wounded, his parole was r i 
scir.ded and he was sent ba:k 
to jail. 

freed on a wm of habeu- 
carpus. Cleaver ran for Presi¬ 
dent in J96S (getting 30.0m. 
vmes) and began u- lecture oil 
racism at the University ot 
California at Berkeley — to foe 
intense annoyance of foe foer. 
Governor Ronald Reagu.,. 
whose attempts to stop him leu 
■o student demonstrations. 

Ir. November 196h. .i highv 
court ruied that Cleaver mus, 
return to jail. Instead, he worn 
underground and escaped \ <a 
Canada to Cuba, later leaving 
there for a glossy white villa 
overlooking Algiers, where hi. 
became something of an expa¬ 
triate American celebrity 
Eventually, though, he fell oi.. 
with the Algeriai! authorities 
and. with his wife and two 
children, moved to Paris - 
dividing his next three yeais 
between living there and in ar 
apartment he had bought on 
foe C6te d'Azur, it was at the 
latter that he claimed to have 
undergone a religious experi¬ 
ence, a spiritual conversion 
that prompted his voluntary 
return to the United States ir. 
1975. 

Most of the more serious 
charges against him were 
dropped and. although he 
spent eight months in jail, he 
ended up with no greater 
punishment than five years' 
probation and 5.000 hours' 
community service. Subse¬ 
quently, Cleaver ran unsuc¬ 
cessfully in a Republican 
primary for the United States 
Senate, tried his hand at 
fashion designing and ran a 
recycling operation in Califor¬ 
nia*. His marriage ended ir. 
divorce in 1987. 

His last book was dedicatee 
to "Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
Saviour, Who can do lor 
everyone what He did for me”. 
Cleaver also only last month, 
rather more ominously, de¬ 
clared: “Ive gone beyond civil 
rights and human rights to 
creation rights." 

He is survived by his ex-wife 
and his son and daughter. 
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Industry faces threat of recession 
■ The pound is expected to soar in unusual Bank holiday 
trading, bringing a new threat of recession to the manufac¬ 
turing industry after the weekend’s messy compromise over 
who should lead the new Central European Bank. 

The rest of Europe faces the prospect of a concerted rise in 
interest rates...Page 1 

Efforts intensify to save peace talks 
■ Madeleine Albright arrived in London as America 
intensified efforts to avert a breakdown of today’s Middle East 
talks that many participants were already dismissing as 
doomed. The American Secretary of State joined Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, at a private dinner where they planned 
an agenda to rescue the deadlocked Middle East peace 
process.-.Page 1 

Footballer’s suicide 
The apparent suicide of Justin 
Fashanu. the footballer on the 
run from American police for al¬ 
legedly sexually assaulting a 17- 
year-old boy, has stunned those 
who saw him happily leaving a 
gay sauna__Pages 1,5 

Pressure on Cook 
Robin Cook will come under 
pressure to make a Commons 
siafcmenr about an alleged 
breach of the United Nations 
arms embargo on Sierra 
Leone...Page 2 

Rubber duck threat 
The rubber duck is heading for 
extinction if the EU Commission¬ 
er Emma Bonino gets her 
way-Page 3 

Boxer injured 
A boxer was in hospital after 
undergoing a three-hour opera¬ 
tion to remove a blood clot from 
his brain suffered during a bout 
at the weekend..Page 3 

Actors’ sorrow 
Colleagues of the actor Kevin 
Lloyd, who portrayed detective 
Tosh lines in ITVs The Bill, 
spoke of their shock and sadness 
at his sudden death at the 
weekend.Page 6 

Service charge 
Two train firms whose directors 
made millions from selling their 
stakes will be named this month 
as showing the biggest deteriora¬ 
tion in service.Page 8 

Safe in the sun 
They may make you sweat, but 
man-made fabrics are generally 
more effective against sunburn 
than cotton or silk.Page 9 

Song of joy 
Bienvenu and Bienvenidos to 
Birmingham. All across the city, 
people are painting, polishing 
and building. On May 9 Birming¬ 
ham hosts the Eurovision Song 
Contest and the weekend after 
the G8 summit meeting hits 
town.Page 10 

Clinton cracking 
Tie pressure of Washington's sex 
scandal and other investigations 
is beginning to get to President 
Clinton, his friends and aides 
say.-.Page II 

Life-long secret 
Something extraordinary is en¬ 
abling the mountain Azeris of 
southern Azerbaijan to live longer 
than any other people on* 
Earth--Page 12 

Summit scapegoat 
In the aftermath of die bitter 
Euro-summit, Tony Blair emer¬ 
ged as something of a scapegoat 
for frustrated leaders of die small¬ 
er European states   Page 13 

Election woes 
The fortunes of France’s centre- 
right politicians hit new depths as 
they were forced to watch from 
the sidelines a by-election run-off 
between the far-right National 
Front and the Socialists. Page 14 

Fat-cat lawyers are lapping it up 
■ If lawyers truly are fat cats, then it is not because of legal aid 
earnings but their dining habits. A survey has found that 
lawyers spend £70 million a year in restaurants. The legal 
magazine In Brief discloses that a partner in a City iaw firm 
eats out for business purposes on average seven times a month 
at an average of £40 per head.».Page 1 
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CHfSS HARRS 

Gul Coskun viewing some Andy Warhol prints on her stand at the London Original Print Fair at the Royal Academy of Arts 

Aircraft switch: British Airways, 
Boeing's most loyal international 
customer, has given a strong sign 
dial it will opt for rival Airbus 
planes in a deal that could be worth 
£2 billion---Page 48 

Traffic Jam: Demand for details of 
the Thomson Travel flotation, 
which offers perks to small inves¬ 
tors, has been so great that a heavy 
backlog has built up ahead of this 
week's deadline..Page 48 

End of the party: Granada, which 
bought the Forte hotels empire, is 
selling three of die most famous 
party conference hotels.... Page 45 

Power talks: PowerGen. die pri¬ 
vatised electricity generator, is in 
talks with an American pwoer com¬ 
pany that could lead to a merger of 
interests... Page 48 

Loving mother: Motherhood turn¬ 
ed Mazy Bell into two people, says 
Gitta Sereny in the fourth extract 
from Cries Unheard.Page 17 

Small wonders: Choosing styles to 
suit children can be made easy by 
mail order says Grace Bradbeny. 
Style Editor... Page 15 

Ancient secret A rare genetic dis¬ 
order may link an Egyptian king 
and modem sufferers, says Anjana 
Ahuja_Page 16 

Nigel Hawkec The future of gene- 
modified maize could be put in 
jeopardy by Swiss research that 
shows it can kill beneficial insects 
as well as pests..Page 16 I 

Metvyn Bragg: "When I faced the 
questionnaire and ’How much do 
you think a writer needs to live on?’ 
my first feeling was — that’s my 
business”--Page 18 

Fear of fame: Joseph Fiennes has 
always been in the shadow of his 
elder brother Ralph, but now with 
three films on die way he is finding 
himself basking in a glare of 
publicity_Page 18 

Going strong: After three decades 
spent making dances. Siobhan Da¬ 
vies, the doyenne of British chore¬ 
ographers, shows no signs of 
flagging._Page 19 

Fully formed: Seeing Gomez on 
stage at Dingwalls in North Lon¬ 
don, it is hard to believe they did 
not play in public until the end of 
last year... Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
Artist Anish Kapoor 
surprises his fans 
with an outstanding 
show at the Hayward 

■ LAW. .... 
Martin Mears 
questions the' = 
achievements of the 
legal watchdog 

I! 

Preview. Kiss Me Kate is scarcely a 
new idea, but as played by Carotine 
Quentin could become addictive 
(BBC1.830pm). Review: Everyone 
and everything is a gay icon these 
days..Page 47 

f 

Football: Arsenal secured their first 
championship since 1991 with a 
comprehensive 4-0 victory over 
Everton at Highbury—Page 25,27 

Football: Middlesbrough guaran¬ 
teed their return to the FA Carling 
Premiership and condemned Sun¬ 
derland to the play-offs by beating 
Oxford 4-1-Page 26 

Radng: Cape Verdi, ridden by 
Frankie Dettori, produced an elec¬ 
trifying burst of speed to win the 
1.000 Guineas-Page 38 

Rugby union: Saracens maintained 
their hopes of winning the Allied 
Dunbar Premiership tide. Page 32 

Rugby league: Sheffield Eagles 
produced perhaps the greatest up¬ 
set in die history of the sport with 
their stirring victory over Wigan 
Warriors in the Challenge Cup 
final-Page 33 

Snooker: John Higgins took an 
early grip on the final of the Em¬ 
bassy world championship by es¬ 
tablishing a 6-2 lead over Ken 
Doherty-Page 37 

, r ■ ■ I \ JP i . : - ! - - 
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Winning numbers: 2.4 16,29,24, 
49. Bonus number: 47. 
One ticketholder won the £83 mil¬ 
lion jackpot Fourteen tickethokJers 
matched five bails plus the bonus 
tell to win £183.632 A further 1,182 
had five of die numbers and won 
£1359. and 53.839 collected £65 for 
fair numbers. The E10 prize for 
having three numbers was won by 
1,006.659 tickethokJers. 

Daylight robbery 
The 12-hour farce enacted in Brus¬ 
sels at the weekend has debased die 
coinage of EU treaties—Page 21 

Leadership in London 
The Middle East peace process can 
be given new momentum. The re¬ 
deployment of Israel's Army and 
the establishment of a Palestinian 
airport and industrial park could$ 
progress together..Page 21 

Taken for a ride 
There will be a powerful head of 
steam behind John Prescott'S iikefy 
call in his White Paper next month 
for regulatory powers to stop pri¬ 
vate train operators taking the pub¬ 
lic for a ride-Page 21 

PETER RIDDELL 

Mr Blair believes that the week¬ 
end's events show dial there is 
obviously no leadership in Europe 
unless provided fay BritainPage 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The cowardly compromise overibe * 
presidency of the European Central * 
Bank is a scandal, a disgrace and a 
disaster..--Page 20 

JEFFREY LEE 
[f it has been involved with 
Sandline in Sierra Leone, the Gov¬ 
ernment will argue that this is a 
good example of its ethical foreign 
policy in action_._Page 20 . 

Maureen, Marchioness of DoS- 
fain and Ava. society figure; 
Eldridge Cleaver, former Blade 
Panther; Justin Fashanu, football¬ 
er; Kerin Lloyd, actor —Page23 

Mary Bell: mothers at work; Qk 
ana’s signature as a trade, 
mark-— -—-Page 21 

The birth of the euro at the week¬ 
end was marred by traumatic, lab-, 
our pains in the form of the 
disagreement over the leadership 
of die European Central Bank. AU 
this will said a worrying message 
to the financial markets 

—II Messaggero 
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Rood mdWeadmr conditions 

UK Wotther- AD regions 0116 444 010 

UK Roads - AH reg$ata 0116 401 4fO 

hAh MIS 0118 401 740 

M2S and LM Red, OSSO 401 747 

Naborul horan—r. 0330 401 740 
COTarontxl Europe 0330 401 910 

Onmal craning 0330 401 308 

ITwwpIni to H*nf*ow 
AGzmUinlntom 0330 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax £u»M*.Otto» 

DUOlltMk—8ly» 

VW-cCaun-r 4IB IM N.lrrimnd 1I8I4I 

London 414 343 

fcwArata 414 >17 

Mbs 414 110 

Scedand 414 140 

pten-n 414 397 

M-tfu Marina 

MmW.minaM, 

ACROSS 
I Cash to start business in empty 

apartment (5). 
4 Derice for connecting sound with 

incomplete working keyboard 
(63). 

9 He gets single insertion in guide 
to cookery botes (9). 

10 Made runs but after opener's 
dismissal lost heart (5). 

11 Does such an actor never enjoy a 
run? (9.6). 

12 Dawn showing through skylights 
(6). 

14 A frontal blow that takes one 
aback (8). 

17 Source of wood thaf could pro¬ 
duce a fire in chimney (8). 

19 Welshman making potentially 
great husband (6). 

22 Suffering had not broken, these 
early American settlers (8.7). 

24 Took horses to ring for cowboy 
display (5). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20,781 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

25 Hasty withdrawal of animal 
trainer in simple enclosure (9). 

26 Considered getting married — 
sort out the papas after the 1st (9). 

27 Negotiate for doctor or nurse (5). 

DOWN 
1 Anticipate warning on course to 

stable (9). 
2 Happen to find cold old dog 

outside (^. 
3 Drinker's one paring extra — 

about a pound (7J. 
4 Money that’s produced after 

mushrooms come up (6). 
5 Army punishment some scoff at I 
' guess (8). 
6 With insect, was first to have 

caught trout (7). 
7 Many call for shares in this 

.political programme (5.4). 
8 Drain off at the lowest point (5). 

13 Came home to roost in spring. 
settling in the long grass (9). 

15 Fellow’s put in fitting accom¬ 
modation. having propensity to 
break out (9). 

16 It is responsible for revolution in 
cookery (8). 

18 Russian company volunteers to 
get rise fin-old soldier (7). 

20 Pull up vehicle in a race (7). 
21 Go astray horn start to finish (6). 

22 Class assembled round university 
meeting place (5). 

23 Duck heading off gall (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Worid City Weather 

by (Max paga) 01J6 4IUII 

Motoring 
Evrepa Country by Courier^ QM«4«I 88* 
European lual coats 0118*01 888 
fnsxfiHomwv 0118 801 887 
Stapert Infannson 0IU80I B82 

OhncyUnd Part* 0118 401 800 
La Shut*, 0930 401 BOX 

[Afll Car reports by fax 

cheAA menu of 195 < OIM 410 m 

you may have to set to poi reealvo mod* 

04m dmfi m SO? par Mm at jS »nu» 

HfO&ST&LOWEST 

_r. Htatwst day lamp: Sateombe Devon, 
19C (6SF); lowest day mac Loitus. Cleveland. 7C 
(-*50; highest raJntaXk Toprfrfte. Marti Yortsftro, 
005a htgJwt swtsrtne: EdWiwgh. \Uv 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper mads up 
41.4% ol me raw material lor 
UK newspapers in ihe first 
had d 1997 

CANT CEDAR WOOD 
FOR THE TREES? 
So many private health 

scheme*, to many chntce* 

WPA Cedar is ihr simple 

choice-. value-far-muncT. all 

die benefits you wanr, and 

unbeatable cuMrancr tenricr. 

am® 
Western Provrienr Assorianor 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: doudy start across Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland with some 
light rain, clearing to leave sunny 
spells and scattered showers. Patchy 
rain will edge into northern England 
and Wales, but some places might 
stay dry. Remaining parts of England 
will start cloudy with a Gttle sunshine 
breaking through, chiefly in the south, 
but there may be some rain later. 

Tonight northern and western areas 
will have patchy rain or drizzle 
spreading from the west. Southern 
and eastern parts of the country will 
be dry with dear spells. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, Channel Isles: 
sunny spells but clouding over later. 
Moderate NW winds, fresh N at first 
near the coast. Max 15C (59F). 
□ E Midlands, E England, W 
Midlands, SW England, S Wales: 
some hazy sunshine, but a few spots 
of rain this afternoon. Moderate NW 
winds. Max 15C (59F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Late 
District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, NE England: cloudy with 

spots of rain, brightening later with 
sunny spells and the odd shower. 
Moderate NW wind. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland: doudy with 
spots of rain, but sunny spells and the 
odd shower this afternoon. Moderate 
NW wind. Max 15C(59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
spots of rain at first, then brighter with 
the odd sharp shower. Moderate W 
winds. Max 14C (57F). 
□ NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: after overnight rain, bright spells 
and sharp showers. Moderate to fresh 
W winds. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Ireland: doudy damp start but 
light rain will dear, leaving sunny 
spefls and scattered showers. Brisk W 
winds. Max 14C (54-57F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: patchy driz¬ 
zle at first, then brighter. Wind W. 
mainly moderate. Max IX (55F). 
□ OutiooJc unsettled with cloud and 
freshening wind, and rain will never be 
far away, although southern areas will 
be brighter for a while on Wednesday. England, NE England: cloudy with be brighter for a while on Wednesday. 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

a4hreio5pm;6<ibilflht:c=dood:d=(Jrtate:<to=dialalomi;du=du*:r'-lBlrfa«fog:g-Bale: h=hafl: 
n-raht; di-shower st-^ sleet an—snow. s=surc t-ihunder 

Sun Ram Max Sun Pan Mar 
hre n c F hre in c F 

Aberdeen 9.5 001 14 57 S Loads 7a 005 12 54 5 
Anglesey 131 - 12 54 s Lore** 66 001 9 48 d 
Aspafna 122 - 15 59 s Louchars 124 . 15 59 5 
Awomoro 58 - 13 65 s LABehmptn 4H 0.03 13 S5 8 
Belfast 132 - 15 5B s London 5.3 001 12 54 b 
BbmOigham 40 001 13 55 s Lowestoft 46 001 10 SO b 
Botyxx R 46 002 13 55 b Manchester 22 001 14 57 
Boumem'th 5.T . 14 57 b Margate 29 004 10 50 r 
Bristol 02 . 14 57 6 Mtnehead X 
Buxton 69 0.01 12 54 S Morecambe 12.5 . 14 57 3 
CanHt X . 18 61 B Newcastle 48 0.01 11 5? S 
Cjaaon 
Qeethorpes 

60 
75 0.02 

11 
10 

52 
50 

b 
Nwwicn 

129 
4.6 001 

13 
10 

55 
50 b 

Cotwyn Bay 95 11 52 s Oxford 6.3 002 13 ’55 d 
Cmmer 49 0.01 9 48 s Penzance X 14 57 s 
Dunbar X Poole 42 001 13 55 s 
Eaetboime 2.1 001 11 52 du Prestatyn X 12 54 s 
Ednburati 140 . 17 83 s Ross on Wye 63 _ 15 S& s 
EstatWemuk 11.7 0 01 IS 59 s SMoorrtw 60 _ 19 66 b 
EwnouOi 91 13 55 s Sauntn Snd 91 15 59 3 
Fabnouth X Seaborn’ 29 0.02 9 48 b 

ESSS* 
128 • 12 54 3 Shrewsbury 90 001 13 55 B 

FoOtastona 
Glasgow 

21 
12 8 

005 
0.01 

10 
17 

50 
63 

C 
s 

Skegness 
Southend 

40 
58 002 

10 
14 

50 
57 

C 
b 

Guernsey 15 0.01 13 55 c Southport X 13 55 a 
Hastings ax> 0 01 10 SO r Soutfqea 40 15 59 S. 
HayXng 1. 44 001 13 55 e Stomoviey X 
Heme Bay X Swanace 32 0.01 13 55 b 
Hove 20 001 12 54 c Tetgnmouth 8.2 14 57 9 
Hunstanton 45 - 9 48 c Tenoy 126 15 59 S 
He of Man 124 . 13 55 5 Tree SB OjJI 11 52 d 
Use! Wight 2.7 aoi 13 S5 c Torquay 73 IS 59 
Jersey 
KMoee 

20 
SI 

001 13 
14 

55 
57 

Stl 
& 

TVnamoiSh 
Westons Mere 70 . 8 

19 
46 
66 

s 
9 

ABROAD 

Alax'drta 
Algiers 
AmsTdin 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 

Bangtofc 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

gafrO 
Beirut 
Belgrade 

Bonn 
Bermuda 

Budapst 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Qi'efueh 
Chicago 

Cokww 
Corfu 
C"phegn 
Dubin 
Oubrovnfc 
Faro 
Florence 
Frankfui 
Funchal 
Geneva 

Gibraltar 
Met**) 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JoDum 

L Angela 
L Palmas 
LsTquet 
Lisbon 

Locarno 
Luaembg 
Luxor 

11 52 d 
27 81 C 
19 68S 
12 58 c 
18 64 c 
19 66 I 
18 64 I 
16 61 I 
17 63 c 
is sa c 
19 68 t 
18 £W 5 
28 62 c 
9 48 i 

22 72 s 

39100 9 
25 77 a 
18 84 I 
21 70 f 
II 521 
19 66 o 
IS 5Sf 
10 50 c 
41 IDS s 

Mans 
Malb'ma 
Mexico C 
Miami 

Milan 
Montreal 
MOSCOW 
Munich 
NDeW 
NYortr 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Mca 
Oslo 
Pads 
Perth 

Rome 
S Frisco 
S Paulo 
Salzburg 

Snsb'rg 

Sydney 
Tangier 
Tel raw 
Tanartto 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancVar 
Versce 

Vienna 
Warsaw 

Wash1 ton 
Wefngtan 
Ziatch 

Changes to chart below from noon; low H will stay near eastern Iceland and fiH; 
low B moves NE and deepen; high A in mid-Allan tic slowly deefmes westwards 

l 

TODAY AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
Aberdeen 680 3« 936 33 Liverpool 606 /fc 6-54 
Avcnmouth 137 102 2-12 98 835 63 856 
Bertas 6 13 3 1 7 15 28 SOS 21 4:47 
Carettf 1 13 95 158 92 652 4 1 7:11 
Devonpon 1255 4.2 Milord Haven 130 
Dwer 601 54 633 54 1231 52 

27 Dublin 6:59 36 7 47 34 206 
Fatmoum IMS 40 D-44 42 1200 42 034 
Greenock 643 30 803 27 w 156 
Hanvtcti 637 34 659 32 628 37 721 39 
Hotytiead 
Hull {Albert O) 

528 46 625 43 557 48 645 
105 7 1 1.18 72 539 37 632 

IttrEfcxxnba 1.14 69 - 126 
King's Lym 132 50 126 50 1053 46 11:44 4 B 

9 52 46 10-35 4 4 WaSon-OrvNaze 637 

Crown copyright reserved AS bmes GMT. Ha0H& 41 metres 

3.6 7JJC 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

C 
Fu8 moon May 11 

Sw rises Sunsets: 
5J8 am BSSpm 

Moon sets Moon rise* 
282 am 1.04 pm 

London 8 28 pm M 526 am 
Bristol 8 38 ixn to 526 am 
Edinburgh 858 pm to 521 am 
Manchester 8 44 pm to 627 am 
Penzance 8 45 pm to 552 am 
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^Wright holds the FA Carling Premiership trophy aloft at the end of an outstanding Arsenal display in which Overman* right, scored two of the four goals. Adams scored the last and had a hand in the first 

*/ -p 

■pj* 

Double beckons for Arsenal 
after ruthless performance ]\; .\WcC'V*V; 

u- _• L 

;. By Oliver Holt 
EOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

: ' WHEN four goals had bulged the 
hack .of the Everton net and the 
'tension.'finally, had been dispelled in 
a glorious catharsis of celebration, a 
man in a grey suit walked down the 

-wide/steps of the Highbury tunnel 
and'emerged on to the pitch carrying 

. die FA Carling Premiership trophy. 
• A few 'minutes later, accompanied by 

.. a., deafening cacophony of howling 
.and cheering. England's new league 
champions foUovred him out. 

Arsenal have been involved in 
^uproarious endings to championship 
struggles before, erf course, most 
notably in 1989, but yesterday they 
had finished off iliis ore, their 
etevetuh tide, quite beautifully- The 
nerves were gone and the football 
thashas taken them to an astonishing 

• successive wins took over again 
■ and rocketed them out of the forlorn 
reach of Manchester United- 
'ft was the finale of one of the most 

stunning comebacks in the history of 
the'domestic championship. Once 13 
Points behind United, they have nor 
lost a league match now since 
December 13 and when- United 
Altered, they pounced. The way they 
played yesterday, scything through 
an Everton team that now looks 
likely to be relegated, one wonders if 

the winning will ever stop. 
. They had even managed to saw 
the bet for last when Steve Bould, 
brought on ten minutes from the end 
as a sentimental sop to one of the 
icons of foe last Arsenal champion* 
ship win seven years ago, chipped a 
Pass over a static Arsenal defence to 
"tony Adams. The captain, the man 
whose regeneration as a man ana a 
player, has coincided with Arsenal s, 
took the ball on a few steps men 
hashed-it joyously past Thomas 
Myhre for his side's fourth goal. 

And afterwards, when they 
emerged blinking into the late after¬ 
noon sunlight dancing and prancing 
and donning a variety of red and 
white wigs and jesters’ hats, it was 
Adams who led them out He walked 
slowly along the black carpet that 
had been laid out for the team. 
dim bed on to the dais in front of the 
North Bank, gave the trophy a quick 
peck and hoisted it aloft 

One by one. they took their turn, 
each cheered to the echo by support¬ 
ers celebrating their third title suc¬ 
cess in nine years. Ian Wright a 
championship winner for the first 
time at 34, sprayed champagne 
wildly into the crowd, happy to have 
been allowed his own cameo perfor¬ 
mance. And then, last of all. ArstSne 

Wenger, the first foreign coach to win 
the English championship, took his 
turn and the crowd pumped the 
volume up even higher. 

When he had battled his way back 
to the sanctuary of the tunnd. 
Wenger, who also won the French 
tide with AS Monaco, stood by the 
door that led to Highbury’s famous 
marble halls and held court He said 
that team spirit had been his player 
of the season and that it had been 
embodied by that fourth goal and the 
late contribution of Bould. And as he 
celebrated the French evolution he 
has wrought upon this dub, he 
gloried in the honour of his triumph. 

“I have tried to keep my emotions 
all through our campaign," Wenger 
said, “because 1 knew that many 

people thought a foreign manager 
coud not win the championship. I 
knew. too. that if we did not win it 
having come so far, it would be a 
disaster for us. 1 tried to keep 
everybody professional and calm. 

“Of course, I am very proud to be 
the first foreign manager to do it 1 
know how difficult it is to win the title 
in England. For me. it is one way to 
pay back the confidence that the 
directors showed in me when they 
appointed me. 

“1 accepted that I was an unknown 
and that 1 had to do well to show that 
I was able to succeed. I felt at one 
moment that the championship was 
over even if I could not say it. When 
we were 13 points behind and we 
knew how strong Manchester United 

were, it was difficult to imagine that 
there could be any way back from 
that. 

“But when we beat them at Old 
Trafford, the players started to 
believe that we oould do it again. I did 
not expect us to win it this season 
because we made so many changes at 
the start of the year. But we just got 
stronger as the season continued. I 
just want to relax tonight with a good 
dinner and a good French wine." 

Wenger will be allowed time to 
relax, too. He has transformed 
Arsenal with great wisdom, resisting 
any temptation to dismantle a de¬ 
fence that works in perfect harmony 
and choosing instead to graft on to 
the back tour players with pace, 
strength and guile. 
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Wenger’s joy is unconfined as the final whistle goes and he becomes the first foreign manager to win the title 

Yesterday, ft was Marc Overmars, 
one of his most crucial buys, who 
ripped Everton apart with his speed. 
He was just too quick for the ageing 
Everton rearguard. Emmanuel Petit 
and Patrick Vieira, the two French¬ 
men he bought to anchor the centre of 
midfield, were superb, too. On the 
sidelines, the injured Dennis 
Bergkamp watched m his tracksuit 
before joining in the celebrations. 

Not even a nasty injury to Petit 
caused by a two-footed tackle from 
Don Hutchison could spoil Arsenal's 
day. it was thought at first that Petit 
had broken his leg but afterwards, as 
the Frenchman swigged champagne 
in the tunnel, Wenger said he would 
almost certainly be fit for the Cup 
Final on Saturday week. That is our 
next great challenge.” Wenger said. 
The Double beckons. 
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Nationwide League: Middlesbrough’s victory consigns North East rivals to lottery of play-offs 

Armstrong’s twin 
strike launches 

promotion party 
Middlesbrough.4 
Oxford United.1 

By David Powell 

MIDDLESBROUGH occu¬ 
pied the driving seat going 
into the last round of Nation¬ 
wide League First division 
matches yesterday but by 
half-time. Sunderland were 
threatening to pinch their FA 
Carling Premiership parking 
space. Then two goals by Alun 
Armstrong, in the first three 
minutes of the second half, 
followed by two from Craig 
Hignett settled the argument 

The last half-hour was 
played out to the rhythm of a 
promotion party as the fourth 
goal went in and the sun came 
out Until then it had been a 
grey afternoon, dark skies and 
gloom on the faces of home 
supporters as news spread 
that Sunderland were 2-0 up 
away to Swindon Town. 

Middlesbrough kicked off 
needing the three points to be 
sure of taking the second 
promotion place behind Not¬ 
tingham Forest Anything less 
and Sunderland or Charlton 
Athletic could pip them. The 
half-time atmosphere at the 
Riverside Stadium was like a 
morgue and word of die score 
at Swindon had reached the 
Middlesbrough dressing- 
room. 

How redolent it was of last 
season when Middlesbrough 
cried more tears than any 
dub: two cup final defeats and 
relegation. Suddenly, though, 
anxiety turned to joy. thanks 
to two players who were not 
with Middlesbrough during 
those harrowing months of 
April and May last season — 
Paul Merson. who supplied 
the passes, and Armstrong, 
who took his chances 
superbly. 

Having signed from Stock- 
port County for £15 million in 

February, Armstrong had 
been in and out of the side. 
Bryan Robson, the manager, 
selected him to play from the 
start for only the seventh time, 
dropping Beck and Ricard 
and giving Merson die other 
attacking role. 

Picking Armstrong had 
been “a calculated gamble” 
Robson said. His promotion- 
winning goals were all the 
more remarkable for them 
coming in painful circum¬ 

1 FINAL TABLE 1 

P W 0 L F A Pis 
Notlm Fores! 46 26 10 8 82 42 84 
Mfddksbro 46 2710 9 77 41 91 

Suntteriand 46 26 12 8 36 50 90 
Cherton. _ 46 26 10 10 80 49 88 
IpSttKtl . 46 23 14 8 77 43 83 
Shan ted ... 46 19 17 10 69 54 74 
&mnrtam 46 19 17 10 60 35 74 
Stockport . 46 19 8 19 71 88 © 
Wrtves. 46 18 11 17 57 53 b3 
West Bran .. 40 16 13 17 60 5b 61 

46 18 5 23 58 65 ffl 
Oxford Uid . 46 16 10 20 80 64 68 
Bradford. . 46 14 75 17 46 59 57 

48 14 14 18 54 57 5b 
Norwich .... 46 14 13 19 52 69 55 
HudderclM . 46 14 11 21 50 72 53 
Bury. 
Swindon . 

46 11 19 16 
46 14 10 22 

42 
4? 

56 
73 

52 
5? 

Port Vale. 46 13 10 23 5b 68 48 
Portsmouth 46 13 10 23 51 63 49 
OPB . . .. 46 10 IS 17 51 63 49 

Msi City .. . 46 12 12 22 56 57 48 
Stoke . ... 46 11 13 22 44 74 46 
Reading.... 46 11 9 26 38 78 42 

PLAY-OFFS: Semi-finals: Ftat tegs (1 way 
KB' Sheffield United v Sunderiand: tps\ wen 
v Charlton Second togs (May 13) Sunder¬ 
land v Sheffield Unfed. Chariton v Ipswich 
mat (May 25J- at Wembtey. 

stances. Armstrong could 
barely walk at the beginning 
of the week because of a bade 
problem for which he is 
booked into hospital to have 
surgery on Thursday. 

However, after coming 
through a five-a-side game, 
and having a painkilling injec¬ 
tion yesterday morning, he 
was sufficiently geared up to 
play. “The back was really 
sore at half-time and I said 1 
would give it another ten 
minutes.” Armstrong said. 
“That seemed to be the ten 

minutes that worked.” Had 
Middlesbrough failed to se¬ 
cure automatic promotion, 
Armstrong would have been 
available for the play-offs- As 
events transpired, he came off 
after 65 minutes a hero. 

Oxford had defended stub¬ 
bornly throughout the first 
half, but they threw away the 
chains after the interval. With¬ 
in 45 seconds. Merson lobbed 
the visitors’ defence and Arm¬ 
strong. running forward un¬ 
challenged, controlled the bail 
on his right knee, let it bounce 
twice, then fired across White- 
head. the Oxford goalkeeper, 
to find his target. 

Before the applause had 
died down, the combination 
was back for another goal. 
Merson slipped his pass along 
the ground this time, from the 
right side of goal into the 
centre, where Armstrong ran 
the ball in from close range. 
By now Oxford seemed to 
have lost all co-ordination in 
defence and Hignett was 
left unmarked for his two 
goals. 

The first came after Fleming 
played a penetrating pass that 
Hignett ran on to in the 
penalty area, thumping a shot 
past Whitehead. His second 
was set up by delightful ap¬ 
proach work from Merson 
and Gascoigne and was com¬ 
pleted with another unstoppa¬ 
ble drive. 

Oxford, having settled for a 
rearguard action throughout 
now thought about hitting 
back. Murphy fired narrowly 
over. Marsh forced Schwarzer 
into a difficult save, then the 
Middlesbrough goalkeeper 
was beaten when Beauchamp 
found Banger unmarked. 
Middlesbrough it was. 
though, who continued to play 
the more inspired football and 
Hignett was denied a hat-trick 
when Whitehead blocked his 
shot at his near post 

When the final whistle blew. 

Gascoigne shows his delight as he celebrates Middlesbrough's triumph with Merson 

it signalled not only Middles¬ 
brough’s promotion but die 
last time that Nigel Pearson 
would be seen on the field of 
play. Robson’S first signing 
when he took over as manager 
four years ago, Pearson has 
been forced to retire because of 
troublesome knees. 

“It is a great loss to the 
club.” Robson said of a player 
who'has captained Middles¬ 
brough to three cup finals and 
two promotions. “I am delight¬ 
ed he has gone out on a high. I 
have got to see now whether 
there are any opportunites for 
him at the club." 

MIDDLESBROUGH (4-4-21: M Schwarar 
— C Flemmc- N Reason. G Feua, C 
Hanson — C HjQneO. R Mustoe, P 
Gascogne. A Townsend — P Merson. A 
Armstrong (sub H Ricard. 6Sm>n) 

OXFORD UNITED (4-5-1V P Whitehead - 
L Robinson, S Daws. P Gachngt, S March 
—J Beauchamp. M Gray. D Smith, M 
Murphy {sub N Banger. 65}. P Powefl 
iGLfa: C Rem/, 641 — K France (sub J 
Cook. 84) 

Referee: P Fkchards 

Humour eases 
pain in a tale 

of two sad Cities 
Stoke City.2 
Manchester City.5 

By David Maddock 

THE story of Manchester City 
is a tragi-comedy. Even on an 
afternoon when they were 
relegated from the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
along with Stoke City, there 
was laughter amid the tears 
from their supporters yester¬ 
day. “Are you watching Mac¬ 
clesfield" they sang, as results 
elsewhere contrived to send 
them down, despite one last 
act of defiance. 

How, you may wonder, can 
they be so frivolous at the 
darkest hour in their 111-year 
existence? The answer is sim¬ 
ple. They are resigned to their 
miserable fate. Every City fan 
knows that if something bad 
can happen, it will. Only they 
could reserve their best perfor¬ 
mance of the season for the 
final day. score five goals and 
be relegated because the two 
sides above them secure im¬ 
probable away wins. 

Stake's fans displayed gal¬ 
lows humour, too. as their fate 
was sealed, which briefly took 
the heat out of a tense atmo¬ 
sphere that had boiled over 
]n*n sporadic fighting within 
five minutes of the kick-off. 
Taunted by chants, midway 
through the match, of “going 
down", the home supporters 
responded with “so are you” 

While Stake's foil has been 
half-expected all season, the 
Maine Road club's has been a 
cataclysmic shock. Next sea¬ 
son they will be playing at the 
lowest level in their history, 
with derbies against Maccles¬ 
field Town and Wigan Athlet¬ 
ic. Their fans sang: “We’re 
gonna win the league,” but 
you never know with 
Manchester City. The victory 
yesterday was only their sec¬ 
ond against a team in the 
bottom seven. 

Three points were virtually 
assured from the 31st minute, 
when Hot lock’s long ball 

released Goater. who 
capitalised on confusion in the 
Stoke defence to fob the ball 
gently over Southall. 

A goal from Dickov, who 
rammed tire ball into the net 
after Southall’s save from a 
Goater header, continued the 
inevitable on 50 minutes. 
Stoke rallied briefly, when 
Thome nicked a goal from a 
comer after 62 minutes, but a 
minute later Bradbury’s head¬ 
er from Edghill’s cross con¬ 
firmed the win. 

Goaters second from Sy¬ 
mons’ through-ball and a tap- 
in by Horiock merely exposed 
the incompetence in this Stoke 
side, whose only relief came 
from another Thome poaL 
this time with his head from 
Kavanagh’s cross. But, by 
then, other score lines had 
turned the visitors' thoughts 
to next season. 

“We will need to reflect and 

Watford’s title.29 
Lynne Truss--3! 

take a long, hard look at 
ourselves." Joe Royie, the 
Manchester City manager, 
said. “There will be new 
players coming in and others 
leaving. The players know 
they have let people down, but 
we have not gone down 
because of one month, or one 
year, it is a succession of 
things over a period of time." 

Depressing^, the frustra¬ 
tion of both sets of supporters: 
generated some ugly scales. 
Fighting broke out during die. 
match across die stadium and 
afterwards there were battles 
on wasteland outside, with 
people injured after bricks 
were thrown by rival fans. It 
was a sad end to a sad day. 
STOKE CITY (4-4-2) N Southal - A 
Ptchemg. L SJoutdsson. S Tweed, R Heath 
— K Kaon. G Kavanagh. R WaUace^R 
Forsyth — P Thoma K Dghtixxme (autr S 
Tame, 55m in) 
MANCHESTER CITY (3-4-3): M Maraeteon 
— K Symons, G Wiekans, A Vaughan — R 
Edghi. J Poftx*. Jim WhUfey (sub: G 
Brarman. 46). K Horiock — L Bradbury, S 
Goater fcub: G KMOadze. 72), P Dfctaw 
(sub: Jeft VWtley, 83) 
Referee: M Baley 

Sunderland’s belief unshaken Ball revels in rescue act 
Swindon Town.1 
Sunderland   .2 

By Russell Kempson 

SUNDERLAND supporters 
made die long trek from 
Wearside in droves, easily 
outnumbering the home fans; 
clowns, jugglers and men on 
stilts created a colourful, car¬ 
nival atmosphere; and Kevin 
Phillips scored his 32nd and 
33rd goals of the season with 
characteristic aplomb. It 
should have been a celebra¬ 
tion of all things Sunderland 
at the County Ground 
yesterday. 

Instead, despite a comfort¬ 
able win against Swindon 
Town, a record of only three 
defeats in their past 36 league 
matches and a total of 90 
points this season. Sunder¬ 
land now have to endure the 
play-offs. They meet Sheffield 
United in the semi-finals and, 
if there is any justice, they will 
ease through later this month 
and take their place in the FA 

Carling Premiership next 
season. 

The belief remains. As the 
fans, many of them dad in 
bizarre wigs and Arab attire, 
waited in the sunshine for 
Peter Reid, the manager, to 
appear after the game, they 
chanted “we're going up" to 
the tune of Three Lions. 

Reid eventually arrived in 
the directors' box and. micro¬ 
phone in hand, spoke to his 
adoring audience. “I’d just like 
to say. on behalf of myself and 
the players, a big thank you to 
the best supporters in the 
world," he said. “We’re obvi¬ 
ously ail disappointed at not 
going up automatically but we 
will be trying tooth and nail to 
get the dub and supporters 
into the Premier League." 

Fbr much of the first half, 
and a brief spell in the second, 
Sunderland had one foot in 
the Premiership. They held a 
comfortable 2-0 lead against 
Swindon while Middles¬ 
brough were being held 0-0 at 
home by Oxford United. Had 
the script stayed unaltered. 

Middlesbrough would have 
been forced into the play-offs. 

However, once Middles¬ 
brough had gone ahead at the 
Riverside Stadium and the 
news had filtered through via 
radio to the Sunderland 
masses in Wiltshire, the inev¬ 
itable was gradually accepted. 
The edge went out of Sunder¬ 
land’s game and Walters was 
allowed to curl in a beautifully 

Phillips: two goals 

crafted, if irrelevant left-foot 
shot near the end. 

The afternoon had started 
so brightly for Sunderland. 
Phillips continued his prolific 
campaign when he chested 
down Holloway’s cross in the 
21st minute and then volleyed 
sweetly past Digby. A minute 
before the interval, he convert¬ 
ed Craddock’s nod-down with 
similar skill. 

Swindon had led the divi¬ 
sion in November but subse¬ 
quently slipped into oblivion, 
winning only four times in 29 
league matches. A small band 
of fans, carrying their “Macca 
Out" banner, made a token 
protest at the end, calling for 
the head of Steve McMahon, 
the Swindon manager, but it 
was drowned out by the 
Sunderland fervour. 
SWINDON TOWN (3-Mv F ttgby - B 
Barrows. D Karstofce. A McDonald — M 
ftobmson, P Cuervo (sub C Hav, 73mr). D 
BuQock (sub K Watson. 87). M Walters. S 
Davis—l Onuora, S Cowe 

SUNDERLAND (4-4-2V L Perez - D 
Hoflemay, J Craddock. D wraams, C Mata 
— N Swnmertwe. K Ball. L Ctarfc A 
Johnston — K Pities. D Dfchto (sub M 
Bridgos, 75) 
Referee: M Pierce 

Bradford City.1 
Portsmouth .3 

By Matt Dickinson 

MANCHESTER City sup¬ 
porters used to warn their 
children that If they misbe¬ 
haved. Alan Ball would come 
back as manager. A demon 
figure around Maine Road 
before the traumatic events of 
yesterday. Ball will have been 
turned into the devil himself 
after victory for his Ports¬ 
mouth side condemned City 
to the drop. 

With Stoke City, another 
dub where mention of his 
name is enough to bring the 
blood to the boil also plung¬ 
ing into the obscurity of the 
Nationwide League second 
division. Ball might have 
allowed himself a gloat or 
two. instead, he sensibly 
chose to revel in bis own 
unlikely success and the re¬ 
markable turnaround that 
has seen Portsmouth rise to 
safety from seven points adrift 

at the bottom of the first 
division when he took the 
helm in January. 

“I am drained but absolute¬ 
ly thrilled." he said. “I came 
with 19 matches left and a 
mountain to climb. People 
thought I must have been daft 
taking on the job but everyone 
has worked tirelessly and 
they've all got their reward 
today. I don’t get any satisfac¬ 
tion from the other dubs 
going down, i just wanted to 
help Portsmouth because my 
heart is in this dub.” 

if the Manchester City 
lynch mob were looking for a 
scapegoat yesterday, they 
would have been spoilt for 
choice. Apart from Ball, there 
was also Gary Walsh, (he 
former Manchester United 
goalkeeper, whose dreadful 
blunder handed Portsmouth 
the opening goal that calmed 
their fraught nerves. 

With Manchester City lead¬ 
ing at Stoke. Portsmouth were 
in the bottom three in the 36th 
minute as Steve McAnespie 
rolled a back-pass to Walsh. It 

should have been cleared but 
the Bradford goalkeeper 
sliced his kick, allowing Sam¬ 
my Igoe to square the ball to 
John Durnin. who side-footed 
into an empty goal. 

With the diminutive Igoe 
pulling the strings in mid¬ 
field. Portsmouth never 
looked like surrendering the 
lead and they went farther 
ahead in the 65th minute 
when Igoe himself shot into 
the roof of the neL 

Durnin added his second 
after 74 minutes, heading in 
from, almost inevitably, an 
Igoe cross, and while there 
was still time for Bradford to 
have substitute Robbie Blake 
sent off for swinging an arm 
at Pethick and for Craig 
Ram age to head an 87th- 
minute goal, the Portsmouth 
fans were beyond caring. 
BRADFORD CITY 14-4-2). G Walsh — S 
McAnespfe (sub- R Btefce, 67mn) D Moore. 
LSfmonisub M Bower, 72). W Jacobs—P 
BoBjkL A OBrten. N Pepper. G Grant (sub: 
R Slefeer. 56) — Eifinho, C Ramage 
PORTSMOUTH (3-5-2) A Ftohavan — A 
Thomson. A Awtard, O Waterman — R 
Pwfeck M VtachtM. D Hiter. S Igoe. M 
Robinson — M Svonsson. J Durnin 
Referee: G Cafe. 

Ilic excels as Birmingham 
barrage proves fruitless 

Birmingham City.0 
Charlton Athletic.0 

By Richard Hobson 

IT WILL take a strong, persis- 
• rent side to prevent Chariton 

Athletic from reaching the FA 
Carling Premiership. They 
demonstrated all their defen¬ 
sive power at St Andrew's 
yesterday to keep a seventh 
successive clean sheet and 
prevent Birmingham City 
from joining them in the 
Nationwide League promo¬ 
tion play-offs. 

With Middlesbrough and 
Sunderland both holding com¬ 
fortable leads shortly after 
half-time, it became clear that 
Charlton were highly unlikely 
to go up automatically. Not 
that they created many 
chances to secure the required 
ninth victory on the trot in any 
case. Instead, they proliferated 
like busy insects in their own 
third of the field and repelled 
everything the home side 
could launch towards them. 

Rufus was outstanding in. 
defence while llic provided a 
formidable barrier in goal. 
Charlton were 40-1 for promo¬ 
tion last August but now face 

\ Ipswich Town in the play-off 
vsem5-finaL “We could not go 
into the game in better heart," 

Alan Curbishley. the manag¬ 
er. said. 

Both sides showed anxiety 
in the opening half-hour and 
snatched at the rare opportu¬ 
nities. Then, after 36 minutes. 
Bright found space behind 
Bruce and Johnson, only to 
misdirect a free header from 
Newton’s cross, and, within 60 
seconds. Ilic produced his first 
fine save to deny Ndlovu at the 
near post 

Mistakes from the Austra- 
Ua-bom goalkeeper, qualified 
to play for Yugoslavia, were 
few. yet he almost allowed 
Birmingham to go ahead two 
minutes before half-time when 
he missed a cross from 

Francis: positive 

Marsden. Furlong should 
have converted. 

The offending striker went 
closer in the 55th minute. 
Ndlovu. a persistent threat 
with his pace and trickery, 
committed Mills into the tack¬ 
le before crossing from the left. 
This time. Ilic could do noth¬ 
ing as the ball rebounded off a 
post 

He recovered to. deny 
Ndlovu eight minutes later 
and then stop a point-blank 
shot by Hughes, a substitute, 
with II minutes remaining. 
Even then the ball dropped 
kindly for Ndlovu, but his lob 
missal narrowly. 

Trevor Francis, the 
Birmingham manager, said: 
“We had 18 chances on goal 
against their five but we 
missed opportunities and 
came across a goalkeeper in 
exceptional form. It is not the 
first time it has happened to us 
here this season, but I am 
very, very pleased to be in the 
position where we were in¬ 
volved on the last day of the 
season.” 
BIRMINGHAM CITY (4-4-Zl. K Prate — J 
G<* (suo D Puree, 5 Bruce. M 
Jomson, S Charton — J McCanny (sub B 
Hunfws, 75). M O'Carcm, C Maiden. P 
Ndlovu — PFuwnefcutrN Forster. 61) D 
AdeSOa 
CHARLTONATHCTC14-4-2) S*c —D 
Mils n Rufus. E Youds. M Bonen - S 
Newton, u Kjnscfla K Jones, N Heavy 
is*- S Safrner, 63) — C Mendonca. M 

■“1 fsua K LisOe. 731. 
kR Hares. 

Radios provide late 
relief for Sheffield 

Stockport County.1 
Sheffield United .0 

By Kevin Eason 

FOR nearly five agonising 
minutes, the ranks of ned- 
and-white supporters stood 
stock still, gazing into the 
distance as though the pitch 
and stands around them 
were little more than virtual 
reality. All belief had to be 
suspended until their radios 
crackled the result from 
Birmingham City that meant 
their team. Sheffield United, 
had won a place in the 
promotion playoffs. Just- 

Out of form and running 
short of personnel as they 
embarked on their fourth 
Nationwide League game in 
eight days, there was little 
chance that they would be 
able to upset a sturdy Stock- 
port County side determined 
to finish their first season in 
the first division in a blaze of 
glory. “Wc had five players 
out there no more than 60 per 
cent fit" Steve Thompson, 
their caretaker-manager, 
said. “The players are men¬ 
tally and physically exhaust¬ 
ed and I am not in much 
better shape.” 

So there was little surprise, 
then, that Stockport attacked 

from the start while United 
could never find any cohe¬ 
sion. struggling to break into 
the last third of the field. 
When the second half began, 
Stockport raised the tempo 
further and. although an 
appeal for a penalty fell on 
deaf ears after a push on 
Byrne, the midfield player, a 
goal was inevitable, ft came 
on the hour when Cooper 
sent a looping, left-foot shot 
over the penalty area and 
into the bottom corner of the 
Sheffield net 

Fortunately for United, for 
while they were unable to 
recover on this occasion, 
indeed have foiled to win 
away from home since Nov¬ 
ember, Birmingham failed to 
beat Charlton Athletic and it 
is Thompson and his men 
who go on to a playoff semi¬ 
final against Sunderland. 
They will be glad that the 
first leg is at Bramall Lane, 
but the fact that the final is at 
Wembley, the ultimate away 
fixture, does not bode well. 
STOCKPORT COUNTY (4-4-3: E Nwn 
- S Canrerty, D Seafe. M Flynn. M 
McHnsh — C Bw». W PMps. R 
Wafiwwfc. K Cooper (air C Wocxftfwrpe. 
B3mn| — B Angeft, A WHOraham (a*- S 
Gram. 69) 
SHEFFIELD UNITED (4-4 2): S Tracey — 
C Sm W Ourti L Sanritard. D 
Hotosuorth — C WBder. n Marker (sUr L 
Morris. 32). P DMn. I HamSon — D 
Saunders, P Katthatfo (guD: G Taylor, 
63). 
RettreeC 

Cheers not tears 
as Vale survive 

Huddersfield Town .0 
Port Vale.4 

By Nick Szczepanik 

BEFORE kick-off, it was all 
quite straightforward for Port 
Vale: win and they stayed in 
the Nationwide League first 
division. Draw or lose and the 
calculators came out, which 
was much too complicated, 
better just win. eh? 

And they made it look that 
simple, taking the lead early 
on and stifling any threats of a 
Huddersfield comeback with 
further strikes at important 
moments. The foil of Stoke 
City, their local rivals, further 
contributed to a perfect day for 
their supporters. “Magnifi¬ 
cent a tremendous end to the 
season for us." John Rudge. 
the Port Vale manager, said. 

As it turned out. the com¬ 
ments of Peter Jackson, the 
Huddersfield manager, in the 
programme were prophetic 
“No doubt John Radge’s team 
will make it very difficult for 
us," he wrote. They did. scor¬ 
ing in only the second minute. 
Jans son’s comer was cleared. 
Bogie returned it to him and 
his cross was headed back by 
Barnett for Martin Foyle to 
slip the ball into the comer of 
the net. Three sides of the 

ground, including the end 
where the goal had gone in. 
were silent; there was pande¬ 
monium in the fourth- 

Huddersfield dozed in the 
sunshine until the 23rd 
minute, when Richardson's 
run and shot demanded an 
elastic save from Mussel- 
white; Vale, roused, went 
straight upheld and doubled 
their lead, Foyle heading on 
Ainsworth’s cross for Jansson 
to volley in at the far post. 

The home side came out in 
more determined mood after 
the break, but to no avail. 
After Facey’s header was dis¬ 
allowed for offside on the 
hour. Vale made it 3-0. 
Ignoring a knot of players at 
the far post. Jans son bent his 
free kick wickedly under 
Harper’s crossbar and in. 

This time. Vale were able to 
celebrate in from of their 
delirious followers, for whom 
it could hardly get any belter 
— although it did. Lee Mills 
heading in from close range 
after a comer with ten minutes 
left. 
HUODEHSRELD TOWN (4-3-3): S Harper 
— T Heary. J Dyson tsub O Edmondson. 
71 min). S CgOns. O Raps — 8 Homo. 
L Rntumsan. G Johnson ixij A Momcon. 
461 — M Stewart. I Lawson. P Barnes (sub 
D Focey. 46) 

PORT VALE (4-4-2)' P MjsssMmb — M 
CefToghar D Gbwor. D Barren. A Tankard 
—GNnswDnti.STaUxKrsab APQitef BZ). 
I Bogle. J Jarogon — L MMi. M 
Referee: F Snemm 

Aldridge 
bows out 
in typical 
fashion 

By Russell Kempson 

JOHN. ALDRIDGE conclud¬ 
ed his career in appropriate 
fashion by scoring both goals 
in Tranmere Rovers’ 2-1 vic¬ 
tory against Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in the Nationwide 
League first division yester¬ 
day. In an otherwise meaning¬ 
less fixture, devoid of 
relegation or promotion is¬ 
sues. Aldridge, 39, struck in 
the 34th minute, with a penal¬ 
ty, and in the 75th minute to 
finish on 474 goals. 

“I couldn’t have scripted it 
any better," Aldridge, the 
Tranmere player-manager, 
said. “It was the perfect end to 
a perfect playing career and il 
was ironic that I should score 
my last goal with my left foot.” 
Down the years with Newport 
County, Oxford United, Liver¬ 
pool. Real Sotiedad. Tran¬ 
mere and Ireland. Aldridge 
was not noted for putting his 
left foot forward. 

Ipswich Town continued 
their winning ways with a 3-2 
success against Crewe Alexan¬ 
der at Foreman Road, with 
David Johnson, Mick Stock- 
well and Alex Mathie scoring 
the goals. Kieran Dyer missed 
a penalty, but Ipswich remain 
m good heart for their two-leg 
play-off semi-final against 
Chariton Athletic. 

Nottingham Forest, the 
champions, were held to a 1-1. 
draw by West Bromwich Albi¬ 
on at The Hawthorns, but 
were unable to collect their 
championship trophy because 
of safety regulations. It was 
perhaps just as well, with 
Steve Stone’s early penalty — 
his second goal of the season 
— sparking crowd distur¬ 
bances that caused the game 
to be held up for five minutes. 

Lee Hughes equalised for 
West Bromwich in the 88th 
minute and Forest now have 
to wait until the a dub dinner 
tomorrow or an official recep¬ 
tion in Nottingham on Thurs¬ 
day to receive their honours. 

No such distinction for 
Bury, who beat Queens Park 
Rangers with an effort from 
Gordon Armstrong, bui at 
least they avoided the drop 
after a season of hard graft 

Reading finished bottom of 
the division and bade farewell 
to Elm Park, after 102 years, 
when they lost 1-0 to Norwich 
City. Second division fore 
awaits the completion of the 
Madejski Stadium. Reading’s 
new E37 million. 25.(XXHapac- 
ity. all-seat home. 
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r/iCcirlitig Premiership: Comprehensive defeat leaves Everton standing on brink of relegation 

Arsenal time 
MARCASPLAND 

title run-in 
to perfection 

p 

THE sun shone literally and 
metaphorically on Arsenal at 
Highway, as, thrashing 
Everton 4-0. they won the 
championship for the eleventh 
time, the first since 1991 and 
the sixth since the Second 
World War. Their victory took 
them to 78 points, thus break- 

!ing the stranglehold on the 
title of Manchester United, 
who cannot now catch them. 

It was a disastrous result for 
Everton, leaving them with 39 
points from their 37 games 
and in substantial danger of 
sUpping down to the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. 

Pot Arsfcne Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, this was a 
remarkable success in whar 
was onlyhis first full season, it 
was achieved, moreover, 
when the championship 
seemed so surely in the pock¬ 
ets of Manchester United that 
Manchester bookmakers 
were refusing to accept any 
more bets on their local team. 

If there is to be an anology 
with any other sport, perhaps 
it should be with racing and 
that legendary jockey, Harry 
Wragg. celebrated as “The 
Head Waiter, for his ability 
to win races, coming from 
behind. Arsenal won their last 
ten league matches in a row 
and waxed while United 
waned- 

This victory over Everton 
was not without its bleak side. 
Petit, injured just before half¬ 
time in a two-footed, jumping 
tackle by Hutchison, which 
did not even elidt a yellow 
card, looked as if he might 
have broken a leg, a fear that 
later proved unjustified. With 
a gesture of disgust Pfetrt 
threw his shinpad on to the 
field as he went off. to be 
replaced by David Platt. For¬ 
tunately for Arsenal, waiting 
in fee wings, is oneof the most 
promising players they have 
produced in recent years, in 
the adventurous Stephen 
Hughes. 

It gave Arsenal’s fans partic¬ 
ular pleasure that their fourth 
goal, in. the nintieth minute, 
should be run in by Adams, 
the veteran captain, galloping 

& 

ARSENAL EVE&TOS 
BJflc 6 (og) Adams 89 

Overman 28. S7 

By Brian Glanville 

after a through-pass from 
Bould. his fellow defender. 

Everton took the field in a 
state of extreme denial. They 
bad no fewer than four centre 
backs deployed, though quite 
what was the point of using 
Bil/c. Che Croatia internation¬ 
al, in front of the back four, a 
largely immobile figure, was 
difficult to understand. 

Equally difficult to compre¬ 
hend was the slowness with 
which Howard Kendall, who 
has seen much better days at 
Everton both as manager and 
player, reacted to the situa¬ 
tion. Surely, with points so 
vital to his team's survival, he 
must have known that after 
the first goal went in, with 
only a couple of minutes 
played, he had to drag his 
team out of its defensive 
crouch, and go at least for the 
equaliser. He did not, indeed. 
Arsenal were able to make it 
2-0, and largely put the game 
beyond Everton S grasp, by 
the time it came to die interval. 

Only then did Kendall mus¬ 
ter his courage, putting on no 
fewer titan three substitutes 
and, in fact, enabling his team 
to contrive a number of prom¬ 
ising attacks against an 
Arsenal team missing the 
forceful sorties of Petit, while 
his French partner. Vieira was 
quite plainly tiring. 

The opening goal, which 
made Arsenal'S eventual vic¬ 
tory almost inevitable, arrived 
four minutes after Arsenal 
had given Everton substantial 
early warning. Winter burn, 
overlapping dynamically in 
the early period, took a pass 
from tile ebullient Overmars, 
and sent a long penetrating 
cross to Wreh, who hit it 

A.RS 'EM A I'S CHAM PiO NSH IPS 
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beautifully, first time, but 
Myhre turned the hail re¬ 
sourcefully, behind. 

Execution was merely de¬ 
layed. Petit, rampant, swung 
in a left-footed free kick from 
the right. Adams went up for it 
on the far post, but the ball 
went into the net off the head 
of the unfortunate Bilic. 

Despite their reinforced de¬ 
fence. Everton were never able 
to cope with Overmars. In 
these early minutes, their goal 
tottered time and again. 
Arvcika, who has found afi the 
confidence he previously 
lacked, played a one-two with 
Win ter burn and was only just 
wide of the right-hand post. 
When Winter bum. still exu¬ 
berant, found Wreh. Parlour 
met the cross with a header, 
but Myhre turned it behind. 

The goalkeeper had to come 
quickly out of his box just 
beating Anetka to a tong ball 
from Petit; tong passes put 
Everton’s massed defence into 
a surprising amount of trou¬ 
ble. Then Petit put in another 
of his long balls and Myhre 
had to dive at the feet of the 
oncoming Dixon. 

Sooner or later Arsenal had 
to score again but when they 
did it was. somewhat surpris¬ 
ingly. thanks to Myhre's mis¬ 
take. As Petit lay prone on the 
ground clutching his face. 
Overmars ran on and his 
eventual shot flew under the 
body of the Everton goal¬ 
keeper. 

Ferguson, frustrated per¬ 
haps by being left so lonely at 
tiie front, initiated a brawl 
with Keown which could well 
have brought him a red card 
rather than a yellow — the 
indulgence of Gerald Ashby, 
the referee, again proving 
somewhat baffling. 

Overmars scored again 
after 57 minutes, exploiting a 
somewhat lucky rebound to 
race on and beat Myhre with 
another left-footer. Myhre to 
some extent redeemed his 
early mistake when he dived 
to save a right-foot shot by 
Anelka. But there was nothing 
he could do with Adams’s 
ultimate foray. 

Seaman in Arsenal's goal 
did not have to make a single 
save. 

Overmars, at full stretch, scores his second goal and Arsenal's third in the victory that secured the championship for the London side 

Champions show champagne style 
I 

ARSENAL (44-2): □ Seaman — L Dam. A 
Adams, M Kaowi. N WWartxfn — R 
Pariouf. P Vieira. E Pbm (sub: D Platt, 
45nttn), M CXwmare — C Wren (sub; S 
Bould. BO). N Aurika (sub. I WrighL 72) 
EVEHTON 14-5-1)- T Mvhra — J O'Kane 
(sub G Feirafly. 46). D Watson, C Short, C 
Tier — P Beagite (tub. J Osw. 46). S BAc 
fsUx M Madar, 46), M Bid, 0 hutcroan. N 
Bafmfcty — 0 Ferguson. 
Referee; G Ashby 

t was easy to mock Arsenal once, 
even when they were trium¬ 
phant. Polite society shunned 
them the last time that they won 

the league seven years ago under 
George Graham. The virtues that they 
showed then were deemed prosaic and 
boring. They had no elegance, no 
class. Then they found their own 
Professor Henry Higgins in Ars&ne 
Wenger and from a flower-seller into a 
duchess they were transformed. 

This time, it is impossible to damn 
them with faint praise, not because 
they have surprised everybody by 
beating the favourites. Manchester 
United, to the finishing line but 
because of the way they have done it It 
has been achieved with style and 
panache. They have become a team 
that neutrals can cheer, that football 
aesthetes have learnt to love. 

The grit and the fight is still there 
they can stiff mix it with the best of 
them — they have not lost that in their 
French evolution—but somehow it is 
just part of what Arsenal are today, 
whereas before it was almost every¬ 
thing. Even Tony Adams. Steve Bould 
and the rest of that grizzled defence 
seem to have been rehabilitated, 
showered with sentimental affection 
tike four versions of Jade Nicklaus 
creaking towards another Masters. 

Adams, reformed and revitalised, is 
a fitting symbol for the cleansing, 
rejuvenating effect that Wenger seems 
to have had on the whole dub. The 
Frenchman's strictures on diet and 
post-training routines that emphasise 
the importance of warming-down and 
his unerring blending of the old and 
the new have breathed new life into 
his players. 

Popular with the press because of 
bis unswerving courtesy and fads 
articulacy, he has exhibited a remark¬ 
able talent for diffusing tensions when 
they occurred and for maintaining his 
sang-froid in good times and bad. He 
has earned me respect of all his 

Modem vintage combines former qualities 

with the finest in imported, continental flair 

players and emphasised the impor¬ 
tance of the team. 

If the defence, including the re¬ 
doubtable David Seaman, was die 
rock on which this success was built 
though much of the inspiration for the 
triumph that was sealed with the 
home win over Everton yesterday 
came from tile central midfield part¬ 
nership of Patrick 
Vieira and Emman¬ 
uel Petit, the French¬ 
men who have bound 
tiie team together. 

There was a period 
in the winter when 
Arsenal's season 
reached its nadir with 
limp defeats against 
Derby County, Shef¬ 
field Wednesday and 
Blackburn Rovers 
and Wenger and his 
side trailed United by 
13 points, that Vieira 
and Petit were pillo¬ 
ried for their indisci¬ 
pline. It was said that 
alone would cost 
Arsenal any chance 
of mounting a chall¬ 
enge to the leaders. 
Yet Wenger, a loyal 
man, kept faith with 
them and they repaid 

destruction, and Marc Overmars. the 
winger, whose pace was so important 
in stretching defences and opening up 
the spaces for Dennis Bergkamp. Ian 
Wright and Nicolas Anelka. 

Despite all this, despite the evidence 
of the sublime goals and elaborate 
artistry of Bergkamp and the breaking 
of the dub goalscoring record by 

Wright the curmud¬ 
geons may still say 
that the tide was lost 
by United, not won 
by Arsenal Some will 
claim that United ne¬ 
glected their domestic 
responsibilities as 
they indulged, in 
vain, their obsession 
with winning tiie 
European Cup. 

At the start of the 
season. United did 
seem tobethedassof 
the field. They 
waltzed through the 
league programme 
until Christmas, 
steamrollering all 
who had the temerity 
to get in their way. 
Ryan Giggs was bet¬ 
ter than ever. Andy 
Cole was lethal Gary 
Neville and Denis Ir- 

him. It is their form, their relentless 
tackling, Vieira’s rangy running and 
Petit's considered passes, that have 
been at the heart of the dub's record 
run of ten successive FA Carling 
Premiership victories. They are the 
perfect mix. right and left-footers. 

Aiding them on either flank were 
Ray Parlour, a player reborn after 
stepping back from the brink of self- 

win were as dependable as ever. But 
the loss of Roy Keane in the autumn 
bit them harder than anyone realised. 
Scholes and Butt filled in admirably 
for a while, but, when the attritional 
nature of the Premiership season 
began to take its toff in the spring. 
United, starved by the misers on the 
board, ddved into the cupboard and 
found that it was bare. 

When Arsenal had to do the same, 
they discovered that the shelves were 
groaning with riches. Without 
Bergkamp, who was suspended, and 
Wright, injured, it seemed that any 
attempt to challenge United, even 
though they were showing signs of 
faltering, would surety be doomed to 
failure. Then their young reserves 
came of age when Arsenal needed 
them most 

Suddenly. Nicolas Anelka. the strik¬ 
er. began to dazzle with his pace and 
dose control Alongside him, Christo¬ 
pher Wreh scored a crucial goal that 
gave Arsenal three points at Bolton 
Wanderers on the last day of March. 
In goal Alex Manninger, the ruddy- 
cheeked Austrian, made such a capa¬ 
ble deputy for Seaman that many 
thought he should keep his place even 
when tiie England goalkeeper re¬ 
turned to fitness. 

It was all made possible by the 
victory they had achieved ait Old 
Trafford on March 14, a win that made 
it dear to everybody that Arsenal now 
posed a real threat in a race that had 
been written off as a foregone condu- 
sion. Mare Overmars executed the 
clinical finish that won the game. The 
bookmakers started taking bets on the 
outcome of the championship again. 

StiB it seemed that United might 
bold Arsenal off. if only because they 
had tiie points while their rivals had 
games in hand, but Arsenal bunted 
them down. Against Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted. Blackburn, Wimbledon, Barnsley, 
Derby and now Everton. they just kept 
on winning. “Any team that puts that 
kind of run together at this stage of tiie 
season deserves to win the title.” Alex 
Ferguson, the United manager, said 
last week. 

And as Arsenal rattled in the goals, 
sweeping all before them, their sup¬ 
porters battled in the joy of the team's 
new incarnation. “Boring, boring 
Arsenal” they sang, because they 
knew they were nol 
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Dunfermline prolong race for Bell’s Scottish League title and ease the pain of defeat for Rangers 

Celtic miss chance to end ten years of waiting 
_ _^___ ___IAN STEWART 

Dunfermline Athletic 

Celtic. 

.1 

.1 

By Kevin McCarra 

J 

CELTIC supporters gathered at 
East End Park yesterday in expecta¬ 
tion of a sunlit exorcism, but not all 
the demons that have gathered over 
the ten years without a Bell’s 
Scottish League premier division 
title could quite be driven out- To 
take the championship. Celnc re¬ 
tained a victory, but a Faulcon- 
Sridge equaliser for Dunfemtiine 
Athletic in the 82nd minute denied 

thrift- 
Wim Jansen’s side are now two 

points clear at the top of the table, 
after Rangers’ 1-0 defea! by 
nock on Saturday — accordingly.* 

, win at home over St Johnstone v^I 

make Celtic champions ~ 
inability to decide the matter yes®■- 

_ day prongs the suess and surely 

corrodes their confidence 

comer of the net Celebrations broke 
out in many areas of the ground, but 
the revellers seemed oblivious to the 
task that still lay before Celtic. The 
assumption that the team could 
consolidate with another goal was 
ill-founded. Westwater made a se¬ 
ries of sound saves, but the devastat¬ 
ing move that Celtic required could 
never quite be produced. 

Although Lars son clipped the 
outside of the post, the key moment 
may have come in the 73rd minute, 
when the same tireless forward 
twisted into the penalty area before 
going down as Ireland challenged 
from behind. The televison evidence 
suggested that Lars son had been 
pulled down, but the referee saw no 
offence. 

Such incidents were gathering m 
significance, for Celtic had begun to 
accept that they might have to steel 
themselves and simply endure the 
concluding phase of the contest. 
Dunfermline, already safe for 
another season in the premier 
division, had no obvious incentives. 

On a bare, Sfomany but They are a dub with a keen sense 
interfered mischievously wth m^ty JJ, ^mirv. 
a move, Celtic could 
domination that had been & 
built up in the first half- As befonJ’ 
the lack of a 
area allowed discomfort w creep 

wteiriwfcHrssJSSSS mro men pcnui.-*---—nil too 
of the process will have been ah too 

familiar to lon**uff«Celtic fn methodical fashion. Cetoc 

-w KSffluSUSrift- 

of their own dignity. 
Their goal camefrom the centre 

circle, from a free kick by 
McCulloch that was thumped for¬ 
ward for Fauiconbridge to rise and 
loop a header over Gould, the Celtic 
goalkeeper, into the far comer of the 
net In the last few moments, the 
visitors came forward with an 
urgency that had been painfully 
renewed by that equaliser. 
Wieghorsl the substitute, had a 
drive blocked and also saw a header 
cleared from the goalline by 
McCulloch. 

Yet by then, there was an inevita¬ 
bility about the frustration. Celtic 

have now drawn their past two 
matches, scoring just one goal in the 
process. With Rangers faring an 
away match at Dundee United on 
Saturday, their rircumstances are 
still enviable, but the lack of 
ruthlessness that converts promise 
to achievement continues to be a 
source of dismay for Celtic. 

Their great rivals, however, are 
also experiencing distress. When, 
last month. Rangers defeated Celtic 
in the Tfennents Scottish Cup and 
then in the league, ft was impossible 
not to conclude that there was a 
resurgence at Ibrox, Nobody appre¬ 
ciated then that the effort applied in 
those engagements had consumed 
the last ounce of vitality in a team 
too dependent on veterans. 

Briefly. Rangers shared the lead 
in the premier division, but their 
real condition was soon revealed in 
a defeat at Aberdeen. On Saturday, 
Walter Smith, the manager who is 
soon to be succeeded by Dick 
Advocaat, and many of his players 
were making their final appearance 
at Ibrox. Despite being impelled by 
so much sentiment Rangers made 
little impression on the visitors. 

Kilmarnock's win was delivered 
by a goal from Mitchell the 
substitute, in the third minute of 
stoppage time. Ibrox was then the 
site of abject misery for the Rangers 
players and their followers, but 
yesterday afternoon the sense of 
doom receded a little. 
DUNFERMLINE ATHLETIC ^S-^IWeswafir - 
A Tod. J Squfrtt. CWjtf-fi N P*** 
(GLiv S Peine Wrrtn). M MIK» (eutr D Bnanam. 
TO). R Hwdoird. S McCUIocJi — A Srnrttv Q Britan 
(atr C Fauiconbridge. 77] 
CELTIC (3-5-a J (add'd — 6 Annonl. A Shifts. M 
Heper _-j McNamara (a*. H BranbaMi 85), P 
Lambert C Butov. P O'Donne* (aula: M Wfegtarcl 
Btl), r BoytJ—S Domeft-. H Lnreeon 
Retersn: J Lrttetii The Celtic bench can hardy believe their eyes as Dunfermline equalise, denying them the title 

MANCHESTER UTD 
V 

LEEDS UNITED 
Today, 5.0 

David 
Maddock 
It will be 
a strange 
experi¬ 
ence for 
the new. 
middle- 

class members of 
Manchester United's au¬ 
dience today — watching 
a game with nothing at 
stake. 

Alex Ferguson has said 
he will be pruning dead 
wood at Old Trafford and 
bringing in some young 
saplings. That process 
could begin today. 

There could be an FA 
Carling Premiership de¬ 
but for Alex Notman, a 
prolific goalscorer, 
which would increase 
suspicions that Teddy 
Sheringham is to be sold. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (potable, 
4-4-2)' P Sciimalctel — M CVgp 0 
Pa&ser, H Berg. P Neville — 0 
Beckham. P Senates. N Butt. P 
AMyne—A Cote A Nosman 
LEEDS UNITED (pnSBtila. 5-3-2): 
N Martyn — G KsBy, L ftedebe, M 
ttdan. D Women*. | Herie - G 
Hale. AI Haatand. L Bowy« - J F 
Hassetoatek H Kew* 
Referee: GWiftan 

■ TELEVISION'. Today. 
Live on Sky Sports f. from 
4.30pm. 
■ PREDICTION: Going 
out with a whimper, a draw. 
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FA Carling Premiership: Gross deflects praise from Tottenham striker after four-goal display 
*-~ ' " MAX NASH — _ 

Klinsmann 
lives up 

to billing of 
saviour 

LIKE some 
spoilt child who 
gets his own 
way or else, 
Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann has been 
threatening to 
take the ball 
home with him 
ever since the 
day he returned 
to Tottenham 
Hotspur insist¬ 
ing on star sta¬ 
tus. On 
Saturday he finally did it, but, for 
once, this was no self-indulgent 
tantrum. 

Hurrying out of Selhurst Park, 
the ball he clutched under his arm 
was courtesy of a remarkable four- 
goal salvo. Tottenham* plats in 
die FA Carling Premiership has 
been assured and Klinsmann was 
once more the saviour of White 
Hart Lane. Who writes the Ger¬ 
man's scripts? 

Evidently not Christian Gross, 
his manager, who has turned 
damning his own players with 
faint praise — in fact, often with no 
praise at all — into a speciality that 
has nothing to do with his lack of 
English. A week ago. David Ginola 
saved his manager's neck against 
Newcastle United only to be told 
that he “could be world-class but 
isn’t". On Saturday, the French¬ 
man was once again more world- 
class than not. 

At Selhurst Park, it was 
Klinsmann's turn to bail Gross out 
of a potential crisis, but, despite 
scoring four goals and setting up 
the other two, the German found 
himself dismissed as second fiddle. 

“I gave him a platform to 
perform." Gross said, modestly. 
"In Italy, Jurgen did not have his 
best rimes. There was a certain 
moment in December when I 
arrived at the training ground and 
we did not have a striker. It was 
then I convinced him to come bade 
to Tottenham. 1 have helped him 
not only for Tottenham, but also for 
the World Cup." So there you have 
it. Gross is the hero of the hour. 

Clearly. White Hart Lane is not 
big enough for the two of them and. 
while it appears certain that 
Klinsmann will depart he declined 
to confirm as much in an interview 
on Saturday evening. There may be 
another twist in the tale yeL 

The German, thanks to the 
infamous clause in his contract is 
undroppable. On Saturday, he was 
simply unstoppable, taking advan¬ 
tage of a Wimbledon side that 
collapsed as soon as Ben Thatcher 
had been seni off for a vicious two- 
footed lunge at Alan Nielsen after 
52 minutes. 

It was a moment of crazy 
recklessness by the full back but he 
had been driven to despair by 
Ginola, who had been beating him 
at will all afternoon. Joe Kinnear, 
the Wimbledon manager 

WIMBLEDON 2 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 6 

By Matt Dickinson 

without a right¬ 
footed full teck 
and was, there¬ 
fore. forced to 
play Thatcher 
on the wrong 
side. Unfortu¬ 
nately. against 
Ginola. he was 
made to look as 
if he had two 
left feet 

It was re- 
markable to 
think that the 

game was level after 41 minutes, 
because Tottenham always had the 
edge. Les Ferdinand had put them 
ahead after 17 minutes after Ginola 
had struck the post but. through 
sheer will, Peter Fear had drawn 
the homeside not only back into the 
game but ahead with his first 
League goals for three years. 

Klinsmann, however, scored his 
first shortly before half-time to 
draw things level and, after 
Thatcher’s dismissal, it was a rout 
as rhe German scored three in five 
remarkable minutes and then set 
up Moussa Saib for the finale. 

It was a rotten afternoon all 
round for Kinnear, who appears to 
be growing increasingly weary at 
hying to keep Wimbledon in the 
top flight on such meagre re¬ 
sources. Their grip on a place in the 
Premiership appears to be weaken¬ 
ing by the season and the chib's 
new Norwegian owner must surely 
give the manager greater help or he 
is sure to be snapped up by a bigger 
dub elsewhere. 

Kinnear, of course, has long been 
linked with a return to Tottenham, 
where he played in the 1970s. This 
emphatic victory, though, may yet 
have saved Gross’s skin and it was 
hardly the job application that 
Kinnear would have wanted to 
show to the watching Alan Sugar. 
WIMBLEDON (4-4-2): N Sultan—B Thatcher, B 
McAHeter. C Perry. A Kh*ta - M Hj&ks, P Fern. 
A Roberts, M Kennedy (sub: C Hurtee. 53) — J 
Euel (sub: W Francis. 36). C leebum (sub: M 
Gey*. 351. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2)-. 1 Wate — S 
Car. C Caktawood. S Can***. A Nefean — R 
Fax (sub: M Safe. 72). 0 Anderton. N Bert. D 
Grata — L FonSnaxl (sub: C Armstrong, 61), J 
Whsmana 
Referee: G Barter. 

Bolton’s timely 
run of form 

raises hopes of 
great escape 

Fists clenched, Klinsmann wheels away in celebration after scoring one of his four goals 

No hiding place for Shearer 

was Gross: “I have helped him” 

LET us suppose, for a moment, 
that what we thought we saw on 
our television screens last week 
actually happened, that Alan 
Shearer did aim a kick at Neil 
Lennon. How is it that we end up 
apologising to Shearer? 

Shearer may face a Football 
Association charge of misconduct 
for die inddent in which he daims 
he was merely freeing his foot 
from entanglement with Lennon 
in the match with Leicester City 
last Wednesday. Given the contro¬ 
versy, <me hardly expected Shearer 
to appear in response to media 
requests for “a player^ to interview 
after Newcastle United had se¬ 
cured their FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship safety on Saturday. 

However, in the manner adopt¬ 
ed by Michelle Smith, the Olympic 
champion swimmer caught in the 
drugs spotlight last Wednesday, 
foe England captain chose to 
appear before inquisitors rather 
than hide. Once the niceties had 
bear completed, the serious busi¬ 
ness came up. 

There was a fire engine outside, 
about to depart from a post-match 
alarm. Shearer held his own hose, 
pouring cold water over the accu¬ 
sation. "I have come in for some 
criticism over the last few days," he 
said. "I have said all along it was 
an accident. I was not bom with 
the skills of a Best or Fele. My 
game is commitment and I will not 
change. 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 3 

CHELSEA 1 

By David Powell 

"1 realise the pressure 1 am 
under and the expectation on me 
as England captain." He spoke of 
being disciplined like his Dad. and 
of how being jeered at away 
grounds was a mark of respect, so 
bewitching the chap who had 
raised the thorny question that he 
apologised. “Sony to have brought 
that up," he said to Shearer. “No 
problem, that is what I am here 
for," Shearer replied, with perfect 
grace. 

Before departing though. 
Shearer made a clumsy attempt to 
shift the focus away from him, 
saying that he would be interested 
to see whether such a fuss would 
be made of an incident that 
afternoon, one which, he suggest¬ 
ed. was as serious as the sin of 
which he was accused. He de¬ 
clined to say which incident, 
leaving us to conclude that he may 
have meant a rash tackle by Vialli 

after (he Chelsea player-manager 
had been booked. Whether Shear¬ 
er's oratory will win over the FA’S 
disciplinarians is open to question, 
but should be fail and be banned, 
it would not take effect until next 
season. He hardly got a kick on 
Saturday, either of the Lennon or 
the shooting variety. 

Shearer’s one telling contribu¬ 
tion was his cross that enabled Lee 
to score Newcastle’s second goal 
with a diving header. Dabizas. 
stealing in front of Charvet to head 
home Lee’s free kick, had given 
Newcastle the lead. Five minutes 
after the interval Di Matteo had a 
clear sight of goal, but he shot wide 
with only Given to beat Ten 
minutes later Newcastle took a >0 
lead when Speed squeezed in a 
shot 

Di Matteo, scoring from a more 
difficult position than from where 
he was profligate, gave Chelsea 
hope after 78 minutes, but 
Newcastle took advantage of oppo¬ 
nents whose line-up may have 
been different but for their appear¬ 
ance in the Cup Winners' Cup final 
on Wednesday week. Chelsea were 
weak, hardly fair to the causes of 
Bolton Wanderers and Everton. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED 14-4-2) S Oven — H 
Oateas, S Honey (sub S Walsan. 46ron). S 
Pearce. A Pfeiora — W Barton. R Lee isub D 
Karo ion. 64). D BaDy, G Speed — A £frearer. A 
Andere&wi isub J Barnes. 81) 
CHELSEA (3-5-2) 0 Khartne - L Charm. F 
Leboeul. D Oarvfle — S OarLa. M Nchons, e 
Nwrlon (out)- P HtiQftes 79), R Di Manna, J Moms 
— M Hughes (sub: T A Flo. 46). G Viai 
Referee: K Bogc 

AS THE play¬ 
ers said their 
farewells to the 
Reebok Stadi¬ 
um for the sea¬ 
son. you almost 
expected Steve 
McQueen to 
burst from the 
stands on a mo¬ 
torbike and 
roar around a 
lap of the pitch. 
A few weeks _ 
ago you would 
have said that his presence was 
required for Bolton Wanderers to 
avoid relegation, but now they 
appear capable of a Great Escape 
under their own steam. 

They deserve it. It may be a new 
ground, but the shiny, happy 
stadium that Wanderers have built 
retains one essential ingredient 
from Bumden Park — its magnifi¬ 
cent supporters. Against Crystal 
Palace they maintained a passion¬ 
ate noise throughout and undoubt¬ 
edly lifted their side to victory. 

At the end. as they sang the 
theme to The Great Escape. it 
brought a lump to the throat. 
Watching foe Bolton fans swap¬ 
ping shirts with their equally 
impressive Palace counterparts 
suggested that football can be a 
unifying experience after all. 

Apologies to Everton and their 
supporters, but one hopes that 
Bolton do survive. These days there 
is a worrying lack of atmosphere 
inside many grounds. Only Sun¬ 
derland, Middlesbrough and 
Barnsley — along with Bolton — 
generate sustained passion. The 
fact that three are in new stadiums 
is food for thought. 

It was a pleasure to be at the 
Reebok Stadium on Saturday. A 
fine atmosphere, a wonderful 
theme tune and a tremendous 
match. True, foe quality was not 
necessarily high, but foe excite¬ 
ment was, as Palace responded 
equally to foe occasion. 

Jn fact, they almost spoilt the 
party. After Nathan Blake had 
scored a trademark opener in foe 
seventh minute, when he barged a 
defender off foe ball, beat two more 
and arrowed a shot across foe 
goalkeeper into foe comer of foe 
net. Palace responded superbly to 

BOLTON WANDERERS 5 

CRYSTAL PALACE 2 

By David Maddock 

Holdsworth celebrates his goal 

silence the 
home support, 
briefly, for foe 
only time. 

And good 
goals they woe 
too. Gordon, 
advancing 
down foe left 
barely a minute 
after foe open¬ 
er. took a pass 
from Curcic 
and smashed it 
into the roof of 

foe net from 30 yards. Ten minutes 
later. Bent equalled that marvel¬ 
lous contribution when he picked ’ 
foe ball up midway in the Bolton 
half. and. from 25 yards, found the 
comer of foe net with the precision 
of a fighter pilot. 

It was then that foe crowd played 
their part, humming The Great 
Escape theme as the home side got 
themselves out of jail. On 21 
minutes, Thompson's comer was 
met by Fish, whose header bulged 
foe net. 

Then Phillips, with a wonderful 
sense of occasion, scored his first 
goal in two years when he acceler¬ 
ated down foe left passed inside to 
Frandsen and kept going. When 
foe return came. Phillips, a full 
back, found himself in alien territo¬ 
ry, but with astonishing calm 
chested the ball down and hit it first 
time past the Palace goalkeeper. 

“It was a wonderful goal, a real 
quality goal." Colin Todd, foe 
Bolton manager, said. “And we 
needed it because they scored a 
couple of beauties of their owtl 

What pleased me was that the 
quality of the goals was so high. I 
have been saying all season foal we 
have been underestimated and we 
are beginning to prove it now." 

Everton. who play Coventry City 
in their last match on Sunday,' 
know all about that Given Coven¬ 
try^ record at Goodison Park, and { 
their excellent form. Bolton, whose 
opponents on Sunday are Chelsea, 
are surely now in the better 
position, especially if Chelsea adopt 
the same approach as they did at 
Newcastle on Saturday. “I was 
interested to see their line-up 
against a relegation-threatened 
side." Todd said. “I hope they are 
consistent with us." 

Bolton confirmed their victory-, 
when Holdsworth and Thompson 
scored decent second-half goals, to 
leave Todd satisfied. There is a 
confidence and a lightness in foe 
manager's voice now that has been 
missing for some months. “All I 
will say is foal I have said all along 
that we will survive, and I still 
think we will," he said. "What can 
you say when you win your final 
.home match 5-2? It shows that we 
have hit form at foe right time, 1 
just hope it's not too late." 
BOLTON WANDERERS (5-3-2): K Branagoi —N I 
Cot. GBqrgs9Dn.MFBh.G Taggart. JPIwips—P ’ 
Frandsen. J Shendan (sur M Johansen. B9min), A 
Thompson — N Blabs (sub- J Salako. 85). RTajtar 
(suD D HcktewofTh. 55) 
CRYSTAL PALACE (5-3-2)- K Mler — M 
EArorthy. V Ismael P Wartwret H HraWarsaon, 0 
Got den — j Fuflanon. A Lonfcflfdo (afe: N 
ShjRjertey, 7B), S Core*; — M Jansen, MI 
Refers*: N Barcy 

Wednesday lack fight 
to offer test for Villa 

IT TAKES more than 
mere defeat for Ron 
Atkinson to forget his 
sense of humour. 
What, foe Sheffield 
Wednesday manager 
was asked, did he 
think about the sup¬ 
porter who ran from 
foe stand, swung a 
wild punch at a lines¬ 
man and berated the 
Aston Villa bench? 

‘If a lor of our side _ 
showed the same spir¬ 
it... I was thinking of putting him on." 
Atkinson said' “I cannot condone the guy. 
He was potty, but at least he wanted it." 
Wednesday will doubtless take heavy 
sanctions, although, if they intend im play 
as poorly as this next season, a ban might 
be considered a favour. 

Only the debut of Francesco Sanctti. a 
second-half substitute, accounted for At¬ 
kinson'S cheery’ disposition. Sanctti, 19. 
finally received international clearance 
foe day before, after a Fifa players' status 
committee meeting in Zurich. He was 
playing for Genoa as an amateur when lie 
came to England for a trial, but me Italian 
Serie B club had refused to release foe 
necessary paperwork. 

The reasons for Wednesday's persis¬ 
tence became clear as Sanetri imposed 
himself on foe closing stages. In :he 71st 
minute, Oakes dived at full stretch to 
prevent a shot curling inside his far post 
Then, after 89 minutes. Sanetti cm ireside 
From foe right, shrugged off Grayson and 
this time belt foe goalkeeper. 

The performance needs context. Villa 
had token a 34) lead just five minutes into 
the second half and cruised through the 
remainder of the game. Wednesday were 
quite i amen table, disorganised in defence 
and impotent in the final third, where Di 
Canio and Carbone fed on crumbs. When 
Whittingham produced foe first save 
from Oakes — in foe 64th minute — he 
received a standing ovation. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 1 

ASTON VILLA 3 

By Richard Hobson 

Yet Villa were little 
better until they took 
the lead after 20 min¬ 
utes. Nelson shrugged 
off Hinchdiffe and 
crossed for Yorke to 
sweep a first-time ef¬ 
fort beyond Press¬ 
man. Thome proved 
equally weak in pos¬ 
session four minutes 
later. This time Yorke 
and Joachim created 

__the opening for 
Hendrie to score. 

A fine reverse pass by Hendrie pene¬ 
trated a square defence to give Joachim a 
clear chance and Taylor snot against foe 
bar when Nelson again swatted Hinch- 
cliffe aside. Atkinson switched to 4-3-3 at 
half-time, but Joachim made amends for 
his earlier miss with a calm finish to 
Yorke*s short pass before die new 
formation had bedded in. 

Like his counterpart. John Gregory’, the 
Villa manager, had reason to take 
satisfaction from a debutant Gareth 
Barry, captain of the youth team, replaced 
foe injured Ian Taylor with 48 minutes 
gone and was mature enough to settle for 
doing the simple things well. Southgate 
earned special praise for his leadership. 
“He has played particularly well in the 
ten matches I have been here [m charge]." 
Gregory said. 

Victory in right of those games means 
that Villa are well-placed should seventh 
spot ensure a Uefa Cup place. Arsenal 
will present the hardest rest of Gregory's 
short reign next Sunday, but so far VUla 
have reserved their best form for suppos¬ 
edly foe hardest opposition. Wednesday 
did not even provide a test. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (3-S-2J- h Prassmsn _ E 
Thome isub G Whangnam. 3amm). D VAAer. □ 
Stetonow — E Banott (sub J Madman 721 G Hwle. P 
Atherton. M Pwnbndje (sfe F Saratn. 46), A Hmcfxaiffe — 
P eft Cano. B Carbon* 
ASTON VILLA (3-5-21. M Gate — u Btaai G Soshoaie 
S Grayson — F Nciscn. I Taylor (air G Barry ®Ti. M 
Draper LHendnelsi* D BySetd. 54}. A Wright — D Yorte. 
J Joactun 
Raterae. «J Bodcrtham 

West Ham feel force 
of Liverpool backlash 

SEATED around a 
table, a beer each, cor 
blimey accents in 
good working order, 
the debate was offi¬ 
cially opened. 

“That Lama, even 
their fans were saying 
he was rubbish." 

“And that Berkovic, 
he don’t care any 
more and I don’t care 
if I never see 1m again 
either. When you’re _ 
subbed, you sit there 
with foe lads, not stomp off down foe 
tunnel like he did. That was terrible." 

“The worst thing was we didn't have a 
shot, yet every rime they got foe ball, they 
looked like they were gonna score. That 
Owen, though, what a player. Awesome. 
Got to go to the World Cup.” 

A few yards away, a middle-aged man 
in a sober tie sat making notes. He looked 
more like a country town accountant than 
a football scout but nevertheless, he had 
been at An field to run the rule over 
Liverpool on Saturday. Yes, he said, as he 
listed each goal, set-piece and potential 
weakness, he was impressed. 

Everyone, it seemed, was embarking on 
a long night analysing foe 90 or so 
minutes that had gone before, an hour 
and half in which West Ham United had 
played their worst football of foe season 
and Liverpool their best. No matter foal 
West Ham had arrived thinking that they 
were going to win at Anfield for foe first 
time since 1963. no matter that Liverpool 
were without at least five first-team 
players, a match that should have been 
finriy balanced was instead a foul 

For that, you can blame Roy Evans, the 
Liverpool manager, who demanded and 
got an improved performance after his 
team had lost heavily at Chelsea foe week 
before, and the West Ham players, who 
were pathetic. 

Unswonh set the ball rolling after three 
minutes, rolling it straight to McAteer, 

LIVERPOOL 5 

WEST HAM UNITED 0 

By Peter Robinson 

who in turn released 
Owen. His blinding 
pace and perfect finish 
typified a display to 
delight Glenn 
Hoddle. the England 
coach, who was 
watching. He was. as 
the man said, awe¬ 
some. 

Ferdinand, the 
West Ham and wan¬ 
nabe England sweep- 
er. was not. 1 ndeed. he 
was all but humiliated 

by Owen in the first half, which might 
help to explain his panicky clearance after 
20 minutes that allowed McAteer to make 
it 2-0 with a goal in his 200th League 
game. 

He had to wait only four minutes for his 
second, claimed after Lama had brought 
down Owen. Had McAteer not toe-poked 
in foe loose ball, then it would have been a 
penalty. Leonhardsen made it 4-0 before 
the break, turning and shooting with the 
defence content, apparently, to let him do 
so. 

Ince made it five just after foe hour — a 
sweet moment, that, for he remains a hate 
figure to West Ham supporters after an 
ill-advised publicity stunt long, long ago 
— before Liverpool relaxed, conserving 
their energies for foe rather more de¬ 
manding visit of Arsenal in midweek, 
knowing, too. that they had wrapped up 
their place in the Uefa Cup next season. 

West Ham hope to join them, but, si nee 
that seemed silly on this evidence, foe 
inquest jury reminisced instead. "Dyna¬ 
mo Tbilisi, lost 4-0 at our place and won 1- 
0 there, typical West Ham. Thai Shevard¬ 
nadze. though, he was a good player." He 
meant Chivadze, but never mind. 
LIVERPOOL [4-4-21 B Fraud — B T Kvnrmc. P Babb. S 
Harinss. S l Bjomebyo — J McAlccr, P Iran. J Canaghw. 
O Leoftiardscn — M Owen. K Redte 
WEST HAM UNITED 13-5-21 B Lara — 5 Lom«. R 
Fortran!. D UrraorVi — I Peirce J Menem [sub- E 
Onoynnl. /4mm). E Berime (sub- S Abou. 521. F 
Lorrpwd. S Lizmrto — T SmcLur. P Kteon |oub S 
84) 
nwerea J Wwm 

Blackburn revert to 
self-destruct mode 

THE last European 
campaign ended in 
flurries of snow and 
punches — between 
team-mates — and, 
with a return to the 
Continent in all prob¬ 
ability just one win 
away. Blackburn 
Rovers followers 
could be excused if 
they were planning to 
travel in heavy dis¬ 
guise. After the Mos¬ 
cow mindlessness, 
this Highfield Road humiliation bodes ill 
indeed. 

Some of the faces have changed and 
they may be under new management, but 
Blackburn have retained the capacity to 
self-destruct. Capable of forceful, fluent 
football one day. they can still behave like 
ill-disciplined braLs foe next. 

Their first-half performance was a 
travesty of professionalism, a pathetic 
display of playground petulance. Tim 
Flowers managed to get himself sent off 
when he was not even playing, a bizarre if 
not unique act of fully by the substitute 
goalkeeper that he seemed to think was 
very amusing, and Chris Sutton should 
have followed for a scandalously late and 
high challenge on Noel Whelan. 

And foe cause of Blackburn's sense of 
injustice? Had they been forced to change 
in foe ear park or ordered to play in bare 
feet? Simply, their opponents had been 
awarded a penalty. And a perfectly valid 
one at that, when Paul Vosper. foe 
referee's assistanu sponed Valery’s obvi¬ 
ous use of his right arm to clear the ball. 

Dublin's successful eighteenth-minute 
spot luck — Boatcng got Coventry's 
second before half-time — was the cue for 
Rowers to use foe pretence of warming 
up along foe touch line to berate said 
linesman. What mock horror l-lowers 
showed when Steven Lodge, ihe referee, 
duly dispatched him from the dugour; 
what childishness it all was and what 

COVENTRY CITY 2 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 0 

By Keith Pike 

little excuse he had. 
Lodge, alerted by foe 
buzzer in Vesper's 
flag, later confirmed 
that Rowers had re¬ 
peated his abusive 
language four rimes. 

Whether Rowers‘s 
behaviour will cost 
him a place in the 
World Cup finals this 
summer as David 
Seaman’s understudy 
only Glenn Hoddle 
will know. Sutton, in a 

Blackburn sort of way. has already 
eliminated himself from contention. The 
fact is (hat England will be better off 
without them. Good players that they are. 
Hoddle can ill-afford foe excess baggage 
they carry. 

Roy Hodgson, foe Blackburn manager, 
did not distinguish himself, either. He 
had had. he said, a very clear view of the 
penalty incidenL which he thought was a 
poor derision, but not such a good view of 
Sutton’s tackle. He talked about the 
passion of the game and would not defend 
or condemn either man until he had 
spoken to them and seen the video, which 
was fair enough. 

In the morning, foe same man had 
written that players must pay a price for 
disreputable actions and that “referees 
have my admiration for foe honest and 
hard-working way in which they tackle 
an extremely tough job. 

"We should be like lambs, every 
derision we should accept, we should bow 
and scrape and we should thank the 
referee after for foe game, that’s my- 
attitude," Hodgson said. “Bul unfortu¬ 
nately. in the real world, it doesn't quite 
work out that wav." 
COVENTRY CITY (4-4-zf M Hedman — R hfcteon. FI Shaw.. 
G S»oor> D Burrows — P Tetter. TE SoOwsJL G Bojteno 
lt-Jft- W Bdarri 86mn). N Wham — O Hucwsfcy (Kir V 

Urtdouan. nBi. D Dublin 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-1-2) J Faan - P Wfery isurt D 
Dun 46> C Hanrav- S Henctaz. '3 Crcfl — J Kcrws. W 
Misuh M Dahln fifii. G FUraoK. J W3cnt — C 
Siilon. K GuRadnr 
Referee: S Lodjw 
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FAXarling Premiership: Defeat ends romantic adventure for football’s favourite underdogs 

SPORT 29 33 

Barnsley finally bow to the inevitable 

LEICESTER CITY 1 
BARNSLEY 0 

By Mark Hodkinson 

TOE large man in a thick overcoat was 
flanked by two stewards. At the final 

^whistle, he walked slowly and reluctantly 
around the ed§e of the pitch, invisible 
bricks around his seats, an invisible brick 
m his heart. 

When the television people set about 
him with their Mazing lights at Filbert 
Street on Saturday, he managed to rouse 
a semblance of fighting talk. Since his is 
an unfamiliar face, the strapline was 
provided; “John Dennis, Barnsley Chair¬ 
man." “It'S been a wonderful experience, 
just to be pan of the Premiership..." he 
began. He has learnt to put on a good 
show, to focus on the positive and talk it 
up for a microphone. 

“is this off the record?" he will ask later 
in a quiet owner of a quiet room. The 
trusted few will then hear the real truth — 
for there are several versions—about the 
relegation of Barnsley back to football’s 
hinterland. He will talk, in refreshingly 
plain terms, of the disappointment the 

jjjrastratkm. the anger; this is a football 
Saub chairman of the old school. A fanatic 

who just happens to have a larger bank 
balance than your average supporter. 

His father, Ernest Dermis, was chair¬ 
man before him and John Dennis has 
been connected with the dub for more 
than forty years. When Barnsley lose, 
staff at Oakwefl keep out of his way and a 
sulk can last from Saturday until Wednes¬ 
day. It will take him most of the summer 
to remove the brick from his heart 

As he made his way across the cinders, 
the Barnsley supporters housed on the 

.. .. other side of the pitch sang victoriously in 
defeat, that they were staying put not 
going home — but home is a different 
place now that their team has given them 
pride and fame. Most will remain with 
Dennis long alter Danny Wilson, their 
manager, and the players have moved on. 
They were, in effect celebrating each 

toother, a town united by football. Where 
Barnsley was once perceived as grimy 
and unrefined the football team has 
added a sheen of colour. 

Portentously, a sun that had sent 
dazzling patterns over the nearby River 
Soar became pale and indifferent at the 
kick-off. It was an overcast game of tired 
legs and lazy minds between teams all 
played out August to May has been a 
long journey forplayers who, in the main. 

Jones finds 
his luck is 

out yet again 

SOUTHAMPTON 0 
DERBY COUNTY 2 

By Brian Glanville 

Tinkler, of Barnsley, fails to halt the progress of Guppy, the Leicester winger, at Filbert Street on Saturday. Photograph; Graham Chadwick/Allsport 

are forced to rely on exuberance more 
than enterprise- They played similar 
tactical formations and. like two people 
continually bumping into each other in a 
narrow corridor, there was nowhere to 
move, no way out. 

Much has been made of Barnsley’s 
improvement in the second half of the 
season, but their form in recent weeks has 
been poor and, in truth, they have not 
looked like an FA Carling Premiership 
side. Their passing has disintegrated and 
their celebrated heart and endeavour 
have been hard to discern in the final run- 
in of eighr games, which has included six 
defeats. Against Leicester City. Neil 

Redfeam, their captain and best player in 
adversity. was often caught in possession 
and his lack of pace and inriskm 
epitomised rhe whole team. 

Leicester stirred themselves enough to 
create a goal 12 minutes into the second 
half. Guppy’s cross was turned into the 
path of ZagoraJds, who poked it home 
without conviction. The goal secured a 
win that will be vital if Leicester are to 
qualify once more for Europe. 

Bosanric, who had replaced the ineffec¬ 
tive Tinkler for Barnsley, provided an 
unnecessary’ sprig of excitement when he 
twice fouled Zagorakis and was sent off 
five minutes before full time 

Afterwards. Wilson implored that no 
one ask him the obvious. “Don’t anyone 
dare ask me how 1 fed," he said. He was 
asked, instead, how his players felt Since 
we had seen some of them break down in 
tears on the pitch, we already knew the 
answer. “Their confidence is very low at 
the moment They are absolutely gutted to 
have their Premiership place taken away 
from them. They are very disappointed. 
Some of them are spewing back there." 

While he spoke, laughter and chatter 
rang out from an adjoining hospitality 
room. Glasses were being chinked, greet¬ 
ings exchanged. The constant hum of 
merriment was irritating and disrespect¬ 

ful. In one room, a wake of sorts, in 
another, a party of sorts. “People will have 
sympathy with us for about two minutes, 
but that will be it” Wilson said. 

The Premiership party will continue 
without Barnsley, though their neat, 
flamboyant football, the romance that 
they provided and their damn good heart 
will surely linger for longer than Wilson 
predicts. 
LEICESTER COY (3*-2): K KaUer—I Marshal. M Elttl, S 
Wafefi — R Savage, T Zagoiate.. N Lennon. M feat. S 
Guppy — E Hesfcey, A Cottea (sub G Ferton, 83rrvn). 
BARNSLEY (3-4-1-2)■ D Wasco—AdeZeeutv. A Moees S 
Jonas (sub. M Buttock, SB) — N Eaden. E Trtder (sutr J 
Bomaree. 55), N Ftedfeam □ Barnard — C Marcefle — J A 
Fjortotl (sub A Ltddel. 63). A Wad 
Referee: D Gabgher. 

FOOTBALL can be capricious. Football 
can be cruel. Paul Jones, the Southamp¬ 
ton goalkeeper, would hardly disagree 
Before this mediocre game began on 
Saturday, be was invested with the 
Southampton player-of-the-year award, 
narrowly beating Carlton palmer. 

He had plainly been forgiven for the 
appalling howler that he had committed 
in Southampton's previous game at The 
Dell, when he ran out of the box. kicked 
at the ball and missed it completely, 
enabling Cart Leabum, of Wimbledon, to 
put it into the empty net. 

On this occasion. Jones succeeded in 
giving away both goals, Derby County 
gaining a somewhat unexpected victory. 
The second of these goals, close to the 
end, was again the stuff of pure fiasco. 
Dodd angled a back pass to the 
goalkeeper, who had abundant time and 
space to deal with iL Instead, comically, 
he kicked the ball straight at the 
advancing Dean Sturridge. whence it 
rebounded, tantalising^ slowly, over the 
line and into the goaL 

Derby's first goal arrived after six 
minutes of the second half. Jones rushed 
ill-advised ly out of goal to try to colled 
Rowetfs right-wing corner. Delap antici¬ 
pated him. flicking the ball on for Dailly 
to head against the bar, then into the net 

When Southampton gained their last, 
late comer. Jones, with a futile gesture, 
cheered by the crowd, trotted towards the 
Derby area — but it was not his day. He 
could not even get there in time. 

Southampton's hopes faded when 
Francis Benali was sent off. five minutes 
after the first goaL for allegedly elbowing 
Sturridge. He had already been given the 
foul and. as David Jones, his manager, 
said, should simply have walked away. 
This was his eleventh expulsion. 

It was a bleak afternoon for admirers 
of Matthew Le Ussier. David Jones had 
to admit “I’ve seen him play better.” So. 
indeed, have we all. 
SOUTHAMPTON (4-4-2|: P Jones - J Dodd. K MorAou. C 
Lundekvam. F BenaS — C Palmer. M OaUev K GfcOenc 
lsub A Wifcuns, 78mm) M LeTsset — E Osensiad. D ttrei 
(sub- S Basham. 68) 

COUNTY (44-2)- M Peon, — R KoduK (sub C 
PowaS. 66). G Bowen. J L»»sen. C Daily — R Delap. M 
Sots (sub- R van der Laan. 66). I Caretev. L Burner — P 
Wanchope (sub D Burton. 62). D Siurndge 
Referee: M Rfley. 

Hayles goal 
nets Rovers 
costly path 
to playoffs 

By Russell Kempson 

'BRISTOL Rovers’ qualifica¬ 
tion for tire second division 
play-offs might have delighted 
the hone supporters at the 
Memorial Ground on Satur¬ 
day, but it proved costly for the 
management. Barry Hayles 
scored the winning goal in the 
2-1 victory against Brentford 
and it meant that Rovers now 
have to pay Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough a sum of £50,000. 

When Hayles moved from 
Stevenage to the West Country 
for a fee of £250,000 last 
summer, a condition of the 
deal was that Rovers would 
have to pay extra if Hayles 
reached 25 goals for the sea¬ 
son. With an admirable sense 

-5 of timing — though not for 
Brentford, who were relegated 
— he reached the total with 
oily six minutes remaining. 

Rovers will play Northamp¬ 
ton Town in the play-off semi¬ 
finals — Fulham and Gnmsby 
Town meet in the other match 
— but Gillingham and Wrex¬ 
ham will rue what might have 
been after missing put on 
goals scored- Gillingham 
drew 0-0 ai home to Wigan 
Athletic and Wrexham’s 3-1 
win away to Southend United 
was not enough, either. 

In the third division, Lin¬ 
coln City secured the third 
automatic promotion place 

i with a 2-1 win against Bngn- 
dton at Sincil Bank. Barnet 
J hung on to their play-on place, 

in whidi they will now play 
Colchester United, while Scar¬ 
borough take on Torquay 

t United in the other 
Cardiff City aid Hardepod 
United at least created huftory 

. at file end of undisongmsl^ 
campaigns. Their shared 
games against Darlington 
and Peterborough Urut^re- 

1 spectively took their tallies of 
dram games to 23. equalling 

foe League record- 

UPS AND DOWNS 

r-f 1 Pn>moied: 

aaaass&sarB 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: FULHAM CONTEST PLAY-OFFS DESPITE DEFEAT BY SECOND DIVISION CHAMPIONS 

Taylor assured of fans’ vote 
JAME McDonald/ALLSFOTT 

Fulham.1 
Watford.2 

By Ivo Tennant 

GRAHAM TAYLOR, like the 
Prime Minister, has been in 
office for exactly one year. He, 
too, was well aware last May 
of his expectant public. What 
he did not let on, not until 
Watford were assured of be¬ 
coming champions of the Na¬ 
tionwide League second 
division on Saiuniay. was the 
concern that he felt over 
whether he would be able to 
cope once more with manage¬ 
ment at this level of the game. 

After all, two decades had 
passed since Taylor had had to 
concern himself with the old 
third division. And there had 
been the little matter of man¬ 
aging England on a wider 
stage in the interim. How, 
then, could he motivate him¬ 
self sufficiently to propel Wat¬ 
ford back on to a higher plane? 

“The key," he said, “is the 
relationship I have had with 
the players, some of whom 
have won nothing before 
now." 

He could have spoken, too. 
of the relationship be has with 
the supporters. After Wat¬ 
ford’s victory' over Fulham, 
and when the news of Bristol 
City’s defeat was picked up 
from the numerous radios 
held aloft on the shale at 
Craven Cottage, Taylor strode 
over to a crowd that he has 
empathised with for so many 
years and punched the air in 
delight. 

No matter that this precipi¬ 
tated a pitch invasion. It was 
harmonious enough, not least 
because Fulham had learnt 
that, in spite of losing, they 
had a place in the play-offs. 
Those Watford supporters 
who swung on the crossbar of 
one of the goals had, for once, 
no intention of dismantling it 

Watford never really looked 
as if they would lose, even 

when Beardsley, who will 
remain on loan with Fulham 
until at least the end of the 
play-offs, strode a superlative, 
right-footed goal from just 
outside the penalty area. Had 
he played in his customary 
central attacking position and 
not been deployed, bewflder- 
ingly, on the left side of 
midfield for much of the 
match, the result might well 
have been different. 

Beardsley was once far from 
Taylor’s favourite player, yet 
there was generosity in his 
praise on Saturday. “Peter is a 
very good lad. It was from 
about that angle that he scored 
when-we beat Poland in my 
second march as the England 
manager. He is the son of 
player who can change a game 
like that" 

Taylor was not above lam¬ 
pooning himself, either. He 
was pleased that Lee. his first 
signing last summer, scored 
the winning goal, taken well 
from a header by Hazon. “But 

I always said I preferred 
turnips first, pineapples sec¬ 
ond." he added with the real¬ 
isation of one who knows that 
barbed remarks belong to his 
past and that jokes about 
players’ hairstyles will 
always find a receptive 
audience. 

Noel-Williams gave Wat¬ 
ford the lead after 25 minutes, 
turning in a cross from Hude. 
All that was missing was the 
presence of Sir Elton John, 
Watford’s great benefactor, 
who was in Atlanta. By the 
time he caught up with the 
time difference, Taylor was 
already contemplating how to 
ask turn for money to ensure 
that never again do they 
return to the second division. 
FULHAM 14-4-2): M Taylor — M LHwrence. 
C Coleman. M Stake. R Brewer! — W 
CtfEns, P Bnwwl, N $mm (sutr. P 
Trolope. 76mto). P BeanMey — P Moody. 
P PesdisoMo (ai* T Tlwpe. 62). 
WATFORD (3-5-2). A Ctwrtwrian — K 
Mfflen, S Palmar (sub: N Gifts. 28), T 
Mooney—D BaeBtey, A Haion, R Johnsoa 
M Huob, P KixrvCy — J LflQ, G NoeE 
waems (aft: P Robnson. 68) 
Referee: W Bums 

Rovers look 
to future 

after second 
title success 

Forest Green Rovers.2 
Bath City.0 

By Walter Gammie 

Milieu, left, and Peschisolido have an eye on possession 

Relieved Waddle escapes 
with his pride still intact 

Burnley. 
Plymouth Argyfe. 

Bv Nick Szczepanik 

all the breathless excitement 
at a packed Turf Moor on 
Saturday could have been in 
vain, of course. If Brentford 
had pressed home their man 
advantage against Bristol 
Rovers, the two headed goals 
by Andy Cooke that won this 
game would not have kept 
Burnley in the Nationwide 
League second division- 

The Plymouth Argyle reply, 
headed in at close range by 
Mark Saunders between 
Cooke's two strikes, would not 
have guaranteed a nailbiting 
finish, as the visitors strove for 
a late equaliser to keep them 
up and send Burnley down 
instead. Shots against the 
crossbar by Weller and Little 
and saves by Sheffield and 

would have been Woods 
forgotten. 

In the end, though, it turned 
out well for the home side and 
Chris Waddle, their player- 
manager, who took over in the 

summer with high hopes of 
bringing his version of the 
Beautiful Game to Burnley. 
He ended up on Saiurday a 
hero of sorts simply for pull¬ 
ing them back from the brink 
of a relegation to which he 
himself had led them. 

"In my eyes, it's not a 
success," he admitted- “If we’d 
finished ninth or tenth, or just 
missed the play-offs, you’d 
think 'it’s dead easy, this job’, 
but it isn’t It’s been hard." 

Waddle’s first season in 
management started badly — 
Burnley did not win a league 
game until October 11 — but 
team changes, mostly promo¬ 
tions from the reserves and 
youth team, have enabled him 
id salvage the club’s position 
as well as his own pride, 
which one senses has been 
hurt by those pleased to see a 
big name coming to grief. 

“The so-called experts have 
never seen us play," he said. 
"They don’t know what hap¬ 
pens behind the scenes. On 
our form, in the second half of 
the season, we woukinT be far 
from the play-offs, but weve 

playing catch-up. We 

have a team I think will finish 
in the top half next year and 
young players with a lot of 
talent, I’ve felt all right and my 
philosophy hasn’t changed." 

Whether or not Waddle will 
be allowed to steer Btmtley 
onward depends, he said, on 
"the people in charge", al¬ 
though who those people will 
be depends, in turn, on the 
outcome of takeover talks with 
not one but two consortiums. 

Spare a thought for Plym¬ 
outh, whose manager. Mick 
Jones, knows all about distrac¬ 
tions from behind the scenes. 
“I believe we deserved a draw 
today," he said. "When you see 
players distraught and in 
tears, you cant pick them up. 
Ill probably feel it more 
tomorrow." Spare a thought, 
too, for Barry Conlon. on loan 
to Argyle from Manchester 
City. Out of the frying pan... 

been 

BURNLEY (4-4-2) C Woods—C Brass, M 
Moore, GHafTtetn.MWlftaantey—GUtBe, 
DManfwv, U Ford, P Water — ACocta.A 
Paywi 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE J Sheffield 
- P warn m Heahcste. S Woods, p 
Wi tarns (Sub: S CoBrts, 69mto) — M 
Barit* (sub: E Jean, 71), M Saunders, P 
Surtouek (sub: R Maugfi, 69), D Curie — B 
Conicn, C Coras*. 
Referee: PTaytar 

Torquay faithful endure 
full gamut of emotions 

Leyton Orient.2 
Torquay United___1 

Bv Bill Edgar 

AN EXHAUSTING and ago¬ 
nising day for Helen Cham¬ 
berlain, television presenter 
and Torquay United support¬ 
er, reached its climax when 
she witnessed a moment that 
will go down in Devon’s 
sporting folklore. 

After rising at 4am to a>- 
anebor a four-hour football 
show for Sky Television, she 
had gone to Brisbane Road to 
watch her team try to gain the 
point that would dinch pro¬ 
motion to tiie Nationwide 
League second division. 

Standing in the front row, 
she had been almost within 
touching distance of Paul 
Gibbs, her boyfriend and Tor¬ 
quay’s left back, when he sent 
over a cross that Andy 
MacFarlane slotted home to 
reduce Leyton Orient's lead to 
2-1 with 12 minutes left. Then, 
seven minutes into stoppage 
time, with the referee's watch 
apparently having stopped. 

time itself seemed to stop for 
Chamberlain and the other 
ZOOO Torquay fens. 

Alex Watson had headed 
Gibbs’s corner against a post 
and the ball had been turned 
bade towards goaL It hobbled 
around just three yards from 
the line as more and more 
players piled in hoping to 
apply the touch that would 
give Torquay their first auto- 

The 28th FA women’s cup 
final between Arsenal, win¬ 
ners in 1993 and 1995. and 
Croydon, winners in 1996, is 
being held at the New Den 
this afternoon (3pm). 

mane promotion since 1966. 
But eventually a free kids was 
given against them and, short¬ 
ly afterwards, they were con¬ 
templating a play-off against 
Scarborough. 

“It was a real free-for-all, 
ricocheting off six or seven 
players," Gibbs said. “How 
the ball didn't go in. I'll never 
know." Its failure to do so did 
at least postpone the need for 

Chamberlain to keep a prom¬ 
ise by showing the Torquay 
players the dub badge 
tattooed on her buttock if they 
were promoted. 

The entire Torquay team 
looked as if it had been up 
since 4am during a feeble first- 
half display when Orient took 
control. Jon Girrens had bare¬ 
ly put down his player-of-the- 
year trophy when his back- 
pass and subsequent trip on 
Craig Maskell in the fourth 
minute led to a penalty that 
Dean Smith converted. 
Another Torquay mistake was 
then partly responsible for 
Maskell's volleyed goal in the 
25th minute. Ken Veysey. the 
Torquay goalkeeper, was sent 
off for bringing down Joe 
Baker in the S7th minute and 
will be suspended if Torquay 
reach the play-off final. 

LEYTON ORIENT (3-6-2J: C MacKenae — 
D Smah. SOarit UWanm - M Joaeph. R 

• M Una. A taatettaDB. J Haris 
(sub: J ES 

Mariam. 
— C MaSteS 

9(0. C Smpaon (aft. P 
twfeD 
Reyna, 

TORQUAY UNITED C5-3-ZJ K Veysey —A 
Gurney. J Gosna, Awason. J Robison. P 
Gifts — S McCall (sub. A Bedeau, 65). G 
Clayton. K HI (aft- C Bluer. 65) —R Jack. 
AMBcFariene 
Referee: A Leate 

CHAMPIONS of the southern 
division last season. Forest 
Green Rovers on Saturday 
carried off the Dr Martens 
premier division title, setting 
up the kill by bearing Merthyr 
Tydfil, their tenacious rivals, 
3-1 on Wednesday night and 
finishing the job with victory 
over Bath City before a crowd 
of 1.678 at The Lawn. 

To underline the achieve¬ 
ment, one need merely consid¬ 
er that VauxhalJ Conference 
football will next season be 
played in a Gloucestershire 
village of 400 souls that sits on 
a hill above Nailsworth. “1 felt 
that if we were going to win 
the league this was the year we 
were going to do it" Frank 
Greg an, the manager, said. 
“Teams weren't used to us and 
our different style of play. 

“I don’t want to patronise 
my players but we over- 
achieved. We milked every 
point we could from every 
game. There is a great spiriL 
The players stick together on 
and off the pitch. Nobody 
leaves after training without 
sharing a drink — they get 
fined if they do!" 

Gregan has given old legs a 
new lease of life as clearly seen 
in Gary Smart. 36. his captain, 
who tad missed the tail end of 
Bath's promotion-winning 
campaign to the Conference in 
1989-90 with a broken leg. 
Smart was in the thick of the 
action. He settled fraying 
nerves by soring on the re¬ 
bound from a shot by Hunt to 
lash in Rovers’ opening goal in 
the 34th minute. He then 
played a superb pass through 
the defence for Alex Sykes to 
touch in the second in the 74th 
minute. “No disrespect to 
Bath,” Smart said, “but the 
last two years have been my 
most enjoyable." It was then 
off to join a party that nobody 
was in danger of skipping. 

FOREST GfEEN ROVERS (34-1-2): J 
Sti ufflaworih—C Honor M G D<*s 
— 5 Wtoifif. P Mduughfin (sub. M lOgour. 
66mn). T CaRnan. A Svtas (Gift T 
Jackson. 89) — G Smart (aft- T Jones. 84) 
-PHuj. M HaBam 
BATH CITY 13-1-4-2). M HsMn - I 
Hedges. G Wootton, C Tarter (sub- M 
Stevens. 74) — R Skidmore I sub M Paul. 
66) — M Wyan. G Loyden. P Chenowelh. S 
James — G Coboune. M Dans 
Ruter&a: M Pott* 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

(3) 5 CRYSTAL PALACE (2} 2 
GonfinS 
Ban 16 
24.449 

BOLTON 
Bate 7 
RAZO 
FMps30 
Thomason 70 
Hohfcwrti 79 

Sent oft V ten* {Crystal Pataca) 82 
Bottan tamtam: K Banon. H Cox. G Begsson. M HA. 
G Taggart. J PNUps. P Fantoc. J SwAton But U 
Johansen. 89mfa). A Thomson. N Bate (star. J SawTaS). 
R Taylor (sub: 0 HotewSTw). 
Boated: Bsrgx&a. Fmdsn. 
cr^p^^Kma.t/Eitmm.vt^.pyvBiua. 
H Hruaacison. 0 Gontan. J Futelon. A LontMTto (a*. N 
Stopgertej. 76). S Circic. u teem. U Ben. 
Booted: Hi tew. tsmael. teMtasna. Ban 

Referee N Bairy 

(2) 2 BLACKBURN 
18,794 

KQ 0 COVENTRY 
EMttH9jpm) 

1 Set oft T RoMts (Btacttun) 21 
y: M Hodman. R Mteon. R Shw. G Breen, 0 Coventry Of. M Hainan. R Nissan. R Shw, G Breen. 0 

Buraw. P rater. T E Son** G Batons (ste: W BttreL 
86 min). N Whelan. D Hucterty (salr V Uoktaan 68K D 
Dublin. 
Booted. Hucfarty 
Btackbum Rows: J Film. P Vtory (sob D Do*. 461. C 
Hentfcy, S Nwhoi G Cntl. J Kama. W McKHay (sub M 
DAHn. 66). G Rfiuaft. J Wifcw. C Sutton, K 
Booted: SHIOl 
Referee S Lodge 

ro 0 LEICESTER (0) 1 BARNSLEY 
Zagaate57 21.293 

Sen ob J Bosandc (Bams ley) 85 
Lttaster Car- K Kefla. I Msra*t. M EHou. S watA. R 
Saw. T Zarates. N Lemon. M bat S Guppy. E Hetey. 
A Cotee (s£.G Faton, Stem) 
Baratay: 0 Hbtson A « 2mm. A Mass. S Jones (ateM 
Bullock, 591. N Eater. E Tinkler (stir J Boswie. 55). N 
fetoem. D Bnwd. C Marcella. J A FJortat (sub A LMoeb. 
63). A Wirt. 
Booked: Barnard. Do loom, Rodham. 
Referee DGaUarfwr 

BSUONGKAU 
K.877 

m 0 CHARLTON (0) 

BRADFORD (0) 1 PORTSMOUTH (i) 
teraga 87 Dunn 36.74 
15.891) law 65 

Sent oft R Blake (Bradford) 68 

HUDDSTSREID 10) 0 PORT VALE CZ) 
15.610 Rjyte 2 

Jatssan25.60 
Iflfe79 

PSWICH <u 3 CREWE (i) 
Johnson 33 Qamock40 
StocfarellS Garaev 60 
UzHe55 19.105 

MD0LES8R0U&H (0) 4 OXFORD UTD (0) 
Armstrong 47.46 
HgneU 57.63 

on 

Barger 70 
3oM 

(0) 0 BURY (1) 
15J10 Arm5trtiag22 

REAOttG (0) 0 NORWICH 10) 
14.817 Betany 57 

STOCKPORT (0) 1 SHERELDUID ro 
Crape 62 9.683 

STOKE (01 2 MAN CITY id 
Thame 62.87 Bator 32.71 
2B.664 Dkfev49 

BradxiySf 
Korta* 90 

SWIMJ0N 
WtitmOQ 
14.868 

m 1 SUNDERLAND 
mums 21.44 

TRANMERE 
Aldridge 34 (pen). 75 
11.144 

(1) 2 WOLVERHAMPTON (0) 1 
Goodnai 51 

WEST BROM (0) 1 Norm FOREST 
j+ud»s88(jKn) San 18 

(1) 1 

re'J* m 
BRISTOL ROYERS (D) 2 BRENTFORD 10) 1 
Cureftm5l 
tbytes B4 sr 

Sent oft G Rsrnbe (Bristol Rcnm) T5 

BURMEY (2) 2 PLYM0U1H 0) 1 
Coate 12.41 
18.811 

Sarodm25 

CHfcSIkHHtLD ro 1 BLACKPOOL ro i 
Howrd49 
4.462 

Cu8sle88 

FULHAM ro 1 WATFORD 01 2 
3eadtoy6l Noet-WdlaiB 35 
17.114 LmTI 

GfiJJNGHAII 
10361 

ro 0 WBAN ro 0 

6RMS8Y ro 0 OLDHAM ro 2 
8.054 Jepsra 67.71 

LUTON (i) 3 CARUSLE 10) 2 
Em 26 
0*»to 84 
Allen 90 

ArtitonyS3 
WHgbl 62 
6.73 

MLLWALL 0) 1 BOURNEMOUTH « 2 
Grxa25 (pen) YfiflerTI fOQ) 
7872 Stebi 45 

PRESTON ro 2 BnSTOLCtTY m 1 
Asftcmfl5 McCarthy 9 
Eyres 10 12.067 

SOUTHEND D) 1 WREXHAM (D 3 
Sees 12 Wed 43.86 
4220 Comony72 

WALSALL ro 0 WYCOMffi in 1 
4.412 Read IB 

YORK ro 0 NORTHAMPTON ro 0 
6.688 

THIRD DIVISION 

CAROFF (0) 0 DARUNGTDN 

Made* 24 BJ45 
Sen off K Ve/aoy (Torquay) 86 

LfNCOUi 
Rsn*m55 
ThorpeH 

2 BWGHTON 
Barter 90 
9.690 

(0) 1 

MANSFiaO (0) 1 SWANSEA 
Karr 53 2.867 

Sunt off I Bonteg (Mmsfleftfl 7f 
C HanSekt (Stansaat 87 

ft) 0 

NOTTS COUNTY 
Jones 31.73 
Peara 51 
fantl 75 
Robnsoa89 

ID 5 KTTHERHAH 
Wide 11 
Glow 65 
12.430 

(D 2 

PETERBOROUGH 
4.727 

ROCHDALE 
Goud>22 
Fdnfpr-15 

0 HARTLEPOOL (0) 0 

2 BARNET 
McGumoo 
2 HE 

SHREWSBURY 
2.704 

0 SCUNTHORPE 
waraaU 21 
Forester GO 

O) 2 

GOALSQORERS 
FIRST DIVISION: 34: P vm Hoolldcnk (Nodm 
Foiwsll 33:KPtimpsfSonderiand) 30:DJofnson 
(foswri 8 k? Buryi 25; C Meneonca (Charaon) 
23: K CampbaB (Nottm Forest). B Angsfl 
(Stocfojortl SZ A ArmsJong (Mickfiestonutei. is 
lor Siochporl) 21: S Goeffir (Men Ctty, 18 for 

Gtyt 18: P Prolong (Eten&Hm). J 
Beauchamp (Orfocd Lkd) 

2* R Bo^twabaB) 2Z A Akray (Myamj; 
nwpe (Ftitwm. 19 for Luton) 20: A Cooke 
(Btenfoy). I Swvcna CCartteM): K Donovan 
(Qnmsby): P PascMoido (Wham, e tar Was 
Brwn) 18: M SBBard (Wycompe): D Utee 
(Wigan): R Tayfor (Brondord). 17: C Cnaztei 
IRynoum) .PBaadl9(ftlBioll1owre) IRS Breton 

13 for CMhanb- P Moody 

UUBTraOL (4) 5 WEST HAM (0) 0 
Ocm 4 44.414 
MCASW2I.25 
Leortadsen45 
bee 61 
Uverpoofc B Frtete. B T Manna, p Bate. S tttrtaesa. S l 
Bnmefaye. J McAfoar. P loce. J Caagher, O Loonbardsen. 
MOmKRtefle. 
rVMimrt- ftnti 
West Ham Unted: 6 Lana. S Lons. R Fetdoand. D 
Unsnm. I Peoct J Moncnr (ate E Omoyhm. 74mln). E 
Batate Jsutr S Atm. 52). F Urvud, S Lazakfia. T 
Skitter, PNboR (ate S Mean. 84) 
Booked: Una. Berime. Sinter. FadnanL UnarertL 
Referee: JWWu. 

NEWCASTLE 
DabizasSS 
1m 42 
Speed 59 
Newcasda Urtted: S Gfcw. N Dallas. S 

3 CHELSEA 
DiMfteo77 
36.710 

ttdsun. 46mm). S featce. A Ptftne. W Baran Rise (site 
D Hamflun. 84). D Batty. G Spaed. A aarer. A Andanson 
(sub J Barnes. 01). 
Bockatt Peace. 
CMssa: D Ktertie. L CterwL F LeboauL D &m*e. S 
Cbrte. U Mdnft. E NMtsn (ate P Hufltes, 79). R (8 
Mtteo. J Moms. M ftagtai (ate- T A Ro. 46). G Waft. 
Booted: VWS. laboou. 
RetawKBoge. 

SHEFFIELD WED (0) 1 ASTON VH1A (2) 3 
Sanoffi 89 Y«te21 
34,177 Hottle25 

JoadteiSO 
Sheffield WMnsdaf K Ressmm. E Hone (sub G 

an 3br*rLD Waia. D Steteuvlc. E BanaB (ate 
J Magfta. 72). 6 fljdn P ABtetar. M Pefrtrtlae (sob- F 
Stool 46>. A HfncmMe. P dl Cano, B Carbone. 
Booked: Sfetemric. 
Aston Vfc M Ortas. U Btoflu. 6 Soulhmte. S 
Nelson. I Taylor (sub G Barry. 48). M tourer. L 
(abb. D ByBekL 64). A WrtghL D Yoke. J Jndim. 
Booted: Onpar. 
RefereK M Bodenhan 

m 21 L] LS* W7 1 

(1) 2 HEARTS 
UcCanlO 
MdPheeon29 

(2) 2 ABERDEEN 
Jess a 
Hewn 46 
11889 
Abodaerc J LeMson. J Buchan. D Whyte. D Rmnon (site R 
Amtem 45mbi), J holts. G SrWl R SIRes. E Jess. M 
Hewtl, W Dodds. S Sass (sub J Iffler. 90). 
Boolcait Budot Smft. 
Head ol WMotbkan: G Roossel 0 McPherson. G ttesnitL 
D Web. S sahaori, P Rtdee. N McCann, S Futon, j 
Robertson (aib T Rogel. 83). C Cameron (ate M Brarfey. &S Aiten. 

res E MarUtee 

(1) 1 DUNDEE IfTD «Q 
Okteon 72.7B 

HBBViAN 
Bra0«3l 
11413 
UerateL- B Gun. W MHte. D BOoL G fttbnar. J Hedies. 
D Doris. J Steiner late A Do*. SGmM. A Rougter (sub P 
Taste. 80), 5 Ctecfod. B Lately. P Mcfintay. 
Duheo UrtW: S Dytete. I Janfehs. M Matpas. S PWsstar. 
S Jonsson. D Bmnan. K Ootacn L Zatuiind (sub 0 
Sncter. 88). 6 McSweipn. J Man (sub C Eason. K), R 
McKinnon (air A McUeo. 45). 
BoakBb MdGmn Easton. 
Referee: G Clyde. 

RANGERS (0) 0 KILMARNOCK 
51116 ltttheD90 

A NiemL A CUant S Pontal (sub: 

1 

.. _ ___ Ferguson 
R Gough. L Amonisu. J Btettnd (sub A McCafcL 

R Getosa G (tefe. J «). S McCall (sub I Durant. 
Albert; Blaudip. 
KSmanodc G MardialL A Marfbenon. D Kan. J Urcttav 
R Mortguneie. M Rdte. P Nerin. G KoiL M Robens (sob K 
McGom*. 85). J VareSle (sub J Henry, 80). A Bute (sub A 
MMMI.67). 
PftfdiarT- H—till I dogwkl MjraraiL 
Referee: BTaL 

ST JOHNSTWt (1) 3 ttOTHEHWBl (1) 2 
Jetton) 15. aa Martin 4 
McOustay70 Coyte56(pen) 
8.754 
St Jdnstane: A Man, J McMlan. A Preston, J OWL J 
Web (sub S McCiustay. 64min). AKerragtai, G McMdnn 
(site. T McAnespia. 82). X OHalloan, Ft&aaL G QBoyte. L 
JenHnm 
Boated: Kamatfan. JenkJrem 
Motawet: S Woods. E kfey. S McMillan, f Boat B kteth. 
C Deffisn. S Walan. D Armb (sub W Falconer 56mfti). T 
Coyne (site: E State 69). W Oates. 0 Coyle (sub 5 
UndqvfcL 82). 
Booted: May. 
Referee: M Cbte 

Yesterday 

DUWHMJNE (0) 1 CELTIC (1) 1 
FUconbridge S3 Dmitey35 
11866 
Dredenrare: l Waabtter. A Tod, J Sauies. C kdand. G 
Shields. H Frinch (ate S Ptete 70min). M MRar (sub D 
Bkiflham. 70). R HwkrtS McCuDodi A Snth, 6 
tiurCFUnbm ih 
Borfect Wanfl, McCdkxte MBs. 
Cefflc J Gatid. E ArnanL A SirOfs. U RJmer. J BH Brttnkk. 85). P Lambert C Briley. P OTkmefl 

MUnednsL 66). T Boyd. S Mitty. H Usson. 
Booked: AmonL 
Referee: J UnderML 

AffSXUE 
Mrfhee 11 

(1) 1 RWTH 
1.173 

AYR 
Henderson 7 
1809 

(1) 1 FALKIRK 
McGowan 19 
ttus 33 
MID 90 

10) 0 

0 3 

DUNDEE 
1609 

(01 0 PART1CK 
Etas 1132 
Sibling 18 (pat) 

HAIflLTON 
1.089 

(0) 0 G MORTON 
Hade 9 

(3) 3 

0 3 

STWJffS 
1506 

(0) 0 ST MRRBV 
Muray-56 

((F) 1 

K^^POliPDIVISlOW- 

Sent off C MMIetan (Gardfi) SO 
U Obver (DarSngtcn) 50 CLYDEBANK 

McWBarns14 
in 1 Qt®f Of SOUTH 

McKeoarita 
ro 1 

ro 1 SCARBOROUGH ro 1 S3 
ffimmer 86 Fltoofl 82 log) FORFAR ro 0 CLYDE ro 1 

Sere off / Srexfii (Scafoorough) 72 583 Graham 80 

DONCASTER 
1572 

ro 0 C0UMSTER 
Gregory 57 

ro 1 nVBOffSSCT 
Thomson 3S 
SKwart 39 

(2) 2 BRECHB 
Black 59 
1955 

ro 1 

EXETW ro 1 MACOE5HELD dl 3 Sen off B Thomson (foremesa CT) 73 
040146 
4.499 

WKd 12 
Carorol 51 
PWUttttW 

ro 2 EASTEVE 12) 3 
Ufla57.65 Oyer 14.41 
650 Pryn77(pen) 

HULL 
Darby 32 

(D 1 CAMBRIDGE UTD 
4J30 

(01 0 STRANRABt 
George 57 

ro 2 LMNGSTON 
1 JITS 

ro 0 

LEYTON ORIENT (2) 2 TOWXIAY ro 1 tn^sn rj 
Strain G ipam Mactatane 77 

THIRD DIVISION 

B8iwicx 
BeBan30.44 
NM49 
Fraser 63 
MdMiB7(og) 

(2) 5 ALBION 
tuns 27 
Often) 53 (pal 
519 

Dl 2 

COWDENBEATH 
Buns 79 
550 

(0) 4 ALLOA 
W«»eai32 
McKecfece65 
Cat on mi 86 

(f) 3 

EAST S7BLNG 
Kenedy 22 
763 

(1) 1 ARBROATH 
Tinrtt 63 

(0) 1 

MONTROSE 
Htoghs9 
Hacf37 

(2) 2 DUHJARTQN 
MuaerH 
305 

Saw oft J WUB (Manttae) G* 
J Bruce (Dumbarton) so 

(0) 1 

OUSTS PARK 
655 

(0) O ROSS COUNTY 
Fergus* 30 (pen),! 
Ross 55 
Haste 81 (op) 

GiQAtiSGa&&& 
PRBynBTDMaOKSaMNeTKRongefS) 2&A 
Srruti (Dunfermline S3: K Qtotsson (Duioee LHd] 
1& H Lareaon {CeAkd 17: R winters (Dundee 
Wri)1 G McSwaoan fDwxfee Utdl IS O Coyle 
(Moteawiefe: 5 Donnely tCeftfc) 
FIRST DMStOft IT: J Grady (OmJ«). D Moss 

IS E Annand (Dundee)- S Cooper (Artne). 1ft K 
Wnghi (Ffedh); w Hates (GrwnocK Mortar). I 
Ferguson (Ayi) 11: u Kaen fFaHrift 
SECOND DMStON: 20: B THorrcon (Inverness 
Cn. 19c ISfnoM([nvomessCI).SMa8an (Queen 
of Sotti). 1& I Libia (Stertousemuir). G Haney 
OJrttgsai). 1 

tafodas afl exrnpsttkns 

SOUTHAMPTOf 
15202 

W) 0 OBBY 
Dally 50 

(0) 2 

>88 
Seat oft F Benafl [SoteampanJ 55 

Soattamgkn: P Janes, J Dadd. KMatau. C Lindefean, F 
Bank. C Pwmo. M Ottey, K GMera (site A Wfoms. 
7frrte). U La Tfcder. E Oatensad. D Hnt tete S Basham. 

Soffiaff Cestey. Uim Stendge. Kad&. Wanctvpe. 
iMRttey- 

WUBLHXW 
Few 21.30 
21820 

(2) (2) 6 2 TDTTSW1AM 
Fenfrand 18 
NkEnom 41,54.58.60 
Sao 79 

Sent r* B Thtehn (WlmMedno) 52 
WMiadw; NSWIMQ. BThatefe*. B McAlfister. C Perry. A 
Kimble. M Huhes. PFear. A Robert. M Konedy (site C 
Hugte SgTEuall (sob. W Fimds. 36). Cteabum^gte 

Todotimn Hotspur I Wares. S Can. C Cattmod. S 
CampbaB. AMeboifl For (sub USati. 72).DAflderton.N 
BarfDGhola. Lfisritod (Mb C An«*nj0. 61). J 
KBomm Bod«t Ben 
Rafeiee: 6 Batter. 

Yesterday 

(2i 4 EverroN 
312M 

(0) 0 ARSBML 
B)Bc6(oq} 
Ovanrasa, 57 
Adams 89 
Areen* 0 Seaman, L Ddoo, N tifrtBbun. P Vida. A 
Adams.« Antes (*ub l WritfS. ranh). M 
wr* (sub. S Badtt 80). M Keoca R Pariou. E WB (Step 
Plat 44). Booked: Dh* 
Erensn: 7 upn, O Watson. N terete. DJmam, O 
Hcktacn. C 9»ri, P Beagria (sutrM M 
BaR. S BBc (sub J Osier. 46). J CTKm (sob G Farredy. 
46). 
Booked: Hutefiton. O'Kane. Ferguson. ftUr. Barmfer. 
Raferes: G Atay. 

OVERSEAS 

tTALlAN LEAGUE: TVffiente 2 Bsl & Rorandna 5 1: 
BotognB2 ErifoOS2. VtoenzaOJuwnusO: AS Roma5 ACMtan 
O bnamaakinale O Piacenza 0;Pamna 2 Sampdona £ Ftepok 1 
lidnsse 3; Lecce l LasoO 

P w 
juverres 
hwumaaionata 
Udmca 
Lazio 
Parma 
AS Roma 
Fwjnanbia 
Sampdona 
Bologna 
ACMQan 

□ 
32 20 10 
32 20 6 
32 17 7 
32 IS a 
32 15 11 
32 15 10 
32 13 12 
32 13 
32 11 

L 
2 
8 
B 
8 
6 
7 

._ 7 
8 11 

12 9 
AC - 
Vicenza 

Sf 
Piacenza 
Aiateta 
ftafioa 
Lecca 
Nape* 

32 11 ID 11 
32 8 9 14 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 
32 

7 16 
7 16 

15 11 
10 15 

B 17 
7 19 
7 23 

F 
S3 
57 
58 
51 
53 
62 
5B 
51 
57 
36 
33 
46 
26 
23 
24 
40 
30 68 
22 72 

Pts 
70 
66 
SB 
56 
56 
55 
SI 
47 
45 
43 
36 
34 
34 
33 
31 
2S 
25 
13 

BbmiH IEAGUB FC Kaicatsloutem 4 VTL Wofttourg 0. 
^^ijtiaSC4VTOSiuttHar1?^^^Br0rr«i 1VTL BogwmO: 
I860 Minch 1 Schefcs 04D. Aiminia Belalffid 2TCO*»ne 1: 
Bayer Leverkusen 0 Hertha Berkn I. MSV Orwbag J toymm 
Uunfoh a Barussla Dcrtmjnd 0 SV harrtug 1. BotubsIb 

Kafeattmrtem 
BayemMuntch 
Bayer Leverkusen 
Wsrier Bremen 
VTBSfungart 
Schtee 
Hansa Rostock 
Bonssia Dortmund 
SV Hamburg 
Hertha Bertn 
MSV Dusters 
1660 Murtcti 
VILWototug 
VIL Bochum 
KafentesrSC 
Uoichengiatjecn 
FCCoto - 
Armnal 

p W D L F A Pta 

33 19 10 4 62 38 67 
33 18 9 6 65 37 63 
33 14 12 7 64 37 54 
33 14 8 11 43 46 50 
33 13 10 10 54 49 49 
33 12 13 8 36 31 49 
33 13 9 11 50 44 46 
33 11 10 12 57 51 43 
33 11 10 12 37 45 43 
33 12 7 14 40 50 43 
33 10 11 12 40 43 41 
33 11 8 14 43 53 41 
33 11 6 16 36 52 39 
33 10 8 16 40 49 38 
33 9 It 13 46 56 38 
33 8 11 14 52 59 35 
33 10 5 18 47 62 35 
33 B 8 17 42 54 32 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Lonmel 1 FCBrugreJ: Ak«2 wetettoft 
Andertectn 1 Haretiete ft Deran 1 Bmyg" ^ UiterOT 2 
SSSSl Charters 1 RLVDMofonbeek 1 Mouscmn2DareeO. 
Smlad LiSga 3 GenK O- Smt Trufoen 3 Ghert 3 

P W D L F 
33 25 6 2 72 
33 2D 6 
33 17 7 
33 15 9 
33 14 10 
32 IS 4 
33 14 

FC I 
HacwG®* 
Germfckaren 
Andcledt 
Harefoeke 
Urteren 
Ueree 
AA Ghert 
Standam 
Lommel 
Wesserta 
Mouxron 
Chartara 
Scn-Trudan 
Atet 
Beveren 
RWD Mrtenbeek 
Antwerp 

9 
9 
9 

13 
12 

33 10 14 9 
33 II 10 72 
33 10 10 13 
33 9 13 71 
33 10 6 15 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 

9 11 13 
6 13 12 
9 9 15 
7 11 15 
7 7 19 
5 7 20 

65 
58 
52 
46 
62 
53 
46 
52 
45 
51 
37 
45 
32 
50 
30 
34 
35 

A 
29 
38 
45 
37 
30 
63 

43 
46 
43 
55 
45 
56 
39 
64 
47 
73 
64 

PIS 
81 
66 
58 
54 

52 
49 
49 
44 
43 
40 
40 
36 
38 
37 
36 
32 
28 
22 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Deportro La Courts 1 Valencia 2 

Barcelona 
Real Madrid 
AMehc BBbao 
BealSocwdad 
Makorca 
Cote 
BtfK 
Alfefco Madrid 
Valencia 

Depot™ 
Zaragoza 
Ftaong 
Salamanca 
Tenertta 
Oviedo 
Compostela 
Mercia 
Sporting 

P W D L F A Pts 
35 33 5 7 74 44 74 
35 16 12 7 62 42 60 
35 15 13 7 48 42 5B 
55 14 14 7 56 36 56 
35 >5 It 9 S2 36 56 
35 16 B 11 48 41 56 
35 16 8 11 46 46 56 
35 14 12 9 72 52 54 
36 16 6 14 54 47 54 
35 11 15 9 42 30 45 
35 13 8 14 36 47 47 
36 11 13 12 39 40 46 
$ 11 11 13 43 52 44 
35 11 8 16 43 53 41 
35 11 8 16 41 42 41 
35 9 11 15 38 54 38 
35 8 13 14 33 46 37 
35 9 10 16 46 61 37 
35 9 10 16 33 51 37 
35 2 6 27 29 73 12 

Dass no/ mdula yesterday's rrtsicties 
FRENCH CUP: ftat Parts S*w German 2 Lens 1. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Berrtca 3 FC P0H0 ft Mate-no 
Ftmehei 2 Betanarees 0. 

JEAUGHRISTOPHE KAHN 

Marco Simone, of Paris Saint-Germain, scores the winning goal in fee French 
Cup final against Lens on Saturday. PSG won 2-1 to complete a cup double 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

2 SOUTHPORT 
1171 

3 LEEK 
Soley34 
743 

CHELTENHAM (1) 
Grayson 3i Smffi 50 

HAYES (1) 
HymW 
Randall C7 
BariduBS 

Sent off N Suice (Hayes) 69 
HEDMESTORD (0) 1 DOVER (0) 
Carly £2 U»1 

0 SLOUGH (1) 
StarefllZ 

1 FARWnOUGHta) 
Rotted! 48 

(0) 0 

(11 1 

MOORMtSTR (Q) 
1.709 
MOffiCAMBE (I) 
Shtty4i 
1570 
RUSHDEN 8D (1) 
Calfes 37.72 (pen) 
Wes 71 
STALYBUDGE (1) 
Jans4 
SuSvsi47 
HeBtl 79 
565 

TELFORD 0) 
Murcdy 4.64 
1197 
KETTHWG O 
Peas»15 
wnes26 
MarnBR 50 (pan) 
GosMo89 

Sent atl- J Bates (Stefybndgel SO 
STEVENAGE (1) 1 NORTHVWCH (1) 
Dnmpson 12 (poll Rman 7 
1160 TaA 50 

Bttnp77 
Sere off. D Crookes (Nortiwch) 90 

(3) 6 HALF AX 
HorsS to 20 
Brook 76 
1344 

(1) 2 

(2) 3 (D 1 

WELLMG 
Hynes 4.21.44 
Fs1ey52 
Vacsa55 
Cooper 63 

MKNN6 
Hay 5 
Wed 45.49 
YEOVl 
Parrare 9.25.45 
Retard 10 
Ards 15 
SM31 

Sere off S Parmenfer (YacMO 61 
FRIDAYS LATE RESULT: Leek 1 More- 
cambe 1. 

16) 6 

HBBURD 
Agara44 
3.015 
GATES1EAD 
Robinson 20.71 
Bo*w8l 
1567 

HI 3 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPB 

4217 4 05115 6 8 52328 87 

OMseere 4215 4 23B15 B 5 824 28 78 

» 
4214 3 
4212 4 

4 4722 B 5 8 25 24 
54426 11 I 93531 

14 
74 

UoRGtae 4211 63530 10 B 54234 73 
Horton) 4711 33013 7 5 8 2630 67 
HerteeSknl 42U 32812 4 B 931 X 68 
Sbutfi 4710 534 21 8 4 9243 M 

47 S 4 34 24 7 8 8 29 35 HI 
Wetag 4211 5 3377 6 41133 HI 
YBort 4214 445W 513 39 3 
iteyec 4210 4 73625 6 9327 58 
(tore 4210 4 73423 6102641 bb 
Wtorag 47 8 6 72929 7 9 24 31 b2 
Sfetfme 42 H 3 5 3527 4 1224 3 bl 
<amn^¥ni 42 9 S 73228 61124 32 bO 
tSdrirncn 42 6 B 73231 81024 32 47 

CIO J 837 27 514 13 43 44 
Utf 42 II 8 534 26 613 IB 41 44 

WM 42 6 7 8331 5122845 4? 
Gaesteafl 42 7 6 83235 5151952 Jb 

42 6 510 33 38 1 3171555 23 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

PREMIER DIVISION: Byth Spartans i 
ion 1 Altrincham O. 1. Boston 

Auckland 1. (Usdey 
1 Leigh RM11 

2 Gefotteorou^i ft 
RadcWe 1 FncMev 1: Spereiymoor 3 
Barrow 2, VWnsfcrd 3 Accrtagtan Stanley O 

P W D L F A Pis 
Barra* 42 25 B 9 61 29 83 
Boston Utd 42 22 12 8 55 40 78 
Leigh RM 42 21 13 8 63 41 76 
Runoom 42 22 91) 80 SO 75 
Gansborough 42 22 911 60 39 75 
Entiey 
WjrofqtdUM 

42 22 8 12 81 61 74 
42 19 12 11 54 43 69 

Altrincham 42 18 11 13 7B 44 65 
Gresetey 42 16 16 10 61 53 64 
Bishop Auck 42 17 12 13 78 80 63 
Marine 42 15 11 16 56 59 56 
Hyde Utd 42 13 16 13 60 55 55 
Coiwyn Bay 42 15 9 18 53 57 54 

SSET” 
42 14 11 17 
42 14 7 21 

58 
51 

72 
70 

S3 
40 

Fncktey 42 12 12 18 45 62 48 
Lancaster 42 13 8 21 55 74 47 
•Byth Spans 
BambreBrdge 

42 12 13 17 
42 9 12 21 

52 
51 

63 
74 

39 
39 

AocrsTgtOn 5 42 3 14 20 49 68 36 
RadctrffeBreo 42 6 12 24 39 70 30 
Altrewn Toiwi 42 3 13 26 32 86 22 

' Byth Spartans deducted ten pons 

FIRST DMStON; Attwn2 WWby 0. Befeer 
Town D Bradford PA J. Conglaore 2 
Harrogate Town 4; Draytasden 2 LJncdn 3. 
Greet Harwood 2 wdrtaop 3; Grama 2 
Smdsbndge PS 1: Nerfierfleld 3 Wtton 1. 
Whdey --- * -- ' * * 
uaUi 

Bay O Traflord O; Woridngton 4 
Town 1 

OU) BOYS' LEAGUE: Premier tension: 
Oid Atoysianc 1 Cardnw Manning CS O; 

" leoansO r Old Teresontans 4 Old I Igneoansi 
first dvtsfon: Old TWHans O Old 

Senior 

fotewortWans 0 Postponed: Rioem 08 v 
Old SafcaJortana 
ESSEX SBVIOft LEAGUE: Premier te 
vision: Bowers 2 Burnham Ramblers ft 
Concord 3 Sunsted i Postponed: Grets 
Waketeg v E&9 Hem. 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MOLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dMskm north: AtteseyO 
Wek»yn Garrim 1: Buckingham Athletic 1 
Bedford 0 Hatpmiden O Bracne Sparta 1: 
letchwont) 1 BWffieswade ft Royston 0 
Potters Bar 2. Premier tension south: 
Beasxrnsfield 2 fefinglon 1: Haringey Boro 3 

rip Manor 2 Ebook House i: 
St Mtegsretshuy 4 HaraMd ft Woodford i 
WaMtaffl Abbey 1. 
WT5BJNK EXPRESS ALLIANCE: Bnd- 
gnotih 2WMd Pete 1: Perehora T 1 
WBrfoesfield *: Ffocestar O BbsoMdi Town 
1. SWnaj T 1 Rushal O 2. Stratford T □ 
Knypersley V3 BcfomereSt M i Oldbury U 
ft Saatord T 3 Kings Norton 1. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dvttote Bfonrfch O Ludfow 2. Dertaafon 7 
Eamgsha i. Matvem 4 Cradey O; WaJsaH 
Wood 1 Stafford 1. wesrtffids i Gomal ft 
WoAwhamptan ttvuafn 3 Wotvertwmp- 
tonO 
JEWSON EASTERN COLWTTES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premia- teifefon: DSs 6 Sofiam 2. 
Fteenham 4 Harwich and Perkeston ft 
Great Yarmouth 1 rtson ft Htoisad 6 
Gorteston ft Sulxn Wsiderere 7 Wefion 
ft lUodiam 2By ft Wtatioysa Uiwestnh 4 

■^3 
w 

PRB4IBT DMStON: Ashford 2 Merthyr ft 
Bromsgrawe 3 Gfoucastar 1. Bwtan 1 
Satstxny 2. Cambridge Cly 2 Nuneaton 0. 
Crawley 3 Alheretone 0. (jrechestar 1 St 
Leonards l.Forasi Green 2 Bash0: Grastey 
0 TamvMrth 3. Hastngs 2 Halesowen ft 
Kng’s Lynn 2 Worcester ft RobiweB 1 
Snimgboume l 

P W D L 
42 27 8 7 
42 24 12 6 
42 21 8 13 
42 19 13 10 
42 18 15 9 
42 19 12 11 
42 19 12 11 
42 IB 11 13 
42 17 12 13 

Foraat Green 
Merthyr 
Burton Alan 
Dorchester 
Halesowen 
Bath 
Worcester C 
King’s Lynn 
Atfierstone 
Crawiey Toum 42 17 8 17 
GtaucestecC 42 181115 
Nuneaton 
CambridgoC 
Hastngs 
Tarrraorth 
RsftweOTn 
Grestey FNrs 
Safistwy 
Brcmsgrove 
SifflntfMume 
Ashford Toon 
St Leonards 

42 17 6 19 
42 18 516 
42 14 12 16 
42 14 11 17 
42 11 16 15 
42 14 6 22 
42 12 12 IB 
42 13 6 23 
42 12 B 22 
42 8 529 
42 5 10 27 

P A Pts 
53 55 89 
80 42 84 
64 43 71 
63 3B 70 
70 38 68 
72 51 69 
54 44 69 
64 66 66 
55 49 63 
63 60 59 
57 57 59 
68 61 57 
62 70 66 
67 -70 54 
69 65 S3 
S5 73 48 
59 77 48 
53 72 48 
67 85 45 
47 66 44 
34 B5 29 
4B 97 25 

1 Hncuey 0. 
1 Blatenffilft 

MPLANO DIVTSiON: Btefon I 
Br3ddey3VS Rugby l.i 
Evesham O Svpshad Dynamo 0. 
Grantham 7 S&xabrtdge 1. Boston 1 Moor 
Green 0. Reddltcb 0 Rands 1: SoNiul Boro 
3 Bedworih ft SteHord 0 Wisbech 2: Sudon 
CokfteU Town I Paget ft Redrew) 2 RC 
Warwick 0 Southern tension: Beldoek t 
Weymouth ft Beshley 2 Reef V Qndertord 
2 Tortaldge Angels 4. Cirencester ft 
Margate 1; Ctevedon 1 Chelmsford 1. 
Daritford 2 Witney 0 Foretum 0 Enth and 
Belvedere ft Fisher 2 Newport AFC 1. 
Havant 3 Weston-super-Mare 3. Trorv- 
bndge 3 Newport foW ft Watertoovfle S 
Yatel 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dMsfon: Ash 3 
GodefrrVng and GuDdTord ft AtfVord 2 
Fefthan ft. Chesteigton and Hook 0 
Reading 0. Cobham 0 Wakon Casuals 0. 
CrankSgh i Chfostead 2. WestDefo 2 
Merstham 1 Posgroned: Cove v Raynes 
Park Vale 
SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
terisfon: BfoMord 3 Mangotsfiefo 4. Caine 1 
Bristol Manor Farm O: Eknore * Bedpan 1: 
Keynsham 1 Paufion 2. Torrtngmn i Odd 
Down 1. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGLE: PM 
terisfon: Arundel 0 UOehempton 4. Bur- 

l Whrtahawk 0 Haisham 2 
Horsham YMCA0 Langrwy Sports 1 Sefeay 
1 Paghem 2 Shortfall 3. Ringmer 0 
Wfck4 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMsfon: Boston a Si Ncois 
O. Bourne 2 Pocon 1. BucMnghom 2 Yadey 
1. Cogenhoe 0 S and L Carter 4. M 
Bteckstone 3 Eynesteay a. N Spencer 2 
Spalding 3. Stamford 1 Fad Spars 1: 
vfeobon 1 Hotjcech 3 
W1NSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: FM 
terisfon: BocMrtiam 1 VCD 1 Cray 4 
Cartertuy ft Erith 1 Chatham 3: 
Lordswood 0 Whnstable 2. Swantey Fur¬ 
ness lOHytne 1 

;t tr-\ 

PRatIBT DIVISION: Chesham 1 Bishop's 
Storttord 1; Diriwtch 1 Walton end Hereham 
3; Enfield 2 AyfasOury 1. Gravesend and 
North80^ 1 Borafnm Wood 1. Hendon 4 
Carctaton 0; Haybridge Swflts 2 Dag¬ 
enham and Redgrave 5. F*urfleel 1 
KJngstDraan l; St Afoara 2 Baw^stoke ft. 
Suoon United 1 &on5ey 0: Yeading 2 
Harrow! 

P 
tOngstonian 42 
Bomham Wd 42 
Sutton UM 42 
Dag & Red 
Hendon 

ild 
Baangstoke 
Walton 6 H 
Pttfoa 
St Albans 
Harrow Boro 42 
Gravesend & N 42 
Chesh3m 42 
Bromley 42 
Duhwen 42 
Carshefion 42 
Aytestuy 42 
Bchop's S 42 
Yaailng 42 
FSlchtn 42 
CWorddfy 42 

W D L 
25 12 5 
23 II 8 
22 12 8 
21 10 11 
21 10 11 
18 11 13 
IB B 16 
17 11 14 
18 6 18 
15 13 14 
17 7 18 
15 10 17 
15 B IS 
14 10 18 
13 13 16 
13 11 18 
13 9 20 
13 B21 
14 5 23 
12 11 19 
8 IS 10 
7 926 

A PtS 
35 87 
42 80 
56 78 
50 73 
50 73 
62 65 
56 62 
60 62 
7D 60 
SB 58 
59 58 
67 55 
67 53 
70 52 
53 52 
67 50 
77 48 
70 47 
69 47 
65 47 
82 39 
76 30 

FIRST DMStON: Abingdon Town 1 
Madenhead 4. Alderlx* Town 3 
Berkhemsed 0: Barton 1 Grays ft BiBericav 
4 Thame 0, Bognor Regis 1 Wembley ft 
Chertsey 1 Ifoiesoy 1: Croydon 2 
Wofongham 0; Leyton Pennant 1 States ft 
IMancge 2 Worthing 1; Wbytefeafa 2 
Romford 8 Second tSvtcfon: Braintree 0 
Cheshunt 1. Edgware 3 Met Ponce 4: 
Eatom t Bedford Town ft Horsham 0 
Wtanhoe I.Huojeilord 1 ChariontSlFtsior 
1. Laghtcn 1 Windsor and Eton 1. Manow 0 
Weaktetone ft Norttewod 3 Banstead 1. 
TBOory 1 Convey Island ft Tootng and 
MBcham 1 Bartang 1. Wftham 3 Bracknel 0 
Thhd terisfon: Cortrehiar Casuafc: 3 Aveiey 
1. Eart Thurrock 3 Trtng ft Epsom and Ewcfl 
2 Hornchurch ft FTadoHS* Heath 4 Ocrtong 
V Fore 0 Hemul Hampstead 6. Hertford 1 
Clapton ft.-- - Clapton ft. Kingsbury a Ware 4. Laws 2 
Croydon 1. Sodhafl 2 Wngata and Ftachtey 
ft Harlow Town 2 Cambedey (own 2 Camberiey I 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Rrs dhrtariom Btengham Town 3 Bedng- 

1ft Coraen 2 Crook 1. Easroton 3 ton 10. Coraen 2 Crook 1. Eaangton 
Morpeth 1: Pannth 3 Tow Law 1. RTM 
Newcastle 8 Murton 0. Slocktan 1 North- 
atenon 1 

NORTH WEST CtXlumES LEAGUE: First 
terisfon: Chaddaffon 0 KUsffow ft. 
CtewroBaMosstey 1.GtosaapNorihEnd2 
Nantwich 1 HasJngdon 2 Athorton LH 2: 
HoAsr Ota Boys 2 arecough ft Newcastle 
Town 4 Ramsbottom ft SaTtard 1 Womng- 
ton 4. VauttuO GM 3 St Hotens 0; Gfockpooi 
Rovers 1 Rcssendale ft Danwn 3Cltheroe 
1 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COkffil NATION: Prerrtv dMsfon: Ahe- 
chirth 1 Cotech* 3. Corstncntol Scar I 
BolehaH Swtfte 2. David Lloyd AFC 1 GPT 
(Coventry) 4. HWigete 2 Masey Ferguson 
1: Kasiworth 4 Ktags Heath 3. Mere KA 0 

Timbers ft 1 
ChMlyn Hay 1. Southern O Hanteohon 
~ ' ft Siudey BKL 4 Knonle 1 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE: 
Premier dMsfon: Banbury 2 Swindon 
Supermarine 3: Farted l Carterton t. 
HaAen 2 Dfocol 3. North Leigh 1 Atenpdon 
1: Shoowood 2 Buntaam O: Tuffley 1 
EndstaghO 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Ftet 
dMsfon-. Brighton a Watford 1. ftirtsmauth 
1 Oxford Utdl Chartlon 4 SwndonO 
PONTTN'S LJEAGLC: Premier dMsfon: 
Blackburn O Nottfogham Fores 3 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGU& Pfay-OflB; 
Seoond round: Arsenal 3 West Hem 0 
Sami-final: Sheffield Wednesday O Tottarv 
hanft 
T>C meS FA YOUTH Clff: Final, first 
teg; Biawbom 1 Evenon 3 
SOUTH EAST COUNTSS LEAGUE: Brat 
dMaton: Leyton Orient 1 Ctysoi Palace 5: 
Nonmich I Ipswich O; ftonsmauth 2 Chariton 
<y, west Ham 0 Rttem 1 Second teristorc 
Tottenham 1 Fiaaffing 1: Wimbledon 3 
Southampton 1. Postponed; Swradon v 
Bristol City 
FA WOMEN’S PREMIER LEAGUE: Nat¬ 
ional division: Mfihvak 1 Everton 1. North¬ 
ern dMsfon: Coventry 2 Bfoxwfch 1 

NATIONAL: 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor 1 Haverford- 
vretr 1 Caernarfon 5 Carmarthen O. 
Cwmbran 3 Newtown 1; Total Net Sof 1 
Aberystwyth 0 

P W D L F A Pte 
Bony Town 38 33 5 O 134 31 10* 
Newwwn 38 23 9 6 101 47 78 
EbbwVate 38 2211 5 94 55 77 
Inter CT 33 23 5 10 56 28 74 
Cwmbran 38 22 7 9 78 47 73 
Bangor Cm 37 20 7 10 71 53 67 
ComaTi 'B Que/38 10 12 B 75 54 66 
Rhyl 36 17 10 11 61 49 61 
Ctrmy 38 15 8 15 66 50 S3 
Aberystwyth 38 13 12 13 64 63 51 
Ceerews 38 14 4 20 64 71 46 
Carmarthen T 38 1i 11 16 57 72 44 
Caernarfon T 37 12 6 19 56 65 42 
TNS 38 9 15 14 54 67 42 
Rhayader Town 38 J! 6 21 55 78 39 
Haverfordwest 38 lO 8 20 54 87 38 
Porthmadog 38 10 5 23 55 77 35 
Fire Town 38 9 7 22 SO 77 34 
WetShpoci 38 6 7 25 55 97 25 
Cemaes Bay 38 2 3 33 30 155 9 
PRESS 8 JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE: Fort WWam 0 Huntty 4. Kerti 3 
Wick Academy 1. 
BASS IRISH CUP: Final: Gtentaran O 
Glenavon 1 fasti 
FA! HARP NATIONAL LAGER LEAGUE: 
Premier tension: Bohemians 2 UCO ft 
Deny 3 Drogheda 0. SSgo O Farm Hjps 2; Drogheda 0. SSgo 1 
Dundalk 2 Snatbouna 1. Shamrock 2 Cork 
2, KlScnny I Si Patrick's Alh ! 

Si Patrick’s 
Shefoouns 

Boharasms 
Cork Dty 
Firm Harps 
Otrdalk 
Skgo Rovers 

Kifcemy City 
“ ' ' TuUid Droghedal 

P W D L F A Ptt 
33 19 11 3 46 24 68 
32 20 6 6 54 29 66 

132 14 9 9 40 31 51 
32 13 10 9 48 33 49 
32 12 12 B 48 42 48 
33 13 6 14 45 43 45 
31 12 7 12 37 39 43 
33 10 13 9 45 48 43 
32 10 B 13 28 29 39 
33 9 11 13 35 40 38 
32 4 a: 20 28 61 20 
34 2 10. 2ft 21 56 16 

POOLS CHECK 

1 * a 4 a ■ 7 a a IB 11 13 13 14 IB T9 17 IB tfl 2D 31 33 23 25 2* 27 SB 29 30 31 32 n 54 M S7 SB » CO 41 42 43 44 *3 •6 47 *9 48 

1 2 1 1 2 9 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 3 l 2 2 2 z 1 1 1 2 2 3 c 1 , , 3 1 l , 1 2 1 4- 1 1 J 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 

1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 : 1 _ 1 1 I T 1 _ 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 

FORECAST: HafMmc no 
dams required — wnrsngs 
sere ajomjjfcoly — fore- 
caslbtae: fore score draws 
and 16 no-score draws. 
FuMme: no claims re¬ 
cawed — forecast Is very 
good, tore score draws and 
ter no-score draws 

Carling 
F.A.. PREMIERSHIP 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt tflff 

1 Arsenal 36 15 2 2 43 10 8 7 2 25 18 78+40 
2 Man Utd 36 12 4 2 39 9 9 4 5 29 17 71.442 
3 Liverpool 36 12 2 4 38 18 5 9 4 2S 25 82+23 
4 Chatsea 37 12 2 4 35 14 7 1 11 34 29 80+26 
5 Leeds 36 9 4 5 30 20 a 3 7 26 22 58+14 
6 ESacfctoum 37 10 4 4 39 26 5 6 8 17 26 55 +4 
7 Aston VB la 37 8 3 7 25 24 8 3 8 23 24 54 0 
8 Leicester 37 6 10 3 21 15 7 4 7 27 22 53+11 
9 Derby 37 11 3 4 32 18 4 4 11 19 31 52 +2 

10 West Ham 36 12 4 2 36 15 3 3 12 13 36 52 -2 
11 Coventry 37 8 9 2 26 17 4 6 8 19 26 51 +2 
12 Southampton 37 10 1 8 28 23 4 4 10 21 31 47 -5 
13 Newcastle 37 8 5 6 22 20 3 6 9 13 23 44 -3 
14 Shaft Wed 37 9 5 5 30 28 3 3 12 22 40 44-14 
15 Tottenham 37 7 7 4 22 21 4 3 12 21 34 43 -12 
16 Wftnbledon 37 5 6 8 18 25 5 7 6 15 20 43 -12 

17 Bolton 37 7 8 4 25 22 2 5 11 16 37 40 -18 

18 Everton 37 7 4 7 24 26 2 B 8 16 29 39 -151 
IB Barnsley 37 7 4 7 25 33 3 1 15 12 47 35 -43 
20 C Palace 36 1 4 12 11 36 6 4 9 22 32 29 -35 

Nationwide o 

HOME AWAY 

1 Nottm Forest 
2 Mfddtesforo 

3 Sunderland 
4Charflon 
5 Ipswich 
6SMfUtd 

TBiminBham 
8 Stockport 
9W0tvss 

lOWest Brom 
11 Crewe 
12 Oxford Utd 
13 Bradford 
uTranmere 
iSNorwidi 
16Hudctetsfld 
l7Bury 
IBSwindon 
19 Port Vale 
20 Portsmouth 
21 OPR 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt < 

46 18 2 3 52 20 10 8 5 30 22 94 
46 17 4 2 51 12 10 _6 7 26 29 91 

46 14 7 2 49 22 12 5 6 37 28 90 
46 17 5 1 48 17 9 5 9 32 32 88 
46 14 5 4 47 20 9 9 5 30 23 83 
46 16 5 244 20_ 3 12 S_25 34 74j 

46 10 8 5 27 15 9 9 5 33 20 74 
46 14 6 3 48 21 5 2 16 25 48 65 
46 13 6 •4 42 2S 5 5 13 15 28 65 
46 9 & 6 27 26 7 5 11 23 30 61 
46 10 2 11 30 34 8 3 12 28 31 59 
46 12 6 5 36 20 4 4 15 24 44 58 
46 10 9 4 26 23 4 6 13 20 36 57 
46 9 8 6 34 26 5 6 12 20 31 56 
46 9 8 6 32 27 5 5 13 20 42 SS 
46 9 5 9 28 28 5 6 12 22 44 S3 
46 7 10 8 22 22 4 9 10 20 36 52 
46 9 e 8 28 25 5 4 14 14 48 52 
46 7 6 10 25 24 6 4 13 31 42 49 
46 8 6 9 28 30 5 4 14 23 S3 49 
46 6 9 6 28 21 2 10 11 23 42 49 

22 Man City 
23 Stoke 
24 Reeding 

46 
46 
46 

fi 6 11 28 26 
8 5 10 30 40 
B 4 11 27 31 

8 6 11 28 31 48 
3 8 12 14 34 46 
3 5 15 12 47 42 

HOME AWAY 

1 Watford 
2 Bristol City 

3 Grimsby 
4 Northamptn 
5 Bristol Rov 
6 Fulham 

7 Wrexham 
8Gfilinghem 
9 Boumemth 

lOChesterfld 
11 Wigan 
12Biackpoai 
13 Oldham 
14 Wycombe 
15 Preston 
16 York 
17 Luton 
ISMUwaB 
igwataaD 
20Buniey 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt C 

46 13 7 3 38 22 11 9 3 31 19 Rfi (f 
46 16 5 2 41 17 9 5 9 28 2Z 85 (t 

46 11 7 5 30 14 8 8 7 25 23 72 (E 
46 14 5 4 33 17 4 12 7 19 20 71 (S 
46 13 2 8 43 33 7 8 B 27 31 70 fi 
46 12 7 4 31 14 8 3 12 29 29 70 (( 

46 10 10 3 31 23 8 6 9 24 28 70 |S 
46 13 7 3 30 18 6 6 11 22 29 70 ft 
46 11 fl 4 28 15 7 4 12 29 37 66 (S 
46 13 7 3 31 19 3 10 10 15 25 65 
46 12 5 6 41 31 5 6 12 23 35 62 ft 
46 13 6 4 35 24 4 5 14 24 43 52 ft 
46 13 7 3 43 23 2 9 12 19 31 61 ft 
46 10 10 3 32 20 4 8 11 19 33 60 ft 
48 10 6 7 29 26 5 8 10 27 30 59 ft 
46 9 7 7 26 21 5 10 8 26 37 59 (5 
46 7 7 9 35 38 7 8 8 25 26 57 ft 
46 7 fi fi 23 23 7 5 11 20 31 55 (4 
46 10 B 5 26 16 4 4 15 17 38 54 ft 
46 10 9 4 34 23 3 4 IB 21 42 52 ft 

21 Brentford 46 9 7 7 33 29 2 10 11 17 42 50 I [50f 
22 Plymouth 46 10 5 8 36 30 2 8 13 19 40 49 { 55) 
23Car«ste 46 8 5 10 27 28 4 3 16 30 45 44 1 PW 
24 Southend 48 8 7 8 29 30 3 3 17 18 49 43 j 7 
ISSllif IP «a 

J~A3 rai.-a-.fi-. x»i n 
HOME AWAY 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt Gta 

1 Notts Co 46 14 7 2 41 20 15 5 3 41 23 99 (82) 
2 Mscdesfld 46 19 4 0 40 11 4 9 10 23 33 82 (69 
3Uncobi 46 11 7 s 32 24 9 8 6 26 21 75 (80) 

4 Colchester 46 14 5 4 41 24 7 6 10 31 36 74 (ra 
5 Torquay 46 14 4 5 39 22 7 7 9 29 3/ 74 
BScarboro 46 14 6 3 44 23 5 9 9 23 35 72 (67] 
7Bamet 46 10 J 5 35 22_ 9 _5 9_26 29 70 (sir 

8 Scunthorpe 46 11 7 5 30 24 B 5 10 26 28 69 (561 
9 Rotherham 48 10 9 4 41 30 e 10 7 26 31 67 (87j 

lOPeterboro 46 13 6 4 37 16 5 7 11 26 3b 67 (63) 
11 •LOrient 46 14 5 4 40 20 b 7 11 22 •a 66 (62) 
12 Mansfield 46 11 9 3 42 26 5 8 10 22 29 65 (64) 
13 Shrewsbury 46 12 3 a 35 28 4 10 9 26 34 61 (61) 
14 Chester 46 12 7 4 34 1b 5 3 16 26 46 61 ftO) 
15 Exeter 46 10 B 5 39 25 5 7 11 29 38 60 (68) 
16Camb Utd 46 11 tt 4 39 27 3 10 10 24 30 60 (63) 
17Hartlepoo( 46 10 12 1 40 22 2 11 10 21 31 59(61) 
18 Rochdale 46 15 3 b 43 1b 2 4 17 13 40 SB pej 
19 Darlington 46 13 6 4 43 28 1 8 16 13 44 54 (56) 
20 Swansea 46 U 8 7 24 18 5 3 1b 25 46 50 («) 
21 Cardiff 46 5 13 5 27 22 4 10 9 21 30 50 ft8) 
22 Hull 46 10 « 7 36 32 1 2 20 20 51 41 
23 Brighton 46 3 10 10 21 34 3 7 13 17 32 25 m 

24 Doncaster 46 3 3 17 14 48 1 5 17 16 65 20 (30) 
‘ Leyton Orient deducted three points 

•^Bell’s 

home AWAY SMti; 
P W D L F A W D L F A PI 49 

1 Celtic 35 11 4 2 39 S 10 4 4 29 15 71 +38 
2 Rangers 35 13 4 1 46 16 7 5 5 28 21 69 +37 
3 Hearts 35 9 5 3 34 24 9 5 4 34 22 84 +ZZ 
4 Kflmamocfc 35 9 3 5 23 20 4 7 7 IB 31 49 •1Z 
5 St Johnstne 36 7 5 e 20 21 6 4 7 IB 19 48 -2 
6 Dundee Utd 35 5 7 5 22 16 3 6 9 20 33 37 ■7 
7Duntantne 35 4 8 5 26 30 « 4 9 17 36 37 -23 
B Aberdeen 35. 6 6 6_ 20 1B_ 2_ _0 9_17 34 36 -IS 

SMothennfi 35 B 4 7 25 26 3 J3_ 12 20 38 34 -17 

10 Hibernian 35 6 4 8 20 24 0 7 ID 11 34 29 -21 

w®FSiVteS5F^rl?Jl 
HOME AWAY OoM 

P W D L F A W D L F A PI effl 

1 Dundee 35 a 6 4 20 12 12 4 1 32 11 70 +29 

2FaMK 35 9 4 4 26 18 io' 4 4 30 22 65 +16 

3 Ratth 35 8 5 4 23 11 8 4 6 26 21 57 +17 
4 Akdrie 35 9 6 3 24 17 6 6 5 17 IB 57 +6 
5 G Morton 35 6 7 26 26 43 
BHamSton 35 4 e 8 17 28 5 5 7 25 25 38 -12 
7 S Mirren 35 6 3 B 21 24 4 5 9 19 29 38 
8 Ayr 3b 6 4 8 27 23 3 6 B 10 26 37 

gPartfck 35 3 S 9 25 32 5 7 6 19 2D 36 ,-f 
10 Sttrfing 35 3 7 8 20 31 5 3 9 20 24 34 -15 

SECOND 

HOME AWAY Goal 
p W D 

u. 

-1 A W D L F A Pt «BH 

1 Livingston 35 9 a S 24 19 
2 Stranraer 35 10 3 5 38 22 7 4 6 23 22 58 +17 

3 Clydebank 35 7 a "3 21 13 57 +12 
40ueenofS 35 a s 4 24 19 4 8 33 32 51 +6 
5 Hast Bte 35 7 ? 7 ?4 2b 48 6 Inverness CT 35 7 ? 4 31 3 9 3? 29 46 +12 
7 Forfar 35 fl 4 B 28 30 5 6 6 22 31 43 "U 8 Clyde 35 s s 6 21 22 4 7 7 19 30 42 -12 

9 Sfonhsemulr 35 6 e 18 28 40 J 
10 Brechin 35 S a 6 21 26 2 S 11 20 41 

- THIRD DIVISION' 
’’'■I - 

HOME AWAY °s* p w D L F A W D L F A PI dW 

1 A*ca 35 12 1 4 41 19 11 3 4 36 20 33 +£ 
2 Arbroath 35 11 4 2 40 19 9 3 _e_ 26 19 67 +2® 

3RaaaCo 35 9 4 4 36 18 9 6 3 30 16 8« 
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Eagles fly in the face of modem obsession 

^ against 
>t A great occasion can 
take a dull and one- 

siflfiflimateh in its stride, u 
countless FA Cup Fmals have 
shown us. but the trouble is 

to rag^y leagues challenge 
Qip final is no longer a great 
occasion. More of your ure- 
season friendly, a fossil, mi¬ 
raculously preserved in tan 
from the deep past, fascinating 
enough for sporting paiaeorv 
tologists but hardly relevant to 
me determined modernists of 
the JJB Super League 

Rugby tegue is the spon 
that believed its own manager- 
speak: “The league's the thin». 
pie cup is just a distraction. 
W *e glory for maxi¬ 
mum points in the next league 
game." 

This sort of talk means that 

the FA Cup Final has become 
a mildly despised consolation 
pnze. but it is worse with the 
Challenge Cup final. It is just a 
warm-up for the summer-long 
Super League. The entire 
rhythm of foe sport changed 
when rugby league finked up 
with BSkyB and abandoned 
its wintry traditions. The 
Challenge Cup final was once 
a grand end-of-term festival: 
now it is rather like those 
breakfast snacks that they 
keep advertising, something to 
gobble up on your way to 
something important 

And everything about this 
particular Challenge Cup final 
pointed to a disappointment 
inside a dissatisfaction inside 
a disillusionment Wigan are 
back at their best four wins 
out of four in the league so far. 

and boasting the greatest tra¬ 
dition in sport of casual cup- 
gobbling. They have won the 
Challenge Cup ten times in the 
the past 14 years: their oppo¬ 
nents. Sheffield Eagles, had 
not won the cup in the mere 14 
years of their history. 

And Sheffield Eagles, a rug¬ 
by league team wished on to a 
footballing dty in one of 
sport's regular outbreaks of 
folie de grandeur, had won 
only once in foe present Super 
League season. Their 
suppporters, such as they are, 
mostly couldn't be bothered to 
go to Wembley for the blow¬ 
out. This was. at 60.000 or so, 
the lowest crowd ever for a 
Challenge Cup final, a suit¬ 
able stat for an occasion past 
its seli-by date. 

So I returned from my 

outing to Newmarket to watch 
foe latest Horse of the Century 
ready to switch on foe video, 
prepared for a dreary, one¬ 
sided match. Still, by the 
second half. Wigan would be 
playing like Harlem Globe¬ 
trotters and I would cheer in 
delight for my Wigan genes. 

But a pity, all the same. 1 
reflected, as I made my way 
home, having witnessed the 
scattering of the ashes of the 
hopes of the Horse of the 

e 

_ 

Cenrury, a pity that the game’s 
best public occasion — for a 
Saturday afternoon audience 
of terrestrial television brings 
in numbers out of all propor¬ 
tion to foe audience on Sky — 
has become such a damp 
squib. 

Some people never team. 
Sport never ceases to surprise. 
If art were like sport. Hamlet 
would many Ophelia, Oedi¬ 
pus would arrive at the cross¬ 
roads and say “after you” and 

Mimi would say she was 
feeling an awful lot better and 
why don’t we all go out for a 
drink? 

Sheffield Eagles played this 
one rather like MfrnL They 
were supposed to be doomed 
for the earliest of early graves, 
but. instead, they perked up 
and wart out for a drink. It 
was foe afternoon that the 
Washington Towers beat the 
Harlem Globetrotters, a won¬ 
derful afternoon of under- 
doggery, foe very stuff of sport 
— which made it wonderful 
television. You simply can’t 
spoil stuff that good. All you 
have to do is let the sport 
happen, keep the ball in the 
middle of the screen and have 
the commentator identify the 
players. 

And, to its credit, the BBC 

managed, on the whole, to 
keep foe director's gimmicks 
to foe minimum, llay French, 
the commentator, is too old a 
hand to go on about how much 
we are enjoying ourselves, a 
trick that drives you mad whh 
Sky’s Super League coverage. 

Sky'S other great trick is to 
bring us action replays when 
the ball is live. Now foe BBC 
has followed: it is a gimmick 
that is fast becoming stan¬ 
dard. See. that’s what hap¬ 
pened two minutes ago and 
ooh, 1 say. look where the ball 
is now. I wonder how it got 
there, h*s a try, isn't it? 

The BBC did not go mad 
with this gimmick on Satur¬ 
day. but it should not use it at 
all. ever. The live ball should 
be sacred and to cut away 
from it even for a second — oh 

look, there’s a man in a suit 
looking worried — should be 
regarded as heresy. 

I'm frightfully sorry if this 
interferes with foe director's 
creativity. Tough: your job 
when covering live action is 
viewer service. Live action is 
what television does best — so 
why spoil your best trick? 

Ungimmicked live action is 
enough to hold anyone's atten¬ 
tion when the match is half- 
decent and this was a 
wonderful match on a day 
that, despite itself, turned into 
a wonderful occasion. It was 
yet another day on which spon 
gave us Hamlet’s wedding. 
Polanhis gave away the bride 
— oh, doesn’t she lot* sane — 
Claudius and Gertrude were 
delighted and they all lived 
happily ever after. _ “eut3U“u. 30 1 raurTietJ my nopes ot me Horse of the roads ana say after you" and And, to its credit, the BBC from it, even tor a second — oh happily ever after. 

They slogged it out in the knowledge that, whoever won, they’d both be in the lion’s turn by teatime’ 

Stand oop 
if you’re 
on your 

way down A warm Britannia wel¬ 
come was what they 
called it in the pro¬ 
gramme. “This after¬ 

noon we give a warm Britannia 
welcome to Manchester City, who 
like ourselves desperately need to 
win today, or else!" It was the larky 
exclamation mark that was so 
touching. “Or else!" didn't seem 
quite to cover one’s actual expecta¬ 
tions of the game; didn’t fit with 
foe concept of “Crunch Sunday" or 
with the “bloodbath" that had also 
teen mentioned confidently by my 
colleagues. 

Staying overnight in Stoke on 
Saturday. I couldn't help noticing 
portents of gloom. Instead of 
sweets at foe checkout in Food 
Giant, they had razor-blades. Lots 
of razor-blades. “You can’t miss 
foe Britannia Stadium, it’s next to 
the incinerator," I was told. A nice 
cheerful spot then, on which to 
stage a pyrrhic battle like this one. 

The permutations for foe game 
yesterday were so complicated that 
I started wishing I’d paid more 
attention to the higher maths bits 
in Good Will Hunting. If Man 
City won, they might still go down; 
if Stoke City won, they might go 
down. Alternatively, if they drew, 
they might both stay up. And if 
Man City lost or Stoke lost, and 
Portsmouth lost, and Belinda’s 
eyes are bright green but she does 
not like oranges, then QED, we all 
live on a yellow submarine. 

“Stand oop, if you've got a slide- 
rule. stand oop." should have been 
the chant, I thought, yesterday, as 
foe game began. The only incon¬ 
trovertible thing was that this 
match would have big nasty crowd 
trouble, and that by foe law of 
averages, it would end in a largish 
quantity of tears. It was just a 
matter of how many hankies to 
hand out in foe car park, and of 
what prevailing colour. 

So, strange to report, it was an 
uplifting occasion, really. It had a 
bit of heroism. Yes, there was 
crowd trouble early on. The ten¬ 
sion was awful; scuffles broke out. 

men with VIP tags in my section of 
the ground were repeatedly sup¬ 
pressed by the stewards and 1 
discussed with foe chap from The 
Guardian whether we ought to 
start some argy-bargy between 
ourselves, so as nor to feel left out. 
And, yes, in terms of relegation, it 
was ultimately pointless, because 
with Portsmouth and Port Vale 
winning elsewhere, our two val¬ 
iant teams might just as well have 
sat quietly on foe pitch, drinking 
lager and listening to records. 

But they didn’t- Man City won 
5-2, foe roar was stupendous. Blue 
Moon was bellowed out and the 
whole event was historic in a 
desperate kind of way. It was a 
sort of “We who are about to die. 
salute you" — only without foe 
togas. In foe second half, they 
slogged it out like gladiators in the 
full knowledge that, whoever won, 
they’d both be in the lion's turn by 
teatime. 

Since we were all supposed to 
feel sorry for Man City — 111 years 
without sinking so low — 1 found 
myself sorrier for Stoke. For one 
thing. I wore an ancient Stoke 

A Manchester City supporter is inconsolable after discovering that, despite winning 5-2, his team was going down. Photograph: Ross Kinnaird/Allsport 

scarf in foe picture that used to 
accompany this column (it be¬ 
longed to foe photographer), and 
for another, I Ye got a natural 
prejudice in favour of foe home 
side, the underdogs and foe ones 
that can’t score tor toffee. Stoke 
had all three. 

There was additional tragedy in 
foe fact that Stoke recently spent 
zillions on this big new stadium, 
only to find om that Sunderland 
got a much better job for foe same 
money. On top of which, it's pretty 
sad that the ground's first capacity 

show comes on foe occasion 
of their most miserable 
hour. 

Poor Stoke, eh? The Ians will 
suffer horribly now that local 
rivals Port Vale have survived. 
Meanwhile, my Football Fan's 
Guide (out of date) told me to look 
for a fanzine called Merit, VidL Via 
— but funnily enough, it wasn't in 
evidence. Instead, I bought The 
Oatcake—clearly a homelier title, 
with fewer pretensions and nice 
with a bit of cheese. 

“Stand oop. if youTe in denial. 

stand oop," the crowd sang. Actu¬ 
ally, I have no idea what they were 
standing up for, but denial was 
certainly what it looked like. In the 
second half, with death-knell 
scores coming in from the other 
matches, calculations got simpler 
and simpler. Higher maths gave 
way to a simple sum in which no 
beans equalled no beans. 

But there was still more to blot 
from one’s mind — ironies, for 
example. Alan Ball's Portsmouth 
were making sure that two dubs 
once managed by him went down. 

1 also noticed that Shaun 
Coaler, who scored two goals for 
Manchester City, would hie suffer¬ 
ing a special reversal — going back 
down to foe second division, while 
his old team, Bristol City, blithely 
went up. And he must nave been 
so happy about his upward move, 
too. 

The football wasn't particularly 
good, incidentally. It was mainly 
out of control, with errors provid¬ 
ing the excitement But with the 
crowd strung like a piano wire, 
you’d have thought you were 

watching foe best match ever 
played, if you listened from out¬ 
side. From a ground holding 
28,000 people. I’ve never heard 
anything like it 

I suppose freedom’s just another 
word for nothing left to lose. Bui 
you should never underestimate 
mindless hatred, either. Until the 
very end, both sets of supporters 
mindlessly pointed extended arms 
at each other — “you're going 
down, you’re going down" — and 
somehow derived foe utmost plea¬ 
sure from it 

Sports letters may be sent tty fa* to 0171-782 5211. 
They should include a daytime telephone number. SPORTS LETTERS e-mail to: sportletters@tfae-tinies.co.uk 

Correspondence should Indude address and postcode 
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Sharing TV 
football 
From the Controller of BBC 
Sport 

Sir, I am sure football fans 
everywhere will be impressed 
for foe superstitious anJ puo- 

x Sc-sDiriied!letter from David 
$ Elston (Sports Utters. Aprti 

27) asking that the BBC share 
its live television rights to 
Chelsea’s Cup Winners Lup 
final on May 13. 

These fans may ^ “ 
1 know that acknowledging 

Channel 5* involvement win 
Chelsea, the BBC offeredI high 

s lights of the final to Channel 5 

last December Channel ^s 
response was that these were 

» "of little value" . 
Does David 

version to duplication of 
s football coverage on ^ 

mean that he will also make 
the sporting of oher^ 

, mg to the whole audience, 

the BBC h'v£, ?-lveXhes 
; England’s qualifying MM** 
H in the European champ® ships to which his channel has 

exclusive rights? 

Yours sincerely- 
JONATHAN MARTIN. 
Television Centre. 
Wood Lane, 
W127RJ. 

Opinion, please 
From Mr Jeremy Gomm 

Sir, l share Michael Hender¬ 
son's admiration for Stuart 
Hall's trenchant post-match 
allegories on Radio 5 Live 
(April 25). Mr Henderson's 
own reports are littered with 
opinions, which is why I 
always seek out his byline in 
your sports pages. I have 
wondered at the brass neck of 
returning to a cricket ground 
whose home team will be 
reeling from the latest Hen¬ 
derson onslaught. 

A colleague of mine on The 
Birmingham Post in the 1970s 
once fared the wrath of a noted 
local footballer for referring to 
him in a match report as 
ubiquitous, which had been 
taken as an insult. 

As to RadioS'S broadcasters, 
it may be that the BBC has 
deliberately separated com¬ 
mentary las in “no comment") 
from comment, supplied by 
expen assistants, some of 
whom are excellent, while 
others demonstrate a propen¬ 
sity to repeat the commenta- 
tjjf'g question as an answer, 
<w>metimes in an impenetrable 
accent (especially if they used 
to be a winger in Newcastle). 

Yours sincerely. 
JEREMY GOMM, 
25 Mere Road. 
Blackpool FV39AU. 

Eccentric timings in the London Marathon 
From Mr Neville Benbow 

Sir, 1 was perplexed by one of the statistics in 
foe London Marathon listings published today 
(April 28). 

My twin brothers. Alistair and Nicholas, 
completed the course in 3hr 40min 16sec, their 
remarkable consistency because of the fact that 
they ran foe marathon three-legged, achieving 
a new world record time (previously 3hr SI min 
33sec). 

While appreciating that you are publishing 
figures supplied by EDS, the official suppliers 
of computers to foe race. I was somewhat 
intrigued to see that the identical times for three 
other runners appear between my brothers' 
finishing times. Indeed this is remarkable given 
that they were tied at the ankle and wrist and 
were wearing a pair of specially made 

three-legged trousers. Is there an explanation? 
Yours sincerely. 
NEVILLE A BENBOW, 
40 Coronation Road, Basingstoke, RG21 4HA. 

From Mr Clive Dunnico 
Sir. As a runner whose result was published, I 
make a plea for the brave souls who finished 
after 6hr 11 min 25sec. whose times were not 
listed. 

On foe way home our club members saw 
from our coach a camel trotting along the 
Embankment — surely s/he deserves a pub¬ 
lished result S/he must have the hump. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE R. DUNNICO, 
Ingleholm, 17 Vernon Road, 
Lsgh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 2NG. 

rainy 

Velcro shirts 
From Mr Ian Craggs 
Sir, May 1 thank Mr Boyce 
(April Z7) for exposing the 
football shirt loophole. 1 now 
fully expect large football 
dubs to develop a new type of 
Velcro three times a season. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN CRAGGS, 
12 The Rockery, 
Famborough GU14 ORG. 

Fixture jam 
From Mr William Woodward 
Sir, Dick Curtis (April 271 

draws attention to ihe 
too usual concertina effect 

on matches in rugby union as 
the end of the season ap¬ 
proaches. Hopefully the cur¬ 
rent discussions between the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
dubs and the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) will, at least in 
part, resolve this. 

He is somewhai disingenu¬ 
ous on behalf of Wasps, how¬ 
ever. The only reason they 
have to play Leicester on April 
29 is that they refused to 
"honour” the fixture which 
was supposed to be played on 
November 2. They could not 

organise loftus Road to be 
made available, they were 
unwilling to play at Sudbury 
and they refused to play at 
Welford Road. 

Perhaps foe RFU and clubs 
could agree that a side failing 
to confirm the availability of a 
suitable pitch should automat¬ 
ically loses home advantage! 

Yours etc, 
WILLIAM J. WOODWARD. 
Kaadan, 
High Easter Road, 
Leiden Roding, Dunmow, 
Essex CM6 IQF- 
Bill—Woodward&emaiLmsrL 
com 

Making rugby 
attractive 
From Mr Peter Deakin 

Sir, In reply to Simon Barnes’s 
article (April 20). the recent 
titanic dash between second 
placed Saracens and the Pre¬ 
miership leaders, Newcastle, 
was indeed a landmark sport¬ 
ing event How many times 
this century has a 
professional sport 
20.000 people on 
Sunday afternoon? 

Our target at Saracens is to 
minimise boom and bust and 
generate consistency. No one 
team or individual is immune 
to a loss of form or a loss of 
support At the game in ques¬ 
tion. about 6,000 adults were 
in attendance as a result of our 
cashback scheme. The ratio¬ 
nale is very simple. Organ¬ 
isations take blocks of adult 
tickets to sell at full price to 
their supporters: they return 
the proceeds to Saracens, who 
then give a "cashback" 
amount equal to half the sales 
(less VAT). What these tickets 
represent to Saracens is not 
the relevant issue- It is what 
these tickets mean to those 
6,000 spectators and their 
children that counts. 

They had a ticket — they 
were there, in foe rain and foe 

wind and foe tension and the 
excitement They wanted to 
come and every last one of 
them paid a full £10 for foe 
ticket In seeing Saracens keep 
foe Premiership tide race 
alive, they also put money 
back into their organisation, 
their kids' school or the local 
mini-rugby section. 

This visit to Saracens is only 
pan of a whole programme of 
contact with the dub. Our 
Rugby in the Community 
programme is not a mission¬ 
ary crusade to find foe next 
Lynagh or Bracken; it is a 
whole range of projects in 
schools, dubs and other org¬ 
anisations to involve Saracens 
in foe lives of youngsters, 
parents, teachers, policemen, 
councillors, nurses, patients. It 
is a continuous programme to 
make Saracens a resource in 
the locality. 

There is no selling-out of 
any heartland. These princi¬ 
ples apply to Enfield just as 
much as Watford. It is early 
days. Saracens are under no 
Illusions that boom time is 
already here, it is not — yet 
But we will do everything to 
keep the progress going. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER DEAKIN. 
Sales & Marketing Director, 
Saracens RFC 
Vicarage Road. 
Watford WD1 8ER, 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
Newcastle take on 
Leicester needing a win 
to maintain foe pressure 
on Saracens at foe top of 
rugby union’s Allied 
Dunbar Premiership 
■ Wednesday 
After Atherton: England 
name the man who will 
lead England into the 
Test series against South 
Africa this summer 
■ Thursday 
Brian Glanville reports 
from Paris on the all- 
Italian Uefa Cup final 
between Lazio and 
Internationale, featuring 
Ronaldo (above) 
■ Saturday 
Football Saturday: the 
final Premiership week¬ 
end, Oliver Holt. Frank 
Leboeuf on Chelsea's 
Cup Winners’ Cup pros¬ 
pects, and Danny Baker. 
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Hill has 
no time 
for tired 
players 

Gloucester.31 
Sale.19 

By Mark Souster 

AS THE debate continues 
ovet die optimum number of 
matches for players per sea¬ 
son — Lawrence Dallaglio, for 
instance, is among those who 
believe that 28 to 30 is about 
right — Richard Hill the 
Gloucester director of rugby, 
lambasted highly paid inter¬ 
nationals who complain of 
fotigue. 

While not naming individ¬ 
uals, Hill said he was unim¬ 
pressed by players "bleating" 
about playing more than 35 
games a season when, before 
professionalism, many aver¬ 
aged at least 40 and combined 
that with a full-time job. 

"Some players are being 
paid well over £100,000 a 
year," Hill said. “They should 
get on with playing and stop 
complaining. People are talk¬ 
ing themselves into a mind¬ 
set If you say you are tired, 
you will be. When it is your 
work. 35 games a season 
doesn't kill anybody." 

HiU. who doubles as the 
England A coach, was speak¬ 
ing after Gloucester's final 
borne game of the season, 
watched by Clive Woodward, 
the England coach, who was 
running the rule over the 
players who have been put on 
stand-by for the summer tour. 

One of them — Scott Ben¬ 
ton. the Gloucester scrum half 
— injured his arm but is 
expected to be fit but Steve 
Ojomoh. who is not among 
the favoured sons, has not 
been included. His recent rich 
vein of form has come too late. 

While happy with the form 
of the Gloucester forwards 
and the strength in depth. Hill 
is negotiating with two Eng¬ 
lish foreequarters as he is 
unhappy with the cover be¬ 
hind the scrum for Benton, 
Mark Mapletoft and Richard 
Tombs. Indeed, it is the 
transformation in the 
Gloucester style that has been 
the most striking feature of 
their season. 

The evidence is that be is 
succeeding. Certainly they 
produced one of the tries of 
the season, an end-toend 
score that had its origins in 
Chris Catling's break from his 
own line and ended with 
Brian Johnson steaming in at 
the right-hand corner. 
SCORERS; Gloucester. Tries McCarthy 
(lOntti). Fenolua (24). Jorineon (43). Satra- 
AnOro (54) CorvsrcJonc Mapkrioft 4 
Penalty goal: Mapfeiofl (23) Seta: Tries: 
Beni (41. Howartft (40). ErsMne (51). 
Converatons: HoMartti 2 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Gloucester first): 
06. 7-5. 17-5. 17-12 (halMme). 
24 1£ 24-19. 31-19 
GLOUCESTER.- C CMng: B Johnson. T 
Fandua. R Tombs. P SaM-Arcte. M 
Mapleiott. S Benton (rep- L Bet*. 3lmn). A 
Wlndo. N McCarthy (rep C Fortey, 73). P 
Vickery. R Rdtef. D Sms (rep. M Cornwall. 
70). S Ojomoh. N Carter. S Dewraux. 
SALE J Maunder, M Moore, J BamncW, S 
Davidson, 7 Betrrr; S Howarth, K EUs: P 
WffTsfflrtey. S Diamond. D Bell, D BaWwto. 
S Rafwakj (rep C Murphy. 72). P 
Sanderson. D OGraiy. D ErsMne (rep D 
O Cusmeagan 52) 
Referee: A Spreedbuy (Somereet). 

Pienaar praises team for coming from behind to conquer London Irish 
^k A _ 

Saracens recover strength of character 
Saracens.29 
London Irish.21 

By Mark Souster 

HOW do they do it? Yet again 
when all seemed lost Saracens 
played their get-out-of-jaH 
card and kept alive their 
dreams of a league and cup 
double by overturning a 
15-point deficit early in the 
second half and a London 
Irish side in desperate need of 
victory themselves to avoid the 
play-offs. 

Among many of Francois 
Pienaar’s motivational 
catchphrases is: "Losing is not 
an option." Yesterday it 
seemed a distinct possibility, 
highly likely even, but it 
speaks volumes for Saracens’ 
strength of character that once 
more they dug deep to haul 
themselves off the ropes. 

TOP OF TABLE 

P W D 
Saracens_21 17 1 
Newcastle. 19 16 0 

L F A Pts 
3 541 378 35 
3 654 342 32 

MATCHES TO COME Saracens May 14: 
v Northampton (h). MbwcbbUq- Today: v 
messier (h). May 11: v Bath (h). May 17: v 
Hari9qum& (a) 

This was the fourth consecu¬ 
tive match in which where 
they have come from behind to 
snatch some reward. It dem¬ 
onstrates that they are not 
playing with their early-sea- 
son brio; but the will to win is 
unmatched and. should they 
go on to take the title, they will 
be worthy champions. 

Whh one game remaining, 
against Northampton at Vic- SRoad on Thursday 

Saracens now lead the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
first division by three points, 
so whatever Newcastle man¬ 
age against Leicester at Gates¬ 
head today, they will remain 
top. However. Newcastle have 
two games in hand. 

Tony Diprose admitted that 

eight first-team regulars, who 
were either injured or being 
rested ahead of the cup final- 

It says much that after 
Johnson kicked a penalty goal 
after Bishop failed to release 
on three minutes they did not 
create a single scoring oppor¬ 
tunity for another 33 minutes, 
when Johnson booked his 
second attempt wide. 

After a nervous start, in 
which they conceded a rash oj 
penalties. London Irish settled 
and David Humphreys' 

smoothly struck dropped goal, 
after Venter had tied up the 
loose ball to set up the ruck, 
drew them level. 

London Irish played simple 

direct rugby, recycling quick 
ball, enabling Feaunan to 
breach the gain line. The 
prolific Woods kicked a penal¬ 
ty goal after Saracens had 
prevented release, and then 
added a second when the 
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Feaunati is tackled by Sella and Kevin Sorrell as Saracens show character to break out of jail again yesterday 

home side strayed offside. 
Saracens’ attempts to assert 
themselves foundered when 
twice they turned over posses¬ 
sion with Diprose and 
Grewcock the culprits. 

Saracens were playing on 
instinct, relying on their Her¬ 
culean defensive qualities to 
keep them in contention. They 
will need more of the same at 
Twickenham on Saturday. 

he had been concerned that 
Saracens would lose. “When 
you are 21-6 down with half an 
hour to go you wonder what is 
going on." he said. 

Pienaar, the coach, said: 
"Credit to the guys. They came 
back from the dead. But it is 
worrying me because we are 
not firing on all cylinders." 

He said Wasps would be 
favourites when the two meet 
in the Tetley's Bitter Cup Final 
at Twickenham on Saturday. 
“We have a lot of work to do." 

Playing with die wind in the 
second half, it was 23 unan¬ 
swered points in as many 
minutes, a spree that included 
three tries, that turned the 
game in Saracens’ favour as 
thqy upped the tempo, cut out 
mistakes, rung the changes in 
personnel and duly profited. 

After Hogan, die Irish 
scrum half, had darted from a 
scrum on 54 minutes. Sara¬ 
cens hit back when Brendon 
Daniel scored a simply execut¬ 
ed try. Johnson acted as the 

decoy after a ruck and Daniel 
came off the left wing to score 
in the opposite comer. 

Suddenly, the momentum 
swung inexorably Saracens' 
way. 

Stumham. who had only 
come on as replacement 10 
minutes earlier, carved the 
angle after Sella had acted as 
the midfield pivot Johnson 
kicked his third goal, then 
Richard Wallace, a replace¬ 
ment for Singer, was only just 
hauled down by Isaac 

Feaunati before Daniel’s sec¬ 
ond try assured Saracens of 
victory, when he picked up a 
dropped pass on halfway and 
outpaced Bishop and Hum¬ 
phreys to the line. 

However, the writing ap¬ 
peared to be on the wall after a 
first half in which a lethargic 
Saracens were a shadow of the 
side that has competed so 
commendably this season. 
They looked jaded and shape¬ 
less, denuded as they were by 
the absence of as many as 

SCORERS: Saracens: Tries: Daniel 2 
(54fTifi. 77). Swnhani (001 Conversion. 
Johnson. Penalty goate: Johnson 4 i3. 43. 
66, 73) London Irsh: Tries: Woods (34). 
Hogan (50) Conversion: Woods. Penalty 

Woods 2 (i& 18) Dropped goat 
® (13) 
i SEQUENCE (Saracens first) 3- 

0.3-3.3-9,3-9.3-14 (haM-time). 6-14,6-21. 
11-21. 16-21. 19-21. 22-21. 29-21 
SARACENS: G .Wraon: M Smgv (rep. P 
Wallace. 59mtr) P Seta. K Sorrell. B Darnel. 
A Lee, M Olsen: A Over liep RGrau,49).G 
Outer, P WaRace. P Johns. D Grwarck. A 
Bennett A Roque (rep: B Stunham. 49). A 
Derosa 
LONDON rnSH: C O'Shea. J 8<shcp. B 
Venter. M McMaJ, N Woods: D Humphreys. 
N Hagan; J Fitzpatrick. R Keflant (rep. A 
Recfrnond, 89). G Halpm. N Harvey. M 
O'Kaly. K Spicer (rep M Morahan. 61). K 
Dawson (rep: C Bird. 6B). I Feaunati 
Referee S Lander (LnerpoX) 

Wood provides missing steel 
Bristol .19 
Harlequins.26 

By Alan Pearey 

CLASS always tells in the end. 
For all the Bristol vigour, it 
was Thierry Lacroix and Keith 
Wood who made foe most 
telling contributions at the 
Memorial Ground yesterday. 

Lacroix landed six out of 
seven attempts at goal — 
Bristol missed four out of 
seven—while the 45th-minute 
introduction of Woods gave 
Harlequins an aggression and 
sense of purpose that had been 
absent until that point Given 
that defeat would have pushed 
Quins perilously dose to a 
place in the bottom two of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 
first division, it was surprising 
that it- took them nearly an 

hour to match the passion of a 
Bristol side already con¬ 
demned to finishing bottom. 

Bristol made nearly all the 
running in a first half high on 
thrills but low on skilL Only 
three minutes had elapsed 
when Robert Jones zipped the 
ball back from a lineout drive 
and Josh Lewsey, the fly half, 
sped through a huge hole in 
tire Harlequins defence and 
under the posts. His conver¬ 
sion attempt was charged 
down by Daren O’Leary. 

Quins weathered the early 
storm, Lacroix landing two 
penalty goals after Bristol 
encroached offside. But losing 
tite lead merely seemed to 
inspire Bristol to double their 
efforts. Lewsey kicked a penal¬ 
ty but fluffed two other simple 
attempts and only a last-ditch 
tackle by Jamie Williams pre¬ 
vented Kevin Maggs from 

ending a searing run with a 
Bristol try. 

Then, after Williams had 
again come to the rescue of 
Harlequins with a vital tackle, 
Laurent Cabannes impeded 
Jones as he tried to take a 
quick tap and was banished to 
the sin bin. Lewsey* goal 
made it 11-6 at half-time. 

With a man advantage, 
Bristol forced four successive 
scrums before releasing the 
backs. Fabrice Landreau came 
up in support to go over. 

The score prompted the 
introduction of Wood, the 
Harlequins captain, whose ar¬ 
rival transformed the visitors. 
Lacroix hit a long-range goal, 
then Wood muscled his way 
over for a try that Lacroix 
converted from wide out 

fifty minutes gone and 
16-16. Suddenly it was a 
different game Though Paul 

Hull kicked Bristol ahead, 
Dan Luger scorched over at 
the other end and Lacroix 
stretched the Harlequins lead. 

Though Bristol pressed to 
the close, there was a sense of 
inevitability about-their-fate 
They were warmly applauded 
at the end and they now face a 
probable play-off with London 
Scottish for a first-division 
place next season. 
SC0RBT8: Bristol: Trias.- Lewsey (3rm). 
Landreau (45). Penalty goalK Lewsay 2 (27. 
4». Hi# (EC). HarieciW Trie* Wood (50), 
Luger (61). Conwretons: Lacroix 2 Penalty 
goeic lacrott 4 (B. 15.48.68) 
SCORWG SEQUENCE (Bristol frsQ- 54). 
5-3. SB. S-6. 11-6 (haB-wne). 1M. 16-9. 
16-16.19-18.19-23. IMS. 
BRISTOL: P Hi*. D Yapp. S Maw. K 
Maggs. B Breeze: J Lwraey. R Jones. A 
Poole. F Landreau. K Funman (rap: J Wring. 
63min). C Eade. A Charroa J &wmrigg. C 
Short. D Coritary (rep ERoU.68). 
HARLEQUINS: J Hfflsms; DOT i J 
Keytar. 40). S Pwrar. P Mensah jf2ugec T 
Lacrofe, H Hames, J Leonard. T BHups (rep 
K Wood. 45). R Nedtoen (rep: AYaies. 66j. W 
Damson. T Coter (rep G UeweByn. 57), R 
JanMna, L Cabannes, S WhUe-Cocpai. 
Referee: G Hu^aa (Manchester). 

Cooke ready to take 
over Cotton’s role 

GEOFF COOKE, who, as 
manager, led England to the 
1991 World Cup final during a 
vintage era for English rugby, 
is considering an offer that 
could lead to him returning to 
the helm of the international 
game (Mark Souster writes). 
Cooke is wanning to the idea 
of standing on a “dream 
ticket" with Brian Baister. 
who is challenging Cliff Brittle 
for the position of chairman of 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) management board at 
the annual meeting in July. 

Should Brittle be defeated, 
Cooke is being lined up as the 
next vice-chairman (playing), 
a post vacated by Fran Cot¬ 
ton’s recent resignation and 
one that had been specifically 
created for him by Brittle. 
Choke would combine the role 

with that of chief executive at 
Bedford, whom he helped to 
steer to the second division 
championship this season. 

With Cooke on board to¬ 
gether with Baister. the re¬ 
spected chairman of the 
National Clubs’ Association 
and a former assistant chief 
constable of Cheshire, the 
leading dubs believe that they 
have an unbeatable team, one 
that could swing enough ju¬ 
nior clubs away from Brittle. 
The exact level of support that 
Brittle now commands is open 
to question but is being tested 
by Cotton’s call on Friday for a 
special general meeting over, 
among other things, primacy 
of contract one of the key 
issues being discussed by the 
RFU and clubs' negotiating 
teams. 

Townsend 
turns on 

the style to 
foil Bath 

Northampton.16 
Bath.15 

By Bryan Stiles 

GREGOR TOWNSEND de¬ 
lights and infuriates in almost 
equal measure as he parades 
his skills on a rugby field. 
Certainly, in this Allied Dun¬ 
bar Premiership first division 
match on Saturday, he filled 
Franklins Gardens with 
groans and shrieks of delight 
as he helped to capture the 
coveted scalp of Bath. 

Neither side had honours to 
pursue or relegation to fear 
but both gave a full-blooded 
commitment to the fray until 
fatigue set in during the final 
quarter. By then Townsend 
had produced his entire 
range: searing bursts of speed 
through gaps that no one 
knew were there, baffling 
sleights of hand to confuse his 
colleagues and the opposition, 
some appalling tactical kick¬ 
ing and botched restart kicks. 

Ian McGeechan, director of 
rugby at Northampton, 
described the Scot’s perfor¬ 
mance as '‘outstanding", but 
was keen that his defensive 
contribution should not be 
overlooked. "He made strong 
hits on forwards and backs. 
He let our midfield players 
play and made the space for 
them." McGeechan said. 

Until shortly before kick-off 
Townsend had been due to 
play at fall back, but Paul 
Grayson failed a fitness test 
on a bruised caff muscle and 
Townsend took over at By 
half. 

McGeechan. the British 
Isles coach, was also in expan¬ 
sive mood, calling for an 
increase in English dubs’ 
participation in the Heineken 
Cup next season — provided 
England decide to take pari in 
the European competition, 
that is. "1 would like to see ten 
English and ten French dubs 
taking part" be said. "That 
would be an exciting prospect 
for everyone" That would 
also, of course, guarantee 
Northampton a place in the 
competition. 

The absence of Grayson 
enabled Dawson to parade 
his goalkidting talents and he 
was not found wanting, suc¬ 
ceeding with all four of his 
kicks. He was also in belliger¬ 
ent mood in his more conven¬ 
tional duties at the heels of his 
forwards, keeping them mov¬ 
ing forward with sniping runs 
and deft touches. 
SCORERS: Northampton: Try: 
(31 min). Conversion: Dawson Penally 
goals: Dawson 3 (3, 36. 53) Baltc Tries 
Hack (5mm), Rdebayo (56) Conversion: 
Catard Penalty ooafc CaHajd (16) 
SCORING SEQUENCE [Northampton 
M) ao. 3-7. 3-ia io-ia 13-10 
(half-tune], 16-10.16-15 
NORTHAMPTON: I hkrter C Moir. J BaH. A 
Nonhey. J Steghthokne. G Townsend, M 
Dawson; M Voitand. C Johnson (rep: A 
Clarks. 670*1). M Hynes. J RiMps. J 
Cfttodier. S raupu. A Ptounmey. G Saefy 
BATH: J Catard. I Evans. P de Glamfc 
(rep MPeny. 54). JGuscott AAdebayo: R 
ButJand. A Ned. D Hflton, M Regan. V 
Uhogu. M Haag. N Redman. R Earnsnaw. N 
Thomas. R Bryen. 
Referee: C Wile (I f (GtoucsEtarstwe). 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE^fcTIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
Play eveiy Monday - ifs fne nextisest thing to toeing there 

In the run up to the World Cup, the most exciting sporting event of the year. The Tunes 

is teaming up with JVC to give every reader the chance to win prizes totalling £25.000. 

This week's prize is a JVC high-band digital video ultra¬ 
compact camera with a progressive scan 
CCD and unprecedented resolution. 

Every week we will be posing three questions 
to test your knowledge of the World Cup. 
The answers to last week’s World Cup 
Quiz were: 

1. Italy (1-0. Feb 1997) 2. Stade de France a. 
Norway. 

The winner of last weeks competition 
was T Worrell of Barrington, Cambridge, 
who wins a 28in JVC Widescreen TV. 

TODAY’S PRIZE: A JVC DIGITAL VIDEO CAMERA 

HOW TO ENTER 
Simpty call our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
(ex UK +44 990 100 326) with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week's prize. The 
winner will be chosoi at 
random from all cornea 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. Which 1998 finalist last reached 

the World Cup finds in 1986 and 

were knocked out n the second 

round by England? 

a) Paraguay b) Brazil 

cj Germany 

3. Chelsea's Dai Petrescu played m 
aH 10 of his country’s Worid Cup 
quafifying games. Which country 

does he play for? 

a) Wales h) Norway c) Romania 

to assodata wtti 

2. Other than hosts France and 

holders Brazi, which team was the 

first to Quality for the '98 World Cup? 

a) Algeria b) Cameroon c) Nigeria 

JVC Mr 

mi cafe cost sop per item. 0990 cals doged a rattan! rate. Unas open na Wednesday itey & 1991 

CHANGING TIMES 

Richmond ready to move on to bigger things 
Richmond.51 
Wasps.-.29 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ONE more year and Rich¬ 
mond will be able to celebrate 
100 years at the Athletic 
Ground. Whether they will 
still be playing Allied Dunbar 
Premiership rugby there, 
however, remains in the sum¬ 
mer melting-pot. so if their 
half-century against their 
London rivals on Saturday 
represents some sort of fare¬ 
well, they signed off in style. 

The curate’s egg might have 
been laid for Richmond this 
season, five successive wins in 
the Premiership have rushed 
them into the top four of the 
first division. There have been 
wins to savour against New¬ 
castle, Leicester and Bath and 
the emergence of such home¬ 
grown talent as Adam Vander, 
Dominic Chapman, Craig 
Gillies and Robbie Hutton, yet 
all the time there is the feeling 
that it might have been more. 

Those who run the club's 
affairs believe it will be more, 
hence the close scrutiny of 
alternative venues. 

Though they have spoken 

with Brentford and Fulham 
football dubs, and with their 
rugby rivals. Harlequins, at 
the Stoop, Richmond’s dear 
preference is to share the new 
25,000-caparity stadium being 
built by John Madejski at 
Reading. 

If the taste of victory was 
good in Richmond mouths, 
however. Wasps disappointed. 
How often have we seen a 
team, the week before a cup 
final, play as though their 
minds are elsewhere: no side 
can concede — at a conserva¬ 
tive estimate — 26 points in 
possession turned over from 
which Richmond scored di¬ 

rectly and foe absence of key 
personnel — Dallaglio, King. 
Shaw — should have been an 
inspiration rather than an 
excuse 

At least there were no fur¬ 
ther injuries to affect the 
selection today of foe XV to 
play Saracens in foe Tetley’s 
Bitter Cup final on Saturday, 
from which foe only obvious 
absentee will txr Kenny Logan 
with a damaged shoulder. Joe 
Worsley turned an ankle but is 
expected to be in contention. 
Nick Greenstock’s shoulder 
held up. though he must rest it 
this summer, and Shane 
Roiser proved his return to 

fitness even if his best work 
was in defence. 
SCORERS: Richmond: Tries: OurtK* 
limn), Brown 2 (18, 54). A Davies 2 (22, 
81). PW 2 (36. 30). ciari® (58). Conver¬ 
sions: A Dawes 4. Penalty poah A Davies 
(76) Wasps: Triga Raiser jm. Gamarsatf 
(36). Scnvener (52). Hack (68). Conver¬ 
sions: Rees 3 Penalty goal: Rees (^J 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Richmond first) 
50. 5-7. 5-10, 10-10, 17-10. 24-10. 3MO. 
31-17 (hsdUirfK!). 31-22, 38-22. 43-22. 
43-29, 46-29. 51-29. , 
RICHMOND: MPlrv.S Brown. A Bateman. ’M 
J Wnghi (rep. E Va'a. 52mW. D Crapman. ^ 
A Davies. A Pichol. D Mtfartand frep' J 
Dawes. 74). B Wttams. D Crompton. F 
Catr. C Giles. B CUrte, A Vander. S 
Oumnofl 
WASPS: J uiton: P Sanpwn (rep: M 
Derewy. 37-41). ft Hajdeison. N 
G**eratocK S Rosar. G Rees. A 
Gomareal): A Sack. T Loots lief* D 
Aiwapdcus. 68). I Dunslon. A Reed. D 
Cronin nap S Shaw, 61). J Worsley (rep. P 
Volley, 26). M wine, P Scnvener 
Referee: B Campsal (Yortehrei 

Tapper gives Bedford 
time to finish the job 

Bedford Athletic.29 
Stroud..24 

(aet7 24-24 after 80min) 

By Barky Trowbridge 

IT MAY be only two years old, 
but foe NPI Cup — the Rugby 
Football Union's knockout 
tournament for 512 intermedi¬ 
ate dubs — is fast becoming 
one of the sport's most enter¬ 
taining competitions, especial¬ 
ly on final day. 

Last season. Thanet Wan¬ 
derers took a winning lead 
only five minutes from the 
final whistle and. on Satur¬ 
day. extra time was required 
before Bedford Athletic could 
proudly mount foe steps at 
Twickenham to collect their 
third title of foe season. 

Having struggled for most 
of the winter to avoid relega¬ 
tion from Smith West I, Stroud 
tuned the form book on its 
head in their semi-final victory 
over Penzance and Newlyru 
“The Ath" though, going into 
the match on Saturday with 31 

victories from 31 starts, have 
developed a formidable win¬ 
ning habit and would not lie 
down even when Gareth Fen¬ 
wick kicked a penalty goal 
with his first touch of foe ball 
to put Stroud 24-21 ahead with 
80 minutes up on the dock. 

Three minutes earlier, Ash¬ 
ley Tapper had seen what 
looked like being his final kick 
at goal drift wide to deny 
Bedford their own last-gasp 
sight of victory, but he was 
coolness itself when, two min¬ 
utes into added time, he was 
given another opportunity, 
from some 40 metres out, to 
take the game into extra time. 

That achieved, the initiative 
was now with Bedford and, 
four minutes later, foe cup 
was theirs, too. Released from 
broken play near halfway, Alf 
Bartlett skipped down foe left 
touchline and grounded foe 
ball in foe comer. 
SCORERS: Bedford AMsfiC Tries: A 
Banted 2 (40mr_ 84). T Cassidy (7) 
Conversion: A Tapper (40) Penally wate 
Tapp94(17.5£(ft.80) Stroud.TrwsA 
Sharp (48). M Netxfcon (70) Conraraton: 
S Thanjpsan (Jffl. Penafiy mfe Thomp¬ 
sons (21.26. K), G Fenwick (80) 

Ebbw Vale turn the tables 
Ebbw Vale.26 
Uanelli.15 

By Gerald Davies 

MOVING quietly but persis¬ 
tently. as if on the blind side. 
Ebbw Vale have been sniping 
away at foe reputations of 
those dubs who have thought 
of a visit to Eugene Cross Park 
as a courtesy caff before re¬ 
turning with an abundance of 
points. Things are no longer 
quite as they were. 

They are making wonder¬ 
ful, if surprising, progress and 
with this victory appear 10 be 
heading towards Europe. 

Last year. Ebbw Vale 
achieved their modest ambi¬ 
tions of surviving in foe Welsh 
League premier division and 
progressing to the semi-finals 
of the Swalec Cup. This season 
they have set new objectives 
and advanced farther; dis¬ 
patching Cardiff. Swansea 
and Newport, they have 
reached foe final of the cup. 

Ebbw Vale are now seven 
points ahead of Uanelli. The 
Gwent club has done so by 

admirable means. If their play 
on the field has been effective, 
without extravagance, their 
business acumen off foe field 
has ensured foal success has 
been achieved without vast 
expense. They have no costly 
contracts. 

ff they have two Fijians — 
Faletai, a fine ball-handling 
lock, and Taumaiolo, an ad¬ 
venturous full back — this is 
still a team bom of foe 
community. 

If crowds have declined in 
other regions of Wales. Ebbw 
Vale are a dub able to boast an 
increase in their following 
Admittedly, they started From 
a small base. 

They had to strive hard for 
foeir victory on Saturday. 
There were no frills. Ebbw 
vale proved to be worthy 
winners by their tenacity; they 
wanted the victory so much. 

Llanelli, showing flow and 
rhythm to begin with, were 
able to score two delightful 

by Gamn Evans and 
Andrew Gibbs, to lead at half¬ 
time. The home team could 
only manage two penalties bv 
Hayward, foeir astute and 

eminently practical fly halL 
Ebbw Vale put foe pressure 

on after foe interval, driving 
relentlessly towards Llanelli’s 
line: Jones and Hayward ex¬ 
changed penalty goals before 
foe forwards finally took 
control. 

It seemed only a matter of 
time before victory was theirs. 
Billen scored their first try, 
which Hayward converted, 
and followed up by kicking his 
fourth penalty. But the issue 
was not fully settled until the 
final minute Mien Collins, 
always a significant influence, 
broke clear to pave the way for 
Hayward to score foe try and 
to add the extra points. 
SCORERS: Ebbw Vale; Tries: Eft* 
I55n*«. Hayward (Bl) Converatons:.Hay¬ 
ward 2 Pereaty goals: HaywBfd 4 (18. 21. 
46. 87) UandsTnies Evens (9). Oeta 
111) Conversion: S Jones Panafergosl: 
S Jones (44i 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Eta* Vafi to). 
0-5.0-ia 3-12.6-12 (haV-tene). 6-15.9-15. 
19-15. 19-15.26-15 
EBBW VALE: S Taunatoto: A Hanes. J 
Strange. J Fumed L Woodard. BHajratd. 
D Uewiyn, A maps. L PhHSps. M Wson 
(rep-1 Thomas sftnnj. C BMea K Fotti. R 
Cotets. K Jones. M Jorass 
LLANELLI: D Wttons. W ProGBX. N 
Boodyer. M WmSe, G Evans: S Jones A 
Thornes. A Jones J Hvatt. H WMffC; 
Janes (rep: K Jones. 59). V Cooper. C 
Wyatt A Gibbs. D Hodges. H JerfcKi 
Referee: N WhHEhouse 
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Unquenchable spirit helps Sheffield to defy odds and lift Silk Cut Challenge Cup 

Eagles take 
flight on 

the back of 
self-belief 

HIS team’s faith 
had moved a 
mountain. Wem¬ 
bley had virtually 
been left to the 
pigeons when Paul 
Broadbent. who 
could not draw 
himself away, suf¬ 
fered the only pang 
of doubt. He 
reached across the 
perimeter barrier 
and handed the 
Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup trophy to a 
woman in a wheel¬ 
chair, whose won¬ 
derment reminded 
the Sheffield Ea¬ 
gles captain that 
dreamland. 

SHEFFIELD 
EAGLES 

WIGAN 
WARRIORS 

By Christopher Irvine 

this was not 

Quite apart from the fact that nice 
guys do win sometimes was the 
satisfaction that no one outside the 
north dressing-room on Saturday 
gave Sheffield a prayer. Not the 
60,000 crowd, not those who woeful¬ 
ly decided to give the prospect of a 
walkover a miss, or others who 
preferred to see Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day lose at home. Certainly not the 
bookmakers and pundits; not even 
the local council, which, appalling¬ 
ly. felt that a civic reception was 
unnecessary. 

To think there were those who 
saw Sheffield's presence at Wem¬ 
bley as a nuisance. Bad for box 
office; a journeyman team in their 
first final ripe for plucking by 
Wigan's high rollers. Broadbent 
was asked whether the rest of rugby 
league would finally take the Eagles 
seriously. "I'm not bothered if they 
don't." he said, “as long as we keep 
winning." Well puL 

Don Valley Stadium was staging 
an athletics meeting yesterday, so 
everyone made do at the players’ 
cafe across ihe road. If the Sheffield 

public fails to re¬ 
spond now. maybe 
the Eagles should 
find another nest 
after 14 years. 
"Surely, they’ll 
wake up." Tim Ad¬ 
ams, the club's still 
beaming chair¬ 
man, said. “We’ve 
showed we’re a 
sporting force. 
Who knows, may¬ 
be the ooundl will 
invite us now for 
tea and sand¬ 
wiches." 

Should Glenn 
— Hoddle lose faith 

in the healing 
prowess of Eileen Drewery. he 
could always pay John Kear a call. 
Such an unequivocal demonstration 
of the power of positive thinking 
was testimony to hjs achievement in 
becoming the first English coach 
since Malcolm Reilly to win the cup 
since 1986. Even if they had con¬ 
vinced no one else, Sheffield genu¬ 
inely believed that they were 
unbeatable. 

Kear was the assistant coach 
when Reilly, his mentor, achieved 
an upset with Castleford. “It’s 
surprising the luckier you are the 
harder you work," he said. “It’s 
Malcolm's ethic and we learnt from 
that 1986 experience. We got Barry 
Johnson, our prop that day, to go 
through a meticulous record he’d 
kept and. in the highlights, focused 
on a close-up of David Watkinson 
(the Hull Kingston Rovers captain] 
after they'd lost, and asked whether 
we wanted to end up feeling like 
that." 

A team get-together the night 
before had resembled a revivalist 
meeting as Kear asked each player 
to spell out his belief. It forged an 
unbreakable bond and urtquench- 

Betts, the Wigan forward, grimaces in the tackle as the Sheffield defence stands firm at Wembley. Photographs: Mare Aspland 

able spirit In the tunnel before¬ 
hand. the Wigan players were 
mystified by die Eagles' cries of “98" 
— the belief that this was their year 
— although as successfully as Kear 
had appealed to their hearts, it was 
the way they played with their 
heads that won them the game. 

Throughout. Sheffield main¬ 
tained their discipline and tactical 
shape based on unyielding defence, 
hard yardage by their yeomanry 
forwards and Mark Aston, die 
Lance Todd Trophy winner, kick¬ 
ing, unerringly, for position while 
hounding Wigan into errors. 

Unlike London Broncos, who had 
made Wigan look vulnerable six 
days before, Sheffield were in their 
faces for SO minutes. Aston's perfect¬ 
ly weighted kick for the opening try 
by Pinkney bamboozled Robinson, 
who shared in Wigan's under¬ 
achievement. Connolly forced die 
pass more times than he normally 
does in a season, FarreU’s kiddng 
was desperately awry and only 
Smith emerged with his reputation 
intact. 

Aston joined the club in 1986 and. 
like Broadbent, Laughton and Carr, 
has ridden out many more bad 
times than good ones. As loyal 
clubmen, they most deserved theft- 
day in the sun, yet the recently 
arrived Dave Watson, who denied 
Connolly. Robinson and Smith in a 
breathless tackling stint, embodied 
Sheffield's defiance. 

Wigan's defence had looked im¬ 
pregnable all season, but Moore 
playing the ball bade to no one 
preceded the second Sheffield try by 
Crowther. When Turner burrowed 
underneath three would-be ladders 
and Aston added a second conver¬ 
sion to an earlier dropped goal, even 
at 17-2, the sense that Wigan would 
surely not fall gathered momentum 

Eagles players huddle together to urge each other on to victory 

with Bell's try and Farrell's touch- 
line conversion. 

Wave after wave was repelled in 
the last quarter, in which Farrell, 
mistakenly, imagined that he had 
got the ball down across the line. It 
was not the only chance denied 
them, but John Monie, who had 
known only success in four previous 
finals as Wigan coach, acknowl¬ 
edged that the better side won. 

Wigan will look to reassert them¬ 
selves m the JJB Super League, 
starting, appropriately enough, at 
Sheffield on Saturday. Maybe the 
missing thousands will turn up, but 
on the day it mattered most, 
Sheffield proved that it possesses a 
serious rugby league team. 
SCORERS: StaflMd Eaglnc Trias Pinkney. 
Crowther. Tuner. Goals Aaron (?) Dropped goal: 
Asian. Wigan MferrionE Try; Bet. Goals FarrtS (2). 
SHEFFSJD EAGLES: W SwaladLe; N Pnfcney. W 
Taewa K Serov. M CnwiUiar D Watson, M Aston; P 
Broadbent. J Lawless. D Laughton, M Can, D Shaw, 
R Doyle. Substitutes: M Jackson. D Turner, M 
Wood 
WIGAN WARRIORS: K Radr&Jd. J Rotthscn, D 
Moore, G ConnoBy. M Bet. H Paul, A Smith. S 
Hotgae. R McCormack. A Mestrov. D Beds, S 
Haughtoa A Parrel Substitutes: N Cowte. L 
Glmour. M Cassidy. T O'Connor 
Referee: S Cummngs (Wdnes). 

GOLF: OLAZABAL MISSES CHANCE TO OVERTAKE ELS IN ORDER OF MERIT 

Sjoland holds firm for first win 
PATRIK SJOLAND showed 
typical Swedish powers of grit 
and adhesion in surviving a 
searching examination by Jose 
Maria Olazabal to claim his 
maiden PGA European Tour 
success in the Italian Open 
here yesterday. Sjoland. who 
had a closing 6b for a total of 

j 19?, 21 under par. to win 
£81.853, had only one bogey in 
the 54 holes of this rain- 
shortened tournament; no¬ 
body deserved victory more. 

For a prolonged spell dur¬ 
ing a tense afternoon it looked 
at least possible, if not entirely 
probable, that Olazabal might 
win ro overhaul Ernie Els 
handsomely at the top of the 
European order of merit. 
When that chance disap¬ 
peared, his next target was to 
take an ES51 lead by finishing 
second on his own. It was only 
with the revelation that die 
strength of sterling had had 
the effect of devaluing the 
prize fund marginally that it 

, became clear that the best he 
could do was to finish £152 
behind Els. 

In the event all the fiscal 
gymnastics became entirely 
irrelevant since Joakrm 
Haeggman produced a blis- 

From Mel Webb in castelconturbia, italy 

tering last nine holes to force 
himself into a tie with 
Olazabal for second place, 
three strokes behind Sjoland 
and two ahead of Thomas 
Bjorn, the in-form Dane. The 
solitary bogey in Olazdbal’s 
second 65 of the day made a 
huge difference, leaving him 
£12.000 short of Els. 

Sjoland. meanwhile, was 
infinitely calmer than any 

man on the verge of his first 
big victory had any right to be. 
Olazabal paid him a charac¬ 
teristically handsome tribute. 
“He has no fear,” he said. “We 
were all playing for second 
place out there. When I three- 
putted the I4th for bogey it 
was over " 

This last day produced some 
sparkling golf from the three 
leading contenders, who were 

Bjorn, who was fourth, plays his approach to the 3rd green 

a combined 22 under par for 
tire final round. At the start, 
Haeggman would probably 
have been happy enough with 
a position in the lower reaches 
of the top tot and, although he 
reached the turn in three 
under par. he still cannot have 
hoped for much more. Fire¬ 
works then ensued, an eagle 
and four birdies bringing him 
home in 29 for a round or 63. 

Olaz&bal was never totally 
comfortable with his game 
from the first round — far too 
often he relied on his legend¬ 
ary chipping and putting to 
keep him in contention — but 
still believed that if he could 
dose to within a stroke of 
Sjoland he might just have a 
chance to put pressure on the 
27-year-old Swede. It never 
came to pass. 

From the start, every 
Olazabal thrust was met with 
a Sjoland parry. Olazibal 
binned the first three holes; 
Sjoland birdied three of the 
first four. Olazabal played the 
inward half in 33; so did 
Sjoland. This was a man on a 
mission and he was not to be 
deterred from completing iL 
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Williams answers red alert 
CRAIG WILLIAMS. 19. the 
Wales international from 
Creigjau Golf Club outside 
Cardiff, showed that the Red 
course at the Berkshire Golf 
Club could be mastered in the 
difficult conditions that pre¬ 
vailed in file Berkshire Tro¬ 
phy yesterday. In what be will 
regard as one of the best nine 
holes he has ever played, 
Williams took only 31 strokes 
for the outward half in his 
third round of the 72-hole 
competition. 

Though there are some who 
consider the Blue the more 
difficult-of the two. there are 
more who believe that the Red 
is the harder, which is why. 
years ago, the English Golf 
Union requested that it be 
used for the last two rounds. 
Gary Wolstenholme’s scores 
in the first two rounds of the 
competition he is attempting 
to win for a third year in a row 
seemed to bear this out 

He had a 68 on die Blue on 
Saturday morning and was 
ten strokes worse when he 
played the Red in the 
afternoon. 

It was cold yesterday morn¬ 
ing and a biting wind made it 
seem even colder. But the 
wintry conditions did not 
hamper Williams. On his 
magical outward half be bird- 

By John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

ied the 1st, 3rd. 4th, 8th and 
9th and, at that point a 
remarkable score looked to be 
on the cards. Just as suddenly 
as the imp of inspiration had 
arrived. however, it 
disappeared. 

Williams bogeyed the 12th 
when he three-putted and hit 
irons over the greens of both 
the I3th and 14th holes to drop 
more strokes. Though he bird¬ 
ied the 15th. he let another 
stroke go on the 16th. His 70, 

though somewhat disappoint¬ 
ing after such a good start, put 
him on 217, four strokes 
behind Mark Hilton, the lead¬ 
er after 54 holes. 

This was the 21st and last 
Berkshire Trophy conducted 
under the benevolent eye of 
Peter Clarke, who has been 
secretary at this club since 
1977. “Memories of this tro¬ 
phy?" the genial Clarke said 
rhetorically. “Probably Peter 
Hedges making 31 consecu¬ 
tive appearances. All that time 
he has been one-handicap or 
better. Not bad is it?" 

SAILING 

Silk Cut 
making 
a charge 
for third 
From Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

IN ANNAPOLIS 

THE crew on Silk Cut, of 
Great Britain, are seeking a 
fast passage across the Atlan¬ 
tic on the penultimate stage of 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Race, which started 
from here yesterday, and the 
chance to complete unfinished 
business in the strong condi¬ 
tions in which they excel. 

Although languishing in 
sixth place overall — effect¬ 
ively second last of the boats 
considered capable of winning 
— and out of the running for 
honours, those on the “purple 
and white shark" are still in 
high spirits, according to Ado 
Stead, the driver/trimmer, 
who has become the main 
spokesman for the crew. 

"On Silk Cut we feel we 
have some unfinished busi¬ 
ness in the wind after our leg- 
five disaster [dismasting] and 
we are looking forward to 
some serious speed on this 
leg." he said, before setting 
sail amid a huge spectator 
fleet on Chesapeake Bay. 
“Who knows, but maybe our 
24-hour world record may be 
beaten on this stage, particu¬ 
larly with the Gulf Stream 
adding 60 miles a day to the 
runs." 

Like all the others on board 
Silk Cut. Stead knows that a 
recovery to third overall by the 
time they reach Southampton 
is a tall order, even though 
tactical sailing at the top of the 
fleet could provide the British 
boat with opportunities not 
available on previous legs. 

“We know we can still get to 
third overall, which is now 
only 68 points ahead of us in 
the form of Merit Cup (Grant 
Dal ton |. In between them and 
us are Knut Frostad's lads on 
Innovation Kvaemer and the 
local heroes here. Chessie 
Racing. All of us will be 
fighting it out until the bitter 
end in Southampton Water." 
Stead said. 

Stead predicted a close race 
as the fleet exits the Chesa¬ 
peake in the dark and then 
heads 20 to 30 miles offshore 
to the Gulf Stream. The intro¬ 
duction of a northern limit to 
keep the fleet out of the deadly 
combination of icebergs and 
fog will narrow the playing- 
field during the first half of the 
\3day crossing. "I think the 
fleet will be dose together 
again, trying to cut as close to 
the final eastern waypoint as 
possible," he added. 

Dalton, meanwhile, is disr 
appointed to be out of the 
battle for first and second after 
three poor finishes in succes¬ 
sion. But with ambitions to 
raise millions of pounds in 
sponsorship for the unlimited 
round-the-world race in 2000, 
known as The Race, he will 
not let third place slip easily. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

Competition makes 
inner-city comeback 

By Michael Aylwin 

rED by the ag- 
litical correctness 
competitive sport 
sols has declined 
in the inner cities 
;i ten to 15 years. 
)Vv that we are all 
to give our emo- 
I expression, 
omperitive sport 
is beina revived, 
loolchifdren are 
Koveringlheiren- 

■ healthy sporting 
n(j few things are 
more to that than 
and SunAlhance 

se brings to¬ 
re school from 
l London bur- 
ete in an event 
i disciplines- 
between to 
d at the Crystal 
1 Sports Centre 

schools are 
random basis- 
m is to involve 
less privileged 

and do not always fare so well 
in Ofsred reports. 

Hackney Free and Parochi¬ 
al. from East London, which 
has only 600 pupils, was in the 
final. "This tournament is 
brilliant for the kids and the 
school," Adrian Mulliss. their 
head of PE. said. “It really 
gives them energy and 
direction." 

As one of Mulliss's young 
athletes streaked ahead of her 
competitors on Friday, he 
said: “That girl is raw talent. 
But she's a real handful in the 
classroom. We should tap into 
this talent and energy andjet 
it develop her as a person." 

Despite winning the athlet¬ 
ics. Hackney fell an agonising 
two points shon of the overall 
score of 10Z amassed by 
Greycoun School, of Rich¬ 
mond, who also won the event 
last year. Aveling Park, from 
Waltham Forest, were third 
on 96 and Langdon compre¬ 
hensive. from Newham, 
brought up the rear. 

HOCKEY 

England get 
better of 

cup rivals 
By Cathv Harris 

ENGLAND'S successful 
build-up to the World Cup 
finals in Utrecht later this 
month continued when they 
beat Holland for the first time 
in seven years at the Frockey 
Stadium in the Dutch city on 
Saturday- 

All the goals in a 2-1 victory 
came in the first 17 minutes, 
Ellen Dubbeldam-Kuipers 
giving Holland die lead in foe 
second minute, Jane Smith 
equalising after 11 minutes 
and Tina Cullen scoring the 
winner six minutes later. 

The Dutch will be En¬ 
gland’s second opponents in 
their World Cop group, so 
this was an important psycho¬ 
logical victory. 

Scotland's preparations 
have not been as convincing. 
A last-minute goal from 
Rhona Simpson gave them a 
1-1 draw in Dundee against 
Ireland, who have not qualt 
tied for the World Cup finals. 

Notion breakthrough 
seals Surrey triumph 

By Sydney Frisian 

A GOAL by Gary Notion with 
less than 30 seconds to go 
sealed a 1-0 victory for Surrey 
over Cheshire, foe holders, in 
the A Division final of the 
county championship at Mil- 
ton Keynes yesterday. Surrey 
had last won foe title in 19%. 

Neither side made any 
headway in foe first half, 
despite their vigorous ap¬ 
proach, and, in the second, 
several chances were missed 
from favourable positions.The 
stalemate was eventually bro¬ 
ken late on, when Notion 
cashed in on a free hit from foe 
right of foe field. 

In foe semi-finals, Surrey 
hung on under pressure to 
beat Staffordshire 2-1, Notion 
and Hall scoring for Surrey 
after Organ had put Stafford¬ 
shire ahead from a short 
comer in the eighteenth 
minute. Renison, of 
Brooklands, scored a hat-trick 
for Cheshire in a 5-1 victory 
over Sussex, who were well in 
the game up to half-time, but 

eventually bowed to superior 
firepower. 

Durham had some anxious 
moments before winning the B 
division title on Saturday. 
They were 2-1 down in foe 
semi-final against Worcester¬ 
shire until Morgan equalised 
in the 40th minute, and even¬ 
tually prevailed 4-3 in the 
penalty stroke barrage. 

In the final, Durham were 
trailing 2-1 against Hamp¬ 
shire but recovered to win 3-2 
with late goals by Finney and 
Morgan. 

The junior final was won by 
Somerset who beat Cheshire 
4-3 on penalty strokes after a 
1-1 draw. 

England dominated Bel¬ 
gium’s uncertain defence to 
win 6-2 in Brussels on Satur¬ 
day. The scorers for England 
were Waugh, Wyatt from a. 
penalty stroke, Garda from a 
short comer, Giles from two 
shon comers, and Ream. 
Chaffoy and Coudron replied 
for Belgium. 
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Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, finds Michael Atherton determined to prove himself oncemorg 

Captain’s innings leaves no room for regrets 
_— ■ 1. .. Tt.Mi nna nn mhatjft 

Some captains are lionised 
because their teams habit¬ 
ually win. others because 
they have the gift or incli¬ 

nation to do and say the right 
thing. By die harshest judgments, 
Michael Atherton fell short cm 
both counts and consequently left 
his post to insultingly minimal 
public grieving. 

Tomorrow, when Alec Stewart is 
unveiled as his successor amid the 
usual, illogical optimism of die 
new broom, those who wished 
Atherton only good riddance may 
imagine him viewing events dark¬ 
ly. resentment mixed with regret 
Not a bit of it He has observed the 
election campaign with detach¬ 
ment and occasional amusement 
(ribbing his friend, Angus Fraser, 
over being tipped for the job or 
seeing Stewart appear on Blue 
Peterf. but never with possessive¬ 
ness. 

Atherton has no wish to turn 
back the clock. After 52 Tests in 
charge, a record that will take 
some beating in these unforgiving 
times, he denies having had more 
than a momentary sense of loss 
since returning from the Caribbe¬ 
an and emphatically rejects the 
theory that he could or should 
have approached the job 
differently. 

“My strongest advice to the new 
captain would be to do it his own 
way," Atherton said. “Honour the 
position, never demean it but 
always be yourself. I did the job 
the way I wanted to and that is the 
main reason 1 have had no 
regrets." 

To see him is to believe it In a 
crowded Manchester brasserie, he 
was bright-eyed, good-humoured 
and plainly infused with new 
ambitions. This was not a man 
mourning his reduced status. Ath¬ 
erton is at peace with his retire¬ 
ment and content with his legacy, 
even if others, apparently, are not 

Last week, the chairman of the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board. Lord MacLaurin of 
fCnebworth, set out his expecta¬ 
tions of the next captain in a style 
that could be interpreted as im¬ 
plied criticism of Atherton. The 
captain “needs to be a good 
communicator and gregarious'’. 

Atherton is at peace with his past as he hands on the England captaincy and is looking forward to securing his future as a Test batsman. Photograph: Ross Setford 

Lord MacLaurin said. “Image is 
crucial." 

Atherton would not recognise 
himself in these demands and. 
while disinclined to take it person¬ 
ally. begs to differ. “Image is 
irrelevant.'’ he said “It doesn T win 
cricket matches. Good batting and 
bowling does that Flaying enter¬ 
taining. successful cricket satisfies 
the public better than anything. 
How you look on the way to or 
from the ground is immaterial.'’ 

He has never shifted from this 
uncompromising stance, some¬ 
times taking it to obstinate ex¬ 
tremes, and he acknowledges that 
it has damaged him. His approach 
to captain’s press conferences, as 

opposed to his individual dealings 
with journalists, was to be unhelp¬ 
fully bland For those seeking 
headline material, this was 
obstructive. 

“I quickly came to realise that 
the bottom line with newspapers is 
whether you win or lose." he said 
“Almost everything they write 
about a captain is driven by 
results, so I considered it irrele¬ 
vant I wouldn't play their game. I 
didn't go out of my way to make 
friends, so I doubtless made a few 
enemies. If I have gained a poor 
public image through this, it’s 
probably my own fault" 

Atherton’s ability to withstand 
criticism, fair and foul, has been 

thoroughly tested but one news¬ 
paper, with a staggering disregard 
for fact and feelings, recently 
claimed that he would be excluded 
from England's plans because he 
would poison the dressing-room. 
This was a slur too far. 

“1 read very few papers now but 
you cannot avoid everything," he 
said “Just occasionally, I read 
something about myself that 
seems cruel and unnecessary, 
something that seems designed to 
hurt my career... and then I do 
feel angry, because there is noth¬ 
ing I can do." 

Right on cue came evidence that 
the public has not unanimously 
disowned him. A woman crossed 

the restaurant and stood shyly at 
our table before delivering a 
speech of thanks and support. “I'm 
sorry it was such a rotten job." she 
added "It really wasn't, you 
know," Atherton replied “It was a 
terrific job." 

Despite everything, he still be¬ 
lieves it Almost five years in the 
goldfish bowl, having his every 
step scrutinised while England, 
his England, alternately raised 
and dashed the hopes of the 
nation, may have wearied Ather¬ 
ton but signally failed to sour him. 

He derided it must end die day it 
rained in Barbados, possibly deny¬ 
ing England victory in the match 
and. certainly, in a series he had 

believed should be won. For a 
week, until the final Test had been 
played out he stayed silent. Even 
his team-mates did not know he 
was about to resign. 

His last press conference was as 
sober and straight-faced as all his 
others, but this time it was an 
effort a performance. “I was 
damned if I was going to show my 
feelings in public." he said, offer¬ 
ing an unwitting epitaph to his 
times. “In the dressing-room after¬ 
wards I was quite emotional. 

"Since then. I have found it an 
easy thing to cope with. Once, in 
my car. I felt a bit sad thinking l 
would never lead the team out 
again but generally it’s not been a 

problem- There are no what-ifs. I 
had a good run and I chose my 
moment to go. If I’d been sacked, 
say during the dirttn-pocfcet busi¬ 
ness a few years back. I would 
have felt entirely different 

“At every ending, you can look 
back and identify things you could 
have done better but I am content 
that all my decisions were made 
for the right reasons and with the 
right intentions. I had good sup¬ 
port. I enjoyed it l can’t ask for 
more." 

He could, of course, have asked 
for a few more wins — series wins, 
rather than the stirring one-offs 
that have become England’s habit 
Atherton ranks the defeat in 
Trinidad in February, and its 
influence on his final series in 
charge, as “my biggesr 
disappointmen t”. 

Stewart his constant lieutenant 
will not be inheriting a shambles, 
though, and Atherton is due some 
credit for toughening and unify- 

6 After 52 Tests in 
charge, he denies 
more than a brief 

sense of loss ? 

mg. England may still frustrate 
but they are no longer so easily 
swatted aside. “I think 1 have left 
behind a team,” he said, “or at 
least the deceit nucleus of one" 

It is a team in which he fully 
intends to play a continuing role, 
and will do so as kmg as the form 
and fitness concerns of this frac¬ 
tured early season are conquered. 
He will not be picked for the one- 
day series against South Africa, 
which Adam Hollioake will cap¬ 
tain. but runs in Lancashire's next 
two championship games should 
guarantee his Test place. 

“I am looking forward to this 
season more than any since I left 
Cambridge." he said. “It comes 
from a feeling that I’ve got to prove 
something again, to create the next 
port of my career. ICs a good 
motivating force and I've even got 
butterflies in ray stomach.” 

Shah completes perfect 
day for Middlesex man 

HUGHROtmEDGE 

LORD'S (Middlesex won 
toss): Middlesex (4pts) beat 
Glamorgan by three wickets 

THIS was a wonderful victory 
for Middlesex. When Justin 
Langer, their Western Austra¬ 
lian, pulled Robert Croft to 
mid-wicket a few moments 
before Arsenal were crowned 
champions, tins game ap¬ 
peared to have ended as a 
contest Middlesex have never 
cared much for this kind of 
cricket bless ’em. and they 
show no signs of changing 
their ways, but there will 
always be afternoons such as 
this, when the game is turned 
upside down. 

In the absence of Gatting 
and after the loss of Brown 
and Ramprakash, Langer rep¬ 
resented their best chance of 
taking them dose to (be Gla¬ 
morgan total of 218 for eight 
Instead, it was Shah, the 10- 
year-old, who ensured that 
they won, making an unbeat¬ 
en 88 from 74 balls. 

By Michael Henderson 

When Johnson joined him 
in the 36th over, they were still 
45 runs short Johnson cer¬ 
tainly played his part driving 
Waqar for a resounding six 
over extra cover and carving a 
boundary off the first ball of 
file last over, when Middlesex 
needed five, but in the end a 
leg-side wide by Waqar car¬ 
ried them over tire threshold. 

In the previous over, Shah 
cracked it The over began 
with Middlesex 20 runs short 
but the teenager brought 
down tire requirement by slic¬ 
ing Thomas for four through 
nud-wicket and then driving a 
six over long-on. It was a 
mighty effort by one so young. 

Glamorgan's defeat came at 
a greater cost Before the 
game, doing those calisthenics 
that mark out the modem 
player from so many of his 
predecessors. Maynard, their 
captain, tweaked his groin 
and he could now be out for 

Stylish Moody 
proves derisive 

WORCESTER (Worcester 
won toss): Worcestershire 
(4pts) beat Durham by 24 runs 

DURHAM could not quite 
come up with the runs that 
they needed from their tail to 
account for Worcestershire 
yesterday (Ivo Tennant 
writes). 

A partnership of 104 in 14 
overs between Jonathan Lewis 
and Paul Collingwood gave 
them an excellent chance of 
victory on a decent batting 
pitch, bur their last five wick¬ 
ets went down for just five 
runs in 12 balls. The outstand¬ 
ing innings of the match had 
been played earlier by Tom 
Moody, who made 80 at 
almost a run a ball. 

If Durham had won, they 
would have gone to the top of 
the Axa League table. Whether 
they will be in a position to 
have that opportunity again 
this season is a moot point. 

Lewis made a characteristi¬ 
cally gutsy 62, and Morris an 
insouciant 41. including a six 
onto the roof of the New Road 
stand off Moody, but 
Collingwood. Speight and the 
tail-aiders could not bring 
about victoiy. 

When Lewis was bowled by 
Illingworth, who had returned 
to the field after damaging a 
finger when dropping a return 
catch, Durham required 49 off 
six overs. They managed to 
bring this down to 33 off the 

last four, only to lose Speight 
and then Collingwood, who 
was caught at rrud-on in the 
same over from Sheriyar. 

Moody, who was playing in 
his first Sunday League match 
of the season after returning 
from Australia's visit to 
Sharjah, batted with all his 
customary finesse in this form 
of the game. The manner in 
which he picked up a short 
ball from Boiling and deposit¬ 
ed it into New Road was a 
lovely piece of timing. His 
innings of 80 came from 89 
balls and included five fours 
as well as that six. 

His dismissal was a rarity. 
Speight, standing up to 
Collingwood's medium pace, 
stumped him down the tegside 
- off a wide. This would not 
have been signalled in first- 
class cricket, but it was still a 
commendable piece of wicket¬ 
keeping. Moody had put on 
110 off the first 20 overs with 
Solanki. and the impetus was 
more or less maintained by 
the middle order after that 

Haynes struck five fours 
and a six in his innings of 34 
before Collingwood judged a 
Catch well on the extra cover 
boundary. There were runs 
too, for Leatherdale. All this 
was watched by perhaps 
Worcestershire’s greatest bats¬ 
man, Tom Graveney. 
who .before the start of play, 
opened the new club shop in 
the Severn Bar. 

three weeks. There is never a 
good time to go a-tweaking 
and he may rue the fact that 
the next fortnight is given over 
to the Benson and Hedges 
Cup, where his runs would 
have been very important 

It was hard lines on May¬ 
nard, who was put forward 
last month by Mark Nicholas 
as a credible contender for the 
England captaincy. Two days 
before the England committee 
decides who will succeed 
Michael Atherton and on the 
ground where the announce¬ 
ment will be made, it might 
have been construed as his 
way of withdrawing his candi¬ 
dacy, if minds had not already 
beat made up. 

Croft the one-day opener, 
shone again with the bid. He 
had just reached another half- 
century when he was bowled 
by Johnson. It was the first of 
two fifties, because Cottey, the 
titch who led the Welshmen in 
Maynard’s absence, contrib¬ 
uted a stout 56 from 60 balls. 

Yesterday 

Axa League 
Middlesex v Glamorgan 

LORD'S (MdOosex wan toss): Mttft&n 
(4pts) beat (Samorgan by three mcftab 

GLAMORGAN 
S P Janes c Dutch b Hwflft.7 
fl □ B Croft b Johnson_ _50 
A Date c: BrowbARC Feasor_12 

GP&fcfwrOAHCftaser.. 12 
AW Evans not out .. 28 
S □ Thomas c langer b Dutch ... ia 
Waqar Younis C HmU b Dutch_9 
tA D Shaw not out . -..1._0 
Extras {to 12, w IQ .. ^24 
Total (Buffets, 40overs)_21B 

- S LWafWn dkt not tel 
FAIL OF WICKETS; 1-18. 2-43. 3-112, 
4- 125. 5-154, 6-162, 7-198. 8-217 
BOWLING A ff C Ftaaor 8-0-3*v£ Hattil 9- 
6361: Johnson 6664.V.AGJ Fraser 46 
32-0; Dutch 80464: Ramprakash 40-10-1. 

MIDDLESEX 
tKR Brown nn out .:_  n 
J L Langer c Coney b Craft ...38 
*M R Ramprakash b Thomas __... 7 
OAShoh notom_    —.87 
J C Pootoy tow b Thomas.. i 
D C Nash c Siaw b Thomas __0 
K P Dutch tow b Dale.......22 
A G J Fraser b Wtacjar..8 
R L Johnson not aa __22 
Baras lb i. ton, w ii). .. _23 
ToW (7 wfets, 39.3 overs)_219 
J P Hawn mb A H C Fraser tSd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS. MB, 2-37.3-77.4*9. 
5- 89. 6182.7-174 
BOWUNG1 Wafldn B-0-29-Q; Waqar Ybuils 
T i Thomas 86463: Data *626 
1. Craft 8-0-41 -Jr Buoshar 4-0-22-0 
Urnpres: A A Jones and M J Haris. 

Sussex v Hampshire 
ARUNDEL (Sussex won tossj. Hampshm 
(■Ujts) Oetv Sussex by TSojna 

HAMPSHIRE 
Gwwtwec Moores bJarva.. ..14 
JSLarayfaRohnscn . ..18 
•R A Small fa Edwards-.... 47 
MKwehbRotitnson.  ..o 
A D Mascarenhra c Lewry a Edwards. 21 
J P Stephenson tow b KiAsy - . .. .11 
S DUaatc Moores bLsmry__.2 
KD James barb Kirttey._...Q 
tA N Aymes not aJ_........ 22 
PJHarboyc Moores bLBMV...10 
Extras (b 2. to 15. #19. (lb 21 . . -.38 
Total (9 wkts, 40 overs)_183 
N A M McLsan dO not twL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 3-44.3-45.4-104, 
5-134, 6-143, 7-144.8-150, 9-183 

T?' 

1* 

1 

Croft, the Glamorgan all-rounder, makes his ground to beat Dutch's attempted run-out at Lord’s yesterday 

WEEKEND'S SCOREBOARDS 

BCNVLNG' Kxttey 8-0-21-2; Lowry 60-362. 
Jarvfe 8-1-39-1; Robinson 60-37-2, Ed- 
wante 8-1-31-2 

SUSSEX 
K Groonlieki b Hartley .21 
*C J Adams c A^nas b Hanley_14 
M G Sevan b Jones. ... .0 
J Carpenter c Keech b Mascsrentea .. IB 
K Name* b Stephenson .5 
A O BAvods tow b Stephenson . ... TO 
TPMooresranom.4 
P W Jarvte bw b Udal.10 
J D Lewiy b Mascaranhas .3 
R J Kittey not out ..  .0 
M A Robnsonb Mascaranhas-.0 
Extras (to 11. will .j_22 
Tow (3ZA overs)-107 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-35,2-40. 3-40. 4-53. 
5-72, 6-78. 7-104. 8-106. 9-107 
BOWUNG; Hartley 6-MO-2. McLean 3-0- 
254); James 63-13-1; Stephenson 60-22- 
£ Udai 60-14-1; Mascaranhas 4.4-0-12-3 
Umpires: HD Bod and B Dudfesron. 

Worcestershire v Durham 
WORCESTER (Worcestershire won toss); 
WorcasffirsMre (4pts) beat Duftam by 24 
runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
*T M Moody st SpaflW b CcAngnood 80 
V S Solaria c Betts b BaWng .. 44 
G A HBcfc C Spsft^tt b CoSJnBmacd .... 4 
G R Haynes c Cottnowood o Bens . .34 
D A LeaBiodaie e Botag b Balts 36 
W P C Wasttn am out IS 
S R Lflirpti C Mams b KBeen .8 
IS J Rhodes not out... .. -...2 
R K Hngworffi not out .3 
Extras (b 1. to 9. w 12).SS 
Tote [7 wWs, 40 overs)-235 
P J Newport and A Shartyar dd nor tel 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-110 2-118. 6148. 
4- 199, 6217.6227. 7-230 
BOWUNG: Betts 6039-& Wood 7-043-0. 
KBeen 6044-1; BofflTO 60-401, Foster 
00344). GoBnQwoad «-36S 

DURHAM 
M A Rosabeny e Rhodes b Newport . 6 
M J Foster c Laahardalo b ttngworth . 28 
J E Moms b ■ngworih .4i 
*D C Boon c Rhodes D Newport . 1 
J J B Lews b Rfingworth . .BS 
P D CoRngvmod c LampB b Shenyar . 51 
1M P Speight c Weatan b Stwnyar .. 7 
J BoBng tow b Laatherdate.2 
MM Belts nrt out . .— .1 
N KMeen b Lcdtardale-- . 0 
JWoodcSotWWbShenya . .. 0 
BdraeObii.wS).— . -13 
Total (362 ovara)--ail 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-12.2-69.3-63. 4-83. 
5- 187,6208.7-206.6210.6210 
BOWUNG- Newport 62-162; Haynes 3-0 
160; Moody 30-24-0. mneworffi 6637-3; 
Lampu 60460. Sheriy&r 52-0-323. 
LeaJodafe 60-27-2. 
Umpres R Palmar and D R Stephen! 

Saturday 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
Kent v Gloucestershire 

CANTERBURY (Kent won less): Kent l'Opts) 
beat GtauMBtershfro by three wtaxets 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
R J Cuntffa c Hooper b EaTtam.20 
7 HC Hancock bfiarrtrw.58 
TRCRusselcMarchbEaiham ... 12 
A J Wrtght Nl wichet b Hooper .3 
R l Davrern c Marsh b IggSaton . . .25 
•M W AJteyna c Hocxxrr D Eaftarn .. . 9 
M G N Windows b Haodey _ _17 
M C J Bale Marshb tagtesden .3 
JLowtscwetebFtewg .1 

A M Smith not out. 6 
C A Welsh not out ..16 
Extras (b 1. to 13, w8, nb 2)....24 
Total (9 wfctt. 43 overs)-IBS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 161.263. 3 98.468. 
6111,6150. 7-156, 6158. 9-159 
BCMUNG- Headay 86-33-1; Iggfasdan 
61-41-2: Hooper 96-39-1: Eatoam 96- 
363; Flaming 76662 Philips 2-6160 

KENT 
TR Ward c Russel b Walsh ...13 
MJ Walter b Hancock.57 
C L Hooper c Russd) b Lewis.20 
A P Weto b Wdteh .22 
M A Eaflwn c Russafl b Smith . . . .32 
GRCmoeyc Russo* b Walsh.12 
M V Flemng c CunUa b Smith .. ..14 
■tS A Mersn not out .3 
B J Philips not out.1 
Extras (to 5. w 11, nb 6) . 22 
Total (7 wkts, 43 overs)-198 
DW Haaflfcjy and A P Ipplesden tftd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-71. 3-126. 
4-130,6163. 6183. 7-194 
BOWUNG- Waish6l-363: Smith 9-0-53-2; 
Lswte 96-34-1: Aleyne 66336: Bafi 46- 
186; Honcocfe 4-0-17-1. 
Gold award: M A Eeffnm 
Umpaes: M J Kitchen end M J Harris 

Nottinghamshire v 
Leicestershire 

TRSYT BRIDGE (LwwwsWre won toss)- 
Loeesurs/m flats) bees Noninohanshing 
by eight wtttefs 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
PRFtoflardstMbtonbBrtroor ... 50 
U Ahaal c httton b Mulafiy . . 78 
■P Johnson run out sufa .......5 
J E R Gotten cNfcgon blows ... .5 
R T RobrewTi c Nfcon 0 Dahto.17 
PA3rang cSlrrmoranMBnG . . 0 
AGWhanbMaddy.  -....9 
fWM Noon not out.12 
RT Balsa tun out NKon.8 
M N Bowen not out . ..1 
Barasfjb*.vi7] . - M 
Total (8 wfetn, 50 oveia) --.... 196 

A R Oram dW not ba. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-104. 2-T10, 6123. 
4-184, 6165. 6165.7-177.8-104 
BCMIUNG M»fia»y 10-4-1T-1: MUns 16Z- 
37-t. Daton 161-47-T; Lewis 9667-1: 
Brtroon 16643-1: Maddy 16-11-1 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
D L Maddy c Potertl b Oram.3 
IJ Sutcfltfe no! out. .. 105 
B F Smith tow b Strang.34 
P V Simmons not out .48 
Extras (b 0. to 3, w 7) .. . 18 

Total (2 wfets. 45.1 avers)-198 

AHablb.'CCLewts.TPANtxon.DJMUns. 
M T Brtmson, J M DeMti and A D MuteDy did 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS M4.2-55 
BOWUNG Oram 66161. Bowen 6.16 

396: Wharf 10-6460: Strang 161-31-1: 
Baras 66306. GeUan 46260 
Goklauvant IJ Sutdfle 
Umpires: G Sharp and A G T Whdehead. 

Scotland v Yorkshire 
UNL/THGOIV (YcrtoJwe won toss) Yak- 
Give p&s) beer Scortand by three wxAets 

SCOTLAND 
BMW Patterson c Lehmann b Homiflan 13 
BG LocWe b Lehmann.48 
m J Sman c Stovwood b Ham«on .. .21 
*G SeA-nond b Gough 15 
J G WtSamson c Gough b Lehmann 5 
tA G Davies c McGrath b Fisher ... .13 
J E Bireuey not out .30 
C M WHght c Fsher b Whte . . 1 
Asm Bun not am. 2 
Extras {bi.ttj7.w6.nb8) . 20 
TOW (7 wkts, 50 Overs)-188 
K Thomson and N R Dyer ctd not baL 

Darren Robinson: century 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-28. 260. 6104, 
4-120, 5-120, 6144. 7-156 

BOWUNG. SiNerwood 36226. Gough 
166361. Hamilton 7-2-1J-2. WWe 62- 
161. Fisher 61-261. Vaughan 1&62561 
Lehmann 6617-2 

YORKS HIRE 
A McGrath tow b Asfan Buh ... 0 
M P V&ughan b BrinMay ... -5 
■D Byas c Salmond b Dyer . 43 

D 3 Lehmann c Dawe& b Asrn Bun 23 

C Mtode tow b Asim Butt . 0 
B Partw c Danes b Wrtqrt " 
tfl J Btetey not out 43 

□ Gougto to« b Thomson ' .30 
G M Harrufior not out I 
Extras (to 1.w9. nb2) . . 1Z 

Total (7 wfeta. 46J5 overs)____172 

l D Fisher and C E W Slwvmd dxl not baL 
F«X OF WICKETS 16. 2-32. 3-74. 4.78 
679. 6111.7-1B0 

BOWUNG- BrirMey 163-26-1. Thomson 
^ ’61-42-3. WiHamson 

26160. Dyer 61-361 Wnght 5 66 

Gold award. A Bull 
Umpires- A Oertvsori and J H Hanpshwe 

Sussex v Essex 
HOVE (Essex won toss) Esse- (2nts\ beM 
Sussex by seven meters '‘+KS> oear 

SUSSEX 

■ « 
M G Bevsn b Grayson S 
J Carpenter not ou , \ 

Extras (b 1. (b 10. w 7) ' jg 

Total (3 wkts, so overs)__57 

'*** RP Dava. J u Lswry and M A Robinson dm noi bat 
FAU OF WICKETS r-70. 3.79 ^39 

ESSEX 
DD J Robnson mi ou . ,1, 
S G l*v c Adams b Lewiy ■ ,3I 
■ N Hteaan b Jarvto 1 . ° 
HC^c Carpenlof to Jaw, f: 
A P Grayson mi out • ,1 
Bmasft>2.toS.w9.ftotfi) ; 
Tctj) (3 wtafi, 465 Ovw3) _ 

iti? ^ J Fta<*is. G r Naprer m C 
Uon. APCo*,,,nndpMSuchSdSi ^ 
FALL OF WICKETS Mi. 6185 3282 

PSIH! 
GoM award D D J Robeson 

UmEWs j C BaWr^ono aw v a Hotcta 

Smith leads 
the way 

as Sussex 
collapse 

ByPatGibson 

ARUNDEL (Sussex won toss): 
Hampshire (4pts) beat Sussex 
by 76 runs 

THERE is no more pictur¬ 
esque setting in English crick¬ 
et than the arboreal amphi¬ 
theatre in the grounds of 
Arundel Castle, but it was not 
much fun for anybody there 
yesterday. It was hard work 
for the players on a slow pitch 
and outfield and there was 
little to warm the shivering 
spectators. 

Not that Hampshire were 
complaining. They had far 
too much know-how for Sus¬ 
sex in these conditions, Robin 
Smith, well aware of his new 
responsibilities as captein, 
playing the key innings in a 
total of 183 for 9, and Peter 
Hartley. Kevan James and 
John Stephenson all bowling 
well as Sussex collapsed to 107 
all out 

The new regime at Hove 
must be getting worried. They 
began the season full of 
optimism but after winning 
their first amnly champion¬ 
ship game, they have now lost 
five one-day matches in a row. 
Worse still, this was their 
eighteenth defeat in their last 
20 Axa League games. 

They were soon showing 
evidence of numbed fingers 
yesterday, Adams dropping 
Laney at slip and Kirtley 
putting down a return chance 
from White before their more 
seasoned bowlers, Robinson 
and Jarvis, began to make 
inroads into the Hampshire 
batting. 

Even they were not dissi¬ 
dent enough, and there was a 
fair sprinkling of wides as 
Smith and Mascarenhas gave 
-the innings substance with a 
fourth wicket stand of 59 io 13 
overs. Mascarenhas. who has 
made such a good start to the 
season, drove Edwards to 
long on when he made 21 but 
Smith went on to 47 off 62 
balls before he played on 
trying to force Kirtiey off the 
back foot. 

Aymes and Hartley hit 33 
off the last four overs to set a 
target that was always going 
to take some getting. 

Sussex never made any 
kind of fist of if; Hartley and 
James, for more accustomed 
to the cold and damp, quickly 
snuffed out any hope they 
had. 

Hanley bowled Greenfield 
and had Adams caught be¬ 
hind by Aymes, who is as 
good as any wicketkeeper 
around, and James bowled 
Sevan for a dude. The rest 
went in pitiful fashion- 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

SffirSsu^s; ^^yssutass 
ATHLETICS 

RATU. D.TraCk»dfiBM 

®WpK Wimais- chflmP*or*’ 

S?f»&BKSs 

*?Stafford 217. 

^^,»v%sssaaiE’“-1- 
ffij" &?•** men's 

aS^SS&TittSfS 

^S^i.^5S£jjaiS 
2' ¥“J*JLTQ9 5. 4. Brtgfflon and How 7B 
^ M.5 Hemet Hempstead- l‘ 
^JgJ’S®18 125 5. 2, llcvd 119; j. Dacorvn 
wM ftSJl0*: * Wbking 101. 5, Haoing6 

: 1. Team Stoteravia-JL 
'?■ 3- Owdon 92. 4. 

??J- Tortv^ 59 Sutetfle 
l^^g^errvwtfand Rctvnond 

ana Twfckentorn 11s, 3, Cawyidoe 
H*™11 l1® 4. Luton 101: 5. Cflv rt 

'■ fwtw n,: 3 Vert« 108; «• 
Heme HMJ 95:5. Wbortoid Green 76. 

Road running 

Ifcga^gsa-asr’yg 
^3»33<s^r(sss 

and Hounds) 36-13. Ovsr-60: A , 
Howaid iRanetajh) 4a44. Women: 1. C | 

Paceis (Heme H*[) .165a 2 m Jcraw 

tew^H,^a:R^ 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
l^AGUt Si Kftta iai3 

1121) u West Coast IB 11 pigt; North 

ntw’^LtoiK^16 {l06‘ ** Msi^B 15.12 •jOg M^boome 12 b ts;ii bt Sydney 
®13JSIfcGolfagwood 14 12 fiSt* 

Calton 913 (67). Western Bufcdogs 1319 
®* ttEraenctonig 11 09). Gh*m 1312 
'12 ^^m°fri‘Q13 081. BnstJw 138 
^ijumRS1* 79 P“ ^ ***** 1J IB (96) M Fiemamle 96 (60) 

badminton 
SHgTHEm. Friends Provident Grand 
Slam. Mm: second round Heupwon bt 
itfihul^ hi Ferton 15* 
15-R)faider t* Cbpham 1M, 1^2 Leung 
P EdgattSehalec IS 

1 Hughes bl Warden 15-12. 15-2. 
^ndyra M Surer 15-7.18-15. Knowfo, br 
H>*md 15-4. 15-9 Ouaner-flnais: 
Heuamon fit Ftahaa 17-14,15-3. Lerao bl 
*" JB* 1W- Edge bl Hughes 151 
I7'™-. K!»»*as ^ Panctya 15-1. im 
Semi-finals: HaucfHon bt Leung 15-10 IS- 
0. Knowles bi Edge 158. 150. Final: 
Knowles bl Haugraon 158. 3-?. ,ei 
womerc Second round: Mam bi Johnson 
11-2. 11-1: KeSogg t4 WwiTft 1V1 «* 
Hafiam bt ChaHm n-a. 11-7. wafrnoa bi 
Par® 11-4,11-6. Trohen Msmn 12-9,11-6: 
Dineen fit Hamson 11-1. is-ia Pmad n 
Daws 11-5.11 -tr Paraaney br Middleton 11- 
3.11- 6 Ouarter-Hnak:MannbtKellogg 11- 
7.12- 11. Halambt lMlmaill-8, 5-1L il- 
Z Trohe U Dtoeen 11-3. 11-8 PMral bt 
Pamaney 11S. 12-9 SemWfnate: Mann br 
Halfesm 11-12,11-5. H-5. TrohBbfP#tanJ2- 
11.12j 10^12-10. Finafc Mam bt Troka 11-8. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWHSER CHAMPIONSHIP: Semi- 
raete: Bxrnngham Bulats 91 Mwcteuei 
Giants 30: London Towers 71 Thames 
VaNey Tigers 78 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)- Pta*- 
o8e Eastern Contarenca: CharfoOe 91 
AUanta 82 tCharwne owns beswjLfiw w»s 
3-11. Western ContBnmce; Wan 33 Hous¬ 
ton 71 (aeries bad 2-21. Seeffle 97 
MmnesoiH 84 (Seaile wins sertes 3-21. 

BOWLS_ 
INTEftCOUNTY MATCHES: Serfcsnite 
127 HertfordsWre 112 iat Shnverriam) 
Buclanglumsfiie 140 Worcestershire 97 (al 
Chesftam). Cambriogeshre 109 Not- 

Hayes) 
SCOTTISH COUNTIES CHAMPIONSrtP: 
North section: Buckbam 158 Bon Accord 
108: Dundee 111 Abeideai and Kincardine 
137: Northern ComUos ill Angus 113; 
Perthshire 114 Hghbnd 112 East sechotv. 
FasS Lothian 105 Mdothan 101; 
Unldnomtwe 115 Edinburgh and Leith 
135: wna File 115 artngsfnm Easl 124: 
Borders 152 File 95. West section: 
Dumbeconshue West 119 RantreMshirc 
West 107. Lanartoshlre west 139 Argyl and 
Bue 106; Oackmaraun and Klrv^s 138 
SmngsbsB West 79 South section: 
Rertrewshifn South 124 Oumbanonshre 
East 127; Grasgow South 110 Oumfcfes- 
8ttnj 117. Slewmy 100 Ayrehte 131. 
Wt*aowmnre 104 Unartotwe Srxrh 133. 

DANCE SPORT 
ALL atGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS: Pro- 
iesslonal Lathe 1. J Haapateinen and S 
Suutsi (Fm). 2. S CavalW end H Kortmen 
OtJ. 3. G Nordn and N NonJin (Eng). 4. B 
Spams and K Muchert (US);5, P Richardson 

I and L Dawson (Eng); 6, C Danza end S 
Danza |h). Amateur Latin: 1, M Wantlrk and 

1 Beeifl (SA). 2. M Knycer end J Kosetj 
(Stouena); 3. K Kongsda and V Franova 
(Oen). 4. H Ptofzetalo and N Hansan 
0*03}; 5. AKahn sm) KBeeiay (Eng). 0. J 
Kliment Bid P Kosmcduovs (C2) 

FENCING 
ALDEftSHOT: British stinky men’s tor) 
champtonahto: 1. S Johnsoon (Sussac 
House): 2. PWabh' (Sussex House). 3 
equal, D McKenzie fScotl and P Forester 
(Su3S« House): 5. JBeevers (Cyrano): 6. C 
Howarlh (Boston). 7. S DucKan (Sussex 
House). 8. G Abies (Sussex House) 

GOLF_ 
MILAN: Kafian Open: Leaders after three 
rounds (Qreal Brtlan and Ireland uiless 
steled) IK: P Sctend One) 84. 65. 66 
198: JM Otazaba) (Sp) 68 65. 66 J 
Hoeggman (Swe) 67. 68. 63 200: T Blom 
IDenVM. 66, 68 201: P Baker 67. 67. 67 
20£ B May (US) 69.68.6S L Westwood 68. 
67.67. S Srruvw (Get) 67,69,66: S Tnnku 
(Deni 68. 65, 69 203: J van de \toUe (ffl 
67. 70.66: D Lynn 71,65.67 M Janes 65. 
69. 69 204: J Sandefn (Swe) 68, 7D, 68: R , 
Gooser»(SAi70.67.67.GTten»(NZ)66. 1 
71. 67; P Prca 6& 67 69; P McGWey 63, 
72.68.205: J Townsend (US) 71.66.68. R 
Kartsson (Swe) 67. 70. 68. A Clapp 72. 67 
66. G Brand Jr 70.66.69: P Broadhura 68. 
68. 68. 206: A Cotwrt 70.68.68; M Floral 

I 111) 57. 70. 69 T Level (Ft) 69. 69. 60; 
I tamptreS (NZ) 68. 69.69. R Ch^jman 69. 

70. 67. R ABertw (Au6) 68. 71. 67. S 
I Grappesorr* (fi\ 68,6B, 70. E Cororucs (U) 

ASCOT: Berkshire Trophy: Leading tinal 
Scores. 284: M Ht! on (East ^tssex 
National) 70. 72. 71. 71 2fi5 M Side 
lawey Partj 69. 71. 74. 71; J Doherty 
(Worthing) 71. 69. 75. 70 2S7: G 
Wofetahoime (Kihuorth Sprngsi 68. 78. 72. 
68 288: S McCarthy (Royal North Devon] 
69.73.74. 73: M Palmer (Hcchshtf) 71.70. 
76.72 S Graham IMd Sussex) 68.72.74. 
75 
LVTHAM: Lytham Trophy- Leaders after 
two rounds: 137: N Ematis [Whitchurch] 
65.72 139: Q Rank* (Patecenog) 67.72. F 
Konev (Canton) fifl. 70. C McMonagle 
[□irtrSiyl 70 69 140: J Rose (Ncrth 
Homt.1 69. 71. □ Storm (WVnyerd) 73. 97 
141: B O we (NewtandG) 70. 7i 14& c 
Rodgerc (Royal Ud-Surray) 69. 73. L Kdjy 
(CowaO 73. 69. R Pknoa (Bremal Pak) 76. 
68 143: M Kng fTofl Hotel) 71. 72: J 
DcnaWson (Mactiesflekt) 72. 71 
TEXAS: Houston Open: Leaders after 
throe rounds (Unaad States unteffi slated). 
206: J Maggen 71. 7i. 64; D Foreman 6a 
TO. 68 2®: L Janzen 69. 69. 71 210: F 
Couples 72.68.70 211: F Langham 68,74. 
71; M Hubert 67. 73, 71. S Ames (Trim 72. 
68.71 212: HSuoon 70.73.60: DSrocwon 
Jr 74. 71. 67. D Hart 70. 7a 70; J Ke«y 71. 
71. TO. R FeU 71. 70. 71. D Duval 69. 70. 
73 213: T Kte 69. 75,69: D Hammond 68. 
76.69. J Dursil 70.72. 71: J Huston 71.68. 
73 214: P Jordan 73.71. 70. G Wade (NZ) 
73.7a BB: K Gibson 7a 71.71: J GaRegher 
Jr 74. 7a 68: P O'MaBey 70. 70. 74. 0 
Browne 69.77.68 216; E Tcterto IWtl 74. 
69. 72 216: G Hjerstetf (Svrel 72. 73. 71 
217: D Barr |Cen) 72 73. 72 P Tateixragl 
(NZ) 70, 73. 74. 219: C Pray (Ausl 72, 72. 
75: B Hughes (Ausl 70. 76, 73 
NAGOYA Chuniona Crowns tournament 
LaadbaSnal scores: 269: D Love 111 (US) 
64.71.67.67 277:BWans (LB)72.68.67. 
70. R Gibson (Can) 66.70.71.70. M Wrmxa 
(Japan) 69. 68, 71.60 
MACAU: Macau Open: Leading faal 
scores; 2B3: S Gkte (Japan) 6B. 75, 72.67. 
2BS: V Smgh F® 73.73^ 7a 67; G Moralea 
(Ven) 73, 69. 76, 73. 280 Chen T: 
(Taman) 73.70.73,70. C WWams (l 
73. 68. 71. 287; Lin WeiHang (Taman) 71. 
74. 73. 69: S Michael (US) 76. 71. 71. 68. 
DhangUanwaliChna) 72 89.74,72 Other 
score: 290: N Fafcjo (GB) 7a 74.73. 71. 
DAYTONA BEACH, Florida: LPGA tour¬ 
nament Leattefs after three rounds 
(United Stales unte9s stated)- 205: D 
Arnmaccapane 70, 88. 67; C Koch (Swe) 
68. 68. 68. A Sorerrtan fS*e) 67. 69. 69 
206: L Kane (Can) 71. 68. 67. D Andrews 
70. 68. 68 207: K Monatfun 67. 69. 7t. 
206: M ESDI 66. 71. 89: M Hraee (Japan) 
67. ?a 69: E OahtamSwe) 66.71.71. aa 

Basra 

C Johnson 68,88. 73. D C09-Janes iCan) 
65. ?0. 74. 21ft K Robbins 71. 70. 69 L 
Waters iCflrt) 71.09.70: D Dormann 67.72. 
71.21V. C Soterctem (See) 70.73.6B. J 
UdDack(Per) 71.70,70; AAIcctt7l,6S. 71. 
H Kobmwhi (Japan) 70. B8.73; C Mtenark 
(Swe) ffl, 88. 74 213: S Croce (4) 70. 72. 
71: J Moocfci (GB) 71. 69. 73; H Dobson 
Or*) 69.70,74 214: $ Lows (G® 71,72. 
?1. G Graham (Cam 70. 7* 71: W Doofan 
CAusj 71. 70.73; S Struct*** (GB) 70,71. 
73 215:SeRi Par* (Kry) 74,69.72; ADtoos 
(Per) 73.67. 75 CMaHhewlGB) 7D. 70.15. 
L Bemvram (BT) 73. 65, 77 21& J Mortey 
(GB) 71. 72. 73.217: K Webb (Ausl 70. 73. 
74 21& S Uttle [SAJ 72. 71, 76. 220: L 
Hackney (GBl 66, 73. 81 221: K Marshal 
(GB) n. 72. 78. J Crater (Aua) 89, ?a 80. 

HOCKEY_ 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Babkin 2 
England 6 (in frussate) 
tflLTON KEYNES: Courty champicmhlp: 
DMsion A‘ Samt-finais: Statiordstere 1 
Surey 2. Cheshire 5 Sussex 1 Float Surey 
1 CheshiB 0 DMsion & Samt-finate: 
Budt/ngnamshre 2 Hampchle & Durham 2 
Wofcasrerchka 2 (Durham wan 4-3 an 
penalty socKes) FnaL- Durham 3 Hamp¬ 
shire 2 Junior finat Cheshire 1 Somerset 1 
(Somereel mm 4-3 on penally car okas). 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: 
Holland 1 England 2 (in Urecht); Scotland 1 
Ireland V Scotland S Intend 1 (both to 
Dundee) 
WOMEN'S JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL 
MATCH Ireland 1 Germaiy 0 (in Beitest). 
WELSH WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Ptay-art: Oemtawe 4 Havenordwea 2. 

ICE HOCKEY_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)- Eastern Con¬ 
ference; Boston 4 Washington 0 (Wash¬ 
ington leads bea-d seven sanes 12): 
Montreal 5 Pittsburgh 2 (Montreal leads 
Wles 32): Buffalo 3Phitej^^ra2 (Buftaio 
wits senes 4-1); Ottawa 3 New Jersey 1 
(Ottawa wm series 4-21 Western Con- 
farence: Dates 3 San Jose 2 (OT) (Dates 
wrs series 4-2), Edrrmon 2 Colorado 0 
(senes lied 3-31 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: PmBrrerwy 
round: At Basle: Grotto B: Czech Repifttc 
B Japan 2 Group D: Russia a Kazakhstan 
4 AiZurich: Group B:C»vada 5 Austria 1 

LACROSSE 

Scotland 11 Lancashire 6 Yorkshire 6 
Unrvers®es 7 m Hitehnt Lancashire 9 
wales 8 

MOTORCYCUNG 
JEREZ: Spartiah Grteid Me 126CC (89.60 
mfes): 1, K Sakzna (Japan, Apraa) 
4219751. 2. T Manako Ltepsr, Honda) 
4221 852. 3. M Gtensantr {k, Honda) 
4221 989. 4. M Aziina (Japan, Honda) 
4222482. 5. N Lteda (Japan, Hondo) 
422B267 leading world championship 
positions: 1. Sakata fiOpts. 2 Manako 56 
3 Ueda 36:4. Gfansann 38.5, Antma 36 
2S0cc (26 taps. T14.99»m): 1. LCapuossl 
(h. Aprils) 4600 131:2, V (fesa (M, AprSa) 
bi3 415:3.0 Jacque (Fr. Honda) 7576; 4. 
TUfeawa (Japan. Honda) 8 1B8.5. M Luechi 
m. Aprka) 14337. Leedng world champ- 
bneHp poafdons: 1. Capimssl 45pts. 2. 
Jacque 43. 1 T Hareda (Japan) 36. 4. 

4721.915. 3, 
4722392. 4. 
4723690: 5. 

M Bnggi JM. HcnOa) 
C Checa (Sp, Honda) 
A Bancs (Br. Honda) 

BRITISH MEN’S NATIONAL CHAMP- 
IONSHP: At Sheffleld: Yoriotwe 5 Qwab- 
■« 5: Unrversdes 5 Scotland 5: ChesNre 10 
Lracashra 2 Scodsnd 6 Yorxsrtra Z 
Lancasha* 7 umvereir>es 11, ScfiCand a 
Cheshre ft. UrwarsSes 7 ChefiNre 6. 

RACKETS_ 
WOWJ3 DOUBLES CHAMPICM4SHIP 
CHALLENGE (tom Bristol and few York)- 
N Snwh and S Hazed bt W Boone and P 
Brake 7-6 (11-15.12-15.156. 15-1.10-15, 
15-11, 15-5. 11-15, 17-15. 13-15, 15-17. 
15-11,15-0) 

REAL TENNIS 
CAMBWDGE: Brian Church Bowk Final; J 
Achesan-Gray end P DaresJontB bl G 
Balter and R Krcnanc 6-3.6-a 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
BiSLEY: Army tnter-Corpe team com- 
patitiore 1. Royal hsh Ragmenl 73258. Z 
Royal Engmeera BJ553. 3. REME 680.45. 
kuMduaE I. Mat D Berttra (REME) 
191.18. 2. UCpi G Ctark (Royal Inshi 
188.18c 3. Mty A McLean (Royal Irish) 
188.17. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
CRICKET: "Akfentnm !69-2dec Si Ed- 
mjncT% Wore 117-6. Bancroft’s 80 * Fores 
81-1: Briuntead 222-4dec • Newcastle- 
under-Lyme 139: * Brentwood 159 Perse 
86-5. * Brysnston 1985dec Bruton 187. 
* CtvgMtet 24&-2dec (M Afi 114 not out) 

Enhekl 114; ‘Dean Ck*e i7D9dac Man¬ 
dator CS. Oxforo 110-7: Durham & 
■ Sedbergh 61.4 Easaxxrme 206-4dee (M 
lock 112 rol Ctrl) CranWtf. 148. - Epgan 
181 Harrow 182-2 (De Ftougemcn 105 nor 
our); ' FfSfT*ngham 164 tocwch 1656: 
• John Fisher 1»3-8dec Cote's fc. Moum 
Si Marys 50 'Wtoodhouse Gnw? 53-2. 
Queen tlzabeth. Bare! 123 * Hatertiesfr- 
ars' . Ashe’s 128-1: *Sl George's. 
Wwbndge IB&flctec KCS Wbnbktton 173- 
0 (I Pay 103 nor out). Si FtauTs tB86dBc 
•Merchant Taytor’s 2003. *Sl Peter’s. 
York. 268-3dee (N hey 2« not outt 
Glggieswick 206-6. 'Tiffin 130 RGS 
Gutolord 131-3. XL Oub 132-9d« * Fetes 
1206. Whrtgttt 2146dOC * Hur^erpoto) 
1736. • Aidenham 106-SdecMBH»97-7 
’ BradteU 131 Eton 132-V. Plymouth 106 
* Queens Coieoe 110-7. Rugby 174 
'Repton 113-7: Beechon Close 144-6 
*KfngsvroodR39 • aenaos twmg ode 

SPEEDWAY_ 
Sjte LEAGUE: Odord 10 Eastbourne 20 
1 abandoned after tee he®?, ran). Ipswch 
Si Wotverhampton 39. Bale Vue 54 Poole 
36. Eastbourne 49 Bale Vue 41. 
SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: Swmdon 40 Bette 
Vue 50 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Stole 43 Reasng 47 
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Sheffield 52 
Bern** 38: Arena Eases 45 Peterborough 
43: Edtaburt* 52 Slake 38. BerMck 5? 
Edhburra 38 
COMMENCE LEAGLE: Newport Mav- 
encte S3 SI Austell Gufe 33: Burton X 
SkegectGO 
NEWPORT'. Brorca Helm® Match Rac® 
Championship: S Bishop (St Austsfl bt A 
Appleton (Newport, holder) 

SQUASH 

Untold 2 Uortwis 1 

SWIMMING_ 
CARDIFF; Speado British Grerto Prbc 
Men: Backstroke: 50m: C Jones (Swan¬ 
sea) 28 fiOsec 200m: Jonae 2mm S.OSsec 
ButterSy: 200m: M Estons (Torfaen) 
£06.07. Fraostyte: SOrrr M Foster (Be(h 
Unlvei&ny} 23 B5sec 1,500m: G 
Otpharadas (Portsmouth Nortiisaa] I6rrvn 
30^4eec Breaststroke: lOOrrc J Lmns 
(Swansae) 1 JM 62 400m medley: P Pore 
pflltotd) 4mto 44.77sec Woman: Butter- 
fty: 50m: S Brownedon (Birmnham) 
29 57sec 100m: M Watkins (Torfm Swvn) 
57£7sbc 200m: H SteKer (Bnrernham) 
2mm 2020sec 200m martey: Stotow 

SPORT 35 

^19 Freestyle: 200m: K Legs 
2min 04 8Dsec. BOOrreN 

Brown (Souh End) 9«97 BrMgtsteAe 
Sftn: S Brmmsden (Bimwigham) 34 35 

H toP j^ferwagfrunoer-Lyme) 
Tia35 Backtoroke: 100m: Stafter Imr Oborsec 

TABLE TENNS 
gNPhOVEN: European champpnahlps. 
Men: Quarter-finals: V Samsonov (BetaTbi 
VFtorea fftoml 21-10.21-12.2J-11. TKesn 
(Hlffl bl Y Mki Id) 21-9, 21-19. 2i-1? j 
Galien (Fn « D HeisiEf (Holf) 21-ia ip-2i 
21-10. 21-lfl. Z Primora: (CioJ bt k 
Kreanga (Gte) 30^8 18-21 21-19 2i.17 
Semt-tinau: Pnmorac br Gteton 12-21. ea¬ 
st. 21-19. 21-18. Semsonsor bl Keen in- 
21. 22-20.21-14.21-18 FfcHL- Sawonfly M 
Pnmorac 21-14. 21-19. 21-10 Wpmea 
ttarter-flnals: K Toth (Hun) bt J Schora 
(Ger) 10-21,21-19,21-17.21-17; NXialjm 
(Lux) btTKoenamra (Bet) 21-7.21-9 21.fr 
N Souse (Ger) bl B Vfreteefcora (Horn 21-7 
17-21, £1-12.16-21.18-21:TBotrw (Cfo) b 
C BelOfli (Hunl 13-21. 21-13. 21-19,17-21 
21-19 SemWnata: Uan a Tah 21-13. Si ¬ 
ft 21-15: Borqs a Suites 21-19.21-17 1S- 
21.11-21.21-15. Fmal: Lianbl Euros 21-1-1 
21-17.17-21.21-15 

TENNIS 
MUNICH: BMW Open: SemHbiato: T 
Eravta (Swe)btMGusalMon (Swe)6-3,6- 
4: A Agassi (US) W G Blanco (SpJ M. 6-4 
Final: Enqvislfcr Agassi 6-7. 7-fi. &-3 
ATLANTA, Georga: AT&T Chatenge: 
Ouarter-SnteK J SioUenbara |Aucj Dt R 
Fteneberg (US)6-r. 6-1: A Caleruva (Spits 
S Cempben (US) 4-0 ret SemMciato: 
Stofiertwg bt A Pavel iPom) 6-2, 6-4. p 
Srawas iUS» bi Catoowa 7^. 6-3 
HAMBURG: WTA went SentfinteK M 
Huge (Swnz) bt B Schea [Austttoi 6-2.6-2. 
J Novotna (Or! bt P Schnvder (9w42l 2-6, 
7-5 Final Hingis bl Novotna 6-3. 7-5 
BOb Croatian Open: Semi-finals. M Lucie 
(Cro) H J Kroger (SA) 6-2 6-1. C Moiarkj 
(US) br S Talaja (Oo) 4-6. 84, 6-3 Flnte: 
Luce bl Moraru 6-2 6-4 
PRAGUE: Czech Open: Semi-finals: S 
Dosetfcl iCzl W N LanennJ (Ec) ^6. 6-3. 6 
Z. F Mefigeni rBt) W D Peocanu (From) 7-6, 
7-6 Rmi fJefeerv b! Drsedel 6-1.6-4 
HATFIELD: SateMa tournament Men. 
Semi-finals: L KBhoan (GB) bt F Jonsfffln 
(Swe) 6-4. 6-3. C Rocfue (BaO bl M Lee 
iGB) 7-5, 6-1 Women: Final M Ramon 
(Sp)twLJ«WslGB|6-l 1-6.6-3 
DAVIS CUP: Euio/Aklcan zone; Group 
two: Morocco 2 Bulgaria 1. Hungary 3 
Ireland 0. Monaco 0 Stoverua 3. Lava 1 
Yugoslavia 2. Senegal 2 Poland 1. Ivory 
Coasi I Egypt l: Portugal 3 Georgia 0. 
Belarus 5 Uwefrtoourg 0 

Smiths! 
rrv'i', 
i.l'v ’ * U 

; j s %:;%»• 

t, \ *1 • > 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
Fust division 
Gtoucwaer 31 Safe is 
®»*»aen Tries: Fanoiua, Johnson, Ite:- 
^antvf-1 p Sara-Andre Cons: Mapleibft 4. 
5n:Jtepteioft Safe: Tries: Bate. Ersttee. 
Howfiith Cons: Howard! Z ’ 
Nonhampton 16 Bath 15 
Northampton: Try: Bel. Core Dawson 
[fen* tovson 3 Both; Tries Adebayo. 
Mod Con: Cattral Pen: CaHraL Ac 
6.320 

Richmond 51 Wraps 20 

Richmond: Trias: Brown 2 A Dawra 2 PH 
Z Clarke. S Ouknefl Cons A Davies 4 
Pert A Dawes Wasps: Tries: Black. 
Gomarsafl. Rr**r. Scrivener Cons Rees 
3 Pen: Roes Alt 4.551 

Yesterday 
Bristol IS Harlequins 26 
Bristol Tries: Lancfteau. Lewsey Pens: 
Urwsey 2. Hull. Harlequins: Tries: Luger. 
Wood. Cons: Lacron 2 Pens: Lacroe 4 
AC 3.110 
Saracens 29 London Irish 21 
Saracens: Trias: Daniel Z Srumham. Core 
Johnson Pens; Johnson 4 London Irish: 
Tries: Hogan. Woods. Core Woods Pens 
Woods 2 Dropped goal Humphreys Alt 
6143 

P W D L F A Pis 
Saracens 21 17 1 3 541 376 35 
Newcastle 19 16 0 3 554 342 32 
Barn 20 12 0 8 529 418 34 
R**mond 21 11 0 10 567 471 22 
Leicester 19 10 2 7 470 381 22 I 
Gloucefla 21 10 1 10 488 506 21 
Sate 20 9 2 9 547 499 20 I 

R**mond 21 11 0 10 567 471 22 
Leicester 19 10 2 7 470 381 22 
Gloucefl® 21 ID 1 10 488 506 21 
Sate 20 9 2 9 547 499 20 
Northampton 19 9 1 9 432 375 19 
Wraps ?t 8 1 12 473 578 17 
Harieqisns 21 0 0 13 496 601 16 
London Mi 21 M IS 441 618 12 
Bristol 21 2 0 19 326 699 4 
LEADING SCORERS: 266. M Lynagh 
(Saracens: 5 Dies, 32 conwracms. 57 
penalty goals, 2 dropped goals) 256: M 
Uapttiot (Gtouceoer. 4L 34c. 54pg. 2dg) 
2S& G fees (wraps. 1L 34c. 57pg. 3dgi 
235: N Woods (London Irish. 8L 33c. 43pg). 
214: J Sransfcv (Leicester 3L 29c. 44pg. 
3dg) 197: S Howarth fSate: a. 35c. 38pQ. 
idg). 185: R Andrew (Nancastie 5L 35c. 
29pg. 'dfel Trias: 15: D Chapman 
(RicnmoruJi 12: T Bern (Sate) ID: G 
Armstrong ffewcastie). B: W Greemroqd 
iLacesteri. D O'Leary (Hanequtos) 

Second drvtemn 
wratH^ttepool 4fl Bedford 29 
Iflfest Hartfapoot Tries: Mitchell 2. B«hop. 
Cassrdy. Connolly. Farrell Cons: Betoira 3 
Pans: Belgian 4 Bedford: Tries: firam, 
Ewens. Paramore. SftaeiA WWers Cons: 
Raver 2 

P W D L F A Pta 
Bedlord 22 20 0 2 791 365 4Q 
WHantepool 22 15 1 6 617 431 31 
L Scottish 22 14 1 7 517 404 29 
Rotherham 22 14 0 8 566 386 28 
OneH 22 12 0 10 533 400 24 
Moseley 22 11 I 10 478 42i a 
CowWy 22 11 1 10 444 532 23 
Waterloo 22 11 0 11 510 526 22 
Sackheath 22 a 0 14 474 621 16 
Wakefield 22 6 0 16 382 556 12 
EjPler 22 6 0 16 334 553 12 
Fykfe 22 2 0 20 268 710 4 
PINAL LEADING SCORERS'. 269- M Bayer 
(Bedlord 6 toes. 63 conversions. 43 penally 
goals 1 261: L Grifilhs (WaterioO. iL 29c. 
66oq) 244: S Bmns. (Rothertiam. 8t 39c. 
4ipg, 1 diopf«J goal) 241: S Yite IWki 
Hratepooi. SI. 33c. 43f»J. 2dgl 178: M 
Jcnra (Mosotav. 31.26c 3^0.5dgl 174: J 
Fabian (Exeier. 21. 16c. 44pg) 166: o 
Verbfckas (OneJI 131. fc IVMI D 
Lee (London Scotiish. 51.17c. 28pQ. 2dg) 
141: G M<iter (WahefieW. 31. 12c. 3tpa 
3dqi Trios: 17. D Q'Mahony iMosatoVI.B 
Wftwslone 1 Bedford) 14: J Frtfler (fed- 
tod). C Sharman (Umrkra SconKh) 13. J 
Clan® iBacUieatni. Varb-cjra ia G 
Austin iRoBtertumJ 10: E Fanet (Wtea 
Hantepojh Droppod goete: 5: Jones. 

Jewson National League 

Second division north 

Manchastei 
Kendal 
Preston G 

ass. 
— P;?srF . 

26 23 0 3 805 334 

“ 38 IIWI 
ssrat “ 1- § 3| ^ 

SS S 1SSS Nunsaion 
Sandal 
Asparta 
Sheffield 
Walsall 
HmcUey 

26 13 0 13 453 570 26 
X 13 1 12 485 547 25 
26 11 0 IS J£4 783 22 
X 10 2 14 5*7 538 
M 9 1 16 539 723 19 
36 6 1 19 429 726 13 

RUGBY UNION 
Second division south 
Cheltenham 32 Racfculh 

P W D L F 
Cratixstey 26 23 1 2 803 Garrtetey 
Henley 
Barking 
Esher 

2623 1 2 803 372 
2622 0 4 772 384 
26 20 0 6 762 450 
26 IB 1 7 651 448 

Cheltenham 26 14 1 IT 627 514 29 
Tabard 26 14 Q 12 556 532 28 
N Wafcham 26 12 1 13 431 373 2S 
Bridgwater 26 12 0 14 535 664 24 
Redruh 26 10 0 16 720 560 20 
Weslon-s-M 28 10 0 16 468 661 20 
CMton 26 8 1 17 414 611 17 
Havart 26 8 1 17 388 643 17 
Plymouth 26 6 0 20 472 756 12 
Mo Pokes 26 2 0 24 320 941 4 
MIDLANDS: Fhst ttetetorr. Camp HB1 25 
Scumhorpe44 
THWATTES NORTH Fnt cSvteton: 
MacctoEfieU 26 Wes Park &amhcpe 24. 
few Bnghton 49 Widnes 11 

NPf CUP: Hnafc Bedford AtMetic 29 Stroud 
24 (aei at Twickenham) 
TETLEY’S BITTER VASE: Fnafc Hudders- 
held YMCA 40 west Leeds 8 (d 
Twickenham) 

Welsh League 
Premier division 

EbbwVate 26 UaneS IS 
H*w Vaie: Tries: Btten. Hayward Cdns: 
Hayward Z Pens: Hayward 4 Ltaneffi: 
Tries: Evans, Gibbs. Core S Jones Pare S 
Jones. 

Pontypridd 61 No^t 19 
Pontypridd: Tries: Paul John 2. G Lewis 2. 
Bundy. Enoch. S Lewis. Mdmah. Wyatt. 
Cons: Jenkins 8 Neafli: Trtae: M Davies. 
Hagan. I Jones Cons: John 2 

Swenson 71 Bridgend 19 
Swansea: Tries Rees 4. Taylor 2. Arnold, 
Boom. Smon Dbwk. Monarty, Weatiieriey 
Cons: A Thomas 8 Bridgend: Tries Cufi. 
Ford, Lloyd. Cons Cut 2 
POSTPONED: Cardrff v Newport 

- PWDL F A T B Pta 
Swrasea 12 9 2 1 485 2166010 39 
CarcSfl 11 8 1 2 35720788 7 32 
Ponyprekl 12 7 2 336822747 8 31 
EbbwVate 12 7 0 524433526 2 23 
Uraeli 12 4 2 6 27729030 2 16 
Neath 12 4 1 7282 38934 3 16 
Bndgend 12 3 2 7 237 44328 1 12 
Newport 11 0 011 17331617 2 2 

First civision 

Blackwood 2BCanfifllnsi 15 

Blackwood: Tries Lay Z Peters penalty 
liy Cons: Lay 3 Pen: Lay Card* Iranftute: 
Tries Burrows. R Jones Con; Vow RereR 
Jones 

CaetphOy 60 Cross Keys 17 
CaerphiBy: Tries R Rdgood 3, Thomas 2. 
Davey. Jenkins. Lougher. I Prurips Cans 
Dauey 6 Pen: Davey Cross Keys Tries D 
Davies. L Davies. Uevreflyn Core Bebb 

Dunvant 30 Maasteg 12 

Dunvant Tries M Evans. Oarer. E Hants. 
Maddocks Cons' M Thomas Z Pens M 
Thomas 2 Massing: Trias A Davies K 
Lewes Con: R WJems. 

Llandovery 41 Aberavon 18 
Uandovery: Tries: J Griffiths. James. C 
Rees. H Thomas. A W*ams Cons A 
wnams 5 Pens: A Wffiams 2 Aberavom 
Try: D ijnitttha Core Ball Pens R Lews 2. 
BaH 

Pontypool T9 AbertBery 25 
Pontypool: Tries Redd. S*va. W WfiSams 
Cons: Siva 2 Abertlfcny: Tries. Green, 
fees. PameO Cons A Puce 2 Pens A 
Price 2 
Rumney 23 Menhyr 20 
Rumney: Tries L Abdul. Greedy Cons 
Mason 2 Pens Mason 3 Merthyr: Tty: 
BerbiBon Pens Uoyd 5 
SWPoftce 2D Bonymaen 23 
Sotrth Wales Pofica; Tries Howefls N 
Jones. A Lloyd Con: J Pice. Pan: J Price 
Bonymaen: Tries S Dairies. P Jona 
Powell Con: S Davies Pen: S Davies 
Dropped goaf. S Davies 

PWDL F A TBPS 
Caerphilly 2825 0 3977 46612116 91 
Aberavon 2818 2 8574 503 9411 67 
Troorchy 2716 0II 681 511 9412 60 
Dinvem 2816 111657640 77 5 54 
Bonymaen 2815 013575478 75 7 52 
Newbridge 2814 014 530 520 59 8 50 
Llandovery 2813 015627 589 7011 50 
Mertnyr 2713 4 10 545 513 77 6 49 
Rumney 2713 113602653 79 6 J6 
AtsrtUery 313 1 U 461 488 5? 4 44 
Cross K 2712 1 14 555 588 82 4 41 
SWPokes 2710 116603573 8310 41 
Blackwood 2712 015519680 68 4 40 
Caditnnsl 27 7 020 599 787 8011 32 
Pontypool 3 8 117505764 63 4 29 
Maesteg 38 7 021489846 54 2 3 

SECOND DIVISION: Kenfig Hfl 2D Tenby 
Lftd 29 

Tennents Premiership 
Division 1A 
Melrose 37 Ytesonians 17 

Melrose: Tries: B Ruthven. Shepherd, 

D Hodge 2. Port D Hodge 
Wert of Scotland 29 Hark* 17 
WesJ d Scotland: Trier. G BUtoch 2, A 
Bulloch, S10& Cons: Cutis 3 Pen: Cura 
Hawick: Trias: Cameron Murray. Stenget 
Cons: Sharp 2 Pen: Sharp 

PWDL F ATBPte 
< Wascrrans 13 9 0 4387201 0 8 44 
I Meta* 13 9 0 4 331230 0 7 43 

Wot Sent 73 8 0 5X1233 0 7 X 
Curv? 13 7 0 626033S 0 4 32 
Hawick 13 6 0 7262259 0 2 26 

Division 18 
Boroughmuir 66 Jed-Forest 10 
Borooghmurr Tries: Graham Z McLean 2. 
M Murray Z H Scswn 2. Kirkpatrick, □ 
Muiray Cons: C Anten 7. Wyflte Jed- 
Forast Tries: C Brown Tunnah 
Honor's FP 42 Edinburgh Ac 13 
Heriot'5 FP: Tries: Bme. G Dafl. Fowler. 
Gbios. PayoL Cons: Ross 4. Pens: Ross 
3. EtSnburgh Acadanicals: Try: Hamten 
Core Easson Pens: Hasson Z 

PWDL F ATBPts 
Boroughm 13 8 0 5318213 0 5 37 
Stirling Co 13 6 0 7206226 0 3 27 
Jed-Poesl 13 5 0 821S3E2. 0 2 22 
Herioi’sFP 13 5 0 8255302 0 1 17 
ErSnOAc 13 2 0112092S3 0 5 13 
DIVISION 2A. Qjndee HSFP 23 Sasgcw 
Hawks 23. KSmarpck 10 Kelso 41 
Otimon 2B: “5iteaKJr 91 Peebles 7. 
Division 3A: Aberdeen GSF? 32 Stewart’s 
MeAdte FP 1ft Granr»mbj5i 20 SeJirk 34. 

Weatiieriey DiviaonaB: Ayr 14 i»asg=w SouSibii 43. 
Tries: Cufi. Gtemrtss 101 9avaray 15 

Super 12 tournament 
Watato Chiefs 26 WStamwre 7 
Waftato Chiefs: Tries: McLeod Z Cons: 
Fos» Z Pens: Fes® 4. Western 
Stofmers: Try: penally try. Core Koen 

(at trveroaBona) Sadun. ftanroaj 
ACT Bnmbies 34 Auckland Z7 
Australian Capital Territory Brumbies: 
Tries: Lataam. RoC. fJkstiocte Pens: 
Larkham 3. Auckland Blues: Tries: Mich¬ 
es. Vtfri pen2Ty tr/. Cons: Spencer 3 
Pane Cashmere 2 

l# Bwcb SnOum, CanOeml 
Nonhem B 12 Coastal Sh 8 
Northern BuHk Pens: van Straaren 4 Coa¬ 
stal Sharis: Tries Adiertoo Pare A 
Jouben. 

tat Lotus VersTted. Pretana) 
Golden Cats 16 Queensland 20 
Golden Cate: Try: Venrer Con: De Beer 
Pens: De Beer 3 Queensland Reds: Tries: 
Tune. Drahm. Eates Core Hales Pen: 
Eates 

la) EHs Park Jtteir«sburgi 
FRENCH CHAfcWQNSHP: Quarter- 
finals, second legs: Sude Francais 24 
Bfi^es-Bordeaux 13 (Slade wn 5D49 on 
agg): Coiomiere 8 Neroame 8 (27-27 on 
agg. Cotomiere «in on tries scored). 
Toulouse 22 Monrterrand 9 iToutouse w 
32 28 on agg) Perpignan 42 Castes 7 
(Peq*Qnan wm 61-33 on aggl 
HOLLAND: Woman’s World Cup; Pool A: 
Canada 16 Holland 7. England 75 Sweden 
0 Pool B: United Sraies 84 Russia 0. Span 
38 Wales i& Pool C: France 3? Kazakhstan 
6; Australia 21 Ireland 0 Pool D. New Zea¬ 
land 134 Germany 6- Scottand 37 fcaty 8 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Silk Cut Challenge Cup 

Sheffield 17 Wigan 6 
Sheffield Eagles: Tries: Crowther. Pinkney. 
Tomer. Goes: Aston 2 Dropped goat 
Asian Wigan Warriors. Try. Bel. Goals: 
Farrefi2 Alt 60,669 

fm Wemtaeyl 
INTER-SERVICES CHALLENGE MATCH: 
RAF 14 Army 28 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE North 
Sydney 32 Marty 8 Si George 2D South 
Sydney 14. Canretbuy 30 Adelaide 4. 
Parramatta 24 Gold Coasi 2. Cronute >6 
North Queensland 8. Sydney City 22 
Auckland 4. Penrah 38 ma-varra 14 

CYCLING 

Alex Criville, of Spain, raises his wheel in triumph as he wins the500oc 
motorcycling Spanish grand prix in J^tcz yesterday. Photograph: Eduardo Abad 

BIRMINGHAM AM) DISTRICT LEAGUE: 
Aston Unity 161 Smethck 160 KkJcter- 
mswer 162 Barm Green 163-5: OW HU 
213-6 Moseley 122-6, Stourbridge 257-2 
Covenoy and North Warwicks 2486: 
SrrajIafO 194-7 Wotverhampion 1B0-9: 
WalsaJ 253-4 West &on»ndi Dartmoutti 
133.9 

FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: 
W&Jkden 132 Astley Bridge 133-2 
Famwonh SC 117 Bradshaw 118-3. Heeton 
199-4 dec Eegiey 147. Horeteh 121 
Famwonh 80-8. Keareiey 183 UOte Leirer 
1866. Tonge 172-7 dec Egenon 133-7. 
Westhourfion 132 Greervnoirt 183-2 

BRADFORD LEAGUE: Bafldcn 148 
Ughuiifte 70. Bowtra OU Lane 66 Span 
Vkacna Q76’ Eaa aeriy 168-6 Braaixd 
rad Bmgtey 1726. Sadflke 103 Farstey 
218-7. WitxrO 146-9 Hanging Heaton 122 
Pudsev Conge 131 Unttercwfe B6. Pudsey 
Si Lawisrce 2076 Yorkshire Bank 1 iO-9. 
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 

7 Unswonh 79 Radciffie 140-8 Wateden 
1446. Not oen 1SS-9 Mirrow 159-5. 

JAAOSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEA- 
QUE. Sfe2finget5 97 Wocdtenos 79:BatiBy 
1096 Towrrvfe 110-1; Methfey 1976 
Uvercedge 1526: Anrhs 142 Oesen 145-2. 
Sianrtfie 150-9 Wmhatpe 89: Gomereal 
218-8 New Famley 35 
ADKJN CHERWELL LEAGUE: Banbury 
132 Bteester and North Odord 136-2 Rover 
Ccwftev 152 Shpton U Wychwood 153-3 
MF1.1FR BRAGG1NS CHESHIRE LEA¬ 
GUE: Winstord 152-9 dec Knutstod 65: 
Bredbury Sr Marks 185-7 (radow 186-5 
Presto ury 1516 dec Oatanere 140; Olfwtcn 
205-5 dec Davenham 110-7; Chrestelon 
2306 dec Slyai 173-7. Chettod 88 
Weaverham 89-3 

W1MX3WS DEVON LEAGUE Ewouh 
1466 Ereter 1186: Pagrcon 1886 TVerton 
Haarhcoie 193-4. Seaton 222-6 Budteigh 
Satertoo 110-4. Sidmouth 159-9 Bucfeasdy 
153: Sandlord 1836 Torquay 150-7 

VALIX DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE 
Horden 140 Grtasheed Feft 1416. Phiadef- 
prta 1436 FcSnq 145-3. Seahjm HaTOour 
119 Eppteton 1204. Drtham Cny 183-9 
Sraflertand 184-2: Chester-te-Stt art 125 
Wearmouth 118. WTutoun 166 Bummoor 
172-4 

CLUB CRICKET 
SHEPHBtt) NEAME ESSEX LEAGUE: 
Fives and Heronlans 200^ Chaimstord 70. 
Hanaufi end Clayhal 1866 Hedielgh and 
Thunderaley 94-9. Gidaa Park and Rontiocd 
1836 Homdon On The W 184-1. Ittord 
214-7 Laughton 1556; Lrtgh-on-Sea 194 
Bilertcay 218-3. Saftron Waftten 114 Oraett 
and Thurock H5-3. Shenftetd 181-9 
Wesicttf-on-Sea 1816; Wanstead 1806 
Cdteheaar and E Esse* 112; Wlcktord 100 
Sreniwood 101-5. Ctengloid 162-9 Wood- 
tod WeOs 14fr9. 
DRAKES HUDDERSFIELD LEAGUE 
Schotes 2106 Thongsbridge 191-7; 
Mettham 187-7 Lrtriwafte 88-5. Kckburton 
1756 Hal Bom 1756 Eland 250-4 
Steknonlhorpe 117-4, Broad Oak 181-4 
Hokrftih 17B-5: KirWiaamn i»7 Mareden 
160-2 Lraoefes HaU 1469 Stafthwsrie 
148-4 

TNT WEST LANCASHIRE LEAGUE: 
Goortass 75 Aaon 58. Wkwnck 167-5 
sm&ehuret 2ft MeraeybuS 936 St John’s 
56 
LEES BREWERY LANCASHRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE Demon West 138 Denton Si Laer 
12& Dukinfield 131-9 WOodbank 1346: 
Cheatham H» 141 Preatwfch 107: Gkrasop 
213 Roe Green lift Thomham 193-7 Sate 
Moor 171-9. Ham 69 Woodlouses 80-1. 
BROMBOROUGH PAJNT5 MERSEYSIDE 
LEAGUE Aigburth 201-1 dec BucUey 110. 
Cheshre Ltees 1636 dec Ralnh# 164-4: 
ktjy 165-7 dec Amsdrte 1116; Port SurtWk 
172-9dec Si Asaph 175-7. CaUy 152-7*C 
PtBBTOcNssey 104-8. Prestalyn 160-7 dec 
Sutton |St H) 161-6 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE Camforth 96 Astern 
89, Carifeie 116 Wrtkington 81: Hevenra 
139 Cteator 145-5. Dalton 73 Fumees 77-2 
UWom 2476 Porah 187-6: VtakBrstown 
201-7 UtvBiston 134-6. Banwv 2186 
Vrcters SC 41. Whitehaven 182-9 Linda) 
113. 
NORTH STAFFS AND SOUTH CHESHIRE 
LEAGUE- Audtey 230-5 dec Ashcombe 
Park 1756 Newcastle and H 199-7 BeOey 
2036: Stone 2386 dec Btraafl End 88, 
Longer186 Caverswal 87-4; Elworth 1229 
Knypeistey 105. Little Stoke 1526 dec 
Crewe 154-5; Leek 188-7 dec Moddershal 
1716 
DARLINGTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
NORTH YORKS/SOUTH DURHAM L6A- 
GUE Ncrthalanan 2136 BBhop Aucktend 
196-9. Saitbum 1976 Btactttal 141; 
DarknQwn 186-7 Mdrtesbrough 132-3. 

Stockton 1*7 Dartngton RA 52-3: Marske 
1756 HanJepooi 1764: Norton IK 
Normanby HaU 157-9: Gufitxrough 1067 
Redcar 1109 
VAUX NORTHEW4 LEAGUE fetharTeU 
1719 Drawn 130. Kendal 1996 Choriey 
159-9 Bteckpoof 158 Layland Daf 1616: 
Morecamte 1539 Reatwood 129. Preetcn 
118 Leytend 1199: Lancaster 153-9 Si 
Annas 108. 
PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE- Sorth North 1876 AJnwteL 71-7. 
Bemrei H1229-5 Backworth 179-7: Cort» 
Cteb 231-8 Tynemouth 233-4. Morpeth 
1129 BWh 113-1. Tynedate 2036 Ftercy 
Mean 1676 
VAUX RIBBLE60ALE LEAGUE EaTOy 88 
Whrttey 894; BaxBnden 114 Padham 
1176: Rfcbtesdrte 128 Cheny Tree 1326. 
OGweldMstia 1319 BamoictaMck 1256, 
CHheroe i486 Great Harwood 1499. 
Edenfiekf 1789 Reed 1796. Blackburn 
Northern 225-3 Settle 200-9. 

TH WALES 
170-9 Dafen 

1*7*. Bwereea 
28-5 Maasteg 
1889 Braon 

EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: Adtke- 
ccmbe 127 Bank ol Engtend 1286. 
Avortans 171 Banawad 172-8 Ashtorri 119 
Beddftigton 1206; Chaam 1866 dec 
Wimbledon 1499 OkJ Emanuel 98 Esher 
B86: Waytridge 1069 Famham 71. 
fechrai 151 Ratgate Pnory 152-4. 
Lrnpsfleld 40 Spencer 429. Maiden Wand 
2396 Sunbuy 115-7; Sutton 2499 dec 
Gufdtod 150: Honor Oak 190 Wairwon- 
Thames 1934 
JAYGATE HOMES TWO COUNTIES 
LEAGUE MAdenhai 2584 Bratosae 15V 
Clad on 158-7 Bury Si Edmunds 130. 
Frtrcon 1829 Wrtham 147; HaHead 123 
Mstiey 1249 
VALK TYNESIDE SENIOR LEAGUE 
Shottey Bodge 1534 Lracheaer 1SS-*. 
Consett 181-7 Whickham 127-9; Bumoo- 
fietd 154 LJntz 127; GreenBkfc 73 Ryton 
749: Annflrtd Plain 162-7 Sacristan 184-7 
YORKSHRE LEAGUE Scarborough 200-9 
Appleby Froffindiam 205-7, York 136-5 
Casttefcvd 196-5. Hanogrte 210-7 Shelf 
Col 118-7. Doncaster 2129 Hun 112; Shen 
Did 126-9 Rotherham 127-3; Yorks Acad¬ 
emy 137-4 Cteeihorpea 1369 
Q Ottier games poslponeditabandonaa 

Road races 
FRANKFURT TOUR <206Nn). 1. F Brtdato 
tttl 5hr OOmin 14sec. Z B Larsen (Den), 3. S 
GarzBtU (ft) 4, M Boogerd (HcM); 5. B Con® 
(II); 6. R Husar (Surez); 7. M Den BaMrer 
(Hatl); 8. U Boete (Geo ell a same time 
TRAVEUMSE TOUR OF LANCASHIRE 
Stage one: (UpparmOL 596 mites): 1. J 
Ctey (Bnrtt) 2hr31mki 40eec. 2. M McKay 
(Harods) 2-31:40 3. K Dawscn (Ambrosia) 
£3140. Stage two (BoftorvHoicombe 
Circus. 735 rrries) 1. B Snuh (Ciarte 
Cortrads) 2hr 55rren 54sec Z C Newton 
Team Brito A same lime. 3. D Wiltons 
unattached) 13 sac Stags three 
Cockerham, 11 75 mles TT) 1. R Havtes 
Team Brile) 22mm 53sec. 2. M lingwnth 
Team Brtie)afl 2303:3, Oay 23:11 Stage 
our (Accrington towiKKrtre. 298 irries): 

1. J Bayfiekf (Hraods-Qrai) 1 0406. 2. D 
Wilson (Clerks Cortiaia), 3. J Wrm (POM 
Sports-WCU) al same tme. OvareV: 1. Ctey 
6-5606. Z NerMon al 107. 3. IBngwonn at 
1:15 
CLOTS WASLEY MEMORIAL TWOOAY 
(Isie of Wight Festival. 255km): 1. A Proffitt 
(VC Deaf) B1934. 2. M Daly (Cotounech 
RT) at 49sac. 3. P MB (Cotounech RT) ar 
1:55 GS Orion (K^ipax. WBsl Yorkshire. 65 
(Tries): 1, w Ffetnde (Race Scene-Van Tuyi) 
2-5500; 2. D Fok (Pace Ractog) at 1:45: 3 
R Newman (Race Scene-Van Tuyi) same 
una 

Time trials 
WEST LONDON CA (DefcoL OxkadsfVB. 
50 mies): 1. C Brooks (Leo RC) 1-4855.2. 
N Gardiner (Mto Own CRT) 1:4857. 3. S 
Howefe (Cormm CC) 1*029. Dukinfield 
CC ^renaqe. Cbeshra. 50 nriee) 1, M 
Hamson iTrasiall Wieeteis) 1:5402. Z G 
wans (Team Rapide) 1-56-56: 3. R 
Townsend (Malta* RC) 1 5719 Team: 
Halifax RC 80102 Warwickshire RC 
(Wythal, 50 irrirai-1.0 Bkch (Siourbndge 
CQ 159:14. 2. P Knch (Qlatirt Racng) 
20807: 3. O Maredtii (Wanedcchra RC) 
20808. Team: Warwctertre RC 624 19 
London St Christophers CC (Tempstod. 
Bedtodshtra. 25 miles): 1. S Yaes (Team 
Cteen) 5211. EGDioHcn (LeoRC) 54 W. 
ft K Ptads (CortMle Wheetere) 5615 
Team: Petoborou^i CC 305:07 Kffing- 
don CC (fitodenheed. 25 mties): 1. R 
Prebble (Team Clean) 54 00 2. M Hutcten- 
snn LCambndqe Uiwrereiiy CC) 55-41.3. E 
Adras (Leo FC) 5809 Angus CC (Forfar 
25mties) I.DGtomntGSModena) 5531. 

2. J Griday (Crate) Scoflrad Whertersl 
5605: 3. P Brown (Dundee Thctto) 56 15 
Team: Doesrfle Thtefle 2.5320 Phoeno 
CC, AirMree iBioaun. Cheshire. 25 roles) 
1. D Wifletls (BreftfieM CC) 5557, Z A 
McFayden (Harlech Wheelers) 56 «r 3, A 
Rcberts (North Shropshne Wheelers) 5621 
Team: Rhyl CC 30023 Rtoble Vafley CRC 
(Garaang. LancasNre. 25 mdaet- 1. J 
Evans (Kent VeBey RC) 58 47; 2. G 
Wbodhouse (Kent vaBey RC) 58.03. 3. A 
Abbott (Team Rapide) 58-13 Team: 
Rapide 255-29 Border City Wheelers 
(Carlisle. 25 totes) 1. P Smith (Border 0>iy 
Wheelers) 5814: 2. J Bunting (West 
Pennine RC) 59 23.3. A Brttov (Kent Valley 
RC) 5939 Team: Border Cry tMieetos 
3&129 Rose-shoe RCC (Mur ol Ord, 25 
maos) 1. A Wnght iSandy Wallace Cydest 
5923.2. C Band (Gtasgcw Cfiuierei 59-30 
equal 3. A Culhben (RAF CC) and D 
Brandto (Moray Firth CO ruHrt Team' 
Moray Fnh CC 302 45 Northampton and 
Dtatna CA (15 miles) 1. 5 Barker iTeam 
ChJem)3t 53,2.0Creese (TaamCMvemi 
31 59. equal 3. D Langlands iFeniand 
Clanon) and M Miter fTray Wnght Cyitiesi 
32-44 Team: CfrUem 137 45. Hampshire 
RC (Fomvret. wesl Sussa. 10 rotes)* 1. R 
Prett*- (Team Clean11004 2. M Huichir- 
son (Cambridge Unncrsily CCi 21 16.3. M 
Co* (Soiorna CC) 21 '42 Team: PonsmoUh 
North End CC 1*1059 34 Nomads CC 
(Hameisham. 10 rotes) 1. D Akam 
(Team Clean) 2039. 2. T Stevens (Team 
Cterai 2113. 3. K Reed (34 Nomads) 
21- 47 Team: Clean 1 0727 King’s Lynn 
CC (Downhem Market. 10 rolesj 1. G 
DtoNon (Leo RC) 2117. Z M Pyne (L«i 
RC) 21 43, 3. M Adams (King s Lynn CC, 
22- 16 Tewv. CC Bi«*land if»53 
Ctevatays rc (Garclang. Lancastwe. 10 
maec) f. J Evans I Krai Vafley RC) 21212 
A watsh (Team Veto Soon) 21 29 3. C 
Lesfe (Team veto Spam 21-39 Teem- Veto 
3pon 10604 Nam Wheeler* (Cawdor. 10 
miles) 1. D Miliar (Glasgow Comas.' 
2202 z A WngM (Sandy WaBace CYciesi 
22.16 3. C Baird (Glasgow Counerst224£ 
Team: Glasgow Couners 108 37 Brareton 
Whaetars iSione. 10 m4es) 1. R iddiec 
(Team Sabre) 22-19 2. P HcdgNnson 
(Team Lusso) 2235. 3. N Pean Watsall 
RCC) 2245 Team: Si arte Wheelers 
1-14 41 Mattock CC r Dai fey Dele. 10 
rotes). 1. J Rickards i&uru) 22 33. 2. £> 
VUme (Terai Vetocoy) 225&. 3. P Gbbons 
I Chester) reto CiMeurs) 2314 Team 
Chesleriieto Coureuis 1-11 00. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Friday: Cfecego 
Cubs 6 St Louis 5 Ftonda 6 Son Diego 5 
(1 Urns). Montreal 7 Arizona 4. Houston 12 
Phitadatorta 5. Pdtsburgh 5 Los Angeles 4. 
Atiarta 8 San Francisco 2; Mkrautas 5 Cin¬ 
cinnati 2 Postponed: Colorado v few York 
Mere. Saturday: Colorado 7 few York Mers 
3. Chicago Cubs 4 St Lou* 3 (limns). 
Cmctonau 8 MMrtree 5: San Dtogo 0 Flw 
da 7: Los AngeteS 5 Pittsburgh 4; Alton la 4 
San Framsco 3: Houston 4 Phiadelphia t. 
Montreal 5 Arizona 4 (12ms) 

East division 

AMERICAN LEAGUE Friday: Baa more 6 
Minnesota 3. Boson 5 Taos 3; Cleveland 7 
Tampa Bay 5. New York Yankees 2 Krasas 
City 1. Anahmm 7 Chtcago Whne Sor 1 
Oatdand 5 Toronto 2. Deft on 17 Seattle 3. 
Saturday: Texas 7 Boston 6. Cleveland 5 
Tampa Bay 1 Mrmesow 8 Baltimore 7 
futnrei. fororeo 7 Oakland 0. few 
York Yankees 12 Kansas Coy 6. Seatite 
4 Detrort 0. Anaheim 5 Chicago White 
Sox 3 

w L Pa OB - w L pa GB 
Atlanta 20 9 .690 — New York 19 6 760 — 

NY Mete 13 13 500 5ft Boston 19 9 679 Ift 
Prttodefehta 12 15 .444 7 Baftvnore 15 14 517 6 
Ftonda 10 19 .345 to Tampa Bay 12 16 429 S'- 
Moraraat 9 18 333 10 Toronto 11 17 393 9ft 

Central dvtston 
Houston 19 10 655 Central dnrtsion 
MtenJree 17 10 630 1 Ctevetond 16 12 571 — 

St Lous 16 13 552 3 Kansas Cny 12 17 414 4 k- 
CrtcagoCubs 18 13 552 3 Minnesota 12 17 414 4ft 
Onomail 13 15 464 5ft Chicago 10 17 .370 5<~ 
Rrtsbwgh 12 17 414 7 Deft on 7 19 269 8 

West dMstorr 
SraDteQO 20 B .714 _ West (tension 
LosAngeteb 15 13 538 5 Texas 19 9 67B — 

SanFrracisco 14 15 483 6ft Anaheim 17 11 607 2 
Colorado 13 16 .448 7 ft OaWarvi 13 15 464 6 
Arizona 7 22 341 13ft Seatite 13 16 448 6k 

BOXING 
V1LLEURBANNE France; World Bating 
Counci mddtewetght championship: H 
Chenfi (Fr) bt K HcJmes (US. hokten pts 
World Bojdng Assocration cruteeiwafehi 
championsfiip: F TtoZZD (Fr. hokto) bl T 
Ray (LIS) rsc tel 

FORT LAUDERDALE Ftorrda: Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation turdor-Ay- 
weigra championship. M Pasvane (Cor. 
hotoert tH A Roga rtndo) ko 4th 

KANCHANABUR), Thailand: World Box¬ 
ing Councti flywcagni champkxwhto: R 
DutahtcTOym (Tha). notoer) u Soon- 
Crurg1&Ka)ha5tti 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 730 unless staled 
FA Carling Premiership 
Manchwier Uid v Leeds (50) . 

SoakfingOJP 

SHTSKVi 

c- 

"S^L^u6CUP:mv:Balec,v 

Bam- G 301 crT <£AGUE Pranuw 

BtfelCtid, nnAOTAkl SOUTH MIDLANDS 

COMBINATION- v covertly 
gye * IZon v Men r>A (- to- 
gprtn*{70i^.Kr**** u^TatoivOl.SouinaiTi 

bkl v 
V Davd Lloyd ' weBesboufW v 
Conmento 
Handrar'J«rr« JNTlES LEAGUE ^ NfXnHVy^OOUNltaai^ C^nes 
dtvsron; Urthrt^ Ho»« OW BJV* v 

ISSssss- 

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIK LEA¬ 
GUE Prernter ctivtston: Asrttord v BedjonL 
CT-essmglon and Hook v Hartley Wnrnw. 
Cove v RayiBS Pari. Vrte Cranbch v Ash. 
iVruvronn rad GoWloid v CnfKtead. 
Nememe v Famham. Waig Sports v 
fteadlrrgTown 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
division: Bttrwch S v Malvem T Stafford T 
v EttingshaU. VtestfieiJs v Walsall W»d 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier efivision: Cfacira v 
Fahraham (7 45j: Ely v Goriesron 17 45). 
Sipvwnarket v Hision (745). Wrcnham v 
FetecsiowePandT (7 45) 
FA WOMEN’S CUP: Finat Arsenal v 
Croydon (at Milwal FC. 3 0) 

CRICKET 

Benson and Hedges Cup 

ttO. 50 over; 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Ireland 
BRISTOL Gloucestershire v Somerset 
LBCESTER: Leicestershire v 

Warwtcfcshre 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton v 

Nottinghamshire 
THE OVAL Sraiey v British Unveraties 
WORCESTER- Worcestershire v 

Scottand 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Fust division 
Bpchdate v Widnes i7.30). 

Second division 

Oldham v &HTitey (3 0) . 

RUGBY UNION 

Allied Dunbar Premiership 
Fest division 
Newcastle v Leicester 

(ar Gateshead. 3.0).— 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCUNQ: Travetwoe Tout ol Lancssnre 
fifth stage (86 mles Longndge. lOJUam) 
SNOOKER Emtzassv vgortd chempnnsftip 
im the CruciDte. Shcffirtdl 
SPEEDWAY; Eto League: Ipsmch v 
Smreton (23Ql Wofwrtwmpron v Eaa- 
bourr* (7.301 Premier League: Rearing v 
Gutmc-m (1 Or Premier League Cup: 
Eteiei v Newport (110) bie o) VIA^tf v 
Peterborough [6301 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP (one day). 
Lord’s: Mrddtese* v lirtand Lakenham: 
Mmor Couraies v Lancartxre Taunton: 
Somerset v Hampsferg Hove: Sussex v 
Samorgan. 

FOOTBALL 

FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP: Oyste! Pal¬ 
ace v west Ham (7 45) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FIRST DIVISION: Hu"J Mngssn RovOT V 
Feamerctrae Rovers (7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Smart grand stem mate (in 
Norwich) 

WEDNESDAY 

CRICKET 

BENSON AND V8EDGES CUP (one day)' 
Chester-la-Street Durham v Scotland. 
Brisrot GtaueeacfShta v British Unkrer- 
sates. Canterbury: Kom v Surrey 
Latenhanr Minor Cartes v Wantedshre 
Northampton: Northomtaonahea v LdceS- 
arshire 

FOOTBALL 

UffA CUP: Finat Laztov IniemBZicnate fn 
Peris. 7 45) 
FA CARLWG PREMCRSHIP: Lwapool v 
Arsenal (7 45) 

RUGBY UNION 

THE WILLIS CORROON HIBERNIA CUP: 
RAF v Navy (a tovy PS, Portsmouth, 70). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FIRST DMSION (7 30): Swteron Lions v 
Dewsbury Hams. Vratefiekf Tnnfry v Keigh- 
ley Cougar. Whitehaven Warnors v Laigh 
Centurions Second tfivettn: Doncaster 
Dragoro v Battey. 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEH3WAY: Bfte League: Kino's Lynn v 
Swindon (7 45); Poole v Waherhamaon 
(7SH. Premier League CupHuBvBerwfck 
(730) 

THURSDAY 

CRICKET 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP (ore day)' 
Chettlfir-te-Street Duham v WOreoster- 

srtra Chelmsford: Essex v Middtesex. 
Southampton: Hrawshire v Kent Trent 
Bridge: Nortnghamshirp v Lancashire. 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTWAMSM: Badminton Horse 
Trteb 

SPSDWAY; Sfte League: Swindon v 
ipswleh (730) Premier League: SheRfaU v 
Newport (7.45) 

FRIDAY 

BS4SON AND HEDGES CUP (one day): 
Lefcasier LeteSarcfae v Mnor CoratteG. 
Fortar. Scofcrd v DabysHie. The Ovst 
SuTSy v Someraef 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJ8 SUPER LEAGUE; London Brcreos v 
Leeds Fihnos (7 4S) 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: Badminton Horae 
Trials. 

MOTORCYCLING: British SLpertHkfl 
champtonshp (al Snefferton). ' 

SPEDWAY: Bfte League: Bela Vue v 
Eastbourne (7.301 Speedway Star Cup: 
Otootd v avmdon (7 45) Premier League: 
Arena EssexvNewBEtie (80). Edinburgh v 
feeding (7.301. Premier League team 
champfonStip: Paaturough v TU v 
Sheffield v Stoke (7 45) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-art ao 
BELL’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Prernter 
rfivielon: CeUc v St Johnaone. Dundee Utd 
v Rangers: Hearts v Durtermine: Krtaer- 
nock v Hlbenuan: MothaueD v Aberdeen 
Ftist dfvtstorr Faffikk v Airdrie: Greenock 
Marion v Stiifing; Partick v Ayr: Rafth v 
Hamilton: Si Mirra v Dmdae Second 
tffirfeion: Brechin v Oydebank; Clyde v 
Stranraer Era! Fife v Forfar. Livingston v 
tovwness CT. Quera of Souh v 
StenhOiBemur TMrd derision: Aftxon v 
Montrose: Altos v Berwick: Artxoam v 
Ounfl’s Park. Dumoarira v Cowdrabealh; 
Foss Couniy v Eaa Stiffing. 
FA CARLS BERQ VASE: Rnafc TKerton v 
Tow Law (at Wembley). 

RUGBY UNION 

TETLEY’S BUT® CUP: Freal: Saracens v 
Wraps (at Twickenham, 3.0). 
WELSH LEAGUE (2.30): Premier efivision: 
Bidgend v Pontypridd: UraeSi v Newport; 
Noam v E&bw wde; Swwwsa v CadW. Hrst 
dhrtskn ADerawn v Pontypool PO); 
Afiertiery v Newbridge, Bonymaen v 
Ruraiey: Cacttl IrQtttuie v Uandowry; 
CrD6£ Kays v South Wales PD(i»;Ma^eg 
v Caart«fly. Menhyi v Btectawod. Treorehy 
v Dunvant 
TENNENTS VB.VET CUP: FhaL Glasgow 
Hawks v Kelso (al Murayfield, 3 0) 
TENNENTS VELVET SHIELD: Finat Ber¬ 
wick v SeMrk (at Murraytieid. 1245) 
THffilENTS VELVET BOWL’ Ftat 
Carnoustie HSFP v Penhshte (a 
Mtirayfreto, HO) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: SfeftieM Eagles v 
Wigan Warriors (315) Second dmion: 
Wortringion Town v Bramtey (6 Ol 

CRICKET 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP [one day) 
The Parks British Unrvetsues v Ken 
CW. Gtercngra v Micttesex Bristol: 
Gkucafiiarahse v HamrefUB. Egfintorr 
Ireland v Sussex Old TnrttonJ: Lancasrtre v 
NcrthanplonshoB Edgbaatorc Wtawck- 
sfera v NotanghanaNre Headin^ey; York- 
stwe v Durtam 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: EuropeanerulseninMttChanp- 
Jonsho: J Nelson {Sheffield) v Alin (Rural. 
Brteh feoaherwerdriT championshipr jj 
kvnn (Doncaster] vt Pdietrg (fewak) (81 
Hlsborough Leisure Centre. Sheffield) 
B3UESTRW8SM: Brtomtruon Horae 
Tnate. 
MOTORCYCUNG: British supertotke 
championstiy (al Snaterton) 
SPEEDWAY: Etta Leegua: Cmentry v 
King's Lynn (7JO). Eastboune v Swindon 
(7 Premtef Laague'. Bawckv ffcadftig 
(70) Premier League Ci4>: Stake v hji 
P-30)-■ 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-0(14(1 
FA CARUNG PREMSfSHIP: Aston Visa v 
Arsenal. Bamday v MancheOer utd: 
Btacttxvn v Newcastle; Cheteea v Bolton: 
Crysito Pataca v Shefftad Wc*«0av; 

Derby v Liverpool: Evertrn v Coventry. 
Leeds v Wmbtedon. Tottenham v 
Southampton West Ham v Leicester 

CRICKET 
AXA LEAGUE (one day) Cardiff: Glamor- 
mn v SomerseL Bristol: Gkxx;tsierah«e v 
Kere Southampton; Hampshne v Essen 
Old Traftont Lracasrwe v Derbyshse 
Trent Bridge: Nartmghamstwe v Durham 
EdabBSonr Warwickshire v Leteesteishire 
Heaffingley: Yorkshire v Suney 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: First 
dkriaion: Leicesiet v Btislrt (30). 5ate v 
Northampton (3.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Krdi-ofi 3.D untess sWad 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradford Bute v St 
Helens (705). Cratisfoid Tnas v Hu# 
Snarks (3 30). Salford Reds v Huodersheio 
Gems: Warrinmxi WoJvbs v HhUsk Bite 
Sox. FW dMdon: Dewsbury Rarre. y 
Feaherstone Rovers; Ketgtney Cougars v 
Rochdale Homas; l«gh Centurions v 
Hunstei Hawke; WNtefieven Warfora v 
Swwtor Dons (3 30): Widnes VRatigs v Hull 
KaiQEion Rtwers Second division: Barra* 
Border Raders v Doncasier Draottn,. 
Lancashire Lynx v York; Oldham v Bate* 
Bulldogs 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: Badminton Horse 
Tnais. 
HOCKEY: Wbmen's EHA Cup final (a 
Mlton Kernes) 
MOTORCYCLING: British supaibhe 
champxnshp (al Snaiertoni 
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Choice determines weather to fish 
Arthur Ransome once 

wrote that “the plea¬ 
sures of fishing axe 

chiefly to be found in rivers, 
lakes and tackle shops, and, 
of the three, the last are least 
affected by the weather'’. 

Last month, I took my own 
angling pleasures in the 
shops, swishing rods that I 
had no intention of buying, 
twiddling reels that were far 
beyond my pocket, poring 
over cases of flies and study¬ 
ing the odd one as though it 
were a cut gem 1 bought a 
few hooks and fished. 
Ransome-style. by proxy. The 
wet. windy month that has 
just passed was the first April 
in years that 1 did not go to 
the water. I fear I am becom¬ 
ing a fair-weather fisherman. 

It took a long time for the 
truth to sink in, but eventual¬ 
ly rt did. The pleasures of 
getting soaked to the skin 
and chilled to the bone are, 
like the pleasures of opposi¬ 
tion for politicians, much 
exaggerated. The days when 
I would dash to the water 
whatever the forecast have 
long gone. The great fish 
hunger has eased. These days 
it is the challenge of the water 
when things are happening 
— especially the challenge of 
difficult fish that are feeding 
near the surface — that pulls 
my string. 

Brian Clarke explains how April’s showers 

have whetted his appetite for angling 

1 know what has prompted 
the change, it is not that I 
have fished a bit and have a 
few under my belt. It is some¬ 
thing else. It is increased 
availability and choice. 

Like most anglers I have, 
over the years, had to take my 
fishing when 1 could. Thanks 
first to school and then to 
work, weekends and holi¬ 
days glowed like sunlit up¬ 
lands around ihnit^rf _ 
horizons. Each fish¬ 
ing minute was £ 
known, yearaed-for 
and consumed. fg 

Then, perversely. I 
made matters worse. 
In an attempt to extract every 
ounce of pleasure from what 
fishing time I could organise. 
1 began to take season rods at 
places offering exceptional 
sport i paid in two ways. One 
was through the nose, some- 
tiling all trout anglers under¬ 
stand. the other was through 
restriction: my fee bought me 
access for one fixed day or 
session each week. 

The realisation that if I 
missed this booked day one 
week then I was doomed to a 
fishless fortnight was an add¬ 

ed incentive to go whatever . but a package of things, high 
the forecast It was Saturday among them the weather. 1 
or Sunday or Wednesday 
evening. It was my time. Go. 

Then the transformation. I 
engineered a greater 0exib3i- 
ty in my work. I sought and 
joined a couple of small dubs 
that had no time restrictions. 
The rules were fish when you 
want seven days a week if 
you like. Clubs run for raem- 

CI fear I am becoming a 
fair-weather fisherman 5 

tiers can do that CommertiaJ 
fisheries, with their burden¬ 
some overheads and need to 
make a profit cannot 

The sudden plenty took 
away all pressure. If it was a 
Saturday or a Sunday or a 
Wednesday evening, so 
what? There is this work to be 
done, that obligation to so- 
and-so, the garden reproach¬ 
es. Ill go tomorrow — or 
maybe Thursday if my pa! 
can get away as welL 

So now it is not time that 
usually decides when 1 fish. 

do not mean 2 want good 
fishing weather before I will 
go: I just want pleasant nice- 
to-be-out-in weather. Blue 
does and fluffy white clouds 
are perfect But a gale? Count 
me out Rain? Forget it 

Two things have happened 
as a result One has been that 
I fish less now; no less 
__ intently if the fish are 

moving and certainly 
o no less enjoyably, but 

simply for fewer days 
5 and fewer hours. 
' The most expen¬ 

sive sport that I have 
ever enjoyed gave me unlim¬ 
ited fishing on a prime beat 
of a superb river. Over the 
years, as the novelty wore off. 
the number of times I went 
each season fell steadily. 
Some seasons 1 went a dozen 
times or fewer. One year, I 
made just nine trips. When, 
in an idle moment I divided 
nine into the annual rod fee. 
even the print in my 
chequebook went white. 

When I’m on the bank I 
fish less as well I am slower 
to tackle up. 1 take longer 

over lunch. I am content, 
much of the time, to sit with 
my friends talking softly of 
this or that; or to enjoy the 
frenzied concentration of 
someone casting to a ring 
that they think was made by 
a trout but which l know was 
made by a dabchick. 

The second thing flexibility 
has given me has a down 
side Because I can choose 
when I go, I do not often have 
to rope with the problems 
bad weather turns up. Rivers 
are not much of a problem, 
psychologically speaking, 
for. whatever the weather, the 
fish are never far away, even 
if they toe not showing. 

On a big lake, however, 
when a cold wind is Mowing 
and the rain is slanting down, 
fishing can not only be un¬ 
comfortable but the trout can 
be miles away. Finding them, 
coping and experimenting is 
the name of that game. 
Summoning willpower and 
determination are the keys. 

So. in the long term, fair- 
weather fishing does not help 
because it softens the steel 
and blunts the edge. Thai is 
the problem. Some day soon 
I must lie under a tree, puli 
my hat over my eyes and 
worry about iL 
□ Brian Clarke's fishing col¬ 
umn appears on the first 
Monday of each month. Bank holiday: a trout angler enjoys his session in the sunshine 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Burns ignites 
push in pursuit 
of world title 

Bv Kevin Eason 

IT IS fast, twisting and 
bumpy, the sort of track that 
presents a spectacle for on¬ 
lookers but stretches drivers 
and cars to their limits. The 
Tour de Corse, which starts in 
Corsica today, will claim a 
high attrition rate of broken 
cars and exhausted drivers 
over the next three days, but 
the chances are that Richard 
Burns mil be there at the end 
and, if his record holds, in the 
points, too. 

Bums is Britain’s best hope 
for the world championship 
this year, eclipsing even Colin 
McRae, the nation’s only 
world champion so far in an 
event traditionally dominated 
by Scandinavian drivers and 
Japanese cars. 

But the entry of the young 
Englishman has been electri¬ 
fying: he lies second in the 
championship after five ral¬ 
lies. But over the end of last 
season and the start of this, he 
has put together an astonish¬ 
ing run of ten consecutive 
finishes, nine with points, the 
sort of consistency that sepa¬ 
rates champions from the resL 

“Maybe I am tempting fate 
by tailing about my ability to 
finish," he said. “I don’t know 
this rally so l am hoping it is 
not going to take me by 
surprise anywhere, though a 
lot of the course seems veiy 
tricky." 

It is not just the natural 
hazards of gravel and steep, 
undulating tracks that face the 
drivers but also some unex¬ 
pected challenges. Last year. 
Bums's team-mate, Tommi 
Makinen, was on the brink of 
leading when he crashed into 
a stray cow. 

“That is some of the special 
ingredient of rallying." Bums 
said. “It is not a case of being 
on a circuit and then hoping 
for reliability in the car. We 

Bums: consistency 

have to deal with uncertainties 
we sometimes cannot legislate 
for." 

It was that very uncertainty 
that first attracted Bums to 
rallying. As a 15-year-old, he 
sublimated his desire to drive 
by trying out a racing and 
rallying school. Circuit driv¬ 
ing left him unimpressed, its 
(ap-afier-fap monotony a stark 
contrast to rally driving, 
which demands as much sor¬ 
cery as skill. 

He was soon racking up 
titles, culminating in 1993 
when he became the youngest 
driver to take the British 
championship, seven months 
younger than McRae, who 
had won the year before. 

It seemed that the career 
paths of the two would be 
inextricably linked when 
Bums was hired as a support 
driver for McRae with the 
Subaru team, which gave the 
Scot his world title. 

But a move to Mitsubishi 
has allowed Bums, 29, from 
Oxford, to blossom to the 
extent that his team could face 
a dilemma if he continues this 
charge to the world champion¬ 
ship. Makinen is the world 
champion and No 1 driver and 
team orders could have meant 
Bums having to move over to 
allow his team-mate through 
to pursue another 
championship. 

But with Bums two points 
ahead of Makinen—who is in 
fourth place with McRae — 
Mitsubishi Ralliart executives 
might fancy Bums as a better 
bet as the season develops, 
especially since he won the 
prestigious Safari Rally earli¬ 
er in the year. 

Getting it right has proved a 
Bums speciality so far this 
season and a win in Corsica 
would put the Briton ahead of 
some of the biggest names in 
rallying: Carlos Sainz, Juha 
Kankkunen and Didier Auri- 
ol. as well as Makinen and 
McRae. 

He will not be overawed, 
though. After a long day 
exploring the Corsican coun¬ 
tryside. Bums eschewed the 
offer of a cooling beer and to 
put his feet up: instead, he 
pulled on the trainers and 
went for a long, mindclearing 
jog- 

“There is no point in being 
overawed," he said. “It is a 
long run to the world champ¬ 
ionship and we have a long 
way to gb. The objective is to 
finish, and finish with points." 

SPEEDWAY 

Havelock withdraws 
from England team 

GARY HAVELOCK, of East¬ 
bourne. has refused to ride for 
England after being stripped 
of the team captaincy tty Dave 
Jessup, the national ream 
manager. Havelock. Great 
Britain's last individual world 
champion, in 1992, reacted 
angrily after being told that he 
would be replaced because he 
was not a guaranteed selection 
for the international side. 

“I’m not going to ride for 
England again while Jessup is 
the manager," he said in a 

statement. “I feel as if someone 
has stolen one of my most 
treasured possessions. I've 
had the captaincy taken away 
from me Without so much as a 
cheers or thank you for my 
services. If that's loyalty, then 
l don't want to be part Df the 
national team any more." 

Jessup has made Chris 
Louis, whose father, John 
Louis, was the previous Eng¬ 
land manager, the captain for 
the series against Australia 
this summer. 
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Higgins seizes initiative 
cant stride ..JL*?* a signifi- 
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cam NSi!id?Gt,0^S ^,k a signjfi- 

=Ste?£^ sawwSg^is ssws -" * - 
taSfflSSi *?? ‘he ZS,™.1". a . single 

By Phil Yates 

an“?,e!d. yesterday. nearre- 
Higgins exhibited c,.rh in¬ 

surance in the iatr«- ^ " seJf-as- 
session that it wll ?ages of 
tharsomuch to forget 
Early on. thoU> hL «?nB?leL 

gs^igs? 
’^’SS'sIrx 
Sf~5l 

the eue-ball m pot- 

SSpte^ J"*d the Breen 

Higgins cleared up for 5-1 before 
propelled him 

jnto a 6-1 advantage. Ir was his 
tenth century break of the champ¬ 
ionship. Only Stephen Hend!£ 

statistical category °r ,nat 
89 break, launched bv a 

speculative plant to a middle 
P^ket. enabled Doherty to account 

noon'but h!do‘ frame of ,he afar- 
^F^aS8sms rema,ned firm,y 

... ^ns hac* also been marginal¬ 
ly the more impressive of the oair 
m completing a it* vidoiy ££ 

JBSEf BS^TSaiS-S 
adZstt head m peri0ds of 

prevent him tenaciously recovering 
from 12-8 and 13-11 adrifT in so 
dung, Doherty became the only 
player sino? Joe Johnson in 1987 to 
rerum to the final 12 months after 

”ehetra?m0S,“reied 
With Higgins under the added 

pressure of being in a position to 
supplant Hendry as world No I 
after eight years of uninterrupted 
occupation, it was only natural that 
concerns were raised surrounding 

his ability to shoulder such an 
immense burden in the sporrs 
most important single match. 

After all, Higgins played superb¬ 
ly to reach the final of the Grand 
Pnx in October, only ro lose 96 to 
Dominic Dale, the world No 54 
and was also beaten 9-5 by Paul' 
Hunter, ranked 43rd in the world. 

SCORES 

Dot^Lil!?L£31 M Wfflams Ivvaite i 7-u^ama scores (Dot^rty rr»i 83-2 

B.-47. 3P-5E. 3M5, 54-47. 10-52. 71-54 MS 
®*J£- ®-H0. 49-53. 90-1. 40-73 53-57 
3S-&. 31-aJ, 1-79. 39-54, 33-74, 74.51 70V 

I4'50, 1Me 7,-W. &7 
: H Ifpol & R O'SuSvan (Engl 

»M55 ESE WK1SS- 

fflp£SSaiB«,».'?E?lK 

in the Regal Welsh Open final three 
months ago. 

Yet, in dispatching O’Sullivan so 
comfortably. Higgins, armed with 
the experience gained from win- 
fting eight world-ranking tourna¬ 
ments during his short career, 
showed the unflappable qualities 
so necessary to triumph at the 
Crucible. Over the course of the 
previous four rounds, the form 

displayed by Higgins was of an 
appreciably higher standard than 
that of the incumbent champion. 

Higgins leads Doherty 4-2 in 
head-to-head meetings and carries 
no psychological scars, although 
Doherty did defeat him 13* in the 
quarter-finals of the championship 
last year. Then, however, Higgins's 
mind was in turmoil as a result of 
cue problems that were continuing 
to beset him. 

“i don’t want to sound big¬ 
headed but I honestly believe I 
would already have been world 
No 1 if my cue hadn’t been such a 
headache," Higgins said. The Scot 
had been forced to change equip¬ 
ment in January 1997 when his 
original cue became unusable 
through wear and tear. 

The European Open title was the 
solitary fruit of Higgins'S labours 
last season. During the 1997-98 
campaign, he has won the German 
Open. Liverpool Victoria Charity 
Challenge - beating Doherty in 
the semi-finals — and most satisfy- 
rngly. the British Open, thanks to a 
9-8 victory over Hendry in an 
engrossing final. 
. it is those successes, appearances 
m four other finals and two semi¬ 
finals that have laid a bedrock of 
confidence that Dohertv. who only 
lifted a trophy at the relatively low- 
key Malta Grand Prix, does not 
possess. 

Higgins lines up a pot during the first session of the world championship fmaJ against Doherty 
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Hingis clinches first 
European clay title 

sluggish opening set, Martina Hingis 
3 produced sorne remarkable tennis mthe 

S3iSfaSirePX,rt Grand Prix 111 Hamburg 
y«today (Alix Ramsay wftes). Hingis eventually wSi her first 
European clay-court title 6-3.7-5. After an exchange of 
breaks m the second set and the score at 3-2, the skies darkened 
ormnously and offidals decided to dose the arenl rSf 

^!as^ie cue for dramatic improvement in the play. 
523^- h°wever, the difference between the two players 
came down to the same thing — even playing at full stretch 

NrvirrfT^ T °f 1court* 0011141 get the ball back, while 
Novotna, having run herself into the ground to set up the 
winning chance, would land the ball on the wrong side of the 

i, ■ 

CriviUe holds off Doohan 
T.CUN<?.Alex Crivi,,e* n"d'mg a Honda, held off 

asfrong challenge from Michael Doohln to delight a 150.000- 
sfrong home crowd and win the Spanish Grand Prix in 

fKpPS? E35100011311 wilh 17 of f °n*e final lap Doohan dosed to within 
inches but rould not find a way past Criville is now second in 

^^dv,<ifT?L0riS,h^p'-sij£ P°ints behind Max Biaggi. 
who finished third. "Ii is just fantastic to win for the second 
time m a row in front of my fans." Criville said. 

Faldo discards putter 
■ QOLF: Nick Faldo ditched his putter in favour of a nine- 
mon ,m me final round of the Macau Open in an attempt to 
regain his form. Faldo, flown in along with Vijay Singh to 
raise the appeal of the event finished seven shots behind the 
winner. Satoshi Oide, of Japan, at six over par. However, he 
did improve with the switch of dubs, as he putted with the 
lofted iron on six greens and sank three birdie putts. “It 
mademe realise that my putter is nor in sync with me," Faldo 
said. At least that’s something positive. I’ll throw it away." 

Enqvist topples Agassi 
*•'••• BIENNIS: Thomas —:-- - 

Enqvist. of Sweden, fought ' -i 
back to defeat Andre " ’ . *** ,■&*?■■?* 
Agassi (right) 6-7.7-6,6-3 in {J-A, ' -jgfA'-r ^ ? 
the final of the BMW 
Open in Munich. Enqvist I - 
the world No 21 who was ' - ■ 
seeded No 7, recovered OaMjpki 11 <4. 
during a third set in which \ _ 
the first four games went 1/ \ 
against service. “I played -rj^ ;f I 
extremely well," Enqvist said. 5*i -Iq’J 
"I took a lot of chances '-w1... 
and went for shots. I had a 
good day. I’m very 

Monarchs dethroned 
tk^I^C4^/OOI^,JjPespite ,eading 17-3 and 24-13. 
me England Monarchs suffered their fourth defeat in five NFL 
Europe games when they were beaten 25-24 by Amsterdam 
AdnuraL: m Holland on Saturday (Richard WethereU writes), a 
^yard touchdown reception by Jason Shelley with 2min 
Wsec remaming gave Amsterdam victory. The game had 
started brightly for the Monarchs and they took a 104) lead 
early in the second quarter. 

Foster injured at party 
■ ROWING Tim Foster, the No 3 in the British World Cud 

S*eve Redgrave and James P 
Cracknell. is i&ely to be out of action for six weeks after 

i WLd€S* M hi?lhai?d at a Pariy in Oxford on 
/ IZShSSLM?* ^Psew^U writes). It appears that Foster's 
/ we!*i dirougift a window. Jurgen Grobler, the national 

/ sshf 
/ Brite performance 
!^'!^»IKJaSSS7‘’ 

Adid^-SciCon, but Bnte’s domination was compfet^with 

Se Staf bZ,10sec 610111 Matthew | liongworth m 22min 53sec. Jon Clay was third. 

Badminton to go ahead 
■WEST^NKM: The Badminton horse trials. Britain’s 

^PL 53VC h*" 8iven go-aheadforthe 
?*SS2S If* °" ^ a detailed couree 
m^etton. Hue Thomas, the Badminton director, anxious to 
finwESE “ ^ eveStoj^S11810 

being fc ^ « 
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RACING: GODOLPHIN ADVENTURE BROUGHT FULL CIRCLE WITH COMMANDING 1,000 GUINEAS VICTORY 

Cape Verdi proves a class apart 
By Chris McGrath 

IT HAD taken only a day or 
two without the reassuring 
landmark of success for some 
people to conclude that the 
good ship Godolphin, if not 
exactly lost at sea. was certain¬ 
ly listing. Yesterday, however, 
its royal blue mast — which 
has conquered so many new 
horizons — confidently round¬ 
ed the Cape of Good Hope. 

The success of Cape "Verdi in 
the Saghta 1.000 Guineas, by 

BIG-RACE DETAILS 

3.46 SAG OTA 1.000 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group I 3-Y-O Mtes. £128.500:1m) 

CAPE VERDI b I Ceerieon — AJrtque 
Blue Azlt (Godolphin) 9-0 L Dettori 
(100-30 jf-tev) I. 
Shahtoush b I Alzao — Formulate (Mrs 
DevW Nagle* Mrs John MagrieO 9-0 M 
JKinane (9-1) 2. 
Exclusive ch I Polar Falcon — Exclusive 
Order (Cheveley Park Stud) 9-0 W R 
Swintxjm 18-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 )i-tav LcMng Ctafrn 
l&hl. 6 Jbe. 7 Cloud Caste |4U1). 8 
Daunting Lady (flBi). 14 Ashraahft. 16 
Tarascon. 33 Crazes Mental. 50 Regal 
Revolution. 66 Wenaa (5th). 100 Another 
Fantasy. Oflm, 200 Forum. Jay Gee. 16 
ran. 51. sh hd. sh hd. 2Jsl. 13L S bin 
Suroor at Newmarket. Tore. £5 60, E2.7Q. 
£3 20. E3 40 DF: £4920. Trio. £233.70 
CSF; £3300. 

five lustrous lengths, has eff¬ 
ectively brought the Godol¬ 
phin adventure full circle, it 
was only four years ago that 
Balanchine, seeking the per¬ 
fect start for Sheikh Moham¬ 
med’s experiment of wintering 
horses in his Dubai home¬ 
land, failed by a nostril to win 
the same race. She went on to 
win at Epsom and Cape Verdi 
— kike Balanchine, purchased 
as a promising two-year-old 
from Robert Sangster — is 

Cape Verdi, ridden by Dettori, sails clear for a five-length victory in the 1,000 Guineas at Newmarket yesterday 

now a best-priced 9-4 with the 
Tote to follow suit in the 
Vodafone Oaks. 

As usual, the Godolphin 
team had flown into Newmar¬ 
ket on the eve of the Guineas 
meeting. The mutie rings 
prompKd by their anonymous 
contribution to its first two 
days, however, were not only a 
measure of the standards Go¬ 
dolphin has set itself. They 
also reflected the instinctive 
reluctance of many to ac¬ 

knowledge that Godolphin 
has risen above the British 
sport’s parochialism — in just 
the same fashion that Cape 
Verdi, produced by Frankie 
Dettori at the Dip. rose su¬ 
perbly above her rivals. ' 

Simon Crisford. its racing 
manager, said: “All our horses 
before today have run exactly 
to the level we anticipated. We 
haven’t fancied anything 
apart this one and one in the 
maiden later today." Needless 

to add, Fa-Eq went on to romp 
home by four lengths. 

Without that insight, how¬ 
ever, punters had treated Cape 
Verdi as though she had 
wintered in the Gulags, rather 
than the Gulf. As short as 6-4 
in the morning, she was 
allowed to go off at 100-30. 
eventually sharing favour¬ 
itism with the French fiily. 
Loving Claim. The latter had 
looked the part in the pad- 
dock. but on the racetrack was 

soon floundering on the out¬ 
side. before keeping on to 
finish fifth. 

Shahtoush faded honour¬ 
ably in her attempt to match 
her stablemate, King Of 
Kings, the previous day. ding¬ 
ing onto second in a three-way 
photo-finish with Exclusive 
and Cloud Castle, who had 
finished with an amazing 
flourish on the outside. Pull¬ 
ing hard early. Cloud Castle 
was then hampered and, nev¬ 

er mustered the tactical speed 
on ground that had become 
faster than when she won the 
Nell Gwyn Stakes here. She is, 
however, entitled to take on 
the winner over the longer pip 
at Epsom, for which she is 
quoted 12-1 by Ladbrokes. 

Yesterday, however. Cape 
Verdi was a class apart and 
Crisford is confident that she 
will get “'every inch" of a mile 
and a half. “She is a class 
horse who has got gears." he 
said. “Our fillies look a lot 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Hever Golf Machine 
(335 Newcastle) 

Next best Island Race 
(3.40 Kempion Park) 

better than the colts. Cape 
Verdi looked exceptional dur¬ 
ing the winter, and we also 
have La Nuit Rose and Bahr.- 
Dettori added: “1 think we can 
win tiie Oaks. She has a lovely 
temperament and 1 have no 
doubt shell stay." 

Henry Cecil, however, en¬ 
sures that the old order will 
not surrender tamely. The 
sheikh’s former ally has al¬ 
ways had the deftest touch 
with a filly, and Midnight 
Line looked the latest to bene¬ 
fit when running away with 
the RL Davison Pretty Polly 
Stakes by eight lengths. “She 
was stopped three times in the 
Fillies’ Mile Iasi year.” Cedi 
said. “She’s very lazy at home 
and could be made fitter." The 
Tanersails Musidora Stakes 
at York may prove as much. 
But for now. Coral and the 
Tote offer 6-1 for Epsom. 

Evidence provides 
no objections to • 

My Learned Friend 
kempton park 

CHANNEL4 

2.10: Marie Loup showed abil¬ 
ity in two starts on faster 
ground at two. shaping as 
though she might stay these 
two extra furlongs. There is no 
doubt about Silver Sun's stam¬ 
ina, as she kept on well when 
in mid-division in the New¬ 
market maiden won over this 
trip by Border Arrow. Saleda 
also had just one outing at 
two, shaping with enough 
promise to keep up her stable's 
good recent form here. Sweet 
Sorrow, eligible for handicaps 
after today, also offered en¬ 
couragement last term- 

140: Life Of Riley has joined 
an in-form trainer, but — like 
Travel mate — will do well to 
beat My Learned Friend on 
their form at Newmarket last 
summer. The latter has also 
changed stable, and showed 
signs of a revival in a race run 
at an unsuitably steady pace 
on his first start since. He is 
certainly well treated on his 
best. Harik was tailed off on 
his return to turf last rime, but 
was rather set alight by his 
jockey in a-much better race. 
He may prove better off on 
faster ground, however. 

3.10: Many of these are best off 
held up. so this may not 
represent that much of a test at 
the trip, which counts against 
King Of Tunes and Labeq. 
Kennemara Star confirmed 
that he goes well fresh in the 
Spring Cup. and the winner 
has franked the form. So has 
Therhea, who was next to 
finish — but Test The Water, 

1.9 ii 

TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

sixth, could reverse form with 
both, having been hampered 
early in the straight. This was 
fatal, as none of those in 
behind proved able to make 
up ground in the testing 
conditions, and a greater em-i 
phasis on speed here could > 
yield considerable improve-' 
ment. Out Of Sight shaped 
nicely on his return, while the 
booking of Fallon for No 
Extras anticipates improve¬ 
ment for his reappearance. 

3.40: Island Race looked quite 
a useful prospect when beat¬ 
ing a big field of maidens on 
easy ground at Thirsk. the 
front three pulling well clear, 
though Sapphire Ring sets 
the standard on her solid 
achievements at two. Supreme 
Angel did well over the mini¬ 
mum last term, and could 
improve at this trip, and her 
draw, that bit nearer the rail, 
could also help narrow the 
gap on the others. Poly Blue 
would be of interest on that 
basis, if only her stable were in 
better form, while Ajig Dancer 
drops bade in trip after failing 
to stay on her reappearance. 

Chris McGrath 

iaSii m«« 
2.10 Marie Loup 

2.40 Fairy Knight 

3.10 Silk St John 

THUNDERER 
3.40 Sapphire Ring 
4.15 Baron De Pi chon 
4.50 ALLGRfT (nap) 
5.20 Just In Time 

Timekeeper's top rating: 5.20 JUST IN TIME. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Marie Loup. 4.50 Allgrft. 

103 (1?) 90432 GOTO TOES 74 (CD.BF^.&S) (Us DRoWBWlBHrt 9-10^1 . S Wtat (4) 88 

ftacaord ntrib*. ftaw n backts. Sh-Hgue 
tom (F—ML P—(idled up U — ircaated 
ride B — trough! dnm. S — sipped up. R — 
refused. D—dbquftJefl. Hose’s ram. Days 

since hot doom: J I lumps. F a Sa (B — 
MHttis.V — voor. H—hood. E—EjedBeM. 
C—cone wire#. D — (Sara wira. CD— 

coins jo6 dsbnes sinner. 8F — team 
tartrate In blest race] Gotog on radi hose tes 
hd (F —firm. good to fan. hid. G — good. 
S — sot. good hi sftL heavy). Barra n brackets. 
Trakra fipaaftwafta. Rida pbs any ataraice 
Tunflaoner’s spaed rating 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.10 SYON PARK MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.794:1m) (13 runners) 

(10) 

(i) 
© 
P) 
(3) 
ri) 

(13) 

0- ALMfflA 189 (Ura J FfaraBnorttrt J G Snyh-Orinune 8-11 . 
0 BRIDE'S ANSWER 1«(MrsJteajarrlMOmm8-1?. 

0- CELEBRATION 178 (The Quern) I 8-11_ 
ECHBiE MUSICALE (M aMttlajn) t ftrtap 8-11 - 
HELD (CIT RarMg LM) J FmJtwe 8-t l... 

9 IMAGE 203 (EH CaOOQm) N Mon 8-11.. 
MANTLES PROCESS (D Biter) G Lmb B-i t _ 

34- MARE LOUP 213 (Ef) (K Sir*) t Guram «-n_ 
109 (12) 345000- MfiHlY MAGIC 2Z7(B Toy) DHsratt 8-11_ 
110 (6) 520- SAHARA 192 (Lod LtojiMWWi) P ColaS-ll_ 
111 (II) 6- SALSLA 211 (Hft-ttttunJJDUdop 8-11_ 
H2 (5) 0- Siva SUN 200 (C (ttrpo)0BsrnihHi__ 
113 (4) 54- SWEET SORROW 237 (MTs Y Altai) C Waft 8-11 _ 

R Matos (3) 64 
RFtaftra 73 

.. R Codim 81 
- 

Ditaniron — 

_ AMeGtane S 
NDgy - 

.. PM Eddery 33 
SDrowne 70 

TftteP 92 
_R Hfc 68 
. N Mari (7) 72 

BETTMG: 2-i Marie Lap. 5-1 Swa Son*. 6-i Ectefc Mac*. 7-1 KeU. Satan. 
Saheh. 12-1 alm 

1997-. ZAJJT7M 8-11 OPBsLar 00-11 WMSto* 13 tan 

S Sanders £gg 

10-1 Mrttos Frees 

Ateahra ifH 8th ftl3 b AKfljr in Dyo maMai stakes ft Ldcesto 
M.good). Linage UK 10ft ftl3 to L» NUt Bose Jn2|0 
fillies a Laceslfir (719yd. soft Marrttes Princess Rock C 

Ascot (Gt. good 
! wnrus 
to MTU) -— -!") Said S3 L -w —* >. I, L».~I .• bl, II.WI Vin^iJ OJ kMIMIV 111 gnj. 

good to firm). Smut Sana* 8tal 4th oils to Jtoe to 2yo maUten awes K UngfieW (71. good). 

Neimartal Hit watchers are confident MARE LOUP an iiwm 

2.40 STANLEY RACING HANDICAP 
(£3.599:1m 41) (12 runners) 

(1) 700121- TRAVELMATE 318 (D5) (tatad BtoodstadQ J FiKfBM 4-10-0 
(4) 31400- LfE OF RXEY 228 (F) (J Manley) BIUM 4-100 

D Hantaan 
PaEddoy 

201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
an 
209 
210 

211 

212 
BETTING: 4-1 Faty MM. 9-2 My (railed Friend. 6-1 He 01 Rtey. Tavebnte, 8-1 Snow Part** 9-1 
AiteL J0-J Dad Ain U-l AnUcCovta, Harr* 12-10pm Ml. 33-1 ottos 

1997: If) MLD 4-9-7 T Quk* (4-1 ter) H AMuti 12 ID 

(2) 32135-0 DEAD AH 19 (Dfl (M MoeAfn Partrashe) I Bftdhp 4-9-13-KDtetay 
[11) 153-402 OPERABUFF2SffiFJJfJSl(ASrfflnjMsGKeNerey7-9-11 JV*hson[5) 
(IQ 635230- SHOWPARIRDOE222(MAMflPCote4910 ... --TOttai 

(3) 350-440 ARTE C0URS) 12 (CtLF.G) (A Hadji D Cosprow 7-9-8-R Cochrane 
(8) OH 210 KAftfK 19 (0) (Bea BflKti PrtwC%H G L Motrt 4-W,_CanCy Marts 
(7) 48000-2 MYUEAHNOl FRGC 16 (BFilF.G) (Mm J Roderts) S ffoorh 7-0-6 - NOxy 
(6) 840001 FWnrKNGHr 13(OF.GS) (PASLncrFMvftRHmn09-3 KFdon 
(5) 04020- F10CK TO TIE TOP 473 (Iks C OoHuq) J Shedan 4-8-8-JSUck 
(9) -452452 ZmATT (C/S) (Ms M Pearson) M Us!b 8-8-5_ TSprato 

(1ft 043200- SAN GLAH0RE MB.0DV 240 (949 tadng) R hftsm 4-8-4_AMeGtane 

I My! 
iunnerhandkaoat(lin4I>i 
ta Random Ktndnes; In 

■ Id 
Mtedl 

_ad) ne 
i. Opera But! m 2nd o!5 

i Ungfietd (lm 4f. 
aqUback). Uy Leaned FrienilMUM olB to SJu(fe/aye5 in sates i7)iirsk(Tin ■«. good to soft) 
Rock To The Top 1MI 3rd of 10 to Meters in haraSop a Ungfietd (61, eqiiitedi). Zanratt 412nd 
at 11 to Kmtavi In tokficap M Leicester (1m 31 lo^d, soft). 

A change ft scenery could revteBsa LffE OF RILEY 

3.10 JUBiLS HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACEJ 
(£29.440: lm) (20 runners) 
301 (18) 240121- STRAZD182(D.F£5)(EMftlUOyHerte5-100-RCoctaM 
302 (ft 0608-40 PHKCE OF MV FEART 21 (D.85) (G Weis) 0 IVjdn tanas 5-9-12 S Drown 
303 P3 0Q25M CWJMPItWrai 19fl)/.6I(TOaheyj«QftonM-11-IfKt 
304 (8) 2^01-0 UKO 21 (F) (Hal-44*tartJ Pltehryu4-96-  BHk 
305 (3) 00210-2 KBMBIARA STAR IE (D5) (WreBowir he) J DuSop 4-94 Pa Eddery 
306 (2) 106000- WELTON ARSBML 95J (F.G) (Padton BoodTOck) K Behop 6-9-3 MTettutt 
307 (4) 56200-2 KNG OF TURK 37 (D&S) (Ms E Sheehm) J Suehan 6-9-3 _ Rteghes 
308 (11) 022000 NO BORAS 19 (Q/AS) (K Higswi) G L Moore B-92-PC Fatal 
309 (20) 31830-4 SHARP REBUFF 37 (CDFAS) (D AHw] P M*n 7-9-0-SSandeft 
310 (1ft 510460- 78flHm2B9(P.F)(AAI-MMGLgra444-NDiy 
311 (14)04<M31 1HERFCA10 (D.Q.S) (M Cairen) B MRman 5-8-13-TSprafa 
312 (1) 510030- ASffAUOD267 (D.F) (Hst-MMun) 8 Hrtuy 4-8-11-JSBCk 

(7) 004502 M MAJCA10 (F) (C Metallsj B Meftoi 4-8-9-KOertsy 
(9) 405405 STAR MANAGER 10 [DAS) (M M») PCole 8-8-8-TQan 

115) AM144 OUT OF 5MHT10 (D£) (D Afcn) B MUfaMn 4-8-7_L Newton 
(ift 0030-64 SIX ST JOWt 84 (D£) (C R S Pstoers) M Ryu 4-8-8-GIH 
(19) 530006 TEST THE WATB116 (S) U Tbrahrel) R rtreen 4-84_AUcSkme 

(B) -511002 TV*tAD*SXf 46 (Dfl (N K Burte 5-04..0 Hartson 
319 (17) 542-213 0AMJrREOT*T4(BF.G)(R0pB«1CQrw46-2-AWhoton 
320 (13) 000435 TOTEM 10 (CDJ)(MMm)HUiaodw6*0-R tt*n P) 

BETTING: 6-1 Kennemn Si. 7-1 king ft Tunes. 8-1 Thwtw. KM Ldm. Out 0( Stahl No Eos. 12-1 Mr 
MjPq. Sharp RebuR. 14-1 Cnrepfen «L Sw Manage. Tea The W*r. 16-1 Trots*. 20-1 atm 

1907: AUTIMN COVER 5-8-3 S Hnd (33-1) P Heftier 16 ra 

Stria beft Kata Sink* 31*1 In 11-nmer states a Nattnjftam 
)m 54/0, gsoft. Kemmm Star Ml 2nd ft 15 to Yawn B 

_ . in hanrtoo a NeiAiiy (lm 7yd, teaw). King 0t Tunes 
neck 2nd of 23 to Haters 0( Brora in handicap a Doncaster (1m. good Id soft)- rnreadneede short 
head 2nd ft 9 to Digpasl In tanrficap a LingfleW (lm 3, stsnted). Dandy Regent 413rd ft 14 to 
Dancing Lawyer in handicap ft Brighton (n 214yd, good). 

THREADNEEDLE can be made to look well notd oi Ns fthrofther fonn 

3.40 SKYLARK FILLIES CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.902:6t) (6 rumiBis) 
401 (1) 11422- SAPPHBERMG218 (Q&S) {TbnitflndCOrpI ROaflon 9-3 _ TSorate 97 
402 15) 0100- P0LYBUIE191 pfl 8 WItf »fls 6KeOway8-13 RHuftws 03 
403 (4) 142261- SUPRaCANGa201 (SlUreUowOPbOUUugt^PdBS8-15 AWWsn 83 
404 (3) 200100 WPG DAWS) 23 (Turtwhia Racing RronBSh*)} U Dbboi 8-9__ T (feron 98 
405 (2) 0-1 ELAM) RACE 17 (D5) (Car Cohtoi Hd Staft J Faftme 8-9^0 Pterrson 98 
406 (ft 0040- KATVUSHKA220(US B Woodtonl)0 Chappefi 3-9_..lllfli 80 

BEnwa-138 Sartn Rtog. 2-1 tstand Race. 5-1 Apg Did. 7-1 Supum AngsL 14-1 Fdy Blue. 16-1 
Kteftte 

1997: lUffiLEWS) PEARL 8-130 PWD (4-1) B Meets) 11 aa 

SapptfteP 
Newnartel 
handicap ft 

3T*I 2nd ft 13 to Tamnisk in 2yo auefion stares ft 
. Poty Bftje 1-41 IQfi of 19 to Berate in Zyo 
(S 8yd. good ft sfl). Soprems Angel bea 
fc(X Deary} Aft; Dancer tasten a distance 

tea Prime Haft ittl 
’ Cieo neck in 12-arm Pyo hantXap ftHjjttock. . . 

bst ft 8 ft Tadariga in 3ya stakes (fisted) a Kempton (lm, sftt) 
in 17-nmer maden auction stakes a Dusk (6t, good to soft). Kttyustta 7HI 7th ft 8 to Mantles 
Pride in 2yo handicap ft Folkestone (51, firm). 

ISLAND RACE domi rated tram a good ftw ft Thirsk and tofts a sericus hors 

4.15 E B F POLYANTHUS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3,501:50 (10 runneis) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
508 
507 
508 
509 
510 

BETTMG: 3-1 
OnssEnoofti. Lnflas 

» 
(3) 
0) 
(6) 

(10) 

(2) 

(4) 
(7) 
(5) 

ACHQiES STAR (AtMes HonSPraafi H bawoCsi 90  _SSandes 
BARON DE PKHON (DGH Partners^) Ate 6 Keflway 90_ XFaftn 
DRUQDGE BAY(M SI(XrotDn) UQaiw94) __PaEddery 
KDMM. (t*&Mis G Preheat MOtron 9-0_AVftetan 
MARE (G Sftrtxrgi D Bsrortn 90_S Drowne 
QPBBWJGH(E)(HeroOniieSoottiR2anfl(3))GlMDae9-0 Cady Moris 
REDOUBLE {J tony? R temn 90_•._ TOm 
RQB884 FH) (D Allro) B Meehan 90-_R Hughes 
LNM5 RBI ID 9nta) Mo L SCjHe 8-9 
MAXM (Capl C Ryroj B Ueetan 8-S- 

RCocbn 
. MTeMb* 

14-1 RedouUa. 8-1 Bbw De PWm 7-1 Rotter Red. Marne. 8-1 Maple. 12-1 
16-1 often 

1997: AN011ER FANTASY 8-9 Dane OTte! (13-2) R Harmon 8 in 

33X^5] AcMies Star Deploy coll cm o( Norbeto. Baran De Ptchon 
■mRUfi TMiliN- Penrgino coh. hatEbnftier to several ninners on the Vat and oyer 
j>Ttuaas.DnrakmBayTudeIslandeoH.hail-brofterto3winners. 

Komal Komalte cot. txfther to winning sprinter Piccolo Captrva. Mate Soviet lad coKmitft Utile 
Rad Rose Ones Enoutfi Reprimand cnB, ha B-troffer to 2 nimiers Redouble First Tnure? oA hall- 
brother to Hireling mfier Strathmore Clear. Robber Red Mm Tresor cofl oft ft a modest racemare. 
Undas Gem Kasakw filly, haB-sbter to a 51 winner. Maxine Itec's imp filly. faB-stste to several 
wfevrera IncJuding mTer Weet-A-Mkirle. 

BARON DE PICH0N Is by a stallion making a name tor htocefi 

4.50 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH SERIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £7,165:1m II) (13 runners) 
601 m 031-6 ONLY N DREAMS 16 (S) (ItaxaBs Sa*J) B Meehan 97 
602 (111 211-132 GflAlMANO51 (Cole*tonMoorRscftg)NLftmrxtai94 
603 13) 014364- KWG UAflllS 238 (S) (E ParyP R ftarnw 91- 
5W (10) 050-3 ALLQUT 13 (M aHAjHuun) E DlrtOP 90.. 
605 (1) 055- BtTHSUN 186(PRayne-GftlreyiJDicitap913 --SSandare 
606 @1 093025 TAKE ATU«18(S)(3liM&RolC(imatiisUd)MChn»912 0 Hartson 
607 (12) 069 CALEDOMAN E)S>ffi3S 189 (RMcAftay) J DutopB-10_TSprata 
608 053593 PAY ON RH) 25 (1 NeJT) P O* 8-10 ...- .  TQttn 
60S <21 05-3 MASHAB 25 (H aMfettnn) N Oiftren 8-8 .- -DOUBTFUL 
610 (4) 330061- RESPOND 1454B6CPronWOGLMare8-8 -CandyMgrtc 
fill (7) 0092 PTOEE BATSH00F18(F FanaV) M BoD97-R Muted (3) 
612 (13) 05019 CHEF BLADE 213 (B) (DGH PatnertilD) Miss G Ketleny 97_MWs 
613 (6) 623-0 TtftEE ANGQS 33 IB Btoort) M Teutons 83-D Biggs 

— PftEdOwy 75 
R Cochrane 78 

_RHughes 81 
_KDartey B5 
_S Sanders 68 

ETTMG; 92 AJIprt. 6-1 (My k> DtaS. 192 ftliw BaChnft. 91 Kmg (Me, Pay 0» Bad, RrawA 191 
Tste A Ton, 12-1 oBurv 

1997: PF9RX OF OBIAL 910 S TUMworili (16-1) D ArtPOthM 15 hi 

Sr^nano Ml 2nd ft 7 to Dtamorel Flame in states at Wotver- 
hamjten (lm II 79yd. fibreravl). Mng Darius 41 4th ft 17 to 
Kim's Brave in 2)m hmiicap A Bfth (1m dtti, good). AMgril JV5) 

FORM FOCUS 
3rdft 15 loDispolDiamord in handicap ft Ponletract(lin 4yd. good to 
Cftoure II in 8-nmnet 2yo handicap ft UngCek) (1m. mfttrack). Prince BaBhoof2Vil 2nd ft 11 to 
Ambiguous in 3yo haratop ft Hipon (lm. soft) with Take A Turn (2Jb better ft!) 5tfl 5*t». Oriel 
Btads 111 8th ft 16 to Linen's Lad ai 2yo hamfic^r at Ungfietd (7t. firm). 

ALLOTT was beaten 08 this mark ft Pontefract last tone but could well Improve 

5.20 WINDSOR PARK MAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,826: lm) (16 runrwrs) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS WV«S Rns % JOCKEYS Wtararo Rtate % 
L Cunart 6 26 Z3.1 R rtnhe 13 57 22.8 
R Oorton 12 SB 20.7 PA total 38 153 21.1 
H Cedi 10 55 1BJ 1 Sprate 8 50 ItO 
P Cota 13 89 146 K Fallon 3 20 150 
c WO 3 22 13.6 T ftTOn 29 211 13.7 
1 &*fag 10 75 133 M Kite n 96 133 
J Fandm 8 60 133 R Hills 11 84 13.1 

06) 
(«1) 
03) 
OZ) 
110) 

(7) 
(3) 

115) 
IE) 
(8) 

FUU. SPATE (If AMufa) R Cftafon Hi — 
6 GA1ECRASHR16 ((Greeftam) J Fanstrae 911- 

_ r softs - 
DHarrini 75 

49 MGHTBISDN193 (HRHPnocaFjM Salman) P Cota 9)1_C Co* (7) 95 
. 2 HITMAN 25 (BF) (Racer Bop] H Q&4 8-11_K Fata 99 
9 JUST M TIME 27B (Ms P Mora*) T Wh 911_TQnirm [gg 

009 MU.SHOT221 (ttad)an)dtHlng)SDmi9i1---6>W 85 
43 tit BOLD Btno 13 (BF) (»s W ProOreofl-Bejnan) 0 Dsrorti 911 SDrowne 
9 NATDNAL WISH 225 (M ft-WUaun) E Dtrdap B-11-R Fffls 

NOBLE CHARGER (Ml MtnartE DlrtOp 911_K Daley 
0 P01ADV9ITURE19 (M Pescetf) R Hamm 911--MWs 

(9) 040059 RE6AL0189(Sprtsb Comedm)DHyda911  ..AMeGtane 
(5) 0 TEBREAKBT27 (DaiRalas) NGilBn 911. —..R Cadrene 
(1) TNE LOSS (R Bansaj H Candy 9ii-PS Eddery 
(2) 0 TTTAMJM DANGER 19 (Ms A Cant-farm) B Meehan 911_MTaMuil 

(14) TORY BOY (MnN Martas) IWWansfrll  ..SSandos 
(4| 0 VflLD COLONIAL BOY 27 (6 HoraiLSert} R Harem 911_R Hughes 531 

BETTW6:5-4 Htora 5-1 JieI h Time. 91 Tm Loss. 12-1 H«n Tension. 14-1 Fftl Spam My Bold Bon. 191 
AHUtf WWi Note crags. 291 raws 

1997: BAXES USE 911 T Outan (91) P Co* 17 ai 

FSman neck 2nd ft 6 to rm Proposh in 3yo matoen stakes at) 
in time Ki aid ft Leicester 

House In 
. Just in Time Kl aid ft 10 lg Chestd 

stries ft 6oodwood (71. good to firm) Maa 
Shot 211 bft ft 10 to Young Josh 10 2yo maider stakes! Goodwood (®. good to firm). My Bolq 

THUNDERER 
2-30 ChUlian. 3.00 Red Amazon. 3^5 Hever Golf 
Machine. 4.05 Ochos Rios. 4.35 Tearaway. 5.05 
Raqqasa 5.35 PIccadiDy. 

GOING: G000 TO SOFT DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH BEST SIS 

2.30 METRO FM MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(0(v l: 2-Y-O: £1.945:51) (11 runners) 

PET EXPRESS R.YER P Ftadam 99_ 
BALUtA LAD J FtaGeted B-7_ 
CHOK-CI Mre M Rnftey97 :. 
CALUTUNATyOtMANi ID J J OHafl 9i . 
QflJJAN 25 M Bntetn 95 ... 
BiEOSBN T Easteitljr B-5 __ 
SHALAM18JEW94-- 
CAPTAIN HARHY 27 M Haw 93_ 
SHFTALONG IQ M Bnaaia B-Q 
IBSPOL TRUMP 16 POto 7-12_ 
HA06H7Y LAOY 35 C FftrfusI M2 

. J Wearer 4 
J Fortunes 

. ACfthroa 1 
. wsoma 
GBarteel7 

LChamklO 
TWMvbII 

.. _ J Carol 6 

.. S Maloney 9 
. MGteoiB 
Mattateyer2 

5-4 c«tth Hroy. 91 Shalro. 7-1 Chok-Oi 91 hOedskn. 10-1 BubaLaL 12 1 
Dbpal Tiunp. 14-1 CaaretHyaraw. 291 atacn 

3.00 METRO FM MAfDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(DivU: 2-Y-O: £1.935.5f) (11) 

1 0 DOOMS SIGNET 4 HWEeWM 97_ T Lucas T1 
2 QARFtAS SKY Us SMIt-t .7___ a Crate 6 
3 CUSTOM HOUSE P Hasten 8-5_ J Wearer 7 
4 RED AMA20N i Berry 95_ _ P ferny (3) B 
5 CAWNVLAS5 W TWaa 94 —__ KynTWcfer 5 
6 0 CW1SE POOrffl 171 Btfmn 94_ AQjtBneS 
7 TAMARA j Bet** 9? ... G MU 2 
a AWAHDALE R Fahey 9Q.   wsuriel 
9 224 COLLEGEMU5C4MMah90 . GBadBlO 

10 RBI FRSSA D Sman 7-12 __ S Hataney 1 
11 SWffT AS A NUT M2. AMeCar®ypJ9 

i Muse 91 Tanre*. 12-1 M Fnasia. 14-1 Custom 5-A Rad Amaam. 5-21 
House l9i Oarns Cmytess. Cant Footer 25-1 eters 

3.35 CRAGSIDE MERCS)ES-fiENZ HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.944:60 (20) 

1 925- MPBIMLH(MEYa7UsASMraik9-7 GIMUU9 
2 290 PFtSt&M PRINCESS 33 J J (hann 97 __ j Porting 19 
3 1-20 BARF1HJ90 7 (Bf£l J J OHHI 9-7  __ WtavpMIA 
4 398 MOHAWK 341 Dunferp 96__J Weaver 2 
5 6-36 OLUE'S CWCXLE 27 J J (tom 9-6 - _ ... DfteGteonfi 
6 (to-0 DURHAMFLYBt 26T EasbOy 95. WRyai20 
7 009 WAfnrSEE 17?ff)H* Eaftotry 95 — SFtananom (7)4 
8 093 l&VBt GOLFMACHRC 14 T Harttai9-4 . MartnDwwT 
9 13GS BWO COTGO 21(D) S — P ftufcrido (7)17 

10 091 WNRY THE PTOIffl 14 (DS J Bony 93 ... P Fessey CT 5 
11 2344 POETTO 54 J Hencmm 93__ T 3*1*8(7)12 
12 900 HBSIFRAME 18MJEjreM__ _ AOAmS 
13 6200 SEA FIG 7 T Barren 92 - ... J Raring 18 
T4 009 TW WILLIAMS 177 (S) MW Eagan 9-2 .. . T Loos 8 
15 090 WHACKEFUX)7RHorBndaao9-1 ... . AMcCarSW(3111 
16 2-00 PEEON 35 (D.F) D Barta 9-0_T WSarna 18 
17 090 B0UM AIW 16 T Eastatoy 90 _L Orerexk 13 
18 294 RMLO;AJM45JF&&rjU9l3 B«MlfiCMe Hftvmtfl 15) 1 
rs (KB OAnHBGE 14 <COF,ftfl H Rrtar 912_ttn 1M* 15 
20 592 W1SHBW*AUIY33M1WS912 .. JCamrilO 

92 Hna Sod MKhne. 7-i Eno Congo. O-i Manart. 191 nemat Prresss, 
Sm Fig Fiml Clam. HTsKrae Atey. 17-1 ohtoe 

4.05 TYNE A WEAR METRO CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,327:70 (11) 

1 3sn MOMCA-S CHOICE 10 (D/.G5) Mss M Revftw 7-911 
A cetane 3 

2 0000 MU0VA 10 (CJWJ) R HotarrtieaO 49-11 AMcCTOrry O) 4 
3 096 SPARKLM6 HARRY 16 Usi L StoSafl 4-911 TS30rra (7) 11 
4 Eli BbCHWOQDSUN4(VJOJ.G3)MDads99-8 JWwreMO 
5 53-5 QUARTB1STAFF 48 JBT Me A Smart 4-97 . G DotBekl 5 
6 -030 SMART GUEST 18 (P.G£) J takes 6-9-5_JCarral8 
7 0000 BRIGHT0ESBTT28MWane992_MuttaDwyaZ 
8 209 SPECIAL-X194 (D/.aS) J Twrar 99-2_JMcActey(7)B 
9 009 OCHOSWK 1B4(pj.G5)BWnra7-913 . LChamockS 

10 /5-0 SLOT WH1S IB jjQukr 4-8-6..J Fonn 7 
11 6 GNE AN WCH33 W SUvj 3-66_JFwftngl 

91 Wortcal Choice 7-2 amteoad Stn. 91 tetea 91 cflas 

4.35 TRANSPENMNE EXPRESS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.664:1m 3yd) (10) 

4M0 ABERKEEN 11 (F) M Dods 9-7--J Carrol 7 
64M TEARAWAY IB JJ 01M 9-6.. WSm*2 
691 PIPED ABOARD 16 (S)J Dunlop 9^_J Wooer S 
350- PETARA1B1 (VflJWnargB912_LCtomockl 
900 HAWASKY 17(F) Mrs JFtamadeD912_JFMrelO 

ensm'WQaxe 10 ras sar. m toeiar a-g ACatmes 
SAWteJOflMmNrwjfirEKWjM-Oltttftfi 

00O DBS MAH STRSET 16 (CA J J Cm 95_GDaUd3 
129 SMOOTH PRWCBS137 JFMoaHg-3 

10 904 CHLO-JO 8 M Broun 8-2 ..._ 
92 Cfteaai Wtonne, <-i Piped Atwart, Kroafty 8-1 Atnteen. i(M gm 

5.05 GILL AIRWAYS MAIDBI STAKES 
(£3,631:1m 2f 32yd) (9) 

l K3- FINAL TRIAL 399 GWmg 4-910_ GDidMd7 
I ■ 2 M M-'°-A Dim 2 
a m.  MWtatra»«r8 

> ‘Si 
l SLVH1 SABHEtte^l999W.3^_“~.L JftSte 4 

i "ssss-h 
92 Raooasa. 7-2 Al-f^efi 91 Fiol Trol 91 S'htr Satw. 91 oBios. 

5.35 MALCOLM WINTERS ASSOCIATES 
HANDICAP (£2.788:1m 4f 93yd) (12) 

10-0 BEG0HRAT 35 (B.&5) D MottaB 4-10-0 JForaut 2 
^ SLAStCR JACK 14 (OJ=.G) H Fray 7^-10 J wSS^IO 
»53 5EGALA 26 (F.GS) J j OHc* T^J. WteSL 1 
«9 TAUB 22B MB J Cacti 4-95 .. . „““iraaT 
094 TH* PAST SK 7 (F.G) M Wra 6-94 . _ _ _ j cSa « 

HUr UAK45JJL tens996 __GaamiB 
n 469 PCCAOLLY201 TUretagUn3-96. WR^3 
9 -020 BHOCIWELM4 Ur,U teeJ»4*2"" ' aS? 
0 509 SPECULATIVE 1B3IW Sony 3lJ „ “' A'MrftSJm 4 
!I wn niJj«MmYHA6raiitcj)WjFraB97^ 

(WO MARSWA 4 (S) Eanco tnas 4-7-11.WtotSS! 
91 Bffldu* Ihe. 7-2 5eg*L 9-2 iato Jadu 7-i Begorai 191 oeien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAKRS' G Wragg. 3 reman tom 7 rum?. C9% h Cedi e 
toro26.398%. Jurnup. g kan35 25TVEOnsfco. 3ir&m is 
25 DV M W3» 3 &pm 20. 15 (ft-1 Bamn 7 nvn 49 M 3%. 
JOCKEYS: W Ryan. 7 mm ban 38 rate 16A J Warer 23 
hro129.17Jl:GauVieid. I0lrom77.130V DTlrmnL 4 ban3J 
114V J Canflll. 18 ten 154.11,7V J Fflrtuie. 15 tam 135.11.1V 

Bf 
THUNDERER 
2J20 Gowtththeflow. ZJ50 Sue Me. 3.20 Asad. 3^0 
Mowetga. 425 Pairumani Star. 5.00 Astrologer. 5^0 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH.BEST SIS 

2.20 W1SFTDN NOVICE AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,600:5f) (10 runners) 

Jg fid) 
GCTOb - 

DURHAMDANOYTEafteriiy96 —. LDeriOri 
GOIMTHDCLOW 8 Retncil 8-6-MRobms 

11 KASTAWAY17(D.S)JBeny96 .— CLteriWp) 
coumasAMJGtoffi9a-" 
TAURUS MY Ron Thampan 93- 
LUNAR PROSPSJ7DR C D> 

2 PALACE BREBi 10 (BF) M 
FANCY THAT 8 Fils 7-12-EJftaBOn 
FLEUR (TOR MPOWaa 7-12-f tenon 
LtoY LAUFIBt G Wrarad 7-12-MHaoy 

F3-V Haeetry - 
r9l - DMroaph(7) 
am91 . PaiBkWy 78 

4-5rtKta*Y. 4-rFftraGwa 91 Duran Itaoy, 7-1 fancy Hal 191 noars 

2.50 BAWTRY CLAIMING STAKES (£2,976:61) (10) 
1 fid) -054 ANSELLMAN18 (BBFJT^.GS) J Bmy 8-M „ 

CLMdwp) 
2 (71 40-0 BM1AN6 TIMOR 21 W Musson 4-90-- L Oeteri 
3 (4)4015 SUEl«7 [BJ.S1 D Wcftofc6-90- AtaBreraa 
4 0| 3608 EASTERN PR0FWT5 12 (9C.D.F.S) G Lems «KI 

5 (5) 490 aWABBVrri6M Bneim 98-9-DMen^ip) 
8 (1) 009 *TE OWL® ZZSJfeMsg 44-6 -J BTOTOOb 
7 CM 2220 aTONLHX3K6(D^)UcNME3*y994 JFEjan 
8 (6) 4344 LB6H CR0F1BI7 (B J J.&S) J A Hfti 994 

RwnsDn [5} 
9 (8) (SOB ONE SHOT IB ®W lUr 54-4-MtoW* 
10 (2) 3034 W1DrSTTLE68JFft4-93- OftenO-ftra 
11A Anseflman. 9! Sue lie. T3-2 Bum Ledger. 7-1 Eaaam ProphS!. 91 BMng 
Timer. 191 LBft Crftv. 14-1 «Md 191 Qflwre 

84 

3.20 CARR HILL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,968:1m) (3) 
1 (II 1- ASAD 187 IF) S bn Saw 91  . >■ Drtrel 
2 12) 414- OOyyWHOUSei97(DJ)Wjarw9-l - -■ jW 
■3 (3) 190 ARCTIC AR 13 (SJtweymes 910 -M Rebuts 
11-10 Dorei Hara. 94 Aad. 11-2*dJcA* _ 

3.50 MAY DAY HAW1CAP (£8,025.1m 2f 60yd) (15) 

)f)INSGF4tewr9190 G 
Dwibi 9911 . AteG 
im/.G)B1lc»Bi59i0 Dl—-_ 

PUW 998 -FL^neh 

89 (3) 390 
(13) Ato- 

(?) 0M_ 
[111 359 WAH1177 
(14) 209 HAZARD ALm, —~i - -r-;-- - - - .—^ 

(SI 304- KY0FELAIO5ZI5 (ofl D SftnB 594 Clcrty Ol 
m 031- MOftaSAiaZIDa) 1a#r Hama 4-93 .. PaiJOasy 
48} -411 CASM0E LADY 16 (FJL5) J Eyre 993 -OF** 
i» 0640 TUPJB116(DF5)PUcCteJPl 

115) 593 CRYSTALMUS33jCflTtaWr9M.. - Lpm 
(lto 490 MASTBBEVaaeSJ (WAS) PEvan?9912 JFEftH 

(4) 500 STOKRBGEZMW^RHmiM-17- MBtetei 
11) 321D RMK)WALT2ffl21ffA9Dlwra9911 flfrtn 

(121 916 BAH6ET23GWnarao5-95 --- - Mtef) 
(6] -500 «TOWSUNUMCWBPHB97-10. . RWfeftM(5| 

92 eastern iror 91 Mraftoa. Qysal FA 7-i ftro*o wftn. 8-1 by ft 
fcJssb. Mado Betftad. 191 Had A Cga^Tqi Am. 14-1 teas. 

72 

4.25 JOE SIME MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,525:1m 6f 132yd) (7) 

1 0> 1323 SPfWTOFLOVE5BMJete«Di97-MRotwtS 
2 (6) 1151 DANCING ISO 81 (S) P Hasbro 95 — C Lnrthv (3) 
3 i7) G6-2 PAFUMAM STAR 18 J Dunlap 9-<_ G Carter 
4 (2) 093 CUT DIAMOND33 0 Artretnol99-JMO 
5 (3) 61Q5 MAKEBaEVE12(S)MPDlftra95 -... RLapftn 69 
6 (4) 5UO PROOCALSON39fl WlBams 8-4_ PaiEOtaqr 65 
7 (5) 41-4 CUTTWGAWHAKEII MChraoQ?-10 - . MHeray SB 
94 fakurai Star. 7-2 Spre Ol Urn 4-1 Oancfng Rio. 9t mm BeMve. iM 
Cu Damn), Cateng AbsMs, 14-1 Prodtpel Son. 

5.00 MAY DAY HOLIDAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,240:7f) (14) 

(7) 090 STRLL0 34N 4-910- F Norton 27 
(2) 9 ABUSAMRAH 185RArmctrong3-912 .... GCarttr ffl 

(11) 32- ASTR0UB81199 Witt 3912 — ... J Beta D® 
(9) 98 SOJMXfSS SHAPE 13 LCurnW 9912 0 Young (7| » 

(14) 0 BROUGHTON MAGC GW Mason 3-912 0 R McCabe 
(5) 9 CUFTOH WOOD 2H JGtow 9912 .. SDVrtBms - 

(12) 90 DESERT ARROW (2 EOwriap 9912 - PalEdday 41 
(13) 00-8 GOLDGS LYRC 25 G Wragg 9912 .. -. MRotertE 34 

(4) 0 JALAAB18 R Amctreng 3-912- R Price 78 
10 (1ft) 9 mUAL 202 HCrely 3-912 -.C Rutter 84 
11 (6) 329 ATLANTA 147G WonfNanl997 .. . CUmftwO) >01 
12 (81 9 FGJ® LADY 2S2 E tortap 3-97-L Deem ST 
13 (3) mSSmi5D6WJan»s997 .  - «IH«y - 
14 fl) 900 SUPACALfRAGUSTKS4JBridmg3-97 JEdnufts 68 
9S Astnnoger. 91 Atreanrah 7-1 Fna la*. 191 JaW. 12-1 Bufltea 
Snpe. Gokten Lyric. 14-1 Dart Arm. flrur. 191 raws 

5.30 COAL MINER HANDICAP 
(£5,127:60 (17) 
1 ra 933 THAT MAN A6A6J G8 (F.EJ S C WHiuns 6-912 

713rd ft II to John Femefey in 3yo maWai apprentice states ft FoSxstona (7?. soft). Nattonan 
wrsn 1719fti ol 9 to Reebnod in 2yo maiden slakes ft ttayriock (7130yd. good). Reflate imi 3rd 
ft B to Legs Be Fiend ly to 2yo stftes ft UnQfield (5>. good). Tietmftcer KT 12th ft if to Ridgeway! 
to 3yo mftden states a Nottingham (lm 54yd. good to sod). 

JUST IN. HME sraped vwy well m a good race on No only start 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Newmarket 
Going: good 

2.00(71) 1, Lone Piper (MJKinarK. 10-1) 
2, Qua Assurance (192): 9 (3-lj 

1 Rocket 7-4 (av 6 ran I Faci 

M Henry 
RLappm 76 (11) 4600 BRUTAL FANTASY 16 (CAF.O) J Eyig 4-9-9 

(2) 089 TOP BANANA IBB (CLF.G)H Canity 7-97 
NWMWr1|ro(7) 

(ft 900 TREASUHET(WCH16(D«)DNttras4-97 
Ata Grows 

116) 396 HAWA AL NASAHAAT 3B (Dfl It BitBkl 6-9-A 
0Msiagh(7) 

(4) 012- LORO OUWSl 187 (DJ:,Q)W Jras99-2 . . JRerd 
(T4| 4300 RBXUBTMLE 16 (O.F.B) D Oapnrei 7-9-2 

CmrtwOI 
1171 009 SAMWAfl 201 (O.G) teB G KeTtora 6-9 Z . F Lyra* 

(5) -055 CAUDA EOUNA 12 (OJ^.ftS) M (Mm 4-9-D 
Ftaii Eddery 

MO) 009 BAGCHU3192{D.G)MesJACmcho44-i3 F Norton 
(7| 009 waftFUBfT226 (D.G)RF*ev4-911 RWswffl 
(9) 039 BRKONGU. LAD 208 (DF.G) M Haramnd 6-8-7 

L uwl 
13 (l?| 290 MCkERtl 34 (&F.G) B Htad 3 .. M Roberts 
14 (I) 5312 MATS DOUBLE 9 (0) 1*3 N Macafey 4-8-0 J F Egaa 
15 16) 093 BAVIN 8 flXMLS) M Ibna 9-8-0 . . R Sreet 
IS (131 MO AMRON10 (CDJ.Q.S) J Bam 117-13 N Carter# 
17 (15) 191 GAY BRB2E 14 (DEAS) P Felgata 97-13 . G Carter 
91 Ga teens. 11-2 LM OMer. 81 Cub EipkB. Bncongte Lad. Mac's 
DDubfe. Barm. 191 not Mb Ape. >?-< raers 

95 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMB1S: S bn Suite. 10 vrtonen tom 34 nairas, 294V R 
Armstrong. TO Pgro J7. 27 0V N Babtage. 3 kun 13, 211% G 
Wood, 10 horn46. 21 7%.MRym 4 IromZO 200V Jftrtop. 23 
ton 130. 17 7V 

JOCKEYS: P McCabe, * rtwirs ton? r3 hoe. JD8I F Marion.5 
him 3i 156V L Daoon. 28 hm IB3.15 3%: H Price. 3 torn 2D 
150V GCarter, «1 tom 101.109V C Lortra.4kan37. IflBVM 
fiftWC. 9 torn S3,108\ 

Sky Roc.— .... 
Hd W. C BriUam Tore- €12*0: £3 70. 
£2 50 OF- £3750 CSF £64 13 

2-30 (lm) 1, Tom Dougft (JF Egan. 33-1). 
2. Greal Melody (40-1); 3. Pantar (20-1): 4. 
Cob&dle (40-1). Seem Qt Success 192 
lav. 27 ran. NR Sbca Kev 5ervoe 1 
2X1. C SmOi Tote- £4g 90' EB 30. £10 80. 
£7 00. E1230 DF- £2.080.30 Tr»- nor won 
(poor ol £3,534 87 earned Inward 10 310 
Kempton Park today) CSF- £954 21 
Trtcasi £21.32800 

92 
. II 

(3 39. £ 1.50? Cl _90 £9kl. DF. Tno- 
£83.40. CSF £1023 
3.45 (lm) sw above 

420(67) 1. Double Splendour (D Sweeney. 
7-1). Z Kumoil HZ-1). 3. To The Bool (6-n 
Fire Dome 10930 ta*. a ran tel. 3;:-| p 
Feigate Tcae £10 50. £2 80. £3 TO. El 80 
□F £7360 CSF £75 81 Tncasl £467 55 
4.50 dm 41) 1. Arctic Owl (W R Swrtajm 
7-1) 2. Race A Pmce (7-2 y-lavi. 3. Tamsn 
714-11 Assured Gamble 7-2 0-lav n ran 
NB. Darveaqu© 11. ^ J Faroham Tote 
E830.E200.E1 80. £2 90. DF- £16 20 Trio 
£9750 CSF £29.15 Tncasl- £314 
620 (lm) 1. Fa-Eq (L Denort. 2-1 tav): 2. 
Spindrth <291): 3. Evander (12-1) 26 ran 
NR Mark Time 41. tel S bm Sxoor Tote- 
£3 JO: £7 dO. C1130. E3Z0 OF. £14 r 90 
Trto.E932.00 CSF £5392 
5.45 (1m) 1. Rajatl iManto Dww. 2-1) 2 
Wgh Pgmarcl 11-4 lav) 2 ran 31 ItoJ 
C«ai Toro £2.50 

Jackpot not won (pool ol £37342.98 
carried forward to Kempion Park today). 
Ptaoepot C23S14.40. Qi^tdpoc £49.40. 

Hamilton Park 
Going, good to son (soft n pacer.) 
2.10 Urn 31 I6vd) 1. Secrei Saver (J 
Wrawr. 11-4). Z Rattsig (&1|. 3. KwiFcr 
(5-2 tort 11 ran 9. 11 M 3»He Tow- 
g»C160 £190 Cl 70 DF £960 Tro 
£30 90 CSF £1383 
g-40 (lm 51 9yd) 1 FteW Ol Vision U 
ffPto. 91): 2. Ctoaaui Oancvni-tiavj 
3. Hal(d-If ft ran II. 11 MrttA^«<xrok. 
Tola £1080 £4 30 £1 BO. £220 DF 

|gC82' T*° e,68° ^ 82637 Tncaa 
3.10 (ft 5ydli. Fotet iLCrumod'. 7-4 tav) 
2 &JCH1.2) 3.Mato3iSl| 10ran 11. i-i 
M W Eeacrtv Tolo £?&> ri 5,1 fj ■*> 
D40 DF £18 40 Ter, £29 BO* CSF- 
£10 17 Tncaa: £37 54 
3.40 ra 4yd) 1 Had Prana (M Fortcrv 5-?) 
ti ???** I!?1 3- Gmpotre 15 11 7 mn v.| ai nj u&n Toll*-ri m 
£200. £l JO DF £330 CSF £5 2; 

F^S™rnr Salmon Ladder IJ 
Forme. 1-1^ law. 2. Braw Manioomeno 
(j I ■ I). 3. KflCp ELlrttofl 125-11 3rm Tl^p 
Cote Tore. £1 10 DF £i 20 CSF- £1 ji 

4,40 (lm 65ydl 1. RashtoDOi' Flood 
Cfthana.7-1).2.CatocriargaBiue(i9ii 3, 
Nobby Bames (91) Domho Flyer 3-1 lav 
12 ran Mi, Jtl MrsM Heveley. tore. £& 40 
£300. £340. £170. DF £17 20 Tm 
£4520 CSF-£6021 Tncaa- £41128 
Ptaoepot £16.10. Quadpot £6.60 

Salisbury 
Going: good 10 soil (good in places) 
2- 20 (6(1 1. Point Ol Dispute (D Qnllqra. 
591); 2. UpSfting fi9U. 3. Cold Omar* 
(4-l| Prime Hand 3-1 fav. 16 ran Hd. 21 f' 
Mama Tore. £48 70: £700. £4 90. £200 
DF £233 30 CSF £481.70 Tno-£282. a 
2^5 i5l) 1. Tony Tie fA Nrcnoks. 12-11 2 
Smrtiert* (25-1) 3. Dtablo Dancer (g-41 
Red Detmim evens tov 6 ran. 2t. sh rid WG 
M Turner Tote £10.40. £4 00. £3 BO DF 
£4760 CSF £195.71 
3- 30 rim II 198yd) 1. Wave Rock (M 
Rtonmer. 7-i). 2, RfttaeUo (4^ lavj. 3 
Hunesi Borderer [4-1) 6 rite NR Saratin 11 
fti rid. J [Xrenp Tae £840; £250. £1 10 
DF £540 CSm £11.77. 
4.00 (im 41) 1. New Abbey (W Ryan, e-11 
tav) Z Cfiumsn Charm (12-11. 3. Banter 
Owny I6-11 11 ran 1 '*1. tel HCeai Toja 
£1 70. £1 40. £240. Cl 93 DF £16 50 Tno 
C2I 60 CSF £1161 
4.30(60 l.Ftobki(3oodleteow(M Henry. 7-2 
tav|. 2. Eteventfi Duka f7-i). 3. Apache Red 
(92) 9 ran 1 tel. nk P Watayn un? £3 ky 
£120 £250. £180 DF C»02o W 
£2250 CSF £2531 Trtcasi £101 46 
5.00 1 Im 6( 15yd) 1. Thomby ParV n 
Spraw,. 3-1). 2. Moon Colony (4-i| 3. 
Freedom (9-4 lav) 6 ran 2*1.2M JDirntoo 
Tow rj* C20 £160 DF £590 CSF 
£14 06 
530 16#} j. (Boise (C RuUer. 11.31 ^ 
Prerruer Baron 112-1). 3. Percy-F 112.1V 
Marwcn 94 Lav 17 ran 9. l -.-i H Candy 
Tore E9SO.E2.5O.C3 30.E3TO DF £37 30' 
Tno £106 70 CSF £74 18 
fnacepoc C1.1 (5940 Quadpot £6.20 
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* Reputations rise and fall as King Of Kings eclipses odds-on favourite in 2,000 Guineas 

Official view 
puts accent 

on substance 
before style 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE official handi cappers on 
either side of the Irish Sea 
yesterday ran their slide rules 
oyer King Of King’s majestic 
victory m the Sagitta 2.000 
Guineas at Newmarket on 
Saturday -- but admitted 
their conclusions owe more to 
the theory concerning lies, 
damned lies and statistics. 

Attempting to place a classic 
winner into an historical peck¬ 
ing order is never easy and an 
assessor can gauge the perfor¬ 
mance of a horse only by the 
opposition it has beaten, 
rather than the style of the 
victory. By the terras of handi¬ 
capping, King Of Kings’ suc¬ 
cess appears nothing out of the 
ordinary. 

The Aidan O’Brien-trained 
colt, who finished \U lengths 
ahead of Lend A Hand with 
threequarters of a length back 
to the fast-finishing Border 
Arrow in third, is likely to 
receive an official rating of 121 
or 122 — 21b below that 
accorded to Entrepreneur last 
year and Mark Of Esteem 12 
months earlier. 

However, Dominic Gardi- 
ner-Hlll, the British Horse- 
racing Board handi capper, 
stressed that the bare rating 
probably does not begin to tell 
the whole story. Having spo¬ 
ken to his Irish opposite 
number. Ciaran Kenneally, he 
said: “It is difficult to get the 
performance very high from 
the horses he has beaten. The 
first ten home were covered by 
only eight lengths. 

“Bui what I don’t want to do 
is knock King Of Kings. He 
won first time out and has the 
season ahead of him. It could 
be he is a top-class racehorse. 
Mr O’Brien doesn’t get these 
things wrong, as we are 
beginning to leant. If he says 
the horse is top class. I believe 

him. He is an outstanding 
prospect but on the day the 
performance means he cannot 
be quantified as an outstand¬ 
ing Guineas winner." 

The style of his victory, 
which offered a glimpse of the 
sensational work King Of 
Kings has produced on the 
Ballydcryle gallops, suggests 
the official acclamation of his 
talents will follow in due 
course. "He would have won a 
five-furlong maiden after do¬ 
ing his first canter. He is a 
pure natural." O’Brien said. 

The quality of O’Brien’s 
string means Ireland’s young 
training genius is able to gain 
a precise insight into the 
ability of his best horses and in 
a recent workout King Of 
Kings achieved a rating of 138. 
Even allowing for the differ¬ 
ences between Ballydoyle 
handicapping and that of the 
official assessors, it puts King 
Of Kings close to the level 
achieved by the mighty Danc¬ 
ing Brave. 

Where King Of Kings will 
reappear will not be deter¬ 
mined for a week or so. The 
Irish 2,000 Guineas remains 
favourite but, significantly. 
O’Brien would not rule out a 
crack at the Derby yesterday. 
After flying back to Ireland on 
Saturday night before return¬ 
ing to Newmarket. O’Brien 
said: "It will be a week before 
we make any decision. The 
Irish 2.000 Guineas looks the 
most likely option, but the 
sparing of the races means the 
Derby looks okay.” 

The odds-on Xaar. under 
pressure half a mile out, never 
looked like troubling the win¬ 
ner. However, possibly the 
most significant performance 
for the future was that of 
Bonier Arrow, new 5-1 favour¬ 
ite for the Derby. 

King Of Kings produces a telling burst of acceleration to take the Sagitta 2.000 Guineas at Newmarket on Saturday from Lend A Hand, right. Xaar, far left finished only fourth. 

Xaar diverted from the path to greatness 
PERHAPS you do not read Horse & 
Hound. The magazine carries a 
weekly feature called "Horse of a 
Lifetime’’, and practically all of them 
are the same: The incorrigible rogue, 
the irredeemably flawed, the horse 
that everyone said would never do 
anything... and yet. and yet... 

And yet there was something 
about the animal, something in the 
way he moved, the way he held his 
head, the way he responded to his 
handler. Something that whispered 
that he would make a champion. 
And so it proved... 

Stories of this kind happen every 
day at every level in every' comer of 
the kingdom of horse. But then so do 
the other kind. These do not make 
such delightful reading. The horse 
that everyone said was irredeemably 
flawed, and was. 

Time, money, and a fortune in 
hope were invested in the animal, 
but all to no avail And so to 
Newmarket on Saturday. "We had 
to be careful” John Magnier said. 
“He is the sort whose head could 
have gone either way." 

There is the famous Egyptian 
papyrus of the god Anubis weighing 
a soul against a feather. Thus do you 
weigh your horsey hopes: a feather 
too far and they are gone forever. 
Equine talent of any kind is finely 
balanced: extreme talent, of the kind 
required to win a classic, is balanced 
on the blade of a razor. 

Magnier is the bead of the 
Coolmore Stud-based team that 
owns King Of Kings, who won the 
2,000 Guineas so triumphantly on 
Saturday. It is dear from first sight 
that there is something singular 
about the big. burly bay. I watched 
him in the pre-parade ring, loosen¬ 
ing up for die coming exertions. And 
he was twice as tall as Xaar. 

Xaar — remember him? — was the 
Horse of the Century. French- 
trained. small, sleek, laid-back. 
Walking round the pre-parade ring 
with soft, feline tread, utterly com¬ 
posed. If you had doubts about the 
temperament of your own horse, 
Xaar would frighten the life out of 
you. He was a picture of purposeful 
calm: the carefully-structured com- 

Simon Barnes sees the latest 

‘horse of the century’ fail 

to fulfil great expectations 

in classic circumstances 

posure of Linford Christie before the 
fmal- 

King Of Kings was huge. When 
horses are alarmed, upset wary, 
they grow. They stand taller, they 
make themselves bigger. If you 
make a horse respond in such a way, 
you are said to have "put his back 
up”. King Of Kings stood as (all as 
he could, and held his bead up like a 
periscope. 

He always does. Some had al¬ 
ready written this off as indication of 
an incurable character flaw. "Just 
the make of the beast.” said bis 
jockey. Michael Kinane. But that 
was afterwards. In the pre-parade 
ring, standing about 20 hands and 
skittering and hopping. Being Irish 
and never having left the Curiagh in 

his life, he seemed to have come to 
England to give a solo equine 
performance of Riverdance. 

A buck or two and a half-stand in 
the parade ring itself did not look 
like perfect big-match temperament 
either. He could have gone either 
way, Magnier said, in ius training. 
And he could have gone either way 
on Saturday. 

He could: but King Of Kings took 
the path less travelled by. The one 
that leads to greatness. Xaar. odds- 
on. had it all lost in the first furlong, 
a bumping, squeezing, headlong 
charge on ground far too soft for his 
comfort Note: real champions act on 
any going against any opposition. 

Xaar had looked all season as if he 
could only go one way: onwards and 
upwards. But like all potentially 
great horses — like an horses — he 
could have gone either way. And on 
Saturday, he went the wrong way. 

And King Of Kings, galloping 
ever stronger, his head still high in 
the air. came thundering through. 
"You are almost afraid to commit 
yourself to saying that a horse is top 

class,” Magnier said. "A brilliant 
horse that could have gone either 
way, like — dare 1 say it?, like 
Nijinsky.” 

Er. what? Nijinsky won the 2.000 
Guineas in 1970, also the Derby and 
the St Leger. One of the greatest ever, 
in short King Of Kings is, as I write, 
considered unlikely to run in the 
Derby: more likely to stick at a mile. 
But we shall see. 

The derision is largely up to his 
trainer. Aidan O'Brien, a man who is 
a dead ringer for Darbishire in the 
Jennings books. He is but 28, and 
those that deny him the word 
"genius” content themselves with a 
grudging “brilliant”. This was his 
first English classic not one sus¬ 
pects, his last Even without King Of 
Kings, his Derby hand is more than 
interesting. 

As for Xaar. a chance to redeem 
himself in the Derby, perhaps. 
Perhaps. 1 had gone to Newmarket 
to seek a legend, and I came away 
with a good story. Sometimes a story 
becomes a legend; but only 
sometimes. 

EXCLUSIVE TIMES COMPETITION THE TIMES 

WIN A VIP TRIP TO THE 
W/HDT PT TP ?qo T7TXTA T 

Plus, this week, win tickets to Brazil v Scotland including 
VIP tickets to the opening ceremony 

raster 

m 

Today, The Times has teamed up with Channel 4’s Planet Football 
and official World Cup *98 sponsor MasterCard, to give readers the 
chance to win the prize of a lifetime. In 12 weeks the lucky winner and 
a partner could be off to the spectacular Stade de France, Paris, to see the 
two best football teams in the world. NivV-i. 

Every Monday for the next six weeks we will be printing special Planet ^ 
Football tokens Collect any three and attach them to the entry form which will be 
published in The Times on Monday. May 18 with a competition question. 
P Our overall winner, chosen at random from all correct entries on Friday June 19 will 
Jr*™ Diaces on the exclusive MasterCard World Cup TYain. The day begins with a 
SSSta" Waterloo International de^ loimge before^ board ffie 
^SVain for an early afternoon departure to Pans. Unlimited refreshments will be 

JToiir JSners will then board the RER shuttle to the Stade de France courtesy 
of MasterCard MasterCard is a long term soccer sponsor and has supported the 1990 
°^1»^ Euro <>2 and Euro ^96 as well as the UEFA Champions League. 

WIN VIP TICKETS FOR BRAZIL V SCOTLAND 
pi i is everv week for the next six weeks. Channel 4 will be giving readers the 
PLUS, e ry ^ ailing nations featured in Planet Football in action. 

"“k?we*eaSperition will give you the chance to see games 
Each weeks eland's titan tussle against the Brazilians at Samt-Dems, 
ranging Group G match against Romania in Toulouse. All 
Pans, to EnBiana scheduled BA flights, car hire and four-star accommodation. 

^ Vv : V:"- 

PLANET FOOTBALL: 
Tomorrow - Die Brazilians 

-■£^.•=4111 run_uP to the World Cup ’98, 
Channel 4’s Planet Football will complete its 

-• — « - - --— .r rw,... non. .utat 

H0W ™^nZmRwin two VIP tickets to the opening ceremony and 
For your chance to ~„fland. o^iy answer the following que For your ^nce jo ^ Scodand answer the following question 

reserved sntoW™ fq0TBALL hotline on 0891300 361. Calls charged at 
and call our plat* _ ion „„nc nharoed at SSn ner minute. and call our PLAg m calls charged at 58p per minute. 

■ '-4$ 

The lines are open until midnight on Thursday. May 7. 
The winner will be chosen at random from all correct 
entries and contacted by telephone on Monday May II. 
Rules: Entrants must be over 18. No cash alternative. 
Normal TNL competition rules apply. 

NEXT MONDAY: WIN TICKETS TO GERMANY v YUGOSLAVIA 

comprehensive analysis of France 98"s chief 
protagonists. Tomorrow, the programme casts a 

critical eye on Brazil: four-times winners, pre- 
tournament favourites and reigning World Champions. 

On tomorrow’s show, at its new time of 11.05pm, Steve Cram introduces 
extended highlights of last week’s exciting dash at Rio’s Maracana stadium, where 
Brazil took on bitter local rivals and co-qualifiers Argentina. There is also an 
exdusive interview with veteran of Brasil’s 1970 World Cup winning team, Carlos 

Alberto. 
Can Romario and FIFA World Footballer of 

the Year. Ronaldo, shoot Brazil to further 

World Cup glory? Planet Football will give 

you the latest form guide, size up their chances 
and provide a unique insight into the hopes 
and fears of a country where football is one of 

life’s most important passions. 
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40 SPORT 

RACING 

Vaughan has 
treble at 

Uangeinor’s 
new course 

POINT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS 

SOME top riders were in 
action at the Uangetnor's new 
course at Laleston on Satur¬ 
day. but teenager Tun 
Vaughan was not overawed 
Vaughan. 18, from Bridgend, 
had only two successes to his 
name before the meeting but 
he is an international rider, 
having represented Wales in 
the pony club mounted games 
and as an under-21 show¬ 
jumping rider. 

Racing is his new tove, 
however, and he showed his 
prowess around the new track 
with a treble, including the 
first winner, Caimeymount, 
m the members'. He later 
followed up on Abbey Waters 
and Mountain Slave in divi¬ 
sions of the maiden. 

Vaughan said: “l went to the 
meeting thinking l had 
chances on my first two rides, 
but Mountain Slave’s win Jar 
16-1| was as big a surprise to 
me as it was to the crowd.” A 
college student, he later cele¬ 
brated on Saturday evening at 
a local Chinese restaurant 
with fellow riders, Jon Tudor 
and Dai Jones. 

Pip Jones increased her lead 
in the national women riders’ 
championship to five oyer 
Shirley Vickery when High 
Guardian became her nine¬ 
teenth success of the season 
but Jamie Jukes was out of 
luck and surrendered his lead 
in the men’s championship to 
Shropshire-based Andrew 
Dalton, who landed a double 
at the Albrighton. 

A success at the Cambridge 
University meeting on Friday 
had given Dalton a share of 
the lead and by Saturday 
evening he had 27 victories to 
his name, two ahead of Jukes. 

Tim Mitchell is only four 

behind the leader after riding 
a treble at picturesque 
Holnicote. venue for the Dev¬ 
on & Somerset Staghounds 
fixture. 

Mitchell had to work: hard 
to ensure Cherokee Boy land¬ 
ed the intermediate race and 
the result may well have been 
different if five-year-old Chas¬ 
ing The Bride had put in a 
good jump at the last The 
winner, a handsome grey, 
could join Paul NichoOs if 
successful in open company 
before the season doses, while 
Chasing The Bride now goes 
out to grass with a bright 
future aheacL 

That did not look the case 12 
months ago. when his breed¬ 
er, Susan Hooper, took him to 
Doncaster Sales where he 
failed to attract a bid. but she 
is expecting a better response 
when a three-year-old brother 
is put through the ring this 
year. 

Demoniac and the impres¬ 
sive Irbee added to Mitchell’s 
score and. while Fred 
Hutsfty’S journey from Strat¬ 
ford paid off when he rode his 
first double. Joe Tizzard was 
the envy of his colleagues after 
Moving Earth sprinted over 
the last for victory in the 
dosing restricted event. 

The winner, a horse of 
limitless potential, is one of 
two who race for landscape 
engineer Roger Penny arid, 
since the other is Earthmoyer, 
he could be classed die luckiest 
owner in this sport 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Brewon at 
Panryden. 6ru W d Newcastle Btoyn (Brat 
race 2.001: CoUey, Codey Farm, 2m S d 
Ctwd 12.00). S simps, EyrarvorvSevern. 
7m SE d Shrewsbury 12 DO); Starenstone 
(abandoned); Warwtata, Ashome. S of 
wandd. (4.00); Was) Strato-TTckham. 
Attojton, 5m SE at Asitod (2.00); 
Zetland, Mtton Caste. 4m W at Bishop 
Auckland (200) 

SATURDAY'S RESULTS 

Newmarket 
Going: good losoh 

2X10 dm 41) 1. Capri (K Fatal, 4-7 fawj: 2. 
SeaWave(6-1);3.'rhradTlng(40-1) 8ran. 
91, ft H CeeD Tote; El 50. El 10. £130. 
£380. DF 52.70 CSF. £3.60. 
230 (51) 1. Sheer Viking (D Hofand. 
12-1); 2, Thimdw Dragon (B-i): 3. 
Calcutta (6-1) Red Sea M lav. it ran. 
1H 1W BUS Tote- £19.80; E3.90. 
£2.30. £270 DF: £12990 Trio: E1B8.10. 
CSF: C9&56 
a00 (1m 3ft l. American Whisper (C 
Lowther, 5-1): 2. Future Perfect (9-1): 3. 
Gangs (tt-Z) Greek Pataoe 7-2 tar 14 
ran NR- Fatal Gnb Me A Ring. II. 1) P 
Harris. Tcrc £5.00. £2.00. £2.70. £1 80 
DF- £2120 Tritt £34 60. CSF: £45.78 
Tncasi: £24320 

2.451, Ctesay Lad (2-5 fav): 2- Shadrach 
(7-2): 3. Raigeran (7-11.5 ran. NR: Fort* 
Lark. Stkier Standard, Wade Road. 
3.151. Spartan Heartbeat (92); 2, Laurel 
Seeker (STl); 3. Gnue Times (13-8). 12 
ran. NR: Decotpage, Freebie Fontaine, 
Give Me Space. Master Ljorien. 

3.40 SAGTTTA 2J0OQ GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 1; E171.800- 1m) 
KING OF KINGS b c Sadler's Wete - 
Zumrnoudd (Mis J Magma & M Tabor) 
9-0 M J Kjnane (7-2) 1. 
Land A Hand b c Grea! Commotion • 
Oonaal (MaWoum Af-Makloum] 94) 0 
Ho* and (B-1) 2. 
Border Arrow ch c SeQikV. - Nibbs Port (R 
WcfKteborVW Said} 30 R Cochrane 
(16-1) 3. 
ALSO RAN 10-n taw Xam (4th). 14 
Central Part, 16 Haarrr (5th), 25 Daggers 
Drawn. 28 Tamarisk. 33 Greertand*. 40 
Afmutawatof. duck Row (6th). 75 Affiacten 
Hero. 100 Jimmy Too. UUe Indian. Sox*m 
Bureau, 200 Pegntfc. Speedhl Too. 500 
Everteg Chorus J8 ran 1 W. 1*L nk, 5*1. 
1W AP O'Bnen n Irefand foie Eb 40. 
£240. £240. £2.90. DF: E20® Tno. 
E43.a0. CSF. £27 80 

NR. Abbotsham, Barton Caurty, Debt 
(X Honor. Fardioss. Space Crarpa. Toon 
Baby. The Whole Hog. Three Sarts. 

4.25 1. Syfvostor (12-1); Z Oatonont 
(11 -2): 3. Domond Halt (7-2) -Veer's Vase 
13-8 hw 11 ran Nfr Beefy Now. Charte 
Chang. Cmnamon Club. Gr^e British. 
Wynyardlady 
5.00 1. Father Rector (3-1); Z Mr Been 
(10-1). 3.1Ate Encounffir (100-30). Radio 
□ays 7-4 fav 12 ran NFL Good Far A 
Lajgh. Krg Of Shawm. 

5.35 1. Heavenly Glow (33-1); 2. Ato 
(7-2), 3. Purple Lace 140-1). Cathedral 
Baler n-10 Jbv 18 ran. NR: Rising 
Takska. 

4.15(5fl I .YorideaBoyfM Roberts. 15-2): 
2. My Best Vdfentne <8-I|. 3. EisycaQ 
(20-1) Tedbunow 7-2 lav. 13 ran l*. M. 
B McMahon Tote £11 40. £3 50. £3 00. 
tan. DF. £54 10 Tno. E7B1.00. CSF- 
CB7 63 
4.50 (60 l. Sheltering Sky (Pal Ecfctery. 
1Q-1|. 2 Hfl Mage (40-1). 3 Marsad 
112-H. 4. Always Atari! (12-1) Gemhmri 
15-2 lav. 29 can NR LevaKed. Nk. r+. J 
Dollop TOW E 10.60: £320. £15.20. 
£3 80. £350. DF- £675 50 CSF: £352 09. 
Tncasi £4.508 18 Tno: £3.915 90 

Thjrsk 
Going: good 
2.05 1, Scattargun (Evens few); 2. 

5.20 (1m 3) 1.(n3aflabfe(MJKinane.9-4 
fav): 2. Musatad (6-1). 3. Ataaf (3-1). 11 
ran. NR Sheer Danag hd. 2L M Stocia 
Tote. £350: £130, £250. £180. DP 
£15 80 Tno. £16.60. CSF £16 76 
Jackpot £21.464.90 (pari won. Pool of 
£27,209.03 was earned forward lo 
Newmarket yesterday). 
Piacepoc; £72010. 
Ouadpot £78.70. 

Haydock Park 
Gang: good to soil 
1.10 1. Nigel's Lad M-n. 2. CadojgoW 
(5-2 lav); 3. The Proms (7-2) 9 ran. 
7.40 I, Rainbow Frontier (70- Ifc 2. 
Ffubhaftunsh (4-1 lav): 3. Summer Spell 
(20-17:4. More CUsh Tharsajsn (72- r; 76 

Uttoxeter 

2.10 (. Seeuehemp Kbu 176-11.2. Ram- 
004lS-l).3.Jon<x*s|S-ll RtaW Wing 4-1 
fav ii ran. 
2.46 J. Comma nOOOOI. Z Stmnor 
PrenHum in-2i. a Dofajte Action (ii-4 
lav?. $ ran 
3.15 1. Atawedah |74 lav): 2 Pendoi 
(14-1). 3. La Toana (16-1| llran 
3.50 J. Tauten Boy til-4 jt-tav). 2. 
Campaspa (7-2) 3. Arete Fancy (10-1) 
Smart Bov 11-4 ft-lav 6 ran 

275 I. LarkstiOl (25-11. 2. Oakbury (2S-11; 
3. Rararg Kwf 4. Gay Ruffian (7-2 
fav| re ran 

2.60 1. Lord « Tte West <B-1X 2. Sen 07 
b* (4-1) 3. Hermes Harvest (9-1) Strath 
FtajralMlav, ip ran NR- Hoodtvntor 
120 I. Ganpah (6-4 lav); 2. Green 
Crusader 114-1); 3. MoonR^n Ak (9-1) 12 
ran 

420 I . Chomper |8-1). 2. Maybe Special 
(12-11. 3. Isic Ol Sc*i» t33-n Day 
Courage 7-4 lav 11 ran. 

Hereford 
Gong: good (good lo firm fa places) 
2.15 i. Needwood Nutkjn (11-2): 2. 
ConXi Knmhf <T-1|: 3. Barley Meedmv 
(2^ Amaral's Baby 4-1 fav iSran.Nft 

3-55 1. PegrTa Choice (14-1): 2, Scabs 
Si? J.5 ,jv*: Churchtown Owes 
116-1). 7 ran NR Go Mary 
450 1. Artadotn Led H2-i); 2. Wfa The 
Toss Ifrl). 3. General Ctaremort (B-1) 
Saint Joe 2-1 fav 16 ran. 

6.0S 1. Humcana Lamp (Evens fav). 2 
Bcfjmfoty. (25-1): 3. G4>sy Gsot (4-1) a 
rsn 

112- Bythe 
Lady (50-11.3. Indulge (9-1). 16rai 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

J Berry 
Jfvre 
M Ciannon 
B (fills 
CCkb 
BUdtywn 
ICuman 
MSUuM 
MrsMNsretey 
HCed 

» 
16 

M 
14 

nJS"* 
8 1 

Imtf 

+*?ra KFaAn 
bt 

22 
ra 
(7 

M 
tea 

16 ll 9 3 -607 0 Holland IB 
12 r 9 ■300 7 (tar ffi 16 
1U i b 2 -2063 J Weava 14 15 
9 14 10 2 -1107 AMcCartty 14 10 1? 6 
8 4 3 b +2T50 CLndla 12 8 7 2 
« 4 ■J 2 +5.75 K Daley 11 6 1? 10 
l 4 1 2 +583 RFtanch 9 5 6 TO 
i 1 3 1 + 183 ACuhana 4 4 9 0 
7 4 4 1 +a® JRW 9 2 6 
7 4 3 1 -1533 N Bay a 6 4 7 
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THUNDERER 

2-25 Machravefei. 2-55 Gillan Cova. 3.25 Totally 
Yours, 3-55 BuagaJe. 4^30 Sounds Lika Fun. 5.05 
Gerry's Pride. 

3.55 MABBWRST MAJDBf CHASE 
(£2,718: 2m 21) (4) 

GQ1M6: GOOD (GOOD TD SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.25 BRACKLfSHAM JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2.595:2m2l IlOyt)) (13 rumens) 

1 2214 ILEOELBU7E44 
2 5B10 HUUatffUMIt 
3 13 IMCMAVHH 8 
4 01 WBaUDIII 

| 5 00 HEART RJLL OF SOUL 4F P 
6 POO UJOO38CWMdrn 10-12---UBdam* 
7 R> MASTS) B06HT103RRecti 10-12-PH* 
9 SPO SHADS) 44 P Axtioni 10-12____SBona^ 
9 BALFOUR LADY 2GQF P Hstto 10-7-MrR WteaBr p) 

10 COAL TO DMflIHDS 572FK MAnpiK 10-7-JtfytB 
11 OOP BONRMCA If Ms l JMtfl 10-7---A Btts (3) 
12 64 SCAFLET CRESC81T 11 M Oskar 10-7-AThomfar 
13 WOOOLAIDOWES21FX rifagnrw 10-7-H7Men(7J 

2-1 Mactiiann. 5-2 Need Ud. 7-2 te Oe LMa. 9-1 BMW La*. 14-1 
XMU2& 16-1 Coal To QHwak .D-l scant Cream. ZS-i afaas. 

R O’SrJTnai 11-4_RDmnfa 
11-4_J Leech 11-4_J Latch 

LMoaelM .. U Bariefa (51 
n-4-APMeCay 

HttOiem 10-12— A Procter 
-M RWarns 

2«55 BEAUMONT CHALLENGE CUP NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.924:3m 2m Oyd) (9) 

1 2W2 OAKCETliYCTJOROP U ® P JWioto 7-11-5 ------- r 
2 »ffU JJAUCHW6HWT4KE37ffi.KMfa7^lt-5-- URWWb» 
3 564P CMUBtSm RtM 9 (VA L JewB 8-10-12 r ] f ^ 

4 55R5 CEORGEtOWN 44 J GBori 7-1W2  -r-PJ** 
.5 -OB GBiAK COVE 21 {SJ R rtlw 9-MM2 --47ixfa*n 

6 5P33 GREY GOflDa 5 (&S) B Oa* 10-KM3 — - J Leech 
I P435 STORMHU. WARRIOR WPj BaW*>r 7-10-12 - 
B 1UM TAKE MY SCE 34 (S) M J 6-10-12 — APMcOy 
9 8223 BAY LOUGH 47 RRwe MO-7-Rttenwoffir 

7^4 GAr Core 3-1 7-2 Mj SkSa. 9-2 Sw Lrmh. 121 
ftey Gorim. 25-1 LaogNng Foobne. 31-1 oBBS. . 

Hexham 
Going: good Id seft (heavy )n pteces) 
2.20 1. King Of The Burrefa (&-1); 2. 
Oanbys Gtx» (12-1): 3. Wdfaw (14-1) 
Calernoy 9-2 tev 14 ran. 

2.50 1. Queens Brigade (11-4); 2, Hand 
of Straw (9-.1): 3. Reinhardt (5-2 fav). 13 
ran. 
3-25 V Blazing Dawn (7-1); 2. Desert 
Brave (7-4 (avj; J. Uncta Bart (7-1). 6 ran 

4.001. Parson's Lodge 14-1); 2. Beacon 
Hil Lady (9-1): 3. fayougobure (7-2 jhfavj 
Oundorro 7-2 ft-(av tl ran. NR: 
Meadjwbum 
4^5 1. CadrMon (9-1): 2. Ffaruoeva 
<4iM). 3. BflfeTeros (6-1 favJ. 14 ran. 
5.10 1. Palace 0< Gold (3-1): 2. Husl 
Flyer (2-1 fav);3.MarofMrood(2G-1).7ran. 

3.25 HTTIEWOHTH CLAIMING HURDLE 

(£2.320:2m 2f 110yd) (12} 
1 SQQJAMA 268FII Rom S-(2-0- JKMcC»my(7) 
2 2323 fjucttno 173 Rp Hoars 6-1111 —R&rwraody 
3 1141 TOTALLY YmStk M Pipe &-11-9 — APMcCoy 
4 OUOQ SPRMIRWRE28|C0fAS)JUriQ 10-11-5 — l»»LaH 4 OUOQ SPRWFAYRE28 (COWLS)JUing 10-11-5 — Larsauttj 
5 06 KK.0RAN BAY 38 H Arm 7-H-O..jj_8qt(7) 
6 4SfP (MJWE TAK60 SIP N M*«* 5-1141  -- A tan p) 
7 4166 OGRBBAT 5 ».F.W) i Britos 10-10-1 ■> - M tocMor g) 
S 5102 WADAOA 5 £2} D a«f*6M0-l3-■ 0 JBachM 
9 U1PP HERE HE OWES 8 MHfaWS 12-10-10 A0oMiH(7) 

10 0344 tUnCS GAMBLE 21 Q/fif.Q Me L Je*t» IQ-HMO 
A Tnonittn 

11 0P00 TUDOR TOW* «4 P Pw* KMIMO-s 
12 CAMPHAR391FWR A MHmon-SmBti 5-10-8-P«* 

7-4 U**r Yam. 3-1 WatoH. 7-1 (faEtna DensIM). 8-1 full's Gantb. 16-1 
SoDjara Hot He Caws. 2M a*ws 

THUNDERER 
220 Dutch Dyane. 2.50 Step On Eyre. 350 Clinton. 
350 Northern Saddler. 4.20 Lfppy Louise. 4.50 My 
Best Man. 520 Kings Rhapsody. 

Cart Evans: 4.50 My Best Man. 

GOING: GOOD {GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.20 NQRTHANTS 96 NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,702:2m) (t4 lunnos) 

1 0812 H075niR SIRffT 10 (BjCOjB) E l ianes 5-11-5 
Mss S SarwfQrtn in 

2 0653 BARLEY MEADOW 2 (V) 4 <r9nS-l(F 12 MrM RzGmrif (7) 
3 -0P0 EAU BQITE 40 HCdinorilge 7-10-12 .— R Sruttone (5) 
4 330U. MCHYDGNEY BOY 12 Mbs 2 Doreen 9-10-12 J Gotfcteta (5) 
5 4838 MDOfS STORM IS (V}S Dm 6-10-12-J R Havana^ 
6 U000 1WBP45MRBosiay7-10-12-Ljjng 
7 42P6 WHS« SPHtNSi 12 MS I McXb 7-10-12-JMUy 
B ffP- WHATASHOT37B0MsCaii8-10-12-0Hoq» 
9 000- AU1UW (TAME 418 H F fttmai MO-C-MBrtnran 

10 PP05 BB.-Ot-MOOR 12DWWle6-10-7-D&fctfi* 
11 63P3 OSffPRBJATOR 12DWMara4-10-7 .. HWtelBBl 
12 0024 OUICH DYAK 27F OF) 6 Erfa^S 5-10-7'-R Trine* 
13 S3 SELECT STAR 41 6 McCoit 4-10-7-R Hobson (7) 
14 B32D MUAVTTA16F4 S Mon 4-10-2-4 Wages (3) 

5-2 IWs awn 5-1 DUKA Djm. 6-1 AguMB. 7-1 HtUW S6WL Setect 
8-1 Bsrtrj Meum. CM Prelaw. U-i otres 

2.50 EYDON NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.066:2m 6!) (10) 

1 0813 BAHETHSOR 2D (W.S) MBS H IQiigri 7-11-7-JCHOty 
2 P331 SIB>«EYH£ 12 (S^TFWe 8-11-7- 4 R ISM*# 
3 -4P1 THE EWS 37 (5 0 McCain 6-11-7-6 Hogan 
4 TOP O0MM HU. 11 (05) C Mar 7-11-0--4Magae(3) 
5 4/U3 DUICOADY 21 ® KBaUey 3-11-0-WWeiBcr 
6 PQ2P FASHOIMAKB) 12 (8) Mb I MdOe 8-11-0-LHewy 
7 -ZPS QUAffejaitodUl-O-LAipnlfn 
B 0U48 RHJCAfSKR 8 Ms J PSroai 8-1HJ-BC»nrt 
9 2F33 SUPBlRAPCR96HuUM6-11-0-RTImrifa 

ID 33U0 TBCIW BABY 2tUUa5RTMa«n-D»4es 0-11-0 
JGoktsfah (5) 

9-4 9ep <h EJre. 7-2 QrSbm. 8-1 Onttan f«. dufl. Sm ftp<e. KM 
Taw Baby. 12-1 Tfa Eros. 14-1 ottws 

3.20 GREA1W0RTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.805:2m 5f)(6) 

7 5011 CUNTtM 1) (5 K BaSsy 7-12-0-HWBwwn 
2 5510 PEAUISS47{aeHdltBtlSn 5-Rltanfan 
3 F443 RLSCtir47<RCMarta*6-KT7-SHoflan 
4 4144 TURRU HOUSE 1#(SS) W Meson 6-10-4 — DGn&nfrr 
5 4432 NOTYCOASiai0a0#Hw7-10-4-JAMeOrthy 
6 3005 ROSS DANCER41 (V.CR 4S Ifcxn 6-10-0 »- 4Magne(3) 

4-5 CW®. 11 2 hoy Coster. 6-1 Petfngs, 8-t HbcoL TuriMtaan, 16-1 Rea 
Oms 

3.50 IMAPPENHAM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,884:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 511P BEYOtOOWTREACH 11 (OF,OSlRHodgesMMl-10 
JRIfavamgri 

2 3263 NORTHBW SADDLB1 9 (DF.G^) R Ho4gB 11-11-0 
NVMHemon 

3 0604 CALVARO 11 J GttaO 7 -HW-L Asp* 0) 
4 (VI- FAR EAST 615 (0/] 8 ft ftun 9-HM-jAMcCartfa 
5 F434 CRANE HU. 21 (B) SMrcn Earie 8-10-3-LHarvsy 

S4 Nnrlran Saddle. 9^ Beyond On (fetch. 5-1 Cwt ml 7-i Cataro. 14-1 Fa 
tJSL 

Mandptfar (5-2); 3. Emerald HagHs 
(11-4) . 5 ran 

2435 1. NtaM Ot Glass (7-2): 2. Wam- 
hplord (14-1): 3. For Your EVos Only (7-1); 
4. Effiand 112-1). Gray Wngdom 3-1 lav. 16 
ran 
34)5 1. Confidante (9-41; 2. Ta+areJey 
112-1). 3. Rachaels North (11-1). EBrebub 
11-10 fav. 11 ran 
3-35 1. High Sptnta (6-1): 2. Refuse To 
Lose (8-tl. 3. Caprfan Scot! (10CK» fav); 
4. Mage Wl (8-1). iBran 
4^5 1. Ae-Youtffiownothing (3-1); 2, BoF 
Un ftta (6-1). 3. Saffron <I4-7i Key To 
DogFs 9-4 lav 11 ran. 
4.40 1. Young Bigwig (25-1). 2. Stufled 
131 lav); 3. Eowcfittc Grange (8-1) 15 ran 
NR: Benaw 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Silvw Minx. 2-30 Real Progress. 3.00 Sharp 
Command- 3.30 Ordog Mor. 4.00 Mithraic. 4.30 
Missed Call 

Carl Evens: 2J30 Syd Green. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO RRM IN PLACES) 

2.00 CLOWN WORKSHOP A BOUNCY CASTLE 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3.470:2m) (14 runners) 

Gang: good lo soft 
’■5s..’■ GunW Roms (3-1). Z ShaMxxrr 

Wrigttom Em¬ 
peror 5-2fav If ran 

... BTonray 
. - P Mreo 
.. MAAani 
11-1 LWwr 
_ RGntty 
_ RBefiamy 
_ M fringar 
UariB-Jcnes 
. TJMapfa 

Tlftnam 
.. M Foster 

It SMB 
9-4 rrmon MU. 5-1 KUtaoBDr Catos. 6-1 SBre Mix 7-r Uk ftps*. 12-1 
HaUeamoesancam. mmfiBUKskn u-iatos. 

2.30 GQ RACING IN NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,256:3m 110yd) (10) 

1 MU KAHLQVAC SP (B.D Klriims 12-12-0 ... MrG Irinas (7) 
2 4541 KNETON TVCOW BP (SJifJSSi Ms R trie 9-12-0 

ifepewtn 
3 -P32 MR BUREAUCRAT 8P (HI R Btnael 9-12-0 . hfa I BsanM (7) 
4 3433 PEA1ADE19* (DJ.S^l Ate R VWnnU 14-12-0 4 3433 PEA3ADE19* (DJ.G^) Mn R VWnriU 14-124 

Mss J Wonato (7) 
5 5-43 REAL PROGRESS 34 (BFJ1/AS) J VfcConWJW 10-12-0 

16 A WWte (7) 
s 3243 SPARROW HALL UP (DAS) Ms J Butty 11-12-0 

MssSBsdtey (7) 
7 K-1 SYD 6BfflJ43P(DLF.ftS) A WAa 10-12-0 MrSWMorm 
8 1-PP RUALMIT 20 CDTWaptol 9-11-9 MrAUrittoey^) 
9 5623 (MMOTSSiMCE36P{B.DL&S}MsDTi*n«9-)1-7 

riWTMtfim 
10 22P3 REBMIUOD JOKER 43PR&ere 7-117 . _ 7*K&kh|7) 10 22P3 NEHRYOCD JOKER 43PR &KB 7-11-7 . _ MrKGrs*r(7) 

W Rsai ntqnsL 4-1 Knon Tynm. 5-1 PnitoB. 7-1 SJawHdL HeaMnd 
Ms KM Syd Stem Sfirisgri Sovtte. 1Z-1 otrers 

3.00 SOUTHWEURACECOURSE FAMILY 
FUNDAT NOVICES CHASE (£3.262:3m 110yd) (9) 

1 2SUF TRAIL BOSS 52PFI MesMlWijW 7-11-8-fifttert 
2 4417 ALCIAH BLUE 371F (D^l M Hsmnl 7-11-2 — R GanBY 
3 0640 KKATAfll 19 (OF.ta R BfflSslon 15-11-Z-K Joans* 
4 0QQ2 MARKET SPRMGBI9 J L KBI6 7-11-2-AS SrtB 
5 1-OF MY WE UAH 37 (DJS) A SMOV MI-2--- T0gr 
6 R«5 OLD ALE 35 (BFIJ CotC 8-1 >-2 - -Mr_G_U*«(7) 6 RM5 OLD ALE 35 (B/U Coin 8-11-2 - -Mr G fata ( 
7 P TWa.VEBO!«aS&»Wa» MI-2 
8 3IP4 SIDRMywineSSW®^ I Wftans 10-10-11 - GTritoO 
9 42P0 SHAIPCOMMAND9RPecdes5-UHI-- MAlora 

9-1 Tai B4SJ. iMShap QwdwL 4-1 Afcfai 84*. 7i MatHSrtgo. 12-1 
uy twite, swmy wara. 16-1 T«dw B«. ao-i com 

1 -4PF BU1AGALE 49 (&S)P»chob 7-11-6_RDumW 
2 2W BUS7B1 SOB 77»(S) AAsjHhw 8-1 l-S_A TboRrin 

.3 -6P2 ROWS CROP 11 Wa V Ware 8-11-5_APMcCoy 
4 3W> COSABCS7AR63PWnrearfaS-ll-O..PHUB 

4-S ndfag fang. 7-4 Bhapue. B-1 Bekr Bod. 14-1 Com Srir 

Real Quiet takes honours 

^ - j \\ 
001 

4.30 DIANE OUGHTON MEMORIAL CHALLBffiE 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£3.850:2m 3f) (11) (1 1122 SOUNDS UCEHM 79 (BFAFAS) Us HAMS 7-11-10 

APUeCoy 
2 2362 HAMAOM YtJUTH 20 (OF.fiSJ G Mctton 10-11? P 
3 M2 ttBBtT BUCHAMAH 2B0 OFfiafS} P moms &-1Ul7~ 
4 P04- RAM5TAR 364 (D/J) P HqHb lO-ttMl _ UrR WdQer (7) 
S 21P0 JUST BRUCE 20 tFJSj Ml 6 HMn 9-10-11 MRfefanri 
6 2F» PAfBJAMBfTARIWr 9 (BJXFAS) T Cwy 9-1W . MM 
t 6422 SHKMO JOHN 44JCF.SS) U* 0 Irinas 12-10-2 PHariy 
8 6343 MSGAF G7 (B.C^£) R Robe 8-10-0_A Gariy (7) 
9 4322 BWSPrrnSSJRAtaHiW_ATriritOn 

10 -P4P ITS A Gail 8 SI J S«Bri 5-10-0-PWt 
ii asm clock mTCH&s44 (stjauax rp-Kw ubmumtcb) < 

3-1 Sands Ufa Fin. 5-1 9md Join. B-1 llwaftn YaAA. 7-1 nasi I 
Buchrai. HrispA. B-1 Partmaaren. 10-1 Mt rim, Nescaf. 16-1 oBas 

5.05 FOHTWELL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.553: 2m 6f 110yd) 01) 

1 1206 KMBOFUCDAVmriJB) It MWo8 7-11-10 _ AThnon 
2 1325 HALHOQYAROOM21 (H J tottre 5-11-4 — ROEnmty 
3 31PB GBWTS PRK 2l(C0/.ia J UOas 7-10-13 A Batts P) 
4 K41 LATCHFOPD S G) I WBterns 6-10-13-A P McCoy 
5 PP04 CHfflCY01Aftlg4S(BJD.e)GL Moot 6-1 

SIDO VflU. I R.Y 11 (F-S) J Loril 12-10-7-Least Lm 
6003 SMUBGLBTS TOriT 41 (BmF.6) J Wjs 8-104) P May 

A P McCoy 

7 8003 SMUeSLBfS fafr 41 (BJDJ.6) J ttM»r 8-104), PMg 
0 P203 WWAHA»26BjadB-1M_--— 
9 3P25 DAfiBt6IMB 77 (0XF5) M Baton 8-1041-Piftte 

10 I«f5 TBCli«CAa)1(W.aSW»df»11-IM„ »Wa« 
11 -PP0 RWB1 MONARCH 68 ft Row 7-10-0-AfiorfaP) 

64 UdrinL 5-1 Ono Odla 0am. 7-1 M Hoo Irioom. 8-1 Gtnyx Rids. 
Damg King. 10-1 Smiofa'a P*L Win A (fad. 14-1 tores. 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
trasCRS: P fechote, IB Mrenrs bom 43 nmen. 415V G 
M^3‘L»r !0 3m;M «pe. 21 tan 79. 3B» B 4Mm 13 

10 222V Vta V WftUami 3 Mom 
14.21.4%. 
JDCXEVS: AP McCoy. 31 ■*8*Q W" I21 M*- P HM.21 
Mom 107. last., J (rial. 3 farm 17. i7|9c R ftwaady. 12 hm 84. 
14J». M ffidanh. 8 tan 74.1DJ*. IWy guafites. 

Blinkered first time 
FONTWELL PARK: 430 Nestet ,^MPTON 4 15CfaK 
Enough. LUDLOW:4 05 Corao (>i Psraiy. Frrena SOUTHWELL: 2-30 Mdrugft Service TOWCfcSTfcrt: Z20 
Paddy's Storm 2.50 Fashion Meter 320 Raas Dover. 
WfWrtdt 3 15 Porce«na 455 Sarriot 525 Lahab Nastwrav 

4.20 CLARKE FAMILY CONDITIONAL MARES 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,856:3m) (8) 

1 4402 UPY LOUISE 21 Us M Rewfey 6-1M0-UHJUtfm 
2 0035 M MARSH S3 (D£5) Mb U Jonas 7-10-5-RTrixtoon 
3 0552 FOUYSOiKT 28 J SMocw 4-10-5- 
4 4822 S8TBMBER BREEZE 9 J05)ca 7-10-5-MaW Smfc 
5 ~PP4 STRAY HARMONY 26 (G) R Smfih 8-10-4-JSoidadn 
6 23ff* SSTEMBBt SAM) 59 7 6* HMD-3-MNetoM 
7 5000 CAUJOPE 12 A Canto 6-104)-ASchcta(3) 
8 MO VftOTSI MORN 47 Us 0 fiWtr 8-1041-tt Mefc (7) 

9-4 Septert»risen. iMUppyliaBa.7-2MapOtoa, W Hi Atata 8-1 
Star hanwy. 33-1 Ctocw. toita Mom. 50-1 Sapwfta 9b4 Stay (tammy. 33-1 Ctoope^Wto “mu 50-1 Saeanta and 

4.50 TEAPLANT51 NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £936:2m 60 (6) 

1 -WU ARAB 49 (F,© Ms* Mtaos 13-12-0-Jftdtfqn (7) 
2 5112 JACK THE TD^ (BPJBjSlJObnaaaV 9-12-0 JRConwaJ(7) 
3 (BOB »U«e7WE12(F^)Slnw7-1?4)-CRY*®W(7) 
4 4211 MY BEST MAH 9P (F£,S) MoTW 11-12-0 _ UnT»m 
5 43(11 HOMAHY ARK 3SP (finite A Bet! 12-1247 _ MU Bel (7] 
6 3P3P 10MCAPPA6H 28(8) Mr SYW 7-124)-AKttr (T) 

6-4 JkA The Td, 2-1 My Bed Man. 4-1 Romsiy Ml 8-1 Anjub. <8-1 Ntag 
Time, 33-1 hmcappagh. 

5.20 THIRD TIME LUCKY STANDARD OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE (£1.285:2m) (15) 

9-2 Fate McCann. S-i Kings Rtepstoy. 7-1 Bare. B-1 4-1 Ttetnga. 9-2 Fate McCste. B-i (On 
Corcptao, iGcbre HBL Mertte Bar. 'O-i toco. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TWCESTBt Trataars: S Earie. 5 tmeo bom 7 mm, TMk 
Ms M Jonas. 8 taoi 2Z. ZT3%: C bfenn. 5 ban (9,2UK K Btoan 
12 bun 49.249V Ms J PiJnjn. 8 bom 39.205* 0 Stewod.5 
bom 26.192%: NI Intern 7 bom 37.1B5V G Mcftwl 3 bom 
19.15.8V JodWK N VYMamson. 13 rtner. tan 55 rides. 216%. 
J Magee. 3 Iron 16.188%; D Galtafrr. 10 bom 60. 16.7%: M 
ftBiesn. 73 tram 106.123%. J CriWy. 3 hm 29.103%. 

UM3UM TTabiri*: bbf 0 Hate. 3 rim hm 4 man. 75.0V: JJ 
Hntesn. 14 bom 31. 452%: J J OTMI. 41IM If. 364% D 
Mctofton. 17 hm fll 263%; KPtpe.» tan 96.25 Ofc 6 B*6na 
4 bom 17.235V P NchoDs. I bom 36. 222V Mbs P WiBUi. 4 
bum 24. 16.7%. A Comil. 5 bom 31. 161%. C Mam. 3 bom 19. 
158V Jockeys; C Made. 10 reman bom 40 rides. ZUJV M A 
RtzgarakL 15 tarn 72.20.8V R Greene. 3 tan 16167%. SUctted, 
6 Son 49 132%. B Jorixan. 10 tan 77.130%. G Bradbj. « bom 
32.12.5V C Umftyn. 8 Iran 64.1ZS% 

WARWICK: Trainer D Lote. 3 rabires hm 4 rurrers, 7SAV R 
Ctarftoa 5 him id. 560%: Bob Jons. 3 bom 6 50UV J Kte. 6 
tan 23.26.iV A Snaler. 4 Iran 17.235%: M Heaton-BIB, 5 Iran 
23. 21.7%. S morn. 3 tram H. 21>%. 0 Qswrnh. 3 bom 16. 
18 BV J Nnsta*. 3 tan 17.17.6%: M Jnts. 3 bom17.178V 
Jodns J D Sntfi 3 wnner: bom 15 rate. 3UJV P Robfasnti,7 
bom 37. 199V M Rtarre, 5 tan 31.16.1V A CW. 6 bom C, 
14.3%: R Hnftn. 5 bom 42.119V 

7 J omog Mor. 4-1 Mr Stang Gda. 7-1 ftared 
Tnto. 10-1 Same Hue, 12-f Tba To*«, 14-1 

4.00 PUNCH & JUDY AND JAZZ BAND SBJJNG 
HURDLE (£1,758:2m) (11) 

I 1 <31! 
f 2 6343 

3 2*SP 
4 PP CH4PR CROFT 14 5 cware* wre-JVKS 
5 0£5WT tiV?V€5T 7T J CoOnan S-M4J- TJ/tato 
6 poop usMorm user azj m«*» a-ijj) __ TBg 
7 amp Hmwuc35 PAG) WCmMpm 6-11-0.. 
8 UOOO DAR?trsa«.l8Jlbwas5-iW -STeyrop) 
9 5-30 1ASS1DSOTLAWIDMWtenpG-KW-****** 

10 0 FRJYAL R1GOT 78 C Snfii 5-10-9 —..“ F^te 
ir 08R) COCWJl 10Ptoe4-10-4--GLm 

11-8maak.4-i DonabooCram. 11-2AdmhfsBnea. 13-2AJte.B-ifas* 
UqM taSy. 161 Cod*. 20-1 Ofesrfl torest. 25-1 odw 

»:“SW 

4.30 FUN FOR ALL TOE FAMILY NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.805: 2m 2f) (12) 

8 at 
9 3660 

10 34-0 
11 F 
12 -TO 

11-8 DW. 9-2 Wssto (ML 5-1 SgaafiB. 18-1 OtolGHM. MBS Mara. 12-1 
mite van. My tear. SW toon 

1M2-TJItajriy 
m 7-11-0_R Btoamy 
re 7-11-0_HMara 
-11-0_LWyer 
6-11-0_ PMwn 
n 6-11-0-RBoenmm 
ir-0_B Wriamiff) 
114_DOUBTOJL 
4_86arm 
_WCBorwr (3) 
Siam7-10-9 . OBamtiffi 
6-10-9_MFoaar 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TWaiffiS: P Mentos. 5 tonwp bte_ii ramara.455V M 
Mcttte.4tani44.4VMsMftyeta.Ttan IZXJfcMi0 
Sv 3 tan 9,333V M ftomnd. Stas 26.192V WC^f. 11 
trera 75.14.7V 
JOCKEYS: G Lee. 3 non hw Sfet2! 
21.7V C BtaWj ban 14.21.4%: R Gartty. 4 bam 21.19 DV R 
fatas. 7 ban 3^. i73V Ordy (»ai*»s-_ 

>j)) U* ( 

REAL QUIET captured the Kentucky Derby at 
Churcfarti Downs on Saturday, giving trainer 
Bob Baffert his second consecutive Derby win 
after Silver Charm's success last year and 
jockey Kent Desormeanx his first 

The Californian-bred colt nicknamed “(he 
Fish" because, Baffert said, he looks better 
from the side than head-on. won for the third 
time in 13 outings. His last victory was in the 
Hollywood Futurity as a two-year-old in 
December. This year, he finished second in the 
San Felipe Stakes and Santa Anita Derby. 

Real Quiet covered the ten furlongs in 2min 
ZZsec. and beat Victory Gallop by half a 
length. The Baffert-trained Indian Charlie; the 
pre-race favourite, was 2*« lengths away third. 
The winner pounced in the straight, taking the 
lead inside the last and survived a determined 

T.UDLGW 

THUNDERER 
230 SafeeL 3.05 Swing Quartet 3.35 Pridewood 
Picker. 4.05 Mrs Em. *35 Moratock. 5.05 April 
Seventh. 5.35 Second Helping. 6.05 Lord 
Strickland. 

14 KMGS RHAPSODY 79 (Q.S) N Hanteson 5-11-11 _ 
JRKanaraob 

P3 BEAU 72P N Taian-MB 5-11-4-J Gobtsribi (5) 
CMSPHTO Ms J Ptman 5-11-4-BCTtort 
nOIP ST BMMBCEBMn MI-4-NriMansoo 
aYSlARHAWC Mi JPrinm 5-11-4 —-GUptal 

3 FATHER IKWflTSt 14911 TOW 5-1M-JCtonty 
- 5 Rjueteo 95 oaereoto 5-11-4-JAMcfartqr 
F21 NLCLARE MU- &4P (S) R QotpCW 5-11-4 - 6 Hoo* 
00 CASH FTJR RJN 9 H CoMtogrirtgo 5-11-4 

RStaMmlS) 
fflAREMIMOSnMn 5-11-1-Hftsmo 
RIVER DOUGLAS Ml A M9wk 6-11-4-J Sopple 
COOBURY Ms A JBratby 4-10-13-OBMafm 
MANOUTOMYMbnsn4-18-13_——. RUmrafan 

0 MB6JMS BAY 51 JGSad 4-18-13- LAUxsS (3) 
0 BOSOM PAL 1811 Star 4-1M-MSteraB 

GOING: GOOD 70 RRM (GOOD !N PLACES) 

2.30 RED CROSS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,425:2m) (IB runners) 

S_wiinu 
: 6-11-0_ILareaw 
I_R jotasro 
[ SteawB 5-K-O-SW»iw 
?1tJD __ Mrs Dura* (3) 
114)_itetartBreraanp) 
6-n-o_PCwbery 

■11-0 .. T Dasconbw 
i-o__ OLetoy 
om 8-11-0_SMeftri 
0_5 Curran 
nS-11-0_CLtatoyii 
jte 6-10-9 _ — R Supple 
pwIbej7-18-9 _. PHTOtaP) 

- ~M Soma 
4-KM  __ Eftatand (3) 
1-4_LCorortB (5) 

5-2 Siesi, 13-2 Ss/to. 7-1 Mewtoto. 8-1 teas. Thw Wefls. Upura Bay. 
12-1 leseHry. 14-1 otfes. __ 

3.05 CUVE PAVILION NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.412: Sift/ (16) 

1 rare 8AY3S) 10 (OF,6S> J ETSwa 7-1211 . IfcJte Brereo (3) 
2 212P SVIBC OUARTET 58 (D^^) K Treann-Owes 8-11-9 

CuBmeB/o 
3 U31P GQW3L-SLAVE166 (F« ? »»» 6-11-3-W IMtero 
4 3P02 WCHCHAMPIOW21 ACgtofl6-1&-7-CArioto 
5 P2F4 JUST QIC OUESTKJH10 (6! J J (TNafl 8-10-6 — PCateiy 
6 5344 BAU.YHJWARO 94 (F) A Guctto 8-166-Bftaral 
7 3122 PBoreSSI*PAS210(FfiJCMn8-18-2 _ 1 Lww« 
6 35P6 VIA DEL QUATR0129 (U.S) J MuS** 5-10-1 DteUTriteP) 
9 mi IWMATO*B >1 IS)MHwfc »8-1(W-=.. BIQWK 

10 3233 THOMAS CROWN 18D ,YiBans6-10-0— VbSIknto(3) 
It 4004 CATWY 21 Ms J Pflmar 6-1M-- Dltery 
12 5ffl JB4A» 10 (COS) W Jete 7-lH- Boy faro 
13 BPPQ VALUS VALE 39 J tag 8-tO-O-LCim«5(5) 
14 02PF CLOMTtRJRA 62 (D.G11 VYBans lO-IW)-R JortWW 
15 0060 FLOOSY 76 T GecrcE r-'.M---SWtme 
r£ -PE3 CKOTYWICWdSJP.Histe 11-KM- Rftwto 16 -PBS CHERRYORCHDzIJP.H^SxeI 1-10-0- RftWM 

11-2 n> tocta. 13-2 PraiessB 7-1 S«rog tow. Ato (b* Queaon. 
Jrerea S-i SayenL uti lO-l onies. 

3.35 OLDFIELD CONOmONAL JOCKEYS SELUNG 
HURDLE (£1,621:3mj (15) 

1 3720 ALB3BC 30 (Of-G) 1 Juris 9-1 >-12-Gpy fares 
2 OF-6 OUT RNRBB 294 (BFJCDaG^J J tatoe 611-0__ 

7(M» 
3 P30- ARABIAR BOU) <73 (COfAS) R tefas 10-KM2 

JMugora (7) 
4 OOF BEAU CYRANO 58 (0.6)0 faffiBai 6-10-12-PHcrtey 
5 195 OAHTYAH41 DWasms7-10-12-OOTfiteCtop) 
6 C-PO G0S7ALUOKIY ID Ms A EJaresoR 6-10-12 SopteVtetto 
7 4BP G000RSPBTT82WBnstewre8-10-12- 6&pte 
B 0405 BLAND VtSQt B (VJJf) J O'Shs 8-10-12 - UfctBfllftBiMi 
9 U525 fWOEWOOPiaiBI40(CD/.GJRJPro 11-10-12 LQanto 

ID BF25 SHAHRAM 47 PflUPipB 6-10-12-XNqHn 
11 0PD5 SFSBER STALUJtt 44BaaralkaMO-12 . S Gratan (7) 
12 OR VBCCE BEACH 44 R Senpoo 6-1012 —-B Dm m 
13 304 oarrHOHOTMKE 10Jaww®4-107- FXeatap) 
14 -(BO GREATEST FHBQ 811 ffOon 5-107-E«®brt 
15 POPP MUYlf MOSS 30 U S*W*ri 9-107- CWfbtl 

2-1 Stank 5-r Aftanine, Pndnraa) fOB. KM far ftnttg. VpAtc Botox 
12-1 OtayatL 14-1 Bern Cyan. 16-1 tores. 

4.05 HUGHES CATERERS 90TH BIRTHDAY 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.931: 2m) (15) 

__ Gen** 
_CMarie 
LCuni*s{5) 

1 102P 
2 1040 
3 2214 
4 4424 NOBLE COLOURS 13(D/^)SEr4Rte6-l)-5 __ 

MrSDoa*{3) 
5 35RT WKSKJRO Kli. 10 (F.B) I Witans 7-11-3-RJotiW* 
6 3334 sronBHBAAteaFIDfSJPRritotelO-li-O _ 

MArtruortoi 
to 7-102_C Wtob (3) 
5-101_W MBSWi 
'-101_- OJMothtt 
-100 _Ifaremc* 
friOO_B Prato 
Mono 7-10-0 . C Uwtoyn 
Wi 12-100-SlfcNg* 
i-O___TDaseomba 
_Guy Lores (3) 

7-2 Note Cotan MStam Tga. 5-1 Mg.EmJ-i tate-togra W1 
Mao. 10-1 Santo Barn, 1M Cteac bfr. Wnskrt VAB. 25-1 tores 

4.35 LUDLOW GOLF CLUB NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,931:2m 4f) (13) 

3.30 HARRY BISS1LL MBAOfHAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5.800: 2m 41110yd) (13) 

1 23F1 UR STRONG GALE 10 (PAf.GI P Mtoolb 7-11-1(1 t 
TJwitoy 

2 441U BASSEWAaY 6,(SJ5) MB P S»y 8-11-3_ ECte^m 
3 1-UP COLWTBSALMCS47(K)/.aS)JMcCotoJUb 

RSanny 
4 1151 0RO06 MOR 29< (CDA.G) U MucPcr 9-71-0-Ptew 
5 1234 THE TOAST® 184 WJGS) Mte KW«a» 11-1011 

RVc&toiKO 
6 PM TH SOLDER 9 (DAS) Me A SctaC 11-1010 _ OTornsy 
7 1432 BRIARS OaJOffttffl/ASJ R *br 10(0(0 I 
8 3P32 CRACXUHG FflOST 45(0 fat DHalra 10-101(3 

BW#iS 
9_ TRsto 
Bmto 6-109 Rforant 
10-8 . R WWrem (5) 
8-100 fa C Boro* (3) 
CtaMtoOlOO 

KJobRSon 

1 2122 CHERYL'S IAD 73 (BF.CDf&S) 0 MCKton 8-12-0 _ 
R Joteon 

2 2235 JOHH DRLMM16 yBf&S) P R Wttte 7-11-7 __ 
UArvgaaO 

3 0641 KB4ALAH LAO 9JtLS) fas V WM B-11-7 _ PHwriyffl 
4 343U MORSTOCK18ftS}RHtote8-IT-7-T Owto 
5 P02 DCRMSTQN B0Y021 TbwB-11-0 -- 
6 1/F3 HTTOTWSWNG163(BFflfaSBtosJ-1M CUmtte 
7 3435 JUST FW A REASON 123 (6) R Jutes 6-11-0 fiu» Utohf) 

- 8 P02 MOORHAaPRMCE21 Afam*8-11-0-PCBtery 
9 OOO ftAFIWJ44TM7-11-0 ----&7.fa“S 

10 P-5P Rfrro63 pia j Hrelta -S-JESS 
11 PFPP ST»£YtSLWfi ID fa! A We* 9-1J -0 --- DODrtolfT) 
12 0000 SWeiLYDBPOSH) 10 CJnon 1011-0-SCorai 
13 -OOF OAE MORE OWE 26(^ J P tojte 8-108 - RSfate 

7-4 OwyTs un 5-2 Moretnek. 7-1 AaraJan lad. wo The Storo. B-1 ten 
Onnm. 16-1 Oomtoon Bon. Jua For A R«*a 201 tows 

5.05 ST JOHNS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,425:2m 5f 110yd) (18) 

J -541 FREHJNE FORTAME147 (COS] W Hwtorato 6-1 »-j0_ 
MArSgnlP 

2 1425 BAYWR 166 (6) MR Botev 6-11-10-s .£?**» 
3 45PP BIIU1W BOY 16 SBratoOT 8-11-9X Afaw P) 
4 11® MR BOlAHOfS 51 (TO^) I YStams 7-11-8 ... CUrafayn 
5 -512 APRIL SO®rm 12 ©JHwte 7-11-8 RjnWWP 
6 2201 CYPRaSAVBBtf9%,6)fasVYfa56-11-fi 
7 1054 SNOWY PETREL 95 IRC MW 6-11-5 - Mr K B 0TJySi (7) 
B RAM ROSEVAUEY 70 (F)M Pine 8-11-4-CMauto D IWt lRfteltoM.1 HOTre’wir..- --- -- ’ ” 
0 PF06 aM7WSCAAri4o»«IWns6-ll-2- MrEflBar&»?»0 

ID C883 GUW« 38 A Dun 5-10-9 _—-- S Urtto 
11 0622 UOKAH BLUE 20 •» JfiAs 6-15-6-- 
12 2020 BEBiSPACE53faaPWMOb7-104.—. *SDwa*g 
13 60P4 MOCK STAR 67 T Brfl 7-103 --***tatowart b 
14 /06 MAP9A30188fasCHtas7-10-0- 
15 PPPU QALL>SaCH*S- 39 G B**TO 6-lO-B-FKa*y(7 
16 2060 FLAHNFSf«ST2RJPrice4-100-LCanmbBff 
IT I0U2 ARIOSO S (S> J R Rutoa 10100- RSuw* 
18 -015 KBCGORAM 175(BF.E)PBrow7-10-0-WMafan 

Mn 7-11-2 wWoriMtonn 
6- u-O__ RTomay 

7- 11-0_R Farrarf 
1-0-KJorixro 

0-fl-fl.. RMc&atfrra 

18 -015 HKGCURAK175(BF,G)PBoro7'-'«H)“™1” WWW 
7-2 Fftobra Ffltttto*. 6-i Wd Serenlh. 7-1 Cnma Aww. 8-1 far ». Be In 
SpBreto-TMteitonBAe. i4-i fa BalrogtK. >6-? tores 

/ 5-35 END OF SEASON STANDARD OPEN 
f NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (DSv I: £1.243; 2m) (15) 

1 306 DANNY BEIL 80 J O'Shea 5-11-4 —... MWant Bonn (3J 
2 4 JACXSWTS HOLE 33 P ritefloffi 5-11-4. R Cartwrr 
3 MR F(TZ P Hedger 5-11-4_B Panel 
4 0 P0WSUIA BOY 69 P Bom 5-1 f-4___ W UarZop 
5 80 PRANCW8 BLADE 95 NTreste-DMea 5-11-4 . C Ltatoyn 
6 GOO WaDUNfflAW62*BrtSta*net!M - GBraMy 
T TOE AWAKE ClAann 5-11-4- fa-K R OHyro (7) 
8 1WH0 RWER Mrs A Etenson 6-11-4-fl tensor 
9 04 ROBailTA 47 C Moriocb 4-1013 .. -. P Ryan (7) 

10 SCARLET EMPBWR Ms J Ptoan 4-1013- O Lrerty 
H SSXK)HEU9N8 H rtndwon4-10-13_ MAn^rakt 
12 5 TEAM PHOJECT 85 Gtaerr Ron 4-10-13 -OJMcftto 
13 0 TOP SCHOLAR 233Cfcrart 6-1013-PHrteyp) 
14 Q TUDOR KWG 51 JIQna 4-ID-13.  SCrenn 
15 60LWAY ROSE J J OfttUi 4-10-8-L Cooper (7) 

02 Jtesans Rule. 3-1 Sactod Harare 4-1 State Eracero. B-i Pmtog Blade. 
12-1 Potato. 14-r Osny Bell. IS-i Tara Preset Sotoy Bret »-i tores 

6.05 BID OF SEASON STANDARD OPBK 
NATIONAL HUNT FUT RACE (Dhr II: El .236. 2m) (15) 

1 HARYEYSMAHURHY State 5-11-4.  DSfaerR) 
2 tORfi5TWCKLAWwtoaream5-1M _. MARbnte 
3 POWDH1 HOUND I WUtJre 5-11-4.. ~   SIMM 
4 PRMZ TOR 5 ttaHaOT5-li-4 .— . XAfanuOl 
5 2- SAWAAB399Cfanto5-11-4 —. Rtfnsm 
E 25 STSPLES LAD5I (BF) K FttSfa-OreiS 5-H-4 CLfewtoyn 
7 MU BLADE NChW 6-11-4.-!-HrSOiMCkq) 
B YtBSHRE EOmON P RWnfc 5-11-4.. .. P Canary 
9 BROacnURPENMiKiieH 5-1013- Sadie fabtoto fl) 

ID ECUPSE OF THE SUN P Bortfl 01013 .... WMagwi 
11 aAOAL «SSL£ B Eteaj 5-10-13 . . L Cumin; (5) 
1Z D LOCH HA GUANN159 Fteton 6-1013- - R Sjjpptt 
13 6 MEI&nCA *0 B fttoto 4-1013 - ■ .• -JllOBAWp) 
14 SABJIG BYC Bonto6-1013-.... . MrPHWy 
(5 o TUX3R ami 69 joam 0-10-13Wctotawsrp, 

2-1 to* SWHnL 04 State Lad. J'J YBWitra Eteon. B-1 Sroto. iE-1 
W%j Btato T«w Gate 201 itomoga. 33-i odsn 

challenge from Victory Gallop. “Coming 
around the mm. 1 thought Indian Charlie was 
in the perfect spot.” Baffert said. JTben l aw 
Real Quiet make his move and I couldn't 
believe it. I wanted them to finish one-two so 

^The victory made Baffert the sixth trainer in 
the race's history to train consecutive winners. 
-It was emotional- Baffert said. “I never 
thought that after winning with Silver Charm 
that 1 would feel that kind of emotion again. 
But it gets better every time you win it" 

* i 

Cli 

nper it T Kentucky DarOy (£-450.-488:3-Y-O- 1m20 I. Baal Outer (K 
lop JA Sofa), a Pitoan Chqrte IG 

Gmirod tOthl Hanumon S2('i5S?tS2uC?? 
TnastB CWo. Ftobinwouia. Artro. Rock And RqB. Bbhc Tiana IS 

^.rnd na B Batten Part-mutual (tec S2 ctafc^. SI 880. 
5Zc£(1 onosisaao. SI30£I. show (1. 2 and 3) S5to. S7 60.' 
Jj20 2zrm23Bacc 

THUNDERER 
p l *5 LitHs MoviB star. 2^15 Foist 3.15 Parslano. 3.45 
ANrivf4^(?S)Sie 4.55 Ca'd'ora. 5J25 Monte 
Cavo. 5.55 EaatweN Hall. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 EBF PRIMROSE MAIDEN FIUIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,731.5f) (17 runnels) 

> alFUBFT POPS R DtcUn B-i 1-V 
j APPLES AND PEARS M T«ta*ns 8-11 —D 
3 BOO CQNOUWM J totfw 8-11-0 

s 4 muHfCHfflcewmirawMr-r 

fl iSSWCAAPJorasB-li .. RPab«15 
9 KARAKUL M Ftoreaw-GoiUey 8-II-■* t2?e 

ID UEWTWNG BLAZE PMcEMeB-11- 
? LfTnf MOVE STAR BMato 8-11-WRStetomli 
: MUETRlAN CARK M Crtami B-11-A_bfaday7 

13 MUMMY KOS BEST V SOU 8-11-C?*00®’ 
\i 4 PfiDGWAL QANCER 17 J GbriP 8-1)-- 
15 ROYAL TARRAGON J Amott B-11-ACfefaB 
IB SWECTCOMPUAMCEPStaapreraS-lt . . 
J? WOORELASSRHaroonB-11 - &B*CftW16 (I 

3-1 Credit 7-2 Pnoopal Oanta. 9-2 WeW»CnkS-1 Ote* 8-1 
ft&sMPen ItosMowSBr. MJ-J Wfitefaa 25-1 tour- 

2.45 MAY POLE LIMITED STAKES 
(£2.637:6f) (15) 

1 11-6 0ARCW6MYSTHW6(B.0)£«l«ra4-M SCWaiflM 
2 4800 VJL1AGE NATIVE 23 fOTJS)* Cintotfwv*ii« 5-M 

k on 5 

3 5303 AJItAD 16 (B) 8 Man*; 44J-U-TGMcLarttoilJ! 
4 334 AKALttl 23 (uj) L CotWI 5-8-11- 
5 3-50 80U7 SPRING 14 RMnw *8-11-tW01M < 
6 6235 C-HARRY23 IBFD.GJS) RHtobtooafl4-6-11 WRStotoanfi 
7 136- CAPE PIGEON 8* (F.GS) L OoMI (3-ff-f I 
8 (Mil POST 1 (0.6.S) M W Easwfa 6-9-0 [3rej- B Parian B 
5 OUi L^TS OF HONE GMKCtetaiy 44-11 - MGMtfrell 

10 0600 (tAP0L£MSTAR2tB^i)MbSJCqaT-8-11 SWatow3 
11 0400 NEVER 1HW WKE48 (0^B)PMc£rt»54-11 _ 
" N Adam IS 
12 QJDO BLOSSOM DEARE 27 R Hodges 5-8-6 — PPfa*tfiy(3)9 
13 060- MYjreS303SK(bte4-M---_BJWam2 
14 361- 0CTAV1AHU.241 (QJBradhy548-RBrentfilJ 
15 B403 PETITEDANSEUSE6(D/O)0Otorttal4-tM - JtttonlO 

7-2FooL It* AJatm 7-1 C-Hrey. B-1 Apad, Bold Spn^ Cat» Rgeon. 10-1 
vnagB tana Prift Dmara. 12-1 toiera 

3.45 STIU MATERIALS HANDLING MAIDS! 
STAKES (Div 1: £3,363:1 m) (11) 

4.20 STOJ. MATERIALS HANDLING MAID» 
STAKES (Div II: £3,330:1m) (10) 

4.55 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£1,871 lm) (20) 

5.25 WARWICK SPRING HANDICAP 
(£3.365: Jm 2t 169yd) (20) 

1 ISO- LAH46 HA5HWAR 28J (V) R CtoC 4-9-12 PPItonfliy|3|6 
2 300- JALB157JPMuitey4-9.il.omONats 
3 23-i STATUAQC 27 IBf£jS) D BsreW. 10-9-9 N PMatf (7) if 
4 004) PAY HOMAGE 27 (F.GJ I BaMA? IB9-9 ‘ 

5 033- KAO MUTANT 188 (BF.COF.&S) A 171M 

5 SfFSUS5 ® «*j * swore 4.9.5 . Vwwfaii 
7 BOD- Fffl. HO F?AH 143 8 Smveon 5-9-5 U ? 
S tSr ftVAW?YWLL312Pta?Ti9-3 T'. offiSS* 

si ss ® 
!£S as*r viSSS s 

is OOffi SWEET TRENT1N0 14 |G) M T* ?4-3 itSSFn 
16 MO- TUMtrosnWE297JjUfc4^.T” " ’' * fjS 

® ® Wmp **S-jD _ „ , a part n 

16 000- TURN TD STONE 297 J NmAe 4-6-2 jSSS o 
17 40-0 MADAMUJCY 28J J Socmg4^2 _T sItaanfrn IR 
18 4-04 JBJ.Y WOO 16 P HO/imO 4^f. | 

5 *8 
*»• ” ’ '**»**■» 

5.55 MAY QUEEN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.818: lm 41115yd) (7) 

1 60-1 JONAS MEHTBtGALE 30 C CflB 9-7 OttnAtotao-nl 
2 00 WU)CANARYB7 (V) LoriHtetegdai9-7 WR&oSmS 
J 2230 APPYABOilAIDrereM-.. fS 
« OS-4 DOATWG254_- 
5 5224 LAST fMGKTfS M Cftrorei 8-8_I~ AujS? 
6 0-11 EASraQiHALLBtS)BCWS8-7 to) _ TfaSt-l 
7 00-4 ASStBOX 8 B Meehan 8-6  . _ _ ~ J SS 5 

^1 EteNto Hto. 7-2teas Mfitugse. 4-i fast tagtt IWCni 7-i 
Owno. 14 1 Aepytoo, Aalto* ^ 

3.15 STONELEfGH PARK POLO CLUB HANDICAP f] 
(3-Y-O: £4^08:71) (20) 

1 0-13 aSARRtt 28 (SII tevfc 9-7-^ 
2 40-5 WAIOBWG Wolf 11 R town 9-7-OgwOTKii 
3 542 COUPims?SCWBUms9-7-DHfltenl12 
4 00-0 «XTROUND20(DS)MteR9-S- 
5 -OOO SMOOTHSA8JN64(S)KMcAtolk9-5-Jfam® 
6 -11B MOON GORGE 20 (CDS) W teris 94-J torn 14 
7 16 SWW AMD ICE 88 H Cnafly 9-3-NM4 
8 44-4 retSMNO23 JPoafaM 9-3-ACM It 
9 536- OUM1D 345 P HoblB 9-2---- JTi»jZ 

10 4-20 QAM3N6DfflVBH III SMftg9-1--*«£>*« 
11 500- SAUK 202 P Cote 8-12- 
12 003 MORGANUEFAY 13BMMon8-11-WRStertumfO 
13 1104 GBBUS13SDra8-10-PD*®15 
14 WZ SAUGO 16 H Morrison 8-9-R Bren* 8 
15 9-16 ABACXA&AN 103 N Ltonodto B-7—- T 6 Mcfaite*! IB 15 9-16 MSACXAGAIN103 N Ltontosn 6-7-TGMcLBnMn IB 
16 004) C2ARVfARS27(C05)PDtoon6-7- 
17 554 TTBJ3MUS16J6Snryto-Ostxune6-7 .. RPtrioml 
IB -3S2 COLOtB.CUSTffl44CTtarrai8-5-De»MdCw*n5 
19 -0B5 PORCaifltO IB ® K tote 8-2-- O&roroeygl (3 
20 1441 DANK TO TOE BEAT 123 M Modi 52 _ A Ntonli (7) 19 

5-1 Moon Gaga. 11-2 Not tonL B-1 Elante. 10-1 Thrtomus. 12-1 tare And 
fca. SaSgo. CSfete Cusfer. T4-1 ofiws. 

VO CARJAD CYVFU 25 ) Spsaing 4-9-10-MTObWlI 
0- STORM COMMAND 192 OAffiton* 4-9-10 . SHMncrtrTD 

BiTTiE STOCKS L CoCrto 4-9-5-- AOte P) 9 
2-3 THE WU)MOOW34 fflF) J BSact 4-9-5-- JTm6 

2 ALYRWA19DLate34-11-OHolmdl 
6 KWIAN SPRWG Lad Haragdto 3-8-11 -- W fl Snbriun 4 
7 ROYAL PARADE J Bratey 3-B-11-DSotwtCTS 
8 45-0 SAMTONE 38 R Hrmon 3-8-11-OtoeOTW8 3 
9 03- SPLSRHO60LAH0N1851Cuired3-8-11— RRr«*2 

10 00- R.YWG aOUOS 201 M BfatfreB 3-W-R Pcrttatn 7 
11 5- W2iAWOOSTB 169PMnpOy3-8-6-MFWonS 

4-9 Alyiha. 13-2 Sotenfid bteben. 8-1 P* Vffid Ytore. KM Sotera. 12-1 
kric Spring, 33-1 Cartad Cynm. In Ths State. 50-1 tom 

1 0-60 ROYALE RNALE 52J (B) R Mvvln 4-9-10 . T G McLaQMn 5 
2 400- A1GLE DILYRIA 299 (BF) K Cunlnotail-fliiren 4-M 

RFHwdi 10 
3 0 8JJDPASS0FF37JriKbey$-9 5_RTtanto(h1 
4 60 CAPTAPfSlOG 13MBrt 34Ml-U Fawn 2 
5 M WCEPTA39BWs3-8-11_JDSnrtli(3l3 
6 0- XMG PRIAM201 1YJ»« 3-3-11-JQubnr4 
7 QPTMSOC ORS A Siraere 3-6-11 —_RHreftiplB 
8 041 STILL WATERS34 ft Ctartton 3-4-It- DtoMl 
S 5 TAJME 12 Prints 3-8-11_ A Cm 7 

10 40-3 GQUmwE 13MJarris3-B-6-PRo&teon8 
2-1 Crettora ley. l!-4 Cottree 6-1 bxapa. 7-1 an Wan M lift*. i4.> 
King Priam. i$-i Opuiwac Ore. 3M nOm 

( 12-3 CA'IYORO 21 (D.F.G.S) 6 Bridfa) 5-9-12 —. f Tynan (5) 17 
2 004) OMOAS 144Bratey4-9-6.. OAlcGaffti 14 
3 004) TAL-Y-U.YN 9J$) N Bern 4-9-8..SRg«Dni6 
4 4-50 FANCY A FORTUNE 17 (6) D ffitoafe 4-9-5 .— A Nichols 4 
5 M3 SlttET68 (BLDlW Jarrts3-9-5_CC*W»8 
b 40) TAYtNULUN 25 HltaWsi 4 9-4_0 Rctortam |7) 7 
7 60S fWSMN SABRE )2 V Same 3-6-13__ K HonMM 15) 10 
8 S-01 DANCBtG lAWYBl 4 (D.F.G) b Bole 7-8-12 l6v) 

»Crfan<7)18 
9 5fl>- ROCK SC81E 237 A States 6-B-lQ_0 Haydn (5) 13 

IB 096- MR CUBE Zn<lf.C.1IJAS)J Batter 64-9 R Thomas (7) 6 
11 40-0 BRISKA 14 iC^ J AJten 4-8-9 _ P Ftelmais (5) 19 
12 0410 ASHGORE105 (F£) T faldufl S-8-9_SBucttayl3)11 
13 500- QUSt OF SHANNON IBj (C0J5) A Carrall 10-8-9 

JGoUnno 
14 560 MISCONDUCT 45 G l Mm 4-8-2_R BriSOm] (3) 3 
15 30V (RRS’RESSSLE 576J (DJ) R Hodges 7-6-2 .. N Potato 12 
16 1430 SEA SPOUSE 7 ro^)MBUnagdi>3-1-P Bratey 1 
17 4040 ESTOPPED 11 M Qumn 1-8 ' .. Joanna Badon (7) 5 
18 0060 BRl OF Iff DREAMS 58 MHsroi-flc 53-1 jftnUir 
19 0320 CHEAT Cfaff 4 BtoJarai 5-7-13 .._ Ganma Jongs (7i a 
20 am TOUTS MBT 618J (D41S? J Batter 8-7-10 . DWMmsIS 

5-1 Ca'd’ora. 7-1 Mr Cute. 5a Spouse. B-i Sndct, 12-1 Fancy Afalunc. Bmta, 
Gieri CM. i4-i tores. 
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Victoria Walker suffers 

_SPORT 41 

a sore seat in a good cause and urges others to join in a summer of fun on wheels 

Charity begins on a bicycle 
PHPTOtffiAPHB: ANDRE CAMAHA and TONY WHITE 

They're off: the mass start at Clapham Common for the 21st London to Brighton cycle ride. Cheering crowds and friendly faces line the route, providing encouragement and refreshment Right, then immediate 
left at the double 
mini roundabout, 
and hurrah, the sign¬ 

post read “town centre", signi¬ 
fying to me and my very sore 
seat that 1 only had one mile to 
go. It was at that pointthat I let. 
out a whoop of delight much 
to the disgust of my bicycling 
friends. But after successfully 
negotiating 49 miles. I felt it 
was justified. 

Anyway. I think my cycling 
companions got off lightly as 1 
only mentioned my bottom a 
dozen or so times. Although an 
accomplished com plainer, my 
cycling prowess has been lim¬ 
ited to fair weather romps 
through the countryside. But 1 
have now taken part in the 
Rotary- Club of Gravesend 
twelfth annual sponsored On 
Your Bike ride through north 
Kent, joining about 900 cy¬ 
clists on a 50 and 25-mile ride 
for charity. Supporting The 
Ellenor Foundation. The Lions 
Hospice. Marie Curie Cancer 
Care and The PHAB Club, its 
success as a charity’ event is 
undisputed having to date 
raised over E2OO.0CX.t- 

Charity bicycle rides are 
enormously popular and there 
is provision for the very keen 
to take pair in a marathon ride 
every Sunday from April 
through to September. For 
Philip"Jansseune. 33, and Stu¬ 
art Johnson. 30. this is their 
third On Your Bike ride and 
Jansseune plans to romplete 
the London Bikeathon and the 
London to Brighton cycle nde 
later this season. 

Stephen Shaw. 45, took part 
in London's first Bikeathon in 
aid of Leukaemia Research 
last vear. “The atmosphere 
was that of a big fun day out," 
he recalled. “There was a real 
air of festival." Shaw-, a barris¬ 
ter at Lambs Chambers in 
London, and his team-mates 
will be forsaking their gowns 
and wigs in favour of Lycra tor 
the second London Bikeathon. 
planned for June 7. 

For Michelle Lineker, the 
London Bikeathon is_also an 
important way of raising pu 
lie awareness about Leukae¬ 
mia Research. She and her 
husband, the former England 
footballer Gary', spent an ago¬ 
nising year after - 
child. George, was dragged 
with acute myloidjeukaem* 
shortly after his birth. After 
manv months of painful an 

••■-i -r 
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FOR information on dmrity eyrie 
rides in Britain and some events in 
Europe Bike Events. Box 75. Bath 
BA1IBX. Tel: 01225 480130 

□ For details of dubs in yotxr area, 
eyrie and third party insurance: British 
Cycling Federation. National Cycling 
Centre. Stuart Street, Greater 
Manchester Mil 4DQ. Teb0161230 
2301 

□ For information on dabs in your 
area and general advice Cydist Touring 
Club, Coderefl House. 69 Mead row. 
Godalming. Surrey G U7 3HS. Tet 014S3 
417217 

□ For information about the dev¬ 
elopment ofa National CTyde Network 
comprising signposted, safe eyrie 
routes: Sustrans, 35 King Street, Bristol. 
Avon BSI4DZ. Teb 0117 929 OSSS 

Sunday May 10.1998 
Sussex Fun Bike Ride for Marie Cu¬ 
rie Cancer Care. Choice of 18 and 37-miie 
circular routes through the Sussex 
Downs starting near Lancing. Contact 
Marie Curie Cancer Care, 28 
Belgrave Square, London. SW1X SQG 
(0171-2012372) 

Sunday May 31.1998 
Norwich 100.100 and 50-mile routes, 
raising money for The Greenhouse Trust 
and Break. Details from Bike Events 
(01225480130) 
Sunday June 7.1998 
London Bikeathon. In aid of Leukae¬ 
mia Research. Offers a choice of 13,25 or 
52 miles — and a choice of a scenic or 
historic route with the start/finish line in 
Battersea Park (0181-671 5500) 
Basingstoke Big Wheel 4. In support 
of St Michael’s Hospice, Basingstoke. 
Starts and finishes at the Memorial 
Gardens in Basingstoke and offers a 25 
or 50-mile route. Contact Big Wheel 
4, St Michael's Hospice, Basil de 
Ferranti House, Aldermaston Road, 
RG249NB (01256 350050) 
Sunday June J4.1998 
Birmingham to Oxford. Supporting 
Cancer Research Campaign and Action 
Research, a 75-mile route for Bir¬ 
mingham's biggest bike ride. A coach 
will ferry riders back for an addition¬ 
al fee. Contact Bike Events, above. 
London to Oxford. In support of 
Oxfam, a 60-miJe ride through the Chil- 
tems to reach Oxford at the same 
time as the riders from Birmingham. 
Contact Bike Events, above. 
Sunday June 2L 1998 
London to Brighton. In aid of the 
British Heart Foundation, this is one of 
Britain's largest charity cycle rides. 
Numbers are restricted to 27,000. Con¬ 
tact British Heart Foundation Bike 
Rides. 14 Fitzhardinge Street London 
W1H 4DH (0891616077) 
Sunday June 28.1998 
Weald & Download Bike Ride. Cycle 
50 or 25 miles from Haslemere in Surrey 
in support of Royal Hospital for 
NeurChdisability. A special train runs cy¬ 
clists (and bikes) from London Water¬ 
loo with return in evening. Contact Bike 
Events, above. 
Sunday July 5.1998 
New Forest Bike Ride. For the Rose 
Road Children’s Appeal, catch the ferry 
from Southampton to Hythe and fol¬ 
low a course via Beaulieu. Lymington, 
and Brockenhurst. Contact Bike 
Events, above. 
Sunday July 12.1998 
Manchester to Blackpool. The North 
West's biggest bike ride is now in its 
twelfth year. Riders are encouraged 
to support a charity of their choice 
through raising sponsorship and 
coaches are laid on to take riders to or 
from the event. Contact Bike Events, 
above. 
Sunday July 26,1998 
London to Cambridge. A 60-mile 
ride in support of WWF going from 
North London via Essex and Hert¬ 
fordshire. Contact WWFUK, London to 
Cambridge Bike Ride, FREEPOST 
SCE729, Panda House, Godaiming. 
Surrey. GU7IBR (01483 426269) 

Clowning around: but the reason, raising money, is serious 

difficult treatment. George is 
now in remission. “1 wanted io 
cycle last year." Michelle said, 
“but I was pregain at the rime 
and couldn’t go. I am really 
looking forward to being able 
to take part this year." 

FrameStore, the Soho post¬ 
production house, is also hop¬ 
ing to capitalise on hs success 
at" fast year’s Bikeathon. 
Blessed with a young and 
relatively fit workforce. John 
Slams. 35, head of VT, was 
able to mobilise a third of 
employees to take part. “Ev¬ 
erybody did it together ai quite 
a slow pace," he said. 

The sum they raised for 
Leukaemia Research, more 
than £4.000, was the largest 
by a corporate team. "Most 
were generally fit and used to 

a bit of exercise," Stams said 
of his colleagues. He hopes to 
enter similar numbers this 
year. 

Paul Evans, 30, and Mat 
Dibb. 28, veterans of mara¬ 
thon cycle rides, regularly take 
pan in the British Heart 
Foundation London to Brigh¬ 
ton ride. In 1996 they sported 
full Victorian bathing suits on 
30-year-old Triumph and Her¬ 
cules bicycles. “We trained 
quite hard on the old bikes for 
at least six weeks before we 
went so that we could get used 
to them." Evans said. “It paid 
off because we were quicker on 
those old three-speed bikes 
than people going up hills on 
their 99-speed mountain 
bikes." 

The 23-year-old London to 

Brighton ride is the British 
Heart Foundation’s biggest 
single annual event, raising 
more than £1.7 million in the 
past two years. After my 
success at negotiating the Ro¬ 
tary Club’s On Your Bike ride 
through Kent, I have even 
managed to gather together 
some colleagues to represent 
The Times in this summer's 
London to Brighton ride. We 
will be easy to spot in our 
Team Times T-shirts and 
would welcome a cheer (I- for 
one. will need all the encour¬ 
agement I can get). 

Charity cycle rides are open 
to all ages with a generally 
good level of fitness. The 
Henry Com ton School in Ful¬ 
ham "is planning to enter a 
team of pupils in this year’s 
London Bikeathon. Their 
headteacher. John Hayes, 
said: “1 am delighted that my 
pupils are taking pan and 
pleased that they are getting 
the opportunity to extend their 
PE skills and interests to the 
benefit of others.” Under the 
guidance of Des Benjamin, 
head of physical education, the 
students have the opportunity 
to use the Bikeathon as a focal 
point through which to leant 
about leukaemia and the im¬ 
portance of leukaemia re¬ 
search. as well as to follow a 
training programme. 

The Bikeathon coincides 
with National Bike Week, 
which runs from June 6 to 14, 
to celebrate the benefits of 
cycling as a mode of transport 
as well as a leisure activity. 

Cyde ownership has dou¬ 
bled in Britain in the past 
decade. The Bicyde Associ¬ 
ation estimates that there are 
around 20 million bicycles in 
the country. With this sum¬ 
mer's wide range of charity 
bike rides, it looks as though a 
good proportion of them will 
see some action. 

i|jj| SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

BY ROBERT SHEEHAN. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

All too often, one fails to appreciate that a critical point in a 
hand has been readied, and that the next action may deter¬ 
mine the fate of the contract When the following hand arose 
in the 1998 Cap Gemini, the majority of the players in the 
West seat didn't realise that was the situation at trick two. 

Keene on chess 

Dealer East East-West Game 

A 10 
<? A975 
C- 10873 
A 10432 

A KQ86 
KQ 10843 

O OJ 
A K 

A A J 9 7 5 4 
V J62 
O K62 
A 6 

A 32 
- 

■} A 9 5 4 
A AQJ9875 

Contract Five Clubs Doubled, by South. Lead: king of spades. 

At several tables East opened not lead or shift to a heart. 
a weak Two Spades, and 
South bounced to Five Clubs. 
Since the opening bid had 
virtually denied two aces. 
West typically doubled, and 
led the king of spades. Now 
it was up to West to dedde 
on a course of action when 
his lead held the trick. 

The natural play is to shift: 
to a top heart, which seems 
neutral enough. But declarer 
ruffs in hand and lays down 
the ace of clubs, then ruffs a 
spade and ruffs a heart, and 
goes to dummy with the ten 
of clubs. Now the ace of 
hearts and a heart ruff con¬ 
cludes the elimination of the 
major suits. Ace of dia¬ 
monds and a second dia¬ 
mond leaves West on play, 
forced to concede a run and 
discard, an which declarer's 
last diamond loser is dis¬ 
carded. 

Notice that if West does 

declarer cannot arrange the 
elimination - there are not 
enough entries to dummy. 
However, at only one of the 
eight tables did a defender 
spot the trap. Michel Perron 
led the king of spades 
against Five Clubs doubled, 
and when Cherala con¬ 
tributed the nine, Perron 
carefully continued the suit 
to beat die contract 

Do you think that was just 
lucky? 1 think it was good 
play. Declarer was marked 
with two spades and at least 
seven dubs. If he had two 
hearts and A9 of diamonds, 
a heart was necessary before 
he could set up the diamonds 
for a discard. But a 2-2-2-7 
shape would be unattractive 
for a jump to Five Clubs. His 
actual 2-0-4-7 was more like-1 
!y, making avoiding the 
elimination the correct 
defence. 

By Phitip Howard 

They come and go in a11 
shapes and sizes on charity rides, from the eccentric to a push-me-pull-you contraption 

CHYPRE 

a. Scent 
b. Hepatic body fluid 
c. A tropical disease 

LOESS 

a. Norwegian hake 
b- A Nepalese love song 
c. A geological layer 

WALDSTEIN 

a. A historic gemstone 
b. Piano music 
c. Vessel for drinking toasts 

CUDBEAR 

a. A cattlefood carrier 
b. Purple dye 
c. A child’s teddy 

Answers on page 45 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Club chess 

The RAC in Pall Mall. 
London, has one of the most 
active chess circles m the 
London dubs community. 
This season the RAC tied for 
first place with the Athenaeum 
in the clubs championship 
while each year the RAC also 
organises a simultaneous dis¬ 
play by a leading master 
against its members. Today I 
give two examples of play 
from recent RAC 
competitions. 
White: Marsh 
Blade Woodward 

Royal Automobile Club 1998 

Bird’s Opening 
1 14 d5 

2 b3 Nf6 

3 Nf3 86 
4 Bb2 Be7 

5 e3 0-0 

6 Bd3 c5 

7 0-0 Nc6 
8 a3 66 

9 NcS b6 
10 Ne2 Bb7 

11 Nga Rc8 

12 Qe2 NaS 

13 c4 Nx63 

14 Rael dxc4 

15 Bxc4 Bxf3 

16 Fbd3 Nxd2 

17 Rdl Nxf3+ 

18 CM3 Qc7 

19 Nh5 Nxh5 

20 Qxh5 Rcd8 

21 Rfl CW7 

22 OQ4 g6 

23 t5 Kh7 
24 BxeG Od3 

25 Bxf7 FW7 

26 Qxg6 checkmate 

JBjy Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Marie — 
Bojkovic, Belgrade. 1998. 

Although material is level, 
the white forces are ail much 
more active than their black 
counterparts. How did the 
game continue? 

Solution on page 45 

Diagram of final position 

White: William Hartston 
Black: Tony Buzan 
Simultaneous display 
Royal Automobile Club 1998 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 NI3 d6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Qxd4 Nc6 
5 Bb5 Bd7 
6 Bxc6 Bxc6 
7 Nc3 Nf6 
8 Bg5 e5 
9 Qd3 Be7 

10 0-00 Ng4 
11 Bxe7 Qxe7 
12 Qe2 0-0 
13 h3 Nf6 
14 Nh4 g6 
15 03 RWB 
15 Rhel a5 
17 H4 Qe6 
18 Oil d5 
19 exd5 Nxd5 
20 Nxd5 RwJ5 
21 Rxd5 Oxd5 
22 Q03 OwJ3 
23 cxd3 16 
24 63 Kf7 
25 Re3 RbB 
26 m Bxf3 
27 Rxf3 65 
28 axW Rx65 
29 Kc2 R64 
30 Re3 84 
31 bxa4 Rxa4 

Draw agreed 

O Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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Today, The Times offers you the chance to receive 50 per cent off one of 24 stylish shirts 

carefully selected by Charles Tyrwhitt, the bespoke shirtmaker based in Jermyn Street, 

London. Our exclusive offer gives you a saving of £20 off the normal price of £40. 

You can also buy as many extra top-quality shirts as you wish at the same time for £30 each, 

a saving of £10 per shirt Only one order per person per household is permitted. The offer gives 

you a choice of six types of fabric, eight collar sizes and a single or double cuff. Keep this 

colour page for reference of all 24 shirts and an order form will be published on Wednesday. 

CHARLES TYRWHITT SHIRT DESCRIPTIONS 

TWO FOLD COTTON POPLIN H OXFORD COTTONjMi^SE^H^ PINPOINT 

TIN 

HALF-PRIC 
TOKEN 

HOW TO ORDER YOUR SHIRTS 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven 

appearing until Saturday and send them with the completed order 

form to be published on Wednesday. Please enter the code for each 

shirt you require. Postage and packing is £250 per order in the 

UK Postage to Europe is £5 and £10 for international orders. 

The offer is valid for orders received by Monday June 1,1998. 

Thfoyam sauperfine and creates a 

fabrfcfltethasfongbeen 

tytridHtonal shttmakHis far Bs cool faeL 
Am texture, daymans crispness and 

RMong rJufflbffiy. Choose bom 

PLMPOPUNS 
SPWM White Popfln 

XHrCRE Creon Popifa 
SPlrCOR Cornflower Blue PopBn 

SM.-4PR ApriCOt Popfci 

, PRWCE OF WALES CHECKS 
SMf-HUi Prince of wales Bue - 

SPWMMP Prince of Wales PWt on Blue 
SNV-KRY Prtnca of Wales Yetow on Hue 

TA7TERSALL CHECK 

acn-niPinkTa&anaV 
HUDSON STRIPES 

HMII Hudson Hue 
BENGALSTRIPES 

a&WI Bengal Burgundy 
BLUE STRIPED RANGE 

sam-BLB Director Blue 

WELLINGTON RANGE 
SfflS-VH. Wellington Yellow 

SWMfflWefflngtonfled 

SSHHfl Ongfiam Blue 

Oxford broadcfoti is famous far te softness, 

tedbHy and duabiBy. B is excepbonaSy 

twntatebte and can be worn as casual or 

formal wear. 

SOX-QRA Oxford Orange 

END-ON-ENDS, 

A term invented by Die French (fit-a-ril). 

A fabrfo fo vMch Die white thread is 
interwoven wtth a coloured thread to 

pnxtece a subfie textured effect It 

retains the coolness and softness of plain 
two-fold popfln. 

SOWiAV Sky Blue 

SOUFRE French Blue 
SHMiL Lilac Check 

SBMR.D Bug Check 

Combines Die qualifies of .two-fold cotton 

pr^wimOxforebroacMol^*®l*JS,re 
and superfine textue of'popfin.w9h tie 

comfort and durability, of Oxford. The 

finish of Dvs pinpoint is exceptional and 

creates a silkiness of Its own.. - - ■ 
SPHJEH Lemon Pinpoint' 

SPHfflffl White Pinpoint 

E RRINGBONE 

Hemngbone is a traditional fabdc.that has 

recentty come back into fa^von. The shirt 

e fuil-colour from a cfistanca, but wSi an 

intricate cnss-cross weave close-up. 

SRS-RUI Blue Herringbone 

HOU NDSTbOfft^^KSSff 

Using only the finest two-toW Egyptian 

cotton, the houndstooDi is a fine weave of 
white and coloured yam to create an uttra- 

fine check effect. 

SHD-BLU Houndstooth Check 

SHHJLHoundsSodhLtoc 

CHARLES 
T TT 33. W HITT 

jtuunrn Sntaarr 

Lonimn 

CHANGING TIMES 

J)\ u* 
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May Day Monday Jumbo Crossword Competition 
ACROSS 

’ ES255Apu'up ^ 

,,s1r,rd'awwmef™m 

■skpamp1 r™"d ^ 
19 u . suBSesr whence 

»^nmees should derive inspiration 

20 rej'cttaB one 
22 ]*“*«■* stopped short in 

error — bearing with it? (4-g) 

24 SRwy sausage sadly returned - 
minute one (6) 

25 Feeling envy in Paris. I may appear 
a parasite, almost (7) 

27 ^invigorated, crunching 
certain fruit (9) 

29 I look after property, having prop¬ 
erly guaranteed fence (8J3) 

31 Source of mineral - a lot reported 
(4) 

32 ^f»rlon proposals nor used by the 
r I Pi5| 

33 Bug caught in part of Manchester 
during a party (5.6) 

36 Young person’s flat, tidy at first — 
one has space to go round with 
companions (5^>) 

38 Fume endlessly, finding hidden 
camera equipment in Russian town (8) 

40 Piece of music half-recalled at a 
nostalgic gathering (6) 

43 Doctor cooking meat used some 
imagination (6) 

44 Ruin Tv broadcast about the 
French, being very hostile (8) 

45 Board conceals motive, involving 
serious offence (11) 

47 Went round to get hold of missing 
years, and made copies (11) 

49 Concerned about current changes 
(10) 

51 Heard where there’s fighting (4) 
53 In which the sum of the parts is 

usually greater than the whole (85) 
55 One using 49 therapy, slaving at 

modification (9) 
58 Artist offered thanks, if brought over 

a liqueur (7) 
59 Cheerful, taking it on the chin (6) 
60 Broken clutch plate? (93) 

63 Action taken, on reflection, is a 
matter of pride (4-6) 

64 Is one driven to make a bundle out 
of corny material? (7.9) 

67 Avoid repetition in trifling com¬ 
plaint about Scots town (5) 

68 Not a regular figure, do 1 appear 
odd taking over end of bar? (9) 

69 Accompanying candidate is 70? 
Make a final check (7.4) 

70 In a row. to do with article by 
socialist (2J.4) 

71 Silly hobby, cutting out middles in 
change, in juvenile manner (8) 

72 Making a false assumption (8) 

DOWN 

1 w completely prudent, mostly 
opposing moral lapse (9) 

2 Great success with chapter in nar¬ 
rative sent up 15) 

3 Conserve trade, going over trans¬ 
port problem (7_3) 

4 One more player not selected (7) 

6 Pack of reds? (65) 

7 Silent about aiming for change (6) 

8 Did one have a spell in Birmingham 
venue? Liar! (11) 

9 Hemmed in by girl whose top’s 
slipped down (4) 

10 It may cause corrosion - about io 
come in to help, if that’s right (9) 

11 Disojockey briefly expanded part of 
formal wardrobe (M») 

12 It’S an American! (115) 

13 If* jargon - thus, see logic-chopping 
about nothing (11) 

M Old recording I criticise severely — 
irs about the embryo (8) 

15 Yearly celebration - suggested tim¬ 
ing, ten to two? (16) 

21 Badgering hospital dept, supporting 
fool with external injury 00) 

23 Range could be twice as nice, with 
added depth (9) 

26 Neglecting the usual run of winter 
sport (3-5) 

28 Catch one's breath, and fill a space 
in the lights? (6) 

30 Combining forces, wandering about 
to catch sheep (8) 

31 Perhaps passenger has seen game 
with no score (4.4) 

34 Where rings may be stored while 
one’s away (9,7) 

35 Parameters settled. built book¬ 
shelves for encyclopaedias? (5.2.9) 

37 Great description of traditional 
Times editorials’ (10) 

39 Broadcasting - it's ail about at¬ 
mosphere (255) 

41 French inn imports popular tropical 
fruit (9) 

42 Attack when ships appear (6) 
46 She may be reunited with family, 

taking second husband (4-8) 

48 Orbiting mass with zero albedo, 
perhaps to be revealed (435) 

49 Studying destiny of hoi)' caste, go 
astray (11) 

50 Should one turn up the bass, doing 
the twist? (4,7) 

52 Lose enough pounds for the fight, or 
a bit extra (ICfl 

54 Looking back on traditional coat of 
arms (9) 

56 A gem - brilliant! Yes. I greet that 
wildly (6-3) 

51 Rich American’s neglected pan of 
Shakespeare’s work (8) 

61 Perhaps fence in black dog. after 
initial escape (7) 

62 Hero appeared here in legend - by 
diving into rising foaming water? (6) 

65 Old couple, one called Mark (5) 

66 Basil - maybe the man right to have 
taken over Sybil’s heart (4) 

Prizes of £100 will be given for the first six 

correct solutions opened on Monday. May 18, 
1998. Entries should be sent to: May Day Jumbo 
Crossword (164), The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be published in Weekend on Saturday, May 23 
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Times Two 
May Day crossword 

There is no prize for this crossword. The 
solution will be published on Monday. May 11 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

ACROSS 

1 Fabled rich city (8) 

5 Of bishop’s see (8) 

10 Of film (9) 

16 Magnification (ID 

17 Be suspicious (5.13) 

JS Panic (5) 

19 Automatically assuming 
(63.7) 

20 Section of business (10) 

22 Huge Jurassic herbivore 
(12) 

24 Christie's Belgian detective 

(6) 

25 Pronounces a god (7) 

27 One that invigorates (9) 

29 You unhelpful person! 
(63.7) 

31 Conduir (4) 

32 Match between neighbours 
(55) 

33 Ingredient (JJ) 

36 Justification (65) 

38 Those ruled by king (8) 

40 Smooth little stone (6) 

43 Satisfy (6) 

44 Squash together (8) 

45 Stormy (II) 

47 Taken back by owner (II) 

49 Provision of fresh weapons 
m 

51 (Cloud) race along (4) 

53 Lament what can't be 
changed (3.45.4) 

55 Drug stupor: romantics 
(anag.l (9) 

58 One from eg Togo. Mali (7) 

59 In gentle way (6) 

60 That is io say (255) 

63 One appreciating late life 

(10) 

64 Exponent to base e (7.9) 

67 Karl Friedrich —. math¬ 
ematician (5) 

68 Spotty dog (9) 

69 Left vague (II) 

70 Plant as woad: see dew dry 
(anag.) (5.4) 

71 Leonardo smiling portrait 
(4.4.) 

72 Ulan Bator its capita) (8) 

DOWN 

1 With chance of being MP (9) 

2 Dr Who enemy (5) 

3 Straining at leash (63.2) 

4 Fr. officer 1894 Affaire (7) 

6 Broken off. into (11) 

7 Gambling house (o) 

8 One opening many doors 
(83) 

9 Dickens's Little girl |4) 

10 Walrus companion [Alice) 
(9) 

11 Nitty-gritty (435) 

12 European compact 1992 
(10.6) 

13 Eg Desdemona actress (M) 

14 Unconscious (8) 

15 Backs-to-wall fights (9.7) 

21 Skilled (10} 

23 Mark as too expensive (9) 

26 Scot, island, its patterned 
knitwear (4.4) 

28 Poor-quality (materia!) (61 

30 Tense: laid Importance on 
(8) 

31 Sweat (8) 

34 Every second counts! 
(3.1.63.4) 

35 Not all hare same aptitudes 
(63.7) 

37 Canvas shoe (10) 

39 Husband to Portia (M ofV) 
(8) 

41 With more, irregular, 
patches (9) 

42 One lamenting, more eager 
(6) 

46 It carries M4 over estuary 
(6.6) 

48 Art of painting likeness (II) 

49 Tit-fornat action ((I) 

50 Creating scene (6.1,4) 

52 Sending on (10) 

54 One half-liquid (4*5) 

56 Press. TV. etc (45) 

57 Holy person (333) 

61 C16 Spanish painter (25) 

62 Underground passage (6) 

65 Warble: rolled r sound (5) 

66 Pan of hand: prize (4) 

Court of Appeal Law Report May 41998 Court of Appeal 

Time runs from date of entry Commissions due are wages 
Hillingdon London Borough 
Council v ARC Ud 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. lord 
Justice Potter and Lord Justice 
Mummery 
(Judgment .April 7] 
A claim for compensation for 
compulsory purchase resulting 
from the entry by an acquiring 
authority on land pursuant to 
section 11 of the Compulsory 
Purchase Act 1965 was subject to 
the limitation period laid down in 
section 9 of the Limitation Act 1980 
notwithstanding that the amount 
of compensation payable had not 
been agreed or determined by the 
Lands Tribunal. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by ARC Ltd from a declara¬ 
tion on an originating summons of 
Mr Stanley Burnton. QC. sitting as 
a deputy High Court judge (The 
TTmesJune 25. 1997; |I998| I WLR 
174), that ARC'S claim for 
compensation arising from the 
compulsory purchase in 1982 by 
Hillingdon London Borough 
Council of land at Yiewsley was 
statute barred. 

Section 9 of the Limitation Act 
1980 provides: “IN An action do 
recover any sum recoverable fry 
virtue of any enactment shall not 
be hroughi after the expiration of 
six years from the date on which 
the cause of action accrued." 

Mr Neil King for ARC: Mr 

Joseph Harper. QC. for the 
oounriL 

LORD JUSTICE POTTER said 
that the judge found that ARC’S 
cause of action arose when the 
council had entered on and taken 
possession of the land on April 26. 
1982. that being the day when ARC 
first had a right to compensation. 

He had held that the compensa¬ 
tion was “a sum recoverable by 
virtue of any enactment” irrespec¬ 
tive of whether the compensation 
had yet been quantified by agree¬ 
ment or by ihe LandsTribunal and 
that on that basis the limitation 
period had expired in 1988. 

While it was not essential to his 
dea'sion. the judge went on to hold 
that a reference to the Lands 
Tribunal was “an action to re¬ 
cover" compensation for the pur¬ 
poses of section 9(1) of the 1980 Act. 

Relying on Turner v Midland 
Railway Co (J19II) I KB 832). Royal 
Bank of Scotland pic »• Clydebank 
District Council (1992 SLT 356) 
and Manchester City Council v 
Halstead (The Times November 
14. 1997: [I998j 1 All ER 33), Mr 
King submitted that the position 
dearly was that the cause of action 
did not arise unless or until the 
compensation was quantified by 
agreement or derision of the Lands 
Tribunal. 

However, a number of authori¬ 
ties made it dear that for the 
purposes of limitation a cause of 
action might accrue for "any sum 

recoverable by virtue of any enact¬ 
ment" although that sum had yet 
to be quantified by some process of 
agreement or adjudication: see 
Peyler v Railway Executive (]I948) 1 
All ER 359): China v Harrow 
Urban District Counal ([1954] I 
QB ITS) and Central Eleariaty 
Board v Halifax Corporation 
J19631 AC 785). 

Adopting the approach of Lord 
Goddard, Lord Chief Justice, in 
West Riding County Council v 
Huddersfield Corporation ([1957} 1 
QB 540. 546} the realities of die 
position were that the right to 
compensation which arose as at 
the date of entry of the council as 
acquiring authority was an im¬ 
mediate right which, in the ab¬ 
sence of any agreement could only 
be enforced at the suit of die 
claimant by initiating proceedings 
to quantify the sum due. 

That could only be done by the 
Lands Tribunal, just as it had to be 
done by an arbitrator in other 
statutory contexts. While die ex¬ 
ercise might be simply one of 
quantification, it was in reality an 
action to recover a sum of money, 
namely the amount of the 
compensation due as assessed by 
the Lands Tribunal. 

The judge was right to treat the 
passages from the judgments in 
the Turner case cited by Mr King 
as being limited io the context in 
which they arose. Moreover nei¬ 
ther the Clydebank case nor 

Manchester assisted ARC'S case. 
ft was unnecessary for the court 

to deride whether it was sufficient 
for a claimant to refer the question 
of compensation to the Lands 
Tribunal within six years of his 
daim arising in order to prevent 
his claim becoming statute barred, 
or whether within that time he had 
to issue a writ in the High Court 
That was because ARC ted taken 
neither step. 

However, for the purposes of 
fulure guidance it was appropriate 
to deal with the matter. 

The Lands Tribunal was a court 
of law within the meaning of 
section 38 of the 1980 Act It had 
judicial rather than essentially 
administrative characteristics. 

It was appropriate to regard a 
reference to the tribunal by a 
claimant for the purposes of resolv¬ 
ing a question of disputed 
compensation as an action to 
recover that compensation within 
the meaning of section 9(1). 

The alternative was to regard it 
as no more than a procedural step 
required in order to quantify the 
sum to be recovered by an action 
before an ordinary court of law. 
That was both cumbersome and 
unnecessary. 

Lord Justice Nourse gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Mummery agreed. 

Solicitors: Lawrence Tucketts. 
Bristol; Ms Catherine J. Thomas. 
Uxbridge. 

MT mm r^ii* - 

School fees can be reasonable domestic need 
In re Raya ft 
Before Mr Michael Hart. QC 

pudgment April 8j 
There was no rule of law to the 
effect that avoidable 
on. the educaoon of ^ children, 
induding private school fees- coul 

not constitute a re^^?‘ief 
tic need for the purposes of satron 
310(2) of the Insolvency Act 1W®. 

Reasonable 
an issue of fact and eadte^e had 
to be examined by reference to its 
individual circumstances. 

Mr Michael Hart. QCaJJJJ 
a dmtiy judge of the ChanccD 

dS so 
the anneal of Devutdef Mngn 

MSnW'ESfSffi 
nt Mr Registrar Janies uaits* 

application for the dtscharg 

ffisssss 
in bankruptcy lea'*10 a*££' Act 

Section 310 of the I** ACl 

'^Kcuun^lno.rn^ 

reduce the 
of which would be mrea ^ 

income of dw- ,0 be 
whai appears 10 lf1e ^ reason- 

ahle domestic needs ot ^ 

rupt and his family." 
Mr Raya a in person; Mr Alan 

Walters for the trustee in 
bankruptcy. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
applicant had been made bank¬ 
rupt on his own petition on April 
24, 1997. His statement of affairs 
chawed nil assets and liabilities of 
some U68.000. all to lending 
institutions, as a result of un¬ 
successful property investment 

On May a 1997 Mr Rayan. who 
remained employed by the London 
Borough of Lambeth as a senior 
civil engineer, discussed with a 
representative of the Official re¬ 
ceiver what sum he could afford to 
pay under an income payments 
order and was persuaded to sign a 
form of consent to the making of 
*uch an order in the monthly sum 
of [450- which Mr Rayan believed 
he could afford if all three of his 
children were taken out of their 
fee-paying schools. 

However, when he broke that 
news io his children that same 
evening, the reaction of his eldest 
daughter caused him to fear for 
her educational and psychological 

welfare 
Bv lener to the Official Receiver 

dated May 8. Mr Rayan withdrew 
his consent to the nuking of an 
income payments order tn the 

terms set out above. The Official 
Receiver replied by lener data! 
May 27: “Unfortunately, fees for 
children in private education do 
not form part of the allowable 
expenses." 

His Lordship said that the 
question on appeal was whether 
the particular expenditure by the 
bankrupt and his wife fell within 
the compass of the words “reason¬ 
able domestic needs of the bank¬ 
rupt and his family". 

The registrar had derided that it 
could not because private edu¬ 
cation could never, as a mailer of 
general principle, fall within those 
words. 

No such general proposition 
could be spelled out of the rest laid 
down by statute. Whether particu¬ 
lar expenditure amid be described 
as necessary’ io meet the reason¬ 
able domestic needs of the bank¬ 
rupt or his family must depend on 
an examination of all the circum¬ 
stances of the individual case. 

Clearly some expenditure in 
relation io the education or a child 
could be said to be both necessary 
and domestic Even in the state 
system, parents could be expected 
to defray some expenses for exam¬ 
ple the costs of travel to school, 
uniforms, where worn, dinner 
money, school trips, and so on. 

How much such expenditure 

could be described as meeting a 
reasonable domestic need was a 
subjective matter for the tribunal, 
highly dependent on the particular 
faas which had given rise to it. 

In this case the registrar had 
accepted evidence, in the form of a 
letter from the headmistress of the 
daughters school that Mr Rayah’s 
eldest daughter would be seriously 
disadvantaged were she to be 
moved from her present school at 
that juncture, but he had consid¬ 
ered it io be irrelevant given the 
general rule against payment for 
private education which he 
invoked. 

His Lordship did not think that 
any such rule existed- The lefler 
established beyond doubt that the 
continuation of that child’s edu¬ 
cation at least until the completion 
of her GCSE counse was a reason¬ 
able domestic need. 

The appeal should be allowed 
and the existing income payments 
order disdtarged. 

The trustee in bankruptcy re¬ 
mained free to make a fresh 
application for an order after the 
eldest daughters current GCSE 
courses had finished, although in 
his Lordship's opinion it was by no 
means obvious that an order in the 
terms of the present order would 
become appropriate. 

Solicitors; Royds Treadwell. 

Blackstone Franks Invest¬ 
ment Management Ltd v 
Robertson 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Potter and Lord Justice 
Mummery 
pudgment April 7] 
Commissions due to a self-em¬ 
ployed person under a contract of 
services that became payable after 
termination of the contract were 
payments of “wages ... to a 
worker by his employer' under 
section 7 of the Wages Ad 1986. 
However, section 5(6) of that Ad 
entitled the employer to deduct 
from such wages amounts of 
advance commission already paid 
to the worker. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by James Ritchie Robertson 
from the derisison of the Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal (Mr Justice 
Holland. Mrs M. E. Sunderland 
and Ms B. Switzer) (The Times 
November 12. 1996) that had 
allowed an appeal by Blacks tone 
Franks Investment Management 
Lid from an order of a Liverpool 
industrial tribunal in respect of 
unauthorised deduction of wages 
contrary to section 1 of the 1986 Ad. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal had refused to dismiss Mr 
Robertson's application to the 
industrial tribunal in its entirety 
but had reduced the amount to be 
paid to him from 114.126 to £3526. 

Mr Allen Dyer for Mr Robert¬ 
son; Mr Robin Howard for Black- 
stone Franks. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that in January 1994 Mr 
Robertson had entered into a 
contract of services with Blade- 
stone as a self-employed person 
bong entitled to commission on 
business completed by him. 

Blacks tone made an advance 
against future commission to Mr 
Robertson of £10500. In October 
1994 Blackstone terminated the 
contract and Mr Robertson app¬ 
lied to the industrial tribunal for. 
inter alia, payment of outstanding 
commissions. 

The industrial tribunal held that 
the commissions that Mr Robert¬ 
son was entitled to be paid were 
“wages" as defined by section 7 of 
the 1986 Act and that by refuting to 
pay him sums totalling 04,126 
Blackstone ted made un¬ 
authorised deductions contrary to 
section 1(1). they not being entitled 
to make any deductions for the 
outstanding debt which they 
considered Mr Robertson owed to 
them in respect of advance 
commission. 

On Blackstoneis appeal, the 
Emptoymoit Appeal Tribunal 
agreed dial the commissions pay¬ 
able after termination of Mr 
Robertson's contract fell within the 
definition of “wages* but held that 
the £10500 advance could be offset 
leaving Mr Robertson’s outstand¬ 
ing entitlement at £3.626. 

Thus the two questions on the 
appeal were whether the industrial 
tribunal erred in law (a) in holding 
that the commissions paid to Mr 
Robertson after the termination of 
his contract were wages within 
section 7 of the 1986 Act. and (b) in 
ordering Blackstone to pay £14.126 
to Mr Robertson in respect of the 
deduction of his commissions, 
without taking account of the 
advance against future commis¬ 
sions of £10500. That point turned 
on the construction of section 5(6) 
of the Act. 

The wages point 
It was common ground that if 

the commissions due were not 
wages the tribunal had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to hear Mr Robertson’s daim. 

Section 7(1) defined “wages" as 
“any sums payable to the worker 
by his employer ... including (a) 
any fee. bonus commission, holi¬ 
day pay or other emolument...“ 

Mr Robertson was a “worker” 
for the purposes of the Act see 
section 8(1). The submission for 
Blackstone that the commissions 
were not wages but post-iernrina- 
tion payments payable in connec¬ 
tion with the termination of Mr 
Robertson’s contract not in 

connection with his employment 
and not payable to him in his 
capacity as a worker, was rejected. 

The submission was inconsis¬ 
tent with the wide definition of 
“wages" in section 7. as construed 
by the House of Lords in Delaney v 
Staples (JI99211 AC 687). 
The advance commission 

Section 5(6) of the 1986 Act 
provided that “an employer shall 
not under subsection 4(a) or (b) be 
ordered ... to repay to a worker 
any amount in respect of a deduc¬ 
tion or payment... in so far as if 
appears to the tribunal that he had 
already paid or repaid any such 
amount to the worker". 

That provision had to be viewed 
in the following context: 

Sections 1 to 4 of the Act were 
concerned with restrictions on 
unauthorised deductions from 
wages. Sections 5 and 6 defined the 
jurisdiction and powers of indus¬ 
trial tribunals. It was a wide 
jurisdiction. 

Section 5(6} was a prohibition 
against the tribunal making an 
order for payment to a worker of 
an amount the employer had 
already paid. The prohibition af¬ 
fected the tribunal's powers at ihe 
date when it made an order that 

the employer should pay an 
amount of money to the worker. It 
had to consider the circumstances 
existing at the day of the order the 
question on that day was: has the 
employer "already paid" any 
amount to the worker "in respect of 
a deduction"? 
The contention for Mr Robertson 
that section 5(6) only applied where 
the employer had made a payment 
to a worker after he had made an 
unauthorised deduction had to be 
rejected. 

On its ordinary and natural 
meaning the language of the 
subsection covered the payment of 
the advance commission by Black- 
storw to Mr Robertson in 1994. 
ahead of the deduction of awn- 
mission by Blackstone following 
ffie termination of the contract. 
The industrial tribunal had erred 
in law in making an order for 
Blackstone lo pay an “amount in 
res pea of a deduction" of com¬ 
mission which Blackstone had 
already paid to Mr Robertson in 
the form of the £10500 advance 
commission. 

Lord Justice Nciurse and Lord 
Justice Poner agreed. 

Solicitors: Ms Anne-Marie Har¬ 
greaves. Nonhwich; Barlow Lyde 
& Gilbert 

Justices cannot retrospectively 
refuse to accept plea 

Regina v Herefordshire 
Youth Court Ex parte J 
Before Lord Justice Schiemann 
and Mr Justice Brian Smedley 

[Judgment April 22] 

Where a defendant appeared in a 
youth court represented by a 
solid tor. was properly identified, 
understood die charge put, and 
entered a plea of guilty, ihe justices 
did not have the power sub¬ 
sequently to refuse to accept that 
plea and determine that die 
proceedings had been void from 
the beginning. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when granting the 
application or J for judicial review 
of the decision of Herefordshire 
Justices on August 4. 1997 to 
declare that the applicant's guilty 
plea entered on July 22. 1997 was 
void and to commit the case to the 
crown court for trial. 

On July 22. 1997 the applicant 
attended Herefordshire Youth 
Court represented by a solicitor, 
where the charge of indecent 
assault contrary to section 14(1) of 
the Sexual Offences Act 1956. on a 
girl aged three was put. to which 
the applicant pleaded guilty. 

The prosecution outlined the 
facts of the case and confirmed that 
the applicant had no previous 
convictions and the applicant’s 

solicitor requested an adjourn¬ 
ment for a pre-sentence report. 

The court derfc then raised the 
issue of whether Ihe offence should 
be considered a grave crime 
thereby Ming to be considered 
under the provisions of section 53 
of the Children and Young Persons 
Act 1933. regarding committal to 
the crown court for trial. 

On August 4. 1997 ihe court 
clerk, referring to R v Inner 
London Youth Court. Er parte 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
(The Times April 4. 1996) stated 
that the proper procedure for 
dealing with a grave crime had not 
been followed and in accordance 
with R v West (11964} 1 QB 15). the 
proceedings in July were void. 

The justices agreed that the plea 
entered was void, accepted the 
prosecutors application that the 
case was suitable only for trial at 
the crown court and adjourned the 
case for committal proceedings. 

Mr Kerry Barker for the ap¬ 
plicant Mr William Rickarby for 
the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE SHIT MANN 
stated that section 25(2) of the 
Magistrates’ Court Act 1980 em¬ 
powered justices to switch from a 
summary trial to considering 
committal proceedings only in a 
case where a trial in the narrow 

sense of determining guilt or 
innocence on the evidence was 
proceeding: see R v Dudley Jus¬ 
tices, Ex pane Cillard (}1986j 1 AC 
442). 

In the instant case there was no 
trial proceeding as there had been 
a plea of guilty. 

Mr Kerry submined that in the 
youth court, unless representa¬ 
tions were made to the contrary, 
justices would proceed automati¬ 
cally by way of summary trial so 
the onus was on the court clerk and 
ihe prosecutor to consider the 
gravity of the offence and the 
question of mode of trial and draw 
it to ihe attention of the court prior 
lo the faking of a plea. 

The case of R v Web (j1964} 1 QB 
15) was distinguished as there the 
justices had purported to try 
summarily an offence which was 
triable only on indictment, so the 
proceedings were inevitaWy 
deemed a nullity. 

As the applicant in the instant 
case was represented and had 
entered a guilty plea which was noi 
equivocal, the justices had no 
power other than to continue the 
case and to determine sentence. 

Mr Justice Smedley agreed. 

Solicitors: Humfreys & Sy- 
monds, Hereford: Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. Hereford. 
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P&O eyes wharfies’ battle Just about every Austra¬ 
lian has an opinion about 
the “wharfies" — the 
unionised dockers whose 

fight to keep control of the 
waterfront has gripped the 
nation. They are either heroes 
defending the Aussie tradition 
of a "fair go" for all, or para¬ 
sites who deserve to be crushed 
for the crime of “rorting" 
(cheating) the system. 

Even Alan Bond, the flam¬ 
boyant businessman in jail for 
fraud, has managed to enliven 
the debate with his cell-window 
view of the proceedings. 

For nearly four weeks, the 
wharfies have been locked in 
combat with the Australian 
Government and the Patrick 
stevedoring company. Watch¬ 
ing anxiously Is P&O, the UK 
group that happens to be the 
largest container port operator 
in Australia. 

The storm blew up when 
Patrick fired its entire whaxfie 
workforce of 1,400 with the 
backing of John Howard, the 
Prime Minister. The wharfies 
are members of the Maritime 
Union of Australia (MUA) and 
Patrick wanted to replace them 
with 400 non-unionised work¬ 
ers who would be able to move 
cargo more productively. 

Mr Howard's style is poles 
apart from his left-wing prede¬ 
cessor, Paul Keating, and they 
disagree on issues ranging 
from Aboriginal land rights to 
the desirability of a republic. 
With Peter Reith, Minister for 
Workplace Relations, Mr How¬ 
ard has staked his reputation 
on reforming the waterfront. 
One industry source claims 
that it is quite common for an 
MUA wharfie to earn about 
AiSO.OOO (£31,000) a year, with 
A$100,000 (£39,000) not unusu¬ 
al. Mr Howard and Mr Reith 
deny claims that they are just 
on a union-busting exercise. 

The first round seemed to go 
to die Government and Pat¬ 
rick. Picketing wharfies were 
unable to stop the Australian 
Endeavour snip being unload¬ 
ed at Sydney's Port Botany by 
non-union labour. 

The MUA also seemed to 
score an own goal when mem¬ 
bers allowed children on to the 

A policewoman gets a grip on a sacked Australian docker during an attempt to break up a picket line in Fremantle 

picket lines, leading to uncom¬ 
fortable television scenes of 
youngsters screaming as the 
police dragged adults from 
under their noses. 

However, the chant of "M-U- 
A, here to stay" has become 
more convincing as the battle 
has gone on. The complex man¬ 
oeuvres employed by Patrick to 
sack the MUA workers have 
oome under scrutiny in court. 

Toyota had to halt produc¬ 
tion at its Melbourne plant 
because of a parts shortage. 
Although Patrick succeeded in 
unloading Australian Endeav¬ 
our, getting cargo off the water¬ 
front was more fraught and 
pickets succeeded in disrupting 
the Toyota production sched¬ 
ule, made vulnerable by its reli¬ 

ance on just-in-time delivery. 
Chris Corrigan, Patrick's 

chief executive, was attacked by 
his brother in the media. Derek 
Corrigan said that he was hor¬ 
rified by his sibling's actions. 

Most importantly, the Feder¬ 
al Court ruled last week that 
Patrick must reinstate the fired 
1,400 pending full examination 
of die legality of die sackings in 
about three months. 

Although Patrick succeeded 
in freezing the effects of the 
ruling and was then able to 
delay the process further with 
an appeal, the wharfies look to 
have die upper hand. 

It is expected that the 
injunction reinstating the 
wharfies until a trial will be 
upheld this morning, al¬ 

though the issue of how they 
can be re-employed when the 
part of the Patrick group that 
hired them is insolvent re¬ 
mained unresolved at the end 
of last week. 

As the biggest container ter¬ 
minal operator in Australia, 
controlling an estimated 50 per 
cent of facilities to Patrick’s 45 
per cent P&O has a big interest 
in die outcome. 

P&O employs about 1300 
workers in Australia. The ports 
accounted for a minority of die 
£70 million profit that it made 
in the Australia and Asia 
Pacific region last year. 

Since die P&O ports have 
been left alone by MUA pick¬ 
ets. the UK group has picked 
up a kit of trade in the short 

term at Brisbane. Sydney, Mel¬ 
bourne and Fremantle. One in¬ 
dustry source estimated that 70 
to 75 per cent of containers have 
been going through P&O. in¬ 
stead of the usual 50 per cent 
However, P&O has had to 
channel business to Patrick in 
the past when hit by its own 
MUA troubles — as recently as 
the latter part of last year — so 
it is very much a case of swings 
and roundabouts. 

P&O is likely to sit down to 
its own pay negotiations with 
the MUA before the full hear¬ 
ing on die Patrick sackings. If 
die union wins the court battle 
today as expected, few will envy 
P&O its place at the table. 

Adam Jones 

Never mind that your 
train is late again, 

think of the fat profits 
Little more than a year 

ago. ScotRafl, the last 
train service in British 

Rail, was passed into private 
hands. National Express 
picked it up when drivers were 
on strike, its was absorbing 
£300 minion of public subsidy 
and its fleet of slam-door 
carriages needed renewing. 

Later this yympth, ScotRafl 
will be named as the most 
punctual sendee in mainland 
Britain (pipped by die Isle of 

has shed 
plenty of staff with hardly a 
squeak from unions, ScotRail’s 
punctuality has increased by 15 
per cent and this year it should 
make £5.9 million in profit So 
far, a textbook example of rail 
privatisation. 

Overall figures for the net¬ 
work. however, show a much 
more depressing picture. For 
the 12 months to March 31 — 
the first year of full privatisa¬ 
tion — only five of 25 fran¬ 
chises improved punctuality. 

But, fines mil barely dent 
their hefty subsidies, and ana¬ 
lysts are already rubbing then- 
hands in anticipation of a 
season of bumper train profits. 
Stagecoach, whose South West 
Trains was among the first to 
be privatised, should make 
£19.7 million — even though 
punctuality worsened. 

Anglia Railways, whose 
number of late trains increased 
also, is expected to deliver a 
pre-tax profit of £1.6 million. 
Go-Ahead, owner of the rapid¬ 
ly deteriorating Thames Tra¬ 
ins, will make £2.7 million. 

But this resounding finan¬ 
cial success has displeased 
customers, and many in the 
industry suggest that the miss¬ 
ing ingredient is effective com¬ 
petition. Of the five top 
performers, two, Thameslink 
and Sflveriink. operate in 
London, against serious com¬ 
petition. 

Thameslink’s punctuality 

improved by 20 per cent and 
Euan Cameron, the managing 
director, says: “We have com¬ 
petitive operators coming at us 
hum all rides of London. If we 
get the best quality of service, 
people will use us — it's as 
simple as that" . 

In the past year. Thameslink 
has taken on 37 more train 
drivers, almost all experienced 
hands who used to work for 
South West Trains or arch¬ 
rival Gatwick Express. He 
employs a few qualified driv¬ 
ers as guards, so they can step 
in if the regular crew fails ill, 
one of the most common 
causes of late trains. 

John O’Brien: no bravado 

“It’s not rocket science," he 
says. “We just work through 
and eliminate problem by 
problem." And it will pay off. 
London franchises are heavily 
sensitive to revenue growth: 
the capita] Lures commuters in 
times of prosperity and 
Thameslink should bong Go- 
Ahead £2 million of profit 

At the other end of the 
punctuality league is Virgin 
Rail, which this summer is 
seeking a £250 million flota¬ 
tion. The company started 
from an unenviable positon. 
Richard Branson chose the 
two worst-performing fran¬ 
chises, Crosscountry and West 
Coast and intended to create 

the country’s fastest services. 
He plans a £2 billion invest¬ 
ment in the 3,000-mile network 
and in ten years it will proba¬ 
bly be the finest railway in 
Europe. But at the moment 
despite a £190 million invest¬ 
ment last year, its punctuality 
rate has barely improved, and 
seems a poor basis on which to 
launch a flotation. But Brian 
Barrett the chief executive of 
Virgin Rail, says punctuality is 
only part of the service. 

“Some of our journeys last 
for II hours. Ten minutes on 11 
hours is a very different matter 
from ten minutes on a two- 
minute journey” Punctuality 
figures do not show the £100 
million that Virgin has invest¬ 
ed in Drains, refurbishing inte¬ 
riors and electrical Syrians — 
nor the £19 London to Manch¬ 
ester return fares, nor the £35 
Scotland returns, he says. 

While its lowly punctuality 
record may rile John Prescott 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
Virgin is not much of a 
headache to the Treasury. Its 
franchises will have absorbed 
£970 million of public subsidy 
by 2001, but payback time for 
taxpayers starts in 2002. 
ScotRail by contrast will have 
used £1.96 billion of subsidy by 
2004 without any hope of 
breaking into the black. 

Overall, subsidies paid out 
fell by £231 million in the past 
year to £135 billion. Next year, 
it will cost £1.6 billion and in 
five years will drop to £925 
million—more or less where it 
was during the leaner days of 
British Rail 

Meanwhile the FTSE trans¬ 
port index has risen 65 per cent 
in three months, and, John 
O'Brien, the franchise director, 
is not likefy to display any 
bravado when he announces 
the performance figures. In 
other words, the train opera¬ 
tors are home and dry*. 

Fraser Nelson 
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million 
'•-arto March 31.1997) 
--“Asset Value: 5l8p (at 
September 30,1997) H ' 
5(0njew The UK*4 long- 
estestabRshep provider 5 
venture capital to small and 
medium-sized businesses 
investing more than £8 
Diluon in over 12,000 busi¬ 
nesses since 1945. Invest- 
menfcs in about 3,000 
companies in the UK. Of- 
ficss In Germany, France, 
Spain and Italy. 

The chief executive of 3i is 
Brian Larcombe, 44, who 
succeeded Ewen Mac- 
pheraon In July 1997. He 
joined 3i in 19/4. rising to 
take charge of finance and 
guide 3i through its flotation 
in 1994. He is oast chairman 
of the British Venture Cap¬ 
ita) Association. 

The 3i chairman, Sir 
George Russell. 62, is a 
boardroom veteran, chairing 
the independent Television 
Commission (ITC) from 1990 
to 1996. He is chairman of 
Camelot, the National Lot¬ 
tery operator, and chairs the 
Northern Development 
Corporation. He Is a director 
of Northern Rock Building 
Society, Taylor Woodrow 
and Alcan Aluminium. 

Executive directors in¬ 
dude Michael Queen, who 
sucaeded Larcombe as fi¬ 
nance director m last July’s 
boardroom reshuffle. Long- 
serving non-executives in¬ 
clude John MeUaoum, » chairman, recently 

from the board of 
National Westminster Bank. 
He is chairman of The 
March pole Group and a 
director of Tesco and Saudi 
International Bank. Lord 
Camoys, former deputy 
chairman of Sotheby's 
Holdings, is a director of 
Perpetual, British Groiux 
and The Royal Collection 
Trust William Gfovett, who 
bows out in July, is a 
director of various invest¬ 
ment trusts, including 
Govett Oriental, and of Hali¬ 
fax Financial Services. 

Newcomers, appointed 
last July, indude Baroness 
Hogg, head of the Prime 
Minister's policy unit from 
1990 to 1995. She is a 
director of GKN, National 
Provident Institution and 
The Energy Group, and is 
newly appointed to the 
board of the Scottish East¬ 
ern investment Trust 

Also new to the board is 
Dr John Forrest, chairman 
of Brewton Group and vice- 
president of the Royal 
Academy of Engineering. 

Hardly a comer of 
Britain — and in¬ 
creasingly Europe 
— has escaped the 

tentacles of 3i. Half a century 
of backing hopeful entrepre¬ 
neurs has produced such fam¬ 
ous names as British 
Caledonian and Compass, not 
to mention Phiieas Fogg 
crisps. Bond Helicopters flew 
on 3i money. Isosceles crashed 
in spite of iL 

With its roots stretching back 
to the 1940s, 3i has been in a 
league of its own for years, 
commanding the field with its 
selective cash handouts. To¬ 
day’s league tables tell a differ¬ 
ent story. 3i remains way out in 
front in terms of sheer volume, 
with 63 deals worth £439 
million in 1997, according to 
Acquisitions Monthly, which 
ranks leading equity arrang¬ 
ers m UK buyouts. It accounts 
for about a fifth of UK venture 
capital investment. 

But there is no shortage of 
pretenders to the crown. 
NatWest Equity Partners, sec¬ 
ond to 3i with 16 deals worth 
E237 million last year, is 
coming up fast. Started by a 3i 
alumnus, it seems set to give 3i 
a run for its money. Cinven 
handled deals worth £437 
million last year, but only six 
of them, rather than 63. Oth¬ 
ers to watch include Electra 
Fleming. Candover Invest¬ 
ments, CVC Capital Partners, 
PhiJdrew Ventures and Alche¬ 
my Partners. 

Faced with this crowded 
canvas. 3i can ill afford to rest 
easy. It is way out in front 
geographically, with 18 region¬ 
al UK offices stretching from 
Southampton to Aberdeen. In¬ 
roads are being made in 
mainland Europe and South- 
East Asia. 3i is investing 
heavily in internal commun¬ 
ications. allowing its 750 em¬ 
ployees to share information 
about clients and markets at 
the push of a button. 

A lucrative spin-off lies in 
managing unlisted funds on 
behalf of other investors. Un¬ 
quoted funds under manage¬ 
ment increased from £500 
million to £1.4 billion last year. 
According to Cazenove & Co, 
fee income and interest on 
these funds is probably worth 
an extra 40p on the value of 
each 3i share. 

While the UK is highly 
developed as a venture capital 
market, it is far from saturat¬ 
ed. 3i has investments in about 
3,000 companies, and has 
identified a further 30.000 
well-run private companies in 
which it would like to hold 
investments. New companies 
are being created all the time, 

British Caledonian netted £100 million for 3i, whose capital investment also helped Waterstone’s and Laura Ashley; Brian Larcombe, 
executive, who saw 3i through its flotation in 1994: and his predecessor Ewen Macpherson, flanked by the chairman. Sir George 

bringing fresh opportunities. 
This said, mainland Europe 
looks increasingly tempting. 

Management buyouts 
(MBOs) and buy-ins (MBls) 
were largely unknown on the 
Continent until four or five 
years ago. and activity is 
gathering pace. Germany has 
about 220,000 medium-sized 
companies in private hands. 
Many of the founders are 
looking to sell-out hut hate the 
idea of selling to foreigners. 
MBOs provide a means of 
“keeping it in the family". 

Germany aside, 3i has of¬ 
fices in France, Spam and 
Italy, and has 100 people 
working on the ground. An 
office has opened in Singapore 
to investigate opportunities in 
the region. 

Brian Larcombe. the chief 
executive, is eager to grow 3i’s 
technology portfolio. About 25 
per cent of new' investments 
are in technology businesses. 
Of 21 quoted biotechnology 

companies in the UK, 3i 
started 13. 

3i traces its origins to the 
closing months of the Second 
World War. when two new 
institutions were set up with a 
view to channeling capital into 
industrial growth. In 1929 a 
committee under the chair¬ 

manship of Lord Macmillan 
identified a gap — the “Mac¬ 
millan gap"—in the financing 
of small and medium-sized 
companies. 

The Industrial and Com¬ 
mercial Finance Corporation 
(ICFQ was created to bridge 
the gap: backed by the Bank of 
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“There Is a huge amount of money at the moment chasing 
venture capital deals. 3i Is in a slightly different league 
because it concentrates on smaller deals. It is quite happy 
with the £10 million to £15 mBfion deals, and many a lot 
smaller than that” lain ScouBer, SBC Warburg Dillon Read 
“3i took its eye off the ballln the 1980s, when it went Into the 
US and expenses ran away with IL But with the listing ft 
reorganised and has focused on the thmgs it knows weft It 
is unlike any other institution in the world, and is a pretty 
well-managed business." Hmush Buchan, BTAlex.Brown 
"31 has been moving towards providing management for 
other funds, as well as running their own money. This 
allows them to almost completely handle deals on their 
own and earns them quite a chunky management fee.” 

David McFadyen. Credit Suisse First Boston 

England and major clearing 
banks. The Finance Corpora¬ 
tion for Industry (PCI) was to 
channel larger sums to indus¬ 
trial sectors — mainly the steel 
industry, as it turned out. In 
1973 the pair came together to 
form Finance For Industry 
(FFI). Nine years later, Wolff 
Olins, the design company, 
was asked to come up with a 
new name altogether. “Inves¬ 
tors in Industry” led to foe 
more radical “3i". which 
moved onto letterheads in the 
summer of 1983. 

There is a long roll-call of 3i 
investments, successful or oth¬ 
erwise. In 1967 lCFCs office in 
Glasgow provided develop¬ 
ment capital to Caledonian 
Airways, an operator of char¬ 
ter flights, which merged with 
British United Airways two 
years later to form British 
Caledonian (BCal). Regular 
calls for capital left IOC 
holding 47 per cent of the 
equity, but it all worked out in 

1987, when British Airways 
bought BCal, netting 3i just 
over £100 million. 

U this was largest-ever 
profit, its biggest loss was 
swift in following. The group 
was a backer to Isosceles, tire 
vehicle created by SG War¬ 
burg (as it then was) to mount 
a contested £2.4 billion 
raanagment buy-in of the 
Gateway supermarket chain. 
The deal went wrong and 3i 
had to write-off £28 million in 
mezzanine debt and £45 mil¬ 
lion of equity. 

3i held equity in Frizzell, the 
insurance group, for nearly 40 
years; selling out for more 
than £40 rmflion in 1992. 
Oxford Instruments, started in 
tiie 1950s by Sir Martin Wood, 
a research engineer in Oxford, 
expanded strongly after a cash 
injection by ICFC. Bold Heli¬ 
copters built a thriving busi¬ 
ness supplying North Sea 
oilfields. Tim Waterstone set 
up his chain of bookshops 

with 3i backing. 3i put up 
some of the money behind 
Derwent Valley Foods, maker 
of Phiieas Fogg snacks, which 
started with a single factory in 
1983. After ten years, sales 
exceeded £20 million. Derwent 
Valley was sold to United 
Biscuits for £24 million. 

Other recipients of 3i invest¬ 
ment capital include Allders. 
Forte, Geest Laura Ashley. 
LDV (formerly Leyland Daf 
Vans), MORI. Prontaprmt 
Group, Tibbea & Britten, 
Traveller's Fare and Wickes. 

3i came to the market in July 
1994 in a £1.6 billion flotation, 
taking its place in the FTSE 
100 index soon afterwards. It is 
classified as an investment 
trust — for tax reasons — 
leading to some confusion 
among analysts. Si's exposure 
to unquoted companies makes 
it harder to value than “true" 
investment trusts, with their 
holdings in listed shares. 

It has not been a totally 
smooth ride. 3i closed five 
regional offices in 1992 and 
saw staff numbers all but 
halve. Exposure to smaller 
unquoted companies makes 31 
vulnerable to marker swings. 
As for the management 3i is 
often described as surprisingly 
conservative. Some say it is 
just plain dull. 

Si's external ethical expres¬ 
sion is mainly limited to envi¬ 
ronmental matters, earning it a 
modest score from Integrity 
Works, our independent con¬ 
sultant As for boardroom pay. 
Crisp Consulting considers 3i 
to run a tight ship. Ewen 
Macpherson realised gains of 
£1.7 million on share options in 
the year to March 31,1997. but 
most of ft was attributable to 
prior years. His total pay was 
£944.000, compared with a 
Crisp ideal of £713,000. The 
number of non-executives is 
within limit and they are paid 
less than normal. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Ethical expression1.. 5/10 
Fat-cat quotient2.10/10 
Financial record.6/10 
Share performance.. 7/10 
Attitude to employees 6/10 
Strength of brand.... 10/10 
Innovation.7/10 
Annual report.6/10 
City star rating.7/10 
Future prospects.6/10 

Total.70/100 
Etfikal expression is svaluaied by 
'Inteptiy Wenfa. The Fat-cat quo- 

fiart. in wttich bBStbaartboom pay 
practice scores highest. Is pro¬ 
vided by TPtsc1 CcuvuUng 

Granada’s resort hotels 
for Paramount at £35m 

By Dominic Walsh 

THE asset sale initiated by 
Granada in the wake of its 
E3.9 billion takeover of Forte is 
set to continue with the sale of 
three of its biggest and most 
famous provincial hotels for 

fe about G5 million. 
^ Industry sources say that 

the media and leisure group is 
dose to signing a deal with 
Paramount Hotel Group, a 
small Leeds company in 
which Alchemy Partners, the 
venture capital group headed 
by Jon Moulton, is preparing 
to take a controlling stake. 

The hotels, the five-star 
Imperial in Torquay, which 
has 167 rooms, and two four- 
star.properties, the Majestic in 
Harrogate (156 rooms) and the 
Imperial in Blackpool (183 
rorans), are part of the Forte 
Heritage chain and have a 
combined asking price of £37.5 
million. 

a They are among a package 
■ of 23 Forte hotels m the UK 

put up for sale through Chris¬ 
tie & Co. the property agent, 
with a combined price of 
about £250 million. 

Paramount was set up three 
Years ago bv Michael PurtiU. a 
former managing director ol 
Principal Hotels, with backing 
from Schroder 
which in turn sold out last 
Year to Advance Synergy Bna 

Police guard the Imperial Blackpool during a party conference 
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Book Sate 
Price 

PaA Hotel 

Plaza __ 0. NY 
Ptaza MhOnSe. Pans 
Brown's Hotel, London 
Georoe V. Paris 
Sandy Lane 
Savoy (68pc| 
French moronray svcas 
Welcome Break 
Alpra Airports (2Spci 
wmb Hat Hotels 
A0ip Foite Inti fSOpcI 
Sundry dtsposate 

TOTAL 

• Estimated 

C70_Bm 
£4 7m 
EAAn 
C35m 
£39 Am 
£B2m 
£26.5tn 
£281 m 
C45m- 
E333.<!m 
EM4.4m 
nnan 
£8m 
£25m- 

£1141.601 

£86m 
ESOm (net} 
ni.&nineQ 
£4 5m 
W5m 
£104(11 
C38m 
O10m 
EB3m 
£47601 
(32.4m 
Cim.7m 
E6nT 
£29m 

Cl 437.7m 

Purchaser 
Mandann Onentd 
ChetefeM 
TCC Wamofional 
PA Holdings 
Raffles Honmfls 
Prtnco AJwatead 
JoeLewts 
Bbctaaona Hotste 
AutogriU 
ImiWHOOfp 
Uohamed Al Fayed 
“ ‘ Haul Group ST 
Various 
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(ASB). a Malaysian conglom¬ 
erate listed in Kuala Lumpur. 
ASB. whose interests include 
banking, property and manu¬ 
facturing. has an 873 per cent 

stake, but as a result of the 
economic turmoil in South- 
East Asia it is now seeking an 
exiL ASB is said to be asking 
about £40 million for its stake. 

and has given Mr PurtiU until 
next week to sign a deaL 

Paramounrs five existing 
holds, which indude two oth¬ 
er former Forte hotels — foe 
Prince of Wales in Southport 
and the Palace in Buxton, 
Derbyshire — make an oper¬ 
ating profit of about £55 
million from turnover of just 
under £20 million. 

Alchemy is working on a 
funding deal that would en¬ 
able Mr Purtill to buy out 
Paramount and acquire foe 
three Forte hotels in one hit at 
a total cost approaching £75 
million. The Alchemy partner 
leading foe deal is Eric Wal¬ 
ters. who was previously a 
partner in Schroder Ventures 
and who sat on the Paramount 
board- 

A deal with Paramount 
would take foe amount raised 
by Granada from Forte asset 
disposals to almost £15 btilion 
againsr a book value of less 
than £13 billion. Including the 
sale of Granada businesses 
such as computer services, the 
total raised is more than £1.8 
billion, compared with the E13 
billion promised. by Gerry 
Robinson. Granada* chair¬ 
man, in the wake of foe Forte 
takeover two years ago. 

Ii still has hotels worth more 
than £700 mUlion up for sale, 
including the Grosvenor 
House in London. 
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CHYPRE .. ■ Roman rimes, made in Cyprus (French 
W An important perfume ... am calamus (extract of 
■ Chvpre) from storax- smell was popular fn Italy in the 
sandalwood). Tto the T7tfi wntuiy. Westminster 

uses Chypre has any sense of 

proportion." 

LOESS j.-nnird bv foe wind. Loess consists 
W L'nconsoUdaie sediment depo J015_0SlBrn in diameter). 

mainly of rili-sued *1“? j, occurs widely «n central l SA 
2g little or no pod Argentina, loess makes 
Northern Europe- 
ragged topography with steep slope*. 

WALDSTEIN major work of life middle 

ft Bwhovcn op 53 Sift »f * -r rTE 
period. It came coneairrcmv. ,0 Beethovens dium, ^ 

SSSSsSSSSkeS* 
an abbreviated second movemen 

CUDBEAR CUDBEAR . ijdien. Ochrolechia mrtorn.The 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

THE POUND- 

US dollar 
1.6655 (-0.0018) 
German mark 
2.9644 (-0.0279) 
Exchange index 

105.3 (-0.6) 
Bank ol England official close Mpmj 

45TOCK MARKET 

FT 30 share 

3872.8 (+104.4) 

FTSE 100 

6010.3 (+146.4) 

New York Dow Jones 

9147.07 (+82.45) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

15601.10 (-410.14) 

Bank 
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Australia $- 2.65 
Austria Sch— 21.90 
Belgium Ff — 64.42 
CanadaS. 2506 
Cyprus CypE... 0.915 
Denmark Kr..... 11.92 
Finland Mkk .... 957 
France Fr ........ 10.44 
Germany Dm .. 3.13 
Greece Dr- 542 
Hong Kong S - 13.71 
Iceland ..— 131 
Ireland Pt_ 123 
Israel Shk- 653 
Italy Lira. 3107 
japan Yen — 236.60 
Malta ....._... 0.684 
Netherids Gld.. 3.535 
New Zealand $ 3.15 
Norway Kr....... 1226 
Portugal Esc ... 31627 
S Africa Rd. 9.10 
Spain Pta . 263.61 
Sweden Kr . 13.65 
Switzerland Fr 2.64 
Turkey Lira .— 420212 
USAS_ 1.769 
Rsres far snefl dmomlnajon 
only as suppftod t 
Different rates apply to 
cheques. Rates aa a close rt 
Friday. 

Bank 
Sells 
2.47 

20.24 
59.46 
2.318 
0.844 
11.03 

B.82 
9.66 
2.89 
503 

12J31 
111 

1.14 
5.88 

2870 
219.07 
0.625 
3.240 
2.91 

12.02 
294.94 

8.14 
244.82 

12J>5 
2.42 

400334 
1.626 

banknotes 
Bank. 

Hander's 
tracing on 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE 

?-<:•••;7:' ■ 

Times readers can save up 

to 50 per cent or more on a 

wide range of adventure 

activities until July 31.1998. They 

are all featured in our Wild Spirits 

supplement (free with The Times 

on April 25). 
• Book your visit in advance by 

telephone with one of the centres 

listed in the supplement and 

attach four differently numbered 

tokens from The Times to the 
coupon which will appear again 

tomorrow. 

• Each completed coupon 
entitles you to any offer featured, 
either as an individual, a family or 
with friends. Our offer prices are 
followed by the normal cost in 
brackets. 
• A total of 13 tokens and five 

coupons will be printed in The 

7imes until Saturday May 9, 

enabling you to by as many as 

three different activities if you wish. 

J^jypp^ 
S^ / . - / 

WINDSURFING 

U is National Try Windsurfing Week from June 
13-21 when more than 80 centres nanonwkfc will 
o&r two hours of tuition frtm a Rfyal Yachting 
Association qualified instructor. All ihe necessary 
equipment is provided, including a wetsuit. 

As a Times reader you can enjoy this fantastic 

session for just £5 (nonmaHy a session costs about 
£2fy plus £3, Krone mcntfiS eerRpmry KYA 
membership which includes lull RYA third-party 
windsurfing insurance for the month. Or you can 
talfepanasa family which indudes iroadute and 
up in three chfldrw under lb years old far £31. 
Sessions need to be totted and taken by the end of 

June 7998. Simply call The Times windsurfing 
hotline 0990 MO 500 
brafistof 

partopaiing venues 
and jour voucher. 

WET BIKING 

Wet Bikes or Personal Waiercra/i are one of 
ihe fastest growing watersports. Unlike the 
older style ‘Jet Ski’ where the rider stood up or 
on the craft, wet bikes are driven like 

motorbikes. Fast and highly mobile, they are 
essentially small motor boats attracting many 
newcomers to the water. 

You can discover the fun and esdlemem of 
wet bikes with a 15- 

F«^YWHTaO«S0CKn0H 

minute taster session 

for just £5 /£259- This 
includes shoreline 
briefing on the craft. 

basic safety and a 10 
minute burst on the 
water. Call 01703 

627400/463 for a list of 

participating centres. 

TOMORROW: HOT AIR BALLOONING 
BUNGEE JUMPING AND TIGER MOTH FLYING 

CHANGING TIMES 
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So farewell then, mark, 
franc and lira. Now that 
the bilateral exchange 

rates have been set the euro is 
effectively bom, and we in 
Britain must come to grips 
with the question of bow we 
win be affected by the mone¬ 
tary giant on our doorstep. 
According to one view the 
pound will be drawn towards 
the euro like a modi to a lamp. 
We may not have chosen to 
join EMU in the first wave, 
but in the end business reali¬ 
ties will dictate that we join. 
Yet In economic affairs, when¬ 
ever people speak of sup¬ 
posed inevitabilities, it pays to 
tread warily. 

Prime among the argu- 
ments for’inevitability" is the 
idea that as Britain's large 
companies increasingly ac¬ 
cept the euro in payment, or 
use it for invoicing or account¬ 
ing, it will gradually become 
our de facto currency. Sup¬ 
posedly, this will either mean 
that we suffer the restraints of 
membership without the 
benefits, or that it would 
somehow be dangerous or 
non-viable for Britain to have 
both a large euro sector and a 
large sterling sector. 

But this files in the face of 
logic and experience. In many 
countries the dollar plays an 
important monetary role, but 
as long as the local currency 
does not lose its value rapidly 
through inflation, it is still 
used for consumer spending, 
the setting of prices in the 
□on-traded sector and the 
payment of wages. Moreover, 
this is what is required to 
retain some monetary inde- 

Don’t be fooled by the 
doctrine of inevitability 
pendesce and flexibility — 
and hence the chance to 
escape from a monetary 
disaster — the ability to alter 
labour costs at home com¬ 
pared with labour costs 
abroad simply by changing 
tbe exchange rate. 

For some British com¬ 
panies the euro will simply 
replace the dollar as their 
main business currency. Even 
so. the dollar is going to 
remain significant for Britain 
because we continue to trade 
extensively outside the euro 
area. Given this, if there are 
wide swings in the euro¬ 
dollar exchange rate; then the 
pound will function as a 
balancing mechanism for our 
competitiveness. 

Wont a ttuee-curreiKy 
economy make life too com¬ 
plicated? Not really. Individ¬ 
uals will be able to cany on 
using pounds for virtually afl 
purposes. Meanwhile, for 
companies, technological im¬ 
provements are making cur¬ 
rency dealing much cheaper, 
while the increasing sophisti¬ 
cation of financial markets is 
throwing up new ways of 
coping with risk. 

It has been argued that if 
Britain stays outside the euro, 
this will threaten London’s 
position as Europe’s financial 
centre. This is a curious 

argument given that 
London’s overwhelming suc¬ 
cess over the past 20 years has 
been in dealing in foreign 
currencies such as the dollar 
and the yen. The euro is 
simply the next foreign cur¬ 
rency in which London is set 
to shine. 

Indeed, It is possible that 
the City will become even 
more dominant as a result of 
the euro. The big losers will 
be the minor European finan¬ 
cial centres — Milan, Amster¬ 
dam. Vienna, Madrid, Ct al. 
With their own domestic cur¬ 
rencies now submerged in the 
euro, they will lose business 
in foreign exchange and 
money markets, and gradual¬ 
ly in everything else. 

Meanwhile, there has to be 
a serious doubt that the euro 
area can support two major 

continental financial centres. 
Frankfurt and Paris, as well 
as its offshore international 
centre — London. One of 
them is likely to suffer, with 
London gaining business as a 
result Indeed, it is striking 
that some German banks 
have already transferred sig¬ 
nificant operations from 
Frankfurt to London. 

On the other hand, various 
industrialists have suggested 
that if Britain stays out of the 
euro this would deter them 
from making direct invest¬ 
ments in the UK. 

This is a worry, yet it is 
difficult to believe that the 
costs of currency dealing and 
the attendant uncertainty 
would be anything other than 
minor, particularly when 
compared with the possible 
mapprop ri ateness of the sin¬ 
gle euro interest rate, and any 
system of taxes and subsidies 
that might be developed with¬ 
in the euro area to compen¬ 
sate for the loss of the 
exchange rate as a tool of 
adjustment After all, curren¬ 
cy uncertainly hardly seems 
to be a significant problem 
affecting trade and invest¬ 
ment between Canada and 
the United States. 

By contrast if Britain join¬ 
ed the euro aia highly uncom¬ 
petitive exchange rate, this 

would surely act as a serious 
deterrent to overseas direct in¬ 
vestment Indeed, in die early 
1990s Britain did unusually 
badly at attracting overseas 
investment partly because it 
was then mired in recession— 
exacerbated by the attempt to 
sustain a high, fixed exchange 
rate under the ERML 

So are we at risk from 
staying out? Yes, particularly 
with regard to political isola¬ 
tion in Europe. But we would 
also be at risk from going in. 
The euro remains a gigantic 
gamble for everyone. 

Much depends on the rea¬ 
sons for Britain's continued 
shunning of the single curren¬ 
cy. If EMU works well, with 
decent rates of economic 
growth and some alleviation 
of unemployment while the 
British economy is not being 
well managed and. let us say. 
even slips into extended reces¬ 
sion, then a derision against 
membership could have seri¬ 
ous consequences for invest¬ 
ment in Britain. 

If, however, the decision to 
stay out looked reasonable in 
the light of troubles in manag¬ 
ing the euro, and in relation to 
good economic performance 
by Britain compared with the 
euro area, then the adverse 
economic consequences 
would be minimal, indeed, 
there might easily be net 
advantage. 

There may well be good 
arguments for Britain to join 
the euro, but the doctrine of 
inevitability is not one of 
them. The idea that in the end 
we have no choice is a snare 
and a delusion. 

Monetary 
union is a 
reality we 

cannot ignore, 
says Malcolm 

Bruce 

The single currency is 
going to happen. In 
Britain, an issue dom¬ 
inated to date by ar¬ 

guments of philosophy is 
about to become very 
practical. 

Yet last week the Govern¬ 
ment allocated just a couple of 
hours for the House of Com¬ 
mons to consider EMU — the 
biggest issue of economic poli¬ 
cy which this country will face 
in the 20th century. 

Instead of deriding and 
preparing. Britain is sleep¬ 
walking into its economic 
future. The Government is 
happy to hide behind its 
magnificently contrived fridge 
of the “five economic tests" — 
measures of Britain’s readi¬ 
ness to join the single currency 
that are so elastic that they 
would stretch to the planet 
Vulcan and back. 

Preparing for EMU should 
mean more than just sending 
out a few thousand leaflets to 
businesses every six months. It 
means making a derision, 
securing popular support, pre¬ 
paring the economy to make 
EMU a success, and then 
shaping monetary union in 
Britain's interests. 

Let's stan with the decision 
itself. And let’s be honest about 
the balance of the argument. 
On day two of the single 
currency we won’t all be wash¬ 
ing our teeth with champagne. 
There will be upfront costs of 
introducing the new currency. 

But, in my view, the long¬ 
term gains are far greater than 
the short-term costs. A single 
currency will help our firms go 

trade by reducing risk and 
instability. And membership 
of the single currency will 
almost certainly mean lower 
interest rates in Britain — 
probably between 1 and 2 per 
cent lower than otherwise. 
That’s worth between £300 
and E600 per year to the 
average mortgage-payer, mil¬ 
lions of pounds a year to 
businesses, and billions of 
pounds per year to taxpayers 
through lower debt costs. 

The single currency is also 
likely to bring gains from 
greater price competition, !ow- 

Maicolm Bruce: instead of deriding on and preparing for EMU, Britain is sleepwalking into its economic future 

er transaction costs and higher 
inward investment 

So whai action should now 
be taken to prepare Britain for 
the single currency? 

The first move should be an 
early referendum — during 
the lifetime of this Parliament 
Because, firstly, a change of 
this magnitude should only be 
made with the explicit approv¬ 
al of the people. And secondly, 
because without a dear deci¬ 
sion, no proper forward plan¬ 
ning can be done by business¬ 
es or Government 

Once a referendum had 
been fought and won, the 
Government would need to 
promote a series of "docking 
proposals" to ensure that the 
single currency could be suc¬ 
cessfully introduced. 

The Government* first step 
would have to be to comply 
with the conditions for joining 
the single currency. Some of 
these are essentially technical, 
such as longer terms of ap- 
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pointment for Bank of Eng¬ 
land officials. The most funda¬ 
mental point is that a period of 
exchange rate stability would 
be necessary prior to irrevoca¬ 
bly locking exchange rates. 

Once the derision to join is 
taken, however, this task 
would become far easier than 
now. The markets would imm¬ 
ediately bring down UK inter¬ 
est rates, and sterling would 
converge towards a likely 
EMU joining level. So. given 
the political 
commitment to 
join, and wide 
bands of accept¬ 
able fluctuation, 
there is no rea¬ 
son why Britain 
should have any 
difficulty stabil¬ 
ising die pound. 

Fiscal policy 
would have to 
operate in rela¬ 
tion to monetary 
policy so as to 
converge UK 
and euro inter¬ 
est rates, so that 
at die "docking 
moment" these 
were ar broadly 
the same level. To facilitate 
this process, the Government 
should now establish a semi¬ 
annual "convergence report" 
which should be jointly pre¬ 
sented to the Treasury Select 
Committee by the Treasury 
and the Bank of England. 

But what about our econo¬ 
my within the single currency? 
Is there enough flexibility 
within the single currency 
area to make EMU work 
effectively? 

These tears have been much 

aes 

exaggerated by the critics who 
draw attention to disparities in 
unemployment across Europe, 
and decry the loss of national 
monetary flexibility. Yet look 
at Britain itself, where unem¬ 
ployment ranges from some 
0.9 per cent in John Redwood's 
Wokingham constituency to 
over 18 per cent in inner 
Birmingham. The logic erf the 
red-blooded Eurosceptic 
would lead to different curren- 

and monetary policies 
within the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom it¬ 
self. Perhaps 
when John Red¬ 
wood has mov¬ 
ed on frtxn his 
fantasies about 
Britain becom¬ 
ing the 51st state 
of the USA he 
will be pushing 
for a Central 
Bank of Berk¬ 
shire, which 
could set an in¬ 
terest rale per¬ 
fectly attuned to 
the local econ¬ 
omy. 

But there arc 
things we could 

do to introduce greater flexibil¬ 
ity. Firstly, by making our 
economy a little less sensitive 
to interest rate changes by 
encouraging a move to fixed 
rate mortgages of long (ten-15 
year) duration. 

Secondly, we need to consid¬ 
er a larger role for fiscal polity 
as an economic stabiliser, 
something ft at has rather 
Men out of fashion as a result 
of some poor recent economic 
management and the political 
sensitivity of tax issues. But 

what if we could frame a new 
"fiscal stabiliser, not by taxing 
people more but by. say. 
varying contribution rates to a 
new compulsory pension 
scheme or varying tax reliefs 
on savings? 

Thirdly, we should facilitate 
labour mobility through pen¬ 
sion portability and mutual 
recognition of qualifications. 

Finally, we should be doing 
more to shape monetary union 
in our own interests. 

We should be arguing for 
more fiscal flexibility for those 
who have responsible levels of 
public debt, and pressing for a 
European central bank that is 
more accountable to the 
people of Europe through the 
European Parliament 

But while others design and 
build, Britain dithers. And 
while we delay we are left out 
of key economic decisions 
takm by the Euro-x committee 
and ultimately by the Euro¬ 
pean central bank. 

Gordon Brown’s attempt to 
build stability at home and 
win economic influence 
abroad is, one suspects, being 
undermined by a Prime Min¬ 
ister with his eye too much on 
the latest opinion polls and too 
little on the main chance for 
Britain- 

If Gordon Brown wants to 
secure genuine economic sta¬ 
bility. he should knock loudly 
on his Downing Street neigh¬ 
bour's door and insist on 
reopening the Government's 
single currency policy 
immediately. 

The author is the Liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes* 
man. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Britain should take action 
on the single currency now 

One fat lady and a trunk 
Wish You Were Here... ? 
77V, 6.10pm, not in Scotland 
You cant ignore this contribution to Bank Holiday 
joie de vine: Jennifer Paterson, one half of those 
manic cycling cooks. The Two Fat Ladies, is riding 
an elephant Mind boggling or what? Jennifer is in 
Thailand campling rhelncaJ cuisines and regorting 

;or 
canals in a long-tail 
iers (Adam Woodyan) 
ing of the Animal 

boat. Ian Beale from EastEnders I 
observes the grand opening of me .,, 
Kingdom in Florida’s Disneyland while 
Coronation Street’s Joseph Gil gun. young Jamie 
Armstrong, samples Pbantasialand in Cologne, 
the largest thane park in Germany and famous for 
its notorious Michael Jackson ride. Anthea Turner, 
meanwhile, flies over Australia's Great Barrier 
Reef in a helicopter — dropping down just long 
enough for a spot of scuba diving among the 
corals. Yes. of course, we wish we were there. 

To the Ends of the Earth: Chnpacabra 
Channel 4,7.00pm 
A distinctly odd couple are John and Graham, as 
“cryptogeologists'’ their raison d'etre seems to be 
tracking supernatural monsters. John is very 
serious and explains to his more pragmauc 
cameraman that “you must think beyond logic. Do 
stop filming that pig and look at inis." What he 
wants John to film, in the depths of Puerto Rica is a 
cross chalked on a farmer’s wall after the 
“chupacabra’s" latest strike. The legends of this so- 
called vampire Tit has five legs, senor, big as a 
kangaroo and it smells of sulphur^ originated in 
that country and have since spread through 
Mexico. A local journalist says the beast is 
connected with UFO sightings. Something is 
piercing and sucking the blood of chickens and 
*oats and a perfectly sensible doctor is flummoxed 
jy finding such animals still alive, though with all 
laid drained out of them... 

Kiss Me Kate 
BBC! 830pm 

No. not that one. but a sitcom series about an 
independent single woman around whom men 
flutter like moths round a flame ... Scarcely a 

Holden, Quentin, langham (BBCI. 830pm) 

new idea, but when said woman is played by foe 
redoubtable Caroline Quentin this could become 
addictive. She’s Kate, a counsellor (cue for all kinds 
of funny/sad human conditions) and her business 
partner, foe ever depressed Douglas, is played by 
the aHvriter (with John M 
Would be Kate-kissers inc„- — 
lofoario (Cliff ParisO and the travel agent_ 
Boyd) who lives in foe basement flat. Kate and gfe, 
Doug'S new secretary. Hillary, is played by foe ^ 
wonderful Syivestra Le Touzel. who has problems 
herself which need counselling. 

Europigeon 
BBC2 1035pm 
It does seem as if the poor old Eurovision Song 
Contest is taking a satirical beating before it even" 
starts. If you liked —that is to say laughed at— 
John ShuttLeworth’s last forayinto (he libraries, 
and freezer centres of Britain {SOOBusStoptf you'll 
probably love his latest die singer/songwriter’s 
attempts to get his romantic ballad. Pigeons In 
Flight, accepted as the UK entry. When the UK 
organisers aren't impressed, John turns to 
Norway — a country obviously in need of a winner 
after their disastrous record of “mil points." "Terry 

inripni nf WW w an," in a variety of 
idler, cheers John on. w] 

as a fairy 
gutuiiuuici. urwi-uu,. --past Eurovision 
stars join him. in (almost) perfect harmony, to sing 
the Shurtieworth classic. You have been 
warned Elizabeth Cowley 

RADIO CHOICE 

Trillng the Workers About Science 

Radio 4,9.45am 
The curse of science is that it tends to be difficult 
and is therefore perceived as a turn-off for the 
masses, a feet which has serious implications 
when it is applied to the young. So let us nope that 
some young people will hear this series, running 
each day this week, because it will surely do 
something to alter perceptions about science. The 
notion of communicating complex ideas to us mere 
mortals is not new; indeed die series exploits some 
fascinating historic examples. Toi’ """ " 
point is an article written by J.B. Haldane an 

J - ”* . * (forerunner of the 
article explained 

■ examples this week indude 
explanations of the work of Einstein and Fleming. 

RADIO 1 

830am Chris Moytes 12LOO Mark Goofier, includes 1230mn 
Newsbeataxx) Clive Warren 545 Newsbeat 830 Clive Warren 
030 The Evening Session 830 Global Update 8.40 Giles 
Peterson 1030 May Anne Hobbs 1.00am Chafe Jordan 400 
Chris Mcyfes 

Great Expectations: Midwives and Monitors 

Radio 4. SXX)pm 
Midwives have a slightly old fashioned 
much like matrons. This three-part safes will 
an eye opener for anyone who thinks that 
midwifery is a gentle art There is some of that, but 
the contrasts in foe locations in this series show 
plainly that midwives need everything from 
diplomatic skills to raw courage, plus a knowledge 
ofianguages: at foe Homerton hospital in mum- 
ethnic East London, midwives know die word for 

sh" in 20 languages and sometimes have to 
babies while fights are going on in foe 

ward. The contrast with Islands 
Scotland could not be greater, 
tensions: mainly about whether 
get foe funds to stay open. 

■#? 
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oda/s starting “push" in 20 languages 
B. Haldane and deliver babies while fig! 

m west 
are still 

hospital will 
Peter Barnard 

RADIO 2 

630am Aia Lester 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken Bruce 
11.30 Ainsley Harriott 1.30pm Debbie Thrower 3.00 Ed 
Stewart 530 John Dunn 7.00 Hunphrey Lyttelton 800 Big 
Band Special 830 Joob Hofland 030 Joe Brown's Good 
Rockin' Tonight 1030 Richard Adrian 12.05am Steve 
Madden 330 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The Breektest Programme 930 Mcky Campbell isloo 
The Mdday News 230pm Rtiscoe on five 530 The Monday 
Mach: Manchester United v Leeds United 730 News Extra 
8.00 Education. Education. Erfejcatton. Live from Bradford 
Gramma-, a studio audtance discusses whether education is 
working 930 Brief lives930 The Hard Men . Graeme Sauoass 
1030 Late Night Live with Nick Robinson 130nn Up All Night 
with Gary Robertson 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

830eni Pari Coyle 1030Jeremy Clark 1.00pm Mck Abbott 
430 Robin Banks 6.45 (FM) London Calhg 730 Ray Cakes 
1030 Pete POulfon 230am Calmin Jones 530 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

030am FOrety Young wtti Bill Overton 9.00 Scott CNaholm 
1230 Lorraine Kafly 230pm Tommy Boyd 430 Peter Deetey 
730 Anna Raeburn 930 James Whale 1.00am Ian Coffins 
530 The Early Show 

WORLD SERVICE 

730am News 7.15 Momenta of Truth 730 Omnibus 830 
News 8.15 Offthe Shell 830 The Vintage Chart Show 930 
News; (848 only) News in German 9.10 Pause for Thought 9.15 
Newstafc 1030 News 1035 World Business Report 10.15 
Record News 1030 Westway Access 1045 Sports Roundup 
1130 Newsdesk 1130 Omnibus 1230 Newsdesk 1230pm 
Jazzamatazz 1.00 News; (648 only] News in German 135 
World Business Report 1.15 Briton Today 130 Seven Days 
145 Sports Rounds230 Newshour330 News335 Outlook 
330 Pop Science 4.00 World News435Sports Roundup 4.15 
Westwey Access430 Blues World; (648 only) News in German 
530 Europe Today 530 World Business Report 545 Britain 
Today 630 News 6.1 S Insight 630 Seven Deyr. (848 only) 
News in German 645 Sports Rouxfcp 730 Newsdesk 730 
Counterpoint 830 News 831 Outlook 835 Pause for Thoutfit 
830 MuUtrack Hit List 530, Newshour 10.00 News.1035 
Warid Business Report 10-l5 Brtfain Today 1030 The Seven 
Ages of Ihe VOice 11.00 Newsdask 1130 InsighM 145 Sports 
Rouvkip 1230 News 1235am Outlook 1230 Mulffljack Hit 
List 1.00 Newsdesk 130 Wesftwry 145 Britain Today 230 
Newsdesk230Seven Days 246 tfstoryToday330Newsday 
330 On Screen 430 News 435 Wbrid Business Report 4.15 
Sports Roundup430The World Today530The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

6.00am Breakfast with Bailey. Nick Bailey presents music lo 
stertlhe morning 830 Michael Mappln. Four hours of the besf 
music tor Ihe bank hoOday 1230 Masters of Their Art Speda). 
Susannah Simons In conversation with vtofritet Lord Menhuin 
230pm Concerto Rodrigo (Cancferio de Arenjuaz) 330 
Jamie Crick. Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 730 Smooth Classics at Seven John Brunning 
Mroduces dassfc sounds 930 Evening Concert A special 
Bank Hofictey edition. With Steven teserta, oeflo, Patricia (i 
Rozarfo. soprano, and tee EJysran stegerr John Tavener (Two 
Hymns to tee Mother of God; Akhmatova Songs; Svyati; Sang 
for Athene; Lament tor the Mother of God; Armundation) 1130 
Mann at Night Music tor tee early hours with Alan Mann 
230am Concerto (r) 330 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

I Artist of the Week: Samuel Ramey. AS this 
week, the American singer Samuel Ramey to 

630am On Air, with Petroc Treiawny. Indudes Haydn 
(Symptom No 6 in D, Le matin); Benjamin 
Frankel (May Day Overture) 

930 Masterwoms, with Pater Hobday. Includes 
Atoinont (Concerto in C for two oboes); Delius (In 
a Summer Garden); Vaughan WWams (On 

! this 
talks to 

Joan Bakewell 
1130 Sound Stories: Conductors’ Comer. Donald 

Madeod examines the career of Thomas 
Beecham 

12.00 Composer of the Week: Johann Strauss (son) 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert. 

Celebrating the 50th birthday at Michael Blake 
Watkins. Coufl Quartet, Anthony Gofdstone, plana 
Smetana (String Quartet No 11n E minor. From My 
Life); Michael Sake Watkins (Piano Quintet) 

230 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Grant UeweUyh and Mark 
Wlgctesworth. with Howard Shelley, piano, Ciany 
Bartna, soprano. Jard van Nes, contralto, BSC 
National Chorus of Wales. Mozart (Piano Concerto 
No 9 In E flat); Mahler (Symphony No 2, 
Resurrection) 

430 Sams at the Opera: Fathers and Daughters 
Includes excerpts from Handel, Puccini and Verdi 

445 Music Machine. This week, Tommy Pearson 
looks at the Eurovision Song Contest 

530 In Time. Sean Rafferty tests a new classical 

730 Performance on $ Manchester International 
Cello Festival. The festival's final concert, which 
took place last Saturday In the Bridgewater Hall. 
BBC Phfl harmonic under Yan Pascal Tortelier. 
Haydn (Cefio Concerto In C) performed by David 
Genngas; Strauss (Don Quixote) performed by 
Janos starker Brahms (Concerto in A minor for 
violin aid cello) performed by Pinches Zukerman. 
violin. Ralph Kirshbaum, cello 

94S Postscript Projections. Ian Christie talks to 
leading figures In contemporary arrwnaWng in the 
ftst programme he speaks to Sally Potter, fee 
British director of Oriando (1/5) 

10.00 Voices: Whitman Songs, lain Burnside 
invest&ales the appeal of Waft Whitman’s poetry ' 
lo various composers 
yfcfafljkttflh Mart Russell and Robert Sandafl 

]T-30 Jazz Notes, with Draby Fahweather 
’fOgConmoser or the Week: Alexander Borodin (r) 
1.00am Through the Night 

RADIO 4 

630am Today. Includes 6.55,735 Weather 735, 
835 axils News 745 Thought for the r 

930 Start me Week, with tee Times cofumrfst I 

945 rpvfWriy SorvJc*. With the choir of Bowdon 
Parish Church, Director of music Sasha Johnson 

945 i [ the Workers About Science. See 

10.00 News; Women s Hour wim Martha Kearney (1/S) 
1130 News; The Green Man. Joanna Rrmock goes in 

search of the mysterious figure atlhe heart of the 
May Day festtvites held teroucteout Britain 

1130 EwB Under the Sun. MIcbaalBakewefi's 
dramatisation of the novel by Agatha Christie With 
John Moffett, George Baker ana Rabin EUte (5/S) 

1230 (LW) NmnHe^Hnes; Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) News; You and Yours, with John Watte 

_ Liz Barclay 1237pm Weather 
1.00 The World at One, wfte Nick Clarke 
1J30 Mastermind. Peter Snow chairs heal five of this 

contest 
2.00 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Play: If You Knew Suzy. Patrice 

Chaplin's play about Suzy SoMar, who ran the 
infamous nightclub La Vie Partsierwe in 1940s 
Paris. Wtth Becky Hindley, Clive Swift and Dantefle 
McCormack 

330 News; Money Box Special: The Leasehold 
Trap. Sarah Pannels examines the leasehold 
system 

330 Rigby's Red Herrings. Graeme Rigby and 
Atetair Little present five programmes about 

345'ntneta Unredeemable, by Attta Hosatn. read by 
Shaheen Khan 

430 News; The Food Propamine. Derek Cooper 
Investigates how chfWren are teaming about 
nutrition (i) 

430 Four Comers, with Jane FrancM and her guests 
5JD0 with Chris Lowe and Clare English 5.54 (LW) 
e ^ Shtpam Forecast 537 We^er 
630 She O'clock News 630 Pm Sorry I Haven't a 

Ctue, Regiiar panellists Barry Cryer. Graeme 
Garden and Tim Brpohe-Tayior are joined by 
Jerany Hardy. With Humphrey Lyttelton in the 

• chair 
730 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 

Lawson presents the live arts magazine 
745 Postcards: Breathing Underwater, by Bryony 
_ Lavery. With Susannah Doyle fl/5) (0 * 
830 News; Great Bmectatlons: Mdwlves and 

Monitors. See Choice (1/3) 
830 to Business: Profit Pruts. Peter Day reports on 

^ News; Spring Watch. Nfok Baker haads into 

®-3° Start the Week (r) 10.00 The World Tonight 

1045 at Bed^ Md Ntountato, by Charles 
Frazier Read by WWam Hootkms (6/10) ^ 

1130 The Week's Good Cause. oWSperrina 
n,OwlTnS^'Spe8te 

1 from the Sffp- 
zf i*rS?n P*™"0*2: Bingo. The first 6f a 

series of darkly satirical dramas written and 
*eaadb» Ma*. Jams**,, rnu Andrew Line* 

ZZ gssS'JSffiMsir-— 
SSBwaa’jssaHsa** 

ns ssss1fari““i 
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a$e$ 
■ale It may be rubbish, but it need not be trashy 

I wasn’t surprised to learn on A 
Song For Enrotrash {Channel 
4. Saturday) that the 

Eurovision Song Contest is partic¬ 
ularly popular with sections of the 
“gay community" Everything and 
everyone is a “gay icon" these 
days. I expect there are bars in 
Soho holding regular “Michael 
Fish Nights", and San Francisco 
dubs where everybody dresses as 
Neil Kinnock and watches Labour 
election broadcasts. 

And the term “a friend of Katie 
Boyle" probably has a spedal 
meaning to aficionados of the 
handkerchief code because, as she 
proved again on Saturday night, 
she is the sdioolmarm of schlock. 
Katie is a comfortable, elderly lady 
these days, halfway to morphing 
into aTfcrbara Cartland-style pink 
blob, but the dips of her four 
appearances as the contest's host¬ 
ess. between I960 and 1974 re¬ 
minded us just how uncannily like 
the young Margaret Thatcher she 

looked. She must have been the 
model for the future premier's 
image: but The iron Lady is bound 
*°^u a ^a-v 'Con herself by now. 

joe Eurovision Song Contest's 
primary purpose is to remind the 
world that nobody else can match 
Anglo-American popular music. 
Year in, year out, the other Euro¬ 
pean countries parade their dismal 
warra and we all have a good 
lau^h at their expense, while won¬ 
dering how nations with such in¬ 
teresting cuisines and beautiful 
resorts can produce such rubbish. 

The United Kingdom usually 
shows kindly, if patronising re¬ 
straint by fielding somebody as 
inane and untalented as the Conti- 
nentaJ contestants, it is the worst 
possible advertisement for Euro¬ 
pean unity and the main cause of 
the public's chronic fear of Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

It is also a perfect target for a 
mocking retrospective, and I was 
looking forward immensely to a 

collection of ghastly dips, in this 
respect the programme was disap¬ 
pointing. Because it was made by 
Rapido TV in the Eurotrash for¬ 
mat and co-hosted by Antoine de 
Caunes, we had the prurient 
female voiceover, the frantic set 
designs and inserts about tacky 
sexual self-publicists. 

REVIEW 

When de Caunes shared 
the presentation with 
Jean Paul Gaultier. 

Euro trash used to be quite amus¬ 
ing. Bur Anmine has his silly “mah 
Breeteesh chooms" accent and 
that's it The programme has lost 
even the pretence of post-modern¬ 
ist irony. Despite the dubbed gro¬ 
tesque British regional accents, the 
Walloon nudists and Bavarian 
amateur pom-stars are there at 
face value. 

This style interfered with the 
archive material and undermined 
the main purpose, which was to let 
contemporary artists do cover 

Paul 
Hoggart 

versions of Eurovision classics. 
Several of these teetered on the 
brink of being interesting. 

Kenickie were right to describe 
Brotherhood of Man's 1976 Save 
All Your Kisses For Me as "a 
strange and disturbing song with a 
strange and disturbing dance” 
and produced a suitably creepy 
version of their own. Teny Hall 
claimed that if some of the Unes in 
Dana's 1970 All Kinds of Every¬ 

thing were “copyright Leonard 
Cohen", people would say they 
were works of genius. But his 
rendition of the song with Sinead 
O'Connor proved this untrue. 

Time and again the overwhelm¬ 
ing mediocrity of the material 
shone through, and 1 yearned to 
see the originals in their full, teeth- 
clenching gloiy. You cant parody 
that which already parodies itself, 
and thankfully Graham Norton 
didn't try too hard to do so in the 
next C4 tribute. Graham Norton's 
Eurovision Masterclass. 

At last my hunger for old footage 
was satisfied, and a delicious 
selection it was too. Everything 
was perfect the English line “Your 
breasts are tike swallows a-nest- 
rng” from one song; learning that 
Samantha Janus couldn’t sing and 
Giff couldn't dance; and the 
priceless section of performers 
wearing really big sleeves. 

A Californian professor pro¬ 
duced a computerised composite 

called Save Your Congratulations 
In The Bax For Me and Norton 
had a multi-ethnic instrument 
made of an accordion, balalaika, 
alpenhom, bag-pipes and canna¬ 
bis-filled Dutch hubble-bubble 
pipe, but it was really superfluous. 
The clips stole the show. The last ever series of Father 

Ted (Channel 4. Friday) 
ended as it began with 

Dermot Morgan's amiably venal 
priest failing to escape from Crag¬ 
gy Island. If I were a devout 
Roman Catholic. I might have 
found this sitcom deeply offensive, 
and some Irish priests have done 
so. If you bother to analyse the 
different points about the church, 
religion and the priesthood im¬ 
plied in every line, you could not 
produce a more complete hatchet- 
job. The fact that Faiher Ted is so 
likeable is a mere Egleaf. 

As a lapsed Anglican (that may 
be tautological), it doesn't bother 

me at all and 1 shall always 
remember Morgan and the series’ 
dotty surrealism with a warm 
glow. Both were deeply humane in 
both the spiritual and everyday 
sense, and if Morgan is not a gay 
icon yet, he jolly well should be. 

Having largely enjoyed the first 
Wild About Gardens (Channel 4. 
Friday) I derided to give it another 
go. and 1 am glad 1 did because the 
"Seashore" episode was even bet¬ 
ter than last week's “Woodlands” 
and without the moralising. 

There is something slightly alien 
about coastal plant-life. Examin¬ 
ing strange, sinewy little plants 
gleaming in the clean, bright air 
on dunes or headlands is one of the 
gTeat delights of seaside holidays. 
The programme recreated this 
magically, with lots of useful tips 
for simulating the effect at home. 
Presenter Carol Klein had even 
bigger, shell-shaped earrings, but 
never mind. She probably wants to 
be a gay icon. 

7.00ara News (T) (3592443) 
7.10 Tetebdibfes (r) (9128278) 7.35 Postman 

•• - Pat (r) (2047094) 7.50 Tom and Jerry 
Kids (7284810) B.15 Blue Peter (n (7) 

'(122612&) 8.40 Yogi's Treasure Hunt (rt 
. (4556617) &25 Sweet Valley High (rj 

(8410100) 9.50 William's Wish 
Wefflngtons (i) (1159094) 10.00 
Teletubbtes (7886346) 10.25 News m 
(3487146) 

1035Can£Ueshoe (1977) Comedy adventure 
with Leo McKern and Jodie Foster. 

_Norman Tatar directs (T) (67554636) 
Z15pm Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (T) 

♦ 

Mdridst 
Oil! 

in npiii 
fa>hit*2 

12.40 The General (9939623) 
1.05 News (T) and weather (11886075) 

L.15 Regional News (T) (14752926) 
1.20 Neighbours (T) (84292855) 
1.45 Supergirl (1984) Helen Slater stars as n Superman's younger cousin. With Faye 

Dunaway, Peter O'Toole and Peter Cook. 
Jeartnot Szwarc directs (T) (61899029) 

3X0 Brambly Hedge (r) (T) (8057029) 
4A5 Splash (1984) Lonely Tom Hanks fans in mlcwe wtiti a beautiful mermaid (Daryl 

Hannah) who saves him from drowning. 
Directed by Ron Howard (T) (13142742) 

5.50 News (T) and weather (736128) 
6.10 Regional News (T) (710346) 
6.15. Neighbours (r) (T) (488100) 

MO Jobs for the Boys Hale and Pace write a 
Eiirovistoh song with advice from Gary 
Barlow. Sir Tim Rice. Lord Lloyd-Webber. 
Sir George Martin. Elaine Paige and past 
winner Cheryl Baker (T) (836549) 

7.30 Gary Lineker’s Golden Boots Gary 
. searches for the secret of World Cup 

success in Germany where he meets 
1970 veteran Gerd Muller and 7980 hero 
Karl Heinz Rummenigge, while In Munich 
Poland's Gregorz Late reveals how it fell 
to win (he Golden Boot in 1974 (T) (039) 

890 Eas&Enders Lenny worries about his 
health (T) (1655) 

830 Ifteanfr&l Kiss Me Kate New six-part 
comedy senes, with Caroline 

Quentin as a single woman. With Chris 
Langham and Amanda Holden (T) (3902) 

9.00 Ballyldssangel The final episode of the 
drama series. Father Peter faces a 
difficult decision in the aftermarth of the 
tragedy. With Stephen Tompkinson (T) 
(198433) 

9.50 News fT) and weather (322471) 

10.05 Regional News (T) (632655) 
10.10 Renaissance Man (1994) Comedy, with m Danny DeVito and Gregory Hines. An out 

of work advertising executive becomes a 
teacher to no-hope army recruits. 
Directed by Penny Marshall (T) (163384) 

. .WALES; Women in Red (570181) 10.40 
FILM. Renaissance Man (80911926) 
12.40am FILM- The Skin Game (9734951 
2.15 News (6245308) 2J20 BBC News 24 

121 Oam The Skin Game (1971) Western 
| comedy, with James Gamer and Lou 
1 Gossett as con-men who make a fortune 
swihdlfrig gulfrWe landowners across 
Missouri and Kansas by posing as 
master and slave. Directed by Paul 
Bogart (T) (542389) 

1A5 Weather (3661747) 

1.50 BBC News 24 

6.10am A Lesson in Progress (3765520) 
6.35 Making Teams Work (5926891) 

7.00 The Bell Boy (I960, b/w) Chaotic 
D9|Vff comedy siarrinq, written, produced and 
EUtiU directed by Jeny Lewis (4625723) 

B-10 Funny Face (1956) Musical cornedv with 
□Mf! Fred Astaire and Audrey Hepburn. A 
tim fashion photographer takes a bookish girl 

to Paris in the hope of turning her into a 
fashion icon, but she proves to be a far- 
from-modei model. Directed by Stanley 
Donen ft) (56745297) 

9.50 Breakfast at Tiffeny's (1961) The 
pppi romantic adventures of Holly Goligbtiy 
Em (Audrey Hepburn) as she searches for 

her perfect man in New York. Also with 
George Peppard, Patricia Neal, Martin 
Balsam and Mickey Rooney. Based on a 
story by Truman Capote. Directed by 
Blake Edwards (T) (18970094) 

11.40 Monty Roberts: The Real Horse 
Whisperer (r) (T) (1301094) 

12J2Spm Please Don’t Eat the Daisies (I960) 
David Niven moves to the country but the 
joys of rural life aren't all they are cracked 
up to be. Also with Doris Day. Directed bv 
Charles Walters (T) (546636) 

2.15 Top Gear Motorsport Outdoor 
motorcycle trials championships; the 
Mintex National Ftalty; raliycross 'and 
Formula Ford (397907) 

2.45 Snooker World Championship The 
penultimate session of the year's final at 
the Crucible (26122655) 

6.10 The Simpsons Homer's new snow 
plough business drives a rift between turn 
and Barney (r) (T) (303636) 

6u55 Battlestar Galactlca (r) (T) (622346) 
745 Snooker World Championship Live 

coverage of the remaining 11 frames 
(21263549) 

MB; Subsequent programmes are subject to 
delay mid alteration 

10.25 Shooting Stare '96c The Best Bits (r) 
(I) (574907) 

VIDEO Plus + and VIDEO PIua+ codas 
Tha numbers after each programme are for VIDEO 
His* pfogramrrung. Just enter the VIDEO Hgw 
numbmator ttw retewni programmers) mlo your 
video recorder for easy raping, 
far more delate call VIDEO Plus* on 0640 750710 
Cafe charged ar ?5p per minute ai afl times 
VBEOPk&t®, IS Biaddands Trt London. 5W? 25F 
VOBO Plus*-® is a registered trademark oi Oermiar 
Devdopmnrt Corporation © 1998 

John Shuttieworth (i 055pm) 

1055 i 55Fj Europigeon: Pigeons In 
_ls=J Flight John Shuttleworth s 
attempt to represent the UK at Eurovision. 
Lynsey de Paul. Cheryl Baker, katnna 
and Brotherhood of Man offer some 
welcome advice fT) (969704) 

11.35 The Outer Limits A town is overrun with 
ancient parasites which attack the brain 
leaving only a retarded man unharmed 
(T) (645907) 

12-20am-1 ZJ25 Weather (5255650) 
12*30 Learning Zone; Open University. This 

True Book of Ours - The Human Body 
(13872) 1.00 In the Market Place (19105) 
1.30 The Thrie Eslaitis (57853) 2.00 
Schools. TVS (85872) 4.00 Languages: 
Centra) Bureau - Teach Big with Foreign 
Languages (20394) 5.00 Business and 
Training1 Skills for Work (5721230) 5.45 
Open University: Discovering 16th- 
century Strasbourg (82582) 

6.00am GMTV (9059839) 
9.25Tarzan’s Greatest Adventure (1958) 

gymi Jungle adventure with Gordon Scott, 
DlOl Anthony Quayfe and Sara Shane. 

Directed by John Guillermin (T) 
(38336159) 

11.00 Cannonball Run II (1983) with Burt 
[ Reynolds, Dorn DeLulse and Sammy 

I Davis Jr An Arab sheik puts up a million- 
dollar prize for a re-run of an illegal coasf- 
to-coasl car race. Hal Needham directs 
ro (16159) 

1.00pm News (T) and weather (11896452) 

1.15 The Making of Hard Rain (6048162) 
1.50 Rio Shannon (TVM, 1992) Widowed m mother Blair Brown is beset by problems 

while trying to transform her run-down 
New Mexico ranch into a smart hotel. 
Directed by Mimi Leder (2935647?) 

3^5 Superman II (1983) with Christopher a Reeve, Gene Hackman and Margot 
Kidder. Three villainous Krypton Ians 
threaten the Earth, while romance 
blossoms for Superman when he falls for 
the charms of reporter Lois Lane. 
Directed by Richard Lester (60163966) 

5.55 News (T) and weather (199704) 

6.05 Regional News (T) (811029) 
6.10 [pujwrl Wish You Were Here? 

Thailand; Orlando's newest 
attraction, Anima1 Kingdom; Germany's 
largest theme park and Queensland (T) 
(464520) 

6.40 Kids from Alright On the Night Another 
selection of cut-lakes featuring children, 
presented by Denis Nortien (568636) 

7.40 Coronation Street Nick's obsession 
places Leanre in danger; Steve suffers 
from a guilty conscience (T) (151948) 

8.10 FTN News (7» and weather (592617) 

625 Regional News fT- (955162) 

8.30 The World's Scariest Police Chases 2 
More (outage oi high-speed chases from 
around the word ,;6T7704i 

David Jason as Jack Frost (920pm) 

920 A Touch of Frost: Nothing to Hide 
Cnme drama with the old-fashioned 
detective Jack FrcsL played by David 
Jason. While exp'onng the history oi a 
murdered drug sece!. Jack comes lace 
to fees ’.vrih c.vr. z-zs: \t; (T) (86282075) 

1120 Wilder Napalm .1993) with Debra 
nM Winger, Dennis Guild and Arliss Howard. 
qUiJ Corned'/ about two brothers who 

possess a strange gift — they can both 
make objects burst mic flames, just by 
thinking about fire. Directed by Glenn 
Gordon Caron fT' (35519568) 

125am Football Extra (68570561 

225 World Football (r) (8167722) 

2.55 Customs Classified (rj (1041853) 
3-40 Vanessa (rj (T> (3458871) 

4.20 Breakaways (73960698) 
4.30 ITV Nightscreen (95495) 
520 News 130037 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1.15pm-1.45 The Baldy Man (393181) 

1.45-325 FILM: Rio Shannon (58354520) 
320am Customs Classified (2065747) 
420 Central Jobfinder *98 (3354834) 
520 Aslan Eye (1633124) 

frEsnrqouHTttY. 

As HTV West except; 
1.15pm-1.45 The Bakiy Man (393181) 
1.45-325 FILM: Rio Shannon (58354520) 

MBRIDIAM ; U-iV 
As HTV West except. 

1.15-1.45 Powerman '98 (393181) 
1.45-325 FILM: Rio Shannon (58354520) 
8.00am Freescraen (12835) 

As HTV West except: 
1.15pm-1 >15 Powerman '98 (393181) 

1.45-325 FILM: Rfo Shannon (58354520) 

824 Anglia Air Watch (956891) 

wm 
Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (41181) 

920 FILM: Heaven Can Wait (1943) Fantasy 
comedy starring Laird Cregar Gene 
Tierney, Charles Cobum and Spring 
Byington (81733655) 

11.05 TV Dinners (7411346) 
11.35 Here's One I Made Earlier (6817988) 
12.00pm Right to Reply (35181) 
1220 Sesame Street (61094) 
1.00 Slot Meithrfn (11894094) 

1.15 Miff! (11899549) 

120 Rea) Gardens (60365) 
2.00 Racing from Kempton Park Derek 

Thompson introduces 2.10 Syon Park 
Maiden Rites Stakes; 2.40 Stanley 
Racing Handicap Slakes; 3.10 Jubilee 
Handicap Stakes; and the 3.40 Skylark 
Rllies Stakes (8278) 

420 FUteen-to-One (636) 
420 Countdown (520) 

5.00 5 Pump 19512384) 
5.15 Cefifagati with Cefyn Burgess and Nia 

Dafydd (2863556) 

520 Pet Rescue A new series. Wendy Turner 
introduces staff at an animal-shelter in 
Braintree. Essex (100) 

6.00 Newryddlon 6 (730100) 
6.05 Heno The live magazine programme 

from Llanelli (131346) 
7.00 PoboJ y Cwm (396075) 

725 Tl 'Di Gweld? A look at how technology 
affects every aspect of modem file. With 
Aled Sam and Daniel Glyn (508549) 

8.00 Clwb Garddio Gardening hints and tips 
from the experts. With Gerallt Pennant. 
Carys Whelan, Maldwyn Thomas and 
Avril Roberts (4365) 

8.30 Newyddlon (129810) 
8.45 Sel Cist Car A short film about an old 

couple reminiscing about items they’re 
taking to a car boot sale 1119433) 

9.00 Taro Naw (3094) 
9.30 Sgorlo Amanda Protheroe-Thomas 

rounds up the latest news from the 
European lootball leagues (9706162) 

1025 Prime Suspect II (446278) 
1125 Snwcer: Pencampwriaeth y Byd 

Highlights of the last day's pJay at the 
Crucible in Sheffield (805452) 

12.10am Assault on the Mind (8249230) 
1.10 A Female Fancy (6859414) 

CHANNEL 4 

525am Sesame Street (r) (48891) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (I) (41181) 
9.00 Heaven Can Watt (1943) Fantasy « comedy with Don Ameche and Gene 

Tierney The Devil reflects on the life of a 
recently deceased playboy. Directed by 
Ernst Lubitsch (91733655) 

1125 TV Dimers (r) (7411346) 1125 Here's 
One I Made Earlier (r) (T) (6817988112.00 
Sesame Street (35181) 1220pm I Dream 
of Jeannie (61094) 1.00 Baby Baby (r) (T) 
(51568) 120 The Big Day (1/6) (60365) 

220 Racing from Kempton Park Derek 
Thompson Introduces the 2.10,2.40 and 
3.40 races (8278) 

420 Fifteen-to-One (T) (636) 420 
Countdown (T) (1308162) 425 Monte! 
Williams: Women whose men have 
deserted them (T) (6978988) 

520 Pet Rescue New series, running all 
week. Irom the centre at Braintree, Essex 
(T) (177181) 

525 News Summary (T) and weather 
(106094) 

620 Boy Meets World Return of the passage 
of riles series with Ben Savage and 
Matthew Lawrence (T) (623) 

6.30 Hollyoaks Lewis tells Jude he wants her 
out of his life (T) (365) 

7.00 To the Ends of the Earth: 
cSwS The Fearless Vampire 
Hunters British vampire hunters on the 
trail of the Puerto Rican vampire bat (T) 
(3723) 

Nigel Hawthorne as the king (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Madness of King George (1994) nwith Nigel Hawthorne and Helen Mirren. 
Oscar-winning film about King George III 
and his devoted wife. Queen Charlotte. 
After 30 years on the throne George III 
becomes increasingly eccentric, causing 
concern about his fitness to rule. Directed 
by Nicholas Hytner (T) (6487) 

10.00 Prime Suspect II With Helen Mirren as 
DO Jane Tennison (2/4) (r) (T) (2094) 

11.00 Nlghls Out at the Empire Black comedy 
and variety hosled by Junior Sampson 
and leanaing rising star Terry Alderton 
(2/6) (T) (148384) 

1120 Get Up Stand Upl Black British comedy 
(2/6) (361181) 

1220am Jamaica ER from Kingston Public 
Hospital in Jamaica (2/4) (r) CD (5916476) 

1225 Ftava (r) (6835834) 

120 Babylon 5 (r) (T) (5204853) 
225 Football Italia (r) (4424018) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies lor transponder No 
63 are picture; 1022075 GHz: sound; 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (3548365) 720 
WWeWortd (r) (T) (3732926) 720 
Milkshake! (3670100) 725 Wimzie's 
House (7520471) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(1115162) 8.30 Dappiedawn Farm 
(1114433) 9.00 Wifdhfe SOS (r) 0} 
(1138013) 

920 The Oprah Winfrey Show New 
weekday series (9906988) 

1020 Sunset Beach (T) (1429097) 11.10 
Leeza (8581487) 12.00 5 News 
(1125549) 12.30pm Family Affairs 
(4812907) 1.00 The Bold and the 
Beautiful (3731297) 120 Sons and 
Daughters (4B1127B) 

220 Open House with Gloria HurmJford 
with the actor and producer Paul 
Nicholas (3419704) 

3.00100 Per Cent Gold (1196297) 
320The Night We Dropped a Clanger »(1959. b/w) Comedy with Brian Rix. Cecil 

Parker and Leslie Phillips. Directed by 
Darcy Conyers (3976742) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show The second 
show in Oprah's new series (9357162) 

620100 Per Cent (2922013) 
620 Family Affairs (2913365) 
7.00 News (T) (1188278) 

720 Waters of the Orient Cuttlefish— 
Artist Of the Deep fT) (2919549) 

8.00 Hot Property Return oi the property 
show Tonight. Brandon Thompson 
searchs for a luxury house in 
Gloucestershire (T) (1197926) 

820 Family Confidential Susie Guy argues 
Thai being 35 stone doesn't stop her 
being a good lover or mother to her six 
Children (1176433) 

Berenger and Alley {9.00pm} 

320 The Final Score (r) (99440921) 

320 J’Accuse Man United Hunter Davies 
accuses Manchester United of putting 
business interests above lootball (r) (T) 
(65156124) 

420 Bank Holiday (b/w, 1938) with Margaret » Lockwood and John Lodge. Vintage 
comedy drama sal in Brighton. Directed 
by Carol Reed (938230) 

9.00 Deadly Pursuit (1988) An FBI officer 
exchanges the familiar streets oi the city 
for the rugged mountains of the Pacific 
North West when a cunning killer 
escapes and infiltrates a hunting party 
With Sidney Poitrer. Tom Berenger and 
Kiratie Alley (60000162) 

11.05 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (8161810) 
11.10 Daughter of Darkness (1989) with Mia 

Sara. Robert Reynolds and Anthony 
Perkins. A young woman discovers her 
family are vampires. Directed bv Sluart 
Gordon (55155100) 

1.00am Live and Dangerous (10528563) 
3.45 Aslan Football Show (5933259) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (1407056) 
520100 Per Cent (8439143) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 

Saturday^ Vision 
SKY 1 

7.OCfcni Tattooed Teenage Alen Rghtaa 
tel Bfcraly Mis (89365) 7 JO Games 
Wald (5274452) 7.*S The Smpsons 
i®)47l) ai5 Oprah (9346339) 9.00 Howl 
«MH1) 10.00 Another World (97384) 11XO 
Oars 01 Ouj lines rTTSSO) 12.00 Mamed 
Wh tWdrci ,‘82013) 12£0pm M*A*S*H 
H093B) 1.00 Garaldo C76051J 2M SaBv 
■tesy Raphael (447041 3JM Jenny Jones 
H49W1 AM Oprah (2B838) 500 Siai Tic* 
iteNea Generaton (4520) &00 The Marny 
(4817) &30 Monied graft Cfddran (8297) 
TOO ThB Simpsons (2549) 7 JO Real TV 

. PlBll&oo&arTrek: Voyager (47452)900 
(34988) iooo Chicago Hope 

13787?) ii Sta T.e*u The Ned Genera- 
«n (SM13) 12JM Pflh Coner (4050U 

11-°°ini Long Ray 16171056) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

11^40 They Bow Alone (1941) 
(50684278) 1-30pm Head (1968) (241BIJ 
arm a rWinC«itmJ Park (1994) 
(4468013) 420 Babe (1995) (18330365) 
6.00 in the Array Now (i»») (3< i») 
A Stranger to Low (19B6) (41278) IOOO 
PrSSrFear (1B96) (73^7346) IZ-IOam 
An Etementol Truth (1995) (I91b79i 1-45 
Dolores CUDmtn (19»5) |1£M21308) 
155 Rage (1972) (13979037) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

Week n Baseball (66CS62316J0 Survival o« 
the Fines: (2904015) 7.00 WtrtJ Wafer 
Sport 19300926) 9.00 Spwirais |8oJ2346i 
9 JO Sunmal al ihe Fmesi ,8245025110M 
The Wei* * BasebaH 126731811 10.30 
League Review (2762029, 11X0 Sorting 
(9399810) 11X0 Survival ot the Fitesi 
(7E573T7I 12X08TR TIue WceV. m Baietsall 
(4282056) 1X0 Sportidilii (8404JI4) 1X0 
Spons Certre >33433891 2X0 Ctoi*; 

SKY SPORTS3__ 

4.00pra Morning Gtory (1933) CW6MS3J 
6X0 The PoseWon Athrantut* (1972) 
(5701075) 8X0 Ahptane Ih The lSequrt 
(1082) (5706520) 10X0 Dte Hard p_968) 
(15030636) 12.10am The SJr Cha»"^ 

(84896476) 5Jt5 Omb 

7WT 

1ZXO BastetbJii Oiampcns/af' 6nal 
(149256361 2.30pm Rebel Sports 
f57i 94013) 3X0 Crtckel aerson S Hedges 
D45 —Uve 158637010) 7X0 Feh TV 
(353395®! 8.00 Bowls r4ew Zealand v 
Ausnana (3S319704) 10X0 Rugdy Leagw 
Classes (353388391 11.00 Wrastfing 
Oassjcs (26822162) 11X0 dose 

EUROSPORT__ 

pay^ierwiem mewfe dtannele. 
*e*iay ton wtephona 0990 B00888 

Eash Mm costs £2X8 pei wewng 

gjjQpm How the Weat Wea Won (1W2) 
(30187384) 11.40 Key 
(20860623) UOam TlWjjWW^fl 
(1970) (83901650) 115 fflngo 
GoUmi PtaW (1966) (67907211) 

SW BOX OFFICE 1 (Tianspondef 26) 
SKY SPORTS 1 

BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 801 
£®9*e to Jungle fl 9*0 
S^BOX OFFCE 3 (Transponder 59) 

SftBOX OFFICE 4 (TfansptndB 58) 

>U«(1907) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

WOmiThe Longest Day (1962) (747471} 
9^0 The BsSad of Cabto Hogue (1970) 

“SSaJl 11X0 Lost Treasure d Dot 
|Wos (1997) (43433) 1.00pm Marfa 

0987) (5SB36) 3X0 Porita h 
»** (1996) 1*6131) 4X0 Land Before 
«• n«8) i83£X38i &4S Land Before 
”®e 11: The Groat vaney Adventure 

18599638) 7.00 hvWtfo Oad 
(135*2) 8L30 (6100) 0X0 TT» 

matmn rue (1996) (26B848p£7) 
2*^0 Brawahewt (1893) (9539198SI 
1^0am An UnanU Woman (1978) 

ftOQam waiefsports worid (42655) 7.oo 
PcoitaA Speoel (2MS2) B.00 SftxOf Ex'13 

SZd v u*» 
7X0 Sports Centre (2487) B.00 L^ue 
r«aw(1039j 6X0 Arsenal Latte v 
'Tv**v iTTL- /t«346i 10.00 Spoils 

6&HCJP 

/rtfleST) 12.00Manchester t-irvted vLa:'*- 
,700371 2.00am TNs WeeV 

Km 1072921 2X0. 
(968171 3-00 *** 
Sports Ceiwe (97S79) «-00 

SKY SPORTS 2. 

7.30am Saring Whrtttead Round the 
Wtaid Race ii9346i 8X0 Fcenual Francn 
Cup Rnj) (79CIR4) 10X0 Rally Ceiahawa 
(29U3, 11X0 Fooibali Brazil v Argentina 
(29623) 1.00pm World Cup Legends. 
(64094) 2X0 AjiiOjc Gvmrusocs- Eranpean 
ChamcMiRmps (B4907) 4X0 Tennis Ger¬ 
man Open (i 12536) 7.00 Youth Only Tens 
(B9452J 8.00 Super Indoor 5<a>-Car 
(4&t7i| 9X0 Rally Toui of Corsra (550751 
10X0 Eurogoaic (79297) 11JO Bcrang- 
.v^vai v Barrijeratieiva (67433) 12X0 RaKy 
Tour ol Corata (I H32j i2X0am Croce 

Kxmbat 5.00 Goosetxrias 5X0 Eene, Incfl- 
ana 6X0 Swob! Valey rtgh 7X0 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AU you tavourte cartoons broadcast from 
5X0am to BXOpm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON 

SXOam Couth Dudada 6X0 Gnmmy 7X0 
Hey /imctO 7X0 Rugraie 8X0 Doug 8X0 
Arthur 9X0 C8SC ia00 Wrnde's Houes 
10X0 Baber 11X0 The Mage School Bus 
11X0 PB BearAJHto Red TnmxMr 
Man/Magtc Mountain 12X0 Rugras 
l2X0pm Blue's CIubs 1X0 Bananas in 
Pyanas 1X0 FisnMn 2X0 LSlte Bear 
Stores 2X0 CB8C 3X0 CBBC 3X0 Doug 
4X0 Plppi LongslocWng 4X0 Rugrats 5X0 
Staler Sister 5X0 Kenan &Kel 6.00 Sabrina 
me Teenage VWtch 6X0 Moeeha 7X0 Cioae 

TROUBLE 

(62297) 9X0 Bten (69549) 10.00 Fraser 
P49B8) 10X0 Cneere (33636) 11X0 Duck- 
man (67742) 11X0 In Bed with MeOmer 
00607) 12X0 hhnses (15760) 12X0am «r» 
Garry ShandPng'G Show (77018) 1X0 
Fraser (22740) 1X0 Cheers (42501) 2X0 
CatoCre n Ihe C4y (B5834) 2X0 In Bed with 
MeDmner (96889t 3X0 Roseanw (94476) 
3X0 Cybfl (88921) 4X0 Ctose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

TRAVEL (CABLE) 

A double dose of Ned’s Newton Disney Channel (I2^5pm) 

GRANADA PLUS 

UK GOLD 

3X5 CytereUa: FortiWdw 
p***k>n* (1995) (37)05834) 

MOVIES SCREEN 2 

“tel Bride of Vengeance (19*8) 
3*051) 8X0 tn the Army Now (1994) 
W®26) 10X0 Bite (1995) (02030568) 

5sriBsa«rasjK 
gssss'ffl.’s: 

S5. 

\FtSmcSm 5X0 Mworsport GTO 
,!£«SS tees (922289D i0° ^ 

7.00am Nwer me T/.bt (53494 S?) 7^5 
Neiahbouis (7B59i33i 8X0 Crossroads 

8XS EaaEnders 1762229?) 9X0 
The Bdl 177410391 9X0 Howards Way 
(2S97907i 10.00 The Return Ct StwBty 
(4630568) 1030 The SuHrvans (7667013i 
11X0 Casually (9737297) 12-00 Cross- 
roads 127152)131 12X5pm NeqjhMurs 
(2715S100) 12X5 EasiEnders .77465S61 
1X0 Keeping Up AppearenMO (73076:01 
2X5 Ever DectWsng Circles CBSCIOOi 

2-«S DangsrWd (S739346) 3X5 The 3JI 
144773841 4.15 Jutet Braid 143765742. 
5X0 EaHEnd*& I30J292E) 5X5 &g Brea- 
I380094SI 6-30 The BiS (7127094) 7-00 
Dud s Army |»?823B4| 7X0 Rta>nq Damp 
(5515346) 8X0 May la Deccn*?? 
l661160519X0 Casualty i42150742i 10.05 
FILM: Legal Eagles (1988) .36-SS7S1D; 
12.15am Behraen the unes 163555531 
1.15 SprKhB image (3J34143J1XC 84? 
the Old Grey WMslIe Test i4g7(MS63i 2.10 
The Equalizer 162878S3) 2X0 Shop?*"1? 

6X0am The Bca (32S4164J 7.00 P 
l.f/stenes and Scendals (28X0291 7X0 
Cqrmabon St (2744636) 8X0 Bind Dale 
■56331001 9X0 W'Sh Me Luck 16178346) 
10X0 The Sint (2733520) 11X0 Haw* 
Fr/aJD (2753384) 12X0 Corona! cn St 
[7150655) 12X0pm Famfles (5B1B278) 
1X0 A Fne Romance (2757100) 1X0 Me 
and My Gri [5815543) 2X0 VWgh Me Luck 

■771331013X0 Jason King (643072314X0 
Ktavtu Frw-G (65227S8) 5X0 The Sant 
(4J03326) 6.00 Fannies (1760758) 6X0 
Cormahnn Si (1671810) 7.00 Dodor in 
Charge (44036S5) 7X0 Srgles (1677094) 
8X0 Jason King (7BC3810) 0X0 Coranailon 
S; (644874?i 9X0 Wheedoppers and Shurv 
■era (5329742) 10X0 The SamJ (7813433) 
11X0 rjkm 6 lAarore (3644907) 

10X0 &o S*y (3S336471) 11.00 Si 
Efcantefe (36770181) 12X0 Pull the Other 
One [7225072?) 12XQam Tabs rt (he 
Unexpected 158023476) 1X0 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

6.00am Winnie ihe Fooh 7X0 Recess BXO 
Pepper Ann 9X0 Brand Spanking New 
Doug 10X0 Smart Guv 11X0 Teei Angel 
12X0 Havy. I Shrank, (he KWsr The TV 
Show 1245pm Ned's Newt 1.15 Honey. I 
StnnK Die Lids. The TV Show 2X0 Boy 
Meets Worid 3X0 Brand Spsnkrg New 
Doug 4X0 Recess 5X0 Smart Guy 6X0 
Teen Angel 7X0 FILM: Return of the 
Shaggy Dog (1987) 8X0 HLMrWNskara 
(1990) 10X0 Owe 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

7X0am Batman 7X0 Earthworm Jkn 8X0 
CaHomia Dreams 650 Hang Time BXO 
Ready cr Nat 9X0 Heartoreefc rt£fi 10X0 
Echo Poire 11XO Batman 11XO Earthworm 
Jm 12X0 Swea 12X0pm Heartbreak rtgh 
1X0 EdW Port 2X0 Hollyoaks 2X0 ITS in 
the Jeans 245 Teenage Urban Advenluora 
3X0 Smash Hte PoB 'Mnners' Party 1997 
4X0 Ssnred By Ihe Bel 5X0 HoByoate 5X0 
USA High 8X0 Hang Tire 8X0 Bangs &45 
On ihe Mate 7X0 Saved By Ihe Bel 7X0 
USA High 8X0 Cksa 

CHALLENGE TV 

600pm Quantum Leap (354863619X0 PS 
Factor. Chronicles ct the Paranormal 
(3551100) 10X0 FILM: Hret Men In tha 
Moon (1664) (7681365) 12X0 Swings 
(1595327) 1.00am The Tomorrow People. 
The Blue and the Green (7763501) 1X0 
Flash Gordon's Tnp to Mars C855690) 2X0 
Fndey the 13th (9614105) 3X0 Tdeeolite 
Unexpected (7750037) 3X0 Dart Shacfcwre 
(7293853J 4X0 Ctoee 

HOME & LEISURE 

12X0 Travel Trass 12X0pm Wondetlul 
Worid C4 Torn IXOWet And Wild 1X0 Food 
Laver's Gude To Australia 2.00 On Tour 
2X0 Tates From The Flymg Seta 3X0 
Deetmalicns 4.00 Among Races 4X0 
Amencan Postcards 5X0 Wet And Wild 
SXO No Truckin' Hctav 6X0 Food Lover's 
Glide To Auslrale 6X0 On Tour 7X0 Travel 
Trafis 7X0 Wonderful World 01 Tom 8X0 
Stepping The Worid BXO The Flavours OI 
France 9X0 01 Tales And Travels 10X0 
Talas From The Flyn^iSota 10X0 Floyd On 
Span 11X0 Desiinatms 12X0 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm D-Day Heroes (8616162) 5.00 
anna Rtsng (9222991) 8.00 Arraeni 
Mysteries Wamora (8160384) 7.00 Leg- 
ends ot the Isles (922352017X0 Crown and 
Cdunov (660407018X0 Close 

9.00am Rax Hint's Fishing Worid 9X0 
Total Ffehing wah Matt Hayaa 10X0 Reek 
Hurt's Rsftmg World 10X0 Toiai Fshng 
«rth Mail Ha^s 11.00 Rex Hun s Ftahng 
World 11X0 Tola) Fishing mlh Med HOyOS 
12X0 R» Hunt's Fishing World 12Xflpffl 
Total FtaNrg wKh Man Haye^ 1X0 Rex 
Hurt's Fshlng World 1X0 Total Fishing with 
MaR Hayes ZOO Rex Hum's Fishing worid 
2X0 Total Ftatmgwmi Man HayssOXO Rex 
Hurl's Rshing World 3X0Trial FisNng irth 
Man Hayes 4X0 Cto6C 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 
9.00am Food Ncnuov Daily 9X0 Fool tor 
Thougm 10X0 D»y Dres CW10X0 Whsu's 
Coetang? 11X0 Worra* Thompicin Coots 
11X0 Graham fort's Kjlrtwn 12X0 Fool 
Network Daily 12.30pm Fm Tatae 1X0 
Food for Thought 1XO a Tac-le oi England 
2X0 Tessa Bromley's Seasonal kiieften 
2X0 Ftod Nerwtx* Da-y 3.00 Surprise 
CWs 3X0 WonaB Thorr^ison CMs 4X0 
Ross's Foreign Atssgnmeni 4X0 Graham 
Kerr 5 Kitchen 5.00 dose 

SXOpm Crosswts 5X0 Famfly Days Out 
5l45 FarrJy Fortunes 6X0 Calchphrase 
7.15 FiftfiESHoOie 7X5 FamSy Days CU 
8.00 The Crystal Mas 9.15 Strlte H urky 
10X03-3-111.15 SttdkyMomante on Tour 
12X0 Sale at lha Certuy liXOmn 
McKenna 1X0 Tha Fa* Guy 2X0 Big 
Broflte Jake 3X0 Sntwy Rhier The 
McGregor Saga 4X0 The Big Vtifiay 5X0 
Soeensftop (B3899I 

BRAVO 

DiSCOVERY LIVING 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

5.00 pm Bicdouetera 152533162) 5X0 Hey 
Dad F 1*7170433) 5.00 Byker Grow 
i“7:77346) 6X0 A Conwy Practice 
.57lri926i 7.00 London EMga 
-giiMV, 7X0 Pull me Other One 
<57:3010) BXO B»ds ol a Feajhar 
;5253?54P 9.30 Lite After Bath (52541181) 
9X0 The Oihef Sde ol Paradise (35333384) 

6Xtan Power Rarwiors Zeo BXO Power 
Rjngers Zeo 7X0 6'nevj re Alien Dreecors 
7X0 Futbol Muftd8-00 The kicredtte 
HuJK 8X6 Caspa 8X5 Toonsytvania 9X0 
Hero Turtles The Ne-i V-jubon 11X0 Sun 
and Max 11X0 Lite witi Louie 12X0 lha 
Ticte 12x0pm Famarote Ftxx 1.00 Powr 
ftangere Turt» 1X0 Pawr Rangers Turt» 
2X0 Birtflu d Afcan IWectres 2X0 Futtol 
Munttal 3X0 TJib btaedftte Htdk 3X0 
Ttxnsytvenia 4X0 Casper 4X0 Mortal 

SXOpm FILM; Rocky (TOTS) (7(C353M| 
- ■ i (is- 10.15 FILM: Rocky II (1879) (465330291 

12X0am Red Shoe Dianes (599514311X0 
Beverty J«8 Bordato (768014S) ixo rajfc 
Rooky (1979) (63982018) 3X5 RLIfc 
Rocky tt (1970) (44007650) 

4X0pm Rex Hurt's Fshlng Worid 
(71249071 4X0 Zoo Story (7113891) 5X0 
FreJ Flights (6061907) 5X0 Time Trawtera 
(7137471) 6X0 WWM* SOS (7134384) 
130 Kenya's KBbra (9921029) 7X0 
Osasiar (7114520) 6X0 AncterJ Wamore 
(6040891) BXO Bush Tucter Man 
16069926) 8X0 Lonely Plane! (9992810) 
10X0 ZJu Ware (9902297) 11X0 Wings ol 
Tomorrow (97167041 12X0 FrS FtgMs 
(89466791 1230am Dfcadei (5975389) 
1.00 Exbeme Uaotmes 177853891 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

EXOam Tmy Uwng B.00 Rntonda 9X0 
Ready Steady. CooUOXO The YrungaKJ 
me Rosflcss 11X0 Brocihsrde 11X0 Jim- 
my'c l2X0pm Uvmg Issues 12X0 Rescue 
9111XS Han lo Han 230 bung U Up13X0 
Ftolortla 4.10 Tempeai 5X0 The Heat Is 
On 5X0 Ready. Steady, Cock 6.10 Jerry 
Spmger 7X0 Rescue 9117X0 Mysteries. 
Mafpc and Mlractes 8X0 Adorulin Junljes 
3.00 FHJI: Nightmare 11XS Thu Jerry 
Sponger After Hours 12X0 Onw 

ZEE TV 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

>X0pn CosOy (3433) 7X0 Rossame 
(7159) &00 Grace Under Fite (2181) 8X0 
Carolra an Ihe City (3988) 9X0 Cytsfl 

7X0pm RrjhHng tor Animals (6367549) 
7X0 Earing Lke a Game! (890009m 8X0 
Komodo Dragons (80CB72319X0 ffeaim ol 
JhG ASqatat (81684871 10X0 Eternal 
Eneives—Uons and Hyenas (80853461 
11X0 Africa's By Five [1066051J 12X0 
Alton Rhinos — A Dtemma m aiac* and 
While 138054951 tXOam Close 

6X0m Masslya Di Hast 7X0 Jaagyan 7X0 
Ru Ba Ru 8X0 News 8X0 Buny Aad 9X0 
FRJft Ghazrt 11X0 Dana 12X0 Cue 
Awards 3.00pm Adftfcar 3X0 Parampara 
4X0 Campus 4X0 w* Pe Wa 5X0 Pop 
ton 5X0 Ladhiwafe Ladtewats 6.00 
Banegi Apri Baal 6X0 Geei Gaena Chai 
7X0 ChuW Bata Ke Tjo d's My Choice 
8.00 Nows 8X0 Sailaab 9X0 FUJI: Henna 
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IN THE POCK 44 

P&O keeps an 
eye on the 
‘wharfies’ battle 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 

BUSINESS 
HARP CASH 46 

The euro is not 
inevitable, says 

Roger Bootle 

MONDAY MAY 4 1998 

PowerGen 
talks to 

potential 
American 
partners 

By Marianne Curphey 

POWERGEN. the pri¬ 
vatised power generating 
group, is expected to make 
a statement to the Stock 
Exchange tomorrow after 
it emerged that it has held 
talks with several potential 
US partners. They indude 
Houston Industries. Amer¬ 
ica's ninth-largest electric¬ 
ity group. 

If a merger with Hous¬ 
ton went ahead it would 
create a company valued at 
about EIO billion. It could 
be one of the world's largest 
electricity groups compet¬ 
ing internationally. 

The talks are said to be at 
a preliminary stage and 
PowerGen declined to com¬ 
ment last night. However. 
PowerGen is known to be 
keen to find a US partnerto 
satisfy its ambition to be¬ 
come a global player. The 
British generator wants to 
be part of the rapidly 
deregulating electricity in¬ 
dustry and take advantage 
of the huge potential it 
believes the US offers. 

Houston is understood to 
have been looking fora UK 
partner. Last week its rival, 
Texas Utilities, won the 
bidding for the UK's Ener¬ 
gy Group. Texas is now in 
a strong position as the 
owner of the only English 
regional electridty com¬ 
pany with big generation 
interests. Institutional in¬ 
vestors will, however, need 
to be persuaded that an 
international merger bring¬ 
ing no dear cost savings or 
marketing advantages is 
worth the risk of friction 
within management 

Rivals head-to-head for £2bn order 

BA ready to 
favour Airbus 
over Boeing 

By Arthur Leathley, transport correspondent 

BRITISH AIRWAYS is 
preparing for an historic 
shift from its links with 
Boeing by making a ground¬ 
breaking deal with rival 
aircraft manufacturer Air¬ 
bus Industrie. 

A £2 billion order being 
planned by British Airways 
has put the two aircraft manu¬ 
facturers head-to-head in a 
contest to win a contract that is 
likely to have far-reaching 
effects on the way that Euro¬ 
pean airlines deal with the 
dominant manufacturers. 

British Airways has already 
indicated its willingness to 
break with its traditional reli¬ 
ance on Boeing by calling on 
both companies to put for¬ 
ward proposals to supply up 
to 100 short-haul jets. Now the 
airline, which has never 
ordered from Airbus, has 
made it dear that it has been 
impressed by proposals put 
forward by the four-nation 
consortium, which has British 
Aerospace as one of the main 
partners. 

Managers from BA say that 
they have been surprised by 
the advances made by Airbus 
and believe that the time may 
now be right to join other 
European carriers in ordering 
from the firm based in 
Toulouse. 

A senior manager said: 
"Events have moved on dra¬ 
matically and we cannot ig¬ 
nore the production diffi- 

0QlSE2O53[s1E5£O 

No 1396 
ACROSS 

I Afternoon meal (4,3) 
5 A fish: (bird) sit (5) 
8 Little wood (5) 
9 Fired day (article) (7) 

10 Poisonous snake (3) 
11 Oedipus Rex playwright (9) 
12 Depressing; economics 

such a science (Carlyle) (6) 
14 Half an island; one man in 

a boat {Jerome) (6) 
17 Briefly return for contact 

(5.4) 
15 Receptacle shoot (game) (3t 
19 Post-mortem (7) 
20 (Sheep) feed: abrasion (5) 
21 Poem of lament (5) 

22 Overtook; disregard (7) 

DOWN 
1 Drawn; Rider—.author (7) 
2 Band, collection (5) 
3 Fasten: cup game (3) 
4 Receive (6) 
5 Slowly strain through (9) 
fi A walker: a rose (7) 
7 Pawns; horse’s ankles (5) 

II Cheerfully careless H-5) 
13 Run (awayk sink (ship) (7) 
15 Portion: part of line (maths) (7) 
16 (US) ravine (6) 
17 Make gentle fun oE (5) 
IS Mark on horse; burn (5) 

zi roem oi lament pj 20 Joke: silence (3) 

We regret that Saturday’s puzzle No 1395 was omitted 
SOLUTION TO NO 1394 (FRIDAY’S PUZZLE) 
ACROSS: I Cold 3 Blooded 8 Mineral 9 Auden 
10 Apart 11 Abysmal 13 Assiduous 17 Fiddler 19 Troll 
20 Act/on 22 Cashier 23 Empress 24 City 
DOWN: 1 Cymbal 2 Lend a hand 3 Belt and braces 
4 Ovary 5 Did 6 Dandle 7 Brutus 12 Mussolini 
14 Obtuse 15 Efface 16 Hurry 18 Lance 21 Top 

SOLUTION TO WEEKEND MAY BANK HOLIDAY JUMBO 
ACROSS: 1 When shall we three meet again? 15 Reabandon 
16 Puissance 17 Improve 18 Interim 19 Corporeal 
20 Turnabout 21 Groundnut 23 Self-determination 
24 Australasia 26 Herewith 28 Tempi 30 Entropy 
32 Oven-gloves 34 Peaceful 37 Speaking-trumpet 39 Tea 
ceremony 40 Trompe-l'oeD 42 In the nick of time 
45 Testator 46 Picture hat 47 Kildare 49 Let go 
5! Exegesis 53 Purple heart 56 The Doctor's Dilemma 
59 Armadillo 60 Turncoats 61 Flimsiest 62 Nineveh 
64 Lamarck 65 Incognito 66 Plays fair 67 An old head on 
young shoulders 
DOWN: I Working papers 2 Exactions 3 Stair 
4 Abdominally 5 Linocut 6 Empire State Building 7 Hair 
oil S East-Ender 9 Mantlet 10 Electorate 11 Arid rain 
12 Alpha particle 13 Neologism 14 Septenruafly 22 Norfolk 
25 Smoother 26 High point 27 When the chips are down 
29 Bedeck 31 Tremors 33 0ulstares 35 Florida 
36 Canister 38 Nelson 40 Tittle-tattle 41 Piano concerto 
43 Filched 44 Etectrophorus 47 Kilimanjaro 48 Expressive 
50 The Crimea 52 Selling on 54 Alleviate 55 Attacked 
57 Defaced 58 Mestizo 59 Antipas 63 Nasal 

cullies that Boeing have had. 
In addition Airbus seem to be 
more flexible in arranging 
finance, training and giving 
engineering support They do 
seem to have a very different 
attitude from Boeing, who still 
think they are the only major 
manufacturer in the world.” 

European airlines have 
ordered heavily from Airbus 
in recent years, while BA has 
only ten Airbus aircraft in its 
fleet acquired when it took 
over British Caledonian. 

Much of the past animosity 
towards Airbus was generated 
under the leadership of Lord 
King, but BA's senior manage¬ 
ment now appears to be much 
more inclined towards the 
European manufacturer. 

In contrast to BA. Lufthansa 
and Air France each have 
more than 100 Airbus aircraft 
and together have more than 
200 on order. However they 
mil be watching closely the 
outcome of the BA deal, which 
British managers hope will 
break new ground by basing 
the financing on the actual 
time the aircraft are flying. 

Bob Ayling. BA'S chief exec¬ 
utive, has made it dear that 
he wants to move away from 
the company owning its own 
aircraft and instead is press¬ 
ing senior colleagues to con¬ 
centrate on operations, 
leaving ownership to other 
companies. 

British Airways plans to 

make an announcement later 
this year, possibly by late 
summer, and is expected to 
give one of the manufacturers 
the full contract, initially to 
supply 30 aircraft worth up to 
£600 million, with an option 
on a further 70, which would 
take the order up to £2 billion. 

The contest pits Boeing’s 737 
and 757 aircraft against the 
Airbus A320 family. The air¬ 
craft are to be used for BA 
regional services. Air Liberie. 
Deutsche BA and 
EuroGatwick. 

The indication that British 
Airways is preparing to switch 
allegiance comes as Airbus 
claims to be breaking new 
ground ahead of its US rival 
with the launch last week of its 
A330-200 aircraft for long- 
haul flights. 

It also won an order from 
Canada 3000. an airline that 
might have been considered 
likely to place an order with 
the Seattle-based aircraft 
manufacturer. 

Although Boeing still re¬ 
tains well over half of the 
world market Airbus now 
believes that it can reach 50 
per cent of the market early in 
the next century. 

A spokesman said: "Only a 
few years ago Boeing were 
counting the days to Airbus 
going out of business. Now the 
most they can say is that we 
will not reach 50 per cent of the 
market" 

Thomson runs out 
of share forms 

By Marianne Curphey 

A GREATER than expected 
demand for shares in the 
forthcoming Thomson Travel 
Group (TTG) flotation has left 
investors without application 
forms for the issue—just days 
before deadline. 

The prospect of a 10 per cent 
discount on Thomson holi¬ 
days has prompted a rush for 
the shares,TTG said last night 
that die share shops appointed 
to handle the retail offer were 
struggling to dear the back¬ 
log. adding; “We are aware of 
the problem." 

Applicants need to return 
their forms with a cheque by 
noon on Thursday, but many 
who registered more than a 
week ago have not received the 
applications. At the last count, 
600.000 potential sharehold¬ 
ers had asked to be sent 

application forms. One 
couple, Mike and Carol Land¬ 
er, from East Sussex, said they 
registered for the offer last 
month with the Share Centre 
and were becoming increas¬ 
ingly anxious as the deadline 
loomed and they had not 
received the documents. 

TTG is still discussing with 
its financial advisers, 
Dresdner Kirin wort Benson, 
whether to increase the size of 
tiie retail offer, which is cur¬ 
rently earmarked for 10 per 
cent of the global offer. No 
decision wfll be made until the 
end of the week when the 
institutional bookbuilding ex¬ 
ercise is finished. 

By then, investors should 
have a clearer idea about the 
offer price, ranged between 
!40p and 170p. 

Body blow: Anita Roddick, whose Body Shops have not made profits in the US since 1994 

Body Shop forges link 
in US to attack losses 

BODY SHOP plans to join 
forces with an American part¬ 
ner in an attempt to stem its 
growing losses in the US. 

The retailer said that it was 
"in negotiations with a US 
partner" but declined to name 
the company. "We will an¬ 
nounce details as soon as the 
deal is done," it said. 

Analysts believe the Body 
Shop is hoping to complete 
the talks by May 12. so that it 
can unveil the partnership at 
the same time as its results. 

The problems that the Body 

By Marianne Curphey 

Shop, which runs an interna¬ 
tional chain of health and 
beauty shops founded by 
Anita Roddick, has experi¬ 
enced in the US have been 
well documented. If the deal 
goes ahead it will be the Gist 
time that the chain has 
teamed up with an outsider to 
run pari of its business. 

The deal is expected to 
involve the Body Shop and its 
US partner, pooling the 
group's US business, includ¬ 
ing both its wholly-owned 
company shops and its fran¬ 

chise business in a joint 
venture. The partner would 
reorganise administration 
and distribution, which have 
been weak. 

The Body Shop is likely to 
insist on retaining all rights to 
its brand. 

Analysts estimate that die 
Body Shop has lost about £5 
million in the US in its 
financial year, which ended in 
March, up from a loss of £3 
million the previous year. The 
group has not made a profit in 
the US since 1994. 

Staff to 
gain as 
IT firm 
heads 

for £lbn 
float 

By Martin Wauer. _ 

BRITAIN'S biggest informa¬ 
tion technology flotation is to 
start in earnest tomorrow 
when Computacenter issues 
its pathfinder prospectus for 
a £1 billion-plus stock marks 
debut 

The stock market quotation 
of Computacenter. whichpro- 
vides services to many City 
institutions and more than 
half the companies in the 
FTSE 100 index, will make 
multimillionaires of Philip 
Hulme and Peter Ogden, the 
two founders of the company, 
who own 26 per cent each, 
and it will also reward the* 
n ear-700 employees who hold w 
18 per cent of Compute- 
center's shares. 

Apax Partners, the venture 
capital business, owns 22 per 
oent of die company, and 
Foreign & Colonial owns ? 
percent 

Goldman Sachs, the global 
co-ordinator to the issue^has 
taken on three powerful bro¬ 
kers. CSFB, HSBC and the' 
renamed BT Alex Brown,. 
which incorporates NatWest 
Securities, to form the rest of 
the syndicate selling the issue 
to institutions. 

The pathfinder will give; 
information to help City in¬ 
vestors to bid for the shares. 
City observers say that die 
hiring of three such powerful^ 
brokers will help to ensure1; 
healthy bidding under'the' 
bookbuilding process, espfr' 
tiafly because the company is 
floating only a quarter of the 
equity. 

The business is being mar¬ 
keted on the basis of its 
proven track record, includ¬ 
ing pre-tax profits that were . 
up by almost 40 per cent last 
year, and the strong growth 
that the information technol¬ 
ogy industry has enjoyed in. 
recent years. 

As a provider of computet 
equipment rather than a 
software house dr hardware 
manufacturer, the company, 
is also considered to represent 
a relatively low technology 
risk. 

Analysts who have been 
studying the issue say that the 
company should be capable ta 
of achieving 25 per cett*^ 
annual growth in both its 
turnover and its pre-tax prof¬ 
its. As a result the shares are 
not going to be cheap. Advis- - 
ers hope that the shares will 
trade at nearly 30 times 
earnings, compared with a 
market average price/eam- 
ings ratio of 21. 

The publication of the path¬ 
finder prospectus will be fol¬ 
lowed by roadshows to 
introduce the company w 
institutions. Bookbuilding is 
expected to finish, and the 
shares to be priced, at the aid 
of the month. 

Biotech inquiry reopened 
by Cameron McKenna 

ByPaulDurman 

CAMERON McKENNA. the law firm, 
has reopened its investigation into contro¬ 
versial events at British Biotech, the drug 
development company run by Keith 
McCullagh, the Government’s adviser on 
high-technology firms. 

British Biotech has relied on Cameron 
McKenna's initial report to justify the 
sacking of Andy Millar, its former 
director of clinical research, even though 
it failed to address several of his concerns 
about its drug programmes. It is under¬ 
stood that Cameron McKenna is now 
looking at British Biotech’s handling of a 
warning from European regulators about 
Zacutex, its pancreatitis drug. 

Within days of receiving the regulators' 
major objections to approving the drug last 

May. the company made two upbeat 
statements about it The European 
Medicines Evaluation Agency hopes to 
put its objections on the Internet today. 
Biotech has stopped publication of details 
of Cameron McKoina’s original report 
by seeking injunctions on newspapers. 

Dr Millar sees last May as crucial in his 
dispute with Dr McCullagh. Besides the 
Zacutex objections, it was in May that Dr 
Millar says he gave Dr McCullagh a memo 
on his doubts about the drug, which he sees 
as unlikely to be an effective pancreatitis 
treatment. Dr McCullagh is understood to 
deny having h3d the memo. Dr Millar also 
raised the memo at his dismissal hearing 
two weeks ago. but ft was not minuted, 
even after he sought a correction. 

Venture capital 
funding surges 

By Graham Searieant 

A SURGE into continental Europe boost¬ 
ed British venture capital investment to a 
record £42 billion in 1997, up from £32 
billion in 1996. Of this, almost £1 billion 
was put into companies in the euro area, 
nearly three times the figure for 1996. And 
this does not include investments made by 
offices of members of the British Venture 
Capital Association across the Channel. 

A report compiled by Bannock Consult¬ 
ing, which claims to cover every big UK 
source of venture capital, also showed a 
surge in backing for high-technology 
companies and for start-ups. Finance for 
management buyouts edged down, 
accounting for less than a third of the 
1272 companies helped and just under 
half the cash invested. This may defuse 
fears that another boom in UK venture 
capital could go too far. as it did last time. 

See Expo ’98 
in Lisbon 

Taxman demanding £1 arrears 
by Gavin Lai ms den ■ 

TAXPAYERS and accountants are strug¬ 
gling under a tyranny of errors, delays 
and miniscule tax demands generated by 
the self-assessment system that was 
introduced by the Inland Revenue last 
year. 

A survey of 450 members of the 
Association of Chartered Certified Ac¬ 
countants (ACCA) revealed that 65 per 
cent had clients who had received tax 
demands for less than £1. One married 
couple who were business partners were 

amazed when the wife was sent a tax 
refund of 40p while at the same time her 
husband was charged 30p. 

Chas Roy-Chowdhuiy. the senior tax 
technical officer of the ACCA, said that, 
unlike the PAYE system, which rounds 
up tax demands for the employed to the 
nearest £10. the self-assessment regime 
requires payments to be made exactly — 
to the penny. 

On top of this, accountants complained 
that they were bogged down by Revenue 
errors. Seven in ten dalmed they were 
spending up to a third more time on their 

clients’ affairs because of mistakes by 
Revenue staff. The biggest complaints 
were of two tax returns being sent to the 
same person, lengthy delays in process¬ 
ing returns, demands issued to people 
who had paid tax or had no taxable 
income at all. 

Mavis Sargent an ACCA taxation 
committee chairman, said: This is 
worrying for anyone who pays tax. 
Ordinary taxpayers are expected to work 
the system to file on time. Yet experienced 
Revenue staff dearly do not understand 
the system." 
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with 1AP Air Portugal 
from Heathrow 

THE GREAT CELEBRATION OF “IHE OCEANS, 

A HERITAGE TOR THE FUTURE* 

Fly to Lisbon in the executive luxury of TAP Air Portugal's 

Navigator Class - and enjoy an entry tide® to Expo '98 as a 
free bonus. With TAP's flight schedule you can even do it as' 

a day hip. See your travel agent or phone 0171-828 0262 

for details and schedules while the offite1 lasts! 
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